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CUAPTER XXV.

0ETH8EMANK ANU CALVARY.

From the Virgin's Fountain towards tho north the valley oontraets

still more, and the sideB become 8teet)er. On tiie right hand empeciHily,

as you advance, the liill is very wild; sheets of rock, rough outoro|)s

of the horizontal strata, and bare walls of limestone, making the path

as wild as that of a Highland glen. Indeed, steps have been cut in

more than one place, to help man and beast in their laborious progress.

In this, the narrowest j)art of the Valley of Jehoshaphat the Jews of

to-day have the cemetery dearest of all to their race, for here the dead

lie, under tho shadow of the Temple Hill, in the sacred ground on
which the great Judgment will, in their opinion, be held. Numberless
flat stones mark the graves on both sides of the waterless bed of the

Kedron, especially on the eastern. Above them, a little to the north,

the eye catches a succession of funeral monuments which oft'er, in their

imi)Osing size and st^le, a strong contrast to the humble stones that

pave the side of the hill close at hand. They are four in number, and
have all been cut out of the rock, whicli remains in its roughness on
each side of them. The first is that of Zeohariah, a miniature temple
about eighteen feet square, with two lonio pillars and two half-pillars

on each side, and a square pillar at each oorner. Over these are a
moulded architrave and a cornice, the pattern of which is puioly

Assyrian. From these there rises a pyramidal top—the whole monu*
ment being hewn, in one great mass, out of the rooky ledge, without
any apparent entrance, though one may ])ossibly be hidden under the
rabbish accumulated during the course of ages in the broad passage

which runs round the tomb. The whole structure is about thirty feet

high. From the Assyrian cornice it might be thought to be as old as

the early Jewish kings, but traces of Roman influence in the volutes

and in the moulding beneath make it probable that it is not cMer than
the second century before Christ, who doubtless often passed by it.

The tradition of the Jews, current in our Lord's day, associated with
this monument the Prophet Zechariah, who was stoned, by command
of King Joash, "in the court of the house of the Lord;"^ and it may
well be that Christ was looking down upon it from the Temple courts

close above, on the opposite side of the valley, when He addressed the

Pharisees, with whom He had been disputing, in the bitter words:
"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build

the tombs of the prophjts, and garnish the sepulchred of the righteous.

Wherefore ye be witnesses onto yourselves that ye are the children <rf

1 2duon. xziY. Vh-9L o jq
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them wliich killed the prophets." ' I noticed square holes in the rock

on the south side, probably the sockets in which the masons rested the

beams of the scaflbld while they were cutting out the tomb.
Tlie so-called Tomb of Absalom is the most stately of the four mon-

uments. It is Ibrty-seven feet high, and nearly twenty feet square;

hown, like that of Zechariah, out of the rock, and separated from it, at

the sides, by a passage eight or nine feet broad, but not detached from

the hill at the back. The natural rock has, in fact, simply been hewn
away on three sides, to form the body of it; but the upper part, which
is ill the form of a low spire, Avith a top like an opening flower, is

built of large stones. Tlie solid body is about twenty feet high, so

that the upper part rises twenty-seven feet over it, but the height of

the whole must have been originally greater, as there is much rubbish

lying round the base, and covering the entrance. The sides are orna-

mented with Ionic pillars, over which is a Doric frieze and architrave.

Wild plants grow out of the chinks between the stones of the si)ire,

and on the base from which it springs, and a chaos of stones lies on
the ground below. A hole in the north side, large enough, to creep

through, is tlie only way to get inside, but there is now nothing to be
Been, excei)t an empty space about eight feet square, with tenantless

shelf-graves on two sides, cut in the rock. In the Second Book of Sam-
uel wc read that "Absalom, in his lifetime, had takeii and reared up for

himself a pillar which is in the king's dale, for he said, I have no son

to keep my name in remembrance; and he called the pillar after his

own name; and it is called, to this day, Absalom's place." ^ The
Grecian ornaments on the present monument show, however, that it

could not, in its present form, have come down from a period so early;

but the solid base may have been more complete long ago, and the

adornments may have been added to it later. A recent traveller

standing on the Temple wall above, on the other side of the ravine,

saw two children throw stones at it, and heard them utter curses as

they did so; and it is to this custom, followed for ages, that much of

the rubbish at the base is due. The Eabbis from early ages have
enjoined that "if any one in Jerusalem has a disobedient child, he shall

take him out to the Valley of Jehoshaphat, to Absalom's Monument,
and force him, by words or stripes, to hurl stones at it, and to curse

Absalom ; meanwhile telling him the life and fate of that rebellious

son." To heap stones over the graves of the unworthy, or on a spot

infamous for some wicked deed, has been a Jewish custom in all ages.

On the way to Gaza I passed a cairn thus raised on the spot where a

murder had been committed some time before, and I saw one at

Damascus of enormous size, every passer-by, for generations, having
added a stone. So, the Hebrews "raised a great neap of stones unto

1 Uatt. xxlU. 29-81. 2 2 8.am. 3i. . Ul. 18. For ^ place," read " monument."

r

(Grav



^ For behold, in those dayg,
i and in that time, when I

(Oravesof

shall bring again the captivi-
ty of Judah and Jerusalem,
I will also gather all nations,
and will bring them down
into the valley of Jehosha-
phat, and will plead with
them there for my people
and for my heritage Israel,
whom they have scattered
among the nations, and
parted my land.
Let the heathen be waken-

ed, and come up to the val-
ley of Jehoshaphat : for
there will I sit to judge all
the heathen round about.—
Joel in. 1,2, 12.

JEWISH CEMETERY IN THE VALLEY OP JEHOSHAPH \T
Zachanas, Jacob aiid Jehoshaphat. The Bridge in tiie Background Spans the Rocky Bed

of the Kedron
. ) (See page 349

.
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XXV.] OBTHSEMANB AND CALVARY. 851

this day," over Achan, near Ai,^ and this waa done also over the bodj

of the King of Ai, "at the entering of the gate," when Joshua took the

oity.' Thus, also, when Absalom had been killed in the wood bv

Joab, they took his corpse and "cast him into a great pit in ^ne wooa,

and laid a very great heap of stones ujpon him."'

The traditional Tomb of Jehoshaphat, close to that of Absalom, is

a portal cut in the rock, leading down to a subterranean tomb, with a

number of chambers ; how old, no one can tell. Exactly opposite the

south-east comer of the Temple enclosure is "the Grotto of St. James,'*

with a Doric front, leading to an extensive series of sepulchral cham-
bers, sheading far into the body of the hill, The name of the family
—^the Beni Hezir—is on the facade, in early Hebrew characters; but
the structure is connected with St. James by a monkish tradition that

he lay concealed in it during the interval between the Crucifixion and
the Resurrection, though this venerable association has not saved it in

later times from being used as a fold for sheep and goats.

Near Absalom's Pillar, a small stone bridge, of one low arch, leads

over the narrow ravine to the Temple Hill. A rough channel has been
torn in the valley beneath it by the rain-floods of past times, but of a
channel beyond there are no signs a short distance above or below it,

the upper reaches of the valley being walled across, here and theie,

with loose stones to form grain-plots. The Kedron used in olden dajs
to flow here, but there is no stream now, even after the heaviest rain,

the loose rubbish which has poured from the ruin of the walls and
buildings of the city above, dunng many sieges, having so filled the old

bed that any water there may be now percolates through the soil and
disappears. At least seventy-five feet of such wreckage lies over the

bottom of the upper part of the valley and on the slopes of the Temple
Hill leading down to it ; but even tnis is far less than what has been
tumbled into the TvropcBon, on the other side of the hill. There 100
feet of rubbish hides the stones of the old Temple walls, thrown into

it after the destruction of the Temple by Nebuchadnezzar's soldiery.

In the steep, rock;- part of the Kedron valley, near the tombs of the
Jewish cemetery, there are no olive-trees to be seen, but they begin to
be numerous on the upper side of the little bridge, and there are some
almond-trees on Mount Moriah. The walls of the Temple enclosure
proudly crown the eastern side of the hill, their colossal size still excit*

mg the same astonishment as it once roused in the disciples, when
they called aloud, " Master, see what manner of stones and what build-
ings !"* On the bridge, or near it, some lepers were standing or sitting

on the ground, begging ; hideous in their looks and their poverty. A
water-seller or two, also, were standing at the wall, offering their doubt-
ful beverage to passers-by. The bridge is the one passage from the

1 Josh. Til. 26. 2 Josh. TlU. 29l 8 2 Sam. XTiU. 17. 4 Mark xiU. 1.



852 THE HOLY LAND AND THE BIBLE. [Chap.

east side of Jerusalem to Mount Olivet and Silcam, so that there are

always some people passing. Sheep graze on the wretch^'d growth
near the tombs ; their guardians, picturesque in their poverty, resting

in some shady spot near. Asses with burdens of all kinds jog along

over the sheets of rock, their drivers walking quietly behind the last

one. The creatures never think of running, and there is only one
possible path, so that it is not necessary to lead them. A church,

known as the Chapel of the Tomb of the Virgin, stands within white
walls on the eastern side of the bridge, and a short way down from it

is a garden, to name which is enough : Gethscmane—"the Oil Press;"
the spot to which, or to some place near, our Lord betook Himself
after the institution of the Last Supper on the night of Ilis betrayal.

Here, in the shadow of the Trees of Peace, amidst stillness, loneliness,

and darkness, except for the light of the Passover moon, His soul was
troubled even unto death. Here He endured His more than mortal
agony, till calmness returned with the holy submission that once and
again rose from His inmost heart—"Fatlier, not My will, but Thine,
be done!" No Christian can visit the spot without being deeply
aflfected. Numerous olive-trees still grow on the slopes and in the
hollow, and of these the Franciscans have enclosed seven within a high
wall, in the belief that they are the very trees under which our Saviour
prayed. But within a few decades after He had been crucified, the

Roman general Titus ordered all the trees, in every part around Jeru-
.salem, to be cut down; and when, in later times, others had taken
their places, there is little doubt that they, too, perished, to supply the
timber or fuel needed for some of the many sieges Jerusalem has
borne since. It is, hence, impossible to tell the exact site of the
ancient Gethsemane, nor is it essential that we should. Supersti-

tion may crave to note the very scene of a sacred event, but the

vagueness of doubt as to the precise spot only heightens the emotion
of a healthy mind, by leaving the imagmation free.

That the Betrayal, with all its antecedent agony, took place some-
where near the small Kedron bridge, there can however be no doubt,

for the flight of steps which formerly led from St. Stephen's Gate to the

valley was the natural exit from the city in Christ's day. These, how-
ever, are now buried beneath 100 feet of rubbish, and no one would
venture, in the night, down the rocky descent which begins a short

distance below the bridge. While, moreover, the present olive-trees

cannot be those beneath which our Lord kneeled, the fact that such
trees still grow on the spot shows that it was just the place for the
garden of our Saviour's time to have been, though it may have lain

above the bridge instead of below it. The spot now called Gethsemane
seems to have been fixed upon during the visit of the Empress Helena
to Jerusalem, in a.d. 326, when the places of the Crucifixion and the
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Besurreotion were suppoaed to have been identified. But 800 years

is a lung interval : as long, indeed, as the period from Queen Elizabeth's

day till now, and any identification maae after such a time must be

doubtful. Yet the site that can boast recognition of nearly 1,600 years

hps deep claims on our respect, though other similar enclosures exist

near it, and other olive-trees equally ancient are seen in them. At
one time the garden was larger than" at present, and contained several

churches and chapels. The scene of the arrest of Christ was pointed

out, in the Middle Ages, in what is now called "the Chapel of the

Sweat," and the traditions respecting other spots connected with the

last hours of our Lord have also varied, but only within narrow limits,

for since the fourth century, at all events, the garden has always re«

mained the same.

The wall of Gethsemane, facing Jerusalem, is continuous, the entrance

to the garden being by a small door at the eastern, or Mount of Olives,

side. Immediately outside this you are shown the spot where Peter,

James, and John are said to have slept during the Agony; and the

fragment of a pillar, a few paces to the south, but still outside the gar<

den is pointed to as the place where Judas betrayed his Master with a

kiss. The garden itself is an irregular square, 160 feet long and ten

feet narrower, divided into flower-l^ds and protected by hedges; alto-

gether, so artificial, trim, and modem that one is staggered by the dif-

ference between the reality and what might be expected. The seven
olive-trees are evidently very old; their trunks m some cases, burst

from age, and shored up with stones; the branches growing like thin rods

from the massive stems, one of which measures nineteen feet in circum-

ference. Roses, pinks, and other flowers blossom in the borders of the

enclosure, and here also are Bome young olive-trees and cypresses.

Olive oil from the trees of the garden is sold at a high price, and rosa-

ries made from stones of the olives are in great request. I wish, how-
ever, there were less of art and more of nature in such a spot, for it is

easier to abandon one's self to the tender memories of Gethsemane
under the olives on the slope outside the wall, than amidst the neat
walks and edgings and flower beds within it.

The Chapel of the Tomb of the Virgin, over the traditional spot

where the Mother of our Lord was buried by the Apostles, is about
fifty steps east of the little bridge, and is mostly underground. Three
flights of steps lead down to the space in front of it, so that nothing is

seen above ground but the porch. But even after you have gone down
the three flights of stairs, you are only at the entrance to the church,

amidst marble pillars, flying buttresses, and pointed arches. Forty-

seven additional marble steps, descending in a broad flight nineteen

feet wide, lead down a further depth of thirty-five feet, and. here

you are surrounded by monkish sites and sacred spots. The whole
23
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place is, in fact, two distinct natural caves, enlarged and turned to their

present uses with infinite care; curious from the locality, and perhaps

no less so as an illustration of tlie length to which superstition may go
in destroying the true sacredness of a spiritual religion like Christianity.

Far below tlie ground, you find a church thirty-one yards long, and
nearly seven wide, lighted by many lamps, and are shown the tomb of

the father and mother of the Virgin, and that of Joseph and the Vir-

gin herself; and as if this were not enough, a long subterranean gallery

leads, down six steps more, to a cave eighteen yards long, half as broad,

and about twelve feet high, which you are told is "the Cavern of the

Agony !

" Of course, sacred places so august could not be left in the

hands of any single communion, so that portions belong respectively

to the Greeks, Armenians, Abyssinians, and Mahommedans. Yet the

whole is very interesting, for the beautiful architecture of marble steps,

pillars, arches, and vaulted roof, owes its perfection to the benificence

of Queen Melesind or Millicent, in the twelfth century, and is perhaps
the most perfectly preserved specimen of the work of the Crusading
church-builders now extant in Palestine.

Gethsemane and the Chapel of the Tomb of the Virgin are at the

foot of the Mount of Olives, which can easily be ascended from them,
for its summit lies only about 350 feet higher, and is reached by a
gentle incline, up whicn one may walk pleasantly in about a quarter

of an hour. A pilgrim was reverently kissing the rocks behind Geth-
semane; iiocks of black goats and white sheep nibbled the hill plants

or scanty gravss; the rubbish slopes of Mount Moriah rose, sprinkled

with bushes and a few fruit-trees, making them look greener than the
comparatively barren and yellow surface of the Mount of Olives. Yet
the olives scattered in clumps or singly over all the ascent, made it

easy enough to realize how the hill once got its name from being once
covered with their white-green foliage, refreshing the eye, and soften-

ing the pale yellow of the soil. A woman and a child, ascending the
hill to the village at its top, or going round to Bethany, were leading

along a single sheep—perhaps all their wealth, for there are still, as in the
time of Nathan and David, rich men who own, "exceeding many flocks

and herds," and many a poor man who has only "one little ewe lamb,"
which grows up together with him and his children, and eats of his

own morsel, and drinks of his own cup, and lies at night in his bosom,
and is unto him as a daughter.^ In the mud hovels of the peasantry
such creatures walk freely about the little mud-walled court, and in and
out of the doorless hut, on the floor of which the family lie down at

night to sleep.

The whole slope of Olivet is seamed with loose stone walls, dividing
the property of diflt'erent owners, and is partly ploughed and sown, but

1 2 Sam. xii. 2, 3.
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there is a path leading unobstrnctedly fVom behind Qethaemane to the

top of the nill. Many of the enolonures are carefully banked into ter-

races from which the stones have been laboriously sathered into heaoa,

or used to heighten and strengthen the walls; ana when I visited tne

place there were some orchards in which olive, pomegranate, fls,

almond, and other trees showed their fresh sprinj^ leaves, or swel*

ling buds. Nor is any part of the slope without its flowers: anem-

ones and other blossoms were springing even in the clefts of the rooks.

There may be said to bo tnree summits: the centre one slightly

higher than the otliers, like a low head between two shoulders. This
middle height is covered on the top with buildings, among which is

the Church of the Ascension, thougn it is certain that Christ did not

ascend Arom the summit of Olivet, tor it is expressly said that He led

His disciples "out, as far as to Bethany," and, moreover, the top of

the hill was covered wltli buildings in Christ's day. From a very

early date, however, it has been supposed to be the scene of the great

event, for Constantine built upon it a church without a roof, to mark
the spot. Since then, one ctiurch has succeeded another, the one
before the present dating IVom a.d. 1130, when it was built b^ the

Crusaders; out tliis in turn having become ruinous, it was rebuilt in

1884, after the old plan. It stands in a large walled space entered by a
fine gate, but is itself very small, measuring only twenty feet in diame-
ter; a small dome over a space in the centre marking, it is asserted,

the exact spot from which our Lord ascended. This specially holy
spot belongs to the Mahommedans, who show a mark in the rock

which, they tell you, is a footprint of Christ. Christians have to con-

tent themselves with having mass in the chapel on some of the great

Church feasts. The church stands in the centre of the enclosure.

The minaret of a dervish monastery, just outside the wall, on the
left, in front of a miserable village, afiforas the finest view to be had
around Jerusalem. No one hindered my ascending it by the stairs

inside, though some children and men watched me, that I might not
get away without an effort on their part to get bakshish. On the west
lay Jerusalem, 200 feet below the ground I had left. The valley of
the Kedron was at my feet, and above it the great Temple area, now
sacred to the Aksa MosG[ue, and to that of Omar, which rose glittering

in its splendor in the bright sunshine. Beyond, the city stretched out
in three directions ; slender minarets shooting up from amidst the hun-
dreds of flat roofs which reached away at every possible level, and
were varied by the low domes swelling up from each of them over the
stone arch of the chamber beneath-; tne great dome of the Church of.

the Holy Sepulchre and the towers of uie citadel standing proudly
aloft over all. The high city walls, yellow * id worn with age, showed
many a green field insiae the battlementa.
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Turning to the north, a rich olive*garden flj)reaU away from before

the Damascus Gate, and tl»o lon^ slope of IVebi Samwil or Niz|)eh

oloHcd the view, in the distance, hke a queen among the hills around,

with its commanding height of nearly 8,000 feet* above the sea-level.

Close at hand was the U|)|)c>r part uf the Kedron valley, beautiful with

spring flowers; and ovurluokiiig Jerusalem rose Mount Scopus, once

the head-quarters of Titus, when its sides were covered with the tents

of his legionaries. On the south were the flat-toj)ped cone of the Frank
Mountain, where Ilerod the Great was buried ; the wilderness hills of

Judah; the heights of Tekoa and of Bethlehem, which itself is out

of sight, though the neighboring villages, clinging to richly-wooded

slopes, are visible; the hills bounding the Plain of liephaim or the

Giants ; and the Monastery of Mar Elias, looking across from its emi-

nence towards Jerusalem. But the most striking view is towards the

east. It is impossible to realize, till one has seen it, how the landscape

sinks, down, and ever down, from beyond the Mount of Olives to tiie

valley of the Jordan. It is only about thirteen miles, in a straight

line, to the Dead Sea, but in that distance the hills fall in gigantic steps

till the blue waters are actually 3,900 feet bolow the spot on which I

stood. It seemed incredible that they should be even so far off, for

the pure tnvns[)arent air confounds all idea of distance, and one could

only correct the deception of the senses by remembering that these

waters could be reached only after a seven hours' ride through many
gloomy, deep-cut ravines, and fearfully desolate waterless heights and
nills, over which even the foot of a Bedouin seldom passes. Nor are

the 3,900 feet the limit of this unique depression of the earth's sur-

face, for the Dead Sea is itself, in some places, 1,300 feet deep, so that

the bottom of the chasm in which it lies is 5,200 feet below trie top of
Mount Olivet. The color of the hills adds to the effect. Dull green-

ish-grey till they reach nearly to the Jordan valley, they are then
stopped, at right angles, by a range of flat-topped hills oif mingled pink,

yellow, and white. The hills of Judah, on the right, looked like

crumpled waves of light-brown paper, more or less strewn with dark
sand—the ideal of a wilderness ; those before me were cultivated in

the nearer valleys and on the slopes beyond. Behind the pinkish hiils

on which I looked down, lay the ruins of Jericho and the famous circle

of the Jordan, beneath the mud-slant of which lies the wreck of the

Cities of the Plain : then came the deep-blue waters of the Dead Sea,

and beyond them the pink, flat-topped mountains of Moab, rising as

high as my standing-place. To the far south of these mountains, on a
small eminence, lay the town of Kerak, once the capital of King
Mesha, the Kir Haresh, Kir Hareseth, Kir Heres, and Kir Moab of
the prophets.2 There, when Israel pressed their siege against his

1 2,906 feet, a Isa. XV. 1 ; xvi. 11 ; Jer. xlviii. 31, 36 ; Isa. xvl. 7 ; 2 Kings Ui. 25.



And when he was come nigh, even
now at the descent of the Mount of

(

Olives, the whole multitude of the f^
disciples began to rejoice and praise

God with a loud voice for all the||
mighty works that they had seen;!!
suying, Blosscd be the King that
Cometh in the name of the Lord : peace
in heaven, and glory in the highest.

And when he was come near, he be-

'

held the city and wept over it, saying,
If thou hadst known, even thou, at
least in tliis thy day, the things that
belong to thy peace I butnow they are
hid from thine eyes.—,9. Luke xix.

87, 88, 41, 42.

MT. OF OLIVES, FROM THE ROOFS OF JERUSALEM. (See page 864.)
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capital, King Mesha ofifered up on the brick city walls to the national

god, Cheinosh, his eldest son, ^' who should have reigned in his stead."

Nearer at band, in the same range, but hidden from view, frowning

over a wild gorge below, lay the black walls of Machserus, within

which John the Baptist pined in the dungeons of Herod Antipas, till

the sword of "the fox's" headsman set his great soul free to rise to a

foremost place in heaven. And at the mouth of that deep chasm,

amongst rushing waters, veiled by oleanders, lay Callirhoe, with its

famc«id hot springs, where Herod the Great nearly died when carried

over to try the baths, and whence he had to be got back as best miglit

be to Jericho, to breathe his last there a few days after. South of this

lay the wide opening in the hills which marked the entrance of the

Arnon into the Dead Sea, once the northern boundary of Moab.^ To
the north, across the Jordan, rose the mountains of Gilead, from Gerasa,

beyond the Jabbok, where Jacob divided his herds and flocks, and
sent them forward in separate droves, for fear of his brother Esau, and
near which, at Peniel, he wrestled with the angel through a long

night.2 Then, sweeping southwards, still beyond the Jordan, which
flowed, unseen, in its deep sunken bed, one saw Baal Peor, where the

Israelites sinned, and Mount Pisgah, whence Moses looked over the

Promised Land he was not to *^nter, and Mount Nebo. where he died,

though we know not what special peaks to associate with these

memories. Where the Jordan valley opens, the course of the stream
was shown by a winding green line threading a white border of silt

and stones. At its broadest part, before reaching the Dead Sea, now
lying so peacefully and in such surpassing beauty below me, the valley

becomes a wide plain, green with spring grain and groves of fruit-

trees, including palms. Such a view, so rich in hallowed associations,

can be seen only in Palestine.

The Mount of Olives has been holy ground from the almost im-
memorial past. On its top David was " worshipping God " on his flight

from Jerusalem to escape from Absalom's revolt, his eyes in tears, his
head covered with his mantle, his feet bare, when Hushai, his friend,

came, as if in answer to the prayers even then just rising, and under-
took to return to the city and undo the counsel of Ahithophel.^ In
Ezekiel's vision the glory of the Lord went up from the midst of the
city and stood upon the mountain which is on the east side of the city

—that is, on the Mount of Olives;* and it was on it, also, that Zech-
ariah, in spirit, saw the Lord standing to hold judgment on His enemies;
and it was this hill which His almighty power was, one day, to cleave
"toward the east and toward the west," so that there would be " a very
{ireat valley " through which His people might have a broad path for

1 Num. xxi. 13, 26; Deut. li*. 8; Josh. zU. 1; Isa. xvi. 2; Jer. xlviU.20. 2 tieii. xzxU. U, M.
8 'I Siiiii. XV. 82. 4 Ezek. xi. 23.
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flight.^ It was while standing, or resting, on this hill that our Lord
foretold the doom impending over Jerusalem ;2 and it was from some
part of it, near Bethany, that He ascended to heaven.^

Making my way down again to Oethsemane, I crossed the little

stone bridge over what represents the old channel of the Kedron, when
that torrent was a reality, and rode up a path to the St. Stephen's Gate.
From this point the comparatively level ground, extending along the
eastern wall of the Temple enclosure, is a Mahommedan cemetery

;

each grave with some superstructure, necessary from the shallowness

of the resting-place beneath. Over the richer dead a parallelogram of
squared stones, or of stone or brick plastered over, but in every case

with head and foot stones jutting out high above the rest, is the com-
monest form. The poorer dead have over them simply a half-circle of
plastered bricks or small stones, the length of the grave, with the two
stones rising at the head and feet. No care whatever is taken of the
ground^ over which man and beast walk at pleasure, nor does there

seem to be any thought of keeping the graves in repair. Co; rse herb-

age, weeds, and great bunches of broad-leaved plants of the lily kind,

grow where they like amidst the utterly neglected dead.

On the north side of Jerusalem, the natural rock, cut into perpen-

dicular scarps of greater or less height, forms at different points the

foundation of the city walls. At other parts, the rock juts out below
the walls in its natural roughness, lifting up the weather-stained, many-
angled masonry into the most picturesque outline. On most of the

northern aspects of the walls, cultivated strips run, here and there,

between them anu the road, the counterparts of similar belts and
patches along their inner side. Near the Damascus Gate, the remains
of an old moat heighten the effect of the walls, while a mound of rub-

bish on tne other side of the road, thrown down during the building

of the Austrian Hospice, has helped to confuse the ancient appearance
of the spot. About 100 yards east of the gate, in the rock, nineteen

feet below the wall, you come on the entrance to the so-called Cotton
Grotto, which is in reality an extensive quarry, of great antiquity,

stretching far below the houses ofthe city. The opening was discovered m,

1852, but is so filled with masses of rubbish that it can only be entered

by stooping very low, or by going in backwards and letting one's self

down some five feet to the floor of the quarry. From this black mouth
the gulf stretxjhes away, at first over a great bed of earth from the

outside, then over rough stones. The roof, about thirty feet high, is

coarsely hewn out, and the ground underfoot, as you go on for 645 feet,

in a south-easterly direction, under the houses and lanes of Bezetha, is

littered with great mounds of chips, or heaped with masses of stone, in

part fallen from the roof. The excavations slope pretty steeply from

1 Zeob. zlT. 4 ff . 2 Matt. xxlv. 2 ; Mark xiii. 2 ; Luke xix. 41. 8 Acts i. 9, 12 ; Luke zzlT. tO.
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thy lea^i^ie with Baasha, King of Israel, that he

Then Asa took all the
silver and the gold that
were left in the treasures
of the house of the Lord,
and in the treasures of
the king's house. . . and
King Asa sent them to
Ben~hadad. . . . saying,
There is a league between
me and thee, and between
my father and thv father
. . . . come and break
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may depart from me.
So Ben-hadad hearkened unto King Asa, and

sent the captains of the hosts which he had

„,j^^ ^^^ against the cities of Israel. . . And it came to
^^^'-r^S—? pass, when Baasha heard thereof, that he left

off building of Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah.
Tlien King Asa made a proclamation throughout all

Jutiah ; none was exempted : and they took away the
stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof, wherewith
Baasha had builded ; and KingAsa built with them, Geba
of Benjamin, and Mizpah.—1 Kings xv. 18-22.
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[the very eutranoe to a depth of 100 feet ftt their far end. Some boys

Iwere playing in the road as I approached, and clamored to guide me,

ihurrying away to buy candles ana matobcNi with money I gave to them

)n accepting their service. At one place, deep in the heart of the

luarry, was a small, round basin, with some water in it; the hollow

rem by the slow dripping of some broken cistern in the town over*

head. The lime disBolved by the water hung here, and at some other

)arts, in long stalactites from the roof, and rose in white mourds of

stalagmite from the ground. It was hard work to follow my active

^des, who often gave me less light than was pleasant, as they tripped

Tightly over the masons' rubbish, lying just as the workmen had left

It. But a word brought them back, and they were very careful in

lolding their candles down at specially difAcult places, where huge
stones, cut thousands of years ago, but never used, lay in dire confusion.

riie roof was supportea, at intervals, by very rough masses of rock.

^'his great excavation dates from no one can tell what period, and lay

^'urgotten and unknown for centuries. You still see clearly the size

iiid form of the masons' and hewers tools, for the marks of the chisel

ind the pick are as fresh as if the quarriera and the stone-cutters had
iust left their work. They appear to liavo been associated in gangs
jf five or six; each man making a cutting in tlio rock perpendioularlv,

four inches broad, till he lad reached the required depth; after which,

redges of timber, driven in and wetted, forced oft' the mass of stone by
|;heir swelling. It is touching to notice that some blocks have been
)nly half cut away from their oed, like the groat stone at the quarry of

Jaalbek, or the enormous obelisk in the granite quarries of As-
souan.

In all probability it was from these quarries that Solomon obtained
the huge stones which we see built into what remains of the Temple
rails, and of its area. They were evidently dressed before being re-

loved, so as to be ready to be laid at once, one on another, for other-

^vi.se it would be impossible to account for the vast quantities of chips
ind fragments on the bottom of the quarry, We can thus understand
the words of the sacred writer who tells us that " the house, when it

ras in building, was built of stone made ready at the quarry; and
there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron heard in the
louse while it was in building." * But what can we think of a man who
jould doom his wretched subjects—rendering, we may assume, forced,

unpaid labor in this case as in his other great undertakings—to toil in
^he darkness and dampness of these subterranean wastes, not only in

putting out the stone from the rock, but iti squaring and finishing it,

)r a temple to Jehovah ? How many lives must have been worn out
these gloomy abysses I Shards of pottery—perhaps the vessels in

111 Kings 71.7.
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whioh they onoe put their humble meals—with fragments of charcoal,

and of long-decayed wood, and the skeletons of men and animals, were
found in tne (quarries when they were re-discovered, some thirty-five

years ago. Niches in the rock, and spots black with the smoke of

lamps or candles, show where, thousands of years ago, a feeble light

shone out on the pinched features and worn frames of the lonely toilers,

the equals, after a few years, of Solomon in the dusty commonwealth
of death, in spite of all his glory while he lived, and of all their sweat

and misery at his hand.

Opposite this stupendous quarry, but a little to the east, there is a

smaller one, known as the Grotto of Jeremiah, from the fancy of the

Babbis that the ])rophet lived in this cavern after the fall of Jerusalem,

and wrote the Book of Lamentations with the ruins of the city thus

before him. It is a vast excavation, though dwarfed by comparison
with its rival close at hand. What appears cannot, however, give any
idea what has been removed, for it is evident that the rock at one
time joined that on which the wall stands, and has been cleared away,
in the course of ages, till we have the slow ascent that now begins

from the Damascus Gate. The quarry extends for about 100 feet into

the rock, and underneath it are vast cisterns, the roof of the largest of

which is borne up by great square pillars of stone ; both the roof and
the sides being plastered over. There was excellent water in the cis-

tern, at the deptn of nearly forty feet from the top : an illustration of
j

the universal presence of huge reservoirs for collecting surface water,

where springs are sp rare. In front of the cave is a garden, planted
j

with different kinds of fruit-trees, and separated from the road by a
j

stone wall of no great height. In the garden, the remains of a build-

ing of large size, of the time of the Crusaders, were laid bare in 1873

;

a range of stone mangers showing that it had been the old hostelry of I

the Templars, which was just outside the Damascus Gate, then known
j

as that of St. Stephen. The spade and pickaxe have still much to
j

unearth, at every step round the city. In the mouth of the cave a
j

Mahommedan family has a cottage, and thus, as the ground over the]

cavern is a Mahommedan burial-place, this household sleep nightly!

underneath the dead, from whom they are divided by only a thin strip

of rock. This spot, according to Eabbinical tradition, was once "thej

House of Stoning," that is, the place of public execution under thej

Jewish law. This is noteworthy, in connection with the question of
|

the site of Calvary.

There is little in the New Testament to fix the exact position of thej

" mount " on which our Lord was crucified, though the statement that]

He "suffered without the gate"^ is enough to prove that the Churchl

of the Holy Sepulchre is not on the true site. The name Golgotha,|

1 Heb. xUl. 12.
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" the Place of a Skull," may well have referred rather to the shape of

the ground than to the place so called being that of public execution,

and, if this be so, a spot reminding one of a skull by its form must be

sought, outside the city. It must, besides, be near one of the greal

roads, for those who were " passing by " are expressly noticed in the

Qospels.^ That Joseph of Arimathiea carried the bod^ to his own new
tomo, hewn out in the rook, and standing in the midst of a garden,

outside the city,^ requires, further, that Caivary should be found near

the great Jewish cemetery of the time of our Lord. This lav on the

north side of Jerusalem, stretching fix)m close to the gates, along the

different ravines, and up the low slopes which rise on all sides. The
sepulchre of Simon the Just, dating from the third century before

Christ, is in this part, and so also is the noble tomb of Helena, Queen
of Adiabene, hewn out in the first century of our era, and still fitted

with a rolling stone, to close its entrance, as was that of our Lord.

Ancient tombs abound, moreover, close at hand, showing themselves

amidst the low hilly ground wherever we turn on the roadside. Every-

thing thus tends to show that this cemetery was that which was in

use in the days of our Lord.

In connection with this, it has been found, by a comparison of many
hundred Jewish tombs in Palestine, that the earlier mode of construct-

ing them was to cut a narrow, deep hole for each body in the sides of
the rock, ':he breadth and length of the human figure ; the dead being
put into it with the feet toward . the Outside. At the time of Christ,

nowever, this arrangement had given place to another, in which a
receptacle for each body was cut out lengthwise, along the side of the
tomb, like a sarcophagus, or grave. The tomb of our Lord must have
been of this class, since two angels are described as sitting, " the one
at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had
lain,"^ which could not have happened if it had been one of the ancient

deep holes in the rock, into which the body had been put. The roll-

ing stone, moreover, such as was used in the case of our Lord's tomb,
to close the entrance, was introduced shortly before His day, and is

found only in connection with tombs of the later kind. But this kind
of tomb, with this mode of closing the entrance, is not found at Jeru-
salem, except in the tombs outside the Damascus Gate.
On these grounds it has been urged with much force that Calvaiy

must be sought near the city, but outside the ancient gate, on tlie north
approach, close to a main road, and these requirements the knoll or
sw^/* "'ver the Grotto of Jeremiah remarkably fiilfils.* Rising gently
towards the north, its slowly-rounded top might easily have obtained,
from its shape, the name of "a Skull"—in Latin, Calvaria; in Ara-
maic, Golgotha. This spot has been associated from the earliest times

1 Mark xv. 29. 2 Matt, xzvii. W; John xx. 15. 3 3(Am xx. VL A PaL FvtHd Ibmokn.
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with the martyrdom of St. Stephen, to whom a church wad dedicated

near it before the fifth century, nud who could only have been stoned

at the usual place of public execution. And this, as Cantain Conder
shows, is fixed by local tradition at the spot which is still pointed out

by tho Jews of Iferusalem as "the Place of Stoning," where ofVenders

were not only put to death, but hung up by the hands till sunset, after

execution. As if to make the identification still more complete, the

busy road which has led to the north in all ages passes close by the

knoll, branching oft', a little further on, to Gibeon, Damascus, and
Ramah. It was the custom of the Komans to crucify transgressors at

the sides of tho busiest public roads, and thus, as we have seen, they
treated our Saviour when they subjected Ilim to this most shameful
of deaths.^ Here then, apparently, on this bare rounded knoll, rising

about thirty feet above tlie road, with no building on it, but covered
in part with Mahommedr^n graves, the low yellow cliflf of the Grotto of

Jeremiah looking out from its southern ena, the Saviour of the world
appears to have passed a /ay, with that great cry which has been held

to betoken cardiac rupture—for it would seem that He literally died

of a broken heart. Before Ilim lay outspread the guilty city which
had clamored for His blood ; beyond it, the pale slopes of Olivet, from
which He was shortly to ascend in triumpn to the right hand of the

Majesty on High ; and in the distance, but clear and seemingly near,

the pinkish-yellow m. jntains of Moab, lighting up, it may be, the

fading eyes of tho Innocent One with the remembrance that His death

would one day bring back lost mankind—not Israel alone—from the

east, and the west, and the north, and the south, to the kingdom of

God.
The tomb in which our Lord was buried will be, perhaps, for ever

unknown, but it was some one of those, we may be sure, still found in

the neighborhood of " the Place of Stoning." Among these, one has
been specially noticed by Captain Conder, as possibly the very tomb
of Joseph of Arimathaea, thus greatly honored. It is cut 'n tne face

of a curious rock platform, measuring seventy paces each way, and
situated about 200 yards west of the Grotto of Jeremiah. The plat-

form is roughly scarped on all sides, apparently by human art, and on
the west there is a higher piece of rock, the sides of which are also

rudely scarped. The rest of the space is fairly level, but there seem
to be traces of the foundations of a surrounding wall, in some low
mounds near the edge of the platform. In this low bank of rock is an
ancient tomb, rudely cut^ with its entrance to the east. The doorway
is mucli broken, and there is a loophole, or window, four feet wide, on
both sides of it. An outer space, seven feet square, has been cut in

the rock, and two stones, placed in this, give the idea that they may
1 Luke xxiii. 85.
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buve been intended to hold in iu pmfwr poeition • rolling itone with
which the tomb wm cloeed. On the north 10 a eide entrance, leading

into a chamber, with a single atone grave out along ita aide, and thenoe

into a oavem about eight paoea aquure and ten feet high, with a well-

mouth in its roof.

Another chamber, within this, ia reached by a descent of two atepa,

and measures six feet by nine. On each side of it, an entranoOi

twenty iiiohea broad, and about five and a half feet hi^b, baa been
o|)enea into another chamber beyond ; the passages, whioh are four

and a half feet long, having a ledge or bench of rock at the aide. Two
Ixxlies could thus be laid in each of the three chambers, whioh, in turn,

lead tc two other chambers about five feet square, with nairow
entrances. Their floors were still thinly strewn with human bones
when Captain Gonder explored thom.^

" It would be bold,'* says that careful student of Bible aroh»ologT,

"to hazard the suggestion that the single Jewish sepulchre thusfoaDd,
which dates fVom about the time of Christ, is indeed the tomb in the

garden, nigh unto the place called Golgotha, which belonged to the
rich Joseph of Arimathsea. Yet its appearance, so near the old place

of execution, and so far from the other old cemeteries of the city, ia

extremely remarkable." I am sorry to say that a group of Jewish
houses is growing up round the spot. The rock is being blasted for

building-stone, and the tomb, unless special measures are taken for ita

preservation, may soon be entirely destroyed.

CHAPTER XXVI.

JERUSALEM AND BETHANY.

A FEW stope from what seems so reasonably to be identified as Cal*

vary bring you to the Damascus Gate, which lies at the bottom of a
slope. There is of course only the natural surface for travel ; made
roads being virtually unknown where the Crescent reigns. A short

distance from the gate large hewn stones lie at the side of the track,

the remains of some fine Duilding of past ages, now, like so many
others, utterly gone. On one side, the road has a steep bank, several

feet deep, with no protection ; on the other, ledges of rock now and
then crop out. Balloon-like swellings from the fiat roofs, beneath
which only a few small windows are to be seen ; the tall mosque of

1 Pot. AtMi JityC 1881, pp. 208-4.
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tlie (lorvislies, cast of the ^nU': some minarets; tlie dome of the

Cliureli of tlie Holy Sci)u]clire and that ol the Mos(iuc of Omar,^ fill

up the i'oregrouiid ; the yellow, bare sloj)es of the Mount of Olives,

dotted still with the tree I'rom whieli it takes its name, and the pink
mountains of Moab, with the lights and shadows of their heights and
hollows, elose in the horizon. The gate itself is a fine, deep, pointed

areh, with slender ])illars on each side, and an inscription above stating

that it wr.s rebuilt in the year A.l», 15(34. The front, on each side, is in

a line with the walls, tlxjugh a little higher, but a square crenellated

tower of the height of the. centre juts out on cither side, with a pro-

jecting stone look-out near the toj), at the corner of both, in shape
like a small house. Excavations show that there has always been a
gate at ill is sjwt. A res^'rvoir and a fragment of an ancient wall have
been brought to light close by ; and underneatli tlic present gate there

Btill exist subterranean chambers, of unknown age, the surface level

having been greatly altered in the course of time. The masonry of
the gate is very line, some of the stones measuring seven feet long and
f^tur feet broad : the remains, doubtless, of earlier structures. Facing
the north, this, the finest gate of Jerusalem, has derived its name from
the trade between the city and the distant Syrian cai)ital. Situated at

the wciikest j)art of the town, where alone an enemy can approach
without natural difliculties in his way, it has always been strongly for-

tified. It was, a^'.r.ost without doubt, through the gate which stood on
this spot that our Lord bore His cross ;

- and it was through this, also,

that St. Paul at a later date was led away, in the night, to Cffisarea;^

for, as I have said, the great military road to the north must, in all

ages, have begun at this point.

The ground rises very gradually towards the west from the gate

;

the wall running along very imposingly over the rough heights and
hollows of the natural rock. A long train of camels, tied one behind
another, with huge bales of goods on each, and a man riding the first

an 1 the last, two or three travellers on asses, and one or two on horses,

all of them thoroughly Oriental in dress and features, paced northwards
as 1 turned from the dried mud which does duty for a road, with its

immemorial neglect on all sides, and rode on towards the Joppa Gate.

With a few short intervals, some fields of no great breadth run along
the outer face of the walls in this part, the remains of the fosse stop-

ping them on the one side, and a low wall of dry stone, alongside the
road, on the other. The rock coming in flat sheets to the surface here,

at diiTerent points, made the track more like a civilized highway ; and,

on the country side of it, gardens, within stone walls, brightened the
route. Until recently the v/ide space between the olive-groves, farther

1 Tlie popular nniiip Is used in these pages, as being better known than the Qewoae.''tbd
Dome of the Ituclc." 2 Heb. xiii. 12. 3 Acts xxiil. 31.

^
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north, and the city wall, was a naked stretch of broken rock, or a mere

waste, thinly sprinkled with grass, which withered into hay after the

brief spring. Of late years, however, the ground has fallen into the

hands of Christians, and this, explain it how we may, accounts for the

change, which is just as marked, in similar cases, everywhere in Pales- "^

Industry—the industry which always in this land characterizesline.

our religion—has made the wilderness blossom like the rose.

In early times this suburb was diligently utilized, as the remains of

numerous cisterns and tanks sufficiently prove. Rich Jews had their

fine country-houses here, under the shadow of their olive and fig trees,

and wealthy Roman officials and residents doubtless followed their

example, for the shallow shares of the Eastern plough constantly turn

up fragments of polished marble and cubes of mosaic flooring. It

must, indeed, have been the same all round Jerusalem, for at two dif-

ferent places on the Mount of Olives, where excavations have recently

been made, the mosaic floors of baths and rooms have been laid bare,

with portions of the columns and delicately finished walls of the man-
sions to which they belonged. Even now, those who can afford to do
ii leave the city in the hot months, to enjoy the coolness of the

orchards outside, and no foreign resident then lives within the gates

who can manage to get a house beyond them. That it has been

always the same, admits of no question; in fact, the whole upper
Kedron valley was so overgrown with dwellings in the generation

before the destruction of the city by Titus, that the Jews enclosed it

within a new city wall. But it is idle to look for any notable reinains

of mansions, or of public buildings, in this part, any more than in the

cit}' itself, for every hostile force has in turn encamped on the north

side of Jerusalem, and signalized its presence by widespread destruc-

tion. How much blood of the most widely separate races has this soil

drunk in! Here perished thousands of Roman legionaries and auxili-

aries drawn from naif a world ; here fell thousands of turbaned Sara-

cens ; here the Crusaders from the West sang their Frankish songs

round their watch-fi;es; and since then, rocks and walls have echoed
with the war-cries of the rough hordes of Central Asia, now ossified

into the modern Turk. Such human associations, lighting up the

darkness of the past with the memory of great events, give even so

poor and commonplace a scene an interest which no mere natural

beauty could excite.

At the north-west corner of the walls the ground sinks, southwards,
to the Joppa Gate, and rises slowly towards the north-west. Going
west, we reach the eastern slope of the Valley of Hinnom, from which
we first set out in our circuit of the Holy City. The top of the valley

Ih covered with an extensive Mahommedan cemetery, in the middle of

which lies the broad, flat sweep of a shallow pool—the Birket-el'
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Mamilla—which is fed, in winter and spring, by the rains. It is from

this that the water found in Ilezekiali's Pool, in the city, flows, after

the rains, through a small aqueduct which is open at diillerent points.

Crossing the sadly-neglected city of the dead, with its forest of head

and foot stones, rising liigher than the perpendicular slabs of our

churchyard.s, though generally narrower than these, one is surprised to

reach, on the farther side, where a noble terebinth stands as outpost,

an actually good piece of road leading to the Joppa Gate. As there is

hardly such a thing as a made road in the whole country, from Dan to

Beersheba, the existence of this short fragment seems inexplicable. It

was the beneficial result of a very curious impulse to diligence. A
widespread tradition aflirmed that a great treasure had, in some past

age, been buried not far from the Joppa Gate, and in order to secure

this, some adventurers gave out that they wished to make the road,

and got permission to do so. This apparently wild venture had, how-
ever, more justification in the East than it would have had with us,

for it has often happened that in time of war, or to escape the extor-

tion of pashas, men have hidden their money or jewels in the ground,

and have died without revealing the place, so that their wealth has

been lost to their heirs. It is, indeed, still common to do so in troub-

lous times all over the East, the experiences of the Indian Mutiny of

1857 showing many examples, so that, as in the days of Christ, it is

nothing unusual to find treasure hidden in a field.^

The road from the terebinth -tree to the Joppa Gate is neaily level*

opening on the wide vacant space sacred to lounger.«, to the stalls of

small dealers, to asses waiting for hire, and to camels awaiting their

burdens. This s])ot is generally very bustling, but especially so as the

noon of Friday, the Mahommedan Sunday, approaches. Everyone
then strives to get into the city, some on horses, asses, or camels, but

the great majority on foot; voung and old, men and women, rich and
poor, in all the parti -colore({ brightness of Oriental costume; for at

twelve on the sacred day the gates are shut for an hour, and all the

faithful think it right to hurry at that time to the Temple area, to pray
before the Mosque of Omar, the holiest spot in the Mahommedan
world, except the Kaabah at Mecca. Just so it must have been in

ancient times, at nine each morning, and at three each afternoon, the

hour of morning and evening prayer among the ancient Jews, when
men "went up into the temple, to pray."^ And just as, in our time, a

Mahommedan stops and prays wherever the fixed moment for doing so

may find him, his face towards Mecca, so the Jew, if unable to get to

the Temple Hill before the horns of the Levites, now superseded bv
the cry of the muezzin, summoned him to devotion, turned his face

towards the Holy of Holies, wherever he might be, and repeated the

} Matt. xiU. 48. 2 Luke xviii. 10
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prescribed prayers, atill heard in the synagogues, for, even then, forms

of prayer were universally used by the Chosen People. The shutting

of the city gate has its origin in a belief among the Moslem that the

Christians would, at some time, take the Holy City during the great

hour of prayer, if this precaution were neglected. Except the Joppa

Gate, all the entrances to Jerusalem are, further, closed each night at

sunset : a custom as old, at least, as the days of Joshua, for Rahab
tells the King of Jerico that the two Jewish spies went out of the city

"about the time of shutting of the gate, when it was dark."*

To realize the daily life of ancient Jerusalem, it is necessary to have
before us not only the character of the streets, narrow, rough and
sometimes sunk in the middle at once for a gutter and a track for ani-

mals; the flat-roofed houses, with their balloon swellings to cover the

stone arches of the rooms; the strange, dark-arched bazaars, like long

narrow tunnels, with the booths of the traders on each side* the dress

of the people; the character of the shops and the articles exposed for

sale; but also the configuration of the ground, the source of the ancient

water-supply, and much else.

At present, Jerusalem receives water, so essential in any countrv, so

pressingly vital in a hot climate, from springs, wells, cisterns, pools or

reservoirs, and rivulets led by conduits into the city.

The fountain of the Virgin, in the valley of the Kedron, or of Jehosh-
aphat, is the only true spring known to exist in Jerusalem, rising, it

appears, from a living source beneath the great Temple vaults, and
supplying the many fountains flowing from of old in the Temple area,

and now sparkling round the Mosque of Omar, as well as maintaining
the Fountain of the Virgin and the Pool of Siloam. Such a provision
of ever fresh and limpid water was an essential in ancient worship,

which in every religion, at least in warm climates, required copious
supplies, both for ablution and to wash away the blooa of the sacri-

fices. Without such a provision, indeed, the Temple could hardly
have been raised on Mount Moriah. This local water-supply was also

the very life of the city itself, in times of siege ; Hezekian taking the

precaution, as we have seen, to bring its stream, by^ a subterranean tun-

nel from the Virgin's Fountain, which was carefully covered up, to a
point within the walls to which access was at all times easy by a rock-

cut staircase, a long gallery in the limestone, and a deep shaft. Milton
s[)eaks of it as the

<( brook that flowed

Fast by the oracle of God :

'

a holy association which frequently occurs in the Sacred "Writings.

1 Josh.U.&
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"There is a [perennial] river," chants the Psalmist, "the streams

whereof make glad the city of God, the holy place of the tabernacle

of the Most High."^ "All my springs [my sources of delight] are in

thee," says another of the sacred odes.'* At the Feast of Tabernacles

a golden vessel, holding about a pint and a half, was filled daily from
Siloam, and carried up to the Temple, amidst music and jubilation ; so

that the Rabbis say, "He who has not seen tiie joy of the water-

drawing has never seen joy in his life." To this Isaiah alludes when
he writes, " With joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of sal-

vation;"* thinking of the exiles from all lands resuming the solemni-
ties of the Temple worship. In Ezekiel's vision, moreover, the ? 'cred

spring in the Temple rock is to swell into a mighty river, flowir^ east-

ward and westward into the glens of Hinnom and Kedron, and pouring
down in fertilizing streams to the Dead Sea, whose waters it is to turn

to a living flood.

On the west side of the wall of the old Temple enclosure there is n
well which seems to tap an old water-course discovered far below the
ancient surface, on which, as we have seen, lay the huge stones of Rob-
inson's Arch, thirty feet below the present one. The shaft, which is

eighty feet deep, passes entirely through rubbish into the old rock-
hewn conduit which runs somewhere to the south : a relic, perhaps, of

the great works undertaken by Hezekiah, to supply the city with

water.* There may be a secret spring, now unknown, from which
this stream flows, but part of it must come from the infiltration of

rain. Permeating such a mass of foul rubbish, it is, however, unfit

for drinking, though freely used for that purpose by the inhabitants.

The oldest cisterns in Jerusalem have been made by hewing out in

the rock a bottle-shaped excavation at the bottom of a deep shaft.

The surface-rains, and the percolation of water between the layers of

rock, are sufficient to keep a small supply in these reservoirs even in

the driest weather. Many of them must be of great intiquity, and it

is quite possible that, among others, that in which Jeremiah was for a

time confined^ may still be in use. Besides these there are great sub-

terranean tanks, from forty to sixty feet deep, hewn out of the soft

limestone, which in Jerusalem underlies a harder bed of the same stone.

Tlie roofs of flat rock are thus strong enough to suppoic themselves,

where the tank is of moderate size, but where the space hollowed out
is large, they are upheld by pillars of stone left by the hewers. Small
holes through the upper hard limestone aflforded access to the softer

rock for these gigantic quarryings, but the labor of passing through
such narrow apertures all the stones and chips removed must nave been
immense; nor is it too much to believe that the laborious plan of leav-

ing the native rock as a roof shows that these tanks were dug before

1 Fs. xlvl. 4. 2 Ps. Ixxxvii. 7. 3 Isa. xii. 3. 4 2 Chron. xxxii. 30. 6 Jer. xxxvUl. &
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the use of tlie arch was known. In any caae, they restore one feature

of ancient Jerusalem.

A tliird form of cistern is that of a simple excavation in the rock,

with an arch thrown over as a roof. This kind of reservoir, and the

^.'reat rock tanks, were supplied in ancient times by aqueducts, but now
depend on impure surface drainage. Still a fourth class of cis-

terns has been built, in modern times, in the rubbish over the

ancient city, depending entirely, of course, on the rains. In the hands

of Europeans, these, being carefully cemented and cleaned out each

vear, supply clear and good water, but those in the native houses are

sadly dift'erent. In their keenness to gather all the water they can, the

owners guide all that falls on the roof, or into the court-yard, to the cis-

tern, and even collect it frofn the streets, which are habitually foul with

every form of abomination. Hence, as the year advances, and the sup-

ply of water gets low, the hideous deposits in the bottom of the cisterns

are stirred in drawing for daily wants, with a painful result, ahke in

the horrible mixture drunk by the population and in the smell given oft*.

Fever, widely spread, inevitably follows, with numerous deaths, but no

pe.ialty seems to rouse the population to the most elementary regard for

the commonest laws of cleanliness and health.

A city in itself so strangely unprovided with living springs could

not, however, depend in its prosperous days simply on rain-water tanks

or cisterns, or on the flow from the Virgin's Fountain; and, hence, large

pools, fed by aqueducts, were added, outside the city and within. There
are two, as we have seen, in the Valley of Hinnora ; then there are the

two pools of Siloam, and one north of the city; while traditions exist of

others, now buried beneath rubbish, at three dift'erent points outside the

walls. Within the walls were the so-called Pools of Hezekiah and Beth-
esda, now virtually useless. I have spoken of all except the pool north of
the city, once the largest of the whole, but now almost filled up with
soil washed into it by the rains. Situated at the head of the Kedron
valley, it was admirably placed for catching the drainage of the
uplands around it, the supply doubtless being brought into the city by
a conduit, though no traces of one have yet been discovered.

Besides the well on the rubbish of the Tyropoeon, there is only that

known as Job's Well, at the lower side of the junction of the Kedron
and Hinnom valleys. Connected with this is a tunnel, about six feet

liiuli, and from two to three feet wide, cut for more than eighteen hun-
dred feet along the bed of the Hinnom Valley, to the west, at a depth
of from seventy to ninety feet below the ground, and reached, at inter-

vals, by flights of steps hewn in the rock. Such a work, dating from
Bi])le times, shows the spirit and enterprise of the ancient population,
but it also proves that the supply of water for the city has always
been a pressing question. It must have been felt that the supply from

24
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all other sotirccs wan iiisullicient, or not always secure, else an under-

taking ho sisrioiiH, at a lovt;l so greatly ht'low tli«; city, would not have
been jirojoctcd or car»'iod out. Its object Meems to have been to collect

the water which flowed over the lower hard limestone strata after per-

colating through tlie softer beds above ihein.

To realize the vigorous life of the ancient Jewish citizens, as shown
in their arrangements for a coj>ious water-supply, we must, moreover,
restore in fancy tlie provision they made 'or bringing it from a distance

by acpieducts. Tims, from the Pools of Solomon, beyond the ridge on
the south, the water was led along a conduit to Betiilehem ; then

carried under that town by a rock-hewn tunnel, and brought on in

another conduit to the Temple area, into the huge reservoirs of v/hich

it emptied itself. The length of this gigantic work, in all its windings,

is over thirteen miles;' an amazing triumph of engineering for tne

days of Solomon, or even of Ilezekiah, during whose reign the first

rude beginnings of Home were founded. Indeed, when we trace it, as it

entered and passed through Jerusalem, wonder is even heightened, so

great are the difficulties overcome. Crossing the Valley of Hinnom a lit-

tle above the Sultan's Pool, on pointed arches sunk to the level of the

ground, it winds round the southern slope of Mount Zion, and enters the

citv at the west side of the old Tyropojon Valley, crossing which by the

help of Wilson's Arch, it poured its waters into the Temple cisterns.

Pipes from it supplied numerous fountains in the lower part of the

city; and inside the Temple area there was an elaborate system of

reservoirs, regulating the flow of the stream, and providing for the

discharge of the waste into the great drain that ran down the east side

of Mount Moriah to the Kedron valley. This vast arrangement,

however, has long ago been allowed to fall into disrepair, and though
occasionally patched up so as to work, in part, for a time, it is so rarely

of any use that we may regard it only as a magnificent relic of "the
glory of Solomon," whose greatness it vividly brings before us. For
since a large supply of water must have been required at the Temple
from the very first, it seems natural to accept the tradition that this

huge aqueduct, with the pools from which it flows, and the amazing
system of reservoirs under the Temple area into which its waters were
poured, are memorial of the achievements of the son of David.

But even this elaborate work is thrown into comparative shade by
the " high-level " aqueduct which brought water at such a height as to

supply the lofty streets of Mount Zion. South of Solomon's Pools, in

a glen called Wady Byar, a flight of rock-hewn steps leads down to a

chamber sixty feet below the ground at its upper end, and seventy

at its lower. From this, a tunnel, from five to twenty-five feet high,

stretches up the valley, away from Jerusalem, ending at a natural cleft

1 7O,O0Q feet.
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in the rooks, fVom which water freely comes. From the lower end, a

Himilar tunnel runs for nearlv Ave miles through hard limestone, reach-

ing day, at last, on the under side of a great dam of masonry, which

the whole valley. Shafts, sixty to seventy feet deep, have

))oen sunk in tb« rook, m the course of this long excavation, to facili-

tate the work ; the dam beiag intended, as it seems, to keep back the

surface-water till it soaked down to the ohumel opned far it heneeth/

About three furlongs below the dam, the channel, for this space run*

iiing above ground, enters another tunnel a third of a mile iu length,

uiid a hundred and fifteen feet beneath the surface, and in some parts

fourteen feet high. A masonry channel then winds round the hill, and,

sinking below the ground again, crosses the valley at the head of which

lie tiie Pools of Solomon, tapping the so-called " Sealed Fountain," and

running along the side of tne valley of Urtas, till, near Bethlehem, it

flowed, anciently, into a great tank. From this the water was carried,

by means of an inverted syphon two miles long, over the valley in

which is Rachers tomb. This part of the ^reat work is itself an
txtraordinaiy illustration of the skill of the ancient engineers who con-

trived it. The tube for the water is fifteen inches in diameter, the

joints, which seem to have been ground or turned, being connected by
an exceedingly hard cement, and set on a frame of blocks of stone,

bedded in the rubble masonry all round to the thickness of three feet.

Unfortunately, we cannot trace the last section of the undertaking,

which has been so completely destroyed that it is not known where
the aqueduct finally entered Jerusalem. One fact, however, and that

an astonishing one, has been discovered, viz., that it delivered water at

a point twenty feet higher than the sill of the Joppa Gate, for it seems
beyond question to have been the source from which the bronze
statues in Herod's palace gardens, spoken of by Josephus as pouring
water into the fountains, obtained their supply ; and the palace stood

on the top of Mount Zion. The glory of tnis great aqueauct appears
due to the genius of Herod, and it must, therefore, in the days of our
Lord, have been one of the recent wonders of his reign. Or was it, in

part at least, due to Pontius Pilate ? though his aqueduct reay more
probably have been one on an even greater scale, traces of which have
recently been discovered, and by which water was brought from
Hebron.

It is strange to think that a city distinguished by such gigantic

})rovi8ion for its well-being should have come into prominence at so
late a period in the history of Israel. Till the close of David's reign at

Hebron it was still in the hands of the Jebusites, who seem only to liave

occupied Mount Zion; Moriah being still left to the husbandman.^
Ezekiel might say with truth, " Thy birth and thy nativity is of the

1 This is shown by the story of Araonah the Jebusito.
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land of Canaan ; thy father was an Arnorite, and thy mother a

Ilittite."' Jlere only, so far as we know, the original inhabitants of

Palestine kept tlieir footing in tlie hills for centuries after the Hebrew
conquest, thanks to tlie almost impregnable position of their strong-

l»ol(J. Built on a summit of the central ridge of the country, it was
isolutfjd hy deep valleys on all sides but the north, and hence, wlien once

He(5ured for Israel, it was the main guarantee of prolonged national life.

Mount Zion rises no less than 2,550 feet above the sea, and is reached

on all sides by a steady ascent, differing in this from Hebron, which,

tiiough the hills immediately north of it arc nearly 1 OOU feet higher,^

itself lies in a valley, and is easy of approach from all sides. Jerusa-

lem, on the contrary, is pre-eminently a mountain city, alike in its

climate and in its military strength. As such, it is sung in inspired

lyrics and imaged by prophets: " His foundation is on the holy moun-
tains."-* It is "the mountain of His holiness. Beautiful for situation,

the joy of the whole 3arth, is Mount Zion,"* "which cannot be
removed, but abideth for ever." It is God's "holy hill."'' Jerusalem
V. as "Ariel," "the LioL- of God," "the city where David dwelt; "^ its

rocky iieight, the lion's lair. " In Judah is God known ; His name is

great in Israel; in Salem also is His tent, and His dwelling plac3 in

Zion."'^ Cut off by the deep ravines around it from the possibility of
wide extension, Jerusalem was noted in the earliest times for its com-
pactness : it was " builded as a city that is compact together," * though
the sloping sides of Hinnom and Olivet on the south and east, and the

nearly level ground on the north of the city, permitted the growth of

noble" suburbs, nn wealth increased. But even where these had been
laid out in gardens round the mansions of the rich, the hills swelled up
on every side as a natural defence, recalling the verse of the Psalm,
" As the mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round
about His people from henceforth even for ever."^

As at present, so in the past, Jerusalem was defended by a circuit of
walls. In recent years it has extended slightly beyond its fortifications,

und they would be of no real value against artillery, if ever it should
be, with infinite labor, dragged up from the coast plains. But in

ancient times its walls were a vital necessity, and hence they constantly

figure in the sacred writings. "Walk about Zion, and go round about
her: tell the towers thereof. Mark yc well her bulwarks." ^® It was
tiirough the gates in these ramparts that Jehovah was to enter His city,

when the Ark, as His emblem, was carried up in triumph through
tliem by David, from the house of Obededom, and it may have been at

this high eveij. in the religious history of the nation that cho.rs of

Levites sang, when the Palladium of Israel was thus slowly ascending
1 Ezek. xvl. 3, 4, 6. 2 3,500 feet iihDVc sea-level. (Conder Handbook, p. 210), 8 P8. Ixxxvil. 1.

4 Vs. xlvi'.l. 1. 5 Vs. xliii. 3. 6 Isu. xxix. 1, 2. 7 Fs. Ixxvi. 1, 2. 8fs.cxxil.& 9Ps.cxxv.2.
10 Fs. xlviii. 12, 13.
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Then said I unto them,
Ye see the distress that
we are in, how Jerusalem
lieth waste, and the gates
thereof are burned with
Hre : coi.ie, and let us build up the,

wall of Jerusalem, that we be no more
a reproach. m^
Then I told them of the hand of my ^y'

<J()(1 which was good upon me; as
also the king's words that he liad spoken unto me.
And they said, Let us rise iijt and build. So they
strengtliened their hands for this good work.

—

.\V/(. ii. 17, 18.

PART OF THE NORTHERN WALL OF .JERUSALEM. (See page 372.)
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to its motntain sanctuary, "Lift up your beads, O ye gates ; apd be ye

lift up, ye ancient doors, ^ad the Kfng of Glory shall oome in! " ^ And
it is "out of Zion," Uw etronghold, that Jehovah* will rcise His thun*

der-like war-cry, and lead down the warriors of Israel against the

heathen, in the day when He shall tread them down in the valley of

Jehoshaphat as mes tread the vintage grapes.^

Among the dift'erent localities around the city, none is more worthy

of a thoughtful visit than Bethany. Starting from the Joppa Gate

with a friend, on two hired asses, we paased slowly round to tne path

that slaato down from the Temple waiis and the Mahommedan ceme-

tery, to the bridge over the long-vaniehed Kedron. Grossing it, per-

haps, at the spot where our Lord often crossed it nearly nineteen hun-

dred years ago, we passed in front of Gethsemane, southwards; our

beasts keeping up their pattering walk, for it is always to be reniem-

bered that no one ever rides faster than a walking pace in a country

utterly without roads, like Palestine. Gradually the track bent to the

east, when we were opposite Ophel, on the other side of the valley,

and climbed the soutn-west slope of the Mount of Olives, the lower

part of which vre had been skirting since leaving Gethsemane. There
was no pretence of a road—simply a track worn by the trafl&o of ages,

the rock cropping out at intervals in broken layers on the upper and
under sides, and even on the path itself. The Mount of Offence lay on
our right hand, rising from the hollow below. At the bend of the
road, where we turned our faces almost east, the huge swell of Olivet

rose in an easy slope 300 feet above us on the one hand, while, on the
other, a little way off, was the Mount of Offence, bare and yellow,

about a hundred feet lower : Bethany itself lies 400 feet lower than the
top of the Mount of Olives, but our Lord no doubt, as a rule, when on
foot, took the path which still goes over the summit, and is used
habitually by the peasants from its being much shorter than the circuit

taken by us as more easy for riding.

Passing the saddle between the Mount of Olives and the Mount of
Offence, a small but delightful valley opened out on the lower side,

adorned with fig, almond, and olive trees, the road continuing compar-
atively broad, though here and there roughly cut out of the slopes of
rock.

As we near'jd Bethany, which is about two miles from Jerusalem
by tbe winding road we had taken, the ground sunk very slowly on the
right, with outcrops of the flat limestone beds, sho\y^ing themselves like

steps amidst the thin grass, on which goats and sheep were feeding.

Turning aside in search of rock toiiibs, I was greatly affected by find-

ing several, a short way from the road, at just such a distance from
Bethany as seemed to suit the Gospel account of the tomb of Lazarus.

lPs.xxlv.7. 2 Joel Ui. 19, 12.
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They were simply chambera, entered by going down two oFthree steps

to a small level space before the face of the rock, which has been hewn
perpendicularly, and then hollowed out to receive the dead. Entering

the largest, which was the size of a very small low room, I found it

thick with maidenhair fern ; but the stone had long ago disappeared

from the door, and there was no sign of burial. Indeed, if it were the

tomb of Lazarus there would be no sucl sign. That it, or one of the

others around, was that in which the brother of Martha and Mary had
lain, appeared very probable, since there seemed to be no others

between them and Bethany. The tomb, moreover, was outside the

vil^.age,* and it was on the Jerusalem side of it,^ Jesus having travelled

by way of the Holy City, which would lie in His route in coming from
the north. Tt may well be, therefore, that I stood on the very ground
made sacrea by His footsteps, and that this was the very spot that

heard the words, " Lazarus 1 come forth
!

" Here, it may be, Martha
and Mary, and the friends and neighbors who had come to console

them, had seen the eyes and cheeks of the Holy One wet with tears of

love for His friend, and of grief over the reign of sin and death in so
fair a world.

Bethany, " the house of poverty," or as it is now called, El Azariyeh,

a corruption from "Lazarus,"^ lies on one of the eastern spurs of the

Mount of Olives. Its New Testament name may have risen from its

being on tlie bordej's of the Wilderness of Judaea, though it is itself

surrounded by gardens and orchards on a small scale ; or, with more
probability, from its having been a place frequented by lepers, who
were popularly called " the poor ;

" tne case of Simon the leper, who
lived here, showing that it was a refuge for his unfortunate class,* who
were permitted by the rabbis to live in open villages like Bethany,

though they could not remain within the gates of walled towns or

cities.^ Some have thought the word means " house of dates," but, as

it seems to me, on insufficient grounds, for the root from which thi»

derivation is sought means, at best, only "unripe dates,"* and the palm
is as unfruitful at Bethanj'^ as in other parts of tne hill country of Judaea.

Ovei the highest part of the village rise the fragments of a tower built

by the famous Queen Millicent, wife of Fulke, fourth king of Jerusa-

lem, to protect a cloister of black nuns which she founded in Bethany
in A.D. 1138, beside the then existing church of St. Lazarus. The
village conttists now of about forty flat-roofed mud hovels, unspeakably
wretched in their squalor, and the population is exclusively Mahom-
medan. The children, half naked, and miserably dirty, ran about us
begging. There is excellent water, which enables the poor creatures to

grow numerous fig, olive, almond, and carob trees, in little orchards

1 John xi. 80—81. 2 John xi. 18—20. 3 The " L" has been taken as an article by the Arabs.
4 Mark xlT. & 6 DQlitzscb, Ihtrch Krankheit, p. 60. 6 fiuxtorlTs Lex., p. 38.
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enclosed witbiu loose walls, built oi'tlioNtonea cleared off the soil witbin,

and lunning up and acrosfi the Htony slope. Naturally, a "tomb of

Lazarufi" is shown, to which one dotkjcnds oy no fewer than twenty-six

steps, only to find a poor chaintM5r, which is very unlike a Jewish

tomb. A church was built over tlie spot as early as the fifth century.

The so-called site of the house of Martha and Mary is also pointed out;

but as their home has been assii^ned to many different places at different

times, no value whatever is to bo sut upon the claim. Nothing certain,

in fact, is known, except that our Lord must have gone to and from
Jericlio by way of this village.

In this sequestered spot, on the edge of the wilderness, our Saviour
spent many peaceful hours. Surrounded and tended by deep and faith-

lul love, He often refreshed IlimMclf hero, after His weary and disturb-

ing conflicts with the pettiness and bigotry of the orthodox theologians

of His people in Jerusalem. At home in the bosom of one of its fam-

ilies, and well known in the hamlets around, He could send His disci-

ples before Him, without pre-intimntion, to ask for the use of the ass

oil which He was about to ride into the city.* Hither He came, every
night, in the last week of His life, till lie was betrayed, taking the

footpath, one majr suppose, over the top of Olivet, rather than the

camel road round its south sloj)o, by which I had ridden. He had no
such true friends in Jerusalem as thtjso on this spot. Bethany remains
for ever sacred as the home of tender jdeal friendship, realized in that

of Martha and Marv for our Lord. One could linger, even amidst its

present misery, to dfrink in the landscape around, on which the eyes of

the Redeemer must so often have rested,—the blossoming trees round
the huts; the green hollow, near at hand, below; the reddish-brown
slopes of the Mount of Olives beliind, and, on the south-east, as one
looks over a large tract of olive-trees below, the table-land of the Moab
hills, pink and grey, beyond the Dead Sea; the rough, barren, brown
waste of slopes and peaks of the wildeniess of Judsea ; the flat-topped

cone of the Frank Mountain, and the pink hills of Quarantania, far

down in the depression towards Jericho.

Up from that depth of nearly B,000 feet below Bethany joyous
multitudes of Galilean pilgrims, journeying to the Feast, came, and
accompanied the Saviour on His last ascent to Jerusalem. Joy filled

all hearts but His, for not only was the Passover at hand, but as Gali-

leans they were proud of "Jesus the prophet," from their own Galilean
town of Nazareth, and were ready to hail Him as the long-expected
Messiah. On His side, it was becoming that now, on the eve of His
self-sacrifice. He should solemnly assitmc the headship of the new king-
dom of God, soon to be founded by His atoning death, and by a formal
act, clearly understood when men came to reflect, claim the mysterious

1 Matt. X3d. 2.
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dignitv of the Christ, or Anointed, of God. From Bethany, therefore,

with its hei,ght8 of wild uplands over it and the long ridge of Olivet

shutting out 'he troubles of the tumultuous city on its western side. He
set forth, on the opening morning of His Passion Week, after resting

the night before in the peaceful cottage of His friends. The road He
took was undoubteJly that by which 1 had come ; the c»«ature He
rode, an ass, the symbol of early Jewish royalty, and then even more
the usual creature for riding than now, though it is still used by all

ranks. "Two streams of people met as He advanced.' The one
poured out from the city, and as they came through tiie gardens, whose
clusters of palms rose on the south-eastern corner of Olivet, they cut

down the long branches, as was theii- wont at the Feast of Tabernacles,

and moved upwards towards Bethany, with loud shouts of welcome.
From Bethany streamed forth the crowds who had assembled there on
the previous night, and who came testifying to the great event at the

sepulchre of Lazarus.^ The road soon loses sight of Bethany. It is

now a rough but still broad and well-defined mountain track, winding
over rock and loose stones ; a steep declivity below, on the left ; the

sloping shoulder of Olivet above it, on the right; fig-trees, below and
above, here and there growing out of the rocky soil. Along the road

the multitudes threw down the branches which they cut as they went
along, or spread out a rude matting, formed of the palm branches they

had already cut as tliey came out. The larger portion—those, perhaps,

who escorted Him from Bethany—unwrapped their loose cloaks from
their shoulders, and stretched them along the rough path, to form a

momentary carpet as He approached.^ The two streams met midway.
Halfofthe vast mass, turning round, preceded ; the other half followed.*

Gradually, the long procession swept up and over the ridge, where first

begins 'the descent of the Mount of Olives' towards Jerusalem. At
this point the first view is caught of the south-eastern corner of the

city. The Temple and the more northern portions are hid by the

slopes of Olivet on the right; what is seen is only Meant Zion, now,
for the most part, a rough field, crowned with the Mosque of David,

and the angle of the western walls, but then covered with houses to its

base, surmounted by the Castle of Herod, on the supposed site of the

Palace of David, from which that portion of Jerusalerr?. emphatically

'The City of David,' derived its name. It was at this precise point,

'as He drew near, at the descent of the Mount of Olives'^ (^nay it not

have been from the sight thus opening upon them?) that the snout of

triumph burst forth from the multitude, ' Hosannato the Son of David!
Blessed ip He that cometh in the name of the Lord. Blessed is the

Kingdom tiiat cometh of our father David. Hosanna—peace—glory

1 I quote the exquisite description of Dean Stanley in Sinai and Palestine, p. 187. 2 John zlL 7.

3 Matt. x:d. 8. 4 Mark xi. 8. 5 Luke xlx. 37.
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in the highest.'^ There was a pause, as the shout rang throuffh the

long defile ; and as' the Pharisees who stood by in the crowd com-

pluined,^ He pointed to the stones which, strewn beneath their feet,

would immediately 'cry out' if 'these held their peace.'

"Again the procession advanced. The road descends a slight

declivity, and the glimpse of the city is again withdrawn behind the

intervening ridge of Olivet. A few moments, and the path mounts
acrain, it climbs a rugged ascent, it reaches a ledge of smooth rock, and,

iu «a instant, the whole city bursts into view. As now the Mosque of

El Aksa rises, like a ghost, from the earth, before the traveller standr

on tlie ledge, so then must have risen the Temple tower; as now the

vast enclosure of the Mussulman sanctuary, so then must have spread

the Temple courts; as now the grey city on its broken hills, so then

the magnificent city, with its background—long since vanished away
—of gardens and suburbs on the western plateau behind. Immediately
below was the valley of the Kedron, liere seen in its greatest depth, as

it joins the Valley of Hinnom, and thus giving full effect to the great

peculiarity of Jerusalem, seen only on its eastern side—its situation as

of a city rising out of a deep abyss. It is hardly possible to doubt that

this rise and turn of the road—this rocky ledge—was the exact point

where the multitude paused again, and He, when He beheld the city,

wept over it."

CHAPTER XXVII.

|2 JobnxlL?.

STILL ROUND JERUSALEM.

As I returned from Bethany I left the mountain road at this point

and guided my beast down the steep bridle path that leads to the vil-

lage of Siloam, reaching the valley at the north end of it, after a de-

scent in some parts steep and unpleasant. The position of the Potters'

Gate, to which Jeremiah " went down " from his house on Mount
Zion,^ and saw "the vessel marred in the hand of the potter," and
where, after this, he bought a potter's earthen bottle, has been thought
by some to have been over against Siloam, the water of which was
favorable to the trades of potters, tanners, and fullers, and has attracted

them to this spot in almost all ages. In our version, the gate is called

the "eastern," but it ought to be "the potsherd" or "Potters' Gate."
Tiiere appears, however, to have once been a gate at the south-west of

1 Matt. xyl. 9 ; Mark :ii. 9 ; Jobn xii, 13 ; Luke xix. 37. 2 L'^ke xix. 39. 8 Jer. x^Ui. 2; xlx. I.
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the city, near the Sultan's Pool, and it is striking to find that the heaps

of rubysh in that part, lx)low the walls, consist largely of fragments

of very ancient pottery, as if thrown out in ^arly ages at the gate

where the potters had their works.

It is very interesting to watch the art of these »?lever craftsmen in

any of the cities of the East. I have stood beside them in Asia
Minor, in Cairo, and in different towns of Palestine, and have never

wearied of noticing the illustrations of Scripture metaphors and lan-

guage they unconsciously supplied. Nothing could be more rude than

their workshops: indeed, no stable in England is half so wretched as

^Oine of them. A coarse wooden beach, behind which the potter sits

ai his wheel—a tl'ick disc of wood, f^om *ho centre of which stands

up an ax)e, surmounted by another small disc ; both turning horizon-

tally when the lower one is put into SA'ift revolution by the foot. On
the upper wooden circle he throws d >wn from a heap lying on his

bench a lump of clay July softened beforehand ; be circle is made to

spin round; he shapes the clay into a low sugaiioal cone witii both

hands, makes a hole in the top of the whirling mass with his thumb,
and opens it till he can put his left hand inside ^ sprinkles it, as

needed, with water, from a vessel beside him ; a small piece of wood
in his right hand smoothing the outside as it turns, while the other

hand smooths and shapes the inside: both hands assisting to give

whatever shape is desired to the whole. One is reminded of the words
of Jeremiah, as he looks on, " house of Israol, cannot I do with you
as the potter i' saitli the Lord. Behold, as the clay is in the potter's

hands, so are ye in my hand, O house of Israel." ^ Often, from some
defect in the lump, or from some misadvenlure, there is a failure : the

-^lay has been made too thin, or there is some other fault. The vessel

is then abruptly marred, by squeezing the mass together again into a

cone ; and beginning afresh, the potter makes it, perhaps, into some-
thing quite different. So it was in the case of the prophet. " The
vessel that he made of clay was marred in the hand of the potter ; so

he made it again another vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make
it."'^ It is to this that Isaiah also refers, when he asks, "S)>all the

claj' say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or th^ work.
He hath no hands ?"3 So, also, 6t. Paul demands, "Shall the thing

formed say to him that formed H, Why hast thou made me thus ?

Hath not the potter power over the clay, of the same lur p to make
one vessel unto honor, and another unto dishonor? "*

The pottery of the East, as I have before remarked, is amazingly
brittle, even when the vessel is large and seems strong. ]None of it is.

now glazed, for the art of glazing appears to be lost among Eastern

potters, and this may increase its fragility. No one who has specu-

IJar. XTiii. 6. 2Jer. ^viU. 4. 3 Isa. xiv.9; xx2z.l6. 4 Bum. ix. 20, 2L
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lateJ in delicate cups or bottles, or small jars of red or black clay, at

any great pottery centre in Syria or Palestine, can have failed to real-

ize how readily it goes to pieces. I have before remarked that a

momentary fbrgetfulness in putting it down too quickly, frequently

causes " the pitcher to be broken at the fountain," * so tnat tl>e poor

iKjasant girl who came to draw water has to go disconsolate home,

without her supply. There is much greater force, therefore, in Isaiah's

words than there would be if Eastern pottery were as strong as ours,

when he threatens Judah that God "shall break it as the breaking of

the potter's vessel that is broken in pieces : He shall not spare, so that

tliere shall not be found in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from

the hearth, or to take water withal out of the pit,"^ Even the largest

jar is broken into pieces by a comparatively slight blow, and hence,

wliP'^ destruction is intentional, the ruin is very complete. The luiage

of the Psalmist is thus very terrible when he says that the Lord will

"dash his enemies in pieces like a potter's vessel."* Wherever an

Oriental turns, he can realize this as we cannot. The ground about

ancient Memphis, as I have said, h largely composed of bits of pottery,

and the quantity round some of the ruined cities of Bashan is equally

wonderful. It might be raked out in heaps from many of the mounds, in

different parts of the country, on which towns or villages formerly stood.

Wherever deep excavations are made round any city, the wreck of its

past is found to consist, in great part, of broken pottery. Still, when
accident has caused the breaking of a large vessel, there are naturally

some fragments comparatively large, and these are still of some use.

A hollow piece serves as a cup in which to lift water from the spring,

either to drink or to fill a jar. But Judah is to be destroyed so utterly

that it will be like the wreck of a potter's vessel, of which no sherd is

left for this humble use. Nothing is more common, moreover, than
for neighbors to borrow a few lighted coals in a hollow potsherd from
each other, to kindle their fire, or for a poor man to come, in the even-
ing, to the baker's oven with his lowly fire-pan and get from it a few
flowing ombers, to boil his tin of coffee, or heat his simple food. But
Judah -i^ould perish so completely that it would be like the shivered
atoms of a vessel no piece of which coul^ "take fire from the hearth."
Jeremiah's symbolical acts, however, gain still another illustration

from Eastern habits. He was commanded " to go forth into the Valley
of Hinnom, which is by the entrv of the Potters' Gate," and break the
bottle in the sight of the men that went with him, and say, " Thus
.saith the Lord of hosts, Even so will I break this people and this city,

as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that cannot be made whole again."*
The unchanging East would understand this to-day as vividly as in the
time of the prophet, for it is still the custom to dash down a piece of

1 Eccles. zii. 6. 2 Isa. xxx. 14. 3 Ps. ii. 9. 4 Jer. xiz. 2, 10, 11.
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pottery when one desires to show llic nnn iu? wislies to overtake tlie

object of his fierce anger. HiiiiiiJiiK tip to liim, lie liurls it to the

ground, as a scenic imprecation of Hke ruin on iiini and hi.s.

The ride up the Hh)j)e of Morian, over the liundred feet of rubbish

under wiiieh the natural rock is buried, is by a bridle path, in places

uncomfortably steep, but you get to the top at last, near the south-east

corner of the Temple area. Riding slowly along to St. Stephen's Gate,

one is greatly impressed by the size of the stones and the strength of

the wall. It is from ten to liftcen feet thick, and about forty feet high

at this place, though, at others, where the rock is high, it is only

twenty-five feet above it. This eastern side is especially venerable;

rows of immense stones, beautifully cut and set, running along a short

distance above the ground, and, of course, for a great depth below it.

The etVect of the walls altogetlier, as tl.ny now stand, is very pictur-

esque. To form a conception of the appearance of Jerusalem, seen

from without, one has to imagine a circuit of nearly two and a half

miles of fortifications, yellow with age, and looking stronger, perhaps,

than in a military sense they really are; their outline broken by
salient angles and square towers, surmounted by battlements ani^

pierced with loopholes.

North of the city are some grand old tombs, which interested me
greatly. The most famous of these, known popularly as .he Tombs
of the Kings, lie about half a mile straight north from the Damascus
Gate, past the great northern olive-grove, a few yards east of the road

to Nablus, the ancient Shechem. The rocks in the valley leading to

them are full of ordinary sepulchres. A slope, thirty-two feet wide,

cut in the solid rock, leads down eighteen feet to a great court, also

hewn out of the rock to the size of more than ninety feet long and
nearly ninety feet broad.^ Originally, the floor of this great excava-

tion must have been considerably lower, as there is a deep bed of rub-

bish over it. The sides are perpendicular, and hewn smooth. Before

reaching the incline, however, to enter this great open hall, as I may
call it, you go down a flight of broad, high steps, cut in the rock, and
pass across a large, square ante-chamber, between which and the great

hall below, ti^e rock has been left four and a half feet thick, to serve

as a wall, whe 'e not cut away to allow of the incline. As you turn to

the west, the portico of the tombs faces you—a chamber thirty-nine

feet long, seventeen wide, and fifteen high, with a richly ornamented
front, once adorned with four pillars, two of which are gone, while the

other two are broken down. The rock above is beautifully sculptured

in the later Roman style, with wreaths, fruit, and foliage, which extend
quite across the whole breadth of nearly thirty feet, and hang down
the sides. The entrance to the tombs is on the south side of this por-

1 9^ by 87, Robinson's measurement.
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tico, and waa intenaelj interesting iVoin the fact that beeide the

entrance stood a great round stone, which waa intended to be rolled

rorwani, an a door, to close it; such a stone as might have been "rolled

nway from tlio door of the sepulchre."^ Lighting candles and going

iiwicle, wo found that one chamber led to another—four in all, each

branching oft' into numerous tombs, so that there is space, in the

whole, for a large number of burials; the excavations extending about

seventy-five feet from north to south, and fifty from east to west, all in

tlie depth of the hill and independent of the crcat outer courts. Mr.

Fergusson* thinks that this wonderful mausoleum was that of Herod

the Great, contrary to the generally accepted belief that he was buried

at the Frank Mountain; but it seems more probable that it is the

tomb of Queen Helena of Adiabene, which, according to Josephus, was
situated here. Having embraced Judaism in her own country, a

province of what had been the original kingdom of Assyria, she came
to Jerusalem in a.d. 48, with her son Izates, after the death of her

husband. Ultimately returning home, her body was brought back to

Jerusalem for burial. The fact that Izates had twenty-four sons per-

ha])s accounts for the extent of the tomb.
About a mile to the north-west of this wonderful buiial-place are

the traditional Tombs of the Judges, the true history of which is quite

unknown: the name having been given, apparently", from the fact that

the number of receptacles for bodies corresponds roughly with the

reputed number of those composing the so-called Great Synagogue,
which is said to have consisted of seventy members, though its ever
having existed at all is now called in question. The tombs have at

least an historical value, besides being interesting in themselves, as

showing the wealth and prosperity of Jerusalem before it finally rose

against Rome. As in the tomb of Helena, there is a portico in front

of them, but the ornamentation is quite different. From this porch a

door opens into a chamber about twenty feet long and eight high, cut

in the rock; its side^ hewn into receptacles for the dead, one over the

other, while side openings lead to other chambers, the walls of which
are hollowed into narrow, deep recesses, into which bodies could be
thrust, with the feet pointing, from all sides, to the central open space.

There are three entrances, all from the west, to three different tombs,
which, in all, provide places for about sixty corpses.

Another striking tomb lies in the rocks east of the Nablus road,

some distance from the Tombs of the Judges, which, by the way, are

called by the Jews " The Tomb of the Seventy," for the reason men-
tioned in the prev' >us paragraph. This other tomb is held in still

greater honor as the traditional resting-place of Simon the Just, one of
the most famous successors of Ezra, and high priest for forty years;

1 Mark. xxi. S. 2 Did. qf the BMe: art. " Tomba."
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a (^n«atly venerated Jewish worthy, whose praise is the subiect of a

beautiful passage of Jesus the son of Siraoh: "Simon, the high priest,

the sou of Onias, in hi8 life fortified the house of the Lord, and in his

days repaired the Temple. By him was the foundation wall of the

Temple raised to double its former height, and the lofty rampart of

the wall restored round it. In his days the cistern was hewn out,

which in its size was like the brazen sea. He cared for the people, to

keep tl'jm from cakmity, and fortified the city with a wall.
" How gloriously did he shine forth when the people were round

him, when he came forth from behind the curtain of the Holy of

Holies ! He was like the morning star shining through the clouds

;

like the moon at the full I As the sun shines back from the Temple
of the Most High, as the glorious rainbow shines between the showers

!

As the blooming rose in the days of spring, as lilies beside the springs

of water, as the branches of the frankincense-tree in the days of sum-
mer, as glowing incjnse in the censer, as a vessel of beaten gold, set

with all manner of precious stones, as a fair olive-tree budding forth

fruit, and as a cypress-tree growing up even to the clouds 1
"^

The tomb is cut into the rock, but a wall has been built in recent

times acros the entrance to the porch, an iron door, however, with a

small barred window at the side of it, giving access. The front of the

tomb is carefully whitewashed, just as, in old times, the sepulchres

were "whited,"2 to prevent passers-by coming near them and being

defiled. Anyone who was thus rendered unclean had to remain so fjr

seven days, and had to go through a tedious and expensive purifica-

tion, while, if it happened as he was going up to a feast, it disqualified

him from taking part in it.^ Nor was this all : to refuse to purify

oneself was followed by being "cut off from Israel." The Jews with
their children visit this reputed tomb of Simon on the thirty-third day
after the Passover—a day sacred to his memory, and when inside, light

wicks which float in a basin of oil, in honor of him. Charity is dis-

pensed by them on this occasion in a strange way. Many cut or shave
off part of their hair and of that of their children, or even the whole of

it, and give away as much silver as the hair weighs! The origin of

this strange custom I do not know, but it is always connected with a

vow. Like everything Jewish, it is very ancient, since Paul is men-
tioned as " having shorn his head in Cenchrea : for he had made a

vow;"* and the four men in Jerusalem mentioned in the Acts as hav-

ing a vow were required, as pai*t of it, to shave their heads.^ Perhaps
tiie practice arose from some association with the vow of the Nazarites,

who were required to shave thei/ heads .^ they came near a dead
body.* This would account for the usage in those who visit the tomb

1 Bcclus. 1. 1—10. The English version is amended in this quotation.
Xlx. 11. 4 Aots XVlii. 18. 6 lots zxi. 23, 24. 6 Num. vl. 6, 9. U.

2Matt.xxiii.27. 8 Num.
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r<( Simon, but, of course, it does not explain it in the cases qnoted in

the Acta.

Lying 2,500 feet above the ^a, Jerusalem has a climate in some
respects very di£fereLt from what might be expected so far to the south,

l)at characteristic, more or less of the whole of the ancient territory of

Israel west of the Jordan, from the fact that it, too, lay high above the

sea-level. •

Kain is mentioned in the Old Testament more than ninety times,

but incidental notices show that the seasons in their vicissitudes of

moisture and dryness have been the same in all ages. It is still as

rare as in the days of Samuel that there should be thunder and rain in

the wheat harvest, and the occurrence would be as disturbing to the

n Inds of the peasants now as when the great prophet foretold it.^ It

would, moreover, be as appalling a calamity in our day as it was in

tliat of Ahab, that there should be no dew nor rain during three years

and a half.'^ Great storms of wind and rain, like that through which
Elijah ran before the chariot of the king to Jezreel,^ still burst on the

laud in the rainy season, and those who have then to be abroad may
sometimes be seen, in their cotton clothes, "trembling for the great

rain" like the people gathered to hear the law in the days of Ezra.*

One half of the year, in Palestine, is well-nigh cloudless sunshine;

the other half is more or less rainy; the result of observations con-

tinued for twenty-two years® showing that the average number of days
on which rain falls in the moist season is 188 ; exactly, one may say,

half of the 365 days of the whole year. In some years, however, wet
days may be comparatively few, while in others there may be even a
hundred more than this minimum. It does not rain every day for any
length of time, in any part of the year, intervals of fine weather occur-

ring, with rare exceptions, after a day or two of moisture. Whole
weeks, indeed, may pass without a shower at the time when rains are

most expected, and these bright days or weeks, in winter and early

spring, lire among the most delightful in the year. There are, never-

theless, continuous periods of rain, but they seldom last more than
seven or eight days, though in rare cases it rains and snows for thir-

teen or fourteen days together. The rainy season, as I have had occa-

sion to say elsewhere, divides itself into three stages: first, the early

rain, which moistens the land ^xter the heat of summer, and fits it for

ploughing and sowing ; then, the abundant winter rains, which soak
the ground, fill the pools and cisterns, and replenish the springs; and
last of all, the latter, or spring rain, which swells the growing ears, and
pours a supply of moisture down to their roots, enabling them to with-
stand the dry heat of summer. Between each of these rains, however,

1 1 Sara. xii. 18. 2 1 K;ngs xvii. 1 ; James v. 17. S 1 Kings xTiii. 4S, 40. 4 Eznx.8. 6 FaL
fVtmi iiijjort, 1883, p. 8 ff.
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there is a bright and joyful interval, often of considerable length, so

that in some years one may travel over all the land in February or

March witliout suspecting that the latter rains have yet to fall.

Snow covers the streets of Jerusalem two winters in three, but it

generally comes in small quantities,, and soon disappears. Yet there

are sometimes very snowy winters. That of 1879, for example, left

behind it seventeen inches of snow, even where there .was no drift, and

the strange spectacle of snow lying unmelted for two or three weeks
was seen in the hollows on the hillsides. Thousands of j'ears have
wrought no change in this aspect of the winter months, for Benaiah,

one of David's mighty men, " slew a lion in the midst of a pit, in the

tiiiie of snow ;
"^ and it is noted in Proverbs as one of the virtues of

the good wife that "she is not afraid of the snow."^

The time of the beginning of the autumn or winter rains is very
uncertain, Oc+ober, in some years, being more or less rainy, while in

others no rain falls till November. The time ofthe cessation of the spring

or " latter" rains is equally doubtful: varying, in different seasons, from
the end of April to the end of May. There is sometimes, moreover,

an interval of several weeks, occasionally as many as five, between the

first rains of October and the heavy winter rains in December; a pass-

ing shower or two in the long succession of bright days alone psserting

the rights of the season. So, also, the latter rains sometimes virtually

end in the middle of April, with perhaps only three or four rainy days
for a month or more afterwards, when the last grateful spring shower
makes way for the waterless months of summer. The harvest, of

course, depends entirely on the rainfall ; but, while too little moisture
is fatal, too much is almost as hurtful. The peasant looks forward
with most confidence to abundant crops when plentiful winter showers
fall on a large number of days, without any long break of fine weather,

and when there is a copious fall of rain in spring.

The lowest temperature noticed in Jerusalem during twenty-one
years was on the 20th of January, 1864, when the mercury sank seven
degrees below freezing, but it occasionally reaches the freezing point

in February and October also, and once it did so even in April. You
may count on five or six frost}'^ nights in the course of a winter, but
the sun melts the thin ice before noon, except in places out of its

reach, though on the open hills the temperature must necessarily be
lower than in the city. The heat of a brazier is hence often very
agreeable during the months in which, after the heat of a Palestine

summer, the register thus drops once and again to the verge of freez-

ing, and for days together the air is most disagreeably cold. It was
in such biting weather that Jehoiakim sat in the winter house—that

part of the Palace of David on Zion which faced south—in the ninth,

iasMD.mu.aft. srroT.szxi.8L
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^r cold month, Kislew (corroMjK>n(}ing nearly to our December), glad

of tlie lieat of a charcoal fire in a hra/^ier in the middle of the cham-

ber, the windows of which, it rnUMt bo remembered, had no glass

—

when he cut up the roll «)f Joretniairs prophecy with the scribe's

knife, and burnt it.^ It wan in tliiM cold month, also, that the people

sat trembling for cold in the great rain, when gathered at the sum-

mons of Ezra;* and it was in tlie next or tenth month—our January

—t'aat Esther was first brouglit Uiforo King Ahasuerus, both of them,

no doubt, arrayed in the richest winter costume of Persia.*

The wind plays a great part in the comfort of the population in

Palestine, and in the returns of the Hoil, for the north wind is cold, the

south warm, the east dry, and the west moist. Winds, lighter or

stronger, from some point of the north seem to be the most common,
for they blow, perhaps only in a /xjphyr, on almost half the days of

the year:* creating the cold in winter, but in summer bringing chills

which are much dreaded by the lightly dressed natives, especially

those of the maritime plaiu; ^if* priKlucing sore throats, fevers, and
dysenteries. "Cold cometh out of the north;"'* but so does " fair

weather,"* for "the north wind drivcth away rain:"^ a character-

istic recognized in its native nnmo, " the heavenly," apparently from
the glorious blue sky which markn it,

A few calm days iu summer, with no winds, is sufl&cient to make
tlie heat very unpleasant in Jeranalom, The air becomes dry, and al-

I' )st as (lej: "itute of ozone as a iiirocco. A delightful mitigation of

t :i» -itate of things is usually found, however, in a strong west wind
I'roni tlie ^ ^a, bibwing over tlio city in the afternoon. The Hebrews
distinguished winds only as blowing from the four cardinal points, and
hence when we read, " Awake, O nortli wind, and come, thou south,

and blow upon my garden,"" tlie north-west or south-west wind is

meant, since it rarely blows directly from the north or the south.

This wind, from some point of the weHt, is felt at Joppa as early as

nine or ten in the morning, but, as becomes the East, it travels leisurely,

reaching Jerusalem, generally, only about two or three in the after-

noon; sometimes, indeed, not t\\\ much later. Subsiding after sunset,

it soon rises again, and continuos for most of the night, bathing and
renewing the parched face of nature with the refreshing vapors it has

brought from the ocean, and constituting " the dew" of the sacred writ-

ings. Should it not reach tl»e hills, an sometimes happens, Jerusalem
suffers greatly, but near the sea its moist coolness is a daily visitor.

When the weather is very hot on the hills, and this relief fails, the
languor and oppression become almost insupportable.

Easterly winds are common all rrmnd the year, but are especially

1 Jer. xxxvl. 22, 23. 2 Ezra x. 9. 8 Ettttm 11. Ui, 4 1112 d»y8. 6 Job xxxvli. «. 6 Job xxxril
22. 7 Prov. XXV. 23. 8 Cant. It. 16.
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frequent in the latter half of May and of O-'tober, and most unusual

in summer. Dry, stimulating, and very agreeable, during the cold

months, if not too strong, they are dreaded in the hot months from
their suflfocating heat and dryness, and from the haze and s;ind which
at times come with them. In the summer they «ire known as the

sirocco,^ which, when intense, is a veritable calamity. It dries the

throat, bringing on cr*arrh and bronchial affections; while its lack of

ozone makes one unwilling to work with either mind or body; it cre-

ates violent headache and oppression of the chest, causes general rest-

lessness and J-^nression of sjiirits, sleepless nights or bad dreams, thirst,

quickened pulse, burning heat in the palms of the hands and soles of

flie feet, and sometimes even fever. Such effects are vividly painted

in the story of Jonah, whose spirit this overpowering wind so utterly

broke for tlie time that he thought it better to die than to live.^ Man
and beast alike feel weak and sick while it blows. Furniture dries

and cracks, paper curls up, vegetation withers. Though it is usually

gentle, it at times comes in fierce storms, laden with the fine sand of

the eastern or south-eastern desert and waterless regions over which it

has passed ; blinding and paining those who encounter it, and raising

the temperature to over 100° Fahrenheit, so that it burns the skin like

the dry air of an oven. I myself have felt it painfully oppressive, al-

though T never had to endure its more severe effects. In a violent

siroccQ the sky is veiled in yellow obscurity, through which the sun,

shorn of its beams, looks like a smoking ball of fire, while dancing
pillars of sand raised by whirlwinds, and looking from afar like pillars

of smoke, often mark it, and threaten at times to overwhelm both man
and beast. The terrible imagery of the prophet Joel presents these

Ehenomena heightened to suit the great crisis he fortells, for the

eavens in such a storm seem to show "blood and fire and pillars of

smoke."' How the east wind dries up the springs and fountains;

how it withers the flowers, and turns the tinder-like leaves to dust, so

that they disappear ; how it destroys the bloom of nature as with a fiery

stream, and takes away the hope of harvest when it sweeps over a neld

before the time of ripening; how it scorches the vineyard, and shrivels

the grape in the cluster; and how, after it has passed away, the dew and
rain, at times, refresh and revivify the thirsty earth, is painted by the

Hebrew poets and prophets with the force of personal observation.*

In this storm-wind of the desert, Israel beheld an illustration of the

awful power of Jehovah, and thought of it as the very "breath" of

His anger.^ Its swift and utter withering of grass and flowers, so that

they disappear before it like the stubble it burns up,^ is constantly used

by the sacred writers to illustrate the sudden disappearance of man
1 Lit. "south-east wind." 2 Jonah Iv. 8. 3 .Toel 11. 30 ; Acts li. 19. 4 Gen. xll. 6—23: Ps. cUl.

16; Job xxvll. 21; Isa. xl. 7; xxvU. 8; Ezek. xvll. 10; xlx. 12; Hos. xlU. 15; Ecclus. xliii. 21. 6 Isa,

Xl. 7 ; Hos. xili. 15. 6 IM. xl. 7 ; Ps. ciii, 16 ; Job xxl. 18 ; Jer. xiil. 24.

wsp
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from Ilia wonted place, when he dies. Recognizing in the sirocco the

most irresistible force of the air in motion, the Israelite, moreover,

•rave the name to any violent wind, from whatever quarter. Thus,

speaking of the great snips which of old made a port of Eziongeber, ;it

tlic head of the gulf of Akaba,^ the Psalmisfsays, "Thou breakest the

ships of Tarshish with an east wind"*—though the storms that

wreck shipping there come from the north. In the same way, the

wind which blows back the Red Sea at Suez is from the north, but is

called an east or sirocco wind in Exodus.^ It is striking to notice,

from the various metaphorical uses of the phenomena of this terrible

wind, how closely the sacred writers watched nature, and studied its

moral analogies. In Job pa.ssionate violence of speech is compared to

ii man filled with the east wind.* Ephraim is said to "feed on wind
and follow after the east wind,"* in reference to the lying and deceit

of her relations with Egypt and Assyria; seeking advantages from

them which, on the one hand, would be empty as the wind, and, on

the other, would be as impossible to secure as it would be to follow

and overtake the swiftly passing gusts of the sirocco.

As I have said, the east wind is rare in summer, seldom blowing
more than two or three days in a month, but it is much more frequent

in winter, and then, strangely, brings with it cold so penetrating that

the thinly dressed natives sometimes die from its effects. It is fre-

(|uent also in spring, shrivelling up the young vegetation if it be long
continued, and thus destroying the hope of a good year. No wonder
the people of Lebanon call, it "the poison wind." It has, indeed,

become the proverbial name for whatever is hateful or disagreeable.

If a calamity befall one, he will say the east wind blows on him. The
corn on the threshing-floor, though ready for winnowing, must lie

under whatever protection can be heaped over it, till the east wind
ceases. The north wind is too violent for threshing, and the east wind
uomes in gusts, which, as the people of the Haursin say, "carry away
both corn and straw." The whirlwinds which sometimes accompany
a sirocco seem to rise from the encounter of the east wind with an air-

current from the west, and often scatter the grain lying in summer on
the threshing-floor or in the swathe, unless it be kept down by stones.

How violent they may be is shown by an extract given by Wetzstein
from an Arab chronicle:—"On the third Adar rose a storm-wind
which broke down and uprooted trees, tore down dwellings, and did
incalculable damage. It blew from the east, and lasted about fifteen

hours." ^ Such a "great wind from the wilderness smote the four

corners of the house" in which Job's family were gathered, when it

fell upon all within.*^

1 1 Kings xx'.i. 48, 49.

/ob.»I. 7 Job i. 19.

2 P8. xlvUi. 7. S Bz. xhr. a. 4 Job XT. 8. 5 Ho8. xil. 1. 6 Delitzsch,
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( )ctolx;r, Novcmlxjr, mid nearly the whole of Deceml)er, are very

mild and aj^reeable in l^llc.stine, and any rain falling in these montlis

revives the soil, after the scorchinf.^ of the summer heat, and refreshes

man and l)ea.st, creating, in fact, a temporary spring. The weather
Ixjgins to be unpleasant about the end of December, but the winter,

witii its cold, storms, rain, and snow, only commences in January, con-

tinuing, with fine days interspersed, till >e1)ruary, when bright weather
Ixjconies more frequent, and sometimes lasts for weeks. Aboui the

end of the month, however i secon '. w nter begins, with heavy rains,

the v'M and storipy days pu'l ni!.,!,ij bo. ig keenly felt by the })opula-

tioii, M/ice their houi.o.s give IJUU* rrotcction against such an evil.

For old people, especially, 'iit »''*':;-vivtcr is particularly dangerous,

tlic rough weather that has preceded > 'nng already lessened their

powers of resistance. It lasts, generally, about a week, from the 25th
of February to the 3rd of March, and this interval is called in Syria

and Palestine "the death-days of old folks." It closes the season in

which the over-ripe fi'uit is shaken from the tree of life, a time lasting

in all, one may say, from thirty-five to forty days. During these, the

almond-tree blossoms, and the grasshopper creeps out, thus apparently
giving us the correct translation of the words in our version, " The
almond-tree shall flourish and the grasshopper shall be a burden." ^

The blossoming of the almond, however, may not only be taken as

marking the days most fatal to old age, but as itself a beautiful emblem
of the end of life, for the white flowers completely cover the tree, at

the foot of which they presently fall like a shower of snow.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE PLAIN OF JERICHO.

1

The road to Jericho goes past Bethany, beyond which the ground
rises into a new height. This surmounted, a steep descent leads to a
deep valley shut in by hills. A well with a small basin, in which
leeches are abundant, stands at the side of the track ; the only one
between Bethany and the Jordan Valley. Very probably this was the

"Spring of the Sun," En Shemesh, mentioned as one of the boundaries

of Judah,2 and it may once have been a stirring spot, from the excel-

lence of the water, and its being necessarily a halting place for all

1 Ecclea. xli. 5. Wetzsteln gives multiplied proofs of the time at whicli the
and the grasshopper appears: Delltzsch's KohdeUt, p. 446. 2 J< h. zr. 7.

blossoms
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Arch of the Aqueduct over the Wady Kelt. (See page 390.)
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in
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ill.,

avcllcrs, to q^uench tlicir tliirst. From this point the road stretchw

Ibr a considerable distaueo over level ground, between high hills,

iolutely desolate, and with no sign of human habitation anywhere.

riu> sloiHJS arc covered with thorny bashes and beds of stones, fallen

tVodi al)ovc. Tho silence of duutli reigns on all sides. Yet even in this

dcsolato and wretched tract Hinall Hocks of sheep and goats find, here

;iti(l there, scanty oasture on the hill-sides. Gnarled and stunted trees

(Micasionally dot ttie plain. Was it through this barren tract that the

urnv-haired David nxle, when fleeing to the Jordan, from Absalom? It

nnirft have been either through thit'or some parallel valley north of it,

ami one can easily fancy how Shimtl coulu run along the top of the

liills. at the side, and hurl stones down tiie steep at the fugitive king

aiul his attendants, mingling with his violence showers of curses: "Out
with you, out with you, thou blood v man, thou man of Belial; the

lionl hath returned upon thoe all tlic blood of the house of Saul, in

wlio.se stead thou hast reigned."^ Somcwhcio here, also, lay the

village of Bahurim, where the Icing's 8pii\s were so dexterously hidden

ill the empty cistern.* A small valley on the right, and a low hill on
the track, lay between us and the Valley of the Sidr-tree—the S2nna
Chrisd—where lie the ruins of the old Ilathrur Khan. These may not
themselves be ancient, but it is quite probable that there may have
been a khan here in olden times for the benefit of travellers. There
are now only some tumble-down buildings, quite uninhabited. The
whole region is painfully desolate, and the water in the cisterns, from
the surface and from rain, is bad, but the position is a three hours*

journey from Jerusalem, and thus half way to Jericho, so that a shel-

ter for wayfarers may well have stood here in all ages. The road from
the Jordan to the capital was a very busy one in the days of our Lordj

since the Jews from Galilee usually took this road to the Holy City.

Tl-.e khan to which the good Samaritan guided the wounded Jew may
very possibly, therefore, have stood on th s spot. There is seldom a
caretaker of caravanserais in desolate places in the East, but some ofier

this advantage, as did the one on this road in the time of Christ, which
had a "host," who could even be trusted with the care of the sick.^ It

is touching to think that our Lord must Himself often have rested for

the jnid-day hour at tlie Khan Hathrur, on His journeys to and from
Jnusalem; above all, that He rested here for the last time when on
Hi- way to the Holy City, on the Friday before His death. What
thoauhts must have filled His soul, as lie thus paused to revive

wuaried nature, before beginning the last three hours journey towards
Calvary!

The road from this point was for a time tolerably level, but 'ts frame-
woik of wild, desolate hills, ever more bare and stony, grew increas*

1 2 Sam. xvi. 3, 7. 2 2 Sam. xvU. 19. 8 Luke z. 85.
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ingly repulsive in its gloom and sternneas. At one part, the road
cliinlxjti forward hy a narrow path licwu in the rock, and the view, till

cloHc to the plains of the .Ionian, was Himplv that of a dark mountain
gorge. At tirncH, the track led along tlu; edge of Hlucr precipiees; at

others, down rocks so steep and rough that it ncede<l every eare to jms
vent a fall. Yet, as a wliole, it is not perhaps worae than the camel
track from .loppa to Jerusalem.

The last spur of the mountains was, however, after a while, lell

behind, and tlieii the scene changed in a moment ; a nnignificent view
over the ])lains of the .lonhm lying at our feet, and the mountains sur-

rounding them, bursting on the sight. The Wady Kelt had surfeited

us with its gloomy horrors, and made the ojjen landscape so much the

more charming, ^riirougii the dee}) clefts past which we had ridden, a

winter torrent foams wildly in its season, though there is no water in

its bed in summer. This gully has been su})posed to be identical with

that of the brook Chcrith of I'llijah.^ But the words used respecting

that famous torrent—the name of which means " the cutter into " (the

hills)—preclude this idea, for it is said that Elijah was to go froni

Samaria, where ho was, eastward, and hide himself in the brook
Cherith ; the expression ^ translated "brook" in our version being
that used elsewhere for the streams in the deep gorges of the Amon
and Jabbok, and for wadys or valleys worn by rain iloods. Yet it is

impossible to determine from the Hebrew text whether it lay " towards"
the Jordan, or " east " of it, though the latter is the more probable

sense; and if this be accepted, the Wady Ajlun, on the other side of

the river, almost exactly east of Samaria, a})pears to have special

claims, as its lower course is still called Fakarith, which sounds very

like Cherith, or, to write the name more in accordance with the

Hebrew—Crith.

The whole of Wady Kelt is singularly wild and romantic, for it is

simply a deep rent in the mountains, scarcely twenty yards across at

the bottom, filled with tall canes and beds of rushes, to which you look

down over high perpendicular walls of rock. Its cliiVs are full of caves

of ancient hermits ; and the ruins of the small Monastery of St. John
nestle beneath a lofty dark precijnce on its north side. At this place,

a fine aqueduct, leading off the waters of a great spring, crosses the

wady by what has been a splendid bridge seventy feet high, and runs

on for three miles and three-quarters to the opening of the Jericho

plain. White chalk hills rise in the wildest shapes on each side, form-

ing strange peaks, sharp rough sierras, and fanciful pyramid-like cones;

the whole seamed in all directions by deep torrent beds. Not a tree is

to be seen on the bare slopes. Nor is the end of the pass less strik-

ing, for it is guarded, as it were, by two tall sloping peaks of white

1 1 Kings xvil. 2 Nahal.
,
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chalk, with each of wnich s|)ecial traditions and legends are con-

nected.

Looking away from the gloomy gorge beneath, and the forbidding

hills on each side, the view of the Jordan plains was very pleasant.

Their apparently level suiTace stretched for miles north and south, dry

and barren, but amidst the uninviting yellow, treeless waste, there rose,

immediately in front, a delightful oasis of the richest green. The
banks of the Jordan are fringed, for the most part, with beds of tall

reeds, oleanders, and other luxuriant growths, and only here and there

is a rift in the verdure to be seen. It was this green border to which
Jeremiah gave the name of the *' glory " of Jordan, mistranslated

"swelling" in our version.^ The attack of the assailants from Edom,
and afterwards of those from Babylon, is painted by the prophet—

a

native of Aiiathoth, in the tribe of Benjamin, near Jerusalem—with

the graphic force of one who knew the locality, as like that of the lion

" forsaking his covert," 2 and "coming up from his thicket,"—the jun-

gle which was the "glory" of Jordan, against the perennial pastures^

of the hills ; where the flocks awaited his hunger. On the east of the

plains were the Moabite hills, cut into numberless ravines and clefts;

and at the southern end of the oasis rose a tower, for the protection of

a hamlet whose wretched earth-roofed huts were hard to recognize in

tlie distance.

Tiie last i)art of the way was very steep and tiresome, though occa-

sional traces sliowed that it had been the road to Jerusalem for thous-

ands of years. At this part water flowed down the dark gorge of the

Wady Kelt, apparently in a permanent stream. Two ruined castle-

like buildings stood at the sides of the way, perhaps marking the sites

of the ancient castles of Thrax and Tauros, which once defended the

])ass, and of the towers of the later times of the Khalifs, or of the

Christian kings of Jerusalem, when the plains of the Jordan, under
their ]>.'^tection, enjoyed a rich and varied prosperity. We were now
in the "circle " of the Jordan, known as the "ghor," or hollow, nearly

four hundred feet below the level of the Mediterranean, so that we luid

descended nearly three thousand feet since leaving Jerusalem. ^Ve
were still, however, nearly seven miles, in a straight line, from the

Jordan, which lay more than eight hundred feet still lower down,^ so

tlsat Ave had a constant slope before us.

About half a mile to the right, and a little farther than that from
the mountains we had left, lay what is known as "The Pool of Moses;"
an ancient* reservoir, 188 yards long and 157 broad, constructed, it may
be, by Herod, in connection with his great palace and gardens at Jen-
cho. If, however, it be not the work of the great Edomite, it at least

1 Jer. xll. 5; xlix. 19: 1. 44. Translated "pride" In R. V. 2 Jer. iv. 7: xxv. 38, 3 Translated
" permanent pa.stn"es " in R. V. 4 Deptli at tlie foot of tlie hlUs, 885 feet ; at t&e Jordan, 1,187 to
1,254 feet (Orea^ ifap <{^POfc«ttne).
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shows, in the remains of an aqueduct from the liills, by which it was
fed, and by its own great size, how perfect the arrangements for the

irrigation of tlie jilace must liave been in antiquity, and fully exi)lains

how the desert around us had once beer an earthly paradise. Remains
of aqueducts, indeed, run across the -vholo region in all directions,

indicating that water was once distributed freely to all parts of it, thus

everywhere securing the vital condition of its fertility.

The Sultan's Spring, which is also known as the Spring of Elisha, a
mile and a half north of the road from Jerusalem, is the usujjl place

for travellers to pitch their tents; affording in the abundant water and
pleasant verdure a much more agreeable site than the dirty modern
village of Jericho, ^[any small brooks flowing from it, and giving life

to some patches of grain and dark-green bean-fields, had to be crossed

to reach it; the Judajan hills, running along on the left hand, in long

broken walls of bare rock, frightfully desolate and barren, and seamed
and cut into by deep clefts and ravines, olVcring a striking contrast to

the living forces of nature around. The climate is so hot that when
water is abundant, as it is here, we have the luxuriance of the tropics.

The harvest rijiens at this level some weeks earlier than in the hill-

valle^'s, and hence the ilrst-fruits needed for the Temple altar, at the
Passover, could be obtained from this ])hiin.i At its source, the foun-

tain is full and strong; and it is to rivulets flowing from it and from
the still larger Duk Fountain, a mile and a half further north, at the
foot of the mountains, that the ground ns far as the village on the south
owes its strong vegetation, Avhiic all the rest of the ])lain for miles in

every dir-jcvion is utterly barren. Yet Josephus tells us that in his

day the whole was "a divine region, covered v itii beautiful gardens,

and groves of palms of diil'erent kinds, for seventy stadia Dorth and
south, and twenty from east to Avest; the whole watered by this foun-

tain."2 It springs from under rocks, and at once iornis, at the foot of

the hill from which it bursts, a large pool, surrounded by thickets of

nubk-thorn or sidr, oleanders, and tall reeds.

The nubk-tree {Sj)ina Clirisii) is found round Jerusalem and in all

the warmer parts of Pales+ine, especially along the sides of the narrow
bed of the Jordar. much of which it has converted into an impenetra-

ble thicket. It gets its Latin name from the belief tliat from it waa
made the crown of thorns forced on the brow of our Lord ; and the

flexible twigs, with their tremendous spines, which bend backwards,
are assuredly well fitted to make ar. awful instrument of,torture if

twisted into a mock diadem. Small round Jerusnlem, it becomes a
fine tree in hotter places ; one or two at the fountains in the plain of

the Jordan being especially large. The leaves are bright green and
oval, the boughs crooked, the blossom white and small ; and it bears,

1 Lev. xxlll. 10. 2 Jos., Bell. Jud., iv. 8, 3.
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from Le-jcmbcr to -Tune, u v"llow fruit, like a very small apple, or,

rather, like a gooseberry, 'I hin Im vnUiU by the Arabs under the name
of "dhoin," or jujubes, ami iM very agreeable, either fresh or dried,

especially when mixed with "lelh.;:," or sour milk. Fences of the

iiubk are to be seen rountl all the f(rain or Iwan patches of the Arabs,

ill the Jordan depression; a few braiKiiies laid one on the other, to the

height of about a yard, forming a jirotection through which no animal

ventures to break, and soon fretting so inter- laced by the thorns, that

they become virtually one solid whole.

ralestine is, indeed, pre-eminently the land of thorns, the dry heat

arresting the development of the lejiveK in almost all plan-.s^ and mak-
ing them merely the abortive growthn which we 'jail spines or prickles.

The bramble which was Hummoned by the trees in Jotham's parable

to be their king,^ seems to have Ikjcu the rhamnus, a thorny bush
found in all parts of the country, and often uied for hedges, like car

hawthorn, which it somewhat reHeinblcs. Another plant, translated in

our version "bramble," "thiHtlo," and " thicket," ^ is different from the

rhamnus in Hebrew, but it \n not known what is particularly intended

by it. It must have bein ii compa**". .Ivjly weak shrub or plant, how-
ever—perhaps a thistle—for the wild beast in Lebanon is said to have
pavssed by and trodden it down, ^'he thistles of Palestine are very

awmerous, and in some placoH, for in' lance on the plain of Esdraelon,

threaten, at many spots, to choko the crops. But to quote a toxt or

two in which different thistly or thon y plants of Scripture are named
will give a better idea of their number than any mere attempt at

describing them singly. "Do men gather figs of thistles?" asks our
Lord.^ In this text we can identify the plant meant, by its na e in

the Greek Testament—the "tribfOog"—from which an iron bal

in warfare, got its name, spikeM protruding from it, like those

plant, in four directions, so that whichever way it fell, when
on to the ground, one spike Mtood upright, and thus stoppo

advance of cavalry. The centaurea, or star thistle, is exactly 1

and is sadly abundant in the fleldK and open ground of Northo^
tine, forming barriers through which neither man nor bea^

a path. "The way of the slothful man is a hedge of th« roB," says

Proverbs,* using a word which refers, it is thought, to a class oT plants

the name of one of which at least, the miscalled "apple of Sodom," ^

is well known in poetry, and as a proverbial expression for a.iything

which promises fair but utterly dinappoints on trial. This plant, which
is really a kind of potato, grows everywhere in the warmer parts of

Palestine, rising to a widely branohing shrub from three to ^h-o feet

high; the wood thickly set with Hpines; the flower like thai, of the

1 Judg 1)^.14. 2l8a.xxxiv.l3tlS»m.xm.e|2KlngsxtT.9tFr(nr.xxvLe;Cant.U.2. S Matt,
vll. 1«. 1 Frov XV. 19. b dee putt, p,ir
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potato, and the fruit, which is larger than a potato apple, perfectly

round, and changing from yellow to bright red as it ripens. Ihat it is

filled with ashes is merely a fable; its seeds are black, like those of a
gjtato. Still another kind of thorn is mentioned as that with which
ideon proposed " to tear the flesh " of the men of Succoth, who refused

to help him against the Mi lianites.^ But it is needless to show at

greater length w'lat every traveller in the Holy Land knows only too

well—that wherever you turn, "brambles," "briers," "thorns," "this-

tles," and "pricks" of all kinds abound.'*

The Sultan's Spring is the only one in the plain of Jericho, except
that at Duk, and hence it was verv probably the scene of the miracle

of Elisha, when he cast salt into ths water and cured its previous bit-

terness.^ Separated into many rills, it now serves, as I have said, to

water the patches of maize, millet, indigo, wheat, barley, or beans,

frown by the Arabs. The watcis of the still more copious Duk
ountain are bought along the base of the Judaean hills, to the top of

the slope behind the Sultan's Spring from which point they were for-

merly distributed to several mills and used for irrigating the upper
part of the plain; an aqueduct carrying them over a gully towards the

south. The mills, however, are all gone, except the ruins of one for

grinding sugar-cane, which still look down from the steep side of

the hill.

The top of the mound above the Sultan's Spring commands a fine

view over the plain, which needs only water and industry to become
again one of the most fruitful spots in the world. The ever-flowing

waters of the two fountains spread rich fertility for several miles in

every direction, but Imost all this verdure is nothing more than use-

less shrubs and bushes. Nature is ready, but man is idle and neglectful.

Desolation reigns when the water ceases to moisten the soil ; and when
Tains the showers feed only worthless rankness. Once, however, it

was very different. "When our Saviour journeyed through these parts,

groves of palms covered the plain far and near. The Bible, indeed,

culls Jericho " the city of palm trees; " * and Josephus speaks of those

graceful trees as growing to a large size, and as very numerous, even
along the banks of the Jordan.* Cotton also was grown here as early

cs the days of Joshua,^ if Thenius be right, though that is doubtful.

Jericho, moreover, was famous for its honey ; and its balsam was a

highly prized article of commerce. So valuable, indeed, were the

gro\es from which the latter was made, that Herod farmed them from
Cleopatra, when they had been handed over to her as a present by
Mark Antony; Arabia and the plain of Jericho being transferred

these a.

4, 1 ; iV. li 2; Bdi. Jud., 1. 6, 6 Hv. 8, 2, 3. 6 Josh. U. 6,
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together to her, as it thev had been a trifle for auch a mistress I The
tree from whieli henna is obtained—the dye still used by the women
of the Kusl to stain their nail*—also grow here. The Son ol*

Sirach makes Wisdom say that she is lofty as the palm trees of

Kngedi, and like the roses of Jericho.' Sycamores formed alleys

alongside the rv)ads, as they now do in the suburbs of Cairo.''^ Even
vet, the /.ukkum, a small, thorny tive, yields from the mi lute keinels

of its nuts v.n oil which is highly prized by the Arabs and pilgrims, as

a cure for wounds and bruises.

The tew feeble and lazy inhabitants of the plain trouble themselvea

little with the cultivation of the soil. Fig-trees grow luxuriantly and
need little care, but any large fields of grain there may oe are sown
and reaped by strangers; peasants who come down from the hills for

the purpose receiving half the produce for their own share, and paying

the other half to the villagers and the Government, for rent oi the

land, and taxes. A few patches of tobacco, cucumbers, or millet

seemed all the local population could bestir themselves to raise. Yet
maize is said to be here a biennial plant, yielding two crops from the

same roots. Cotton flourishes well, but is rarely planted; and indigo,

though very little grown now, was raised freely so long ago as the

twelfth century, in the time of the Crusades; while the sugar-cane waa
not only cultivated widely round Jericho in those days, but grew over
large tracts on the eastern coast of the Mediterranean, from Tripolis to

Tyre. Sugar was then unknowr in Europe, but the Crusaders, natur-

ally liking the sweet juice and other products of the cane, adopted the

word zuccara, which is now our word "sugar." The Saracens, in fact,

in the centuries before the Crusades, had introduced the growth and
manufacture of sugar on a large scale, and it was they, a})p'arently, who
built at least some of the large aqueducts iHsuud Jericho, for ii ligation,

and raised the sugar mills of wnich the remains are sti'l seen on the

slope above the Sultan's Spring.

From the time we reached the level of the Mediterranean in descend-

ing from Jerusalem, a notable change had been visible in the flora

around, all the plants being new and strange; and the same change
was noticeable in the fauna. Almost every creature has the tawny
color of the soil; the only exceptions being a few parti-colored birds,

and the beetles. The desert sand-partridge takes the place of its more
strongly marked counterpart of the hills; the hare is tamed down to

the prevailing russet, and the foxes, larks, and, indeed, all forms of

animal life, are of a light brown color. The very foliage, and most of

the blossoms, are brownish-yellow or yellowish-white.

The Sultan's Spring has a special interest, since it marks the site of

the Jericho of our Lord's day. It bursts out, in a volume of clear and

1 Ecclus. xxiv. 14. 2 Luke xlx. i.
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delightful water, from the shingle at the foot of a great mound, under
which lie the remains of part of the once famous city. A large fig.

tree shadcH the pool, which has a temperature of 84^ Fahrenheit, and
Bwarms with fish. The hill above is simply the rubbish of old

houses, temples, and palaces, full of bits of Dottery and glass. The
ruins of a small lloman shrine still rise behimi the spring, Uke part of

an old enclosing wall; and fragments of pillars and capitals lie around.

From this point Jericho stretched away to the south and north, tap-

ping, by acjueducts, the great Duk Fountain, to which the water of a

third, far oil' in the uplands, was brought in conduits. As the town
lay close to the liills, it is easy to see how the 8{)ie8 of Joshua could

have escaped up the hollow of the ravine leading to the Duk Fountain,

and tlience to the hills,^ though there n.Ay not have been the same wild

cover of jungle and corn-brake to hide them that there is now. Of
ttiioiciit Jericho wo know nothing, except that it was a walled city,

with gates shut at sundown,^ and nouses on the line of the town walls,

over which some of the windows projected.^ It could not, however,
have been a very largo place, since the Hebrew ark was carried round
it seven times in one day.* Finally, it stood on rising ground, for

when the walls fell, the assailants had to "ascend" to the town. Like
other Eastern cities, it had numbers of oxen, sheep, and asses within

the walls ;•'' and the population, in its different grades, had not only the

pottery common to all ages, but vessels of brass, iron, silver, and gold.®

Notwithstanding the curse denounced on anyone who rebuilt it, it soon

rose from its ashes; the prohibition appearing only to have been
against its being restored as a fortified place, ibr it was assigned by
Joshua himself to the tribe of Benjamin'^—certainly not to lie a heap of

ruins. Hence we find it flourishing in the time of the Judges, under
Eglon, the King of Moab,^ and it was still prosperous in the time of

David, who ordered his ambassadors to stay in it after they had been
outraged by the Ammonites.^ The curse of Joshua was fulfilled, for

the first time, in the reign of Ahab, when Hiel of Bethel fortified the

city.^*^ It was here that poor Zedekiah, the last king of Judah, was
seized in his flight by the Chaldfieans, to be taken toBiblah and blinded

by Nebuchadnezzar.^! After the return from Babylon a new settle-

ment was begun by 845 men, no doubt with their families—children

or descendants of captives taken from Jericho i^^ but they d'd not

attempt to fortify it, for this was first done by the Syrian general Bao-

ol.'i<le8 in tlic Maccabaean wars.^^ Jlerod the Great, in his earlier career,

assaulted and sacked it, but at a later time, when he had bought it

from Cleopatra,!'* he lavished wealth on its defenses and embellishment.

To command it, ho built the fortress Kypros on the height behind,

1 Josh.li. 22. ';Jo3h. II. 5. .'! Josh. li. 15. 4 Josh. vl. 4. 5 .Tosh. vl. 21. 6 Josh. vl. 24. 7 Josh,
xvili. 21. 8 JiKlL'. Jil. 12. 13. 9 2 Sam, x. 5. 10 1 Khig.s xvi. .U. 11 2 Kings xxv. 7; Jer. xxxlx. Tj
III. 11. 18 Ezra 11. 34; Ni'h. vll, 86j 111. 2. 13 1 Maec. ix. 50. 14 See p. 894.
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erected different palaoes which he called after varioua friends, and built

a great circus for horse-racing and heathen games.^ It was at Jericho

t)iat this splendid but unfortunate and bad man ended his life, in terrible

agony, passing away with a command, worthy of his worse nature,

that his sister Salome, as soon as he was dead, should massacre all the

chief men of the Jews, whom he had previously summoned to Jericho

and shut up in the circus. He would make his death to be lamented

by the people in some way, he said—^for their own sakes if not for his.

Salome was prudent enough, however, to leave the savage injunctioa

unfulfilled. The great palace in which Herod had so often resided was
burnt down a few years after his death, in one of the fanatical risings

of the population, led by a fancied Messiah, but Archelaus restored it

with more than its former splendor.

It was to this city that our Lord came, when He was received by
ZacohaBUs, and healed the blind man.2 The branches of one of the

sycamores lining the road, easily reached from their bending horizon-

tally near the ground, had formed a look-out from which the publican

could see over the heads of the crowd, and from this he was called to

escort Christ to his house.

Very different from this city of palaces is its present successor

Eriha, one of the foulest and most wretched villages of Palestine.

Rude walls of stone, often dilapidated, with roofs of earth heaped on
layers of reeds, maize stalks, or brushwood ; no windows ; one room
for all purposes ; the wreck of old huts breaking the rude line of those

still inhabited,—these are the features of modern Jericho. The four

walls of the hovels are mere loosely piled stones, taken from ancient

ruins, and stand quite irregularly, with great gaps between them,
each having a yard fenced with the thorny boughs of the nubk.* Open
sheds, with roofs like the hovels themselves, held up by poles bent at

every angle, provide a shelter by night for the sheep and goats, which
make them unspeakably filthy. A stronger hedge, of the same im-
penetrable thorns, surrounds the whole village ; for what purpose it is

hard to say, as they would be poor indeed who sought plunder in such
a j)lace. The few oits of cultivated ground near the huts seem mainly
given to tobacco and cucumbers, for no provisions of any kind were to

be had, except some wheat. They had not even lentils. As if to

point the contrast with the past, a solitary palm-tree rose from amidst
ihe squalor. The villagers bear a very bad character, especially the
women, who are worthy, for morals, of their ancestors of Sodom and
Gomorrah, once the cities of this very plain. There are about sixty

families in Eriha.

The wheat harvest here is ripe early in May, three weeks after the
barley harvest, while the cornfields at Hebron and Carmel are still

IJ08., ilMl., ztL 6, 2; 6, S. 2LakexTlii.86; xlx. 1—7; Matt.xx.29;M«rkx.41 S Bee p. 802.
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green ; and H is reaped, as I have said, by bands of peasants from the
Hills, who also sow the grain. There is no need of its lying in the
field to dry, for the sun is so hot that the sheaves can l>e carried at

once to the threshing-floor, on camels, or on small asses, which look
like>mounds of moving grain beneath great loads that well-nigh hide
them. The earth on a round spot about fifly feet across has already

been trodden and beaten hard, as a thresliing-iioor. On this the grain

is thrown, and trodden out bv oxen or cows, which are often driven

round it five abreast. No sleugcs are used on the plains of the Jordan,

the feet of the animals sufficing to tread out the corn and break the

straw into " teben ;
" the whole contents of the floor being frequently

turned over by a long wootlen fork with two prongs, to bring all, in

turn, to the top. When trodden enough, it is winnowed by being
thrown against the wind with the fork which is alluded to by the

Baptist, when he says of the coming Messiah that " His fan is in His
hand, and He will thoroughly cleanse His threshing-floor." * The
waste in this nrimitive husbandry is very great, much of the corn fall-

ing from the Dacks of the asses or camels, much getting trodden into

the cracks of the ground, and not a little of the straw, with all the

chafif, flying off before the wind. Elsewhere, the process varies in

some features, though everywhere the same in its leading character-

istics. The oxen or cows used to tread out the grain are still unmuz-
zled on the plains of the Jordan,^ especially among the Mahommedans.
"Some Christians, I regret to say, are not so humane. Our co-reli^on>

ists, as a whole, have not, indeed, a very high reputation in the East,

as maj be judged from a story told me by the steamship captain on
my first trip up the Mediterranean many years ago. Wishing to land

some goods at a spot on the Red Sea, where there was no provision

for putting them under lock and key, he hesitated to leave them on the

naked shore. " You don't need to fear," said a turbaned functionary

:

"there is not a Christian within fifty miles 1

"

Between the fountain and the village there is a wady in which a

streamlet flows through a thicket of nubk and other trees, entering, at

last, the court of the old tower which looks down on the huts, and

filling its reservoir. Some large fig-trees rise here and there, and the

Palma Chriati, from which castor oil is extracted, is common, rising in

this locality into a large perennial tree, from the moist heat of the

climate. A great block of red Egyptian granite, from Assouan, lay at

one spot, parUy buried ; the fragment of a stone which had been from

eight to ten feet long. It must nave been landed at Acre or Tyre, and

brought down the side of the Jordan channel, from the north

—

^bot

when, or by whom ?

The heat of the Jordan plains is very great in Bmnmer, and oppns*

lllStt.llL12. SDeat.xxT.4.
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And as he went out
of Jericho with his dis*

oiples and agreat num-
.ber of people, blind
Bartimaeus, the son of
TimsBus, sat bv the

highway side begging. Andwhen he heard
that it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to
cry out, and say, Jesus, thou son of E)ayid,

have mercy on me. . . .

And Jesus answered and said unto him.
What wilt thou that I should do unto thee?
The blind man said unto him, Lord, that I
might receive my sight. And Jesus said
unto him, Go thy way ; thy faith hath
made thee whole.
And immediately he received his sight,

and followed Jesus in the way.—St. Mam
X. 46, 47, 61, 62.

ERIHA, THE JERICHO OF TO-DAT. (See page 807.)
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flive ev«n in spring, wbil« in autumn it beocwMt yery unhealthy for
strangen. In May, the tbennometer ranges from about 86<* in the
early forenoon to orer 100^ in the beginning of afternoon, standing,
€ven in the shade, at over 90®. The delight of sitting under one's own
vine and flg-tree in such a land can be imagined.
A band of Turkish soldiers, enoamped near the Tillage to keep the

wandering Arabs in awe, enlivened the landscape by their moving life.

As the sun sank in the west, kmg shadows lay on the plain, white the
hills beyond the river were dyed in the richest purple. North of the
village and fountain, the mountains of JudsB stretched, north and south,
in a huge arc,contrasted with which the Moabite hills seemed

made themselves cells in the steep sides of this height in the early
Christian centuries, and a church once stood on its barren top, but the
whole region has been forsaken by man for ages. Now that Easter
was approaching, the plains, however, were for a time alive with
viHitob. The trumpets of the Turks blew nnmelodious signals.
Horsemen moved hither and thither. Natives were busy pitching
tents for some travellers. Bedouins were kindling a fire of thorns.
Bands of pilgrrims set up their tents, lighted blaadng fires, and
amused themselves by firing off guns, listemng to gossip, or making
spurt—for they were of all ages. Oxen, horses, sheep, and goats fed
as they could, around. Yet beyond the immediate neighborhood, and
especiallv to the south, stretched out a dismal wilderness. When
night fell, the stars shown out with a lustre peculiar to such regions, but
sleep, when found, was not any the sounder for the yelping and barking
of the villase do|;s and the screams of the jackals. Th^ Bedouins lay
down round, their fire in their thick "abbas," for without such a pro-
tection the night is dangerous. It was the same in Bible times, as we
learn from the kindly words of the old Mosaic law : " If thy debtor be
poor, thou shalt not sleep with his pledge: in anv case thou shalt
deliver him the pledge again when the sun goeth down, that he may
sleep in his own upper garment and bless thee." > It is surprising how
men can sleep witnout ii^ury in the open air, as the natives very often
do, for the dew, or, rather, sea-moisture, frequently falls so heavily as
to soak the canvas of tents like rain. Perhap their safety lies in the
fact that Orientals always cover the head m sleeping. I have fre-

quently seen such copious moisture on everything, in nie early morn-
ing, that one can readily picture to himself how the Beloved, in
Canticles, wandering through the night, could say, **My head is fiUed
with dew, and my looks with the drops of the night."*

llUtt.lT.1. 8Drat.ul?.ll^l|k SOMtv.l.
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The ride from Eriha to the Jordan is about five miles over a stony
plain, which swells, at intervals, into fiat mounds of salt marl, on
which there is no vegetation. Year by year the winter-rains sweep
down the slope, and wash away a layer of the wide surface, carrying it

to the Jordan, there being little to check them but copses of the
zukkum tree and Spina Ghriati. Yet seven monasteries once stood on
this now desolate tract ; three of them still to be indentified by their
ruins. Till we reach the edge of the Jordan, only the stunted oushes
I have mentioned, unworthy ofthe name of trees, and a few shrubs with
dwarfed leaves, are to be seen after leaving the moisture of the
Sultan's Spring. Not a blade of grass softens the dull yellow prospect
around, and yet the whole region needs only water to make it blossom
like a garden. The track ran along the last miles of the Wady Kelt
as it stretches on to the Jordan—a broad watercourse, strewn with
waterworn boulders and shingles, with banks twenty to thirty feet high,
and from fifty to a hundred yards apart, fringed with straggling, stunted,

thorny bushes, kept in life by the evaporation from wizX water may
flow in the torrent bed below during the year, and boasting in one spot
a solitary cluster of palm-trees. The way led to the site of the ancient
Beth-Hogla—" the home of partridges "—which belonged to Benjamin,
and marked the division between its territory and that of Judah.^
Names cling to localities with strange tenaciousness in the East, and
that of Beth-Hogla still remains in the modem Arabic form of Ain
Hajlah—the Fountain of Hoglah. This spring, the water of which
is reputed the finest in the whole " ghor," bubble^ up in a clear pool,

almost tepid, enclosed by an old wall about five feet round and only a
little above the ground ; the sparkling stream fiowing over it, and
carr /ing life wherever it goes. A grove of willows skirts it for a
goo i distance in its course ; but, after all, this is only a spot of verdure

m the wide desolation. Offering the means of gaining rich harvests far

and wide, the fountain is, nevertheless, utterly unused by man ; the

birds and wild creatures alone frequent it. That the plain to the west,

which lies higher, was once richly fertile, is certain, but it might be
difficult to realize how this was possible, did we not find the wreck of

an aqueduct which stretched all the wav from the Sultan's Spring to

Ain Hoglah. Nearly two miles from this " living water " there was
till lately a ruin called Kusr Hajlah—the House or Tower of Hoglah

—

the remains of one of the monasteries, once filled by fugitives from the

busy world. Some figures of Greek saints, some patches of fresco^

and some inscriptions, used to be visible on its rooness and crumbling

walls ; but in 1882 these ancient remains were destroyed, to make
room for a new monastery. How long ago it is since the first matins

and even song rose from this spot no one can tell, but it seems probable

iJosb. xv.6;zTiil.l9,21.
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that tbey were heard in these solitudes fiftcsn hundred years ago ; and

from that remote day till about the time of our Henry the IHghth,

monks of the order of St. Basil offered a refuge here to the pilgrimi

who visited the banki of the Jordan.

CHAPTER XXIX.

THE JORDAN.

The iSrst sight of the Jordan, rushing swiftly on its way, fills the
heart with uncontrollable emotion. Sometimes, for a short distance,

straight, it continually bends into new courses which hinder a length*

ened view, yet add to the picturesque effect. On both sides, it is

deeply bordered by rich vegetation. Stretches of reeds, ten or twelve
feet high, shaken in the wind,^ as such slender shafts well may be,

alternate with little woods of tamarisks, acacias, oleanders, pistachios,

and other trees, in which "the fowls of the heaven have their habita-

tion, and sing among the branches."^ Nightingales, bulbuls and
countless turtle doves, find here a delightful shade and abundant food.

But though a paradise for birds, these thicket^t hide the view of the
river, except from some high point on the upper bank, till vegetation

ceases two or three miles from the Dead Sea. As it runs through the
open plain, the stream has at different times had many banks, which
rise above each other in terraces. Its waters once washed the foot of
the mountains behind Jericho, 630 feet above the Dead Sea, as shown
by the mud terrace and gravel deposits they threw down on the lower
slopes of these- hills when they rolled past them in a stream nearly
sixteen miles wide. A second terrace of gravel, 520 feet above the
Dead Sea, stretches from the Sultan's Spring, for several miles, towards
the Jordan. In this plateau, freshwater shells of the river and its

tributary streapis are found bedded in layers of silt. At about a mile
from the present banks there is a third terrace of white marl crusted
with salt, a little over two hundred feet above the Dead Sea, and to
this succeeds a fourth, which is liable, though rarely, to floods, and
forms the alluvial plain bordering the river. At its upper end this
bank has a height of ninety feet above the Dead Sea, but it gradually
sinks to the level of the surrounding flat as the river approaches its

mouth .8 The surface is covered with thin herbage and scattered
shrubs, and runs like a bluff close to the bank of the river. Desoend*
lMatt.xl.7;LiikeTU.24.

26
2F8. elY.12. SProf. HuU'8 AfTi ftOn MiL
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ing its 8te«p face to a depth ul' over fifty feet, we are in the midst of

the bird-paradise of tamarisK, aoaoiaa, silver poplars, willows, terebinths,

and other trees of which I liave spoken; a dense undergrowth of reeds

and plants fond of moisture tilliug up the intervals between the higher
vegetation. This, I may repeat, is the "swelling" or "glory" of the
Jordan ; once the haunt of the lion, and still of the leopard, traces of
which are constantly to be seen, especially on the eastern side. Wild
«wine, also, swarm in this jungle, which is pierced in every direction

by their runs. Below this narrow belt of green, the Jordan rushes on.

twisting from side to side in its crooked channel ; its waters, generally

not more than fifty yards across, discolored by the earth they have
received from their banks, or from tributaries, and in most places too
<leep to ford. When the stream is low, inner banks are visible, about
five or six feet high, but when it is in flood, the waters sweep up
to the terrace above, driving ort the wild beasts in terror for their

lives.

It was during this inundation that the Israelites crossed, under
Joshua. The time of their passage was four days before the Pass-
<'.ver,i which has always been held during the full April moon, and
then, as now, the harvest was ripe in the Jordan valley from April to

early in May; the ripening of barley preceding that of wheat by two
or three weeks. Then also, as now, tnere was a slight annual rise of

the waters from the melting of the snows in Lebanon, and from the

49pring rains, so that the nver flowed "with full banks "2 when the

Hebrews came to it. It cannot, however, rise above the sunken terrace

on which its border of jungle grows, and thus, since the waters shrank

to their present level, can never have flooded the upper plain, as the

Kile does Egypt. But even within the limits of its present rise, a

freat stream pours along, in wheeling eddies, when the flood is at its

eight; so great that the bravery of the lion-faced men of Gad, who
ventured to swim across it when thus full, to join David, has been
thought worthy of notice in the sacred records. ^ How stupendous,

then, the miracle by which Israel went over dry-shod I*

Somewhere near the mouth of the Jordan, perhaps at the ford two
miles above it, John the Baptist drew to his preaching vast multitudes

from every part of the country, including not only Judaea, but even
distant Galilee ; our blessed Lord among others. For it was here that,

at His baptism, the heavens were opened, and the Spirit of God de-

acended upon Him, " and lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is My
beloved Son."* But though John may have baptised at the ford, it is

a mistake to suppose that the Israelites crossed at this point, for the

words are, "The waters that came down from above stood and rose up

1 jMb. iv. 10 ; V. 10. 2 Josh. 111. 15 ; 1 Gbron. xli. 15 ; Ecdus. xxiv. 26. 8 1 Chron. xti. 16.

« Joab. iU. 17. 5 Matt. 111. 17.
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iron. xli. 16.

upon a heap . . . and. those that came down toward the sea . . . failed,

and were out off; and the people passed over right against Jericho."'

Thus, the waters beins held back, those below flowM oft', and left the

channel dry towards the Dead Sea; so that the people, who numbered
more than two millions, were not confined to a single point, but could

pass over at any part of the empty channel.

From the site of Beth-Hogla to the mouth of the Jordan is a ride

of about t)ii'<3e miles, the lust part of which is over a forbidding grey

flat, impregnated with salt, and utterly destitute of living trees, though
the bleached trunks and boughs of many, uprooted by floods, stick up
from the soft mud. Here and there, indeed, a sandy hillock, risina

above the level, gives a home to some desert shrubs, but such a break
in the dulness is comparatively rare. The jerboa, a creature doubtless

well known to the Israelites, is often seen on these hillocks, which are

filled with its burrows—their safe hiding-places on the approach of
danger; the least alarm causing them to disapper into them as if by
magic, for they leap off to them over the sana with wonderful speed,

like miniature kangaroos. Beautiful creatures tiiey are, with their

soft, chinchilla-like fur, their great eyes and mouse-like ears; and
singular in their structure, with their almost nominal fore-legs, and
hind-legs as long as their body, while the tail is still longer. It seems
as if, what with the tail and great hind-legs, they flew rather than
lenijcd. Ranked by the Jews amons mice, the jerlJoa was " unclean,

'*

an(i could not be eaten, but the Arabs have no such scruples; though
it is only very small game, since its body measures no more than six
or seven inches in length. There are, in all, twenty-three species of
small rodents in Palestine, and of these not a few contribute to the
kitchen comfort of the Bedouins, when caught. One singular mouse,
which abounds in the ravines and barrens round the Dead Sea, is ex-
actly like a small porcupine; sharp bristles, like those of a hedgehog,
standing out iVom the upper half of its back, wonderfully long for a
creature about the size of our home mouse.

I must not forget to notice another animal that abounds in the gorge
of the Kedron, and along the foot of the mountains west of the Dead
Sea—the cony of Scripture. It is the size of a rabbi.t, but belongs to
a very different order of animals, being placed by naturalists between
the hip{)opotamus and the rhinoceros. Its soil fur is brownish-grey
over tne oack, with long black hairs rising through this lighter coat,

and is almost white on the stomacli ; the tail is very short. The
Jews, who were not scientific, deceived by the motion of its jaws in

eating, which is exactly like that of ruminant animals, fancied it

chewed the oud, though it " did not divide the hoof, " and so they put
its flesh amidst that which was forbidden. > It Uvea in compames,

1 Josb. 11. lA. a Lev. It. ft; DoQt. xlT. 7.
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and ohootM a ready-made cleft in the rocki for its home, so that,

though the coniei are but "a feeble folk, " their reAige in the rooka^

gives them a seourity beyond that of stronger creatures. They are,

moreover, "exceeding wise," so that it is very hard to capture one.

Indeed, tney are said, on high authority, to have sentries, regularly

placed on tue look-out while the rest arc feeding; a squeak from the

watchman sufficing to send the flock scudding to their holes like

rabbits. The cony is ibuiul in many parts of Palestine, fVom Lebanon
to the Dead Sea, and iu tliis latter region the Arabs eagerly try to kill

it, as choice eating.

The Jordan was regarded by the Israelites as the glory of their coun*

try, for it is the only river in Palestine which always flows in a copious

Btream, though its sunken, tumultuous, twisted course, which, between
the Sea of Galilee and the Dead Sea, winds for some 200 miles over a

space only about sixty miles in direct length, has made it useless for

navigation, or as an attraction to human communities, except at the

plain of Jericho. The great miracle when the Hebrews passed over
made it sacred to them, so that its waters were already regarded with
reverence when Elisha commanded Naaman to wash in them as a cure

for his leprosy.^ Hallowed still more by the oreaching of John and
the baptism of Christ, the Jordan has been the favorite goal of all pil-

grimages to the Holy Land, in every age since the first Christian cen-

turies. As early as the days of Constantine, to be baptized in its

waters was deemed a great privilege, while in the sixth century Anton-
inus relates that marble steps led down into the water on both sides at

the spot where it was believed our Lord had been baptized, while a

wooden cross rose in the middle of the stream. Upon the eve of the

Epiphany, he adds, "great vigils are held here, a vast crowd of people

is collected, and after the cock has crowed for the fourth or fifth time,

matins begin. Then, as the day commences to dawn, the deacons

begin the holy mysteries, and celebrate them in the open air; the

priest descends into the river, and al; who are to be baptized go to

him." Holy water was even in that earlj'^ age carried away by masters

of vessels who visited it as pilgrims, to sprinkle their snips before a

voyage ; and we are told that all pilgrims alike went into the water
weanng a linen garment, which they sacredly preserved as a winding
sheet to be wrapped round them at their death .^ The scene of the

yearly bathing of pilgrims now is near the ford, about two miles above
the Dead Sea, each sect having its own particular spot, which it fondly

believes to be exactly that at which our Saviour was baptized.

The season of baptism has been changed from the colder time of

Epiphany to that of Easter, and as the date of the latter feast differs

in tne Boman and Greek Churches, no collisions take place. Each
1 P8.oly.l8; ProT. xzx.ai, 9ft> S S Kings v. 8 ff. 8 ^ntontntM, Pal. Explor. Fund ed., p. 11.
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Eaflter Moixlav thooiandf of pilgrims tUrt, in a great caravan, ft>om

Jerusalem, under the protection of the Turkish Oovemment; a white

fln)< and loud music going before them, while Turkish soldiers, with

the ffreen standard of the prophet, dose the long procession. On the

Oruek Easter Monday the same spectacle is repeated, four or five thou-'

snnd pilgrims joininff in this second caravan. Formerlv, the numbers

^oing to Jordan each year were much greater, fVom fifteen to twenty

thousand visiting it even fifty years ago.^ The streets of Jerusalem

arc, for the time, deserted, to see the vast cavalcade set out ; women
in long white dresses and veils, men in flowing robes and turbans, oov*

ering tne space outside the walls and the slopes and hollow of the Val-

ley of Jehoshaphat in a parti*colored crowd, eager to see the start. At
last the procession streams from the gate and pours along the camel-

track, towards Bethany and the Jordan; some on foot; others on
horseback, or on asses, mules, or camels. Some companies travel with

tonts and provisions, to make everything comfortable on the journey.

Here, a woman on horseback, with a child on each arm, is to be seen

;

there, in a pannier on one side of a mule, is a woman, in another on
the opposite side is a man; or a dromedary, with a great JfVame across

its hump, bears a family with all their coverlets and utensils. The
Russian pilgrims, men, wpmen, and priests, if it be the Greek Easter,

are afoot in heavy boots, fur caps, and clothing more fitted for Arch-
angel than for the Jordan valley. Midway comes a body of Turkish
horse, with drawn swords, clearing the way for the governor ; then

pilgrims again. Drawn fVom every land, they have travelled thousands

of miles, in the belief that to see the holy places and to bathe in the

Jordan will tell on their eternal happiness.

In these wonderful gatherings tnere are as many women as men.
The Turkish soldiers are not merely ornamental, or a compliment to

Christianity, but an indispensable protection from the robbers or

thieves who have A'equented the roaa since long before the story of the

good Samaritan, and from the Bedouin at the Jordan itself. The
broad space between the Sultanas Spring and Eriha is soon an extem-
porized town, tents of all sizes rising as by magic, while at night the

plain is lighted up by the flames of countless fires. Next morning
they start from this resting-place before sunrise, and march or ride by
the light of the Passover moon towards the brink of the Jordan, but
the pace of such a confused throng is slow. To help them on the first

stages of their way, multitudinous torches blaze in the van, and huge
watch-fires, kindled at the sides of the road, guard them past the worst

places, till, as daylight breaks, the first of the throng reach the sacred

river. Before long, the high bank, above the trees and reeds, is

crowded with horses, mules, asses, and camels, in terrible confusion;

1 Stephen, IMdenU, 2, 228.
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old, young, men, women, and children, of many nationalities, all press-

ing togetlier, in seemingly inextricable disorder. Yet they manage to

clear themselves afler a time, and then, dismounting, rush into the

water with the most business-like quiet; too earnest and practical to

express much emotion. Some strip themselves naked, but most of

them plunge in clad in a white gown, which is to serve hereafter as a

shrouc^ consecrated by its present use. Families bathe together, the

father immersing the infant and his other children, tliat tliey may not

need to make the pilgrimage in later life. Most of them keep near

the shore, but some strike out boklly into the current ; some choose

one spot, some another, for their bath. In little more than two hours

the banks are once more deserted, the pilgrims remounting their mot-

ley army of beasts with the same grave quiet as they had shown on
leaving them for a lime ; and before noon they are back again at their

encampment. They now sleep till the middle of tlie night, when, roused

by the kettledrums of the Turks, they once more, by the light of the

moon, torches, and bonfires, turn their faces to the steep pass up to

Jerusalem, in such silence that they might all be gone without waking
you, if you slept near them. It was thus with a great caravan of pil-

grims who encamped a few 3'ards from my tent near the Lake of Galilee.

Noisy enough by night, with firing of pistols and guns, they struck

their tents and moved off in the morning without breaking ray sleep.

The ancient Gilgal, where the Israelites erected a circle of twelve

stones, to commemorate the passage of the Jordan, and where they

renewed the rite of circumcision,^ has been rediscovered, of late years,

by a German traveller,^ whose ear fortunately caught from the lips of

the Arabs the words Tell Jiljal and Birket Jiljalia; the former a

mound over the ancient town, and the latter its pond. They lie about

three miles south-east of the Sultan's Spring, close to the track leading

to the Ford of the Jordan, and a little more than a mile nearly east

fro;:-. Eriha, but beyond the verdure which surrounds it. The pool is

of sji<, 'i., without mortar, about forty yards in diameter, and within a

rr.'lt. vj it are about a dozen mounds, three or four feet high, which
..n&y be the remains of the fortified camp of the Israelites. Ancient
na^.'si-ii ;..?!« houses were very probably built of mud, and would disap-

pc«*f very soon, if deserted ; and it is perhaps on account of this that

so few vestiges are now to be found of either Gilgal or Jericho. Cap-
tain Conder supposes that the twelve stones set up by Joshua were
something like a Druidical circle ; a kind of rude sanctuary, of the

form of the numerous rings of huge stones still found in Moab, and
more or less in many countries, over a great part of the world. It

may have been so, but one can hardly believe that all traces of it would
have perished, had it been thus a miniature Stonehenge.

1 Joab. Iv. 19, 20 ; V. 2. 2 Zschotte, Sector of the Aostiteii Hospice at Jenualem, IMS.
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There are several "Gilgals " in the Bible, but this, on the plain of

the Jordan, was the most important. It was doubtless fl'om it that the

"angel,'' or, rather, "messenger," of Jehovah came up, from the sunken

"ghor," to Bochim, in the hill-countrjr', to rebuke the people, in the

early days of the Judges, for their relations to the heathen inhabitants,

and for their heathenism.^ Qilgal must thus, even then, it would

seem, have been a religious centre, from which priests could be sent on

spiritual errands to other parts of the land. It was to this Oilgal, also,

that the representatives of the tribe of Judali came, to invite David to

return to Jerusalem, after the death of Absalom;^ such a venerable

sanctuaj^ appearing the best place for a solemn act of kingly restora-

tion. What services were performed at Gilgal, or in what the sanct-

uary consisted, is not discoverable, unless there be a hint in the twelve

stones of Joshua, or in the statement that there were Pesilim " by
Gilgal."* This word means, in twenty out of the twenty-one cases in

which it occurs, carved images of iaols; and though the Targum
translates it in this one instance by "quarries," it very probably does

so to save the early Israelites from an imputation of idolatry. If

"carved images" be really meant, the inclination of the ancient

Hebrews to idolatry must have early shown itself after their first

arrival in Palestine. It is not certain, however, that this passage

refers to the Gilgdl of the Jericho plain; it may allude to another, in

the hills of Ephraim.^ A Gilgal is mentioned " beside the oaks of

Moreh,"^ that is, near Shechem, the present Nablus. From this, or

from still another Gilgal, Elijah went aoivn to Bethel, and then, farther

down, to Jericho, so that it must have been either north of Bethel, or

must have lain higher than that place, the Gilgal of the Jordan being
excluded in either case.^ In this third Gilgal there was a community
of prophets, for whom Elisha made wholesome the pottage of deadly
gourds.^ It was, however, at the Gilgal in the Jordan plains that

Joshua so long had his headquarters, after the taking of Jericho and
Ai;* that the tabernacle stood before it was transferred to Shiloh;*
and that Samuel held yearly circuit as a judge,**^and solemnly inaugu-

rated the kingdom of Saul, and that that unfortunate chief more than
once assembled the people around him.^^ And it is this Gilgal which
the prophets Hosea and Amos denounced as, along with Bethel, a chief

seat of the worship of the calf by the northern Kingdom.^ Besides
those three Gilgals, there was a lourth, apparentlv in the plains of
Sharon; ^3 the frequent repetition of the name perhaps implying that
in the early ages of Israelitish history, the setting up of stone circles,

to which it seems to refer, was a frequent custom with the people. It

lJudg.il. 1. 2 2 Sam. zlx. 16. 8 Judj. III. 19, 4 JVdj. III. 27. ftDeut. xi.ao. « 2 Kings ii.

1.2. 7 2 Kings It. 38. 8 Josh, ix.6; z. 6;i5,48:xlv.«. 9 Josh, zvlll. 1. 10 1 Sain.vil.l6: xl.l5.
11 1 Sam. xlii. 4; xv. 12, 21, 88. 12 Ho«. Iv. Ifi; Ix. 15; xil. Ill Am. iv. 4; V. ft. From Ramah
Samuel goet down to OilEal. So does Saul from Carmtllu JUOU, but be g9t$ up from QUgal to
Gibeah(lSam.x.8;xT.^S4). 18 Josh. xil. 28.

* <-
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aaswredly was so with their neighbora of Moab, aa is still sbuwn by tlic

niuneroos stone monuments, in circles and other shapes, preserved to

our day.^

The Jordan, for much the greater part of its course, flows far below

the level of the sea; its mouth being about thirteen hundred feet,below

the Mediterranean. It can never have run into the Gulf of Akabali,

at the head of the Bed Sea, for the very good reason that the water-

shed which lies in the way is more than eight hundred feet above tlie

Mediterranean. South of the Dead Sea, the continuation of the Valley

of the Jordan is known as the Arabah, that is, the "Waste," or

"Steppe;" while the valley through which the river actually flows is

known as the "ghor," or "depression." The Jordan formed the eastern

boundary of the Promised Land; any territory to the east of it being

spoken of as "on the farther side" of the river. Its strange channel,

sinking so deep, from step to step, gained it the name of Jordan, or

"descender," while its numerous fords, rapids, eddies, sandbanks, and

its sharp reefs, past which it often shoots wildly, have in all ages pre-

vented its being used for boats or other vessels. Shut out from cooling

winds, the valley is insufferably hot for most of the ^ear, and hence is

little inhabited. No town has ever risen on its banks, those near it

standing upon heiglits some distance from it. No road ever ran

through its gorges, though many crossed at its fords, but even these

were very difficult of approach, from the steepness and roughness of

the wadys on either side.

The most noteworthy source of the Jordan, near Hadbeya, in Leba-

non, is about 2,200 feet above the sea. But it has two others—

a

spring, as large as a small river, which flows from under a low helglit

at Dan; and a great flow of waters issuing from a cave at the foot of

the hills at Banias, or Csesarea Philippi, a thousand feet above the

Mediterranean. These, after rushing swiftly and often tumultuously
on their separate courses, unite in the little Lake of Huleh, four miles

long, the ancient Sea of Merom, which lies about ninety feet above the

ocean. A short distance below Huleh the river is crossed by tlie

ancient but still used " Bridge of the Daughters of Jacob," and is still

slightly above the sea-level; but from this point it rapidly sinks.

Rushing and foaming through narrow clefts in the rocks, it hurries on

to the Lake of Galilee, ten miles and a half from Lake Huleh; entering

it through a green, marshy plain, at a level of 682 feet below the

Mediterranean. Its course from the Lake southwards is a continued

and sometimes rapid descent. In the twenty-six and a half miles from

Banias, it has already fallen 1,682 feet, and it has yet to sink 610 feet

lower, before it reaches the Dead Sea, sixty-five miles in a straight line

from the Sea of Galilee, but three times as far by the bends of the

I OoaAtit,BelkaitdMoab,pamtm,
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river channel. The total length of the Jordan, from Banias, is thnB, in

a straight line, only about a hundred- and four miles, or one-half the

leugth of the Thames. Inside the deep sunken "ghor," alongside the

stream, a terrace runs from forty to 150 feet above the water, and on

this alone luxuriant vegetation is found, the land over the "ghor"

))eing very barren. An old Saracen bridge, five or six miles below the

Lake of Galilee, marks the spot where probably Naaman crossed when

he returned from Samaria to Damascus.^ The Syrians, under Benha-

diid, fled by the same way,^ and here, too, Judas Maccabeeus crossed

when returning from Gilead.^ Very possibly David used the same

lord when he invaded Syria,^ for it is still the road from Jerusalem and

Shechem, by way of Beisan, to Gilead and Bashau. Near the mouth
of the Jabbok, on the east side of the river, another bridge, built by
the Romans, marks the ford where so many Ephraimites were slain by
Jephtha;^ and it was apparently by this bridge that Galilean pilgrims,

in the time of Christ, ended the roundabout journey they had made
down the east bank of the Jordan, to avoid Samaria; crossing the

Jordan to the eastern side a little below the Lake of Galilee, and

rccrossing here to go on to Jericho, and thence to Jerusalem. Here,

also, the Christians must have crossed who fled to Fella at the fall of

Jerusalem.

Five or six miles from the river, west of this passage, travellers or

fugitives in these old times had the great hill of Surtabeh standing up
isolated more than two thousand feet above the Jordan^ as their land-

mark ; a height famous in the land, for it was from its summit that

tiie appearance of the new moon was flashed by signal fires over the

country, till the Samaritans kindled false lights on other hills, so that

couriers had to take the place of beacon flames. It is probable that

Zarthan, where Solomon had the brazen vessels made for his Temple,
lay near Surtabeh, as the soil of this part of the " ghor " is said to be
specially fitted for founders' moulds. In the lower stages of the course

of the Jordan the mountains on the western side are very rugged and
barren, in contrast to those on the eastern, but at the mouths of the

valleys, where the water is low, there are a number of fords used from
of old by all who crossed either east or west.

From the foot of Hermon to Lake Huleh, the river descends, in a
very short distance, 1,434 feet; thence to the Lake of Galilee it falls

897 feet; and from that Lake to the Dead Sea, 618 feet more ; in all,

2,949 feet. At Lake Huleh, the charming open ground is fertile ; and
there are many green oases in the deep cleft from the Lake of Galilee,

southwards ; but as a whole the deeply sunken inner banks of the river

deserve the name given them by the Hebrews—the Arabah, or Waste.

12 Kings V. 14. 2 2 Kings Til. 15. 3 1 Mace. t. 52. 4 2 Sam. x. 17. 6 Judg. xii. 6. 6 It la 2,36a
feet above the Jordan, and IJUA feet above the Mediterranean.
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Nor is tbe wildneM relieved by peacefbr tributaries on either side,

for tho!U(h several perennial streams join the main current from the

east, and many winter torrents rush downwards to it from the west,

thev pour on both sides through ravines so steep and rugged that it

is laborious to reaoh the level of the stream at any part. The com-
mon means of crossing in Bible times seems to have been by fords,

though David is said to have been taken over with Barzillai in a

ferry boat; but there are many shallow places in the long chasm
through which the waters seek their way before reaching the plain of

Jericho.

A river so unique may well demand our attention, not only for its

strange descent beneath the level of the sea, or for the historical asso-

ciations of its borders, but also for other features, which supply the

key to its past physical history. Between Banias and Huleh the val-

ley is about five miles broad, with steep cliffs on each side, about two
thousand feet high, and more or less marshy ground between, the river

flowing in the middle of the plain. After leaving Lake Huleh, how-
ever, the stream turns to the foot of the eastern hills, running about

four miles Arom the western range, which towers up, in the neighbor-

hood of Safed, to more than 8,500 feet above the Lake of Galilee, the

bed of which is the first sign of the great chasm in which the river

henceforth flows. For thirteen miles south of the Lake, to Beisan, the

valley is about four and a half miles wide, some of the cliffs on its

western side rising eighteen hundred feet above the stream. In the

next twelve miles it is still broader, expanding to a width of six miles,

its sides showing a very curious succession of terraces. Beisan, for

example, stands on a plateau about three hundred feet below the Medi-

terranean; the "ghor" itself is four hundred feet lower; while the

narrow trench, from a quarter to half a mile broad, in which the river

actually flows, is a hundred and fifty feet lower still. This open part

of the valley is full of spriugs, and hence remarkably fertile. After it

is passed, the width contracts to two or three miles, with hills rising,

on the western side, about five hundred feet above the sea. After run-

ning twelve miles through this gleu, the stream again has an open
course for a time through a valley eight miles broad, till we reach

Surtabeh, which rises 2,400 feet above the river, as I have said. From
this point to the plain of Jericho, the " ghor " is about ten miles broad,

the fiver flowing, here as elsewhere, in a deeply sunken channel worn
out in the valley. Finally, there is the Jericho plain, which the Pal-

estine Survey reports as measuring more than eight miles from north

to south, and more than fourteen across, with the Jordan in about the

middle. The actual river-bed is, in this section, including its successive

terraces, about a mik wide, and two hundred feet, or thereabouts,

below the broad valley. It helps to explain the saltness of the Pead
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And it came to pass, when the
people removed from their tents,
to pass over Jordan, and the priests
hearing the ark of the covenant
before the people ; and as they that
bare the ark were come unto Jor-
dan, and the feet of the priests
that hare the ark were dipped in
the brim of the water (for Jordan
overfloweth all his banks all the
time of harvest),
That the waters which came

down from above, stood and rose
up upon an heap very far from
the city Adam, that is beside Zare-
tan : and those that came down

toward the sea of the plain, even the salt sea,
failed, and were cut off: and the people
passed right over against Jericho.—.TIm^. m.
14-16.

VALLEY OF THE JORDAN, FBOH THE MONASTERY OF ST. JOHN. (See pace 410.)
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Sea to find that flfom Beiaan southwardfl numben of salt springs flow

into the river.

It would appenr firom this sketch of the course of the river that a

great lake onoe stretched to the foot of Lebanon, and that afler it had

begun to dry up, a chain of lakes, filling the broad parts of the valley,

for a time took the place of the still larger lake, gradually shrinking,

iiowever, till we have only Huleb, the Lake of Qalilee, and the Dead

Sea, and the dry beds of two other lakes, represented by the plain of

Beisan and that of Jericho.

The only boat, so far as is known, that ever descended the whole

course of the Jordan, was that of Lieutenant Lynch, jf the American

Navy, whose description of the " ghor " is necessarily the most com-

plete we possess; his account of the lower part of its course bringing

it before us with a vividness only possible to personal observation.

"The boats had little need to propel them," says he, "for the current

carried us along at the rate of from four to six knots an hour, the

river, from its eccentric course, scarcely permitting a correct sketch of

its toi)ography to be taken. It curved and twisted north, south, east,

and west, turning, in the short space of half an hour, to every quarter

of the compass. . . .

"For hours, in their swifi descent, the boats floated down in silence,

the silence of the wilderness. Here and there were spots of solemn
beauty. The numerous birds sang with a music strange and manifold

;

tiie willow branches floated from the trees like tresses, and creeping

mosses and clambering weeds, with a multitude of white and silvery

little flowers, looked out from among them ; and the cliff swallow
wheeled over the falls, or went at his own wild will, darting through
the arched vistas, shadowed and shaped by the meeting foliage on tTie

banks ; and, above all, yet attuned to all, was the music of the river,

gushing with a sound Ukc that of shawms and cymbals. . . .

"The stream sometimes washed the bases of the sandy hills, and at

other times meandered between low banks, generally fringed with
trees and fragrant with blossoms. Some points presented views ex-

ceedingly picturesque—the mad rushing of a mountain torrent, the

song ana sight of birds, the overhanging foliage, and glimpses of the

mountains, far over the plain, and here and there a gurgling rivulet,

pouring its tribute of crystal water into the now muddy Jordan. The
western shore was peculiar, from the high limestone hills, . . .

while the left, or eastern bank, was low, and fringed with tamarisk and
willow, and occasionally a thicket of lofty cane, and tangled masses of

shrubs and creeping plants, giving it the character of a jungle. At
one place we saw the fresh track of a tiger [leopard] on the low clayey

margin, where he had come to drink. At another time, as we passed

his lair, a wild boar started with a savage grunt, and dashed into the
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thicket, but for inine momenta we traced his pathway by the bending
canea and the crashing sound of broken branches.

"The birds were numerous, and a. times, when we issued from the

silence and shadow of a narrow and verdure-tinted part of the stream
into an open bend, where the rapids rattled and the light burst in, and
the birds sang their wildwood song, it was, to use a simile of Mr. Bed-
low, like a sudden transition from the cold, dull lighted hall, wiiere the

gentlemen hang their hats, into the white and golden saloon, where the

music rings and the dance goes on. The hawk, upon the topmost
branch of a blighted tree, moved not at our approach, and the verit-

able nightingale ceased not her song, for she made day into night in

her covert among the leaves; and the bulbul, whose sacred haunts we
disturbed when the current swept us among the overhanging boughs,

but chirruped her surprise, calmly winged her flight to anotlier sprig,

and continued her interrupted melodies. . . .

"Our course down the stream was with varied rapidity. At times

we were going at the rate of from three to four knots an liour, und

again we would be sw ^t and hurried away, dashing and whirling

onward with the furious speed of a torrent. At such moments there

was excitement, for we knew not but that the next turn of the stream

would plunge us down some fearful cataract, or dash us on the sharp

rocks which might lurk beneath the surface. Many islands—some
fairy-like, and covered with a luxuriant vegetation, others, mere sand-

banlcs and sedimentary deposits, intercepted the course of the river,

but were beautiful features in the monotony of the shores. The
regular and almost unvaried scene, of high bankj of alluvial deposit

and sand-hills on the one hand, and the low shore, covered to the

water's edge with tamarisk, the willow, and the thick, high cane,

would have been fatiguing without the frequent occurrence of sand-

banks and verdant islands. High up on the sand-blufis, the clift-swal-

low chattered from her nest in the hollow, or darted about in the bright

sunshine, in pursuit of the gnat and the water-fly." ^

CHAPTER XXX.

THE DEAD SEA.

How vast is the interval between the present day and the time of

the earlier of those events which have given the Dead Sea and the

Jordan an interest so imperishable 1 The ancient world has passed

away, and the modem world has grown old since then. And yet,

1 Lynch, MorroMM, 01-06.
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though the hoiti of AMyria, Babylon. Greece, and Rome, the iwift

miuadroDM of the Saraoena, and the mailed battaliona of the Cruiadera,

wlio played their part in thoee remote evcnta, hayc diaappeared, with

all the generationa they repreaent the Jordan atill flowa in ita bed aa it

(lid on the day when Joaoaa led the Hebrew tribea over it ; and the

(;loar blue watera of the Dead Sea fill the aamc hollow aa when they

refleoted the lightninn on that dreadfid day when fire and brimstone

from the Lord rained down from heaven on the Cities of the Plain.

The peaks and rounded tops of the mountaina of Moab and Judeea

have been unchanged since the waters of the Deluge. Nature lives,

hut what a shadow is man, and what shadows he pursues! On that

hunk, yonder, stood John the Baptist, in his cameVs-bair "abba:"*
lean, and fiery-eyed, like one of the Bedouins of to-day ; fVill of glow*

ing zeal to prepare his nation for the expected Messiah. Bound him
stood a crowd of men, of all classes, baptized and not yet baptized, in

whose faces one could read the intense longing of their hearts. Sigh*

iiig for a Redeemer who shall deliver them fVom the deep misery of

the times and the still deeper miserv of sin, they little dreamed that

He stood unrecognized in their midst.^

I did not batne in the Jordan, but others did so. though it is not
very easy of approach. In one place reeds and rusnes stood in the

way; at another, a bed of deep mud bars access, especially in the little

bends; at a third, the bank was so steep that one could not get down
to the water. The ride to the Dead Sea from Beth-Hoglah varies in

i'eatures as one is near the river or at a short distant from it. The
bushy terrace at the side of the stream is, as I have said, far below the
upper banks, and more than twenty feet lower than this the water
Hows between upright sides, with constant twists and turnings. Leav-
ing the banks, the soil wis soft and earthy, with numerous furrows
and seams left by the rains; but no vegetation was to be seen as we
catne nearer the Dead Sea, except in the beds of small flat wadys,
wliich had a sprinkling of stunted herbage.

Close to the sea, the view was a little more kindly, herbage of dif-

ferent sorts and small flowers dotting the ground, in some places almost
to the edge of the water. The northern bank rises only a few feet

above the lake, and small waves played, in slow dimples and murmurs,
against the level strand. For the most part, however, the shore was
a shingly slope of about fifteen feet, strewn with a large quantity of
driftwood, crusted over with the salt of the water. As a whole, the
north shore is barren and treeless, with a delta of soft mud and marsh,
from which spring a few rushes. In some places, the rocks come very
iieur the water, and the beach is strewn witn huge boulders and stones,

fallen from the cliffs. No one could cross the Jordan jus^ where it

lMatt.lU.4. 21tott.IU.l.
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enters the lake, loft mud flats, with plentiAil driftwood emhedded in

them, forbidding the pawuige of either man or beast. The view
around wiut very flne. East and west, loftv ridses seemed to spring

Ourn the water, their (Vonts cut into deep clefts b^ the winter torrents.

Near at hand was a small island composed entirely of stones. 0;ie

would not have supposed that the beautifully clear water was impreg-
nated with salt to the extent of no less tnan iVom twenty-four to

twonty-Hix per cent, of its weight; seven per cent, of this being com-
mon salt, while the rest consists of the salts of various metals. The
lake Btrctolled away to the south in placid beauty, between its yellow
mountain banks, under the deep-blue sky, itself almost as blue. It is

forty-six miles long, and ten miles broad where widest. Two or three

friends ventured to bathe, and those who did so seemed to enjoy it,

though it was necessary to rub the skin and hair well on coming out,

as otnerwise small crystals of salt wore formed when the water dried,

and an oily feeling was left on the body. To open the mouth when
swimming ensures a gulp of water more bitter than agreeable, almost
taking away the breath oy its taste. To float, it is only necessary to

lie back; you cannot sink. Cloths wetted with the water seemed,
when dry, to have been dipped in some oily fluid, but no evil conse-

quences follow a bathe, beyond swollen and chapped lips. The salt-

ness may be imagined from the fact that drops falhng on one's clothes

leave a white mark behind on drying, as if wax had fallen on them in-

stead of water.

It is a mistake to think that there is no life round the sea, though
there is certainlv none in it. Fish brought down by the Jordan die on
entering the lake, and there are no shell-fish ; but the oases, here and
there on both sides, are filled with life of all forms, nor is it unfrequent

to see divers and ducks flying over the waters or swimming joyfully

on their bosom. The basin of the lake is a huge cup or bowl, sink-

ing nine hundred feet sheer down close to the Moab shore, and in its

deepest pa t 1,810 feet below the surface of the water, which makes
it in its da .vest depths nearly four thousand feet below the streets of

Jerusalem. The southenr part, however, is a mere flat, covered with

about twelve feet of water, and in great measure divided from the

deeper portion by a tongue of land, which runs out from the eastern

shore. Besides the Jordan, which pours into it about six million tons

of water daily, the lake receives the flow of three permanent streams

on its eastern side, one of them the Arnon of the Bible. There is,

besides, a tributary stream on the south, and another, that at Engedi,

on the west. These vary in their force, but always flow more or less

strongly. The ravines, moreover, become torrent beds after the rains,

and, together, must pour a large quantity of water into the lake in

winter. There are, oesides, many springs, fresh, warm, or salt, which
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run into it, all helping to inoreaae its volume, for it has no outlet Yet,

notwithstanding this huge accumulation of water, the level of the lake

in winter is only a few feet above its height in summer; not more,

apparently, in the wettest years, than fifteen feet.^ This is enough

liowever, to cover several miles of the low, sloping shallow at tne

Houth which are bare in summer, the water apparently extending

sometimes even eight to ten miles farther in the one season than in

tlie other.

That the sea does not fill up the firamework of hills and wauvs
around it with a spreading and accumulating fiood, is due solely to the

great evaporation, at a depth so far below the level of the sea. Shut in

by hills on all sides from any cooling breezes, the tropical heat c^ the
" ghor " raises from the surface of the lake a greater amount of water,

ill vapor, than is poured into it from the Jordan and all other sources.'

A thick mist, from this cause, lies over the surface when the sun is

under the horizon, and the air is at all times full of steaming moisture.

It is the constant separation from the lake of vast quantities of abso-

lutely fresh water, all saliqe particles being left behind, that causes the

exceeding saltness of what remains, just as in the case of the Salt

Lake of Utah. Saline particles, moreover, are beinf^ constantly poured

into it from the tributaries of the JorviaUj and there are, besides,

several small streams which flow into it ai its south end from a vast

salt deposit that rises into a series of low hil]s several miles long, and
which bring constant additions of brine. Yet, wherever a stream of

fresh water flows, the warmth and moisture, together, create charming
nooks, where the palm-tree grows almost to the edge of the lake.

The extraordinary depth of the water on the eastern side—^nine

hundred feet, perpendicular, from the shore—is due to the great

geological convulsions that formed the whole Jordan valley as it at

present exists. At some epoch very remote, though comparatively
recent in geological chronology, the present bed of the valley, through
its whole length, from Beisan to the watershed between it and the B^
Sea, and even further north and south, must have sunk by a sudden
and tremendous cleaving of the whole crust of the earth, the crack
running along the eastern edge. The rocks corresponding to those

that now form that side were buried, on the western side, in the

chasm, so that they have disappeared. Hence, on the east we have
lofty hills consisting, at the base, of sandstone, on which rest beds of
hard limestone; while at the south-western end of the lake the lime-

1 Canon Tristram thinks the rise and fall not more than four fe«t IPId Pal.A.Vtl). Dr. Robinaon
and others estimate it as !n the text. The Survey pMrtjr found it in 1874 to be fifteen ftoet.
1 It has been calculated that while the average quantity of water reeelved dally by the Dead
Sea cannot be more than 20,000,000 cubic feet, the evaporation may be taken at M,On),000 cubic
feet dally. Journal fur PraU. OlemU. Leipilg, 1M9. 371. In aODarent oontradlatkni to this, how-
ever, the Arabs say that the lake is now deeper than It wai Bity yMra ago. fords ooce pasaabto
on donkeys being no longer so. These fords are at the shauow, MNitMni end.
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stone is wanting, and beds of rock-salt tower up, apparently over the

sandstone. These speak of distant geological eras, but on the west

side we have, instead of them, approximately recent soft beds of chalk

and allied rocks, broken and dislocated from west to east, and often

strangely twisted. The fact that these strata slope to the east, and the

cracks and shifting of level at different places, prove that they must
have been deposited before the gre;it cleavage took place, while beds
rich in fossils lying above them show the tremendous height of the

waters in those earlv days. The lake must, till that time, have stood

nearly fouiteen hundred feet higher than it does at present,^ so that

it must have extended from Lebanon to the Akabah ridge

north of the Red Sea—a length of nearly two hundred miles from
north to south. Its shrinking, however, was very gradual, for, as we
shall see, there are raised beach terraces of various heights above the

present level.

This strange difference in the state of things in Palestine in these

remote ages is in part explained by the fact that for a very long period

the country was very rainy. Proofs of this are found in the remains
of ancient lake-beds, in the existence of terraces left by streams on the

hill-sides, far above their present level; and in the great size and width
of many valleys and gorges, now waterless except after rain-storms.

This watery un)e, it is believed, extended from the era of the latest

rocks in the geological system, through the glacial period, to recent

times. Perennial snow and glaciers existed in Lebanon during the

Great Ice Age, and this probably gave Palestine a climate something
like tliat of Britain at the present day, involving an abundant rainfall

in a country many parts of w^^'^.h are more than two thousand feet

above the sea. And even when the snows and glaciers of the Lebanon
had disappeared, the rainy character of the climate must have only

f

gradually passed away, so that vegetation would be comparatively

uxuriant as late as the period of human habitation.^

Volcanic action on a great scale took place in Palestine in those

remote ages. In Lebanon, on the Sea of Galilee, in the Hauran, at dif-

ferent points in the Jordan valley, and all along both sides of the Dead
Sea, rocks occur which were poured forth as lava from burning moun-
tains. These outbursts are of various ages, but for the most part seem
to date from the period when the lake stretched as far north as the

small lake Huleh, the ancient Merom, and the great glens of Moab
and Western Palestine were so many fiords or bays. The huge crack

which had dislocated the strata in the Jordan valley, letting down
those on the western side to a great depth below their former position,

while those on the eastern side remained unaffected, seems to have
permitted the water, then so very deep, to force its way into the glow-

1 HuU, Mmtt 9fir, m-M' i UVU, MoutU Seir, 1S2.
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ing abyss, under the thin solid crust of the earth, and thus to create

A vast body of vapor, or steam, which caused the volcanic explosioni^

a)i(l the outpourings of melted rocks ; for water is now recognized as

necessary to volcanic activity. Or it may have been that the filtration

of water through the bottom of the great ancient se:; may have caused

iliis vast dislocation, or " fault." The pressure of the water diminish*

iiig as the inland sea shrank lower and lower and the fissure through

which its waters had filtered into the subterranean fires closed up,

these volcanic forces gradually died out; no signs of activity beiiu;

known in the historical period, or, indeed, for ages before it, though
earthquakes are still, unhappily, too common.
The shrinking of the Dead Sea to its present size was, however, as

lias been already said, very gradual. On the eastern side, the moun-
tains rise too steeply from the water to allow traces of ancient beaches

to have gathered on them, but on the gentler western slopes the story

of the subsidence of the waters is written by their own hand, if I may
say so, as far north as the "Horn of Surtabeh," half way to the Lake
of Galilee. Raised beaches of chalky marl and very salt gypsum, on
which no vegetation can live, run along the hill-sides, at six nundred,

four hundred, three hundred, one hundred, seventy, and thirty feet

above the present level of the waters : a long pause in the shrinking

lip of the lake intervening at each of the periods marked by these

ancient coast-lines. But tne present limits must have been those of
the earliest historical age, else the sites inhabited in the plain of the
Jordan in Joshua's day would have been then submerged.
The great size of the ravines and valleys at the aides of the If.ke,

and, indeed, throughout Palestine, is less astonishing when we notice

the violence of winter storms, even now, when the rainfall has so
greatly dinainished. In the Wad;^ Kelt a violent rain fills the upper
and narrower parts of the gorge, in half an hour, to a depth of from
eight to ten feet, and the lower, broader parts, to a depth of three or
four feet, so that the wady is at times entirely dry, and at others impass-
able. The question, however, often forced itself on le, how there
could be such a vast quantity of broken rock and boulders in every
tor'-ent bed, and over all the hill-slopes throughout the country ; for

the whole land appears as if it were buried beneath a universal rain of
ballast, large and small. There is less stone on the maritime plain

than elsewhere, but all through the hill-country, from Beersheba to

Baalbek, it is hardly too much to say that you can see very little of
the soil for the stones upon it, and that the hills are cased in a thick
bed of fragments from their own surface. It does not matter whether
the mountain, hill, or cliflf be of hard or soft rock ; its outer coat
is generally rotten, whether it be granite, basalt, or limestone.

The sides, as you climb them, seem like the rubbish of a quaixy,

27
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even your hone having diffioulty in ohooaing where to put his feet

Becniely.

The explanation of this strange peculiarity is to be found in the

heat of the sun. The mountains of Soutn-Equatorial Africa are

spoken of by Mr. Stanley as " skeletons," and the splitting up of their

surface, he tells us, is so extensive, that the cracking may be heard as

one passes over them. It is the same in India and in Palestine. Dur-
ing the day, the rays of a nearlv vertical sun raise the temperature of

the rocks to an extraordinary aegree, so that all moisture is expelled,

and the stone is unnaturally expanded. After lunset, when this

excessive heat rapidly passes off into the air, their temperature is

necessarily lowered very quickly, till, through the night, it falls from
90° Fahrenheit in the shade, and 120'^ in the sun, to 45° or 50°.

Benewed daily, this expansion and contraction splits up the layers and
joints, all over the sunace, reducing it to a vast heap of loose frag-

ments. A heavy rainstorm falling on these bare stones, protected by
no coating of turf as in England, completes the wreck. The deluge

rushes down every hill-slope as our storms pour down the roof of a

house, and sweeps away the loosened rock with incredible violence into

the wadys and over the plains, far and near, leaving the hills clear for

& repetition of the same process of breaking up and subsequent wash-

ing away.
Perhaps the finest view of the Dead Sea is that from the lofty clifTs

on the western side, where the Jordan enters. The eye sweeps south-

wards nearly as far as Engedi. On the east, the yellowish-red moun-
tains of Moab, extending beyond the southern horizon, pass northwards

into those of Qilead, which trend on, in a sea of rounaed tops, till the

view is closed. Light and shade throw one part into brightness and
cover another with purple, varied by the deeper obscurity of great

ravines, like those or the Oallirrho^ and the Amon. A line of tall

reeds firinges the plain, twelve hundred feet below, beyond which the

lake lies blue and shining, with the long peninsula of the Lisan,

or "Tongue," at the southern end, and many small spits of shore,

sparkling in the light like silver. Nor is the landscape less striking

from the shore itself, though in some respects different. The lofty cliffs

of the western side, rising above the long slope of wreck fallen from

them, and hiding them from sight far up their height ; the blue

waters ; the rich verdure of every spot reached by moisture ; and the

bright colors of the sandstone on the eastern shore, showing every
color but green, make a picture one can never forget.

The chalk hills on the western side are marked by the presence of

bitumen in them, both liquid and in a solid form, and in some places

by layers of rock-salt. Between the mouth of the lake and Engedi,

indeed, the marl is so strongly impregnated with bitumen atsome points
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that it burns like otUf bituminoiu shale, and a strong odor of bitumen

given oflf by the hills. The cliffs run alongside the lake at ain

It

stance, in some parts, of half a mile, though they often come very near

..; but it is a weary and desolate ride to reach Engedi—now called

A in Jidy—"the Kids' Fountain"—half way down the coast. About
three miles north of it, however, a momentary break is made in the

()|)|)rcssivo desolation by coming on strong sulphur springs, which bub-

bh' up. from the gravel, at a temperature of 95° Fahrenheit, blacken-

in;/ the Imnds ana covering the boots with yellow as you scoop out a

iiollow. The tem{>erature of the spring is so high that it raises that

ol the lake, whore it flows into it, nearly twenty degrees, and one may
ciisily imagine that mineral waters so strong, and of a kind so much
vahied in diflferent ailments, must have been utilized for baths in the

prosperous days of the country. Now, however, the water runs to

wurtto. A very rough track, or rather scramble without a track, brings

one to the plain of Engedi, which slopes upwards from the lake to the

foot of the cliffs, about half a mile behind. Two small streamlets

cross it, but neitner is the true Engedi, which springs down the cli£&

in silver threads from its fountain some hundreds of feet up the hill-

side. In the centre of the plain, which is about a mile and a half

fi'om north to south, but of no great width, are some ruins built of

8(iiiare stones, not very large, and much eaten into by time: all that

remains of the old-world oitv of Hazazon-Tamar—" the Felling of the

Palm," "which is Engedi."* Thousands of years ago a town stood

here, when Abraham was a wanderer in the land, and Lot dwelt in

Sodom, and it was near it that the petty kings of Sodom and Gomor-
rah, with their allies, attacked the host under Chedorlaomer, as it

returned laden with the spoils of the Negeb and descended to the Salt

Sea by the precipitous path which still leads to this spot from the
lofty table-land above.* It was in the numerous caverns on the face

of the precipice of Engedi that David hid himself when Saul took
witli him '* three thousand men, and went to seek him and his men,
upon the rocks of the wild goats." Still later, it was up the steep path
on the face of these rocks that the forces of Moab and Ammon climbed
to invade Judah, though their confidence was turned into panic by a
battle among themselves in the Valley of Berachah.' Strange to say,

this is the very route still taken by any band from Moab desirous of
making a raid on Southern Palestine. Passing round the south of the
Dead Sea, they make for Engedi, and then mount to the table-land,

t\v(!lve hundred feet above the lake, as their best road to Hebron,
Telvoa, or Jerusalem, whichever they may think most likely to yield

phuider.

Tije plain is now desolate, though once famout> for its palm groves,

l2Chron.u.2. 2 09n. xlv.7. 8aohroD.xz.2.
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•ad the slopes behind it, once a proverb for their yineyanls,^ knovr

nothing of them now, though the terraces on which they grew are still

to be seen, step above step, up all the hills around, as high as tlie

Fountain. But the henna shrub in those vineyards, to which the

Beloved is compared, is still found on this spot ; in vivid ill^tration

*of the sacred text. For it is not " a cluster ofcamphire," but of henna,

which the Hebrew poet introduces ; a plant eight or ten feet high, with

clustjors of yellow and white blossoms, highly esteemed for their fra-

grance. A paste, moreover, is made from its pounded leaves, and used

oy women of every class, and by rich or luxurious men, to dye tlie

palms of the hands, the soles of the feet, and the nails, which it makes
of a reddish color. Instead of palms and vines, there are only a fe\Nr

acacia-trees, a tamarisk, a few bushes, and, now and then, the "osher"
of the Arab, which is the true apple of Sodom.^ A very tropical-

looking plant, its fruit is like a large smooth apple, or orange, and

hangs in clusters of three or four together. When ripe, H is yellow,

and looks fair and attractive, and is soft to the touch, but if pressed, it

bursts with a crack, and only the broken shell and a row of small seeds

in a half-open pod, with a few dry filaments, remain in the hand.

Close round the Fountain, and on the edge of the two sprines north

and south of it, Engedi can be seen at the l^st, and even then the reeds

and verdure that Une the course of the springs are not visible till one

reaches their sunken beds.

The Fountain itself gushes from under the rock, high up on the slope

of the cliff, at a temperature of 79° Fahrenheit, and broadening out

over a patch of gravelly sand, presently begins its course down-hill,

marked, as it descends, by a winding fringe of green, till it is lost in tlit>

soil beyond. Fresh-water crabs, and some other small shell-fish, are

the only living creatures found in its basin. Traffic is still carried on

by the path climbing past the Fountain; salt being thus carried from

the soutn of the lake to Bethlehem on files of donkeys, by Arabs who
wisely travel well armed, to guard against the dangers of the route.

There are still many wild goats on the face of the lofty cliff's, but pur-

suit of them is hopeless, except for a hunter accustomed to perilous

work in such places. North of the Fountain is found the source of the

spring seen on the plain below; a very delight for its rich luxuriance

of all kinds of foliage. In long-past ages, a spot like this, utilized as

it would be, must have been thought a very paradise in such surround-

ings. Could it be that this delightful nook, concealed within almost

impenetrable jungle, was known to David when he hid in this neigh-

borhood? No place could be conceived more suited for a soul like

his, so full of poetry and devotion. Who can tell but that some of his

sacred lyrics may nave been prompted by its inspir^ions?

1 Caot.i.UiW.18. S 8m onle, p. S8&
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From the Fountain to tho top of the mountains the path is almoft a

lixKler, impMsable to any hone or other b^t of burden not used to

.wtiuh terrible olimbing. To have asconclod it, the Moabites and

Ammonites must have had little to carry, for it in hard enough for

in.'in or beast to get up. even almost unencumbered.

Tlie Cities of the Plain stood otf some part of the plain of Jericho,

which in Abraham's day was much the same as it is now. The shape

of the basin of the sea. and its geological hlHtory, make it impossible

tliut any towns could nave existed except at its northern m* southern

ciul, but those which perished are expressly called the Cities of the

Plain, or "Circle" of the Jordan; an expression used only of the

8l()|)e8 reaching, on both sides, from the hills to the river, immediately

iK^lore it enters the lake. Abraham and Lot, moreover, could see the

itrtile region of Sodom and Oomorrah from the hill-top on which they

stood, between Bethel and Ai, but intervening hills shut out the south*

ern end of the sea, which is sixty miles off', from any point near that

from which the patriarchs looked down into the great depression,

wliile thev could see the plain of Jericho and the rich green of the

Sultan's Spring, as if at their feet. Nor could Abraham, as he stood

at his tent door at Mamre, have seen, as he did, " the smoke of the

country rising like the smoke of a furnace," as he looked "towards
Sodom and Gomorrah," had they been at the south end of the lake

;

whereas the openings between the hills are such that, though the plain

itself is not visible firom near Hebron, the clouds of smoke ascending
from the doomed cities must have been seen in all their grandeur.

Tliat Chedorlaomer, on his way north from Mount Seir, after smiting

the Amorites at Ensedi, should have fallen upon the kings of Sodom
and Gomorrah in the plains of Siddim, continuing his march north-

wards towards home after defeating them, so that in his turn he was
overcome by Abraham near the sources of the Jordan, further implies

that the Cities of the Plain were north of the Dead Sea. Still more,
tlie fact that Moses, from his lofty outlook on Mount Pisgah, " beheld
the Negeb and the plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm-trees,

unto Zoar," requires that this landscape should have been that of the

northern end of the sea, for the other end cannot be seen from the

neighborhood firom which Moses surveyed the landscape. Sodom and
Gomorrah must therefore, apparently, have stood either on the eastern

or western side of the Jordan, just above the lake; probably on the
eastern. Both sides of the river are remarkable for the number of
mounds which dot them—silent monuments of ancient towns or cities,

for excavations in any of them bring to light fragments of pottery, and
burnt or sun-dried bricks, and even fragments of pillars, and stones

squared by the mason. In all probability, some of these indicate the
true sites of the long-lost cities.
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There ii no reason, from the language of Scripture, to think of theee

cities as submerged, nor is the mode of their destruction difficult to

understand. The whole region is full of the materials for such a catan-

trophe as overtook them. Wells of liquid bitumen, or as we may call

it, petroleum, abounded in the neighborhood, and vast auantities of it

ooze through the chalky rocks, wmle the bottom of the lake is bedded
with it, vast masses rising to the surface afler any convulsion, as in tlx;

case of the great earthquake of 1837. Indeed, huge cakes float up, at

times, even when there is no seismal disturbance, and are seized by the

Bedouins, who carry what they can gather to Jerusalem for sale. Sul-

phur abounds, in layers and fragments, over the plains and along i\w

shores of the lake. We have only, therefore, to imagine a territiu

storm, in which the lightning kindled this vast accumulation of com-
bustibles, aided, perhaps, by an earthquake setting free additional

stores from the hill-sides and the lake depths, to have a conflagration,

the fiery sulnhurous sparks and flames of which would in very deed
be fire and orimstone out of heaven, burning up the whole district,

with all the towns or cities on it. The fullest and only reliable account
of this stupendous judgment is that given in Scripture, but it is the

subject of local traditions, and ancient Assyria has left us a striking

legend which seems to have sprung from it.^

No one appears to have passed alo j the eastern shore of the lake

since the famous traveller Seetzen did so, in 1807. The whole jour-

ney is over a re^on in vivid keeping with the story of the destruction

of the doomed cities. It was only with the greatest difficulty that any
progress could be made, so rough and almost impassable was the track.

The rocks stand up in a succession of huge terraces, on the lowest of

which, but still far above the water, lies the path, if path it can I
•

called which leaves one to climb and force himself through and over a

chaos of enormous blocks of limestone, sandstone, and basalt, fallen

from the cliffs above, or brings him abruptly to a stand before wild

clefts in the solid walls of the precipice. The range of salt hills at the

south, known as Jebel Usdum, is no less worthy of its place as a boun-

dary of the Sea of Death. Mr. Holman Hunt resided here for several

days in 1854, and has given us in his terrible picture of " The Scape-

goat " an embodiment of the landscape of that portion of the Dead Sea

at sunset ; a vision of the most appalling desolation. The salt hills

run for several miles nearly east and west, at a height of from three

hundred to four hundred feet, level atop, and not very broad ; the mass

being a body of rock-salt, capped with a bed of gypsum and chalk.

Dislocated, shattered, furrowed into deep clefts by the rains, or stand-

ing out in narrow, ragged buttresses, they add to the weird associa-

tions of all around. Here and there, harder portions of the salt, with-

1 Geikie, JSniiv wAA M« £lMe, 1. 892.
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Htanding th« weather while all around theni melte and wean off, riae

uu as isolated pillan, one of which beara, amonff the Araba, the name
or Lot*! wife.* In fVont of the ridue, the groand ia atrawn with lumpa

ftiid roaaaea of aalt, through whicn aireamleta of brine lun aoroaa tne

long muddy flat towarda the beach, which itaelf aparklea in the mti

with a oruat of aalt, ahining aa if the earth had been sown with dia*

iiioiuls. Everywhere, except at the very few spots where fresh aprin^s,

or ritroama, enter it, the lake deaerves tha evil name it baa bom tor

ages. The atillneas of death rei^)s. Here and there, indeed, birds

Hing and twitter on its banks, and in favored spots rich vegetation cov-

r.H the rojks; Bedouins, pilgriuis, and travellers visit its shores; but

those r;lcams of life only deepen the impression of its unutterable lone-

Iiiioss. In connection with the awful story of Sodom and Oomorrah,
it Hcems written over with a curse and blighted by the judgment of

Heaven, and this seems to have been the feeling even in Bible times,

fur in the blissful days of the Messiah, as painted by Ezekiel, the salt

.sou ia to give 'place to a wide expanse of living and cheerful waters.*

I

CHAPTER XXXI.

MAR SABA.

It would be unpardonable in anyone who visits the Jordan valley

not to make his way to the strange old-world monastery of Mar Saba,

named after "Saint Sabas," who was born so long ago as a.d. 489, in

Cappadocia, and at the age of eighteen turned hermit and founded this

monastery in the wild hills over the Dead Sea. The easiest route to

this strange community, ;vhich oft'ers such a link with early Ciiristianity,

is by a track leading westwurds from the shore of the Dead Sea, up the

VVady Feshkhah. It runs at first across the border of the lake,

through scattered weeds and gaunt shrubs, which break the utter bar-

renness of the undulating chalky ground, aided in some spots by a few
patches of reeds and flowers. After little more than a mile, these

earth- waves begin to swell into low hills, white, like the soil of the

plain. No rocks are visible, however, till the mountains are reached,

but the scene around is still very bare and uninviting. Among the

upper Iiills, grass shoots out here and there from the clefts of the rocks,

as the way continues in successive easy upward and downward slopes;

at one time through a narrow wady, which shuts out the view except

1 Geo. xix. 26. 2 Ezek. xlvil. 8.
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of its rough Bides; at anotlier, up the mountains, to a small plain

above; then, prcHcntly, down to a valley; all alike desolate.

A little more than a mile before reaching Mar Saba the path leads

to a tremendous gorge, which is part of the Valley Kedron, or, in

Arabic, the Wady en Nar. Perpendicular precipices rise more than

six hundred feet above the abyss from which they spring, but a well-

built road, guarded by a strong stone fence, leads one safely high up

the west side of the chasm, and brings the monastery in sight. Its

lofty, massive towers a.X) seen clinging to the almost plumb-line sides

of bare rocks rising up wildly above it, and sinking beneath it into

frightful depths, with great walls of rock, hundreds of feet up and

down, forming the other side of the wady, and the only view before

the monks on the eastern side ol the valley. Fearful desolation and
loneliness reign around. You seek in vain for a blade or leaf of green,

to relieve the barrenness of the shattered and weathered rocks. In sum-
mer the heat reflected from the naked precipices is almost unendur-

able, Hud 11 winter the rains stream in torrents from the heights,

chei'lr- a by no soil or herbage.

Lii 3. 1 age like the fifth century, when the Roman Empire was break-

ing up, and th 3 world itself seemed sinking into ruin, the craving after

retirement from universal commotion and storm drove multitudes to

seek a retreat in the loneliest spots the^ could find. Among these,

few could realize the ideal of entire banishment from mankind more
than Mar Saba. Early known from its nearness to the holy places of

the faith, it was natural that in such a troubled age it should attract

numerous hermits. A passion for desert life had seized almost every

earnest soul. Hither, therefore, came pn army of eremites, who
hewed out for themselves small caves in these rocks, and used them
for dwellings. Multitudes of such cells are to be seen on both sides

of the awful gorge, for there were in this part at one time as many as

10,000 of obese renouncers of the world. From among these, the

anchorite Sxbas, about the middle of the fifth century, collected a num-

ber who agreed to live together, and thereupon he laid the foundation

of the cloister which bears his name. Many storms have passed over

it in the fourteen centuries since his day, for it has often been plundered

and laid waste, and hundreds of monks have perished by the sword or

spear r»P tiie foe. Ij;deed, even in this century it has been once more
surprised and plundered by a Bedouin horde, so that its defenceless

loneliness, in the wild hills, has from the earliest times made fortifica-

tions & necessity. The famous Emperor Justinian contributed to these

a watch-tower, which rises imposingly on the north side of the mon-
astery, and still shows its high antiquity by remnants of peculiar

masonry, though it has been in great measure rebuilt, with its connect-

ing walls, wiuin the last fifty years. How tho stones were ever
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brought to such a place, or built up into tlie castle-like wall which

rises, step over step, from the precipitous abyss, clinging to the nearly

upright slope till it joins the tower above the raoiiastery, is a mystery.

l*\)rtunately, such a defence was needed only on one side, for a yawn-
,imf chasm effectually protects the other. Steps cut out from tlie dry

torrent bed below lead, in one direction, to a carefully fortified postern.

Mil*!, in another, to the flat shelf above, from which the tower rises.

'[\) secure space for the monastery, huge buttresses have been piled up
on a slight bend in the rocks and filled in behind, so that the main
hiiiklings can rest against them. Above this rise the cells of the

monks, clinging to the mountain, one over the other, like swallows'

nests, rude balconies of many patterns projecting from before them,

over the dizzy chasm, and forming a picture as romantic as can be
imagined.

To obtain admission, it is nycessary to have with you an order

from tlie Greek monastery at Jerusalem, and this you must put into a
basket, let down from the watch-tower by the monk who is on duty
there for the time. If, after being carefully examined, it prove satis-

factory, a little iron-barred door is opened, and you are admitted. No
Bedouin or woman is allowed to enter on any account, but a tower out-

side has been set apart for their lodging, and they are supplied with
the simple fare of the monks. Inside the iron door, a second gate, at

the bottom of some steps, admits to a second flight. At the foot of
this we reach a small courtyard, with a still smaller garden, from which
a third flight of stairs leads to the guest-chamber. All this masonry,
and, indeed, every part of the stonework throughout the monastery, is

a(bnirably substantial, as if intended to serve many generations of

inmates. The whole scene presents a confusion of small courts,

chapels, churches, cells, projecting windows or terraces, and micro-
scopic gardens, for every spot that will hold soil is utilized to redeem
the savagery of the landscape by refreshing green. A solitary palm
rises at the very edge of the monasterv plateau, waving over the deeps
below, and fig-trees send out their oranches at e/ery corner. The
holiest part of the establishment is a low cave which has been made
into a double chapel, where you are shown the grave of St. Sabr«s, and
the skulls of some hundreds of monks, who are said to have fallen

before the Persian invader Chosroes, in the beginning of the seventh
century. East of this cave, on the very edge of the abyss, stands a
roomy churcu, renovated of late years by the Emperor of Russia, who
has fitted up its interior richly with gold and silver, but also with
hateful paintings, in the style of the Greek Church. In the tower
over the church are three small bells, whose sound is heard as far as

the west side of the Dead Sea, where it falls on the ear of the Christian

traveller with a wonderful impressiveness in those regions lonely as
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the grave. From the terrace on the roof of the church vou look sheer

down into the awful depthfl. Underneath the churcn is the cistern

from which the monks draw their l)e8t water. The cave in which St.

Sabas lived and died is also within the walls—a crotto of two cham-
bers, only fit for a dwelling to one resolute in self-denial. The library

of the monastery formerly contained about a thousand manuscripts in

Greek, and several of parts of the Old Testament, but the monks are

not literary, and these treasures have wisely been removed to a monas-
tery near Jerusalem. The community, indeed, are profoundly ignor-

ant, as they w.ell may be, since they attend seven services every
twenty-four hours, between four in the morning and midnight. They
never taste fresh meat, and eggs only on Sundays; a small brown loaf,

some cabbage broth, some olives, an onion, half an orange, quarter

of a lemon, six figs, and half a pint of weak wine, being their daily

allowance through the week. But with all this apparent self-denial

there is no religious activity. The monks, who are drawn from
Turkey, Greece, the Archipelago, or Russia, content themselves
with barren idleness, so far as the advancement of their Church is

concerned.

It is very pleasant, in such a place, to see the small, well-tended

gardens in which these recluses cultivate vegetables and flowers. Some
vines, growing where possible, form refreshing flecks of shade in the

blinding sunshine by being trained over rude irames of poles standing

out from the doorways or walls; but even with their help there is

very little shelter from the light and heat. Nor can it be easy for

novices to accustom themselves to some of the cells, which are close to

the precipice, with no protection before them, so that even to see their

inmates sitting on places so dangerous makes one involuntarily shud-

der. The solitary palm tells its own tale of the situation, for it is

secured with chains, to prevent its toppling into the abyss below.

The birds and wild animals which frec[uent the neighborhood are the

only companions the monks can be said to have. Here man and the

humbler creatures live on the friendliest footing with each other.

Canon Tristram noticed a wolf which came every evening, as the bell

tolled six, to get a piece of bread dipped in oil and dropped over the

wall to him by a monk at that hour. A whole pack of jackals also

came regularly to be fed, and a small troop of foxes. Even the timid

grackles, which are found only round the Dead Sea, perch in flocks at

Mar Saba, catch berries as they are thrown into the air by some
recluse, sit on the shoulders of their human friends, eat out of their

hands, and allow themselves to be played with and stroked ; a won-
derful illustration of the power of numan love over lower nature,

carrying one

Millenniuui.

back to the old days of Paradise, or forward to the
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An evening at Mar Saba is an experience one cannot forget. There
are nearly always travellers of different nationalities visiting so ouri*

'>iis a place during the season. As they arrive, their tents are set up
111 the little glen on the west, the crowd of mules and horses attending

tiiem being picketed before the monasteiy, which, for the time, is

turned into a hospice on a large scale. Feasants offer memorials of

Mar Saba—sticks, rosaries, and the like, at wonderfully low prices for

the locality; Arab guides, mule-drivers, Greek monks, and travellers,

perhaps from France, Germany, England, and America, talk, each in

\m own language, till it seems like a reproduction of the noisy con-

fusion of the gift of tongues. In the refectory, long tables are covered

with pleasant white cloths, and wax candles in tasteful holders light up
tlie snining plates and dark wine-flasks, as in some European inn of

modest pretensions. The men connected with the tents oake their

bread outside the cloister, in the hot ashes of the fires, turning the

lough carefully and often, that it may not burn; just as Sarah did

w hen she " made [round] cakes on the hearth,^' that is, on the wood
ashes, f^r the three mysterious visitors to her husband's tent.^ This
is the commo ./ay of preparing bread among Orientals at the present

day when they are in haste or on a journey, but it has been practised

from the earliest times.. The bread baked by the Israelites on the
night of their departure from Egypt was made thus.* Even their

manna-bread seems to have been cooked by them under the ashes, into

which it was put in earthenware dishes.' The cake prepared for

Elijah by the widow of Sarepta, and that which he found near the

"retem " bush in the wilderness, were both from this primitive oven.*

Hosea compares Ephraim to such a cake burnt, and yet only half

baked, because the necessary turning had been neglected:'^ that is,

to interpret the comparison, scorched by the judgments of God, but
not benefited by them, as it would have been if they had been rightlv

used. Ezekiel also tells us, incidentally, that even in Babylon hfs

countrymen baked their cakes of barley meal in the same fashion.^

But the entertainment in Mar Sab- must not be supposed to be very
elaborate. Hospitable it certainly is, but it is of course limited to the

simple fare which the monks can give, in a place so out of the world,

and in such an abstinent community.
It is hard to realize a. stranger spot than this lonely dwelling of

men. Its huge flying buttresses, castellated walls, high towers, and
steep ascent of churches, cells, guest-house, and offices, hard to be dis-

tinguished from the color of the rocks to which they cling; the awful
precipice of nearly four hundred feet, above and below, aptly called

the Valley of Fire, bare and tawny, and falling sheer down, as if the
1 Geii. xvlii. 6. The word "Qgah" means a round cake of bread. The Septuagint and the

Vulgate htth translate the Hebrew word by "cakes baked In the ashes." 2 Ex. xil. 88. 3 Num.
XI. £ 4 1Klngsxvll.i8:sl]i.«. «HoB.Yli.8. «£zek.i?.12.
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hills had been violently rent apart by some terrible earthquake,--caii

never be forgotten. Nor is the silence less impressive, for no sounds
ever disturb it but the bell-like notes of the grackle, the howl of tiic

jackal or wolf, or the twittering of the swallow. The heat, moreover,

IS terrible in summer, for walls of chalk and high ridges shut out tlic

refreshing western breeze, and there is no cooling green to temper tin-

burning noon and soothe the imagination. Even in the caves of tlic

old hermits, so numerous around, there is no relief, for they seem
hotter than the open air. Yet this hideous desert has, from the earliest

times, even before Christianit/, been a favorite retreat of ascetics.

Colonies of Essenes flourished here in the time of Christ. Scattered

over the land, more than four thousand members of this strange com-
munity lived apart, in the villages and even in the towns, but their

chief settlement was in this ghastly "Wilderness of Judsea," fitly

called in Scripture "Jeshimon"—"The Solitude." They lived to-

gether like monks, wearing a white upper garment as their distinctive

badge, and had rules as strict as those of any modem cloister; indeed,

more so, from their supreme anxiety to observe all the ten thousand
requirements of the Rabbinical law. In this wilderness, again, lived

the hermit Banus, mentioned by Josephus, and it was in these fright-

ful gorges that John the Baptist spent his years of meditation and

prayer, before he made his appearance on the Jordan, calling his

nation to repentance in preparation for the Messiah.

The mountains of this region, though still high above the level of

the Dead Sea, are very little above that of the Mediterranean, and

consequently are far below the height of those to the west, towards

Jerusalem and Bethlehem, from which one looks down on the locality

of Mar Saba. The stratified limestone of these loftier hills no longer

appears in the region of the monastery, but instead of it we have a soft

white chalk, worn by the winter storms into long, sharp ridges, stand-

ing up high and rougn between narrow gorges, the bottom of which is

a mass of stones and boulders. A thin sprinkling of grass and flowers

softens this forbidding landscape in spring, but that soon withers, and

leaves, for nearly the whole year, only a bewilderment of strange

knolls, peaks, rugged spurs, and knife-like ridges, utterly treeless and

waterless, to reflect the glare of the sun from the universal whiteness.

Behind the monastery, to the west, there is a wall of lofty hills, while

to the east a table-land" of water-worn marl, cut into innumerable

ridges, knolls, peaks, ravines, and crags, stretches slowly downwards
to the precipices, twCi^ve hundred feet high, that overhang the Dead
Sea.

Among the mountain-tops to the west of Mar Saba, the highest is

that of El Muntar, "The "Watch Tower," brown and barren, and

marked by the steep slope, unbroken except by precipices, with which
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BALOONIRg OF THE MONKS' CELLS OF MAR SABA.. (Sm piM(* 484.)
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it (lesoendB to the plateau beneath. This hill, in Captain Conder'a

Dpinion, famous as the scene of a yearly peculitority of great interest

ill the old Jewish religious economy.*

Moses had ordered the scapegoat to be led to the wilderness and set

free, but one having found its way back to Jerusalem in later times, it

wiw felt that, to prevent the recurrence of an event so ominous, the

creature should henceforth be led to the top of a high mountain, from

which there was a steep rolling slope, and pushed over, so that it

might be killed before it reach^ the bottom. Sabbath was the day

on which it was driven out from Jerusalem, and as the law forbidding

a journey of more than two thousand cubits on that day hindered the

new arrangement, means were found to evade it. At the limit of each

legally permissible advance, a booth was erected to represent the home
of the person in charge of the goat, and he had thus only to eat and

drii)k io it, however slightly, to be able to flatter himself that he was
setting out each time from his own house on a lawful journey. It re-

quired ten such booths between the hill selected and the Temple—

a

distance of about six and a half miles. This distance is just that of

the lofty El Muntar, at which, beside the old road from Jerusalem, is

a well called Suk, the name given by the Hebrews to the hill of the

scapegoat, while the district, which they called Hidooditn, is still

known as Hadeidun.
It thus seems very reasonable to look on this mountain as that from

the summit of which a poor goat was each year hurled into the gorge
far below, in accordance with the letter of the command that it was to

be let go into the wilderness,* for Jeshimon is seen from the top of El
Muntar, sinking, in all its hideous desolation, to the east. It was
only by a succession of legal fictions, however, that the goat-slayer

could reach the fatal spot on the Sabbath, and the casuistry of the
Rabbis could stretch conscience no farther. Having thrown the un-
fortunate animal down the steep, the messenger fell back on the usual
Sabbath-day law for his return, and had to wait until sundown, when
the Sabbath was over, before starting again for Jerusiilem.

The reputation of the Mar 3aba monks does not support the beli'-f

that either multiplicity of devotional services, or a life of seclusion and
external simplicity, can secure the highest ideal of religious life. They
are mostly old men, but their faces speak more of ignorance, or even
of evil, not seldom dashed with abiding sadness, than of lofty enthu-
siasm or a; noble striving for heaven. In their long black gowns and
black hats—like our hateful stiff cylinders, though with the rim at the
top instead of the bottom—they seem almost dead while they live.

Hopeless and aimless, they vegetate in their strange home, half of
them unable to read the manuscripts in their library, which they never-

1 TnU Work to Ftdatine, 155. 2 Lev. xtL 8-10.
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crtheleai carefblly guard from the eyes of heretics. They may neith

smoke nor eat meat inside the walls, but they manage oooasionall

.

to get raw spirits from travellers. Thau theirs, no lira oould well \>

more pitiable.

OQAPTER XXXII.

TO SICMADS AND KIRJATH JEABIB.

So many places famous in the Bible lie near Jerusalem that it

seemed best to make a short excursion to some which were rather out

of the way, before starting for the north. Leaving the city, therefore,

by the Joppa Gate, and going westward, past a number of orchards

belonging to Greek Christians, a quarter of an hour brought us to a

height from which we had our last look, for the time, at the city of
" the Great King." It had been raining, and the way was not only

muddy, but crossed by large pools, so that our progress was neither

rapid nor pleasant. Thanks to the Christians, a fresh valley showed
flourishing orchards of mulberry-trees, where a few years ago all was
desolation ; and in a little side glen to the right we passed a lofty, well-

built structure reared by the Greek Patriarcli, thrcngh the aid of Rus-

sia, as an upper school for both sexes, and also as a hospice for

travellers. A monastery was erected on the site more than a thousand
years ago, in the belief that the wood of Christ's cross was hewn from

a tree on this spot, and even that it grew on the grave of Adam, our
Saviour thus being linked in the most touching way, as the second

Adam, with the first. From very early times myriads of pilgrims,

accepting both legends, have streamed to this Convent of the Holy
Cross to kiss the spot where the ti'ee was supposed to have once stood.

Simple they may be, but, let us hope, none the less sincere and earnestly

humble in their devotion to the Blesscct One. The old church is still

standing, though now surmounted by a clock-tower built in the Russian

style, which sounds out its invitation to prayer over the villages around,

with little effect on their Mahommedan inhabitants.

Beyond the monastery the valley broadens, and is varied by rounded
heights and side openings. Ere long the village of Malhah came in

sight on a fairly green hill, nearly 2,600 feet above the sea, but not

very much above the surrounding country. South of it, Sherafat,

another hamlet of mud houses, crowned another height a little more
elevatbd—for here, as elsewhere, the villages are on hill*topa, for safety.
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Oardoiui of roan cheered the way from time to time, and fine olive

txrovea wera (Vequf ,t. The roaes were moet numeroua near a inrinj

oalled Yalo, wheru the wady waa hemmed in by high, steep walla

rook, about a mile aouth mim Malhah. The rountaiii hubblea fVom

the aouthem aide of the glen, the water flowing in a stone tunnel, over

ii low stone wall. There were men, women, and children at it, with

jnrs and akina, and other women washing very sorry linen, singing, I

am glad to aay, aa they beat it with stones. Kear at hand was a rain*

I'Ool with some water in it, the spring gliding past down the glen on

Its way to fruotifv gardens. Figs nnd olives covered the slope, over

which the rocks snot up abruptly to b great height. The 8)x)t is nat*

iirally a favorite watering-place for the flocks of the surrounding hills.

The little valley was ureen with the spring crops, but one could not

(!ven here forget mortality, for tombs, cut in the rocks, preached their

(luiet sermon as we passed. Fertility, moreover, was coiiflued to the

Hpots reached by the water, the hills being wretchedly barren and
Htony where there waa none. Tliis district is, however, rich in springs,

one—Ain Hanniyeh, about a mile beyond Ain Yalo—especially at-

tracting attention by a structure over it, adorned with Corinthian pil-

lars and a niche. From this the waters flowed at a height of about
ten feet, in delightM fulness, forming a small pool Ix^low from which
copious brook streamed pleasantly down the vallc\ . A long wall ran

along from both sides of the spring, about twenty feet above the patli,

to load oft' water to irrigate terraces on the slope. Close to each other,

an ass was drinking and a woman filling her water-jar at the pool.

Fig-trees grew on tne banks, and were just putting out their leaves:

vines blending with them, as in the old Bible times when the vine and
the flg-tree wero planted together. Tulips, lilies, ranunculi, and cycla-

mens lighted up the borders of the grain patches beside the waters of
the fountain, as these flowed dimpling on to water the gardens of the

valley through which the road to Gaza ran in early times. With this

fact as its ground-work, legend has very naturally created a story of
this rich spring, being that at which St. Philip baptized the eiinuch.

But though there is no basis for such a fancy, the road itself, which is

at this place broad, and was once well made, may have been that by
which the Chamberlain of Queen Candace rode homewards from Jeru-

.salem.*

A slight descent leads from this spot to the hamlet of El Welejeh,
which nes in the midst of cultivated ground high on the western side

of a deep but short valley. Shepherds and peasants, with their flocks

or at their work, enlivened the way, though our track was again im-
peded by the pools left by the late rains. About a mile beyond
Welejeh lay the village o^ Bittir, on the south-west, high on a slope

1 AeU TlU.
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pleasantly banked with fine green terraces; a sparkling rivulet flowing

down from it towards us, while the ancient road to Opza ran up the
hill through the village street. Nothing could be more inviting than
ihis ouiet nook, with its richly irrigated grain-patches and gardenn,

dotted with olive- and fig-trees, and fitted beyond many for the vine

and mulberry. We may readily suppose that in ancient times its

charms made it attractive, but now the hills around are left to nature,

are rough with the stunted trees and bushes familiar in Palestine, and
are haunted only by birds and wild beasts. They may, however, have
been the same in early days, for the sacred poet in Canticles cries,

"Turn, my beloved, and be thou like a roe or young hart upon the

mountains of Bether." * But there are other memories of the place.

It was the scene of the final destruction of the Jewish power in the

Holy Land; by the Komans, in the reign of Hadrian. Surrounded on
every side except the south by deep and rugged gorges, and supplied
with water by a spring rising in ground above it, Bether was a position

immensely strong. The north side especially, with its steep cliffs

springing from the bottom of tlie ravine, was virtually impregnable.

At a quarter of a mile to the ECUih of the present village, a shapeleos

mass of rui.i preserves the memory of the great struggle, in its name,
Khurbet el Yehud—" Ruin of the Jews." Perhaps it is a part of the

strong citadel of the town. The leader in this tremendous struggle

was the pretended Messiah, Bar Cochba, w^o had at least the merit of

tenacity, whatever his other shortcomings. The Rabbis, with their

usual exaggeration, tell us that Bether was so large that it had four

hundred synagogues and as many schools, each with four hundred
children, bat it is at least certain that it was a considerable place, even
before the fall of Jerusalem, and rose to great prosperity after that

event; not, perhaps, without a secret comfort in the thought that the

destruction of the capital was the fortune of the rival community.
Rabbi Akaba, the '^.tandard-bearer of Bar Cochba, was taken prisoner

and flayed alive when the city fell, repeating, as he died, the grand

words of the morning prayer of the Te:nple, "Hear, O Israeli the Lord
our God is one Lord." Eighty thousand men are s&id to have fa)^ .n

when Hadrian's soldiers rushed through the breaches of the walls, and
the extinction of Jewish hope by the catastrophe was so complete

—

for the nation had been decimated in the revolt—that those who had
hitherto hailed the leader of the insurrection as Bar Cochba— "the

Son of a Star"—henceforth reviled i:ini as Bar Cosiba—"the son of a

lie." 2 But, discarding all legendary matter, there is something
unspeakably touching in the presence of such a memorial of the death

of an ancient nationality. For here, undoubtedly, in the year 136 of

our era—sixty-four years after the destruction of Jerusalem—Israel

1 Cant. U. 17. 2 Hamburger, it. 107.
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fooght ita last despairing battle with its giant foe, and its last band of

heroes perished with their leader, the Star*son, after having resisted

the legions of Rome for three years and a half. It is wondcrt'ol how
little remains of a plaoe so important, but there are many similar cs^es

in the Holy Land; the common houses, built only of mud, soon van-

ishing, while the cut stones of public buildings or mansions have been

carried off for building material to modern towns.

It was pathetic in the extreme to notice the frequent ruins in this

neighborhcK>d. Every hill had its own pile, 8|)eaking of a dense popu-

lation in happier time, ages ago. The stream from BiUir ran for a

time joyously over a broad bed down the little VHiicy, but ere long

i4ank below tne stones which filled its course. There were no signs of

l\uman industry on the slopes or in the hollow: all was overgrown
with thorns and worthless Dushes and weeds. The whole landscape,

indeed, was now wild and uninhabited. Nowhere was a village or

house to be seen in the glens and valleys, and a couple of patches of

green on one of the slopes were the only sign that human beings were

at all near. Rough bushes and scrub, mixed witli beds of sage and
thyme, dotted the chalky rocks, multitudinous fragments of which
covered the path and made progress far front pleasant. It is from

such places in the hills that the people get their fagots and charcoal

for fuel. There are no trees, but only dwarfed brushwood, netting the

hill-sides in wild brakes. The smoke of charcoal-burners' fires fre-

quently rose, marking one great cause of the absence of trees, for these
" hewers of wood," still poor landless creatures as of old,^ do not con-

tent themselves with lopping off branches, but dig up even the roots

of what wood there is.

Two miles and a half west from Bittir, the village of Er Ras broke
the monotonous desolation, though it appeared that we had passed one
small mud hamlet, on the south, without seeing it. The rounded
summits, all alike grey and barren, were still about 2,400 feet above
the sea, but valleys of all sizes ran in every direction among them, and
the terraces on the slopes near the village showed that only labor was
needed to make the desert break into fruitfulness. Cattle and goats

fed on the slopes ; and in the hamlet old and young gathered round to

look at the rare sight of a stranger froni the "West. Outside the

houses, or rather hovels, was a broad open space covered with smooth
sheets of rock, the resting-place of the camels, cattle, slicep, and goats

of the peasants, as was only too clear from the difficulty I found in get-

ting a clean spot on which to sit down. No doubt such a wide stony

platform is used in autumn as a threshing floor, exposed as it is to the

free sweep of the wind. Close to the hamlet, a miniature glen showed
how strangely barrenness and fertility elbow each other in Palestine.

, 1 Dent. xzlx. 11; Jotb. iz. 2I4 27.
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CleftT Bprings 6owed ra tyrv places over the rocks into the hollow, and
alonff tneir courso among the stones, hemmed in by the yellow
boiildeTB, were some fine lemon*trees in their glory of green and gold,

with a number of vines and fig-trees, and underneath there was a car-

pet of sod green. In vivid contrast with this delightful spot, the hill

south-west from it rose utterly barren and desolate, nothing but tboms
growing from amongst the stones with which it was thickly strewn.

Yet there had once been a dense population in this region, for I

counted \io fewer than fourteen heaps of ruins in the neighborhood, and
when these were all inhabited, even the Jiills now wasned so bare of
soil, from the want of terraces to retain it, must have been mure or

less fertile.

Passing first west and then north, the track led up a long wady, tp

which a number of carob-trees lent a rare charm ; but there were no
human habitations near them. A spring flowing to the north was the

secret of their presence, and, indeed, springs are numerous in all these

Judssan highlands. There are, as Deuteronomy says, " a land of hills

and valleys, that drinketh water of the rain of heaven : " ^ a land, as

the Psalmist tells ns, in which God " sv^ndeth the springs into valleys,

which run among the hills." ^ But the hilla themselves still rose grey
and barren as ever, though, as the road fell towards the next village

of Deir-esh-Sheikh, there were some grain and bean patches in the
valley, with silver-leaved olives rising beside them. The huts stand

near each other, surrounded by green, but they were as rude as others

elsewhere, the smoke of the household fires, kindled in some, having
no egress except by the door. The houses of the poor must have been
just like this m our Lord's day, for if there has been no improvement
in such matters since He lived, there cannot well have been any actual

retrogression.

The Wady Ismain, which is the name of this part of the great Wady
Surar, or Sorek, opened before us, after an ascent of about two hun-

dred feet from Deir-esh-Sheikh, showing a stream, fed by the late rains,

whirling on, grey and brown, some hundreds of feet below, between
high walls of rock. Following this, though on the heights above it, a

bend to the south brought in view the village of Beit Atab, which
crowns an isolated hill rising some hundreds of feet above those around.

The ridge along which our track lay, seamed with larger and smaller

wadys, was a picture of desolation. Great lizards darted out and in

among the stones : partridges flew up from among the bushes of Spina
Ch'HMi and scrub of all kinds with which the white stony hill was
thickly sprinkled. A shepherd in one of the wadys watched his sheep

and goats, at^^r.Jed by his dog ; mallows and other plants on the slopes

giving a kind ofthin pasture. About two miles ea «t of Deir-esh-Sheikh

1 Deut. xi. 11. 2 Pa. civ. 10. ,
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lay the viUase of £1 Hawa, on the top of a hill 2,100 feet above the

riea, looking ur and wide over the frontier hills of Jndah, and down
into the great Philistine plain. Descend ng by very rough and often

steep tracks, we reached Wadv Najil, ./ttioh runs north and south

across the great Wady Surar. Hedges of prickly pear surrounded the

gardens of Deir Aban, a small village. It was pleasant to see Zorah
once more, its sweeping length and broad bosom rich with tender

<^reen. Nearly the whole width of the valley was covered with rising

crops of grain, through which the almost dry bed of the vt inter torrent

tNvisted, serpent-like, hither and thither, in a deep white trench, look-

ing from a distance like some grand military highway. The hills on

the south of the wadv sloped gently down ; those o:i the north of it

rose steep and high. Shepherds were driving home numerous herds

of cattle as it drew near sunsel; peasants, carrying hvome their light

ploughs on their backs, wended their way to their village, some of

them singing in their own nasal manner as they plodded on. All

Orientals seem to sing thus, through the nose. Did David do so?

Most likely, for manners never change in the East.

I was once more on the borders of Samson's country. There were
the grey houses of Sura, on the steep hill-top where the hero was bom
and grew up, with the great valley winding down to the Shephelah at

liis feet. Bethshemesh, 250 feet below it, lay on the other side of the

wady, about two miles off. It was here that King Amaziah of Judah
was beaten by Jehoash, the King of the Ten Tribes, who thus justified

the contemptuous message he had sent his foolhardy foe
—"The thistle

that was in Lebanon sent to the cedar that was in Lebanon, saying,

Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there passed by a wild
beast that was in Lebanon, and trod down the thistle.'"* About three

miles rather south-east from Bethshemesh, lay Timnath, famous in

Samson's story ,* and three miles and a half due south from it was the

Ashkelon where he slew thirty Philistines, to gtt their "abbas," in

payment for the riddle treacherously revealed by his Philistine

wife.*

Captain Conder thinks he has identified in this neighborhood another
spot famous in Bible story, the rock Etam, in a cleft or chasm' ot which
—not on its "top"—Samsou "hid himself"* when hotly pursued
by the Philistines. The substitution of B for M by the modern popu-
lation of Palestine, as in Tibneh for Timneh—is so common, tliat the

name Atab—a hamlet about five miles south-west of Bethshemesh

—

is thought to be, very probably, a corruption of Etam, especially as the

locality exactly suits the details of the Old Testament narrative.

Etam means the " Eagle's Nest," and this even the village might well

be called, as it lies more than two thousand feet nbove the sea. There

1 2 Kings xiv. &-U. «Judg.xir.&a. 8 Judf. xlv. U. 4Judf.xv.aL
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is, bendes, a tail oliff of hard limestone, without a handful of arable

soil on it, rising up from amidst three ravines, and marked by three

small springs bubbling from its foot. In this hill there is a long nar-

row cavern into which Samson might naturally have " gone down,"
and which bears the significant name of Hasuta, or " Befuge," the word
being Hebrew, not Arabic* It is 260 feet long, eighteen feet wide,

and five to eight feet hish, with its one end under the centre of the

modem village, and its otner within sixty yards of the principal spring

;

the entrance, here, being by a hole in the rock, ten feet deep. In such
close proximity to other places associated with Samson's name, such a

spot seems to nave strong claims to be added to their number.
Half way between Atab and Bethshemesh is another site, very inter-

esting, if Christian trad! on dating f^om the fourth century can be
trusted—that of Ebenezer, where Samuel called back the Hebrews
fiom their pursuit of the Philistines, and set up a memorial stone, com-
memorating the help vouchsafed them by God.^ Captain Conder
thinks it also probaole that the Emmaus of the New Testament has
been identified by him in this district, in the ruin called Khamasa,
about three milbd and a half south-east of Atab. This spot has cer-

tainly the advantage of being nearly " threescore furlongs from Jerusa-

lem," as Emmaus is said to have been, both by St. Luke and Josephus,^

and the name is not unlike Emmaus, if the first letter be dropp^.
The narrow valley in which the ruin lies has copious springs, and gar-

dens shady with the dark green and gold of orange and lemon trees

;

and the remains of nn old Roman road from Jerusalem passes close by.

On tiiC western slope stands a modern village, the hill behind which
rises bare and rocky, showing ancient tombs cut in it, now used as

storehouses. Vespasian, when he left JudaBa, settled eight hundred
veterans at Emmaus, and if this were the place, it must nave been a

grat'ilul retroit from the dangers and exposures of war.

Other sites, however, have been regarded as having claims to the

dignity of r-^presenting Emmaus. The village of Amwas, for exam-
ple, slightly north-west from Jerusalem, has been thus honored from a

very early period, but it is a hundred and sixty furlongs from Jerusa-

lem, which would make the journey to and from it on the same day
quite beyond the distance usually walked at one time by the ancient

Jews, the two ways making between them no less than forty miles,

which would require at last sixteen hours' walking at the ordinary

rate of the country. That it is called Amwas is no proof of its claim,

for the name may easily have followed the erroneous identification.

"Emmaus" is a corruption of the ancient Hebrew word "Hammath,"
implying the presence of a hot spring, as Josephus notices, for he says—"Now Emmaus, if it be interpreted, may be rendered 'a warm bath'

lTmtWMt,l4a. 81SMn.Ttt.ia. 8 Lukexxlv. 18; JMc,MI'JM.TiL^4
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useful for healing,"' and Am^raa has in its favor the fact of havioff

i)een celebrated, in early Christian times, for its healing spring; a loou
feature still perhaps recognized in the name, " Well of the Plague,"

applied to a well in the village. But Amwas and Khamasa may wriy
claim equal nearness to the Hebrew " Hammath," so that little rests

on this detail. But there is a third site for which strong claims

have been urged—the village of Kulonieh, which fulfils the condi-

tion of being sixty forlongs from Jerusalem. I shall notice it here-

after.

In this region, so thickly sown with Scripture memories, the Pales-

tine Surveyors suppose that they have discovered another site famous
in Bible history—Kirjath Jearim, which Captain Conder identifies

with a heap of ruins called Khurbet Erma.^ It is about four miles

nearly east of Bethshemesh, but a thousand feet higher above the sea.

Approaching it from the east, by the great gorge which, under difier-

ent names, runs from near Gibeon to Bethshemesh, and ascending the
slopes on which is the little ruined village of Deir-esh -Sheikh, you see

the white bed of a torrent far beneath, twisting in wide bends beneath
steep hills, which rise fully a thousand feet above it. The slopes on
both sides are stony and seamed with outcrops of rock, and botn, but
especially the southern, are covered with a dense brushwood of dwarfed
oak, hawthorn, carob, and other trees, jo higher than well-grown
shrubs; every vacant space adding to the pleasantness of the view by
a carpet of thyme, sage, and other aromatic plants. On a bold spur
running out from the southern slope, and marked by a curious platform

of rock which rises in the centre, above the olive-trees round, lie the
ruins of Erma, built up against scarps, natural or artificial. They
liave all the appearances of the site of an ancient town, some of the

walls showing traces of mortar; others being only rude blocks piled

on each other. There is a fine rock-cut wine-press to the east, and on
the south a great cistern covered with a large hollowed stone which
forms the well-mouth, and looks so old and weathered that it may
easily have lain there since the time when David came to the town to

bring up the Ark to Jerusalem. There are also rud^ caves; and the
ground is strewn with fragments of ancient pottery. The platform of
rock, which is fifty feet one way and thirty the other, rises about ten
feet above the ground at its sides, and looks as if it had been artificially

levelled; perhaps as the floor of some ancient high place or shrine,

once enclosed by walls, of which some large stones still remain, cling-

ing to the scarped sides. Kirjath Jearim was anciently known also as

Kirjath Baal:^ may this raised floor have been that of the high place
where the Sun-god was worshipped? David is said to have found the
Ark "in Gibeah"—the Hill or Knoll: was this smooth rock the floor

1 Jps., fiea. Jud. iy. 1-3; Ant- %vW. 2, 3. 2 Paktiiw Mmotn, 4to, Hi. 4S. 8 Josh. XT. «).
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of the sanctuary in wliich it was kept?' Certainly it stands on a

knoll, and "the house of Al>inadab" may have been that of the guar-

dian of the holy place. "Erma"does not seem very like Ann or

Jearim, but the consonants—for the vowels are late additions—are the

same in both,^ vtrhile the "thickets" or "yaars" from which the town
^ot its name, " Jearim," still clothe the slopes around to a degree rare

in Palestine. There are other grounds of identification, but they

require too much acquaintance with local details to be useful for pop-

ular statement, though their concurrent weight speaks strongly in favor

of the site having really been here. In this quiet nook, then, we may
think of the Ark as sacredly guarded for twenty years, after the

destruction of the men of Bethshemesh for daring to look into it.' On
tins platform we may fancy David standing as the sacred chest was
brought out from its long seclusion, amidst chants of Levites and lue

shouts of the multitude.

The view from the ruins is very striking. The valley winds, hither

and thither, six or seven hundred feet below; its northern side hollow
with caves and scarped into cliffs. Beyond these caves and cliffs the

great corn vale of Sorek, in ancient times " The Camp of Dan," reaches

away to the west, past all the sites famous in the border history of

Judah. From tlie top of the lofty hill on the north, moreover, one can

see how naturally the Ark might have been sent up fix)m the low-

lands of Bethshemesh to a place so strongly posted, high in the rough
hills.

From Bethshemesh to Artiif, down the slope of "Wady Surar and up
the side of the opposite "NVady Muttuk, the soil varied greatly in its

fertility. In one place the grain was thin and stunted; in another, so

close and high that it was wearisome to make one's way through it by
the narrow path. Near Artiif, indeed, it was more than two feet above
the ground, though the season was only the end of March, and we were
more than nine hundred feet iibove the Mediterranean. Yet the soil

Ijere was very stony, so that the only explanation of the difference in

the crops must have been the later or earlier sowing. There is little

system among the peasants, as much as a month, in some cases, inter-

vening between the seed-time of one man and that of his neighbor.

There was no water in the deep trench of Wady Sorek, though the

late rains had not only filled but overflowed the channel, as might be
expected from the great num ber of side valleys that open on this great

central glen. A few days before, the water had been rushing on its

way down the upper part of this very strath, and now it was gone; the

very ideal of "a d'3C3itful brook " so often used by the prophets as an
image of inconstancy. So Jeremiah thought when, in his despairing
weakness, he cr'csd out, " Why i@ my pain perpetual, and my wound
1 1 Sam. vil. I. 1 VKi 3 1 Sam. vL 19,

f^et
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.nourable. which refaseth to be healed? Wilt thoo indeed be onto

me M ft aeoeitful brook, as waters that fail?"* So, too, Job lamented,
" My brethren have dealt deceitfully as a brook, as the channels of

brooks that pass away; . . . what time they wax warm, they vanish;

when it is hot they are consumed out of their place."'

Artiif lies on a hill at the mouth of two wadys, north and south of

it, that wind with ooun'less side openings throughout Judea—for it is

impossible to sav where any wady really ends, so entirely is the coun-

try made up of hills and glens, running in every possible direction, like

the lines in a brain coral. The hill-sides were very stony, though

here and there sown ; a few thorn-bushes holding their ground on spots

where the rain had not been able to wash away all the soil. The
country to the east was very deaolate, but many heaps of ruins spoke

of thick population in former times. Hills cleft into a wild, rough

uliaos of peaks rose, in many cases, well-nigh a thousand feet above
the narrow ravines between them, offering a very different landscape

from the rounded outlines usual in Judasa. From one point, indeed,

the eye looked down on the plains, where the high tower of Bamleh
was clearly visible. On a hill three hundred feet lower than Zorah,

1)11 the other side of a wady, above a grove of olives, lay Eahuah,*

Samson's home at one time; about & mile from Zorah and Artd^
I'cspeotively. The hills on all sides of us were rough with stunted
" bush," and abounded in partridges, while the home-like voice of the

i;uckoo sounded near at hand. At one place some black swine broke
out of the cover on the slope, and ran hastily off, for safer shelter,

whence, it may be, they sallied, afler a time, to seek what they could

get in any cultivated land in the neighborhood, as in the days when
" the boar out of the wood wasted the vineyard of Israel, and the wild

l)east of the field devoured it."^ The hill-sides as we passed were
utterly stony, and could never have been tilled, though occasionally a
small island of green showed itself in some hollow, as when we came
to the hamlet of Akur, seated in just such a fertile nook, entirely sur-

rounded by high hills. It lies a little oft' the line of the long Wady
Surar, which runs behind it, as a narrow ravine, to the east, still vin*

dicating its name for fruitfulness by a long grove of olives belonging
to the village and stretching southwards from it, on the other side of
its hill. There was even some rude tillage round the houses, and a
tew goats browsed on the bare hill-side. Some water still remained
in tlie wady, and there were signs of the stream having recently been
from four to six feet deep, and even of its covering the whole bottom
uf the narrow glen at times. Woe to the traveller caught in such a
place in heavy rains. "The waves of death" would soon compass him

. 1 Jer. XV. IS (B. V.}. a Job vL 15—17. 8 Tbe modern luune ol the ancieot litlitML 4 Sifc
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about.^ It was oden ncoessary to crom the torrent bed, and aa the

path must in all ages have been the same in such places, the words of

our Lord, " Pray that your flight l)e not in the winter," came I'orcibly

to mind.^ Stones, many of them of great size, filled the ohanrel, so

that it was hptd to get acrofs, while it would have been imposaibla to

advance any distfince in the bed itself without great difficulty. Many
women and girlu passed, carrying on their heads huge bundles of

thorns and fagots, for fuel, having come miles to gather them, just as

women and girls used to do in ancient times*

The strip oi v ( ':ni-y roioss which we had passed ffas barren enough,

but to the north, over the hills, it was much betttT, very large olive

plantations covering tht slopes of not a few valleys. The bolt of com-
pf.rHtive fruitfulness stretcheu down to the noxt village on our coui-se

-Ai Tarm—which lies beside a coufluence of val.'eys, the hills over
whici weio crowned with hamlets, \yliile tiie valleyi= themselves were
gree '. with crops, and their slopes fnir vith waving c»live trees. The
exceptional fertility around was, we found, a tribute to Western ^ner^y,

for a colony of Franciscan monks had long been established at this

spoi;, in the belief that the parents of John the Baptist lived heie; and
it was their industry, and that which they had roused or paid for in

others, that had made things as they were. There is a fine spring, the
Spring of the Blessed Mary, to which one goes clown by two flights of

stone steps, through the roofless arches of an old church. Bound it a

nun^ber of women were gathered, beside an underground arch, washing,

or arawing water. There is also a well dedicated to Zacharias and
Elizabeth, the water of which is raised by the unusual aid of a rope

and pulley. Old walls and arches mark this spot also, but in the vil-

lage new houses were actually being built; a strange sight in Pales-

tine. The large monast^ery built in honor of John the Baptist has a

very fine position on a low, isolated hill, surrounded by others much
bigner. From the west it looks like a mediaeval castle ; its strong,

castellated wall, enclosing a wide circuit, supports the illusion, though,

outside, everything is of the ordinary local type. For centuries the

church built over the place where tradition alleges the Baptist to have
been bom, had been used by the Mahommedann as a cowshed and
sheepfold, but it was regained by that pious monorch, Louis XIV. of

France, for the Franciscans, and has since then been elaborately

restored. The Greek Church sends its pilgrims to Jutta, near Hebron,
as the place where St. John saw the light; the Latin Church patronizes

Ain Xarim. But the Greek locality has far the bettor claims to honor.

Climbing the hill on which the village lies, we saw the white domes
of the Russian Hospice at Jerusalem rising unexpectedly before us,

though the city itself was still hidden by intervening hills. To the

1 Ps. :cviit. 6. 2 Mark xiti. IS. 3 Isa. xxvH. 11 ; Jer. vii. 18.

/ .
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west, the eye ranges down valley beyond valley, to tlie Mediterranean,

for A in Karim is more than two thousand feet above the sea, and thus

from the same {x)int one could see to the gates of Jerusalem on the one

himd, and to the great sen on the other. The village of Kolonieh,

wiiioh lies about two miles north of Ain Karim, is reached through a

cliarming valley sprinkled with olives, the gift of springs flowing from

t)ie hill-sides. It has been thought by some to be the Kmmaus of the

New Testament, the name, as is supposed, having been clianged to

Colonia after Vespasian had settled a number of his veterans in the

neighborhood, though the Talmud simply tells us that it was a "colo-

nia," or place free from taxes. It lies on the treeless side of a hill, but

has, for Judaea, a very beautiful appearance, amidst the sweet refresh-

ment of green paf/ohes of grain that surround it. The windings of the

wady prevent any distant views, but heighten so much the more a feel-

ing of happy seclusion. The slo[)es ana bottom of the little valley on

which the village looks down are planted with olive-trees, for, though

the wady is dry as a whole in summer, a spring of clear water bubbles up

from among the rocks at one spot, and runs all the year, spreading ricfi

vegetation around. Thick clusters of almond, pomegranate, fig, and

orange, with rich shade and delightful fragrance, attract one to it, as it

ripples over its stony bed. Fig-trees, with vines growing through

tlieir branches, are not wanting, and must make delightful arbors in

summer, when the shoots stretch from tree to tree. No wonder that

a place so attractive is said to have been the scene of a strange festival

on the Day of Atonement ; the girls of Jerusalem coming out to meet
the young men who were celebrating their absolution from the sins of

tlie past year, and rejoicing before them in merry dances, not without
a view, one may suppose, to subsequent matrimonial results. No won
der that such a meeting was so pleasant as to be renewed half-yearly,

the twelve montlis' delay for the " atonement " taxing patience too
severely. Remains of strong walls of large bevelled stones, one of them
more than five feet long and two feet broad, are found in the little glen,

and part of the channel of the spring, made into a plastered tank,

which still holds water, had the top of a pillar l.ying near it. No place

near Jerusalem has charms which were more likely to have made it a

favorite haunt of the citizens from the earliest times. The spring, the

watered gardens, the orchards, with their varied green and their differ-

ent blossoms, the terraces along the slopes, with their vines and their

alleys of olives, unite to make it an idyllic home. Was it to this

place that the two disciples came, accompanied by their unrecognized
Master, and could it be that in some humble room in the village, as it

then was, He made Himself known to them, and then vanished from
their sight ?^ So some think

;
yet Kolonieh does not meet the require-

1 Luke zzir. 8L
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ments of (I'mtancc from JcruHnloin, from which it la ]cm than four mileii

off, while EminauH wuh iiuHrly eight. It seetnii, therefore, as if Cap-
tain ConUer'a identiflcation of Khamaaa an the site has more to be said

in itH favor.

All old, ilmost ruinous, bridge of four arches, the centre ones a

patchwork of beams, t)io masonry having long fallen, spans the

channel in which the winter rains flow off; showing a j^reat bed of

stones for most of the year, but wild enough when the "rains descend,

and the floods come, and the winds blow." *

Leaving the village, the road towards Jerusalem is, as hitherto, a
continual climbing and descent, for the country is nothing but a succes-

sion of great land-waves; the view from the higher summits showing
hill beyond hill, nearly all frightfully barren and stony, though nearer

the city tillage is more frequent. In such spots of cultivation, as at

Hebron and elsewhere, a part of the thousands of tons of loose stones,

strewn every ^vhere, is gathered into dry walls, which protect the

enclosures thus redeemed from desolation.

The land round Jerusalem, and in the south of Palestine generally,

except on the plains, is held in permanent ownership; but in the nortn,

and in the Philistine country, each cultivator has so much land as-

signed him, at fixed intervals of a year or two, the amount being

measured by a cord of a certain length, and determined by the size of

his family and the acreage he can work. This system must be very
ancient, for it was thus that the land was distributed at first among the

Hebrews, their "inheritance" being then "divided to them by line ;
"^

and it was the custom also of other nations, for the kingdom of

Samaria was to be "divided by line" among the Assyrians,* and the

ruin of Judah is painted in its deepest color by Micah, in the fatal

words, "Thou shalt have none that shall cast a cord by lot [for thee]

in the congregation of the Lord."* In such a subdivision it is of

great moment where one's ground may be assigned, the change of

temporary ownership leaving everything undecided in each case. The
" lines may fall " to him in a place far from his dwelling, so that it will

take hours to reach it in the morning, or return from it at night ; or

they may fall on a bare, rocky spot, where his utmost toil will be un-

{)roductive. To secure fairness, all is decided by lot, and thus, if un-

ucky one year, the peasant bears his disappointment, in the hope that

the next drawing may be more fortunate. The Psalmist speaks of the

happiness of his position in words he must often have heard from
those who, in the division of the ground, had been so favored: he re-

joices that "his lines have fallen to him in pleasant places"^—per-

haps on a gentle slope of rich soil, near the well or fountain, and not

far from his home.
1 Matt. vil. 25. 2 Pb. Ixxvlii. 65. 3 Amosvli. 17. 4 Hicab U. 6 ; Qelkie, nourBvmOMJMbU, It.

aSft. 6 Fi. xvL t.
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"2

Landmark! to indicnte tlie liinita c' eacli man*a ground are very

fliinplti inatten in tite Eoat. In Galileo I have Hccn |)oitu>M af\or por-

tion marked by an ordinary Rtone of inotierate 8i;&c, laid at each

corner ; nor will anyone think of removing even ho alight a boundary.

To do ao would not only be unlucky, but the most abhorred of

Crimea.^ It ia intoroating, however, to notice the strange way in

wiiich the land ia divided in nome placcH. Frontage on the road be-

ii.g eapeoially desirable, only u small breadth of it can be allowed to

each man—a halMino, or |>erhau8 two lines—while the strip seems to

run back almost indefinitely, so that a farm may be a rod or two wide,

and two or three miles deep; very much as it is in America, where a

small piece of river frontage has a great stretch of land behind it to

make up the " lot." But, narrow as the strips are, especially in north-

ern Palestine and Syria, thev are religiously honored; the peasant, in

ploughing time, starting in the old furrow with the greatest oare, along

liis line of a mile or two. How long it is, in any given case, few but

the man himself know, for it is a sore trial to patience to wait till the

small, slow oxen have gone to the end of the almost interminable

furrow. A fVicnd in Beyrout, indeed, told me that he had never been
able to wait till the cattle turned, though he could not help admiring
tlu; strnightness of the lines for so great a distance. In the rich plains

of Ijcbanon it matters little where one's lines may fall, but it was very
diiterent with David in a district like that round Bethlehem, where he
might either have a strip of the fertile valley, or a belt of stony hill-

side.

I was reminded in Jerusalem, by the use of salt in the baptismal
service of the Greek church, of the wonderful tenacity with which
Orientals continue the customs of their ancestors, even in trifling de-

tails. Ezekiel, it will be remembered, speaks of Jerusalem as an
infant that "was not salted at all;"^ an expression not easily under-

stood till it is known that in Syria and Palestine it is still the custom
to '* salt " infants. Common coarse salt is pulverized in a mortar when
the child is born; and as soon as the poor little creature is washed, it

is covered all over with it and wrapped up, like a mummy, in swaddling
clothes. This process is repeatea daily for three days. In some
places, they are humane enough to melttl.a salt and bathe the infant

with the brine. After the third day the child is bathed in oil, and
then washed and dressed as usual. A native mother cannot imagine
how European children are not thus favored. " Poor thing," she will

say, "it was not salted at all!"

1 Deut. xlx. 14: xxvil. 17 1 Job xxiv. :. . Prov. xxlt. 2B; xxiii. 10. The word translated "laad-
mark " in tlict A. V. mpnnii In Hebrew the cord by whicl< the laud is measured. 2 Ezek. xvi. 4.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

NORTHWAFi>S.

Before finally leaving Jerusalem I was glad to find that Protestant

energy was doing so much for the community. Besides the English

school for boys, with its sixty cliildren and thirteen lads, there is, as I

have said, an English school for girls, with seventy names on the books.

The German Orphanage, moreover, cares for a hundred boys, and the

Kaiserwerth Deaconesses have two hundred girls under their wise and
loving charge. In addition to these, the Latin, Greek, and Armenian
communities have scl'oois of their own. It must be difficult, how-
ever, to spread Christianity under a government which prohibits Mos-
lem childr'^n from attending foreign instruction. The Turk, indeed,

wherever he can, tries, under one pretext or another, to hinder all

Englisl* evangelical work, though the firmer attitude of France and
Germany forces him to oe more chary of interfering with the religious

or benevolent enterprises undertaken by members of these national-

ities. But alike at Joppa, Gaza, Bethlehem, and Nazareth, everything
English is virtually proscribed by the government; and I have found,

since my return, that it seems hopeless to expect such energetic action

from our officials at the Foreign Office as marks the Foreign Offices of

Berlin and Paris, and secures their missions and hospitals in the Holy
Land from the vexatious opposition encountered at every step by ours.

We may talk of our greatness abroad, but it is only in our own depend-
encies. In the Turkish Empire, at least, our Government is a byword
for pusillanimous and unmanly neglect of its subjects and their

interests.

The road to Anathoth, or, as it is now called, Anata, starts at the

Damascus Gate, from which you go under the shadow of the city walls

to the north-east corner, at St. Stephen's Gate, and descend to the

Valley Ol Jehoshaphat. Peasants and townsfolk were already astir

when we set out, for Orientals begin the day early. On the road up
Mount Scopus there were quarries on the left, in which men were
working. Ploughs were going slowly in the hollow of the valley, and
women with great baskets of cauliflowers on their heads were coming
down the hills from the villages beyond, to market. Looking around
from the loftv vantage-ground of the summii, a mag. ificent panorama
presents itself. To the east, one sees the deep blue of the Dead Sea,

the pink mountains of Moab^in many shades, lighter and darker,

along their deeply furrowed range, which stretches on like a tableland
—and the "circle" of the Jordan, with its patches of green; then,

sweeping northward, the Valley of the Acacias, where Israel encauped.
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tlie waters of Nimrim, the gorge of the Jabbok, and the hills of Qilead,

are seen. The top of Scopus ia famoufi a' the point from which

invaders have again and again loo^ced down un the Iloly City It was
a{)parently on this broad summit that Alexander the (treat, coming up
from Antipatns in the plains of Sharon, was met by tlie liigh priest

Jaddua, ckd in his pontifical robes, and advancing at the heaa of a

long procession of Jewish dignitaries. It was from tiiis point, also,

that Titus looked down on the great walls and glittering splendor of

the Temple; and it was on this bare brow of stone tliat the first Cru-

saders sank on their knees to bless God that they were so close to

.Jerusalem, though they were so nearly spent by the fierce heat and the

want of suppliCi^ that men and beasts died in multitudes from the dearth

of food and water. The yellow hills of Quarantania—the supposed

scene of our Lord's fortydays' fast—stand i'ar below, shutting out the

sight of Jericho, which lies behind them, while at right angles to them
the brown valleys of Judah rise in a constant ascent to those around the

liill on which we stand. To tlie south, th*^ white domes of Jerusalem

shine in the light, and the long grey line of battlemented wall holds, as

in a girdle, the open space of Omar, the houses of the city, and the

high dome of its great church, beyond which the cone of Ilerodium,

and the wild, confused hills of the wilderness of Judaea, rise as a back-

ground. The slopes o? Scopus, and the hills around, were green with

patches of barley, but as a whole the country maintains its character

of desolation, for there are no trees, and the hill-sides are mostly bare

grey stone, split by the sun and rain of ages.

A mile and a quarter, or thereabouts, from Jerusalem, hidden in a

narrow, fruitful valley, lay the hamlet of Isawiyoh, wheat and com cover.

ing the slopes above it, and prickly-pear hedges fencing its large beds
of cauliflower. Herb and there the white-red blossom of the almond
shone out between the silver-grey leaves of the olive and the darker
green of the carob-Lree, clumps of which grew at dift'erent points.

Hills, with many rock cisterns in them, rose all around, except to the

east, through an opening in which direction tlie Dead Sea was visible,

so that it was not surprising to find that a path led from the ham-
let to the Jordan, the peasants speaking of tlio river as five hours
distant.

"Isawiyeh" means "The Village of Jesus;" and it is quite likely

that our Lord often stopped at it on His jounieys to Jerusalem. It

lias, further, been thought to be the ancient Nob, whore the Tabernacle

was pitched for a long time, but opinion is very undecided on the mat-

ter. "Nob" means "a hi^h place," and was, aj)parently, in sight of

Jerusalem ;i but Isawiyeh is shut out from the view of the city by
intervening hills, and it does not answer to a "high place," for it is in

1 Isa. X. S2.
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a valley. A rival to Isawiyeh has been fuund by some in the village

of ShaFat, about a mile and a half to the north-west, owing its nunic

to a contraction of Jehoshaphat, which was used iu full so late as iIk;

fourteenth century. Its features are simple. A ruined saint's tornl»,

with a low dome still rising over falling walls, and a few pieces ol

ancient buildings, are the only notable things, unless it be two or three

fig- and other fruit-trees growing at the tomb. Bare sheets of rock,

scanty paste 3 for goats, and stony uplands, complete the picture.

Dean Stanley fancied that Nob might have stood on the northernmost
of the three summits of the Mount of Olives,^ while Professor Miihlau

transfers it to the village of Beit Nuba, about fourteen miles almost

west of Jerusalem, the most improbable site of all. Supposing Nol)

to have been either at Shafat or at Isawiyeh, memories of great inter-

est cling to these spots, for at Nob, the priest's city,2 the Tabernacle,

though the Ark was not with it, stood in the time of Saul, with Abi-

melech for high priest.^ Hither David came in his flight from Saul,

and received the shewbread from the friendly priest to sustain

him, nothing else being within his reach in the fierce haste, and was
girt with the sword of Goliath, which had been preserved in the holy

place as a sacred national relic. The ruin ofNob dated, it would seem,

from this time, Saul taking a fierce revenge on both town and priests

for the kindness shown to his iival. Jerome expressly says that Jeru-

salem could be seen from Nob; and in this respect Shafat suits as to

position.

The road to Anathoth from Isawiyeh is over rough hills and valleys,

wild and desolate. Black goats browsed on the scanty herbage grow-

ing between the thickly sown stones. A shepherd-boy guided them,

and recalled any that strayed by well-aimed pebbles from his sling, as,

no doubt, had often been done by David.* The life of a herd-boy is a

hard one on these bare hills and in these barren valleys, where no shade

can be found. "In the day the heat consumes him, and the frost by
night," as Jacob said of a similar life in Mesopotamia.^ Jeremiah

must often have passed over this bare track after his nation had been

swept away to Babylon, when the sheep, cattle, and goats had been

driven with them from the hills; and he must have felt the bitterness

of the change when the pipe of the shepherd no longer sounded from

the field, and no life cheered him where it had formerly abounded.

How natural that in his anticipations of the happy days after the

Return, he should picture in his mind that "again in this place, which
is desolate, without man and without beast, and in all the cities thereof,

shall be an habitation of shepherds causing their flocks to lie down, or

pass again under the hands of him that telleth them."^

1 Binai and PaletHne, 184. 2 1 Sam. xxH. 19.

xvii. 40. 6 Uen. xxxi. 40. « Jer. xxxlil. 12, 13.

3 lSain.zxLl; Matt.zlL8;LllkeTl.8. 4 1 Sam.
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Anathoth, the birthplace of Jeremiah, is a small village lying on the

top of a low hill, which is fretted over, in part, with loose stone walls

prtitecting little or nothing, and of course in a very poor coiid'tion, like

everything in Palestine, so far as I have seen, except the buildings of

Bethlehem and its neighborhood, which are Christian. A few olive-

trees grow in scattered clumps on the plain below the village, but
otherwise there are no trees in the landscape. It was a "town" of

Benjamin, and was resettled after the Captivity, so that the solitude

which grieved the prophet passed away after his death. Pillar-shafts,

1)./;: into some of the walls, speak of mediaeval structures—probably

churches and other ecclesiastical buildings; indeed, the tesselated

pavement of a church was recently discovered on the western side of

the hamlet. The view from any of the housetops is wonderfully; inter-

esting in historical memories. The famous heights of Benjamin,
Gibeah of Saul, Ramah, Geba, and others, rise in a lovely panorama
round the prophet's home. Here he spent his youth and the first two
years of his great office, till the hostility of his fellow-villagers threat-

ened his life and forced him to betake himself to Jerusalem.^ The
Moly City is hidden by the rising ground on the south and west, but
to the east and north long sharp ridges of chalk, dotted with knolls

which fleck the slopes with shadow, stretch away into the distance.

To the west the hills are rounded instead of sharp; their harder lime-

stone weathering «hus under the sky and rain, instead of being»washed
away into sicMP like tlit softer beds. Jeremiah must often have
looked down tht '^ag ravines which sink one below another to the

plains of the Jordan, beyond which the mountains of Moab, east of the

river, stand up against the sky, and over the blue Sea of Death, wash-
ing the foot of these hills, and brightening the whole landscape bv its

contrast with the prevailing yellow or brown. He had before him,
also, close at hand, a soft green hollow between his village and the

high northern side of Wady Saleim, to refresh his eyes and heart m
the midst of the dry and rocky prospect around. The neighborhood
must have been equally familiar to Jeremiah a great predecessor Isaiah,

for no one who did not know the ground thoroughly could have
painted the advance of the Assyrian army against Jerusalem with the

local touches which he gives. "He is coma to Aiath [or Ai]; he is

passed through Migron; at Michmash he layeth up his baggage; they

are gone through the pass ; they have taken up their lodging at Geba

;

Ramah trembleth; Gibeah of Saul is fled. Cry aloud with thy voice,

daughter of Gallim! hearken, O Laishah! O thou poor Anatlioth!

Madmenah is a fugitive; the inhabitants of Gebim gather themselves
to flee. This very day shall he halt at Nob; he shaketh his hand at

the mount of the daughter of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem."'*

1 Jer. 1. 1 ; xxlz. 27; zi. 21. 2 Isa. x. 31-32 (&. V.).
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Two women were busy iu a cottage at tlie household mill, whi(;ii

attracted me by its sound.* I have previously describea the simrilo

stones with which the flour of the family is daily prepared, but it Wii>

striking to see so vivid an illustration of the words of our Lord, that ai

His sudden and uiicxoected appearance, wiien He conies again, "two
women shall be grinuing at the mill; tlie one shall be taken, and tin;

other left."'^ To grind is very ex.;austii)g work, so that, where possi-

ble, one woman sits opposite the other, to divide the strain, though in

a poor man's house hi.- wife has to do this drudgery unaided. • It is

pleasant to remember thac under the humane law of Moses the mill-

stones of a household could not be seized by a creditor; the doing so

was to take "a man'a life in pledge."* Auathoth is 2,225 feet above
the sea.

Shafat, which may be the site of Nob, lies, as I have said, between
two and three miles west of Anathoth, over a rough, up-and-down
country, but there is a stretch of flat land to the south of it. The
strange conical hill Tell el Ful, 2,750 feet high, rises behind this level,

with a mysterious mound on ita top, which excavation has shown to

have been originally an artificial platform, supported by rough walls

with steps leading up to it, or, perhaps, by a lower platform surround-

ing it. When it was raised no one knows, but as it is visible from

Jerusalem and all the villages far and near, it may have been used for

a beacon, to give the alarm in war, or to announce the rise of the new
moon in times of peace. There are no traces of any other buildings.

The eye ranges over Anathoth and Isawiyeh, and down to the dee{)

gorge of the Jordan, which looks specially beautiful from this point.

On the south-east lie the waters of the Dead Sea, apparently as calm,

in their deep blue, as the heaven above ; and beyond them, of course,

are the mountains of Moab. To the north lie Kamah and the hill of

6'?ba, while to the west and south are, successively, Gibeon, the stately

height of Mizpeh or Neby Samwil—the queen among the heights of

Benjamin—and, in ^11 its romantic beauty, the Holy City, with its

roofs and domes, its towers and minarets.

Tell el Fill has been very generally believed to be the site of the

ancient town known as Gibeah of Benjamin,* from its lying in the

territory of that tribe, o^ as Gibeah of Saul, because that king belonged

to it,^ or as Gibeah of God, probably from an old sacrificial high place

being near or on it.* Captain Conder supposes that the name of

Gibeah was attached to a small district reaching towards Michmash.
but the town itself would certainly be on a height. If this be so. Tell

el Fiil is associated with a very dark chapter of Old Testament history.

Just as, at this time, many travellers, men and women, riding or on

1 Jer. XXV. 10; Rev. xvlil. 22; Eccles. xil. 4. 2 Matt. xxlv. 41. 3 Deut. xxiv. 6. 4 1 Sam. xlll. 2;
xiv. 16- 5 1 Sam. xv. 34 ; 2 Sam. xxi. 6 ; 1 Sam. xi. 4. 6 1 Sam. x. 6, ]».
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t, pnfv to and fro along the road immediately beneath it, a poor
vito journeyed on from Betiilehem with his wife three thousand
iiro ago, liitu in the evening. lie was making for the hill-country

<<i' Kpliraiin, but turned aside to rest in Gibeah for the night, as the sun
was nearly setting. No one apf)eared, however, to give them shelter,

>o tliat tiio two sat down in the oj)en space in the middle of the town,
to sjwnd the night in the open air, if jjospitality were finally refused

tiuMU. "And, behold, there came an old man irom his work, out of

the field, at even, and he lifted up his eyes, and saw the wayfaring man
in the open jdaco of the city; and the old man said, Whither goest

tliou? And whence comest thou? And he said unto him. We are

|)a.ssing from Hethlohem-Judah into the farther side of the hill-country

ol' Kphraim; from thence I am, and I went to Bethlehem-Judah, and I

am now going home,^ and there is no man that taketh me into his

house. Yet tliero is both straw and provender for our asses, and there

is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young
man which is with tl«y servants: there is no want of anything. And
the old man said. Peace be unto thee; howsoever, let all thy wants lie

upon me; only lodge not in the street. So he brought him into his

house, and gave tiio asses fodder, and they washed their feet and did

t'irt and drink."^ But in the night the worthless ones of Gibeah com-
mitted a frightful crime against the defenceless strangers, the terrible

punishment of which, by the tribes at large, nearly exterminated the

whole clan of Benjamin.^ Here, in later times, the peasant king, Saul,

had his dwelling, near which rose a tamarisk, under whose shade he
used to rest.* Here also, sitting by the wall of this rude palace, he
hold a feast every new moon, with his favorite companions in arms.^

Hut the spot is memorable, liesides, as the place where David gave up
to the Gibeonitcs, to be put to death, the two sons of Saul, whom
liizpah, orjo of tiie dead king's wives, had borne to him, and the five

sons of Saul's daughter, Merab, borne to Adriel, the husband to whom
she was given by her father after having been promised to David ;®

and the Gibeonitcs "hanged them on the hill before the Lord," or,

rather, stuck up their bodies on posts, after the poor men had been put
to death. "Then," we are told, the unfortunate "Rizpah took sack-
cloth, and spread it for her upon the rock, from the beginning of har-

vest until water was poured upon them from heaven"—from the end
of May till late in the year—and slie suffered neither the birds of the
air—tlio hateful vultures—to rest on them by day, nor the beasts of the

Hold [to devour them] by night ;

"^
till, at last, David hearrl of her broken-

hearted love, and had the bones gatliore*! and laid honorably in the rock
tomb of the family, along with the bones of Saul and Jonathan, brought

1 Sent. 2 .TikIk. xix.l*^.*!. 3 Judg. xx. 35. 4 1 Sam. xxii. 6. 5 1 Sam. xx. 5—25.
wilt. l9. 7 2 Hiihl. xxl. 9.
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from their grave at Jabesli Qilead for interment in the ancestral rest-

ing-place.

AcroHS the plain stretching for some miles north and south, on the

west side of Tell el Fftl, and about a mile in breadth, with rolling land

in its centre, lies the village of Bet Hannina, at tiie foot of Neby
Samwil, which is the loftiest hill in Central Palestine, and, apparently,

famous as the Miz[)eh of ancient Hebrew story. It is a long, slow

ascent to its top, ov • a succession of swc ^ dot' '<. w th olivci alter

passing Bet Uannina, a joose stoi • '/all <yjtj;(;.uiug .i)W and then,

though, for the most part, the hill is in a H*ati; of f;s^nre, with so little

green that one may call it treeless and untouch' i by Mm. A path, at

times, between stone walls, neglected for who knows i ..-v many gen-

erations, leads to the summit.
Though the soil is exceptionally fertile, the district has so few inhab-

itants that even the choicest spots lie desolate. The top of the hill^is

2,935 feet above the sea, and is seen from every part of the neighbor-

ing country, towering over a host of lower summits. A mosque with

a slender minaret—once a church of the Crusaders, and still showing
the form of a cross—crowns its utmost height, covering the supposed
tomb of the prophet Samuel. A number of olive-trees grow beside it,

but there is also an abundance of huge stones—remains of ancient

walls—and a plentiful display of the worthless thorns and rank weeds
everywhere so common. Captain Conder thinks that Mizpeh has yet

to be identified, and Sir George Grove would recognize it in Mount
Scopus, close to Jerusalem ; but tradition and general consent assign it

to the top of this commanding hill. The word means a "watch-
height," and Neby Samwil, so named after the "prophet Samuel," is

such a "look-out" as cannot be found clscvbere in Palestine. A bea-

con fire on it would be seen over a very wiud district. The view is,

indeed, the most extensive in the country. Rugged valleys, roughened
still more by scrub, with olives rising at some clear spots, and patches

of corn looking out in soft green between stretches of thorns or loose

stones, lay sinking, wave beyond wave, at my feet ; the very picture

of such places as our Lord had in His thoughts when He spoke the

parable of the sower, with its good soil, its paths through the corn, its

rocky stretches, and its tangles of thorns.^ A raile off, on the north,

rose the hill El Jib—the ancient Gibeon of Benjamin; its limestone

beds jutting out horizontally, in broad bands up to the top; the softer

material between each layer having, more or less, been washed away.
Five miles further off, in the same direction, high on its hill, rose El

Bireh—the ancient Beeroth—2,820 feet above the sea, and beyond it,

Riimmon, east of Bethel—the ancient "Rock Rimmon"—2,600 feet

above the sea-level. Lifting your eyes still farther 'orth wards and

12]
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westwards, the top of Mount Gerizim and the shonldcr of Carmcl are

seen. Kr Ram—thr ".amah of B<ipjainin -ami Jeb.n—the ancient

(iel)a—lie three or I r miles oil", almoHl to the ea8t, tiiuuu;h a little

north as well. Lo'^kii ^ (lowii the depths of the ever-dp*-'eenuing west-

ern wadys, and thro' li the o|)euing in the hills, the j iuins of Sharon
and Philistia were v ible, »'ith the sea V yond th'rm. To the soutlj,

l)ey()nd a welter of ;^rey hills, I had another sight of the Mount of

()liv'jj. and wcrusalem, v;ith '^s inof; ^Uv... and domes, far below the height
Irom which I looked at them. Eastward, beyond the gorge of the

.lordan, which lies too low to be seen, rose the mountains of Gilead and
Moal). A glass showed the distant fortress of Kerak—the ancient Kir
M«ml)—and the hill of Sihn, the highest in Moab, aiid the distant

mountains of Gilead. The hills immediately round Neby Samwil are

all softly rounded, not steep, rising gently for the most part, and offer-

ing every facility for terrace cultivation, to their very tops. Iv the

valleys to the north-west were a few vineyards, with ruinous watch
towers among them. A shepherd lad was leading out his flock of

black goats from l^** village of a dozen })oor huts, closo by, on the hill-

toj), using the peculii r cry of his craft. The mosque beside us was in

ruins, and served, ia part, for a granary; its pointed arches reminding
one that it had once been a Christian church. Outside the huts were
two tanks hewn in the rock, one with, the other without, water;
memorials of a large community, long since passed away. A hollow
in the rocks a short distance below mc was filled with a clear flowing

spring; but instead of the old well-to-do Mizpeh, only some wretched
hovels made in holes in the limestone were to be seen, with a few
others built up, in part, of the materials of fine ancient structures.

The ground was very stony and barren, but on the left, in the valley

deep below, were fair olive-groves and green fields. A steep footpath

led down to Bet Ilannina, shaded by vines and fig-trees, mingled with
olives and almond-trees. Towards Jerusalem, the prospect over the

hills was frightfully barren, as if the curse which the Israelites ont;e

inflicted on Moab had fallen on this part of their own land, where
" they beat down the cities, and on exevy good piece of land cast every
man his stone, and filled it, and stoj>ped all the wells of water, and
felled all the good trees." ^

On this lofty hill the tribes of Israel assembled in their thousands
to determine what punishment should be meted out to the Benjamitej
for their hideous wickedness towards the wife of the Levite.^ Heri
also they gathered, at the summons of Samuel, during the worst time,*

of Philistine oppression, and after a public confession of their sinij,

were sent forth to victory and deliverance.^ It was on Mizpeh that

they met, once n.ore, for the momentous choice of a king, ending in

ISKlDgsULS. 2 Judg. xxi. 1, 8, 5, 8. Seep.448. 3 1 Sam. vtt. ft-ia.
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the election of Saul to tiie great oflice, amidst loud cries, then first

heard in the nation, of "God save the king!'* * One of the three holy
cities^ which Samuel visited in turn, as judge, stood on its now de-

sorted slopes, or on its summit. Here Jeremiah lived, with the small
body of his people who had escaped from being led oft' to Babylon,
after the destruction of Jerusalem * During the Captivity it was the

neat of the Chaldean governor, llere the Crusaders caught their first

sight of tiie Holy City, calling the hill Mount Joy, " because it gives

Joy to pilgrims' liearts, for from that place men first see Jerusalem."

Oil this very height, in fine, liichard the Lionheurted fell on his knees,

and, covering his face with his hands, refused to gaze on the city of

his Lord's humiliation and death, desecrated as it was by the infidel,

crying out, "Aii, Lord God, J ])riiy that 1 may never see the Holy
City if 1 may not rescue it from the hands of Thine enemies."

El Jib—the ancient Gibeon— is reached by a path leading down
from Neby Samwil. Watercourhes run, apparently, in every direction,

but they all, in the end, find their way to the plain of Sharon, for El

Jib, like Neby Samwil, stands on the west side of the watershed of

the country. The fiat, natural terraces, formed tier above tier by the

ring-like beds of limestone whu'-h jut out, were fairly tilled, and
sprinkled with figs, pomegranates, and olives, but the village on the

top had only from forty to fifty scattered hovels. Yet no spot is more
clearly identified with stirring incident in Bible history. It was once
a great Amorite or Hivite city,'* and its pconle were tiie only part of

the old inhabitants left alive by Joshua. That they were spared was
due to their skilful diplomacy,'' though they were made slaves of the

Tabernacle and afterwards of tiie Temple, drawing water and hewing
wood, under the name of Ncthinim—"The Given," or " Devoted." In
later times, Saul's half-heathen zeal led him to massacre many of this

pagan remnant, but his children had to suffer a bloody reprisal, seven
of his sons being given over to the Gibeoiiites by David, to put to

death in atonement for their father's crime, as the story of liizpah has

reminded us.*' On the waste stretch between Gibeon and Eamah, the

battle was fought in which Joshua broke the power of the allied kings

of the Amorites, or "hill-men," and secured possession of Central

Palestine.' The "Pool of Gibeon." where David and his men faced

Abner and the adherents of Ishbosheth, in the very heart of Saul's

own district, is still to be seen below the eas',; end of the hill—a great,

right-angled tank of strong masonry, twenty-four paces long and four-

teen broad, lying mostly in ruins, and no longer holding water. In-

deed, its bottom is sown with grain, for the noble spring which once

fed it, rushing from a deep pool in the rook, now runs past unused.

1 1 Sam. X. 17—25. 2 Sept. 9 Jff. xl- 0- 4 Josb. Iz. 7; xl. 19; S 8MB. zr«. S. » /odi. Iz.

6 28»m.ua. TJotlLX.
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Oil tlio opponitA nnhn nf tliiii nni t)u> two bniHln, furing oach oth<»r, till

twelve troin cm;)! Hu\e tom; Ut provu tlieir inettlc, uiul N>^an n (1^1)1 in

wliicli tiiu wlioU) twt'iity-t'our trll dt'iul. \\vn.i, iM'Mide thin old tntik,

tliny lay in their bUnxl thnt uilrrnoon, giving to the Hpot the nnnie of

"Tiie Field of the Strong Men;"' Htill virtiinlly prewrvcil in thnt hy

Nvhiuh it iw now Uin)wn, "The Vftllcy of tlie FigiiterH." Nnir thiH, *'

hy
thi^ great Htonu that wum in (^iUnni," .loah, ever i'aitiitul to Daviu,

hiit taithh'MH to all otherH, boHely niunlcred AinaHa, Imh rival, who
"wallowed in \\'\h biixxl, in the midst of the highway ;''

hirt ninrderer

standing by, rvd with blo<)«l from the girdle to the mmdalH.'^ On thin

hill Hto<M| the " great liigh phu'o "—that in, the Old Taln^macle—at

which Solomon olVered huge HaiTifieeH, and had hin fainouH vinion,'* and

herc^ ho eaiirtefl Joab to lie killed as the poor grey-headed veteran,

juHtly overtaken by vengeaiM^e at last, clung to the horns of the altar.*

nesiue the "^ireat waters" of this tank, moreover, Jeremiah and the

hand with him were set free from the chains of the Chaldeans; and
here, also, Johanan overtook Ishmael, the murderer of Gedaliah and,

through this insane piece of villainy, the final destroyer of Judah.'*

Strange events these solitary slopes have seen! Uninviting though the

prospect around may now be, but for a few gnarled and twisted olive-

trees, the marks of ancient terraces on every lieight speak of long-past

(lays, when a teeming population redeemed the kmdscaiJC from barren-

ness, and filled it with the hum of busy life.

From the top of the hill, the ridge on which stood liamali and
Ciibeah of Saul rises a few miles off. An olive plantation covers tli<?

south-west slope, and the broad wadys north, east, and west were fairly

tilled, black patches of newly ploughed land alternating with the

green of rising crops. The eastern slope, which boasts of some vines,

ligs, and olives, is watered by several 8i>ring8, one of them the abund-
ant stream that once filled tho great tanK.

To get to Mr Ham you cross a tract of rolling land, about three miles

broad, to the east of this point, passing a heap which marks Adaseh,
one of the battle-fields of Judas Maccabanis, where he defeated

Nicanor. Tho hills on tho way, arc low, and gentle in their swell, like

the waves of tho sea when it is sinking to rest after a storm. In tlie

hollows between them, green sometinu relieved the yellow monotony
of the landscape, but the view as a who.'n was tamo and dull. Before

we reached Kr Ilam, two Roman milest< iies, still in jmsition, showed
us that this was tho old military highway towards the pass of

Michmash, tho key of Central Palestine. The road to Nablus runs a

little west of Kr Kam, in the plain below the hills, but must have been
commanded by any fortress erected at Ramah. It was for this reason,

doutless, that the truculent Baasha, king of Israel, fortified that post,

128am.U.lft. 8 28Ma.xs.U(lKlog8U.6. 8 1 Kings iU. 4,50. 411Uii0iU.ak «J«r.xlL12.
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caasing each danger to Jeruaalem by doing so that Asa was glad to

invoke tbe aid of Syria to force him to retire from it, and proceeded at

once to dismantle the stronghold of his enemy when it was captured,

carrying off the stones and timber to fortify his own frontier towns or

villages of Geba and Mizpeh/ The hill rises high in isolation above
the neighboring ground, but has now only a wretched village on it,

with the ruins of an old Crusaders' church, and of a tower, the foun-

dations of which may be very ancient. Half way up the ascert were
the remains of a small temple, or perhaps khan, beside a dry tank, the

roof of which had once been supported by six pillars, with plain

capitals. The hovels of the village itself spoke of better days in the

{>ast, for bevelled stones looked out from the walls of some, and in the

ittle yard of another was a short, slender pillar. Ruins abounded in

the neighborhood, as you cast your eye over it, and everything spoke
of a glory long departed. It was here—at the frontier town of Benja-

min—that the Chaldeans collected their prisoners, before marching
them off through the pass of Michmash to Babylon ; a circumstance

used by Ji remiah with the finest effect, when he supposes the spirit of

Rachel, the mother of the tribe, to have left her tomb by the wayside,

near Bethel, to grieve in mid-air over the unreturning throng. "A
voice was heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping; Rachel,

weeping for her children, refused to be comforted for her children, be-

cause they were not."^

Geba lies about two miles nearly east of Ramah, on a separate hill

of the same small chain; a poor, half-ruinous village, once a town of

the priests;^ now, having nothing sacred but a saint's tomb, as ruined

as all else. From this, the way rose very steep, up a stony, desolate

ascent ; not too barren, however, for some sheep and goats to browse
among the stones. About half way between Jeba, or Geba, and
Mukhmas, the ancient Michmash, but to the east of a straight line

from one to the other, the famous pass begins, thiough the Wady
Suweinit, "The Yalley of the Little Thorn-tree, or Acacia," to Jericho;

ancient times the main road from the east to the hill-country ofm
Central Palestine. Michmash, which is famous in one of the most
romantic episodes of Old Testament history, lay less than a mile due
north from the point where the wady, running scuth-east, contracts

into a fissure through the hills, the sides in some places precipitous,

and very near each other; in most parts eaten away above, so that

tho clifi's form slightly receding slopes instead of precipices, with a

comparatively broad bottom below; the wady, however, still preserv-

ing its character of a gorge, rather than of a valley. The whole way,
from near Michmash till it opens on the Jordan plains, behind the

modern Jericho, where it is known as the Wady Kelt, is thus a nar-

1 1 Kinga XV. 17-32; 2 Olurcm. zvf. 1 ff. 2 Jer. xxzl. i5. 8 Joih. xfUL M; zxL 17.
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row sunken pass, with towering walls or grim roughened slopes at

rock on each side, in some places 800 feet high, and, throughout, only

far enough asunder at any part l^low to allow of the passage of a

small body of men ftbreast The whole length of this gorge, including

its doublings and windings, is about twelve miles, but in that distance

it sinks from a height ot 2,0-iO feet above the sea, near Michmash, to

about 400 feet below it, where it opens on the Jordan slope—a fall of

more than 2,400 feet.

The village of Mukhmas lies on a broad saddle, more than 600 feet

below Ramah, and 230 feet below Geba, which is about a mile and a

half west of the chasm of El Suweinit. The ground, sloping gently

from Michmash towards Ai and Bethel, is still very generally used for

growing barley, and was anciently so famous for this grain that the

Jewish equivalent of our proverb, "to take coals to Newcastle," is "to

take barley to Michmash." A fine brook flows down the valley on
the north, bordered by numbers of small but well-proportioned oak-

trees, from which I had the pleasure of gathering some mistletoe, the

branches being richly festooned with it. A chasm to the south of the

village, though less than a mile off, is not seen from it, and, indeed,

only a very small glimpse of it is to be had from any part till you are

close on the brink ; a narrow sjMir of the hills concealing it on the

north, and flat ground reaching to its edge on the south. I was greatly

interested in the locality, as that of the adventure of Jonathan and his

armor-bearer,^ which not only charms by its audacity, but was of

vital importance in Hebrew history. The identificution of its scene is

fortunately easy.

Josephus describes very minutely the position of the Philistine camp
which Jonathan assailed. It was, he says, a cliff with three heads,

ending in a long, sharp tongue, and protected by surrounding preci-

pices; and such a natural stronghold is found close to Michmash, on
the east; the peasantry giving it, even now, the name of "The Fort."

A ridge stands up in three round knolls, over a perpendicular crag,

ending in a narrow tongue to the east, with cliffs below it; the slope

of the valley falling off behind, and the ground rising, to the west,

towards Michmash. Opposite this "fort," to the south, a crag rises up
to about the same height—from fifty to sixty feet—so steej) as, appar-

ently, to forbid an attempt to climb it; the two sides answering exactly

to the description in Samuel: "a rocky crag on the one side, and a

rocky crag on the other side."^ These two crags, in the Heljrew

Bible, are called Bozez and Seneh—"The Shining," and "TV.e Tliorn"

or "Acacia," respectively* — names still applicable when we see them.
Seneh, "The Thorn," survives in "Suweinit," the name of tiie wady;
Bozc., " The Shining," explains itself at onco on the spot. Tlie tw

li8aiu.siv. 2 i&.V. 8 i;teiB.stv.4.
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crags face each other, from the eunt and wcHt re.sj>octively, so that one
is nearly always in shade, while the otlnjr i.s e<iu}vlly favored by sun-

shine. Even the color of the clift's has been atVeetcd by this; the shady

side being dark, while that which haw always been exposed to the

glare of the liglit is tawny Ixjneath and white towards the top. The
growth of a thorn-tree on the ofw; side, and the beating of the sun on

the other, were doubtless the ori^jiii <A' the names by which Jonathan
knew them three thousand years ajiio. That he could really climb the

northern cliff*, though with no sniall difficulty, has been proved by a

repetition of the feat in our days. Jiut then there was no Philistine

picket overhead! Strange to sny, on th+' j)recipitous height, the lowest

courses of a square tower are still t(^ be seeis^ so that an outpost must
clearly have been stationed hero in ancient times.

It was up the face of this dift', then, that Jonathan and his armor-

bearer clambered that day, tiie Philistine soldiers above mocking
them, as they tried to nseend, with the ery, lu each other, and to the

two braves—"The Hebrews come forth (nt of the holes where they

have hid themselves!" "Come up to us, and we will show you some-
thing!"^ But on the heroes went, climbing up with li and and foot,

Jonathan first, the armor-b#5arer after, the two falling upon '.he outpost

as soon as they had reached the top, and cutting down twotdy men
within the space of Vsi'lf an aero. The warders of Saul, lookirig out

from the hill of Geba, two miles oif, to the south-west, niust have seen

the stir from the first, a.id the spnsad of general panie among the gar-

rison that followed, as "they melted away, and went hither and

thither."^ A path leads down from Geba to Michmash; and, this

distance once passed by tiicir enemies, the Philistines would Jiave beefi

cut oft' from their retreat, if tlnjy had not flown quiekly. Away, tii*;iPe-

fore, they sped, do\nn the valley leading past Ai to Bethel, then soutn-

west across the watershed to LJppCj Bethhoron, then down the steep

descent to Lower Bethhoron, and across the broad C/orn valley of

Ajalon, to the Philistine country. The pass by whieh they thus fled

was that in which Joshua had consummated the great vi(;torv over

the Canaanites in the first days of the nation, and where Judas Macca-

baeus was to defeat and drive back the invaders of his eoui/try.

It was by the Wady Suweiriit that tiic A.ssyrian army entered the

land in the invasion so magnificently brought beibre tlie imagination

by Isaiah. Tlicy have aJ.'i n'ly. in I is picture of their advance, climbed

through the pass from Jeric>w/, ind lave taken up night quarters at

Geba; Ramah trembles; Gibeaji of Saul is fled!" Ever)' local touch

is given; and it is cvn /ulicd iiov\ tho i?agg?.ge h'.j been sent before-

hand, by a side wady, !.• ]>*''chmiish iLai, the ;. ;my might press on

straight towards Jerus!' It 'f,*^

i iSMD. xiv. U. i:^ 9 Haw. xlv Ifl (i> " x : Ivt. x.m.'!^ see ajso p. 4«r.
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Michmash itself is r very poor village, hut its houses show tratvs of

a very tlifl'ercut suite cT things w lorincr ages. Old pillars lie ahout,

and some of the dwellings are wholly built of large squareil stones,

from ancient ruins. Others have great dressed stones for lintels a;>d

doorposts to their little courts; and in one spot liet- the carved head of

a iVeestone column. Under the Romans, as under the Philistines, a

military post was stationed at the pass close by, one memorial of which

I bought from a peasant: a small bronze statuette of Diana wit!i her

quiver, but the feet gone, which had been found in ploughing, ilow

long had it lain since its first owner lost it or threw it away?
Tombs and caves are found in the neighborhood, and in the village

are the remains of a vaulted building used as a granary, from the top

of ,i\i\A. I looked out over the landscape. To the east and north the

hills rose, as it seemed, almost as high as Neby Samwil ; on the west

was a very deep, broad ravine, with bare, grey, rounded hills at its

sides, and a background of higher ascents c'ose at hand ; on i,he south

there was a sea of hills to the horizon. Men, women, and children

clamored, of course, for bakshish, but they were very civil, f^reeting

us courteously, though without uncovering the head; for to bare the

head is contrary to Oriental ideas of rospect. Ac^idi.ig to immemo-
rial custom the hours are numbered from the rising of the sun, and we
thus happened to arrive about the sixth hour, a .-.pe 'ial time of devo-

tion among Mahoir.medans. Turning their faces t ' Mecca, the men,
led by a venerable functionary with flowing white bcurd, ]>rayed with

exceeding reverence, as if no one had been present
; g enerally standing

erect, but often bowing the head, and from time to time kneeling, and
touching the ground with their foreheads. Their l)wly prostrations

reminded one of the words of Abraham—"Behold now, I have taken

upon me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust and ashes." ^ Before

leaving, I had a refreshing drink of curdled goat's milk, deliciously

sour in weather so hot : the very drink which Abraham^ gave to the

angels.2 A few horses were feeding in the thin pastures east of the

village, and it was noticeable that the deep, broad valley between Geba
and Michmash was, in reality, furrowed into a number of smaller val-

leys and plains, separated by lower or higher undulations, till they

merged into one close to the entrance to the pass. On a number of

the roofi- of the village huts, stoneware hives spoke of the care of bee«,

wliich cannot but thrive in such a neighborhood as this.

1 Oen. xvlU. 27. 2 Gen. xvlli. 8.
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TnK ride from Miclininsh lo H«^tliel wa», n« usual, only t<> bo dono
at ix sk)\v walk, the horses picking their steps, at one time over smooth
shirts of rook, at another over lieaps of boulders; now up a steep

rough bill; then down its farther side, witli the occasional delight of

level ground in the stony bottom of a valley. 1 bade i'arewell to tlie

village with regret, lV)r it had lor tlie monunit lighted up long-dca I

eenturies, from the (hiys of Joshua to thohv, ol' the Maccabees—ontj cf

whom, Jonathan, had his home in it for ytnirs.^ The track lay nearly

uorth, passing a cave below the village which was used as a (Iwcdling,

the wife busy at ihe entrance making butter, by swinging to and fro a

skin full of milk, hung from three props, she pushing it •with a stick.

Wo followed the old Koman road, now traceable only hero and there,

but the way was very desolate and barren alike uphill and along the

hollows, and nobody passed us. Below, on the right, a deep wady
with steep rocky sides reached far down through the hills, which fn;-

quently otVered sheets of bare rock for the snu)oth feet of tho hearses.

Nearing the village of Deir Dewan, attractive on its hill from the new
look of its houses, agriculture once more began, some of tho peasants

being still busy ploughing with small oxen, though most of the land,

wherever possible, luul ah*eady been ploughed and sown. A mile

before we reached the village, ''
.;- and olive-trees brightened the valley,

which began to broaden as we advanced. A well at the side of the

track was covered with a great stone, like that which Jacob rolled

away from the mouth of the well at llaran.^ iiuins here, as almost

everywhere, lay at various points—the tombstones of cities, towns, and
villages of the past.

Still following' the direction of the old Roman road—the line taken

bv whicb. had probably been a highway for thousands of years before

these great road-makers utilizetl it—we rode along the side of an iso-

lated hill, two miles from Bethel, which lay north-\vest from us. The
Imvid, Hat top was surmounted by a great mound, such ns nnght mark
the ruins jf some ancient fortress. It was the site of Ai,-^ " The Heap,"
now called ''El Tell," which has the same meaning; the huge mound
iKMUg the cairn raised over the burnt and desolate city by Joshua.

The canture of this stronghold by that cliiertain was the turning-point

in tht. Hebrew invasion. Jericho having fallen, the way was opened
for the conquest of the mountain country above it. Spies were accord-

ingly sent up the Wadys Kelt and Suweinit—which are dry in the

I I Muco. iz. 78. 2 UtiO. UU. 8. 8 Josli. n li. 2 fl.
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hot summer weather—past Michmaah, to Ai, a-id on receiving their

report a 8tn)ii^ force climbed the .same defile, with ita towering oragi

and rougli fooling. But, ju^t a.s ll»e tir8t attempt of tljo Israehtes forty

vears before at llormah, on tlie southern side of the country, U) force

their way llirough op[H>.sitioii, had been disastrously repulsed, so here

at Ai a strong position enabled the inhabitants to nn>el the invasion

of Joshua, and to Inirl his force back "from bi'fore the gate," in sad

confusion, in;iny of liis men btnng killed V)y their pursueTH as they fled

down the steep wadws by whicli thev bad ascended. Achan's death

in the valley of Achor that })art ot the Wadv Kelt where it opens
on the phiins of the Jonhui- -followed, and tfien came the second

attempt. They felt that they must not fail again, and be sent back
once more for tbrty years to the Wilderness, as after llormah. An
ambush was laid by night in the valley between Ai and Bethel, on the

north, while Joshua divw up the rest of hia men, in sight of the town,

on the north side of the ravine of Deir Diwau. From this, however,

they presently descended into the flat bt)ttom of the wady, as if from
faintheartedness they j)roposed once more to retreat. Deceived by the

stratagem, the King of Ai left his stronghold and rushed down to

destroy his enemies as they fled to Michmash, but when he was fairly

out of tie fortress, and away far down the slopes, Joshua, who had
remained behind on some eminence where his men in ambush could

see I'.im, gave the signal by uplifting his spear, and forthwith the city

was taken by a rush, and set on fire; the pillars of smoke serving to

stay the pretended flight down the pass, and place the men of Ai
between the forces in rear and in front ; every man of them perishing

in the massacre that followed.

The rout of the Philistiiies at Michmash after the great deed of Jona-
than and his armor-bearer was followed by a heady flight up the very
track by which we had come—that of the first invaders—past Bethel,

through the wood, now long vanished, where Jonathan, almost spenc,

rekindled his spirit with the wild honey dropping from the trees to the

ground.^ Thence the rush of men swept on across the plain from
which rises Gibeon, and away down the ]>ass of Bethhoron, to the wide
corn-land of Ajalon, the gate to their own land—the maritime plain.

The Pass of Bethhoron, that is, "The House of Oaves," has a famous
history in the wjirs of Israel, Beginning about twelve miles south-

west from Bethel, it runs slightly north-west, for nearly two miles,

down towards the plains, oj)ening at the foot of the hills on the broad
expanse of Ajalon, whence the lowlands can be easily reached. There
is another |)ass up the hills from the sea-coast, beginning at Latron,

about fifteen miles east of Jerusalem. Latron lies eight hundred feet

above the sea, and was once the seat of a crusading fortress, known as

] 1 Sam. xlv. 2(V-».
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"The CaHtle of the Penitent Thief:"* ami the track winda up towanU
the Holy City between rounded nilU and deep o|)en valleyg. But in

ancient timeH tliat of Bethhoron wan moat in who. The wadyH wliioh

run (lown from the niountaiuH to the sea in the wc8t are very dilVenMit

from those on the other side of tlie country, whicii lead from the hiuh

lands to tiio .lordan. liounded hiils and an open landscape take the

\)\hca3 of tlio tremendous gorges of the eastern slope; but though tlp-rc

are these dilVerences, the fact that travel is pent up in one narrow hol-

low, on the wost as well as on the east, has in all ages made both
sides almost criuuUy perilouH in a military sense. A broad, undulating

expanse of corn-growing larid forms the valley of " Ajalon," or the

"Gazelles," still recognized in the name of one of its villages, " Yalo."

In those old days, tlie country seems to have abounded in game, for

not only "gazelles," but their natural enemies as well, must have been
numerous, siiujc this locality had villages knowu, res|)ectively, as

Shaalbim, "i"oxe{i'' or "Jackals," and Zeboim, " Ilyanias." Kising

gradually, in slow ridges, from an elevation of about nine hundred feet

above the sea, this cliarming open landscape climbs nearly four hun-
dred feet higher, through a steadily narrowing valley to the lower
Bethhoron. This lies more than seven hundred feet IhjIow Upper
Bethhoron, two miles off", at the head of the ravine. There is no gorge
or dark glen, with high walls of rock; rounded hills, bulging up like

huge bubbles, with side valleys between, line the track, presenting lit-

tle difficulty of ascent at hardly any point. The lower village stands

on a swell, almost at the foot of the mountains; a path, thick with

stones, leading past it, across some level ground, to the foot of the pass.

From this point, the ascent is very rough ; at times over wide sheets

of bare rocks; at others, up steps rudely hacked out of the rock. It

takes an hour to get to the upper village, and, by such a road, one

feels that the ascent of an invader, in the face of brave resistance,

would be as arduous as flight downwards from the mountains, before

victorious pursuers, would be hopelessly disastrous.

In all ages the two Bethhorons seem to have been strongly fortified;

remains of a castle still crown the hill at the lower village;'^ the foun-

dations of some post mark the middle of the ascent, and other ruins

guard the tc^p. Looking down from the upper village, one sees the

track first winding down the hill as an open path, then round the side

of the swell below, with a gentle slope above and beneath ; and only

after leaving a broad open valley, dotted with olives, below this, does

it enter on its course towards the sea. Dry stone dykes, enclosing fruit

trees -shapeless masses of prickly pear serving as fences—and small

plains between soft slopes—growing stones, however, instead of grass,

and thorns instead of corn—stretch away before you ; the traok twist-

1 Oastelliun fioni Latrouls. 2 Nether Bettihuruu was fortified by SoloooD (1 King! Is. 17).
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iii^' hither and thither, like a stream, till the last bend of the hills con-

ceals its entrance on the wide expanse of Ajalon. Beyond these hills,

however, tlie eye ranges over the plains and the belt of yellow barren

\ at the sliore, to the deep blue sea, reaching illimitably away.s:iiH

liehind, between tlie top of the pass and Gibeon, 'ies a country almost

as difficult; wild and rocky mountains, where the paths are scarcely

worthy of tlie name, and cannot be threaded without a guide.

It was across this track, and through Bethhoron, that the defeated

iiiliance of the chiefs of Southern Palestine fled before Joshua, in iiis

next great battle after the taking of Ai. He had marched to Ebnl
and Gerizim after that town had been destroyed, the headquarters of

the Hebrews still remaining, however, at Gilgal in the Jordan plain.

There two deputations, in succession, came to him from Gibeon ; the

tirst overreaching him into an alliance with them; the second announc-

ing that a great league of the kings of the Negeb and the sea plains

were assailing their town for having made peace with the Hebrews.
An appeal for instant aid was urged and at once heard.* The peril,

indeed, was quite as great for the invaders as for the people of Gibeon.
Joshua had the fine military virtue of swifb as well as wise decision,

supported by splendid energy. A forced march up the Wadj^ Kelt,

with its grey, mountain-high cliflfs, through the Wady Suweinit, })ast

Geba and Ramah, brought him in one night to the more open but
still mountainous track in which Gibeon stood, perched on its lofty

hill, more than 2,500 feet above the sea, and some hundreds of feet

above the surrounding country. The sudden appearance of his force

iit sunrise, where the night before all had been security, with no dream
of this counter-attack, at once threw the "Amorite" host into the
wild panic of a surprise. The remembrance of Jericho and Ai, with
the exterminating massacres that followed ; the ominous vigor which
had made this surprise possible ; the haughty tearing of a force confi-

dent of victory, and, withal, the terrible shout with which it rushed to

battle, at once decided the day. "Not a man could stand before" the
Hebrews, still in the full flood of their first enthusiasm and spirit.

Tiirough the defiles leading westward; up the steep ascent to Beth-
horon the higher; then down the back of the ridge to Bethhoron the
lower, the flight was ever faster and more confused. To add to the
misery of the rout, one of the terrible storms that from time to time
sweep over the hills of Palestine burst on the dismayed fugitives;

great hailstones smiting them as their disordered crowd fled down the
pass.2 Meanwhile, Joshua had taken his stand, for the moment, at

the head of the pass, with its long windings bet\\een the rounded hills

beneath him ; the broad, heaving plain of Ajalon beyond its southern
end, and the blue waters of the sea apparently close behind, telling of

) JoBb. X. 2 Josh. X. 1|.
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the nearness of safety from further pursidt. Lofty hills concealed
Oibeon, at his back, but the sun was still high above them ^ on its

course to the west, and the pale disc of the moon, then in its third

quarter,^ showed white and faint through the hailstorm. Darkness, it

was to be feared, would come all too soon and atop the pursuit; the
foe would escape to the lowlands, and the victory come short of being

decisive and final. It was felt by Joshua, above all in his host, to be
a supreme moment in the story ot Israel, and, as a quotation in Scrip-

ture from an ancient record of the heroic deeds of the Tribes—the Book
of Jasher—informs us, the excitement found utterance with him, as it

always does with men of such puritan spirit, in an appeal to God.
" Sun," cried he, doubtless lifting up his hand to the great orb, "stand
thou still upon Gibeon, and thou. Moon, in the valley of Ajalon."
" And the sun stood still and the moon stayed, until the people had
avenged themselves upon their enemies." ^

From Ai the way to Bethel is over stony hills. To the west of the

groat mound is an open valley which sweeps slowly round to the track

by which we had come; the road made use of by Joshua when he as-

cended from Jericho ; and, on the north,another larger ravine, where the

ambush lay hidden, ends in a narrow, rough pass leading up to Bethel.

Rock-cut tombs, ancient cisterns, and three great reservoirs hewn out

of the hard limestone at Ai, speak of the importance of this place in

days before the Hebrew conquest. But life has for ages forsaken it.

Bethel is one of the most desolate-looking places I ever saw. Long
round hills of bare grey stone, russet spots of thorns and coarse her-

bage rising in their cracks, and poor specks of ploughing among the

stones where there was any surface to be stirred ; a small valley with
an old tank, in the dry bottom of which our tents were raised; a

wretched village on the crest of one of the broad-backed earth -waves
or rocky bubbles of hills; the cabins rudely built of stone filled in

with mud, though there are two or three better houses of two stories

;

rough stone fences, with some fig-trees ; spots of lentils and grain in

one of the valleys, the side of which was nothing but weather-worn
stone; sheets and shelves of rock everywhere, unrelieved by any trees;

a few poor vines above the village; a high, square, low-domed build-

ing, rising on the top of the hill on which the village stands; some
ancient tombs on the sides of the neighboring valleys,—such is Bethel.

No wonder the patriarch had to use a stone for his pillow when he lay

out on one of the hills aroUnd; it would be hard to find anything else,

even now.
The Hebrew word Makom, constantly translated " place " by the

Authorized Version,* in Genesis, in connection with Bethel, appears to

1 Josh. X. 13. 2 Conder, Pal. Fund Reportt. 1861, 268.

4 0«n. xxviii. U (three times), 10, 17, 19; xxxv. 7, 14.

S See Geikle's Baun tsM Oe Bible, ii. 416.



And Jacob awaked out of his

sleep, and lie said, Surely, the

Lord is in this place ; and I 1

knew it not. And he was afraid, and said. How dreadful is

is this place ! this is none other but the house of God, and this

is the gate of heaven.

And Jacob rose up early ii he morning, and took the stone

that he had put for his pillows, and set it up for a pillar, and
poured oil on tlie top of it. And he called the name of that

place Bethel.

—

Qeu. xxviii, 16-19.

BETIN-ANCIENT BETHEL. (See page 462. >
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liave beea employed specially for a sanotuary of. the Canaanites, aa

when we read, *' Ye shall utterly destroy all the places wherein the

uations which ve shall possess served tneir gods*"^ and in this sense

it is used in the Talmud of the shrines regarded as lawful for Israel

before the Temple was built. It is, moreover, identical with the

Arabic " Mftkara," or "Standing-place," the name given to a holy

iihrine or consecrated spot, so that in all ages tlie word has had tlie

same special application, universally understood in the East. Jacob,

on seeding his night's rest, would naturally avail himself of the pro-

tection, ghostly and bodily, of such a local shrine, as an Arab now
takes up his quarters, if possible, beside a Mahommedan M^kam.
Such a "place" ne would at once find in the altar which his grandfather

Abraham had built between Bethel and Ai, and he would lie down
under its shadow without the fear of being injured, in the belief that

the God of his fathers would there look on him with favor. The spot

was then beside a town called Luz, and got its name of Bethel from the

wondrous incidents associated with it in Jacob's history. Till that

time only a " place," it was henceforth a " House of God." The view
around, before darkness fell, consisted, in all likelihood, only of grey

rounded hill-tops, for Bethel is shut in by hills on the west, north, and
east, although on the south the heights and valleys of Benjamin can be
seen succeeding each other almost to Jerusalem. There is only one

spot whence you can look into the valley of the Jordan—that on
which the ruinu of an ancient church now stand, above the village;

the fact that it commands this view, fixing it beyond question as the

spot on which Abraham and Lot must have stood when they looked
over the country, and Lot's choice fell on the rich oasis of Sodom.^
On these hills, then and long after more or less wooded,' at least with
the scrubby growth of a "yaar,'' Abraham pastured his flocks, which
could nibble the stalks growing in the thousand seams of the rocks.

His black tents were pitched on these slopes. His camels grazed

around, the foals following their mothers with the same staid, serious

air that we notice in them now among the Bedouins. The broad-tailed

sheep went forth from their thorn or loose stone folds, with the black
goats, along these stony heights, while the oxen and asses found enough
to support them in the small valleys. Sarah prepared her cakes hero,

in the hot ashes before the tents, and her female slaves had laboriously

shaken to and fro the goatskins, full of milk, to make the "leben"
and the butter. There are four springs at Bethel, so that it had the

attraction of plenty of good water. A silence, broken by no sound,

now reigns over all things, but it must have been ' ery different then

when darkness crept over the eartli, and, the watchmen having taken
their places with the flocks and herds, the men left in the encampment
lDeut.xli.2. 2 Oeu. xlll. 8, 10, U. 8 2 Kings ii. 23. 24.
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sathered ronnd their evening Area, to listen, befbre thej lay down, to
the tales so dear to the Oriental. Before I went to bed I came out to

look up at the sky, which was bright with innumerable stars, just as

Abraham did well-nigh four thousand years ago,^ when the voice in his

soul directed him to look up to their multitude and their overpower-
ing glory, as a pledge on the part of the Almighty to bless him and
his posterity.

Sbechem alone of Palestine towns is mentioned earlier than Bethel,

Abraham's visit to it, as he went to Egypt, and on his return from the

Nile, introducing it to Sacred Story.^ The altar he had built on his

first sojourn on these hills was the point to which he came back; and
even if Jacob did not know its history, it would be his natural halting*

place, for the altar of so great a "prince" as Abraham would doubtless

be regarded as a religious centre in the district. That it continued to

be a holy place to Israel seems implied by the statement that in the

days of trie Judges "the children of Israel arose and went up to the

house of God," or rather, as in the Hebrew, "to Bethel," as if the Tab-
ernacle were then there,* and by the notice in Samuel of "three men
going up to God, to Bethel."* It was thus, next to Shechem, the

oldest sanctuary of the nation, so that Jeroboam introduced no innova-

tion when he honored it as a holy place, though it was a bold stroke

to set up its ancient name against the fresh honors of the central Tem-
ple, recently built at Jerusalem, and, above all, a step wholly unprin-

cipled to aebase the national faith by consecrating, as an object of

worship, a duplicate of the golden calf which had been so great an
ofience to Jehovah at Sinai? From this idolatry sprang the con-

temptuous name Bethaven, "House of Nothingness"—that is, of idols

—applied to Bethel by the later prophets, the contraction of which,

after a time, into Bethan may have led to the present name Beitin,

which has been in use for at least seven hundred years. It is strange

to think that one of the great schools of the prophets flourished at

Bethel, while the rival temple, with its calf deity, v/as in its glory.*

Still stranger is it that this great seat of corrupt religion was left

standing by Jehu, when he rooted out the worship of Baal from

Israel.^ But if it was spared then, the prophets Amos and Hosea, at

a later day, fiercely assailed it, as also did Jeremiah at Jerusalem.^ It

was left to Josiah, however, to destroy it, and to defile its altars by
burning on them the bones of dead men, taken from the rock tomra
down in the valley.*

In the earlier part of this century Bethel seems to have been entirely

uninhabited, and even now its miserable hovels have not a population,

1 Gen. xill. 14—18; XT. 5. 2 Gen. xli. 8, 9; xiii. 3. 3 So also in the Sei>tuaelnt, but the Vulgate
inserts the words " which is in Shlloh *'

(Judg. xx. 18). Josepbus tbinlis Bethel Is meant lAnL t.
2,10). 4 18am. X. 8. 6 1 Rings xii. 28. 6 2lCinKS II. 8. 7 2^1ngsz.ttb S ABM UL Ut fv. 4; T.

even
Lord

If.iitTst x.6,iii. 9 2 IngszxULlk i Zeoh.]
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in silt of mora than four hundred souIb. A few poor gardens, fenced

with atone walla, ahow the struggle of man witn nature. But the

great paat ia atill kept from oblivion by fine squared stones seen in the

walls of the tumHe>down huts, and especially in the great tank in

whioh we found campin^'ground, for it covers the whole breadth of

the little valley, and reminas one bv its length of the Sultan's Pool at

Jerusalem. An abundant soring bubbles up in an artificial basin at

one end—-the water«Bupply or the village; what is not wanted running

to waste.

To prepare for starting on our way farther north was each mominff
a 8urprisin£[ly brief a£fair. The tents were scarcely left standing tiU

we had flmaned an early breakfast, and, once begun, the process of

tying up and packing on the mules was a matter of a few minutea.

I often thought of the aptness of the Bible figures in which tents and
tent life are introduced, and was more impressed by them each day.

Ilezekifih'a worda, " Mv [fleshly] home is broken up, and removed
from me as a shepherd's tent."^ rose forcibly in the mmd when I saw
the tent whioh was over me one moment levelled with the ground the

next, and in a few minutes stowed on the back of a pack-mule, to be
carried off. When it had been removed, no trace remained of its ever
having been there. The metaphor that follows was not less vivid,

when one remembered the weavers at Gaza and elsewhere—"I have
rolled up my life as a weaver rolls up his web when it is finished;

Ood will cut me off from life as the weaver cuts off his work from the

loom." How sublime are the words in which Isaiah speaks of God aa

the Being "that stretcheth out the heavens like [the] fine cloths [of a
Sultan's pavilion], and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in."^

It ia curious, oy the way, to notice how the early tent-life of the

Hebrews impressed itself on their habits of thought and speech, even
to the last. But they still used tents largely in Samuel's day,^ and
even later, and Zechariah speaks, at the close of the Kingdom, of the

Lord saving "the tent" of Judah.* The nation, in fact, never wholly
gave up tent life, especially in the hot months, and the tribes beyond
the Jordan never adopted any other. To this very day, indeed, wher-
ever a Jew ia found, even in the crowded courts of London, he if it be
possible, raises a tent during the week of the Feast of Tabernacles, in

remembrance of the early history of his race.

From Bethel we took the road to Shiloh, which is represented by
the village of Seilun. Bireh, the ancient Beeroth, lay about two miles
to the south-west, over the hills—a rambling hamlet of stone houses,

all indescribably miserable. Its name, " Springs" or " Wells," spaka
of a plentiful supply of water, still justified by a fine spring. Onoe a

1 IMU xxstUI. 13.
« Zeoh. xM.

lM.sLiBL 8 ISun. It. 10; 2fiam.xvUi. 17; xix.8| S ISf.S
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town of the Gibeonites, it was nHHigneil to Heiijntiiin, and has tho doubt-

ful honor of being the place from wliich came tlic two murderers of

Ishbosheth.* Still the first halting-place on the way from Jerusalem

to Nazareth, it was .ancied that Mary and Joseph had wandered back
from it to ti»e Tci i|)le, in search of Mary's missing Son. But it is

fjuite as probable ;,iiat His absence was noticed before the caravan

reached Beerolli, as »;]1 such mixed companies halt at a comparatively

short distance from their place of starting, to see, before they go farther,

tiiat everything is right and no one left behind. High on its hill, more
than 2,800 feet above the sea, the village has a wide outlook over the

surroundinj^ country; but, though strong and prosperous under the

Crusaders, it is now wretched enough. It boasts the ruins of a fine

mediioval church, showing three apses; in its roofless area com is

grown. An old khan near the chief 8i)ring still speaks of former
trrvel, but it is slowly falling to pieces, iiud only natives would toler-

ate its dreary old stone arche ', with the ground for a sleeping place,

shared in common by men, camels, horses, and asses.

To the east of Bethel, on a high hill four miles off', rose Rimmon,
the place to which the remnant of the Benjamites fled from the

infunated tribes after the outrage on the Levite and his wife,^ and a

mile beyond it, on a high hill, slione Ophrah, now El Taiyebeh. As
we went on, the Dead Sea gleamed, far down below us, in its chasm on
our right, seemingly close at hand. The road, "if road it may be
called where road was none," led over soft rounded hills and flat plains,

with higher hills continually coming into sight to the north. Camels
passed to the south, laden with wheat, and the country grew more fer-

tile, for we were entering the rich territory of Ephraim. Three miles

north of Bethel, on the old Roman road, now undistinguishable as such,

stood Yabrud, on a hill to the left of the track. Vines, with fig- and
olive-trees, were here in their glory, east, west, north, and south, but it

made no difference to the comfort of the people now living on the hills

of Joseph, " rich with the blessings of heaven above, and of the deep

that lieth under,"* that is, the springs from underground waters. The
huts of the village were built closely together, but so much abom-

ination" of every kind had accumulated in the narrow lane which

did duty for a street, that it was by no means delightful to go through

it. One of the houses which we entered was so full of smoke that we
had to make a hasty retreat, only to find that others seemed even

worse. A smouldering fire of thorns burnt slowly against the walls,

and as there was neither window nor chimney, the smoke had to make
its way out as it best could, by the door, which stood open, though it

was too chilly to make so much ventilation agreeable. It was in such

houses that tlje woman who had lost a piece of silver needed to light a

1 J<Mll.ix.n; STUL25; 28ain.iv.2. 2Judg.zx.47. Seep.4«. SGen.sUx.S6.
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lamp even by day, nnd t6 turn the whole honae apside down, to flod

her treasure/ One can imaKino the simpHoity of village life in

Christ's day from that of thn pruaent. The father of the household lat

on the ground, barefooted ami turlmned, with a patched cotton shirt, and

11 sheepskin outside in for coat, fecxiing the jMM)r bluze with freah thorns.

To uook some eggs, tlio mother of the family broke them into her sol*

itiiry iron pan, put a piece of butter to tfiem, and held them over the

tire, which, being only of thorns, needed constant replenishing. The
Wise Man must often have seen such noor fuel before he said so tell*

ingly—<« As the oraokling of thorns unucr a pot, so is the laughter of

tlie fool; this also is vanity I"' A small clay oil-lamp stood on a pro-

jecting stone, and sticks jutted out in one corner, for tne hens and pig*

eons of the establishment to roost upon. The floor was higher in one

part than in another; tlio former lx)ing the place where the mats were

laid for the sleeping accommodation of the human part of the house*

liold; the latter, the night-cpiarters of its four-footed members. Had I

ciiosen the honor, I should liavo had, apparently, to lie down beside a

donkey, but there were also some goats aoout, which found house-room

near the ass. The lamp kiiidle(l| all the household lies down on the

floor to sleep, but not, as with us, till morning, for the cocks begin

crowing three or four hours before daylight, to the disturbance of any-

one not accustomed to them. It is to this early crowing that our Lord
alludes when He says, *• Watch ye, therefore: for ye know not when
the master of the house coinoth, at even, or at midnight, or at the

cockcrowing, or in the morning."^ The smallness of the lamp creates

another disturbance of slumber, for the housewife rises when she thinks

it nearly burnt out, at iridnight, or perhaps at two in the morning,
and, after replenishing it with oil, begins ner day's work, by sitting

down on the ground to grind the corn needed for the approaohins
meals ; and he must be a sound sleeper who is not roused by the rough
music of the millstones. It was such a woman whom King Lemuel
praised—"She riseth while it is yet night: her candle goeth not out
by night."*

The weather continued beautiful as we journeyed on through this

garden of Palestine, amidst thounands of fig-trees on the lower slopes

and in the valleys, with olives over them, higher and higher up the
hills, which were now bare only at the top. Fields of soft green
stretched out under the shade of the orchards, which at one spot
reached up the terraced sides of nine different hills, and across the val-

leys between them. The road, however, was very stony and rough, so
that though we enjoyed the view, it is a question if' the horses and
mules were as pleasea with their part of the journey. We had with
us, in all, five men, and ten mules and horses; the five attendant^

1 Luke XV. S. SlIoolM.vtt.6. f Marie sllLW. 4 ftov. xxsL IBJ*.
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l)eing a dragoman, a cook, the owner of the beasts, and two men to

take care of them. Tlie beasts consisted of three horses and seven
mules. Labor is cheap in Palestine, and so is horse hire. Thus 1

found afterwards, at Damascus, that the hire of a horse was three francs

a day for a tour in the llaurun, that sum including a man to take care

of it, and the horse's kecp.^ Hotel accommodation is equally low, for

no one who is not in the hands of a tourists' agent is in any place

ciiarged more than seven or eight shillings a day, even where coupons
arc live or six shillings dearer. Unfortunately, I did not know much
about horse hire or dragomans till it was too late to help myself, but a

friend kindly gave me a useful hint at Joj)pa about hotel accommoda-
tion.

The whole region through which wc were i)assing was considerably

over two thousand feet above tlie sea, but it continued beautifully

wooded with ligs and olives, even far up the terraced hills, which, in

many cases, were crowned with a vilhige. In loss than two miles after

passing V'abrud wc reached the S[)ring of the llobbers—Ain Ilara-

miyeh—a most picturcsciue sj)ot; water trickling freely from the foot

of a wall of rock twenty or thirty feet high, covered with delightful

green of all shades, while the steep hill above is terraced and planted

with olives. The valley is contracted at this part into a mere lane,

thickly littered with stones of all sizes, the narrowness shutting out

any view to a distance; and this, with the loneliness around—so favor-

able to the thieves from neighboring villages—has probably given the

j)lace the evil name it boars. Aji old Crusading fort or hostelry, once

eight V feet in IcMigth, stands south of the outflow of water from the

rocks, but it is in ruins; ilicre are also the remains of an old, finely

vaulted cistern. The grass, nourished by refreshing moisture, was
unusually thick and green close to the rocks, and with the verdure

around, and the picturesque ruins, nuide a rest at this s})ot very agree-

able. Some have fancied this valley to be that of Baca, through

wiii.'h ])ilgrims were wont to ])ass on the way to Jerusalem,- but this

is '..:sr.^ on a mistake, I'or Baca must have been some barren glen,

w\\[ih riic jo/ anticipated by those about to appear before God inZion

m vh as beautiful in their eyes as if it were "a place of springs," and

a^' ir*'^)!.-. early rain had covered it with blessings."

The narrow pass of Ain Ilaramiyeh is one of the wildest parts of

the road between Nablus and Jerusalem. A great hill rises about

eleven hundred feet above the pass on the right, very steep, but ter-

raced in some parts, bare clifls of horizontal limestone jutting out in

bands round it at others. But this lofty summit is dwarfed by an-

other, a mile to the south—1V11 Asur—two hundred feet higher.^ A
1 Tlif I'liiiiKf iniulf by tlic Tourist onico for iiiysolf and a c<>ni|)aiii<»ii was tluee pounds ten a

day, wliii'li was exceptionaUy cheap, thanks to a local friend. Five uuuuds a day is the ordinary
charge. 2 Ps. Ixxxlv. 6. 3 3,31^ feet alM»ve the sea.
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ruined Crusading fort looks down from the top of the lower hill, built

as a look-out by the mail-olad warriora of the Christian kingdom of

Palestine. The summit of the higher commands a magnifioent view;

the white cloud of snow on Moun' Hermon, far away to the north,

being clearly visible from it. The grandeur of the Crusading period

is not to Ipe realized except by visiting the East; most of us lorget,

indeed, that Christian princes reigned for two centuries in the Ho7y
Land. Every part of the country bears witness to the gigantic energy

of the Western nations, great forts, churches, hostelries, and cloister^,,

built as if to last for ever, still remaining wherever one turns, to wit-

ness to the mighty enthusiasm which so long animated Christendom.

Even at this secluded spot, besides the stronghold on the hill to th«

right, an old Crusading fortress, known as Baldwin's Tower, its nam*
derived from that of one of the Latin kings of Jerusalem, crowns th«

top of a hill, six hundred feet above the pass and about a mile to th«

south; it, and its neighbor to the right, standing as grim sentinels to

watch the road from the north in the old troublous times. Thret
miles north of this, the road brought us by a steep ascent to the villagt

of Sinjil, which is only a variation of the name of the Count de Saint*

Gilles, who rested here on his way to Jerusalem during the first Cru-

sade. It was then an open village of about a hundred houses, but
there are not nearly so many now. Traces of the old Eoman road ar«

still visible as you climb towards this hamlet; kerbs of large stone

enclose a causeway, rough enough to-day, but no doubt smooth and
level when first made, though the narrowness of the track excitei

one's wonder.
The country from Bethel had been not only more fertile than that

nearer Jerusalem, but different in its features. The hills were steeper

and more rocky; the valleys deeper; not seldom opening into plams,
as at Turmus Aya on the right, below the hill on which Sinjil stands.

A little over two miles to the west, on a height a little lower than that

of Sinjil, gleamed the houses of an Ephraimitish Gilgal, now Jiljilieh,

probably the place from which Elijah set out with Elisha on the wav
to the Jordan, just before the great prophet was taken up into heaven.^

The drainage of this side of the watershed is effected by watercourses

running irregularly to the west, through valleys too steep and rough
to be passable on horseback, at least as they sink down towards the

sea plains.

We were now close to Shiloh—the modern Seilun—to reach which
we turned off and went along the side of the hill, to avoid passing near

the village of Turmus Aya, the inhabitants of which have a bad repu-

tation as thieves, or worse. The plain at our feet was in part under
cultivation; in part covered with orchards of figs and olives; and hcre^

I 2KingsU.l.
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as elsewhere in Ephraim, there were many vineyards on the slopes,

with watch-towers in each. We had camped for the night on the hill

near Sinjil, to keep away from dangerous neighbors, and were on our

road betimes, but while the tents were packing, numbers of women
and children gathered to look for any scraps, so poor are the people,

even in this part of the land. On the roadside I was interested by
noticing a scaraV^jous beetle, the very creature so common on the

sculptures of Egypt, rolling before it a ball of moist cow-dung, in

which its eggs were to be secreted. It is a broad, strong creature, with

a shovel-like head, but its whole length is not much over an inch,

while the ball it pushes before it is half as much more in diameter.

How it contrives to dig a hole large enough to bury this egg-ball is

hard to imagine, yet the feat is less wonderful than that of our own
common burying beetles, who play the sexton even to the bodies of

little birds, sinking them into the earth and covering them in a very
short time. Among the Egyptians, the scarabteus was a symbol of

the sun and of creation, apparently because its ball is round and life

comes from it.

The roundabout we had to make brought us across the plain a mile

or so north of Turmus Aya; the village of El Lubban, hard to dis-

tinguish from the hill-side to which it clung, straggling over the slope

on our left: a poor place, with a few fruit-trees, stone walls, a

ruined khan, a fine spring, and very bare stony ground above and
around it.

The ruins of Shiloh stand on a low hill covered all over with a deep
bed of loose stones. Belts of the chalky rock girdled ihe surrounding

hills to the top, the strata lying horizontally, and boulders strewing

the rounded summits. The natural terraces formed by the rock-beds

were here and there planted with fruit-trees, but often left to thorns

and scrub. In a short side valley closed by a hill, numbers of rock
tombs had been cut in the thicker bands. Riding to the end of this,

over a track tliick with stones and boulders, we found a fine spring at

the roadside, with a pool. A broken trough lay at the side, and a

peasant was busy washing himself in the beck, though it was the only
drinking-supply. Stones around, hollowed to contain water, served

for the wants of flocks. A number of country people were beside the

fountain, the intelligent faces of the children very pleasant to see,

though here, as elsewhere, many were suffering from affections of the

eye. Some gardens of young fig-trees had been planted at the top of

the valley, and were enclosed within loose stone walhi, but most of the

little glen was lying wild on both sides of the white torrent bed, now
dr}', that wound through it.

Two rock tombs, once part of the low brow of rock beside the

spring, had become detached from the hill ; one slipping forward in a
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great mass, with a deeply hollowed round roof, and a cavity within;

the other broken in pieoes. Strange to say, there were rock -cut steps

still joined to the unbroken one, at the side. The hill opposite was
terraced ; fig-trees were growing on the ledges, some Cringing the swell-

ing at its top.

Biding back to the ruins themselves, we found them on the breast

of a low swell, beside the poor modern village. An oak, though of

course not like those of England for size, gave dignity to the spot, and
threw a shadow over a small, half-ruined Mahommedan mosque. Not
higher than fifteen or twenty feet, the inner space had once been
vaulted. Two chambers, supported on short pillars, with a prayer-

niche to the south, filled up tne thirty-seven feet of its length, rart
of it was evidently very ola; the rest spoke of different dates, and of

materials gathered from various sources. The capital of one of the

pillars rested on a disproportionately thick shaft, ana two fairly carved

pieces of marble, eacn about a yard long, had been built into one of

the walls. The flat lintel over the door-way bore signs by its orna-

ments of having formerly done service in an ancient synagogue, or

rock tomb. A stair led up, inside, to the roof, which was overgrown
with rank weeds, among which were many bright flowers. The walls

were, in parts, not less than four feet thick; elsewhere, only half as

thick. This strange place may have been originally a Jewish
masonry tomb: certainly it cannot have been a Christian church.

The crown of the low hill was specially interesting, for it is covered

with very old low walls, divided as though into the basements of many
chambers of different sizes. Some of the stones were hewn, others

unhewn, and some of these latter were very large. The outline of the

whole was an irregular square of, say, about eighty feet, with projec-

tions on two sides ; the walls being everywhere very thick. Could it

be that these were the stone foundations on which, as wo know, the

ancient Tabernacle was raised ? Had the pillars in the mosque near

at hand been taken from these ruins ? Were those low walls within,

remains of the chambers where Eli and Samuel had once lived ? Were
those rock-hewn sepulchres we had «!een in the small valley to the east

the ancient resting-places of the fa»ijjly of the ill-fated high priest?

No spot in Central Palestine coiiid be more secluded than this earW
sanctuary; nothing more ^"•^nreks.i than the landscape around; so
featureless, indeed, the lands* !t'^,p;, aud so secluded the spot, that from
the time of St. Jerome till aa re-discovery by Dr. Robinson in 1838,
the very site of Shiloh was forgotten and unknown. The Philistines

seem to have destroyed the whole place after the defeat of Eli's sons
and the loss of the Ark, though the coverings of the Tabemarjle were
saved and carried to Nob, where they continued for a time.

Before its glory was thus eclipsea, this place was evidently as near
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an approach to a national sanctuary as Israel tiien had. " Behold,"
we are told, " there is a feast of the Lord in Shiloli yearly, in a place

which is on the north of Bethel, on the east of the highway that goeth
up from Bethel to Shechem, and on the south of Lebonah."* This
annual gathering of young and old to the religious festival honored by
all the tribes reminds us of a strange incident of ancient life enacted in

this quiet centre. There were great dances of the Jewish maidens, it

appears, at this festivity, the fairest of the land trooping to the scene

of so much gladness, and joining in it decked in their best holiday

attire. The vineyards then covering the slopes and plain were thick

with foliage at the time, though leaving o})en spaces on which the

bright-eyed girls disported themselves to the sound of the timbrel and
the clapping of hands, as one sees done among Eastern peasant women
to-day. Suddenly, however, on this occasion, by pro-arrangement, from
the green covert of the vines there sprang out a host of young men,
who each seized a maiden and hurried her off to the south to the hills

of Benjamin—sadly in want of the fair sex since the dreadful massacre
of the tribe by united Israel, after the crime against the Levite and his

wife.2 "The children of Benjamin," we are told, "took them wives,

according to the number of them that danced, whom t])ey caught;"
some, perhaps, not sorry to find homes of their own, even thus strangely.

A part of the plain to the south of the village is still called " The
Meadow of the Feast," ^.irhaps a reminiscence of the old festival, unless,

indeed, this took place beside the fountain east of the village. The
vine has long ago disappeared from the locality, which, however, is

undoubtedly well suited to its growth.

A number of men and boys gathered round us while we were exam-
ining the ruins, their clothing only a blue shirt, with a thin strip of

leather round the waist to keep it close to the body, and make the

upper part into a kind of bag; the "bosom "^ in which the peasant

stows away what we put in our pockets. The number of blind or

half-blind among them was most pitiable. Acute inflammation of the

eye is allowed to go on from stage to stage, till the whole organ is

destroyed by ulceration. My companion, a doctor in the army, exam-
ined two or three boys, and found that a slight ailment which, in more
faVored lands, might have been cured at once by a simple " wash,"

had been neglected till the sight was gone. One can understand why
blindness is mentioned in Scripture about sixty times, from noticing

its prevalence in any knot of peasants, all over Palestine. The sight

of any gathering of either sex, shows how natural it is to find it said

that our Lord, at a single place, " gave sight to many blind," and that

"a great multitude of blind" lay at the side of ihe pool in Jerusalem;

1 Judg. xxi. 19. 2 See p. 448. 3 Isa. Ixv. 6, 7; Jer. xxxii. 18; Luke vf. 88: Ps. Izxlx. 12; FroT.
rvll.28;xxl.l4.
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and it helpg one at once to understand, also, how it came to be spe-

cially given forth, centuries before, that the Messiah would give recov-

ery of sight to the blind.^ Of course the requests for backshish Were
continuous ; but the poor creatures were quite prepared, it seemed, to

give as well as to receive, for on my repeating the word, and holding

out m^ hand as if I wanted something, a boy, in all simplicity, put his

hand inside the breast of his shirt and pulled out some shrivelled figs

to ffive to me. It was all he had, but it was at my service. I need
hanlly say that personal cleanliness was not carried to excess at Shi-

loh, more than elsewhere in Palestine. Washii j the face well would

SroDably have saved some of the peasants from blindness, but they
avu no soap, I presume, and undoubtedly no towels ; wliile as to

water, a bath at rare intervals in the village pond or fountain seems
the utmost of which anyone thinks.

11 lis

CHAPTER XXXV.

TO OERIZIM.

more
ash,"

why
)ticing

sight

it said

d that

Leatino this venerable place, which had long been a deserted ruin,

even in the days of Jeremiah,^ we rode over the open plain along the

side of the Wady Seilun—the Valley of Shiloh ; the ground lying for

the time idle, but covered with the stubble of a crop of Indian corn,

which it had borne the year before. There were a few olives here and
there, and rolling land broke the level around ; for ground without

hills is a rarity in Palestine. Red anemones and white cyclamens
abounded, intermixed with other £owers ; among them, if it can be
called a flower, a curious variety of the pitcher plant, with a bag on
each stalk to secrete water, as a reservoir from which to quench its

thirst in the dry, burning heat that was approaching. An hour's ride,

of course at the usual walking pace, brought us close to Lebonah, now
Lubban, which we had already seen from a distance. The hill is

extremely barren ; but a little green was brightening the patch before

the mud-colored huts, and a few olives were growing around. There
were also a few lean cattle about. From this point, the plain is sur-

rounded by hills. Lebonah was a village as long ago as the time of

the old Hebrew Judges,* and it was also one of the places from which
the wine used in the Temple services was procured, though its nearness

to the frontier of Samaria raised a doubt in later times respecting the

1 Luke Iv. U ; vll. 21 ; John v. 8. 2 Jer. vii. 12. 3 Judg. xxi. 19.
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absolute ceremonial cleanness of anything brought from it, for might
not the north wind blow some polluting dust on the grapes, or into the

wine-presses, from tlie hated territory of the " foolish people of She-
chem? "

Climbing up a rough slope, amidst rocks and thorny growth tliat

made progress extremely laborious, the road soon bent downwards
again, between stony, barren hills, though occasionally crowned bv
villages on both sides of the track, while groves of olives and figs

enlivened the view at short intervals. Close by the road, juat after

passing the village of Sawieh, stooa a very large khan, built of hewn
stones, and fairly tenantable, though only as Orientals understand the

phrase. There were such public hospices in the oldest times on tlio

chief roads ; mere shelters for man and beast—with a supply of water
at har d—such as the prophet sighed after :

" lodging places of wayfar-

ing men in the wilderness."^ Jewish travellers would not sleep in

Samaritan territory if it were possible to avoid doing so, and hence this

khan was built on ' e border, which ran past the village of Bcrkit,

almost exactly in a line with the hospice. At Sawieh, therefore, we
stood on the edge of Samaria, the stony valley north of it being the

first piece of Samaritan ground. There is a fine evergreen oak-tree at

this place ; a great rarity in the land, which, as I have often said, pos-

sesses hardly any large trees at all. There is another species of oak
which grows about twenty feet high, and a third which forms a large part

of the stunted growth of the hills, rising only from eight to twelve feet

in height; but even a single tree which is respectable according to our

ideas, like Abraham's Oak at Hebron or th'.d one at Sawieh, is to be
seen only at very few places indeed in the Holy Land.

Towards noon, a very steep ascent over step above step of rock, up
which our horses had to find a practicable path as they best could,

brought us to the top of a ridge from which the view to the north was
magnificent. Straight before us, beyond a succession of lower hill-tops,

rose the massive forms of Mounts Ebal and Gerizim, marking the Val-

ley of Shechem, where Abraham raised his first altar in the land; and

then, far awav to the north, high up in the skies, shone a dazzling

white cloud—the snowy crown of Mount Hermon. At our feet was
the noble plain called El Mukhnah—about nine miles from north to

south, and four from east to west—and on the slopes at its farther side,

the village of Howarah. We were entering a region hallowed by the

earliest traditions of Israel, dating from a time far earlier than the

wretched feuds between them and the Samaritans. In the days of

Joshua this had justly been the most famous part of the country, not

only for its fertility and beauty, but as being consecrated by the pres-

ence of Gerizim, the Mount of Blessings, before which the Tribes had

lJar.U.2.
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licld their flnt great nntional AMternbly, and made a formal covenant

with Johovah, leaving the twolvd HtoiioM inachbed witii the law, and
htiried on the too of tliu Mount, an an abiding witness to their vows.*

In those days Sliiloh aloi»e shared with Shecnem the glory of being a

(;entral meeting*plaue of the nation for public affairs;^ but Shechem
liad the special honor of seeing the |)cople gathered in ita valley a

second time, just before the death of iloshua, to renew the covenant

with Ood made in the same place long years before.^ In this region

the heroed of that age lived, and here they were buried. Five miles to

tiie ea8t of us, as we crossed the ridge, lay Kefr Ufiris—the village of

liuris—recalling at once '* Ileres," where Joshua was buried.* The
olaims of Tibnoh, which wore first brought forward by Captain Conder,

have already l}een stated; those of Kefr ll&ris are these—that the

Samaritans think it the right spot, and that Jewish pilgrims, seven

liundred years ago, spoke of the tombs of Joshua, Caleb, and Nun as

being here. Three hundred yours ago one of the Rabbis wrote of the

rnonumep*.8 over the tombs, and of the carob and pomegranate trees

beside them; another gave a sketch showing three domed buildings,

with two trees, and lights burning inside the domes.
Descending from thfi steoj) and stony ridge to a grassy slope, with

Home caves m its rooky side, in which two or three cattle had found
coolness and shade, we spread oui* mats on the ground and had lunch,

screening ourselves from the brightness as well as wc could in the

shadow of the rooks. Had wo known it, a fine carob-tree, a little way
farther on, would have given us a muoh more satisftictory resting-place;

for, soon afterwards, wo oaire upon one, from the thick lioughs of which
fluttered a great many bits of rags, it being regarded by Mahommedans
as a holy tree. Some think that the "green trees" mentioned in

Scripture as associated with idolatry among the Jews were of this kind
—the carob—its thick, dark green foliage distinguishing it from all

others in Palestine,* As wo wont across the beautiful plain, rich crops

were rising in every direction. Women in their long blue cotton

dresses, one or two with babies, were busy pulling out weeds, to carry

them home as fodder. Ohildrcti played about near their mothers, and
at some places cattle and calves were tethered by short ropes, and
allowed to eat what was within their reach, A little later, about three

in the afternoon, other groups of women and children, who had been
busy at the same task, wore resting in the field ; the women, doubtless,

tired out with constant stooping. The hills around, forming a girdle

to the valley on all sides, rose in green terraces, step above step, in the

spaces between the horizontal beds of limestone which were jutting

out, many of these little plateaus showing long plantations of olive- and
fig-trees. A string of oamols stalked slowly past with long, ungainly

lJo8h.TUi.84. 3 Jodi. xvUl. 1. 8 JoHh. xxlv. 9ft. 4Judg.li.9. S Jadg.TL96; Jer.H.20; iii.e.
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strides, and, as evening drew on, tlie women, with their children, were
to be seen slowly wending their way homewards, with large bundles of

green-stufl' on their heads.

Near Howarah we came on a natural pond, or hollow, of rain-water,

brown with mud. Peasants bearing their ploughs on their shoulders

had sto})ped at it, and after washing themselves, they turned towards

Mecca and reverently said their evening prayer. The road to the vil-

lage rose and fell slowly, in long waves, to the west, but there was
nothing to detain us in the village itself. Much more interesting was
the village of Awerta, in the middle of the plain, about two miles

nearly east of Howarah, for in it is a domed monument which cioncur-

rent tradition, both Jewish and Mahommedan, assorts to be the tomb
of Phinehas, son of Eleazar who succeeded his father Aaron in the

great office of the high-priesthood. Not far from this another domed
tomb, in a paved courtyard, and under the shadow of a great terebinth,

is said to be that of Eleazar, who, in his turn, was succeeded as high
priest by his son Phinehas. There seems little doubt, indeed, that we
have, in these tombs, the true memorials of the resting-places of the

family of Aaron, and, if so, how venerable is the antiquity to which
they carry us back 1 The great plain of Mukhnah, across part of
which we pass to reach Awerta, is an undulating expanse, with villages

cresting the successive elevations, wide cornfields stretching between
them, and olive plantations running along the slopes. I know few
finer sights than this great breadth of fertile land, but perhaps its at-

tractiveness is due in })art to contrast with the general barrenness of
Palestine. Three or four miles farther on, to the north-west, .i valley

o{>ens to the west from the plain—that ol' Shechem, memorable in

many ways. Just at the corner where you turn into it from the open
ground, and close to the foot of Gcrizim, is the hamlet of Balata,

tiie name of which among the Samaritans is "The Holy Oak "or
" The Tree of Grace." This name strengthens the force of the iden-

tification of this site by St. Jerome with that of the Oak of Shechem
or of Moreh ^ —under which Abraham pitched his tent and built his

altar—the first sanctuary of Jehovah in the Land of Promise. It was
under that tree, long since gone, that Jacob buried the teraphim of

Rachel and the idolatrous amulets of his household, and under, or near

it, he, too, built an altar, which he dedicated to El Elohe Israel—God,
the God of Israel ;2 his habitual caution being shown in his first

buying the land on which he " spread his tent," and which he conse-

crated to Jehovali.^ At a later date, Joshua, also, recognized this

ancient holy place of his nation, by " setting up a great stone under an
oak that was by the sanctuary of God," as a witness which had "heard
all the words of the Lord which He spake; "* as if in very deed the

1 Geu. xli. 6, ool;, not ptotn. 2 Gen. xxxiii. 20. 3 Gen. xxxiii. 19. 4 Josh. xxiv. 27.
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great commander had thought that the stone consecrated by him to

Jehovah was in some sense connected with the Deity 'from tnat time.

The belief that consecrated stones become in some way habitations of

the Being to whom they are dedicated, has been held in every age by
men at a particular stage of intellectual or religious development, as

we see in the " holy stones " of our own country, which have enjoyed

the superstitious reverence of the peasantry almost to the present day.

In the same spirit, Arnobius, a teacher of rhetoric in the Soman prov-

ince of Africa, and after a time a Christian Father, confesses, in the

fourth century, that before becoming a Christian, " whenever he espied

an anointed stone, or one bedaubed with oil, he worshipped it as

though some person dwelt in it, and, addressing himself to it, begged
blessings from a senseless stock." Tiie oak in Joshua's narrative was
doubtless that under which Abraham and Jacob had raised their altar,

and that altar was Joshua's " Sanctuary of God." At a later time,

when the primitive tradition of the spot had become corrupted, an oak
at some distance from Shechem was spoken of as " The Oak of the

Meonenim," ^ or Soothsayers ; but that of Abraham and Jacob was
.here, or very close by.
* Close to this site of the earliest sanctuary in the land is still to be
seen the well which Jacob caused to be dug. As it is near magnificent

springs gushing from the roots of Gerizim, and flowing to the east, his

undertaking so heavy a task as sinking so deep a well and building a
wall round the excavation can only be explained by the jealousy with
which the Canaanites, like all Eastern people, no doubt regarded their

own springs. To have trusted to these, would have been to invite

trouble in the future: it was therefore very much better for the

patriarch to have a well on his own property, so as to be independent
of his neighbors. This Well of Samaria lies a little oft' the road,

on the right hand; the track skirting the left slope of the valley.

Turning my horse down the rough side of the road, it was a very
short way, over stony, unused ground, to the sacred spot. There is

nothing visible now, above ground, A little chapel, about twenty feet

long, once built over the well, has long ago fallen, its stones lying in

rough heaps outside and around the opening below ; not a few of them,
I fear, at the bottom, helping to fill up thv. shaft. The ground slopes

up to the fragments of tlie broken-down wall, and you have to let

yourself down as you best can to reach the well itself. The church
dates from the fifth century, but, except these stones, the only traces

of it are some remains of tesselated pavements and carved stones,

which are hidden beneath rubbish, but were seen by the Palestine

Surveyors.

Over the well is a ^reat stone with a round hole in the middle, large

1 Judg. ix. 37.
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enough for the ^kin buckets of the peasantry to pass down. How old

this covering is no one can sa^,^ but the well itself, beyond the possi-

bility of doubt, is that at the side of which, perhaps on some masonry
long since gone, our blessed Lord sat, nearly nineteen hundred years

ago, while the disciples bad gone up the little valley to Shechem, a mile

to the west.* The woman whom He met, and with whom He held dis-

course, came from Sychar, a little village now called Askar, just round

the north corner of the valley, on the slope of Ebal, not half as far off

as Shechem. The well is seven feet and a half across, and its depth,

which some centuries ago was 106 feet, is still about seventy five feet,

though, for ages, every visitor has thrown down stones, to hear the

echo when they strike the bottom. Thus the well is still " deep," and it

must have been much deeper in the time of our Lord. It is cut through
a thick bed of soil, swept down in the course of ages by the rainy

from the hills on each side ; and beneath this great deposit, it passes

through soft rock ; the water filtering in through the sides, to the

depth, occasionally, of about twelve feet, even yet, though it is now dry

in summer, and sometimes for years together. It is thus rather a

" beer," or rain pit, than a spring well, so that when our Lord told the

woman that, if she had asked Him, He would have given her, not

rain-water, such as she gave Him, but " living water," it must have
struck her greatly. Over forty years ago, a boy was induced to allow

himself to be let down for the apparently hopeless purpose of finding

and bringing up again a Bible, dropped into the well accidentally

three years before, and, strange to say, he found it, the bottom being

quite dry at the time. The depth was then said to be exactly seventy-

five feet. Captain Anderson also went down, in 1866, but had a perilous

descent, for after passing through the round hole in the covering stone,

and through a narrow neck, four feet long, requiring him to raise his

arms over his head, he fainted away, and only recovered consciousness

after lying for a time insensible on the stones below. The mouth and
upper part of the well he found to be of masonry, with which, indeed,

the whole of it had the appearance of having been lined. To sink

such a shaft, seven and a half feet broad, through perhaps a hundred
and fifty feet of earth and rock, was an undertaking involving no
little skill, as well as a large outlay, and its existence is a proof both
of the enterprise and of the wealth of the patriarch.

Our Lord must have sat Avith His face to the south-west, since He
speaks of Gerizim as "this mountain." He may have pointed to it by
a movement of the head, or with His finger, as He uttered the words
which proclaimed the cessation of all great local centres of worship as

exclusively holy. " Woman, believe me, the hour cometh when ye
shall neither on this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the

1 Captain Conner tb^nks It certainly not older ttian tlie 12tti Century . p. 2 Jobn It. 6-W
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Father," bat troe worshippers were to " worship the Father in spirit

and in truth."^ Aronnd Him were the same sights as are before the

visitor of to-da^—the rich side valley running up westward, to She-

chem, with a nppling streamlet in its centre ; the groves that border

the town, hiding the houses themselves from view ; the heights of

Gerizim, towering in rounded masses one over another, to a great

height, close before Him on the south. Mount Ebal, steep, but ter-

raced almost to the top into gardens of prickly pear, which is grown
foi* its fruit, lay behind Him, the little hamlet of Balfitai, where
Abraham's altar once stood under the sacred tree, the mud-hutR of

Sychar and the dome of Joseph's tomb being at its foot. To tho east

stretched away the great plain, which for miles each way was then
"white already to harvest;" beyond it were the hallowed site of
Salem, near to Enon, where His herald the Baptist had preached, and the
wooded hill of Phinehas, with the tomb of the once fiery High Priest.

The traditional tomb of Joseph lies about six hundred yards north

of the well, beside a little mosque with a low dome. Jews, Samaritans,

and Christians alike accept it as the actual place of the burial of the

patriarch, and it is quite possible that if it could be opened we should

fin^ his mummy below, for we read that the children of Israel brought
the bones of Joseph from Egypt and buried them in Shechem, in a
parcel of ground which Jacob bought, and that it became the inherit*

ance of the sons of Joseph.* The tomb stands in a little yard close to

the mosque, at the end of a iine row of olive- and fig-trees, and enclosed

by a low stone wall. Two low pillars stand at the head and foot of
the tomb, their tops hollowed out and blackened by fire ; the Jews
making a practice of burning small articles, such as gold lace, shawls,

or handkerchiefs, in these saucer-like cups, in memory of the patriarch

who sleeps beneath.

The Valley of Shechem is one of the most beautifhl places in the
Holy Land. Flowing water, loft^ mountains, rich vegetation, and even
the singing of birds among the hiU-side copses or the rich olive-groves,

unite to make it delightful. There are three large springs in the
valley, running in a broad stream pa^t the Turkish barracks, which are

on the left hand, commanding the approach to Shechem, or Nablus as

it is now called, by a contraction of the Boman name Neapolis, which
means, like Naples, " The New City." On the open space east of this

large building, a great number of Armenian pilgrims had pitched their

tents beneath the olive-trees, their horses and mules hobbling round
with feet tied together, while the owners rested and enjoyed themselves
—for a merry set they appeared to be. Beyond the barracks, great

numbers of the townspeople were amusing themselves in the staid

fashion of Oriest&ls, it being Friday, the Mahommedan Sunday. The
1 3<am It. 21, 28. 2 JoMl xHt.S.
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women were all hidden by long white veils descending to the ground,

before and behind ; tlie men were in all colors. Passing round the

town on the underside, to the east, and mounting through some very
dilapidated roads to higher ground on the farther side, we found our
tents pitched among olive-trees, just below the Mahommedan ceme-
tery, with the pleasant prospect of having no water to drink but from
a spring which bubbled out close to us on the slope, after percolating

through some acres of graves. Such' a situation never strikes an
Oriental as undesirable for an encapipment ; indeed, it seems the rule

to choose graveyards for tliis purpose, and it was only by great efforts

that I could get water brought from above the cemetery to cook our
dinner.

Nablus at last lay before us, a town of domes and minarets, more
attractive from without, as it proved, than from within. To the right,

looking down the valley, rose Gerizirn, in bold, angular masses of

rock ; on the left, Ebal, with its many terraces of prickly pear.

Nablus has twenty-seven soap and olive-oil works, and great mounds
of soap ashes rose near us like low hills, numbers of masterless dogs
basking on them, or wandering about till night set them free to roam
the town, from which they are quite aware they must keep away dur-

ing the day. So it is to be in the New Jerusalem ; dogs, despised and
unclean creatures in the East, are there to be " without." ^ Beyond the

town the valley was so narrow that a few olive and fig plantations

filled it from hill to hill. There were no town walls worth mention,

and the town gates seem long ago to have been removed, or to stand

open permanently. Inside the town, the streets were much like those

of Jerusalem, though a great proportion of them were vaulted over,

making them both dark and dirty. The houses were of stone, with
few windows, small projecting lattices—nicely carved in many cases

—

and low doors, here and there adorned with texts from the Koran, as a
sign that the owner had been to Mecca. Some were several stories

high, and of an imposing appearance, but the great majority- were low
and mean. The town is very small, but it extends a considferable dis-

tance from east to west, in which direction the two principal streets

run. One of these was full of moving life, which one could see, as

tliere was no arch overhead, but the side lanes were mostly built over,

and many had a filthy sunken path for beasts in the middle. No place

could be more easily made clean and sweet, for water is to be had in

any quantity from the high slopes behind, and, indeed, streams run
down the western streets, but the others are left in their foulness, with
dogs for the only scavengers, except in winter, when they are well

scoured by wild torrents of rain.

It is only within the last few years that Christians have been able to

1 Kev. xxii. 15.
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Then Joshua built an
altar unto the Lord Gkxl

of Israel in Mount Ebal,

as Moses the servant of

the Lord commanded
the children of Israel, as

it is written in the book
of the law of Moses, an altar of whole stones,

over which no man hath lift up any iron : and
they oflFered thereon burnt offerings unto the

Lord, and sacrificed peace offerings. And he

wrote there upon the stones a copy of the law
of Moses, which he wrote in the presence of

the children of Israel.—Jbs^. viii. 80-82.

MT. EBAL, FROM THE GARDENS ON OEBIZIM. (See page 484.)
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move about flreelv in Nablus, except in the sunken middle of the

Btreeta ; but the Mahommedans are leas ferooioua now than thev used to

be. Id the eaat of the town, a great mosque, once a church dedicated

by the Orusader to St. John, speaks of the ancient strength of their

garrison. It is touching to see it, with the finely carved, deep gate,

of three recessed arches and delicate side pillars, in the hands of the

barbarian, and one can only hope that the Uross may some day again

take the place of the Crescent.

The house of the Protestant missionary was naturally an attraction,

but it was not easy to reach it through the labyrinth of cross alleys

and lanes. In Europe, the variety in the look of the streets helps one
to remember a route, but it is no easy matter to make one's way in an
Eastern town, between rows of blank walls often darkened by vaulted

arcades. The view from the parsonage, when I reached it, was, how*
ever, very attractive. Rich green rose everywhere among the yellow
buildings. Qerizim towered on the south, and on the north the still

higher Ebal lifted its great bulk to the heavens. The former hill is

much more cut into clefts and distinct parts than the latter, and the

Hebrews were justified in regarding it as the Mount of Blessings,

apart ftom special religious causes, because of the abundant streams
which pour rorth out of its depths and make the valley the richest in

the land. The slope of the strata being to the north, Ebal is pre-

vented from contributing in the same way to the local fertility. Even-
ing spread its shadows over the valley long before the glorious hills

faded into dsirk masses—for in their outlines they were still visible

under the stars. Nablus is one of the towns in the East where the

practice, familiar in the days of oui Lord, of celebrating marriages
and brinffing home the bride during the night, is still observed.

Drums, fifes, shouts, and rejoicing break the stillness as late as ten

o'clock ; old and young pouring out to see the procession—the maidens
in their best, the bridegroom and his companions, the bride deeply
veiled, the musicians, the crowd, and above all, the flaming lights,

which give animation to the whole.^

The ascent of Gerizim is made on horseback, but a good part of the
way is so steep that it seems wonderful that the beasts can keep
their footing among the loose stones. Passing up behind the town
you come very soon to a magnificent fountain, the water of
which is led eastwards by an open watercourse. At this copious
source some women were drawing for their households, others were
washing their unsavory linen; men were enjoying their ablutions,

and b">y8 were playing in the water. Gardens climbed the hill on the
left oi \ '* track, beautiful with every fruit-tree that grows in Pales-

tine ; and at some places grain was springing up vigorously on terraces

1 MMt. XXV. 1 0.
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TAiaed upon slopes so steop that it seemed impossible their walls could
permanently stand. Vines, olives, and figs filled stray nooks; but the

part of the hill up which our iiorses had to toil was ttx) stony for any
cultivation whatever. At several places the limestone stood out m
bold cliffs which seemed to overhang the town, several of them fornnng
natural pulpits, from any one of which Jotham may iiave delivered

his famous parable, the earliest of which we know.^ When about to

utter it, this surviving member of the family of Gideon had suddenly
shown himself on one of these projecting shelves of rock, inaccessible

from below, but open for escajKs to the mountain behind. The olive,

the fig-tree, the vine, the brier, the bramble, and the thorn, introduced

by him as the s{)cakers in his par.ible, were all within view around,

ornamenting the valley or the terraces with their silve»*-grey or green
foliage, or flinging festoons from tree to tree, or creeping over the

barren side of the mountain. To compare Abimelech to the worthless

bramble, used then, doubtless, as now^, for the quickly kindled, fiercely

up-blazing, but speedily bumt-oni, fires of the tent, the household, or

the local altar, was no less vijiorous than true, and we cannot wonder
that Jotham, the moment words so scathing had ended, fled into dis-

tant security.

After a weary climb we reached the top of the mountain, but had a

long way to ride before we arrived at the farther end. The narrow
plateau, now sloping upwards, now undulating, now consisting of rough
shelves of rock, was partly ploughed for grain, partly sown ; stone

walls separated some of the p tches, and a terraced road at one point

stretchea for a good distance. The spot where the Samaritans still

sacrifice seven Paschal lambs is very near the east end of the ridge,

and thus close to the true peak of Gerizim. A pit, or "tannur," in

which the lambs are roasted, was all that appeared of last year's

solemnity, and Easter was not to return till the twenty-ninth of April.

A loose stone wall enclosed a space in which the preparation of the car-

cases for roasting takes place; the wool being removed with water

boiled over a huge fire of brambles. A raised bank in this enclosure

further marked where the priests stand during the ceremony, whilf- a

shallow trench showed where the sheep are fleeced. Near this sacred

spot the whole community spend the night of the Passover in tents,

eating the lamb at sundown, with bread and bitter herbs, after the

old Hebrew mode.^ Beyond this, to the east, the hig^iest part of the

mountain is crowned with the ruins of a castle and a church ; a Greek
cross remaining over one of the gateways of the former. It dates from

the early age of the Greek emperors, having been built apparently by
Justinian, or at a yet earlier period. The ruins show that it must have
been a very strong fortress, for its walls are nine feet thick, and extend

I Judg. Ix. 7 11. 2 Ex. xii. 8.
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ridge,

ur," in

180 feet north tod aouth, by 280 feet eait and west, with four comer
towers and one in the centre, each about thirty feet square ; and there

is a huge reeermr for water, measuring 120 feet east and west, by

sixty feet north and south. The church has been quite levelled witli

the ground, but some courses of the castle walls are still titauding. To
raise such buildings on such a spot, more than twelve hundred feet

above the plain below, must have involved immense labor.

I confess, however, that I was more interested in the Samaritan than

in the Christian ruins, carrying back the mind, as the former do, to a

period before the Captivity of Judah. A rock is pointed out—merely

a sloping shelf of limestone—on which Joshua is said to have reared

the Tabernacle ; and a little rock-sunk trench is dignified as the scene

of Abraham's sacrifice, though it appears to be as certain as anything

can well be that the patriarch went to Mount Moriah at Jerusalem, not

to Gerizim. Joshua, as we know, after having "placed the blessings

and the cursings " on Gerizim and Ebal, wrote the whole law on stones

which he set up on Ebal ;
^ coating them with the almost imperish-

able cement of tlie country, and writing on it, either with paint or with

an iron style or pen, while it was soft. Such a mode of preserving

writing was common in antiq^uity, and in so dry a climate would last

almost for ever. The Samantans believe that "the twelve stones"

thus inscribed are still in existence on the top of Mount Gerizim, but
Sir Charles Wilson and Major Anderson excavated the large masses of
rudely hewn stone supposed to be those of Joshua, and found them to

be little better than mere natural slabs. Underneath them were two
other courses of stones, rudely dressed and unsquared, but there was
nothing on them, and the whole appeared to be nothing more than part

of one of the many terraces, or paths, which surround the early Chris-

tian ruins; or they may, with some similar remains, be the last frag-

ments of the temple built by Sanballat on Gerizim, in opposition to

f.hat of Jerusalem ;
^ or, again, part of the fortress of Justinian.

The natural amphitheatre formed by the receding of Mounts Ebal
and Gerizim at the same point in the valley below, is wonderfully
suited to such an incident as that of reading the law to the Hebrews,
at the great assembly of a nation after the taking of Ai by Joshua.^
The curse was to be put on Mount Ebal and the blessing on Mount
Gerizim, half of the tribes standing on Gerizim, responding to blessings
and affirming them; half on Ebal, taking the same part with the
curses; while both blessings and curses were pronounced by the
Levites, who were grouped round the Ark in the centre of the valley.

At this, its widest point, the open ground, elsewhere for the most part
only a furlong broad, is about half a mile across, but the tops of the
two mountains are two miles asunder, while Gerizim rises 1,250 feet,

1 Deal. xxtU. 2-8. 2 PalaUne Jbmain, tt. 188. 8 Seat zxTU.12fL: Jo8h.TUt.8i.
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and Ebal ncnrly l,r)0(> fuet, above the plain.* No Right could well

have been ^nui(h?r than tliis Hiii^ular Bpcctncle; llio Ixjvitcs iii their

white roboH, guarding the sacred Ark on the gentle hho—theSheohem,
or HhouUler, wiiich parts the wuterH (lowing to the Dead Sea from tiiose

running towards tiie Mediiitrraneun—and "all Israel, and their elders,

and olHcers, and their judges," in two vast companies, lining the sides

of the two mountains, tril)e by tribe, in ascending ranks, from the val-

ley to the utmost height; the glorious sky over them as the ot)ly fit-

ting nx)f of such a temple. That all the assembled myriads could
easily hear the words of the Lcvitcs admits of no question, for the air

of Palestine is so clear and dry that the voice can be heard at distances

much greater than the residents in other countries would suppose. Sir

Charles Wi'aon tells us, for example, that the Arab workmen on the
top of Genzim often conversed witliout eftbrt with men passing along
the valley beneath. Besides, the Blessings and Curses of the Law
would bo as familiar to Israel as the Litany or the Ten Command-
ments are to us, bo that the responses would be instinctively ready as

the reader finished each clause.

Tlio view from the top of Mount Gerizim is of amazing extent and
interest—the bare and desolate slopes of Ebal, watered only by rain

from cisterns on the successive terraces that have been raised with
much labor on its sides, since all the springs run through the strata, to

the north side of the mountain; the cactus gardens on the lower ter-

races ; the corn rising on many of those higher up, but the great bare
mass of the hill swelling to the sky above; the valley below, with its

gardens and orchards, the mosque at Joseph's Tomb, the Well of

Samaria, and, just outside on the plain, the village of Sj^char—a poor

hamlet on the rocky slope of Ebal, whicb swells up in slow waves
beliind it; the glorious plain of Mukhnah—"the Encampment"- - ./itli

its fields of rich brown tilth; stray villages on its low undulations;

clumps of olives beside them; and, on the other side, to the east, a

long succession of round-topped hills, cultivated in terraces wherever
tliere is a shelf for soil; while the distant landscape is sprinkled with
olives, their grey intermixed with the green of the cornfields. On the

west we could see Joppa, thirty-six miles off, at the sea; to the east,

the chasm of the Jordan, eighteen miles distant ; while at our feet, as

if to bring us back from poetry to prose, the poles of the telegraph

from Joppa stood up in their bareness along the valley, running past

Jn cob's Well, and tnen south to Jerusalem and Egypt, and east to

Gilead.

The view from Ebal, however, is even finer. On the north you see

Safed, "the city set on a hill,'"^ and the snowy head of Mount Her-

1 Oeriziin, 1^9 feet ; Ebal, 1,477 feet. Gerizim is 2,849 feet above the sea ; Ebal, 8,077. 2 Matt.
V. 14.
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rooD, with " Thirza," once the capital of the northern kingdom, famed

for its beauty,^ shining out on a very steep hill a little way beyond

the plain; on the west, Joppa, and Ramleh, and the sea; on the south,

the hills over Bethel; and on the east, tiie great plain of the Haurfin,

beyond the Jordan. A striking ruin on the summit of the moun-
tain gives romance even to the Hill of Curses. The enclosure is over

ninety feet square, and the walls are no less than twenty feet thick,

strongly built of selected unhewn stones, without mortar, with the

remains of chambers ten feet square inside. Within the building,

moreover, is a cistern, and round it are heaps of stones and ruins.

Excavation has thrown no light on the history of the structure. It is

too small for a church, for there is only a space fifty feet square inside

the amazing walls, and there is no trace of any plaster or cement, such

as is associated with the incident of the great stones which Joshuiei set

up, or with any altar that he may have raised on the mountain.

Strange to say, some peasant had carried his plough up to the top

of the mountain, and had raised a fine crop of lentils, perhaps in the

hope that, at such a height, they might escape the greedy eyes of the

Turkish ofl&cials.

Guided to their quarter by the excellent missionary, I was able

to pay a lengthened visit to the remnant of Samaritans still living

in Nablus. To find the way to them alone would be, I should think,

impossible, so numerous were the dark arches, cross lanes, and slums
through which the road lay. This most interesting community has
increased of late years ^rom 135 to 160 souls, so that it is not actually

dying out, nor does it ueem likely to do so, the young men being very
tall, strong, and handsome. The calamity of ignorance weighs upon
them all, however, even physically, for there are several cases of

imperfect sight, and of other troubles which a little knowledge might
have averted. The synagogue vas a very modest room, of small size,

and in no respect fitted up ecclesiastically, though for courtesy

we took off our boots on entering. In a recess at one side were
the famous manuscripts of the Pentateuch, two of which were brought
out and shown us, though there is a third of still greater age,

seen by Mr. Drake and others, and said to be written on the skins

of about twenty rams, slain as thank-offerings, the writing being
on the side where the hair originally was. It is small and irregu-

lar, with the lines far apart, the ink faded and purplish, the parchment
much torn, very yellow, and patched ; the edges bound with green
silk. Down the centre of the scroll, on the back, is said to run a curi-

ous feat of skill. By thickening one or two letters of a vertical col-

umn this inscription is alleged to have been created :
" I, Abishua, son of

Phinehas, son of Eleazar, son of Aaron the priest—the favor of Jehovah,

lCaut.vi.4; 1 Kings xiv. 17; XT.21,33; xvi.Sfl.
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be upon them—for His glor)'^ I have written this Holy Torah [law] in

the entrance of the Tabernacle on Mount Gerizim, near Bethel, in

the thirteenth year of the possession by the Children of Israel of
the Land of Canaan and all its boundaries; I thank the Lord."
Unfortunately for the authenticity of this amazing inscription, there

are great nurabers of Samaritan rolls on which it appears, the same
name, place, and date of composition being given in each case.

The two venerable documents which I. saw are on rolls, with silk

covers, embroidered on the outside with gold letters as a title. The
writing is very old, and, of course, illegible to anyone who does

not know Samaritan. The form of the letters is said by Captain Con-
der to be not older than the seventh century of our era.

The High Priest, a young man, had his portrait to sell, after he had
previously secured a gratuity. He is tall and thin, with a long,

oval face, light complexion, and good features of a strictly Jewish type

;

but this by no means implies that he is of pure Jewish blood,

since the immigrants sent to Samaria to colonize the country, after the

Ten Tribes had as a body been carried off, were themselves Semi-
iio, and, to judge from the monuments, must have been practically

uudistinguishable from Hebrews. There was no attempt at ofl&cial

dignity, but the fidcndli'st equality amongst all, though it is very
different when the priestly robes have invested the leader with his

ecclesiastical dignity. Most of the conversation I had with them was
on the theme about which they were mosf. concerned—their ear-

nest desire to have an English teacher who should content himself with
lessons from the five books of Moses, which alone are canonical

with them. "We have no one," said the High Priest, pathetically,

"who can teach the common branches of education, and we want
an English as well as an Arabic training. We nhould like to know
geography, writing, grammar, and history. We have tried your
societies, but they will not send anyone to us if wo do not let him
teach the whole of the Old and the New Testament." I could not

help thinking that to refuse an overture to teach from the Pentateuch
alone w^as a great mistake for it is part of the Word of God, and even
where tlie whole Scripture is nominally the reading-book, teaching is

practically confined to a part of it. The Samaritans, moreover,

are bright, and easily taught; indeed, they are said to have been
in such repute before the tima of Ibrahim Pasha, fifty years ago, as to

hold a special firman, entitling them to exclusive employment in Syria

as scribes.*

The Protestant Mission has a school at which I found thirty-

four girls and thirty-nine boys, of course in separate buildings, to suit

the ideas of the East, but the teachers seemed exclusively natives,

1 I\UeaHne Memotn, )L ilu
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which I could not help thinking a great mistake. The school, in mis*

sionA generally, is the supreme hope ; and in my opinion, until British

missionaries, like the American, enter on tlieir work duly trained, to

be themselves teachers, day by day, in their own schools, and faith-

fully give themselves to this work, the results will be very far from

justifying the great expenditure involved. A missionary's life in Pales-

tine, if he be not a schoolmaster, is as nearly as possible a sinecure.

At Nablus, for example, the only congregation consists of the few

Greek Christians in the town. Mahommedans can only be reached by
the school, which is attended by some of their children. But of what

use can a poor native teacher be, with a varnish of knowledge

over hereditary ignorance, in comparison with a European, bom
in the faith, and full of light and intelligence? The books used

by the scholars were, I found, from the American Arabic printing-

press at Beyrout, as are all the school books of every kind, not

only in Syria and Palestine, but in the valley of the Nile, along

the North of Africa, and over every part of Western Asia.

But I must not leave the Samaritans without a few words about the

last survivors of a people so venerable. Following the same customs

and religious usages as their forefathers for at least 2,500 years, and,

like them, marrying only amongst themselves, they offer a phenomenon
perhaps unique, for it was not every Jew, even in St. Paul's day, who
could say that he was of pure Hebrew blood.i Not that the Samari-

tans are pure Jews; they are descended from Jews of tbe Ten Tribes

who escaped deportation to Babylon and probably intermarried v^ith

the Semitic settlers sent into their country from the East by the

Assyrian kings, after Samaria had fallen.^ The Jewish element, how-
ever, won the less earnest religiousness of the heathen immigrants to

its side, with the result of creating in the end a zealous worship of

Jehovah and repudiation of idolatry. Proud of their descent from the

Ten Tribes, and unwilling to admit that it was tainted, their national

spirit had already made them intensely Jewish in their feelings before

the return of Judah from its captivity in Babylon, and there can be no
doubt that but for the narrow policy of Ezra in secluding his com-
munity from all relations with them, they would have joined him with

all loyalty, and accepted Jerusalem as their religious centre. But the

spirit of Rabbinism, with its fierce exclusiveness and hatreds, was
dominant in the great Reformer, and Jew and Samaritan became mortal

enemies. The Five Books of Moses were adopted as their only sacred

writings, but it is not easy to say whence they got their earliept copy
of the Pentateuch. Most probably it was procured from the Jews at

Jerusalem, on their return from Babylon, and before the two races

finally quarrelled. The oldest manuscript now in their possession watt

1 ri)U.m.(w 2%KiasnxM.M.
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written, apparently, as long ago as the time of Christ, though some
give it a later origin; hut in any case it is tlic oldest copy, by cen-

turies, of any part of tho Scrii)tures. When refused by Ezra any share

in the building of the Temple at Jerusalem, the Samaritans, in their

rage and hatred, built a rival sanctuary on Mount Gerizim; Manasseh,
brother of the Jewish Iligh Priest, and son-in-law of Sanballat, being
its first High Priest. Two hundred years later, in the second century
before Christ, this hated building was razed to the ground by John
Ilyrcanus—an act of destruction which increased, if possible, the ter-

rible bitterness between the two peoples. A broad, flat surface of rock
on the summit of Mount Gerizim is still revered by the Samaritans of

to-day as the spot where their temple once stood: a spot so holy to

them that they would deem it a sin to step upon it with shod feet.

Whenever they pray, moreover, they turn their faces to this point, as

the Mahommedans turn towards Mecca, and as the Jews in Babylon
and elsewhere turned towards Jerusalem.^ Nothing could be more
bitter than the hostility which existed, generation after generation,

between Shechera and the Holy City. " The foolish people that dwell

at Shechem," says the Son of Sirach;^ and even our Lord, to prevent

His message being at once rejected by the Jews, had to command His
disciples not to enter into any city of the Samaritans, who were classed

with the heathen.^ St. John, indeed, appears as if he wished almost

to apologize for his Master's presence at Jacob's Well, by telling us

that "He must needs go through Samaria."* Since the fall of Jeru-

salem the history of the Samaritans is that of gradual extinction.

Thousands at a time were put to death under the Roman emperors
bec'vuse of their political restlessness, and, as we have seen, they have
now dwindled to fewer than 200, old and young.

It was impossible to leave a place so charming as the valley of

Shechem witliout a final stroll down the plain. A fresh, glorious

spring morning invited it. Nature was in all her beauty. Fine wal-

rat-trees rose over thick groves of almond, pomegranate, orange, olive,

pear, and plum trees, from whose branches came the music of birds.

Thousands of cyclamens, red anemones, and dwarf tulips looked up
from amidst the green. The blessings of Joseph indeed prevailed

"unto the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills."^ Wherever the

rich streams could be led, fertility was luxuriant; but high up on the

far-oflf shelves and cliffs of the mountains, scorched and split as they

are by the sun, the Israelite long ago learned to look to the heavens,

knowing that, to obtain a harvest in that lofty and arid region, the

clouds must give their rain and dew.

South of the great mass of the Lebanon mountains, Palestine has no

1 Dan. vl. 10; 2 Cliron. vi. 34 ; 1 Kings viil. 44 ; Ps. v. 7 ; JonaU ii. 4. 2 Eccltts. 1. 26. 3 Matt. x. 5.

4 John iv. 4. 6 Qen. nWx. '»i Deut. xxxiii. 13-15.
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central chain, with ofl'slioots east and west, but, in place of it, a lower

range, running southwards half-way between the Mediterranean and

the Dead Sea, at an elevation so closely corresponding to that of the

nearly level summits all over the land that the watershed of the cou*.:

try is often hard to recognize, except from the direction in which

streams are flowing. In the valley of Shechem, the point at which
water parts to the Dead Sea on the one hand, and the Ocean on the

other, is in the middle of tlie town of Nablus. Some of its brooks

flow east, others west, and it is from this, as 1 have intimated, that the

old name Shechem—a '"Shoulder"—is derived. To walk by the side

of gently murmuring or silent waters is so rare a pleasure ir, such a

land that one can realize the force of the words uttered by iJavid

—

"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want; He maketh me to lie

down in green pasturesf He leadeth me beside the still waters." *

Wliat a long history crowded on my mind as I looked around! Belore

Shechem was built, Abraham and Lot had pitched their black tents

on the plain through which I had walked; their long-eared, great-

tailed sheep, and black goats, their tall solemn camels, and their small-

sized oxen, had here nibbled the grass or twigs, the cactus or flowers;

Sarah and her women-slaves, of course duly veiled, had glided about
over these very risings and sinkings of the valley, and the stalwart herds-

men had watered their charge out of the rippling brook, still flowing over
its bed of shining white stones as it did in the bright mornings nearly

four thousand years ago. Here lived Jacob and his wives—-poor Lean
and favored Rachel—and the slave-mothers of so many of his sons;

and all his children except Benjamin, who was not yet born, ran over
these slopes and waded in this stream. Here, the Tribes had often

gathered, from Dan on the north and Beersheba on the south, after

that first great assembly in Joshua's day; their great attraction to

this spot being not only its beauty, but the altar of their forefathers

under the sacred oak, the first, simple approach to a national sanctuary.

Here the great assembly of the nation, after the death of Solomon,
had been held, with results disastrous to Israel, through the wrong-
headedness and folly of the wise man's son. Jeroboam, the fugitive,

returned from Egypt—the man who had the fortunes of his country in

his hand—raised his tents somewhere near. Temperate and shrewd,
but film, he here made his proposal of reform on behalf of the Ten
Tribes ; and the insulting reception that was given to it was followed
by the wild cry, ftom ten thousand voices— What portion have we in

David? Neither have we inheritance in the son of Jesse 1 To your
tents, Israel; now, see to thine own house, David! "* "Then Jere-

boam built Shechem;"* that is, I suppose, changed it from a poor
hamlet or village to a fine town. Here, too, centuries later, came a

lP».xxUl.l,X SlKlBSHlLie. 81KlDgBzU.V^
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Descendant of Hehoboain, in simple dress; Claimant of a throne, like

Ilis ancestor, but a throne in the souls of men; and here he sat, weary,
by Jacob's Well, leaving us immortal words spoken to a humble
woman, perhaps a distant oflspring of some one of those who, in the
loiig past, had turned tlieir backs on the line of David.

Three miles east of Shechem, at the head of the great Wady Fdrah,
which has in all ages been the highway from the Damieh ford of the
Jordan to Shechem, there are great springs, marking the spot where
lay Salem, the scene of the later work of John the Baptist, " near to

Enon," "because there was much water there."* The springs rise in

open ground amidst bare and unattractive hills, and flow r own the

slope, through a skirting of oleanders, in a strong brook whi ,u grows
deeper on its way from the addition of numerous small streams. The
village of Salem is a wretched collection of stone huts, square and
fiat-roofed, with a tree, li; ge for Palestine, near them, enclosed within
a stone wall for preservation, and with a few olives dotting the bare

slopes. Looking westward, the eye crosses the great plain and travels

up the valley of Shechem, but around Salem itself there is nothing at

all attractive. To make the identification with John's Salem com-
plete, there is a village called Ainun four miles north of the principal

stream. With abundant water flowing all the year round, a central

pc«itiod, free space for the crowds, and a situation on the edge of the

descent to the Jordan, of which the waters of the neighborhood are,

south of the plain of Esdraelon, the main tributary on the west, no
position more favorable in every way could have been chosen by the

Baptist for his work. That he once raised his earnest voice in regions

now so silent and forlorn, casts an interest over the landscape more
powerful than it could otherwise have had, even had it possessed great

natural attractions.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

THE CITY OP SAMARIA.

Breaking up our encampment at Shechem, where, by the way, we
had a formal visit from the commandant of the gamson, witn its

usual accompaniment of coflfee and idle talk, we took the road to

the town of Samaria, up the valley to the west. As we left, some
weavers were busy at their looms, flinging the ahuttle hither and

IMinili.ZS.
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thither, as they did when Job spoke of his days beins swifVer than its

restless flight/ Some fig-trees were in full leaf, although it wtiM so

early as the 14th of March; others were not yet green, but the olives

were arrayed in all tlieir beauty, for tiiey keep tiieir foilage all the

year round. A little way out of Shechem the watur in the centre of

the very narrow glen ran to the west, driving a mill. The slopes on

each Hide were beautifully green; and, as we advanced, streams from

the hills swelled that in the valley till the mills became ho frequent

that one might fancy they were there to mark the miles. At^ra time

our way turned nearly north, up a gentle slope which had no brook,

and for some distance the ground was covereu with stones and thorny

bushes. Villages on the rounded hill-tops, bedded in green fields and
groves of olives, looked down on us from the south before we left the

valley, but there was less beauty around those on its northern side.

The broad bald ridge was ere long passed, and we descended, once

more, to a fertile valley, watered by gurgling brooks. A fine mill and
orchards of pear-trees marked the village nearest Samaria, and for a

long time before we reached our destination all the hill-sides were clad

with fig and olive orchards. It took us about two hours to go from
Shechem to the old capital of the northern kingdom.
The beauty of the country round the city of Samaria abundantly

justifies Omri's choice. It is lovely on all sides, but especially towards
the south. In every direction hills of soft velvot-green, terraced step

above step to the top, give the eye a delightful feast. The hill of
Samaria rises from 400 to 500 foet above the valley, and is isolated on
all sides except the east, '.vhere it sinks into a narrow ridge about 200
feet below the general level, and running towards Ebal. A circle of
green hills looks down upon it, but it must have been almost impreg-
nable in the early ages, for it stands up apart like a great boss on a
buckler, with steep ascents affording easy defence from any attack. To
starve the population into submission must have been the only way to

take it, if it reso^ v^ed to hold out. Ascending by a rather steep path
through the modern village, a poor collection of ill-built huts, we
pitched our tents on a flat space on the top of the hill, used as the
threshing-floor by the villagers, and proceeded to walk round the sum-
mit, and also to visit the ruined Church of St. John, at the entrance to

the place. This fine relic is a striking memorial of Crusading genius
and energy, though a portion of it is now degraded into a mosque. A
palm was growing in its courtyard, and on the edge of the hill were
fragments of an old wall of squared stones. The church, of which
the south-eastern portion is the best preserved, lay immediately to the

right of this wall. Admission into the once sacred enclosure was
easily obtained. Slabs of marble still paved the ground, and others,

1 Job vii. 6.
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with cffnccd croflflco, wore nt many places built into the walls. The
very doorHili wuh inurble. Pillars of marble stood along the court,

half their circle projecting out of the walls, with capitals carved into

palm-leaves. The inoH((i)o is built inside the shell of the church, and
IS in no way worth notice for its own sake, though the marble slabs in

tiie walls with their sacred emblems obliterated cannot fail to H{)eak to

the heart of a Christian. A dark stair of twenty-one steps leads

down to a cave in which there are five modern tombs, three of them
with holes in the plaster to let one look in, with the help of a light,

although there is nothing wliatever to be seen inside, bt. John the

Baptist and Obadiah are said to have been buried here, but the tradi*

tion has no reliable foundation.

The building was the creation of the Knights of St. John, in honor
of their patron the Baptist, whom they, at any rate, believed to lie

here ; ana they evidently set themselves to rear an edifice which should
be half fortalice and half temple. It was touching to o >serve the fine

arches falling to pieces, and to see decay on every tide, even the

mosque which has risen like a fungus within not escapir ^ the ravages
of time : a picture, one might have said, of death glorying n its triumph
over once vigorous life! The constant recurrence of such splendid

ruins in every part of the country shows that during the two hundred
years of the Crusades—a time as long as from the Kevolution of 1688
to the present day—Palestine must have been almost as thickly covered
with cnurches as England is now, and in very many cases the struc-

tures were as fine in architecture, and often as large, as our noblest

ecclesiastical edifices—the cathedrals alone accepted. The Iloly Land,
in fact, like Egypt, Northern Africa, and Asia Minor, is a province
which has been lost to Christ, after having once been won for llim by
the zeal of His followers : lost, and when to be won back ? The bounds
of Christendom have often been changed since the apostles died, and
not always in the right direction; for though the Romans took care, in

their grand heathen pride, that their god Terminus should never draw
back from a spot once pressed by his foot, the Church has not honored
its Lord in Heaven by as resolutely maintaining His conquests.

The mud huts which compose the village cling to the slope facing

the church ; traces of the glory of old times appearing among them,
here and there, in pillar-shafts, marble pedestals, and fragments of

carved marble moulaings. The terrace on which our tents were pitched

had evidently been artificially levelled—when, by whom, or for what
purpose, who can tell? There could hardly, however, be a finer

threshing-floor ; and for this purpose it is accordingly used. Here the

freat temple of Baal, so famous in Jezebel's time, may once have stood,

uge in size—^for it was served by 450 priests—and so fortified in its

Holy of holies, where stood the glittering image of the god, that that
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part was spoken of as his castle.^ On the west edge of the hillf in

some ploughed land, stand fifteen weathered limestone pillars, without

capiiab or architrave, perhaps the last relics of the temple built by
Herod in honor of Augustus. They form, as a whole, an oblong, gaunt

and spectral now that they aro robbed of all their ornament, but once

the glory of the city. "In the middle of the town," says Josephus.

"Herod left an open space of a stadium* and a half in [circuit], and

here he built a temple to the honor of Augustus, which was famous for

its size and beauty." To the &out.h, the edge of the plateau and th«

slopes were overshadowed by thick groves of figs and olives, whick
reached far away down the valley of Nakurah and up the hills on its

farther side. Among these, ploughs were in many places bu'iy, while

in others the earth was green with rising crops; the soil everywhere
inviting industry. Pillars, or broken fragments of pillars, and cut

ptones lay around, and there were fragments of pottery over the whole
surface of the hill. Beyond the temple site, the ground rose, without

trees, in a wide terrace which was everywhere tilled; but this, the

eastern, being the weakest side, the whole slope had been made into

three steep embankments, oae below the other; hard to climb at any
time, terrible to surmount in the face of an enemy defending them from
behind walls.

The neighboring hills, like the one I have been describing, were soft

and rounded, with glimpses of peaceful valleys between. I was stand*

ing at an elevation of 1,450 feet above the sea, but a few miles off, to

the east, was a summit 790 feet higher, while two miles off, to the
north, was one 925 feet above me. These, however, were the giants

of the circle ; the others are either slightly lower than the hill of
Samaria, or very little higher ; but all alike, with the valleys at their

feet, are covered with the softest green. Oa the South lay Nakurah,
embosomed among figs and olives, and more than ten other villages

crowned various heights around, vhile on the west the horizon was
girt by a long gleaming strip of "the Great Sea." Isaiah had looked
on the same landscai)e when Samaria was in its glory, and had carried

away the recollection of its hill as 'the glorious crown of Ephraim, the
flower of its winning beauty, standing up over its rich valley;"^ but
its glory has long disappeared. Where kings once lived in palaces
faced with ivory, and nobles in mansions of squared stones;* where
tlie royal tombs raised their proud heads over the successors of Omri ;*

where grew a grove of Astarte, and a great temple to her rose at the
will of Jezebel ;^ where the huge fane of Baal was the cathedral of
idolatry for the apostate tribes; where Elisha lived at the foot of the

„ 1 1 Kings xvl. 32: xvlll. 19. 22; 2 Kings x. 17 tt.; x. 25 ("the city"— the castle); Jer. xxlii. 18.
2 A stadi'am =:a furlong. 3 Isa. xxviii. 1. Miililau's translation. 4 Isa. ix. 10; Amos lil. 15; Ps.
xlT. 8; 1 Kings xxli. 88; 2 Kings xv. 25 ("castle of the king's palace"). -6 1 Kings xvl. 2B; xxlL
S7 ; 2 Kings X.

»

; xlii. », IS ; xTv. 19. 6 X Kings xlil. (" grove "^h
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bill, but inside the fortifications ;i where llosea preached year after

yciir through his long and faithful career—tli«rc was now or'y a
ploughed field. As I returned from my walk round the broad top of

the hill, the sheikh and ten or twelve of the chief men of the village

camo up, and, sitting down on lite ground beside an old dry rtone wadl,

on the edge of the great threshing-floor, asked me to tell them the his-

tory of the place In turbans, and in (lowing "abl)as" with green, red,

or blue stripes—for the inhabitants of the ancient site affect bright

colors—they listened with the greatest int'-iost wliile I repeated the
story of their hill from the days of Oinri to the fall of the city.

The founder of Samaria must have been a man of genius, to give up
the fair but defenceless Thirza and ch(,ose such a j)osition as this for his

capital, so much more fertile and so nuich stronger; a fair-dealing man
withal, for he bought the site honestly;^ a man given to the Hebrew
custom of playing on words, as seen by his changing the name of the
city from that 'f its former owner, Shemer, to "Shomeron," "the
Wartburg,' or " Watch Fort," commanding as it did the rc^ds from
the north. But it iiad to stand many a siege. Already, in Omri's

day, the jealous Syrian king, Benhadad I., compelled the surrender of

some of its bazaars to his Damascus traders,^ Under Ahab, it was
beleaguered by Benhadad II., and only delivered by a brave sally,

when, fortunately for Israel, Benhadad and his hig'i officers were
"drinking themselves drunk in their tcTits "^ —an early lesson in favor

of total abstinence. But it was under Jorani that it had its sorest trial,

at the hands of Benhadad lit., so dire a famine resulting that men
were glad to buy the head of an asy— the part of an animal which no
Oriental would touch in ordinary times—for eighty ])ieces of silver, or

more than £8 ; while tiie fourth part of a " cab," about half a pint, of

dove's dung—used perhaps, as josephus suggests, in Inu of salt for

seasoning, unless, as seems more probable, the name W'.iS applied to

some inferior kind of vegetable food, a bean jierhaps, since the Arabs
now call one seed they eat " sparrow's dung"^—sol«l for over ten

shillings;® and mothers, in despair, killed their own children and
boiled them for food. And who can tell what this hill must have seen

of agony in the three year's siege, before the Assyrians under Sargon
forced their way in, to carry oft' into captivity the survivors of the

assault?'

Founded as a military despotism, tlie northern kingdom, like all

communities, had remained true to the si>irit of its origin. Revolution

Lad been a oassion from the beginning, and with it every el'^ment of

social degeneracy and decay had kept pace. The sway of a rough

soldiery alternated with the lux \ry of a heathen court, until violence,

1 2Klniis V. 9: vt.32: xili.14. 2 1 Kings xvi. 24. 8 1 Kinga zx. 84. 4 1 Kings xx. 16. 5Geseniiis,

Lex., 8te Auf. 6 2 Kings vi. 25, 29. 7 2 Kings xvU. 6.
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lawlessness, immorality, and self-indulgence brought all to ruin. A
few were po^weased of great wealth, onen secured by foul means, and

tlie mass of the people were at once vicious and in misery, so that the

Smte was left helpless, in spite of a superficial air of prosperity main-

tained by the upper class to the last. Samaria grew sick unto death

long before it fell, and the prophets only proclaimed what must have
been patent to all thinking men when they foretold its overthrow at

the hand of Assyria, then striding on to universal empire in Western
Asia.^ But their words have had a wonderfully literal fulfilment,

especially those of Micah, when he says, in his prophetic vision, " I

will make Samaria a mire-heap of the field : I will turn it into vine-

yard plantations : I will roll down its stones into the valley beneath,

and make bare its foundations. All its carved images of stone will be
shattered to pieces, all the wealth in its temples, got by its temple-

harlots, will be burned with fire, and the site of its idol statues will I

make desolate." ^ It seems, indeed, as though a special curse rested on
the city once desecrated by idolatry. Its splendid position ever in-

vited rebuilding afresh, and all things seemed to promise a vigorous

restoration of its prosperity, but each time the annihilating blow came,
and that before long. The Maccabaean, John Hyrcanus, destroyed the

city utterly, as he had destroyed the temple on Gerizim. But even
after that it was speedily rebuilt, and in Herod's day was specially

favored. Besides rearing the temple of which we have spoken, he re-

stored its fortifications, and it owes to him its present name—Sebastieh

—for he called it Sebaste, " the August," in servile flattery of his im-

perial patron at Home. In the valley around there are still the re-

mains of his grand colonnade of stately pillars, which were once
shaded, doubtless, by figs and olives, and perhaps linked by wreaths,

and which lined both sides of a raised terrace apparently encircling

the hill, thus forming a stately walk and drive from fifty to a hundred
feet broad. Of all this glory, only lines of weathered columns at in-

tervals remain, many standing, but some fallen. For centuries Samaria
has been a poor peasant-village. Under the smiling green around lies

buried its great past, so romantic, so sad [

Descending the hill at the south side, I came upon the remains of
two round towers, evidently marking the defences of a gateway which
stood high above the valley. A fine road led to them, and on both
sides of this road were to be seen remains of the great colonnade.

This southern slope is even steeper than those on the north and west.

Walking on, I found patches of wilderness amidst the strips of sown
land, as is everywhere the case in Palestine ; the population not being
numerous enough to use more than a small proportion of the soil.

1 Amos ill. 12; Hos. xIt. 1; Isa. vUl. 4; lUcab L 6.
Bowt wUh the Bible, iv. 853.

S Mlcab 1. 8, 7. Traoalatkm In GeiUe't
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Stretches of Christ-thorn and other worthlefls growths flourished up to

the very edge of spots from the black soil of which were sf(ringing

vigorous grain crops. In such a region if the wretched Turkish
Government, instead of caring for nothing but itself, were thoughtful

and public-spirited, it might .soon attract people enough to turn the

wilderness into a fruitful field. But where there is no public con-

science in the rulers, what can be done for a country? The peasants,

though they bear an indifterent name, are strong, well-grown, indus-

trious people, full of energy and life—the raw material of a prosperous
nation, if they only had a chance of showing of what they are capable.

Under such a rule as that of England in India, they would soon restore

Palestine to all its former glory. Meanwhile, Samaria, with all its

natural fertility, brings before one vividly, in its haif-tilled and half-

waste condition, the threatenings of the prophet : "All the land shall

become briers and thorns, and on all the hills, that should be dug with
the mattock, thou shalt not go, for fear of the briers and thorns."

'

Leprosy, it appears, is still common in this neighborhood, as it was
in the days of Elisha, when there were " many lepers in I^ael ;

" ^ and
it is still common, also, in Damascus, whence Naaman came to this

place to be healed by the prophet. The practice of shutting lepers

outside a city, though now modified at Jerusalem so far as to allow

them to live just inside one of the gates, seems to have been in force

in ancient times, if we may judge from the story of the great siege by
Beuhadad III.

CHAPTEK XXXVII.

DOTHAN, GILBOA, SHUNEM.

The first village north of Samaria was Burka, the road to which lay

across the valley and up the slope between two of the hills beyond. The
morning was bright and warm, and amid such fertile, scenery it was

easy to understand the love which Ephraim had for his native soil.

As we rode slowly up the ascent great flocks of vultures sailed over-

head, on the look-out for carrion—a dead animal, or offal. The num-
ber of birds of prey in the East and in Southern Europe is quite sur-

prising. I have seen five or six sparrow-hawks at a time hovering

over the Acropolis at Athens, ready to pounce upon some of the little

bird?; and here at Samaria the vultures were past my counting. It

1 Isa. vii. 24, 25. 2 Luke iv. 27.

!!ll|l
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was the same in Bible times, for we find no fewer than fifteen Hebrew
names of predaceous birds : some applied to the whole class ; others

the names of particular species. The power of sight in all of them is

amazing. If an animal die or be slaughtered after sunriKe, a vulture is

sure to make its appearance in a few minutcn, though there was no
sign of one in the heavens before, and in rapid succession another and

another will arrive, till the air is darkened with the multitude of

griffon and other vultures, eagles, kites, buzzards, aud ravens. It is

still true that " wheresoever the carcase is, there will the eagles be
gathered together."^ The sight of one vulture in downward flight

seems to be the signal to others, who come on in endless succession,

some of them from vast distances, so that we can easily believe the

statement that during a war all the vultures of widely remote
provinces are gathered, to wait for their horrible banqueCi. When
Micah says to the people of Judah, " Make thee bald, and poll thee for

tliy delicate children ; enlarge thy baldness as the eagle," ^ he refers to

the griffon-vulture, the head and neck of which are bare of aU but
down. It is to this bird that the rapacious invader of Babylon is

compared when he is spoken of at: "a ravenous bird from the east:"*

a simile especially apt when we remember that the griftbn-vulture was
the emblem of Persia, emblazoned on its standard. The age to which
the whole class of carrion-feeders live is very great; instances having
been known of an eagle surviving in captivity for over 100 years. It

was natural, therefore, that the Psalmist should say, " Thy youth is re-

newed like the eagle's."* The strength of wing and swiftness of
flight of the eagle often supply metaphors to the sacred writers,* but
no passage is more striking than that in Deuteronomy which alludes

to the tenderness with which they care for their young : "As an eagle

stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her
wings, taketh them, beareth them on her wings ; so the Lord alone did
lead him."* Sir Humphry Davy, speaking of a pair of golden eagles

which he watched while they were thus employed, says, " I once saw
a very interesting sight above the crags of Ben Nevis. Two parent
eagles were teaching their offspring, two young birds, the manoeuvres
of flight. They began by rising from the top of the mountain, in the

eye of the sun. It was about midday, and bright for the climate.

They at first made small circles, and the young birds imitateid them.
They paused on their wirgt,, waiting till they had made their flight

and then took a second and larger gyration, always rising towards the
8un, and enlarging their circle of flight, so as to make a giadually as-

cending spiral. The young ones still slowly followed, apparbiitly flying

better as they mounted, and they continued this sublime exercise,

1 Matt. xxiT. 28; Luke zvii. 87.N 2 Mic. 1. 16. S Isa. xlvi. 11. 4 Ps. citi. 5. 5 Ezek. zvii. 8;
Istt. xl. 81 ; Job ix. 26; Deat. xxviii. 49; Lam. iv. 19; 2 Sam. i. 23. 6 Deut. xxxll. 11, 12.

32
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nhvjiys risiufr, till thoy iKJcnnic mere points in the nir, and the young
oncH wcr»! l«j.st, and ai'terwjinls tli' t parents, to onr aching sight.

'

For a time, the hills which we passed were covered with olives, the

stems of some showing them to Ix) very old—perhaj)S the growth
oi' ciMitnrics. In tliidii a to some cxttMit, hut nearly everywhere here,

in the territory ol' Ki)hraim, the words ol" Scri|)turo were still viudi*

cated: "'i'liou slialt have olive-trees throughout all thy coasts."* Up
hill and down, the road wound on to Jeba, a village well built of stone

on a hill-side, the houses rising row above row, so that the flat roofs

of the line l)elow seemed to form a .street before tho.se above. It

stands in the midst of countless olives, with hills rising on all sides,

except to the north-east, where there was a broad valley covered with

rising grain. Many villages were to l>c seen on high points, for they

are very rarely found in the insecure plf.ins. AVhile we were crossing

the higher jjarts of the route the Mediterranean was in .sight, but a
wild confusion of hills concealed the maritime lowlands; in the i)art8

nearer to us, liowev(!r, there were openings into various fruitful valleys.

The tops of the hills on our road Avere lonely and wholly untilled, but
there was a great deal of succulent green about, showing that the soil

was naturally lertile.

Sanur, the next village on the journey is a strong phce on a steep

ami rocky hill, which guards the entrance to a considerable plain,

known as "the Meadow of Drowning," the want of natural drainage

tuiiiing it into a swamp in May or June. In the green fields men,
women, and children were weeding the grain, such of the weeds as

were of use being carried home for fodder, while the rest were
gathered together into bundles and burnt.- The hill of Sanur is very
steep on the east, but on the west sinks gradually towards the hills in

that direction. A little fortress crowns the top, and stone walls run
along the slope outside the houses; only one door offering entrance.

At the top of the slow ascent through rich vineyards, orchards of

olives and figs, and fields of grain, a fountain was flowing from below
an arch, the water in part running to waste down the hill. Numbers
of women were bu.sy cleaning linen with wooden mallets; others were

getting water, some of them j)assing us with their jars on their

shoulders or heads. A string of camels, with great bales sticking out

on each side, stalked down the hill beyond, taking up all the track,

wlreh tlic water has washed into great roughness, '.nough here and
tlieio the Konian pavement was still in position—for this was an
olil Koman road.

Approaching the village of Kabatiyeh, we passed over part of the

})lain of Dothan, the scene of the sale of Joseph to the Midianites.

At one place was a well called "the Well of the Pit," perhaps a

1 Deut. xxvlli. 40. '2 Matt. xlli. 30.
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memorial of the poor l»d'f fate, and not very far fW>m it a aeoond,

with a watei'troutth. the two aooounting for the name Dothan, which
meaiia "the Two WelU." Above them, to the north, rooe a green hill,

overlooking the wide plain in whioh the sons of Jacol) puattired tlieir

flooka,^ wlnle to the weat stretched out the dark-colored ulain of

Arrabeit, and beyond it tlie road to Egypt, along which the Midianite

caravan led tlieir newly-bought young Syrian slave. A gazelle broke
away on our left as wo t)U8Htid, and was chased by our dragoman, bal
hu might ari well have followed the wind. The tiny creature waa up a
neighbiiring alofie and out of sight, as it were in a moment. UernMMl
hau been viaible in all its radiant whiteness from the high points of
the day's travel. Daisies, broom, and hawthorn dotted the untilled

parts of the valleys. Another string of camels, Inden with charcoal,

going to Nablus, crossed Dothan while we were passing over its green
and black breadth, picturesquely shut in by low verdant hills. To the

east, as we approaciiod the village of Kabatiyoh, a thick wood of

olives, many of them very old trees, covered the hollow plains and the

sloiies on each aide, while before us a narrow opening in the hills

led to the great plain of Esdraelon, soon to come partially in sight,

with the hills of Galilee beyond it. The defile to the plain was, how*
ever, longer than one could have wished, over such a road. The hills.

.

now close to us on both sides, were rough, though not high, ana
the track was often very broken. In two or three miles of constant

descent we went down nearly, or quite, 1,000 feet. It was, apparently,

by this pass that Azariah of Judan fled before the men sent by Jehu to

kill him, for though we do not know " the going up to Gur," it is said

to have been *' l)y Ibleam,"* which was in all likelihood identical with
the Wady Belameh, the very gorge through which we were slowly
UcHcending. Two strong brooks flowed down to Esdraelon at difierent

points on the way, and tlie slopes, rough and broken, were yellow w '•h

the flowers of the broom.
Jenin, the ancient Engannim—"the Fountain of the Gardens"

—

lying at the south end of the great plain, is a place of some importance
for Palestine, with a small bazaar, or place for selling or buying.
A tall ininiirot, some palm-trees, rich orangeries, clumps of tamarisks,
cactus- liodgoH, two or three white domes of a mosque, and a delightful
riclineHs of groen^ are its most striking characteristics, not to speak of
its exceptional richness in water. They say it has 3,000 inhabitants,
but I doubt it. A fine stream runs through the town, and watei-s the
gardens and fieluJ outside, finally breaking into rivulets which join one
or other of the feeble sources ultimately united to form the Kishon.
The water fVom the fountain which enriches the town and neighbor-
hood rises out of the ground near the mosque, and is led off in an open

1 Oen. zsxvll. 17, 2 2 Kings Is. 27.
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stone conduit, built for the first few yards on low stone arches. East
of the town rises the stony range of Gilboa, encircling a considerable

plain; to the north stretches out, as far as the eye can reach, the
Drown rolling plain of Esdraelon, brightened with spots of green ; and
three miles beyond it are the hills from which tlio white houses of

Nar ireth look 'lown. Nearer at hand is tlie cone of the extinct

volcano of Jebd Duiiy, while to the west the view is closed by the

broad shoulder of Cannol.

From Jenin to the hills below Nazaretli is fourteen miles due north;

from Zerin, the ancient Jezreel, on the western .slope of Gilboa, to

Ledjun, the ancient Legio, which lies nearl}' west of Zerin, is about
nine miles. These distances give the size of the plain in two direc-

tions, while from Zerin to the hills which cross the plain, near the

spot on the Coi'mel range where Elijah met the priests of Baal, is

fourteen miles, in a north-western direction, and from Jenin they are

seventeen miles oft', to the north-west. Such an open space is not to

be found elsewhere in Palestine, and hence it has always been the
great ^ attle-ground of the country, from the days of Thothmes III.

and Barneses II. to those of Napoleon I. The soil is dark-colored

lava, worn into dust in the lapse of many ages, and is extremely
fertile, though for want of population much less is made of it than
might be. Seamed in every direction with small water-courses, the

plain drains the hills on all sides, and gradually unites their winter

floods or spring rain into the Kishon, one of the shortest rivers in the

world, if indeed it is to be called a river, for though sometimes rolling

in a wild and dangerous tumult of waves it is often dry, except

perhaps at the marshy bar towards its mouth.
'The Mountains of Gilboa" are naturally the first point to which

one turns his thoughts at Jenin, lying, as they do, so near at hand.

Bedouins had pitched their black tents in the quiet recess among the

mountains east of the town, as they have done over the plain, more or

less, since the earliest history. To such wanderers, accustomed only to

the short-lived "pastures of the wilderness," the attractions of a mighty
oasis like Esdraelon are hardly less than those of some Island of the

Blessed to voyagers on the ocean waste. Again and again since the

days of Gideon, and doubtless long before them, it has been covered

with their camels "like the sand which is by the sea-shore innumer-
able," when war, famine, or the desire of rich quarters has brought
them across the Jordan. So late, mdeed, as 1870, they were so num-
erous that only about one-sixth o^' the plain was tilled for fear of
them; but Turkish cavalry, armed with repeating rifles, taught the
lawless invaders such a lesson that they flea to their deserts, whence,
however, they return as often as the weakness of the Government
gives an opportunity. Thus in 1877, when Turkey was in a death-

!ii
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Struggle with Bussia, they reappeared in great numbers, and levied

black-mail on the defenceless peasants, but since then they have been

afraid to venture on such predatory incursions. The area of cultiva>

tioii is consequently extending now that safety seems more assured,

but much land is still covered with thistles and rank wild growths.

Growing corn, millet, sesame, cotton, tobacco, and much besides, with

magnificent returns, the soil only wants population to turn it to profit.

There are splendid perennial springs on the west ; and even in the hot

months water enough is running to waste below the hills to irrigate

almost any extent of surface. With such a soil, practically inexhaus-

tible, what returns might be obtained!

It is not pleasant to pass close to the wild sons of the desert, whose
estimate of the value of human life is cynically low; but the swarthy
Arabs did us no harm—from fear, no doubt, rather than from con-

science. As one looked north, the whole of the magnificent plain

seemed green, but peasants were still busy ploughing and sowing.

Fertility, either wild or cultivated, reigned over all tne undulations

around; but the hills to the right and left, and the Galilsean mountains
beyond, to the north, were in their upper tracts stony and barren. The
little village of Jelbon—a very wretched place, more than 600 feet

above Jenin, from which it lies about seven miles east—marks the

beginning of the isolated mass of Gilboa, which rises in a great num-
ber of summits cO the north and west: the highest of them being over
1,600 feet above the sea, or nearly 500 feet higher than Jelbon. The
poverty of the defenceless peasants was a commentary on the presence
of the villainous Arabs in their neighborhood. To the north of their

hamlet, strips of thorns and thistles alternated with patches of cultiva-

tion ; oak-scrub covering the steep s.opes, while countless wild flowers

were growing in every spot open to the sun. Here and there water
still lay in small clefts of the rocks, but the whole aspect of the hills

was desolate and forbidding; the bare rock, split into thick beds of
loose stones, standing out everywhere through the brown and russet

of the stunted and twisted brush. One could not help thinking of the
words in the lamentation of David over Saul and Jonathan—"Ye
mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew, neither let there be rain,

upon you, nor fields from which offerings may be taken ; for there the

shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, as thonjrh

he had not been anointed with oil."^ The panorama from the heights
was very fine. To the east lay a green plain dotted with the black
tents of the Bedouins. The sunken channel of the Jordan, here more
tlian six miles broad, stretched away to the river, which was flowing
already at a depth of over 700 feet below the sea; but Bethshan, the
modern Beisan, which lies in this locality, was not visible. Across

1 2 Sam. i. 21.
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the winding bed of the stream, whicli could be seen for a long dis-

tance, rose the noble mountains of Gilead, uiid w'len one turned hia

back on tiiem, tlie great sweep of Esdraclon weaiied the eye with its

details, while to the north the mountains of Lebanon, with snowy
Ilermon ever towering above all, mingled the earth witli the heavens.

The way now again led west, over a very rougii road, up, down, and
across glens, plains, and Hloi)es, to the village of Deir Guzaleh. From
a distance Gilboa aj)pears one great mass, but it is a network of hills.

Arraneh, west of Deir Guzaleh, on the spur north of Jenin, boasts of a

good sj)ring, and of some olives and other trees within cactus-heugcs,

and lies on the road from Jenin to Zerin, which is about four miles to

the north. Facing the great plain, this side of Gilboa was, in all prob-

ability, the scene of Saul's defeat by the Philistines. As we know, he
pitched his tents, before the fatal battle, by the "fountain which is in

Jezreel"^ —a full spring flowing out in front of the modern village.

A number of cisterns still found at different points as you go north

speak of a much denser population in other times; some of them,
including a tank thirty-seven paces broad, occurring at spots now, and
perhaps for ages, quite uninhabited and forsaken. The easy slopes of

Gilboa along this side must have offered little hindrance to the Philis-

tine chariots, which had already made their way to Esdraelon over
much rougher ground, and could easily pursue the fugitive Hebrews
until they were utterly scattered.

Jezrcol stood, in olden times, on a knoll 500 feet above the sea, and
about 100 feet above the plain. On the south the ascent is very grad-

ual, but on the north and north-east the slopes are steep and rugged.

Crossing the knoll, you come unexpectedly, in the valley on the north-

ern side, upon two springs, one Ain Jalud, the other Ain Tubaun,
where the Crusaders are said to have been miraculously ^id for three

days on the ^sh of the great springs of the neighborhood. At both

there is a pool—that of Ain Jalud about 100 yards long, with miry
edges. Numbers of women were getting water, and flocks of sheep and
goats were lying around. A girl, on my asking for a drink, instantly

emptied her jar, and filling it afresh, held it up for me till I had had
enough. The valley leading down to Beisan may be said to begin at

Ain Jalud. It is about a mile across at Zerin, and then rises into a

mass of hills seamed with broad valleys, but divided on the north from

the hills of Galilee beyond by a narrow but deep bay of the great

plain. Of this triangle of hills Jebel Duhy, "the Leader," is the high-

est, rising in a lofty cone more than 1,000 feet above Jezreel.^ Thtt

top is a mass of basalt fragments, memorials of primaeval eruptions;

it commands a magnificent view, stretching from Ebal to Safed, and
from the sea to the great hills beyond the Hauran.

1 1 Sum. xxlx. 1. 2 Zerin, 402 feet above the aea ; Jebel Duby, 1,690 feet.
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Little more than a mile south-west lies the Tillage of Solam, the

aocient Shunem, about 200 feet above the plain'—a poor hamlet of

rough, flat-roofed stone huts, with some fruit-trees beside it—the cen-

tre of the Philistine position, before the battle of Gilboa.'^ It thufl

faced the army of Saul, which lay a little more than two miles oflf, to

the south, with its back to Oilboa and its front towards the enomy on
the north. Ravines leading south facilitated the approach of the foe,

and the narrow plain in front, still more than the gentle slopes at the

west of Gilboa, would expose the Israelites on both front and flank to

the attack of tiie dreaded chariots. This was bad enough, but worse

was to .follow, for the astute Philistine general contrived to march at

least part of his army to Aphek, the modern Fukua,* far to the rear of

Saul's force, so that retreat in any direction was well-nigh impossible.

The unhappy king was thus almost surrounded. With a mind full of

superstitious fear, especially since the doom pronounced on himself and
his house by the Prophet Samuel, a despainng trust in the necroman-

cers whom he had shortly before hunted down * led him to set out, by
night, to consult an old woman at fiiidor, a hamlet between two and
three miles beyond Shunem, at the foot of the northern face of the hilla.

He had thus to get past the Philistines, who lay between him and that

place, and he must have crept and glided in the darkness, as he best

could, behind every fold of the ground or shoulder of the hills, in fear

at every turn of being caught by the enemy. The mud hovels of the
modern Endor cling to the bare and stony hill-side, in which caves
have been dug, apparently in recent times, for marl with which to mix
up mortar. One, however, may well be ancient: that from which
flows the perennial spring Ain Dor—"the Fountain of Dor"—which
gives its name to the spot. "We are wont to think of witches as asso-

ciated with caves, but there is no ground for doing so in Saul's case.

We only know that, when left unanswered by God, either "by dreams,
by Urim, or by prophets,"* the unfortunate king met and consulted the
sorceress somewhere near this fountain. Faint-hearted at the result of
tlie unholy conference, and feeble from hunger, he was in no condition

for the battle on the morrow. He could not retreat, for he had the
steep northern face of the hills behind him, and perhaps it was while
he had been away at Endor that the Philistines had moved south-east

to Aphek, cutting him off from flight in that direction also, should he
be defeated. The charge of the enemy thus found Israel well-nigh

helpless, and resistance once overcome in front, the chariots had free

sweej) on the fugitives from the west, while the archers, spearmen, and
other troops at x^phek could cut them oflf as they fled.

Shunem is famous not only for its connection vvith the battle of GKl-

1 Sbunem, 440 feet above the sea; plain, at foot of the hill, 2G0 feet above the sea. 2 1 Sam.
xxriU. 4. 8 1 Sam.xxlx. l. 4 1 Sain.xxviil.3. 5 1 Sam. xxviU. 6.
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boa, but for the touching etory of the Shunammite woman and her son.

The village consists of a few mud huts, with a garden of lemon-treei

inside a cactus-hedge, and a fountain and trougli. But it nmv 'lave

been more dignified in the days when it was proud of sending na a wife

to King David the fairest virgin to be found in Israel.^ The "aliyeh,"

or u|){)er chamber, built for the Prophet Eiisha, is a familiar feature in

Palestine; such structures' • i the ooi being very common. ^ Tht
won of the kindly V'>p'eg^ uy I .li)' lated, .perhaps more correctly

than in our version, -Let us »iake, f pray thee, a little upper chamber
with walls," in contrast t. th. niert; awnings of branches, with open
sides, set up in summer on the roofs. h was the "summer parlor"

in which Eglon of Moab was sitting alone when he was murdered by
Ehud;^ and David betook himself to a similar one "over the gates"

to weep for Absalom.^ Thither, also, the broken-hearted widow of

Zarephath* carried the corpse of her son and laid it out to await burial

;

for a stair to the roof, from the outside, makes access to the " aliyeh "

easy, without going through the inner court on which the backs of all

the houses open. Ahaz had altars to the heavenly bodies on the top

of his " upper chamber."* There were also such rooms over the great

porch of the Temple,'^ some of them very gorgeous, for they were over-

laid with gold,® and we find such "aliyens" in the new streets of Jeru-

Balem when Nehemiah was rebuilding it, ^ just as we find them tliere

now. The Shunammite lady's house must have been of a superior class

to have such a structure raised upon it, though the accommodation
may not, after all, have been '^ery imposing. But with its pallet—per-

haps a palm-leaf or straw mat—its table, its stool, its lamp, and the

free access to it possible at all times from the outer stairs, it was no
doubt a delightful haven of : "t to the prophet on his journeys from
Carmel, where as a rule he lived, to his native hamlet Abel Moholah,
" the Meadow of Dancing," now called Ain Helweh,^® in the Jordan
valley, twelve or thirteen miles below Beisan. The poor woman must
have found it a very long ride to Carmel, under the burning glow of a

harvest sun,^^ with no shade at any point, as she urged her ass over the

weary plain, which to her no doubt seemed endless that day. But a
mother's love can bear up a frail body under a terrible strain.

1 1 Kings 1. 3. 2 2 Kings Iv. 10. 3 Judg. i!i. 20, 23—25. 4 2 Sam. xviiJ. 33. 5 1 Kings xvll. 17,19.
" "• - ••

II. 8 2 Chron. 111. 9. 9 Neh. ili. 31. 10 See Tent Work in^1« 2 Kings xxili. 12. 7 1 Chrou. xxvili
J>ale8tine. 11 2 Kings iv. 24.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

BEISAK, JEZREEL, NAIN.

The Wa(ly Julud, whicli lends down to Beisan, is about twelve miles

lon^r, sinlcin;^ liboiit 800 feet betbie it reaches that place, the Bethshan

of the Bible. The modern village uud the ruins of tlie once famous

city stand on the crest of a a\o\)e, which is about 800 feet above the

steep side of the sunicen channel of the Jordan, to which it descends.

Tlie open space around the ancient city is about six miles from east to

west, but tnc eastern spurs of Gdboa approach close to the north of the

ruins. The valley by wnich the descent is made from Zerin, or

Jezreel, is from liplf a mile to a mile in breadth, gradually widening u
it nears the open country. On the southern side of the valley the bills

round oft' two miles before reacliing Beisan, and trend south, at a dis*

tiuice o'i from four to five miles from the Jordan, leaving a long and
broad plain of surpassing fertility at their base. The stream of Ain
Jalud runs down the valley from Zerin, and there are many other

streamlets wliioh flow through the Bei.san meadows, turning them,
over a wide sppce, into very marshy ground, though the remains of
ancient aqueducts show that in former times they were utilized for

irrigation. The descent of the valley is very rougli, and as the open
phiin is, except in small spots, quite in a state of nature, the past

greatness of the locality is in lar<j:e measure led to the imagination.

A huge mound, or "tell," the site of the ancient Bethshan, rises to a
height of about 100 feet near the foot of the northern hills. The mod.
em village is a miserable hamlet of about sixty mud iiuts, built on the

south-east corner of the ancient site, with a marshy rivulet making its

slow way throngh the |)lace. The circumference of the ancient city

could not have been less than two or three miles, for tlie whole hill is

covered with ruins, the character of which proves that in later times

Betlishan must have been a city of temples; pillars which once
belonged to such buihlings being numerous. The stones of these, and
indeed of all the ruins, are of black basalt; the great "tell" itself

being apparently the basaltic cone, partly worn away, of an ancient

volcano. An amphitheatre, portions of which are in almost perfect

preservation, can still be traced along a semicircle of nearly 200 feet,

tliough the rank weeds grow high over the stones. The Jalud long

iiiio wore for itself a deep channel just below the "tell," and is still

crossed by a fine Roman arch. Thick walls, perhaps those on which
the bodies of Saul and Jonathan were hung up, once surrounded the
top of the hill, poss'.bly enclosing the city of those eany times. It

was a boldly venturous deed of the men of Jabesh Gilead to come by
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ni^ht nml carry ofl' the dislionorcd ruinuiiiri, and it hIiowk tliat Suul'g

bravery in once ruHcuing titeir city liad nut ))een forgotten by iUi inliab-

itanlB.' JuHt wcHt of the modern village, ahnoHt biiried in the tioil

and weedn, another memorial of Roman daytt may Ih) traced—the

remainu of a great oblong circus or hippodrome, 28U feet in length and
over 150 feet broad. Ancient wallH can In; made out round the whole

"telV at a wide diHtancc from it, marking the limits of tiie city when
under the Komans it had grown to great dimcnHions. The name it

then bore was Scythopolis, the origin of whicli is not clearly known.
It was by the fords near Bethshan, and by the ascent of A in Jalud.

that the Midianites entered the great upper plain in the days of (iideon.

Bethshan had then long been a town or village, for it is mentioned in

the travels of a Mohar in the days of Kamescs II., the oppressor of the

Hebrews in Egypt. There are a number of fords over the Jordan in

the Beisan plain, by any of which the fierce Ishmaelites may have
crossed; atnong others that of Abarah, apparently the Bethabara
where John baptized.^ The oldest manuscripts, indeed, have
"Bethany" instead of Bethabara, but Bathania—"Soft Soil"—was the

name of Bashan in the time of Christ, and thus Bethabara was in

Bethany, so that both readings are correct, and at first were probably

both in the sacred text. Critics have made a great point of the sup-

posed error of tlio Evangelist, in speaking of "Bethany" as being
" beyond Jordan," but they have only shown by their acuteness the

worthlessncss of many of the clever points supposed to be made against

the Gospels.

Streaming over some of these fords, "the Midianites, and the Amal-
ekites, and the children of the east" forced their way up the Wady-el-
Jalud, and spread themselves over Esdraelon, "with their cattle and

their tents, as grasshoppers for multitude, for both they and their

camels were without number."^ The scene of Gideon's victory njust

have been near the descent to Beisan; the description of the battle, the

flight, and the pursuit pointing to this; but there has been question

of late years as to the exact locality of Ain Harod—"the Spring of

Trembling." Gideon was encamped, we read, on Mount Gilead,* which,

in this case, must be understood as Mount Jalud—some portion of the

mass of the Gilboa hills, whether at the upper or lower end of the

great wady is not known. The spring Jalud, near Zerin, or Jezreel,

has generally been recognized as the scene of Gideoii's test of the

quality of his followers, but Captain Conder is in favor of Ain-ei-

Jemain, "the Fountain of the Two Troops," a large spring at the foot

of the hills where they trend to the south, on the under corner of the

wady, exactly west of Beisan. Gideon's force, encamped on the hills

above the sloping valley, consisted of men of Manasseh, his own tribe,

1 1 Sam. xi. 4-11 : xxxi. 12. S John i. 28. 3 Judg. vl. 3-5. 4 Judg. vU. 3.
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and of Zebulun, Naphtali, and Aslier, from the north of the great

plain, the districts most afteuted by tlie invaders, thougli troops of

Arabs had scoured tiie land even so far south as Gaza.^ Having win-

nowed his little band of heroes of all faint hearts by the test imposed

at "the Spring of Trembling," Gideon could count on them. Yet,

before acting, he resolved to see for himself the condition of the enemy.

Descending by night the low slope of the hill in the folds of which his

men were bidden, he crept, with his servant, towards the vast encamp-

ment. The valley was full of the tents of the Arabs, and both within

and around these multitudes slept, with their numberless camels at

rust in their midst. A dream of one of the host told to his fellow

—

how a barley cake, which had rolled down from the hills above, had
struck and overthrown one of the tents—seemed an omen of success,

on hearing which Gideon stole back to the heights to organize his

attack. Dividing his three hundred men into three companies, he
provided each man with a torch, the burning end of which he was to

hide within an earthen pitcher, as is still done in Egypt by the watch-

with their swords at their sides, and trumpets in their hands,men
they were to march silently to three points, whicli were, perhaps, situ-

ated on each side of the valley at the head of the gorge, and thus to

the west of the liost; and at a given signal tiiey were to break the jars,

swing the torclios into brightness, peal a great blast from each trumpet,

and raise the terrible war-cry of Israel. Sentinels are unknown in

Arab armies, nor were there any pickets to prevent the three hundred
from approaching close. Awakened in a moment, through all its

length, by the echoing shouts; alarmed by the seemingly countless

lights moving on all side; confused by the wild triumphant flourishes

of the war-horns—the vast multitude, unprepared for attack, fled this

way and that, with loud cries that increased the dismay. Each saw a

foe in his neighbor, for darkness made it impossible to know one from
another. Flight seemed the only safety. The steep descent to the

Jordan was the way to their native wilderness, and down it they rushed
in headlong rout, some south by Abel Meholah, across the Jordan
fords; others by the fords at Bethabara, beyond Beisan, and those in

the same locality near it: the foe close at their heels till they had
reached tiie recesses of the eastern desert. Two of their emirs—Oreb,

"the Raven," and Zeeb, "the Wolf"—were slain by the way; while
Zebah and Zalmunna, their two principal leaders, fell in a second bat-

tic, in the wilderness. The men of Peniel and Succoth, who had
refused to help in the pursuit, felt tlie vengeance of their brethren
when the final triumph had been secured, their elders being whipped
with the thorny branches of the acacia, a punishment under which
they, in all likelihood, died. Thus ended the most signal victory ever
wrought in Israel. >

iJudg. vl.i.
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Jezreel and its neighborhood are famous for yet othcj- incidents in

the history of the Tribes. It was near this city tiiat in later years the
best king Judah ever had, met an early death. The northern kingdom
had already been destroyed, and Egypt, under Pharaoh Necho, was
eager to win back Western Asia from the now feeble hands of Assyria.
Josiah, himself coveting the territory of the Ten Tribes, or perhaps
desirous to be loyal to Nineveh, his ally, madly resolved, against all

advice, to bar the progress of the Egyptian army that had marched up
the sea-coast plain and entered Esdraelon, on its way to Lebanon ana
the Euphrates.^ Pharaoh had generously urged him not to expose
himself to defeat, and had disclaimed all intention of injuring* him ; but
he rushed on his fate, and fell, sore wounded by the archers, in the
plain of Megiddo, near a place known as Hadadrimmou, apparently
after the name of the chief Syrian god—Rimmon, " the Thunderer."
Removed from his war-chariot to a second which was kept in reserve,

and was perhaps more suitable for an ambulance, he was carried to

Jerusalem to die. The disaster was appalling for Judah, for he was
scarcely forty years of age. and had shown himself a splendid king.

The nation forthwith began to decline. Loud c,nd terrible was the
wailing for the slain monarch ; so terrible, that Zeclmriah can imagine
no language more fitted to picture the wailing of the House of David
and of Jerusalem when they look on Him whom they have pierced,

than by saying that "there shall be a great lamentation and mourning,
as the mourning of Hadadrimmon m the valley of Megiddo."* So
deep, indeed, had the remembranoe of the great battle sunk into the

heart oi the Jew, that St. John gives the name of Armageddon—" the

Hill of Megiddo"—to the gathering-place o** the kings of the earth for

the final decisive battle against the kingdom of God.^ No wonder the

Chronicler tells us that "all Judah and Jerusalem mourned for Josiah,"

•

and that Jeremiah, in a lost book, "lamented for Josiah; and all the

singing men and the singing women spake of him in their lamenta-

tions to this day, and made them an ordinance in Israel; and behold
they are written in the lamentations."^

Hadadrimmon is identified by St. Jerome with the present hamlet
of Rummaneh, at the foot of the hills on the Carmel side of Esdraelon,

about eight miles slightly south-west from Zerin or Jezreel; and
Megiddo has commonly been supposed to be represented by the vil-

lage of Ledjun, which has already been mentioned as the Roman
Legio, about three and a half miles nort!^ of Rummaneh, at the foot of

the hills. Captain Conder, however, finds Megiddo in the ruined site

El-Mujedda, at the foot of the hills, in the Beisan plain, about three

miles south-west from that old city. The question can hardly be said

tf . be as yet decisively settled.

1 2King8XxUi. 29; 2 Chrun.xxxv.20, 22. 2Zech.xil. U. 8BeT.ZTl.l«. 4 SChron. xxzt.25.
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Sti.l nnotlier prent l)nltle in Scripture history is nssocintcd with tl«eae

local. tits—that ot iiarak over Sisera, which 1 should have mentioned

Ixilbre that won by Gideon. The oppressor of Israel at the time was

Jahin, King of Ilazor, a place Mear the Ljike of Merom or lluleh.

Hostility to the Hebrews on tiie paic of the duels of this district dated

IVoin the time of Joshua, lor they had fought bitterly a^ainot him.*

Zohulun, Naphtali, and Issachar, being the nearest, suftered most at

.hib.n'a hand, and had to bear the brunt of the war, but they were

joiniMl by the tribes of Ephraim, Manasseh, and Benjamin from the

south of the great plain. Barak, with Deborah the prophetess, who
Wiis the heroine in the struLjgle for freedom, had encamp'd on the

bro:id top of Mount Tabor,^ which rises 1,500 feet above tlie plain, to

ilie nortii of Endor, at the edge of the GalilsBan hills. The forces of

Sisora, the general of Jabin and his allies, with 900 iron charfots, were

drawn up in the plain near Megiddo, where the numerous springs from

the eastern part of Esdraelon unite to form the Kishoii, the course of

which, creeping under the shadow of the hills, is marked even in the

dry season by a string of pools fringed with leeds and rushes. The
.soft soil of the whole plain, indeed, is so furrowed by water-courses

that a great rain, causing these hui ows to overflow, for a time con-

verts the ground everywhere into n quagmire. So long as the plain

vva.s dry, no place could have better -ui ted a great chariot-force; but

if'ter a storm the wheels were uselesb, and in a case of a defeat, safety

lay only in abandoning everything anr rleeing on loot. Taking advan-

tage of a fierce rainfall, Barak rushed down from his hi II -fortress, and
as.sailed Sisera, now helpless, inflicting utter defeat on liis vast, unman-
ageable army. The storm had filled every hollow with a niliing

stream, and had swollen Kishon—" that river of battles"—on dch
tlie fugitives were driven buck, ao that it swept them away.
who could escape fled northwards by the foot of the hills to liar

now the miserable village of El-ilarathiyeh, where the great
,

contracted to a narrow neck through which the Kishon, in

heavily fringed with oleanders, passes into the plain of Acre
tliey could cross to their own Galilee by low hills, now co\ ad with
scrub-oak, and once among the northern mountains they wen ompara-
tively safe.

Sisera himself fle^l in an opposite direction. Reaching the slopes of
Tal)or, he made for the lava plateau four or five miles l)el. nd the
lower end of the Lake of Galilee, where stood the tent of IIeV)er the

Kenite—not far from the village of Kadish, overh.oking the waters.

We all know the result, but it is not so generally known U.^t the
''leben," or sour goats'-milk, which Jael gave him, is a strong 8<.*pori fie,

under the influence of which, in addition to his exhauation, the uufor-

1 Josh. x|. ^-^2. 2 Judg. Iv. 6.

ose

leth,
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jorge
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tunate man fell an easy prey to Lis treacherous murderer, who, though
a heroine according to Arab notions, can only be regarded as a very

questionable saint according to ours. The defeat took place, ni(>.st

probably, at the commencement of the winter rains, and if so, this niny

give a literal vividness to the words of Deborah that " the stars in their

courses fought against Sisera,"^ for the annual showers of meteors are

most frequent about November, and if seen by the terrified fugitives,

would seem an awful sign of celestial wrath pursuing them to their

destruction.

Jezreel was once the second capital of the northern kingdom, but
has now shrunk, us I have said, into a few wretched huts. High over
these rise the broken walls of an old tower, possibly on the site of the

lofty royal palace-castle, fr^m the top of which warders were at all

times on the look-out to announce any approaching danger. The view
from it ranges far and wide, i.i every direction. In the hands of the

Canaanites the town was famous for its iron chariots, and proved a diffi-

cult place for the Hebrews to take j^ but, once wrested from them, it

fell to the lot of the tribe of Issachai.' In later times Ahab built a
palace in it,* with gardens reaching up the steep slope of the hill,

where, doubtless, also lay the vineyard of Naboth, to get which Jezebel

committed the hideous crime that ultimately ruined her husband's

hcuse.^ A temple was raised in the place by the queen to Astarte,

with a staff of four hundred priests.* Everythmg was on the scale of

luxury which we might expect from a king who built a palace coated

over with ivory—perhaps in this very Jezreel. In the midst of the

enclosed groves, which were watered by the abundant fountains near/

lay a fine gard i-house, and above this rose the lofty watch-tower*
Looking out from this high vantage-ground down the ravine towards

the Jordan, the warder once had momentous news to announce to those

below. Up the ascent flew some chariots, one leading the way, and in

it Jehu, the head of Joram's army, who had conspired against Ijis

master and was on his way to destroy Jezebel and her race. " I see a

company," cried the lock-out, "and tl)-3 driving is like the driving of

Jehu, the son of Nimshi, for he driveth furiously." A few minutes

later, Jorani, who though still weak with a recent wound at Ramoth
Gilead, had gone out in his chariot to meet his general, lay witli the

arrow of Jehu through his heart, in the iuAd of Nabotli, bought by his

father and mother at the heavy price of murder and its curse.^ Once
more behind his horses, Jehu rushed on to Jezreel, passing under the

windows far up in the wall of the palace which must have been built

on the line of the town wall. But the evil news of her son's death

had already reached the now aged mother, or perhaps she had seen the

IJudg. V.20. 2 Josh. XTii. 16. 3 Josli. xix. 18. 4 1 Kincs xviii. 45. 6 1 Kings xxi. 1. 61 Kings
ZTi.8S:2KiDg8x. 11. 7 2 Kings ix, 27. 8 2 Kings ix. 17. 9 2 Kings ix. 24, 25.



Now when he came nif^h to the gate of
the city, behold, there was adend man car-

ried out, the only son of his mother, and she
was a widow. . . . And when the Lord
saw her, he had compassion on her, and said
unto her. Weep not. And he came and
touched the bier : and they that bare it stood
still. And he said, Young man, I say unto
thee, Arise.

And he that was dead sat up, and henun
to speak. And he delivered him to nig
mother.—i8f^ Luke vii. 12-15.

NAIN AND THE SOUTHERN 8I/>PE OF MT. TABOR. (See page 619.)

I. 1. 61 Kings I
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diimal tragedy (torn her lofly lattice, and true to herself to thelut,ih«

reitolveil to die bravely. Getting her niatdi) to paint iier eyelids, and

tire her head, she looked out composedly at one of the windows, and

greeted Jehu as he entered the town gate with the taunting words,
" Had Zimri peace—did it go well with him who slew his master?"
She would have him remenioer that, after a seven days' reign, Zimri
was crushed by the army, indignant at his UHurpatior , and died by hit

own hand in the flames of the king's palace, wnich he had set on fire

as his funeral pile. But such a bitter stab, at such a moment, only

exa8()erated the fierce soldier. lifting up his eyes to the windotv, he
cried out, " Who is on my side ? " " And there looked out to hi>n two
ur three eunuchs. And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her
dowt^ and some of her blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on the

horses ; and he trod her under foot [of the horses]." Then, as now,

numbers of houseless town dogs prowled round the mounds of ashes

and refuse in the open space beside the walls, and the taste of her blood

Hoon attracted so many that when men were sent out, after a time, to

bury her, they found only her skull, her ieet and the palms of her

liands.^

There is nothing to be seen in the present village but the tower^

which is used for a khan, or resting-place for travellers. The town
doj^s follow you with hideous uproar as you go through the few streets

—if one can use the word for such a collection of hovels. The inhabi-

tants live in perpetual feud with the Bedouins, who, by violence or

theft, are continually plundering the [K>or peasants,

Shunem, of which 1 have already spoken ^ lies about four miles ofl',

to the north. On the other side of the great hill Neby Duhy—the

"Little Hermon" of the Nazareth Christians, though this name should
ratlier be given to Mount Tabor—lies the ever-sacreii si ov Nain, where
our Lord raised the young man to life as he lay on his bier. Shunem
lies on the southern slope of the great hill, Nain on its northern, the
lofty peak being, in reality, only a great basalt mass, left standing up
bold and steep; the soft limestone rocks through whicl> it once forced
itself from the abyss having been washed away in the co^irseof count-
IcHs ages. Above Nain its sides are a wild chaos of grey and black
I'raguients of basalt, which have been split by time from the mountain,
and give it a very desolate appearance. The village now consists only
of some wretched mud hovels ; but foundations of stone houses, far

outside them, show that it was once larger and more prosperout . No
signs of its having been walled remain, so that the " gate of the
oity " spoken of in the Gospels may have meant the entrance to it,

where tne houses began; a not uncommon form of speech.' On the
right of the path from the village are some rock-cut tombs, reached

1 2 Kings ix. 30-86. !? See ofUe, p. 3B1. 3 Luke vli. 11 ff.
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Vy paHHinc the hollow tlirou^'h wliicli runs tlie way from Nazareth

—

that, in all ])robal>ility, used hy our Lord on Ills jouniey to Nain.

The mourners were carry inj^' the body to one of these tomlj8 when
Christ met them, us they adviimied down the slope towards the village

Hpring. There are, indeed, tombs in the rocks to the east, but a pro-

cession to them would not meet travellers from Na/careth, whence our

Lord and the disciples were coming. There are no attraction? of trees

or gardens around ; all is bareness and poverty
;
yet the remenibrance

of the (losnel st(>ry throws a glory over the 8j)ot. You are on the

very ground once tnxlden by the Blessed One ! Tabor rises to the north

alK)ut two miles ofl", a rich, partly-tilled valley intervening, with a

great slope beyond, rough with scrub•^.ak, locust, arbutus, lentisk, and
toreuinth trees: a fair sight to see.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

NAZARETH.

The ride to Nazareth from Jezreel is a tempting one for a canter-—

smooth soft earth inviting you to let your beast have his way when he
wishes to hurry. It would be impossible to imagine a richer tract

of land, but much of it lies idle, and whole fields of thistles are to be
seen. Only oiie small hamlet lay on our track over the broad plain,

which seemed to widen as we advanced, the clear air leading strangers

to under-estimate the distance. But the hamlet is a historical one,

for round it, in 1799, a great battle was fought by Kleber and Napo-
leon, in which 2,100 Frenchmen routed 25,000 ^J'urks. We were,

indeed, passing over the battle-ground of Palestine, where the war-cry

of Midianites, Philistines, Egyptians, Jews, Romans, Crusaders, Sara-

cens, French, and Turks had filled the air, again and again, through
more than a thousand years. At last the foot of the hills was
reached, and the horses began to climb the steep ascent of 1,000 feet

that brings one to tiie plateau in a fold of which, three miles back
among its own hills, lies Nazareth. The great clift" on the left, at the

side of a narrow pass, has been shown, since the Middle Ages, as that

over which Ilia townsmen [)roj)osed to (;ast our Lord, but the scene of

the incident could not have been here.

Sheets of smooth rock ; fields of huge boulders, between which, at

times, there was scarcely room to pass ; acres of loose stones of all sizes,

no path or track visible—parts so steep that to hold on to the horse's
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And Elijah said unto

all the people. Come
|

near unt<» me. And all

the jjeople came near

inito him. And here-

ipiiired tlie altar of the ]

liitnl that was bi ^ken

titnvn.

A n il Elijah took

twelve stones, according to the number

of th»' tribes of the sons of Jacob, unto

wlioin the word of the Lord came saying,

Israel shall be thy name : aiitl with the

stones he Imilt an Mltarin the name of

the Lord.— 1 Kings xviii. 30-32.

EL-MAHARKAH, THE PLACE OF ELUAtt'S OFFERINQ. (See page SM.)
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mane was a lielp,—everything unspeakably rough and difficult,

—

siicli was the way up the face of the nxsks to get to the

tiihle-land <>u which Kazareth stands. After a time apots of

green apjieared on tlie wide, unearthly desolation, and some lean

cattle were to \ie seen picking up poor montiifuls Minoiig the atones.

Further on was a larger, hut still very snndl, 8|mH of green. Ooats

and sheep alone could find sustenance in such a weird place. Ader an
hour's ride, during which we passed both camels and donkeys toiling

up the face of the hill with heavy loads, we came to a spring at the

wayside, now running, but dry in summer. At last, all at once, a
small valley opened below, set round with hills, and a pleasant little

town ap|)eared to the west. Its straggling houses, of white, soft lime*

stone, and mostly new, rose row over row up the steep slope. A fine

hirge building, with slender cypresses growing around it, stood nearest

to us; a minaret looked down a little to the rear. Fig-trees, single

and in clumps, were growing here and there in the valley, which was
covered with crops of grain, lentils, and beam. Above the town the

hills were steep and high, with thin pasture, sheets of rock, flg'treea,

and now and then an enclosed spot. The small domed tomb*shrine of
a Mahotnmedan saint crowned the upper end of the western slope.

Such w:is Nazareth, the home of our Lord. I had a kind invitation

I'roin Dr. Yartan, medical missionary of the Scottish S«K3ietv, but could

not find his house till I had first discovered that of the English mis*

sionary, by nationality a German, by whom a man was kitinly sent to

guide us to our hospitable quarters. The streets are not more than
frotn six to ten feet broad, causewayed, but still rough, with a gutter

ill the centre, not always clean ; but many of the houses are new, and
this gave to the whole place an air of brightness hardly seen outside

of Bethlehem. Dr. Yartan's house stands on the ton of the hill, and is

reached by a path cut zigzag up the steep white limestone, hard
enough for my tired horse, but harder still for a tired man. Once on
the plateau above, however, I found a wide stretch of level rock, on
which an excellent stone house had been built, and part of a ho8f)ital.

This, however, the Turks, who are jealous of everything English in

Palestine, had stopped. Need I say that the view from such a height
was intensely interesting? To the south lay Jezreul, and east of it the

mountains of Gilboa, the villages of Nain and Endor, the hills of

Gilead, and the top of Mount Ebal ; to the north, the snowy top of

Ilerinon, the city of Safed, the village of Sepphoris, and the plain

of Buttauf, while from a neighboring hill, Cariiiel, the Bay of Acre,
and the town of [laifa were in sitrht.

Numerous hills, not grassy like those of England, but bare, white,

and rocky, though here and there faintly ^^reen, shut in Nazareth from
the outer world ; the last heights of Galilee, as they melt away into

88
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the plain of Esdraeloii. Their lonj.', rounded Ions have no wild

beauty, and there are no ravines or shady wootls to make them roman-
tic or picturesque ; indeed, as far as the eye reaches, they are treeless.

or very nearly so. The level sj)ace behind Dr. Vartan's residence was
an epitome of the soil everywhere. It seemed as if there were
nothing but solid limeston"^, on which it would be hopeless to try to

grow anything; and yet the chaos of stones from the house and hos-

pital, and irom the friable surface generally, only needs water to niulce

it exceedingly fertile. A vineyard had already V)een planted, as well

as fig and olive trees, and it will no doubt justify the labor and
expense.

There is a nice little Protestant church at Nazareth, with a congre-

gation drawn from the members of the Greek church, and there is a

school for both boys and girls; 152 boys being present when I visited

their section. Education, indeed, is the great hope of Missions.

"Preacijing is of no use," said the people of Cana of Galilee naively to

the missionary: "give us schools." There are five stations in the vil-

lages around, but it would need the enthusiasm and self-denial of a St.

Paul to do much real good ; so stony and indifl'erent is the population,

and so poor. Yet there are, doubtless, true Christians among them.
The Society for the Promotion of Female Education in the East has a

very fine building, with eighty-seven orphan girls in training. I went
over tl e establishment, and was greatly pleased with it. Beautifully

clean and well-ordered in all respects, it was also a model of economi-

cal man.igement : for the maintenance of a girl for a year was reckoned

at no more than from seven to ten pounds. The lioman Catholics

have two sisterhoods, who teach a school for girls ; the Franciscan

monks have a school for boys. There is also a Greek Bishop, and

with him two or three priests, who have another school for boys. The
infants of the town have a school for themselves, where the attendance

is from seventy to ninety ; the expense is defrayed by a lady in

America. Except in the orphanage, the teachers, so far as 1 saw,

were natives.

It was very pleasant to wander about the little town. Mastcrless

dogs prowled about here, as elsewhere, devouring all the oft'al they

could find. In one street several houses were being built, the stone

for them being hewn out of the rock on the opposite side of the rond,

so steep is the hill. But whenever a house is built, the Jbundations

are carefully laid on the rock, even where the jiosition may require

heavy cutting to do so.' The town has no walls, and is divided into

three districts—the Greek quarter, the Latin or Roman Catholic, and

the Moslem; the municipal authorities being a Cainiacam, or lieuten-

ant-goyemor, and a Kadi, or judge. The Franciscans hnve a great



And It came to pasa at the time of the oflferinff
of the evening siicrifice, that Elijah the prophet
came near, and said, Lord God of Abraham, Isaac

„,» n^^ t T X "^rJf
'"*'';

'*:! '* '•« '^'"""•'' this dav that thou
art God fn Israel Then the fire of the Lord fell, and consumed
the burnt Pacrifiro. and tlie wood, and the stones and the dust, and
licked up the water th.it was in the trench

An.l when all the ,,eoplH8aw it. they fell on their faces : and they
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monastery and a fine cliurcb, which, however, is only 150 years old

;

and they claim several huly sites, though these ai-e ut' nu authority.

There ai'e, further, a Franciscan convent, and a hospice tor pilgrims, in

a narrow street leading up by steps between poor huts of stone to a

lane wiiere Stands the English church, whicii seats 500 persons, and
has a paraonage near it. All these buildings are at the south-west

corner of the town.

The water of Nazareth is mainly derived from rain-cisterns, for there

is only one spring, and in autumn its supply is precarious. A momen*
tous interest, however, gathers around this single fountain, for it has

been in use for immemorial ages, and, no doubt, often saw the Virgin

and her Divine Child among those who frequented it morning and
evening, as the mothers of the town, many with children at their side,

do now. The water comes through spouts in a stone wall, under an
arched recess built for shelter, and falls mto a trough at which a dozen
persons can stand side by side. ThQoce it runs into a square stone

tank at the side, against which gossips at all hours delight to lean.

The water that flows over the top of the trough below the spouts

makes a small pool immediateiv benenth them, and there women wash
tlieir linen, and even their chilaren ; standing in the water, ankle-deep,

their baggy trousers—striped pink or green—tucked between their

knees, while those coming for water are continually passing and repass-

ing with their jars, empty or full, on their heads. Tne spring lies undei

the town, and as the Nazareth of ancient times, as shown by old cisterns

and tombs, was rather higher up the hill than at present, the fountain

must in those days have been still farther away from the houses.

Hence it is very probable that the "brow of the hill"* may have been
one of tVie clifik above the town, or one now hidden by the houses.

However, in such a hilly place there are precipices in many directions.

The open valley to the west, now under crop, gives level space for

threshing-floors, for which it is used after harvest.

Looking up at the banks of houses from this point, the whiteness of
the new stone reflects a glare of sunlight; but it is said that the stone

moulders away so quickly that in fifty years a building appears to be
of venerable age, ana hence the oldest-looking house may be very mod-
ern, in spite of its decay. The fountain, or "Well of Nazareth,"
stands in a wide open space, with a rough, intermittent line of olive-

trees and clum(^ and liedges of prickly pear at a good distance, leav-

ing ample room for the tents of travellers, the romping of children, and
the resting of camels or flocks. The town is only a quarter of a mile
long, so that it is a small place, at the best; the population being made
up of about 2,000 Mahommedans, 1,000 Roman Catholics, 2,500 Greek
Christians, and 100 Protestants—not c^uite 6,000 in all: butitssrowlb
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even to tins Pize is only recent, for tliirty years ago Nazareth was a
poor villH<jfe. Tlie fact tliat there is only one spring seems to show
that it could at no time have been very large.

Our tents were pitciied in the open space at the Virgin's Fountain,

though we lived at Dr. Vartan's. Sitting in them occasionally, it was
curious to notice the moving life around. Boys playing ball, just as

with us; a girl in u colored cotton skirt, with a white cotton jacket
over it, carrying a water-jar on her head; a passing string of mangy

•

looking camels; two or three horses, picketed and feeding; a woman in

a black jacket and colored skirt, with a great canvas sack-load on her

head; a long-nosed yellow dog prowling round; a donkey laden with

square tins of American paraffin; an old Greek priest with along
beard, and a hat with the rim at the top instead of the bottom ; a
mounted Arab with his long spear balanced across his lean horse,—all

these passed in the space of a few minutes. It was near the time of

sunset, and the women, straight in the back as soldiers, were going to

the well with their jars on their heads, glorying in skirts and jackets

of all colors—junk, scarlet, blue, white, and sage-green, among others.

Meanwhile, herds of lean cattle were being driven in I'rom the hills for

protection through the night.

The Virgin's Spring bursts out of the ground inside the Greek
Church of the Annunciation, which is modern, though a church stood

on the same site at least as early as A.D. 700. They say that it was
at this spot the angel Gabriel appeared to the Virgin; and if there is

nothing to prove the legend, there is, of cour^jj, nothing to contradict

it. Indeed, the association of such a visit with the outflow of living

water from the rock has a certain congruity that is pleasing. The
church is half below ground, and the spring, rising freely, is led past

the high altar, where it fills a well for the use of pilgrims, and then

flows along a conduit to the stone arch and covered tank, to pour out

from the wall through the metal spouts. The Christian women, by
the way, wear no veils, though they have a gay handkerchief lying

over the head, the hair falling down the back i'rom beneath it in long

plaits. The Mahommedau women, on the contrary, are veiled ; but

all the sex, alike, have drapery so slight, though it covers their whole
persons, that the figure is dis|ilayed with a clearness very strange to

Western ideas, though perfectly modest. Instead of a row of coins

over the forehead, such as is worn by their Bethlehem sisters, the

women of Nazareth wear strings of them at each side of the face. It

was doubtless a piece of money from such a string that had been lost

by the woman in the parable,^ who forthwith lighted a lamp and swept
the house, and sought diligently till she found it. With no window,
the door giving the only light, the lamp was needed even by day

; and

\ i^uke XV, 8,
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where tlie woman wah bo |)o<>r as to linvc only ten coinii in Iter ornt*

int'iilri, it 18 eatiy to real.^se Imiw p.teoiiH tier Ixnient would lie at her lirw,

Hiiti liow exulting Ler cry to her neigbbora when she had regained ber

tivHSure.

The Hhops of Nnzaretli are ah printitivcono would think, as th^y

could have been in the dayn of uur Loixl. Unfortunately, the uarpvi-

ter8 have intro.luce«l the modern novelty of a worlC'bench, ana vo
luniur Hit on the floor bui^ule the iNinrd at which they work, anHOire

related cruIlM still do elsewhere. But their tiMils are very aiuiule, apd
it i.H interesting to notice thcin doing u great deal nt the door-sill, in tho

li>;lit, which with ua can only be done at the bench. They sit on th^

ground to drill holes in wood or to use the adze; but at the best their

work seems to us very rude. Blacksmiths, with tiny bellows and fur-

nace and small anvil, find abundant employment in sharpening the

simple ph>ughs and muttocks of the iieasantry, and making folding

knives for them, the qual.ty of which may l)e judged from their price,

which is only two|)ence or threepence. Shoemakers also do a gtKXi

tnule, sitt.ng, like all other workmen who can ilo so, at the door or in

the street; but their skill is conlined to slight short lioots of bright*

colored leather, or to s1ip|)ers without heels, which are all that oue sees,

as a rule, even on the roughest ronds.

The contrast between the women of Nazareth and their peasant

s'sters is very striking, the 8U|)erior circumstances of the townsfolk
atVording them better food and easier lives than tho others enjoy. In
youth the figure of the women of Palestine is often admirable, but the

matrous are very 8hrivelle<l—partly, no doubt, from tho cl.mate.

Young women are cai'elul to conceal the bosom, ho far as thin cott«m,

fitting pretty closely, can do it; but when they have had families thev
grow inditterent on this po nt. Perhaps this may arise fnnn the length

of time they nurse their children, infants being seldom weaned under
tv/!> years of age, and a son may have "his own milk" for even double
that time, it being a common belief that the longer a child is kept at

the breast the stronger he grows. It was on this ground that Hannah
stayed from the yearly pilgrimage to Shiloh for we do not know how
many years. Samuel, however, was old enough to be letl with Eli

when she took him to the Tabernacle on his being weaned,* and he
conld scarcely have lieen considered so had he not been a pretty big

child. In aliusion to the same prohmged nursing, Isaiah, asking

—

"Whom doth lie teach knowledge? And whom doth He make to

understand instruction?" answera—"Those that are weaned from the

milk and withdrawn from the hreasts."^ The Evangelist, also, quot*

ing from the Greek version of the Psalms, tells us that God peifectQ

praise out of the mouths of sucklings.'

U9»w.i.9HIB. 3 m. «ktM1- •. 9mtt. x«l. U,
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I did not flce such dirtincHH among tlie Nazareth children as one
rneetM witii ho oltiMi el8c\vlit'r«! in the Holy Lund. Here, liowever, iim

everywiiere elw, Tear of " the evil eye" ih prevalent. A prayer is

uttered l)et'ore eatin^^, leHt that dreaded evil have Ixren turned on tiie

JoiMJ, wliieh in that ease, but lor tlio prayer, would yield no nonrisli-

nient. Af^ainHt this mysterious danger, ehiltlren very generally woar
H charm enclosed in a case on the top of their caps; and horses often

have something of the same kind on their head-gear. Salt, sprinkled

on children shortly after birth, is tlnrnght to be a protection against it,

and for the same reason it is sprinkled freely at the circumcision of
boys, which takes place when they are entering pub«!rty. This hii-

jHjrstition in part explains why it is that children are lell so lilthy

;

since they are thus, it is fancied, less in danger of attracting attention

from those who might injure them by a baleful look.

CHAPTER XL.

TABOR, EL-MAHRAKAH, CARMEL.

From Nazareth to Tabor is about seven miles. The road we took
Jed us over the hills on the edge of the j)lain. Long slopes, up and
down, characterized the whole ride, much of the way being specially

interesting from its unusual wealth in trees and flowers. The carob, or

locust-tree, the ilex, the hawthorn, the sumach, the laburnum, and the

terebinth grew in numlxjr.^, while we came every now and then on
orchards of grey olives, green fig-trees, pomegranates with their red

buds and opening k-aves, and almonds with their pink and white blos-

som. Under foot there was at many points a wealth of beauty: flags,

anemones of different colors, hyacinths, buttercups and daisies, wild

cucumbers, thistles, yellow broom, dandelions, wild mignonette, and

cyclamens, in great abundance. Small herds of black oxen, under-

sized and lean, were to be seen feeding under the care of a shepherd.

All the hollows were fertile, and looked very pleasing, with their

orchards and their patches of grain, or other growths. Even the bare

slopes of grey rock were fretted with threads of green, sjmnging u\) in

the chinks, though apart from these, some were barren enough. The
feet of the horses, mules, and asses, striking the same spots age after

age in narrow parts of the way, had worn deej) holes in the soft rock.

A good proportion of the soil was only fit for rough pasture; and in

many places stones lay thick. Half an hour's ride from Tabor, num-
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erous oaks, not high, but a pleasing contrast to the general tfeelessness

of the country, dotted the slopes as in a park. A small valley, run-

ning north and south, separates the giant hill from those around it;

and we had the villajze of Deburieh on the right as we passed along the

low swell which joins Tabor to the northern mountains. Here the

oaks grew especially strong and large, giving the landscape a delight*

hillv English Unik. Tlie steep iieight now rose close before us, thick

with leafy scrub which left no room for ascent but by zigzagging

through it in a rudely*made path, if it can be called a path. The
horses found little difficulty in making their way, but it took them
nearly an hour to get to the summit. The thick oak-scrub after a

time grew thinner, till in some places our track was over bare rock;

but the very steep western slope was much more barren than the

northern by which we were going up, its surface showing hardly any-

thing but a wilderness of Christ-thorn, scattered over the bare, weather-

bleached limestone of which the whole mountain consists. The south-

ern face is nearly naked. Seen from the north, the hill swells up like

part of a great globe ; from the east it is a broad cone, flattened on the

top, and from the west it looks^like a wedge rising above the neigh-

boring hills. It is in reality a long oval» with its greatest width from
east to west, its flat top rising nearly 1,500 feet above the plain

below.*

The top of tlie hill forms a long and broad plateau, about a quarter

of an hour's walk each way, sinking slightly, from nearly all sides,

towards the centre. On the north-east side stands a small, recently-

built, Greek church, about thirty feet high, with a little bell-tower.

Its court was thronged with Hussian pilgrims, and some dark and
unclean-looking huts alongside of it supply cells for a few monks; the
whole being shut in by dry stone walls, which enclose a considerable

space. The ground outside is a strange mixture of culture and wild-

ness. An old road, only a few feet broad, with low walls of loose

stone at the sides, stretches over a hollow filled with oaks and other
trees which are dwarfed to the height of tall shrubs, and leads to a
door, iron-railed, built into the arch of the gateway of an ohl Crut*ad-

ino fortress, now in utter ruin, with wild growths on its top and a
wooden cross raised upon some stones: a touching sight. The narrow
road or path, with its deep walled sides, has doubtless seen fierce strug-

gles between Christian knight and p^ynim in the old days, but now it

leads to the peaceful loneliness of a Latin monastery. Around, at our
feet, were sown patches, and tracts of pasture ; farther off, thorns had
their own way: elsewhere lay heaps of squared stones from long-fallen

ruins, with bustles and weeds of every size and of many kinds thrust-

ing tiieinselves up among them. At the south-east corner of the table-

1 PUIa at foot. S90.foet abovo Um ms t Tabor, l,8tt (eet abore the m».
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land are the remains of a once huge fortress, built bv tl e Crusaders.

Stones from fifteen to twenty feet long, carefully squared, still stood in

}K>sition, while on the east, where the ground outside slopes, a deep
fosse had been dug as an additional defence. The ruins are of dift'erent

ages, and show that from the earliest times this stronghold of nature

has been jealously guarded. The foundations of a tiiick wall of hirger

stones can Ije traced all round the top. Walls, arches, and foundations

of houses and other buildings are everywhere visible, as though a

town had been here as well as a fortress.

1 have good reason to speak well of the Franciscans of Mount Tabor.

The ride, added to daily hard exercise for weeks before, had tired me
exceedingly, so that I was thankful when we reached the Latin mon-
astery, a large building of one high story, inviting travellers by its

open doors. Only two monks were visible, both young Italians, in the

brown cloaks of their Order, with a hood on the back; their heads
shaved into the tonsure, a rope girdle round the waist, and sandalled

feet. The room we entered was long and lofty, and arched from all

sides, to save timber; it was furnished with two long tables, reaching

from end to end, some chairs, and, along each of the side walls, a long

red cotton-covered coucli. or divan. There were some simple Scripture

pictures on the walls, and at one end portraits of the last and the pres-

ent Pope, between doors which opened into sleeping-rooms for strangers,

very nice, plain, and clean, with five beds in each. At the other end

of the room was a very plain, glass-faced, bookcase-like cupboard.

The young monk, seeing how tired I was, most kindly insisted on
getting refreshment, and very soon had part of the table covered with

•a nice white cloth, on which he set a flask of wine, some coffee, eggs,

bread, and a salad of fennel, lettuce, and celery. As he was doing so,

the bell of the Greek cliurch began to toll : a sound hateful exceedingly

to his soul, as seen in the contemptuous curl of his nose, and heard in

some rather narrow-minded expressions. So bitter and unlovely is

sectarian feeling everywhere! But he was a good soul. Nothing
would content him but that I should lie down on one of the comfort-

able beds, which I very gladly did, and was soon in a sound sleep, from

which my friends aroused me when it was time to leave.

The view from Tabor is very tine. On the south tlie recess in the

great plain, towards Jezreel, Iny at my feet, with Jebel Duhy soaring

up in the background in naked bareness of rock. Nearer the northern

slope was Endor with its spring, its cave-dwellings, and its tragic

memories of Saul's visit, and straigiit belbre me Nain, one of the few

villages of Galilee of which the name is given in the Gospel. To the

east the eye ranged over a sea of hills, undistinguishnble by shape

from each other, towanls the range which encloses the Sea of Galilee,

which, however, lay hidden in its deep 'ad except from one point

'1
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1

Kings, xviii. 17-31.

MONASTERY OX >rr. CARMEL. (See jiage MB.)
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below tlie summit, where a gap in the hills gives a glimpse of it. In

the north rose tiie mighty Jermuk mountain, with the hill-town of

Sal'ed clearly vi.sible to the west of it. From the same point at which
the Lake of Galilee appears we could also see the Mediterranean, but

the Dead Sea lies out of sight from any i)ait of Tabor. To the west,

the ruined tomb of the Moslem saint, on the hill behind Nazareth,

seemed close at hand, while, beneath, Esdraelon stretched away like a

great variegated carpet to the hills of 8an)aria and the range of

Carmel.

It was from this plateau that Barak rushed down in the midst of

the storm on Sisera'a chariots near Megiddo and Taanach, beyond
Jezreel. Its isolation, its noble size, and its attractive vegetation, so

much richer than that of the hills around, made Tabor famous in the

poetry of Israel. "Tabor and llermon," sings the Psalmist, "shall

rejoice in Thy name;"' and Jeremiah, announcing the might and
glory of the conquerer of Egypt, cries

—"As I live, saith the Lord of

Hosts, surely as Tabor is among the mountains, and as Carmel by the

sea, so shall he come."^ It appears to have been inhabited since very

early times,* and its possession, as has been already remarked, was
always held of supreme importance in the wars with which the land

was visited. Antiochus the Great, and the Romans after him, only

seized it by craft; and Josephus, who was in command in Galilee at

the outbreak of the great Jewish war, caused it to be newly fortified,

the ruins around us being in large part the remains of what he built.

The idea, which is quite a mistake, that Tabor was the Mount of

Transfiguration, led to the erection of churches and cloisters on it as

early as the reign of Constantine. Nor were the Crusaders behind the

earlier Christian zeal. Brave monks of Clugny defended their monas-
tery in the year a.d. 1183 against Saladin; and there were many simi-

lar struggles till after the middle of the thirteenth century. At last,

however, everything perished, so that a pilgrim to the sacred moun-
tain in A.u. 1283 saw nothing but ruins of palaces, cloisters, and towers,

amidst which lions and other wild beasts had their dens; and thus it

remained for ages, till in'^late years the Greeks settled here again, and
built their church ; the Latins soon following suit.

The slopes north-east of Tabor, as you pass through the light oak-
groves near the hill and beyond them, are famous as pastures. Fine

trees shade luscious meadows, which are a favorite camping-place for

Arabs, whose black tents are seldom wanting in the landscape. Large
numbers of camels, stifl' and ungainly in their movements, gaze around.

Herds of cattle, and flocks of sheep and goats, watched by their shep-

herds, are frequently to be seen, the tents standing in the midst of their

feeding-ground. The life of the patriarchs must have been just like

1 P8. Ixxxix. 12. 2 Jer. xlvl. 18. 3 1 Chroii. vi. 77.
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that of these wandering tent-dwellers, though it rather shocks the

imagination to picture those worthies so simple in dress as the swarthy
men of to-day, attired in a shirt and an " abba," with a " kefiyeh

"

bound round the head with a camels'-hair rope; the women in only a

single long blue cotton dress, or rather shirt; and the children of ten

or twelve, of both sexes, wearing nothing but a sheepskin, the wool
turned inside.

We returned to Nazareth by a slightly different route, but through
very similar landscapes, entering the village by the road leading to the

Fountain of the Virgin; delighted to be once more in the town of our
Savior's childhood as well as of His riper life. To the Christian

traveller the hills around, especially the highest, crowned with its

Moslem tomb, can never be uninteresting. From its top Christ must
often have turned His eyes on Carmel and the Great Sea, on the wide
glain of Esdraelon, on Tabor, El-Duhy, and Gilboa, on the hills of

amaria, and on the mountains of Gilead, which shut in the horizon to

the east. Behind, He must often have looked down into the green

sweep of the valley of the PJl-Buttauf, with the peaks and rounded
tops of the mountains of Upper Gahlee beyond it, Safed shining white

from its hill on the north-east, and Jermuk towering aloft near it. Far
away to the north, Hermon, snow-crowned, shone before His eyes as it

did before ours. Westward, on its hill stood Sepphoris; and then

come the low hills which reach down to the plain of Acre, and hide

the town itself. The hills of Nazareth would be almost as lonely then

as now, for they are fit only for light pasture at best; and thus at all

hours He could find solitary places, at His will, for prayer and medita-

tion.

The streets of Nazareth are often noisy by night with the festivities

of marriage, for the local customs are still in most things the same as

they were in the time of our Lord. These rejoicings begin now, as then,

with sunset, and last several days. Before the marriage the bridegroom

goes at evening to the house of a relation, and while he is there a band

of maidens lead the bride to his house, and then go to bring the bride-

groom home. If any, however, are too long in coming, he goes to his

house without them, and the door is shut. There is a final procession

of bride and bridegroom on horseback to the marriage ceremony, with

dancing and music as they advance; and the return is similarly glad-

some. As in old times, the wife is still bought, the lowest price given

being from sixteen to twenty pounds, though in Bible days a Hebrew
could get a wife for six pounds. In exceptional cases as much as from

sixty to a hund'od and fifty pounds is sometimes paid for a bride at

the present day. Her father receives the money, if he be a Mahom-
medan; but among Christians it belongs to the bride as her dowry,

which her husband cannot touch, for since a woman cannot inherit,
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gho, with this exception. briugM iiotliiDK ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ clothes and

ornaments. Rich fatliers, however, give their diiughters a wedding-

portion of some description, though not in money, aM Job did when lie

gave his daughters inheritance among their brethren.*

Women in the East are never truMted as in ttie We8t, and hence

tliere is no social intercourse b«3tween the sexes before marriage, or

between a wife and an^ man but her liusband. There is less, however,

of tliis seclusion in villages than in such a place as Nazareth, and less

among the Christians than among the Mahommedan women of such a

town. Polygamy, being lawful among the " ti o Ixjlievers," is prac-

tised by them, as far as means (Msrmit, and ollcn involves much hard-

ship and cruelty to the weaker sex. The wife who lias grown old with

her liusband, and lias lost the beauty she iiad in youth, instead of being

loved the more for tiie long companionsiiip in wiiich the two have

spent life together, is oilon put away to get her bread as slie best can,

wiiile her husband taken a young woman in her place. Still more fre-

quently, the old wife is made the slave of the new. How much
jealousy, envv, rancour, and strife are thus created, especially when
there are children of different mothers, can bo easilv imagined. No
wonder that in many cases the wives unite and make common cause

against tiie men. Family life cannot flourisii in such a state of things,

as we often see in the Bible narratives of royal households. There is,

however, one compensation: the affection between mother and children

grows intensely strong. In her son, the wife and mother finds the

firm, steadfast support whicti she inisses from her husband. By him
she is loved with the truest and most reverential affection. It is easy,

therefore, to see how terrible a calamitv it is to an Oriental wife if her
children, especially her sons, die, or if she be childless. A .Western

woman can hardfy realize how great a sorrow such misfortunes are to

her Eastern sister.'*

Across the plain, nearly west, lies the scene of Elijah^s sacrifice.

As we started from Nazareth, the village of Makbiyeh lay hidden in a

little fruitful valley on the loft of the track, with palms in its gardens.

Since reaching Jenin, or PiUgannim, this most graceful tree had reap-

peared, for though it is not found in the hill-country, where the com-
paratively low temperature must always have prevented its growing, it

.abounds near Sidon, Acre, Haifa, and other towns. In this valley, close

to Nazareth, it was evidently thriving, and at Jenin it was the special

feature of the place. Our Lord could therefore see this specially Ori-

ental tree, day by day, almost in the same landsca|)e in which, afar off,

shone the snows of Ilermon. So varied is the climate of the Holy
Land. It is curious to notice the t'umerous stems of the palm which
strew the shores of the Dead Sea, where they are brought down the

lJobxlU.15. 2QeD.zxz.l,iS|18un.l f. j
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Jordan by floods, or from some of the gorges on the eastern side. In
many places numbers of them, and great masses of pulm-leaves,

• encrusted with a coating of lime, deposited by tiie water from tlie hills,

lie like huge pillars, or stones, till, splitting off tlie casing, you see the

tree or the great fronds as |)erfect as when they were growing, perhaps

many ages ago. Elsewhere, over thu country, tliu palm appears to

liave been more plentiful long ago than now. **The rightcons," says

the Psalmist, ''shall flourish like the palm-tree,"^ and even passing
• strangers feel the aptness of the comparison. For the palm is the tree

of the desert, growing luxuriantly not only in the rich soil of Egypt,
but in the sandy borders of Gaza. It cannot live without constant

moisture, hence its presence always speaks of water near: an emblem
of the grace needed continually to quicken and support the Christian

life. It rises high above all the trees around, as the Christian should

tower in spiritual stature above his fellows. '' Upright as a palm " is a

proverb, and should be a lesson. It is always growing while it lives,

and brings forth ' ait even in old age; and it grows best when its

branches are loaded with weights, as the godly man does when he
bears the load of this world^s afilictions.

Beyond Makbiyeh you presently come upon a lovely spring, Ain
Sufsafeii, bubbling out in another valley, with the usual acQompani-

ment of bright and luxuriant vegetation. The descent to the plain

was gradual, with a few trees on the slopes, and quite a number of

springs bursting from the foot of the hills which here approach vit^in

aoout six miles of the opposite range of Cannel. Once on the ope \

ground, there are no trees, and one can easily understand how th(5

Shunammite's boy, when he had gone out with his father's reapers t3

the fielc|s in the hot harvest weather, was struck down by the sun.^

The great sweep of virtually level ground from Zerin, or Jezreel, to

Carmel, was around us, showing the whole distance over which the

anxious mother pressed so hurriedly to tell the prophet the sad fate of

her boy : and it was not difficult to understand how Elisha, standing

on some height of the Carmel range opposite, could distinguish her

from a great distance, so as to send Gehazi to ask her errand. The soil

everywhere was evidently very rich, but wide stretches were left wild,

and there was not a single village from one side to the other.

El-Mahrakah, or "the Place of Burning," has for manv years been

justly regarded as the scene of Elijah's contest with ttie priests of

Baal. It is the name given to a place near the ruined village of Man-
surah. A long, steep climb, by a slippery winding path, brings you

over rocks and through thickets to heaps of old dressed stones, close

to a ruined cistern of considerable size. The view from the spot is

magnificent. Standing on the edge of the hill, you look down a depth

1 Fs. xoli. 12. 2 2 Kings It. iBtL
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of 1,000 fb-iJt to the grout plain, at the edue of which, clote to the hilli,

ll«)\v« tliu Kisiion, now coinparativelv low, but in the rainy weaiton

nnfordablu at this |>oiiit. The first place at which it can be uruflHed is

farther south, whero it is aUjut twenty yanls wide; but even there it

rcnohes above the honw's girth. The hewn sUMies around mark the

HjMit whoro the altar built by Elijah hnd stood; but even that was only

tlic reconstruction of a still more ancient altar, which Jezebel, in her

fury against Jehovah, had cast down.* It was iu the vicinity of this

Huercd spot, I should suppose, that Elisha lived when away in retire-

iiieiit on Carmel;* and it was in all probability to a spot above, whence

the Great Sea is seen swinging to and fro fur beneath to the west, on

the other side of the nicruntains, that the servant of Elijoh came up

Hcven times to look for the sign of rain, which anpearod at last in the

Ibrni of the small cloud, known in Palestine, when it is seen driving

eastward over the waters towards the land, to be the precursor of a

stonn.

Climbing to a erag 300 feet higher, we looked down on the altar-

Htoiies which lie in a little hollow on the knoll, 1,000 feet, as I have

.said, p^K)ve the plain. There, on the banks of the Kishon, is a flat,

j^reen knoll, called by the natives Tell-el-Cassis, "the Mound of the

Priests." The place of sacrifice, thus overlooking the plain, is shut

in on the north by woody cliffs, which, with the slopes around, seem
to form a natural amphitheatre: the very spot for the great scene

transacted in it. It is at the extreme eastern point of the Garinel liills,

about thirteen miles nearly south from the promontory which dips its

foot in the sea, and closes the range to the north. The last view of

the ocean is to be had from the top of the crag above; and from this

point also you have the first view of the great plain, which north of

this is narrowed by the close approach of the hills of Qalilee. The
glndes of forest have already been left behind on the north, and the

bareness of ordinary hill scenery in Palestine has begun; but there are

still some fine trees in the amphitheatre, overhanging an ancient foun«

tain, with a square stone-built reservoir about eight feet deep beside it,

traces still remaining of the steps by which the water was reached
when low. This spring never aries up, as is shown by the presence
of living fresh-water molluscs, which would die if water were at any
time to fail them. One can thus understand how, although drought
had scorched the land for three years, and the Kishon, after shrinking
to a string of pools, had dried up altogether, there was still water for

the sacrifice of Elijah, though he needed so much. The"whole of the
moisture remaining in the depths of Carmel poured its wealth into this

last treasure-house. On one side, in the wide hollow sweep in which
this spring lies, were ranged Ahab and the four hundred and fifty

1 1 Kings ZTllL 80. 2 SKlnssiT.ltO.
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prophets or Baal and Astarte; on the other stood the one grand figure

ut' the prophet of Jehovah, in hifl sheepskin mantle, with his long hair
streaming in the wind. Far to the south-east, Jezreel, with the king's

palace and Jezebel's temple, were full in sight; and beneath, in ordinary

times, were the winding links of the Kishon, slowly gliding on to the

narrow pass, overhung with oleanders, through which it enters the

plain of Acre on its way to the sea. The contest lasted from morning
till noon, and from noon till the time of the evening sacrifice. In vain did

the priests of Baal circle round their altar in sacred dances, ever more
violent, till at last, like some of the modem dervishes, in their intense

earnestness they cut themselves with knives. Elijah ;ould taunt and
mock them at his will, for Baal did not answer. Then came the mir-

acle of the burning of the prophet's sacrifice, and the final catastrophe,

when the ftOse prophets, at the command of Elijah, were taken down
the hill to the knoll over Kishon, and there put to death, their bodies

being no doubt thrown into the river-bed, that the flood, soon to come,
might bear them away to the sea without burial, the greatest indig-

nity that in ancient times could be offered to the dead.

Ileirtounting the hill to a sacrificial feast—the sign of reconciliation

to the land on the part of Jehovah, now that He had been vindicated

before all—the king and Elijah ate together from the remains of th^

offering. Then, we are told, the prophet climbed to "the top of the

mountain," and remained long in prayer, his face bowed to the earth,

while his servant, after going ncven times to a point from which the

sea was visible, at last announced that a cloud was rising in Mie far

wc^t—the first of tho kind that had been seen for years, it was
already twilight, and ti e prophet knew the suddenness with which the

fierce wind would bear on the storm. Before long the whole heavens

were overcast, and the wind gave the sound of abundance of rain. It

was imperative that the king should hurry down, and, crossing the

Kishon, gain his chariot and drive off for Jezreel, before the rain

turned the wide soft plain into a muddy swamp. This done, "the

hand of the Lord was on Elijah." Tightening his girdle round him,

and running ahead of the galloping horses as they darted oft* he kept

his place before them with the amazing strength apparently peculiar

to Arabs and Indians, till they and he together reached the entrance

of Jezreel, sixteen or seventeen miles away.
On the Galilee side of the narrow pass between the plain of Acre

and Esdraelon is the village of Sheikh Abreik, standing on a low hill,

on the southwn edge of a large tract of rolling land, covered with oak-

scrub and fringed with trees of larger growth. There are only some
miserable hovels in the village, with starved dogs in the lane and on
the roofs, and bees murmuring about their clay hives. The Kishon

opposite Sheikh Abreik flows in a winding channel thickly overshad-
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owed with oleanders, with a muddy ford in Mpring and almost a dry

bed in summer, but filled after rain with a stream. The caravan-road

to Haifa runs along the foot of the hills, and was alive with long

strings of camels, moving towards or from the port, one beast stalking

with wooden stiffness behind another, each tied to the one before, the

leader of the caravan sitting on an ass in front, contentedly smoking
ills long wooden pipe as the train l)ehind moved after him at hardly

three miles an hour. Going nurtii from Malirakali, tiie hills and val-

leys of Carmel are rich with trees which spread just as they please,

with no interruption from human industry. Tlie contrast between this

wild "garden of God" and the hills of Palestine elsewhere is very

great. Here, vegetation grows in rich luxuriance: every wiiere else

there is little but thorns, thin pMSture, or weathered limestone, bare

and forbidding—for even the hills of Samaria are fruitful only on their

slopes.

Carmel has enjoyed this pre-eminence among the mountains of the

Holy Land from tlie earliest ages. To the sacre<l writers it was the

emblem of the richest fertility. "The excellency of Carmel"* is

Isaiah's ideal of the glory of any land. The highest fancy of the in-

diter of Canticles cannot compliment his beloved more than by assuring

her, "Thine head upon thee is like Carmel."* That this range should
wither is the prophet's darkest image of dcjsolation.^ In the heat of

summer, when the whole landscape, far and near, changes to the yellow
of death, Carmel still raises aloflt its unfading wealth of green. For
its forests to droop and its beauty to fade was the sign to the prophets
of the sternest visitation of God.* To Micah its pastures were the em-
blem of the blessedness which God would liostow upon His peojile.

" Feed Thy people," says he, " with Thy rod, the flock of Thine herit-

age, which dwell solitarily, in the forest in the midst of Carmel."* It

is no wonder that an altar to Jehovah was early raised on this moun
tain, or that Elisha made it his chosen retreat,* for oven the heathen
populations regarded it as sacred. " Between Syria and Judroa," says
Tacitus, "is Carmel—the name given to a mountain and to a god : yet
there is no image to the god nor any temple, '.

t, as former ages have
prescribed, only an altar and worship. Vespasian sacrificed there
when revolving in his mind the yet secret hope of empire."'

llsa.xxxv. 2. 2. Cant. vii. 5. 3 Isa. xxxiii. 9. 4 Aiiius i. 2; Nttll. i. 4. 6 Mltiuli vll. 14. 61. Kiiius
xviii. a), 32; 2 Kings II. 25; Iv. 25. 7 Tac. Hut., II. 78.
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CHAPTER XLI.

HAIFA AND ACRE.

On the -yay to Haifa charming valleys lie behind the hills which
one sees from Esdraelon : some of them darkened by the black tents

of Arabs who roam thither to pasture their flocks. Wooded hills,

pasture, and tilled land alternate ; the last in small quantity. In the
rich hollows thousands of people could hide themselves from foes in
the plain, who would not suspect the existence of such asylums if they
did not penetrate the upper liills. One can understand, therefore, how^
Jehovah could say, tiirougli Amos, of the idolaters of the Ten Tribes,
" Though they hide themselves on the top of Carmel, I will search and
take them out thence." ^ Olive-groves occur here and there, and
charcoal-burners find abundant material for their craft. The Druse
village of Esfia stands on the top of the highest point of the Carmel
range, at an altitude of over 1,700 feet from the sea, above the rich

vegetation of the valleys,, and amidst thorny growths and sheets of rock
such as are common in other mountainous districts. The villagers, or
their fathers, were implicated in the massacre of Christians in Lebanon
nearly fifty years ago, apd sought a home on this spot, beyond the
reach of the local government. Active and industrious, they have
large henls of cattle and asses, and great flocks of sheep and goats.

From Esfia northwards, towards the sea, the path lay along a high
table-land, unbroken by valleys, and covered with rough growths,
which after a time give place to great numbers of clumps of firs. It

must have been from his having passed through some such place that

Isaiah could use the image he employs of the fear into which Ahaz
fell on hearing of an alliance against him by the Ten Tribes and
Syria—" his heart was moved, and the heart of his people, as the trees

of the wood are moved with the wind " ^—for the lustle of the branches
in the soft air is a sound very seldom heard elsewhere in Palestine.

Rich slopes appeared again after a time, with flocks of sheep and goats,

tended in some cases by girls with sunburnt faces. Wild beasts

—

hyaenas, leopards, wild oats, and otlier creatures equally fierce—are

found in this district, but we saw none. The hills arc less fertile

towards the west, where the bare stony soil offers support to nothing
better than thorns and brambles, though occasionally rich valleys

were to be seen. Population, it may be said, there is none, though
frequent ruins show that it has been very different in former ages. "

The high dome of the Carmelite monastery, on the extreme north-

west point of the range, overlooking the sea, is a landmark from great

lAmMlcS. 2lsa.TU.ai
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distiincea. The building is extensive and imposing, standing grandly

at a lieiglit of more than oOU feet alwve the waves whicli break eon-

tiiiiially underneath. The inside of the eloister is in keeping witii its

stately exterior: high, airy, wide passages; broad, 8l')wly-a8cending

stairs; simple but tastefully litted-np eluimbers, with jKjrfeet cleanli-

ness everywhere, are its characteristics. Besides the church, richly

oriianiented, there is a library, with much else; and the whole estab-

lishment is bright and new, having been put into perfect repair in

recent years by the French Government.

The path from this lofty retreat to Haifa descends gently, crossing

at tl»e bottom a rich plain, on which a German colony Has settled.

Haifa itself lies at the south angle of the Bay of Acre, with only a nar-

row .strip between it and the towering wall of Carmel. Here and there

a palm rises, and there are many olives and fruit-trees of all kinds,

with numerous gardens. Russia, ever mindful of her pilgrims, has
l)uilt a large hospice for them, and there is also a fine Roman Catholic

school. Steamers call at this port, but the harbor has long ago been
silted up by sand, and by the mud brought from the mouths of the

Nile. Hence, only boats can come near the land, and even from them
passengers have to be carried on the backs of the boatmen for more
than fifty paces. The streets of the town are filthy and wretched
beyond description.

The road to Acre is along the sea-shore, close to the restless waters

which run up the smooth beach in ceaseless play. A broad belt of
yellow sand separates the blue of the sea from the green of the plain, a
sky azure as the ocean stretching over land and water alike. Timbers
of wrecks lie on the sand or stick up out of it, showing how dangerous
the coast must be in a gale from the west. About two miles from
Haifa the Kishon enters the sea—that is, when it can, for a ground
current runs strongly against the river-mouth, raising a bar which
chokes the stream so quickly that in very dry seasons no visible chan-

nel is left, and what water there is filters through the sands. In
ordinary times, however, there is a mouth, with a bar across it a little

way out in the sea, the water reaching to a horse's knees, but after the

rains it is somewhat deeper even at this place; and for some miles

inland the depth increases to from six to fourteen feet.

The plain of Acre was in the territory of Asher, though Acre itself

was left to the Phoenicians, for the Jew hated the sea, and his love of

commerce is a quality developed late in his history. On such a sweep
of rich land Asher indeed "dipped his foot in oil," and could say that

"his bread was fat, and that his land yielded royal dainties."^ As
we neared the town, the river Belus, about two feet deep, and broader

than the Kishon, flowed into the sea. Here great fisheries for the

1 Dent. xxxlU. 24 ; Gen. xlix. 20.
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purple-dye sea-snail were established, niid here tlie creature is still tc

oe found. It is also said that glass was discovered at the Bolus by the

accidental vitrification of sand under the heat of a fire. Can " the

treasures hid in the sands/' of which Moses speaks, reler to this?*

There is only one gate into Acre, close to the sea-shore. Passing

through this and traversing a few streets, we reach the bazaar, which
is partly covered with an awning of mats, and partly with stone arches,

for the sake of coolness. The ramparts are double on the land side,

and thougli in parts shattered, are on the whole in tolerable good con-

dition, the moat outside still showing how strong a place it must once
have been. Two hundred and thirty cannon, a number of them cap-

tured by Sir Sidney Smith when on their way to Napoleon's army,
look out in every direction from the port-holes, but all are old and
badly mounted. The port in wliich fleets lay in the time of the Cru-

sades is now little more than a yard and a half deep where there is

most water, so that only small boats can enter. The mosoue was sadly

knocked about at the last bombardment, in 1840, but has since been

repaired, after a fashion. It stands in a great open court, from which
rise palms, cypresses, and other trees, and is surrounded with vaulted

galleries, containing chambers for pilgrims and others, and supported

by pillars, which were brought from the ruins of Tyre and Caesarea.

Close to the monastery of the Franciscans is a great khan, the wide
court of which is surrounded by a row of two-story houses, with a

strong gate, which can be closed upon occasion.

Acre is a miserable town, containing hardly any antiquities; but it

is very ancient, for it is spoken of in Judges, where we are told that in

Joshua's time the Israelites, never skilled in siege-work, found it too

strong for them to take.^ In the Persian era its fortified haven made
it an important basis of operations against Egypt, from a Greek ruler

df which, at a later date, it took the name of Ptolemais, mentioned in

the chronicles of the Maccabees.^ But to Christians it is most famous
as the place at which St. Paul landed when he went up to Jerusalem

for the last time, saluting the brethren then in the town, and staying

with them a day.* In the time of the Crusaders, Acre flourished,

though less when they first held it for eighty years, before it was
wrested from them by Saladin in 1189, than after its recapture, as the

prize of a two years' siege, by Coeur de Lion in 1191. From that date

it remained for exactly a hundred years the centre of Christian power
in the Holy Land. The court of the kings, and the seat of the Patri-

archate, were here; and by their names the streets indicated that men
of many nationalities came to this great mart, for they "were called

after Pisa, Rome, Genoa, Venice, Florence and Paris. The story of

its splendor is told in the Roman chronicles of the Crusades, but it fell

lDeut.xxzlll.19. 2Judg.l.81. 3 IMacc. v.l5; x.l; xU.iS. 4Act8XzL7.
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ill 121U before the attack of Sultan Aslirab, and waa burned to tlie

^'PuiikI. Nor was any attempt made to rebuild it till a little over a

liiiiidred vears ago, ho tiiat it is e.sseiitially a nnHlerii t«)wn. The |m)j)U>

lation is about 8,000, of whom tliree -fourths are MahommedauH; and

tilt' staple business is the exportation of corn broughi from the llaurila

of whioii from '2(H) to 800 sliiploads an; sent away vm'U year.

The im|tortance of tiiis trade may Ik* realized aluiost any morning

1)V watcliiiig the h)ng trains of camels iatlen with grain waiting for

nitruuce into the town, their number reciuiring them to take their turn.

The prophet's picture of the prosperity of .Indah under the Messiah

—

"The midtitude of camels shall cover thee, tiie dromedaries of Midian

and Kphah ; all they from Sheba shall come"* —mnst have Ix-en sug-

gested by a sight like that now presented at the gates of Acre. The
camels are in hundreds, and the caravans seem endless. All these had

pas.sed (jver the road behind Nazareth, and must have been seen, in

part, by any villager who chanced to be in that direction; so that con-

tact with the great outer world, enlarging the sympathies and expand-

ing tiie ideas of the otherwise secluded liill-population, must Ihj con-

stant. So it was in an even greater degree in the time of our Lord, for

the life of Palestine was then far more vigorous than it is now; and
thus the Son of Mary, although living in the quiet town behind the

plain, must have been familiar with scenes which spoke of a greater

world than the Jewish, and of other races of men, with equal claim to

His gracious pity. The cemcter\r lies to the east of the town, at the

side of the road, like all other Mahommedan burial-grounds in the

irregularity of the unshapely, plastered mounds with wdiich it is sown.

Tliere is no .such thing as a row of graves, or a path through them.
The dead are put into any vacant spot, without an idea of order, and
the ground is then left open to man and beast. Yet the heart is no
loss tender in the East than in the West. When we were there, women
wore sitting at the graves of their loved ones as Mary did in days long

past.2

As one goes east the landscape rises and falls in gentle swellings,

from which glimpses of the town and sea once and again offer them-
selves. Long trains of camels returning home, after delivering their

loads, stalked solemnly on in single file, or two abreast; the empty
urain-bugs laid across their humps. The cord with which these bags
are sewn is more like r()|)c than thread, and indeed is often used as

such, so that the needle emjdoyed must be something prodigious. Was
it in reference to this that the ])roverb arose about the impossibility of

a camel going through the eye of a needle ?3 It is at least certain

that the explanation which supj)08es the needle's eye to be a name
given to a small side passage at the city gates is not trustworthy, as

there are no such small side arches in the East,

; Isa. U. 6. i JobD M. 31. 3 Mark z. 25.
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CHAPTER XLII.

EliHUTTArF, CANA, TIIK MOL'NT OF BEATITUDES.

Onk old Roiiinn road from Acre ran soutlieast over tin h\\\a, past

iScpnIioriH, to tlio ford of tlio Jordan, immt'diatrly Houth ol' the Lake
of Galilee. Another led to Nazaretli, and iIkmi tiinied .soutii to Esdrae.
Ion. Nothing, indeed, in more aHtoni.shing than the eloHe network of

roads which covered the whole conntry once, niider the KonianH, as

seen in the great map of Palestine published hy the J^alcstine Survey.
Instead of such a well-maintained and admirable system of intercom-

munication in every direction as obtained in the days ol our Lord, only

paths over the plains, and rude, Irightlul tracks up the valle3's are to be

seen to-day. It is, in fact, impossible to conceive a country in which
travelling couM be more laborious: a proof of this being the fact 1

have already mt^ntioned, that distance is measured by the rate at which
a horse or other animal walks in an hour: three miles, at most, being

reckoned an hour's journey. East of Acre there are many well-trav-

elled paths over the plain, which is about seven miles broatl, to Damun,
the first village at the foot of the hills I)eyond. 'i'o supply water for

the numerous caravans, numbers of wells have been dug, some of them
very deep. Over many of the shafts rise stone domes, with a square

tank in front, and a trough into which water flows. Women were
busy at some of these, washing their linen by beating it with a wooden
club; not, I should think, a great help to its durability. The land,

like that of Esdraelon, is by no means generally tilled, but in p-^tne

))laces, strange to say, even the roads had been ploughed up, so tnat

when the sower goes forth some of his seed must needs fall on the

wayside and be trodden under foot,^

1)amun, though itself a poor place, is nicely situated among groves

of olives. About two miles south-east of it lies a village the name of

which, Kabul, is interesting from its being thought to recall an inci-

dent in the history of Solomon's reign. Hiram of Tyre had most
generously ])rovidcd cedar and cypress wood for the Temple on Mount
Moriah and the palace on Zion, as well as a large quantity of gold for

ornamenting both, and for all this the shrewd, mean-spirited Jew made
over to him the very shabby return of "twenty cities in the land of

Galilee," 2 which, it is to be presumed, were peopled mostly by the

heathen Canaanites, and were of very little value to Solomon. They
were not in this district, but seem to have lain in the northern part of

the territory of Naphtali, on the boundaries of Tyre, and owed the

name Kabul, given by Iliram to them as a whole, to their wQrtbless-

} Matt. xlil. 4 ; Luke vili. 6. 2 1 Kings Ix. U.
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iiesH in Ills eycH. Indeed, the Second Book of Chronicles seems to

show tlwit Ilimin gave tliein back again to their donor,^ refusing to

accept them.

The country to the sjuth of Kabul is very barren on both sides of

tlic vjilleys into which it is broken up, the hills being mostly a bare

confaaion of rocks, grown over with scrub and tliorns, though here

and there oft'cring sparse feeding for sheep or goats. As a whole this

upland region is very poor. The first patches of grain that we saw
after leaving Kabul were in the neighborhooil of Kankab, four miles

to the south-east. This hamlet lies at the west end of a narrow valley

in which a fine spring has created a little oasis of fertility. Walls of

rock and vigorous scrub mark the steep slopes, the luxuriant green

rising on the east side to the dignity of trees, while a carpet of grass

fringes the course of the water. Two miles over the hills to the east

is Tell Jefat, where once stood the fortress of Jotapata, which Josephus,

who was a Jewish general as well as a historian, long defended againt

Vespasian, capitulating at hist for want of water. The ruins of a

castle still statid on the high, precipitous hill which rises 500 or 600
feet above the valley. It is burrowed with cisterns throughout, and
the traces of a wall round the summit are yet visible. Little more
than a mile south-east, over rough hills, you reach a ruined site still

known by tiie native Christians as "Cana of Galilee,' possibly the spot

where the marriage took place recorded by St. John.^ Here is the

wreck of a largo village, with the remains of a wall of large stones

which once enclosed it; but all is now silent and desolate. A mile

further south, the broad plain of El-Buttauf came in sight—a spacious

green sea, here sinking into gentle hollows, there rising in soft swells;

the ruined dome of the Mahommedan tomb on the hill-top behind
Nazareth lieing visible on the south.

El-Buttauf is dependent for its fertility on the rains which in their
season pour down rrom the hills that surround it on all sides, and turn
its eastern end for part of the year into a marsh. If the heavens be
unpropitious, the soil Ijecomes hard an a stone, and there is no harvest.
Joel describes such a state of things in his day,^ The harvest per-
ished, the vine withered, the fig wilted, and all the trees of the field with
it; the seed shrivelled below the clods, the threshing-floors were
empty, the barns were broken down, for the corn had come to nothing.
Descending from the hills where the villages are hid in security, the
sower literally "goes forth to sow,"* sometimes miles from his home,
not seldom with his gun slung over his back, to protect himself against
Arabs. The yiehl of a hundred-fold spoken of by our Lord in the par-

able is never secured from wheat or barley, though some other kinds
of firain, such as maizt?, are said to yield even more. In the best ycar'j

I 2 Chron. vlll. 2. t Jolin l|> l-H. 9 Joe) |. 10-J7. 4 Matt. xlU. 3.
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the yield of v Itca' or barley is only about tliirtytbld. Can it be that

the same mode o' reckoning crops was in use in our Master's time as

prevails now? Perhaps the explanation is to l)e founu in tiie assump-
tion tiiat a tliird ol' tlie cro|> will be eaten by the i)irds, and a second

third by mice and insects, so that if thirty-three-foid be secured by the

cultivator he tells you that his land has produced a hundred-lbld.

The road from IS'azareth to Tiberias, which was k'ft by the Komans
in good coiidilion ages ago, but for which time has done its worst since,

runs to the north-east, rounil the long bare hills, which here and there

are brightened by olives and fig-trees. Sefl'urieh, the ancient Sep-

j)horis, stands on a hill to tlie left, and deserves a visit as the capital

of (jialilee before IIcihkI Anti])as iiansferrcd that honor to his newly-
built city, Tiberias. Several broad caravan-tracks leading to the Jor-

dan have to be crossed on tl e way. Clusters of figs and olives brighten

the bare hiil-sides. Asses with great loads of grass were creeping up
the slope, occasionally showing only one ear, for a barbarous custom
allows a peasant to cut off the ear of any uss lie finds trespassing on
his grain-patch. ScfVurieh is a large and ;)ros{)erous village, though
the latter ex})ressi()n must not be understood in a Western sense, for

most of the hou.ses are very wretched. It stands on the top of a hill

nearly 800 feet above the sea, and several hundred feet above the val-

leys and jilain. 'J'he houses, which lie in crescent shape upon the

southern slope, arc low, and are built of mud and stone, with flat mud
roofs; and as there is no spring, water has to be obtained from cisterns

and a rain-pool. Fine olive-trees grow around, tliough the nearest

spring is about a mile olT, to the south. East of the hill are some
rock-cut tombs of an unusual form, being simply shallow graves, cut

in the surface, and covered with stone lids. Kemains of an aqueduct

««h(>w that in ancient times the town was sujiplied with water brought

from higher ground, at great expenditure of labor, for the part still

remaining has involved cutting trenches in the rocks, and building

conduits over hollows. A huge reservoir, like a cavern, had also been

quarried out in the rock, to guard against accidental failure of the

;/ater-sup|)ly ; its height varying from eight to twenty feet, and its

breadth from eight to fifteen; while it has k^en traced westwards,

through long-accumulated wreckage, for 580 feet. Low mud hovels

have been built against what remains of the church of St. Anne, a

relic of the Crusaders; and there is a large ruin called a castle, but it

aj)pear8 to be of recent date, though })robaoly the successor of some
mucli more ancient fortress. The view from the roof in interesting.

To the north lies the village of Kefr Menda ; east of this, if its claim

be admitted, "Cana o*' Cialilee." To tlie south-east is tl:e tomb on the

liill behind Nazareth, and just below you are the hovels and houses of

Seffurieh itself. In the time of Josephus, Sepphoris was the largest
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town of Galilee, and after the destruction of Jerusalem, continued to 1x5

the head-quarters of the Jewish people till the fourth century, the San-

liedrini having its seat here. Christian tradition alleges that the Vir-

irin spent her childhood in Sepphoris, hut of this there is no proof.

The platform on which the citadel once rose is covered with thick

nrass. In the narrow dirty streets lay some great mill-stones, evi-

(icntly ancient; and on the roofs of .some of the houses were earthen-

ware bee-hives, with thriving colonies. Above the squalid huts rose

a few buildings of hewn stones, with windows, and an upj>er chamber

on tiie roof.

Kefr Kenna, or Cana, lies on high ground,^ but not on a hill. An
ancient sarcophagus close to the village, beside a small square tank

which is fed from a spring, .serves very well as a trough. A girl in a

white skirt and red jacket, bare-headed and bare-footed, with her jar

on her head, was at it. A broad lane of prickly pear led to the group

of houses which perhaps represents the New Te.stament Cana. Loose

stones were scattered thickly upon the slope around, and indeed every-

wiiere. There may be, possibly, 150 inhabitants, but no one can envy
them their huts of mud and stone, with dunghills at every corner.

Huge mud ovens, like great beehives, stood at the sides of some of the

houses, and on a little shelf on the outside of one hut I noticed an
American petroleum tin, which had been used the year before as a

liovver-pot. It stood beside the one small window, as if someone fond

of flowers had piit it there, to get a sight, now and then, of something
greon and beautiful. In one house a worthy Moslem was squatting on
the ground among a number of children, all with slates on which
vnerses of the Koran had been written, which they repeated together.

It was the village school; perhaps like that at Nazareth eighteen
hundred years ago. A i^mall Franciscan church of white stone within
a nice railed wall, with a beautiful garden at the side, had over its

doorway these startling words in Latin. " Here Jesus Christ from water
made wine." Some large jar.> are shown inside as actually those used
in the miracle, but such mock relics, however believed in by the sim-
ple monks, do the faith of other people more harm than good.
The road from this place onwards to Tiberias led north-east over

the plain of El-Buttauf, which must have been familiar ground to our
Lord. Sepphoris laj' nearly west, on its double, flat-topped hill. To
the north the landscape stretched out, roughened by low heights, the
soil in the level parts rich but very stony, while in some places sheets

of rock came to the surface. A great olive-grove, diamond-shaped
and nearly a mile in length, lay on the low ridge on the left; along
the pathway we saw clumps of yellow broom, clusters of hawthorn-
tr^es, not yet white, and countless flowers among the thin grass. The

1 889 feet above theses.
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fig-trees of the Franciscan garden, I sliould liave said, were now all in

leaf, for it was the 17th of Marcli. Patches of thistles were to Vxi seen

at (iinerent points, and in some parts the stones had been cleared from
j)loughed land and thrown into the road,* to the great discomfort of

tmvellera, ibr they were of all sizes and in great quantity.

Tiie low heights on the left gradually swelled up to hills, one of

which is over 1,700 feet above the sea, and basalt showed itself widely,

for this whole region was at one time volcanic. Fragments of lava

strewed the ground thickly in every direction; the limestone disap-

pearing. Wild camomile and v-hite anemones seemed respectively the

most common plant and flower. Some small flat-roofed villages looked
down from the round tops of low heights, but the population, as every-

where else, was very sparse; not enough to till more than a small por-

tion of the arable soil. Over some hills to the south lay the great

Khan Et Tujjar, where a market is held each Sunday; the position

aftbrding special facilities, as the route of the caravan trade between
Cairo and Damascus passes by it. Two castles were built here in past

ages, for the protection of the market-people ; the one on the left of

the road—a great square of hewn stones, with towers at the four cor-

ners—being in tolerably good preservation. The other was mucii

more ruinous. The khans are for the most part wretched places, with

no accommodation but the bare walls of a set of chambers built on the

second story, along the four sides; a balcony in front. giving access to

them. Vermin of various kinds are amazingly abundant. If yon
wish boiling water you must gather your own thorns, and light a lire

in the earth-floored square below: no easy task, if it be rainy weather.

Bed and bedding, if you use them, you must bring with you, and lay

up<m the floor; but this never troubles an Oriental, for his "abba," as

] have had occasion to remark elsewhere, is all the bed-clothes he asks,

and he is as much at home on the bare ground as a Eussian peasant of

the far North ; he is happy, moreover, in a sublime indifference to

vermin.

It is interesting to notice how exactly the Bible form of reckoning

I'me prevails in tlie East even now. The hours of the day are num-
iKjred from the first to tiie twelfth, just as of old. It is still "the third

hour," or " the sixth," or "the ninth;" and the day begins from sunset,

as when the Book of Genesis was written.^ Part of a day is also

reckoned in ordinary conversation as a day, so that if anything hap-

pened the day before yesterday it would be said to be the third day

since it took place: a c mputation just like that of the two disciples

on the way to Emmaus, when speaking of the crucifixion of our Lord.^

It was striking also to hear the religious tone of oixlinary discourse,

even among those who do not go much beyond words. Salutations

1 lea. V. 2. 2 Gen. i. 6. 3 Luke xxlv. 21.
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arc inoHt devout in their iiivocutioiiH of bloHHiii^r, uiul every turn of a

transaction or nurrutive, whatever itH nature, \a interhinletl with apjK'als

to God. Religion in fact han iHicoino widely neparated from niorahty,

as it was in antiquity, and aH it Htill in in too many countries ))esideu.

The old AsHyrianM Mpeak aH (htvoutly in their iuMcnptions as any saint

ill Scripture; the warriorH in Homer do nothing without bringing in

their favorite god; and even Je//elx)l, when she threatened the life of

EUjah. mechanically invoked a curHe on herself from her go<ls, should

she turn from her purpose.* PiouM talk is nowhere so prevalent as in

the East, the most hardened scoundrel flavoring his 8))eech with it as

freely as saints like Abraham or Isaac do in the Old Testament. As
to cursing, it is at home among Orientals: thoy seem to have a nat-

ural genius for it. St. Peter only acted as might have lx3en t^xpected

from a Jew, and jsneciallv a fJowish fisherman, in beginning to curse

and swear when asKed if ho had not Ikjou with Christ.'-^ Orientals

could still, i suppose, justly claim to be the most proficient of cursers.

They swear by their head, by their life, by heaven, by everything.

More than once a man has stopped as he passed me, to invoke the

most varied and ingenious curses on the inlldel. The maledictory

Psalms are in strict keeping with Oriental usage.

Long, sweeping valleys, with rich and fruitful bijvck earth, succeeded

each other as we advanced, but there was even less cultivation than
there had been in Esdraelon. Wide, level plains, divided from each
other by soft swells of the land, were also frequent. In fact, we were
travelling over a fertile table-land, which would wave with plenty were
three men to break it up and sow it. Perhaps its nearness to the

Arabs of the regions beyond Jordan helped to keep it idle, for the

])easaiit has little inducement to draw on himself the notice of

these born robbers. To-day, as in Gideon's time, fierce bandits

stream over from the east—their long spears held athwart their horses

—striking terror into the heart of the husbandman, trampling down
the springing seed, carrying the grain from t le threshing- floors^ driv-

ing away the cattle, and killing anyone who resists them. The gov-

ernment of the country exists only to raise taxes; it gives no })ro-

tection.

Passing the village of Lubieli, standing '^ver 000 feet above the sea,

amidst a forest of olives and fig-trees, our road lay straight north
towards " the Horns of Ilatttn," a[)parently the scene of our Lord's
Sermon on the Mount. This famous spot is renched by a long gentle
slope of pasture-land, on which a great herd of black and brown cattle^

small and poor, was feeding. Daisies, white and red anemones, the
phlox, the iris, the wild mustard, grey and dry thistles, blue hyacinths,
and yellow -flowered clover colored the open field, which Was the

1 1 Kings xlx. 2. 2 Matt. xxvl. 74.
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counterpart <»!' sonu- mifoiKiod uplnrnl common in Knf^lnnd. Molehilla,

or what v< rv iiuicli rest'inhltul tlieni, alxnuHlcil, ami hhick HwiiYti

(lurtiui liiilior and tliitlicr ai't(;r inset^tH. Jiinicstonc (;ro|»|)e(I out at tlie

lH>ttom of tlio asinit, l)ut wa.s exclian^iMl lor Wasalt an wt; got higher
up. (iradually tho Hlopo nank to a level, ^wvw witii wiieat, wiiieh,

howover, waH sadly mixod with yellow nuislard weed. The top,

reached hy climbing ai short, rough slope, proved to Ik? a great

crater-like space with a slightly holh)w lloor, set in ii IVame of rough
CiUgs, which inside, at the two ends, rose in a wilderness of 8tone; out-

Bide it swelled into high grassy knolls, "the Horns ol'IIattin." Thou-
sands could stand or sit in the huge circle, thongh it would Ih) a rougii

cathering-placc, for th»! whole surfuco is strewn with boulders nn('

fragments of bhick basalt, as if they !md been rained on the earth in a
terrilic shower. Ilattin is the name of a small village on the ridge

below. The "Horns" rise only si.xty feet above the ground at their

base, but no other heights arc visible in this direction from the Lake
of Galilee, which lies three or four miles olV in its deeply-sunk IkkI.

It is only since the Crusades that this spot has been asssigned to the

Sermon on the Mount, but the position is so strikingly in kcejung with
the intimations of the Gos])el narrative as to give great probability to

the choice. It is, however, ])ossible that the "le»*'l place" where the

multitude assembled, and to which our Lord came down, was the plain

just below the "Ilorns."^ Easy of access alike to the peasants in

the hills and tl»e fishermen on the shore, no ])oiiit could have been a

better centre to which to draw both classes. All the other heights are

only members of a continuous chain; at this point, alone, one can

speak of "the mountain" as an eminence detached from others, and
standing out from lower ground. The descent to the lake is by a long,

easy slope.

It was in this neighborhood that the Christian kingdom of Jerusalem
met its death-blow at the hands of the Saracen Sultan, Saladin, in

1187, in the great battle of Ilatttn. The Crusaders, worn almost to

exhaustion, but still loyally gatlicred round their king, were no longer

able to witli)5tand the fierce attacks of an enemy inspired by a certainty

of winning in the unequal struggle. For two days the wild strife

raged over these slopes between Ilattin and Lubieh, three miles south-

west, but at last Saladin gained his most splendid victory; bringing

to the ground at one blow the Oiristian rule in Palestine, which had
been built up by such a vast sacrifice of life and treasure. Tlie wan-
derer in this wondrously lonely jiart may, undisturbed, call up in all its

living reality the terrible tumult of battle which once raged over these

heights and hollows, and he may well sigh that the result should have
been what it was. But the Christian kingdom had brought upon itself

1 Luke vi. 17.
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itfl destruction. Thai it perislieii iinist U; rfco}^iii7,u<l nn the jii<Igment

ol'a rlKhtcouM Providence, for it had Ixicomu (;orrui)t, aiul iinwortliy of

its high mieBion. Yet who can ruinain unalVeotiHi hy the memory of

m many bravo men in micli extremity a« ll»at of tlie Christian army
hero? The CruHaders had held the Holy Land for nearly a eontury,

hut they had been weakened by fendH and diHseimions of every kind:

tiiey had gloried in breaking faith with unV)elievcr8; tliey iiad re>'u8ca

the rights of property to any but Christiaim; they luul decayed in

dlHoipline, till every |)etty leader made little want against his brethren

or his neighbors; they had been governed by rulers without ability

or principle; they had sunk into ^ross immorality an a class; they

were not united by any common principle of cohesion, but bore them-
selves rather as independent adventurers; and, finally, they were, to a

large extent, physically enervated by the climate and by their own
imprudence or vices. In this condition Saladin—the Kunl—burst on

tliem with 50,000 horse and a vast army of infantry, and forced them
to hush up their miserable feuds. The battle ;it Ilattin was fought in

July, a time when the sky is cloudless, and the heat overpowering.

The streams and fountains were running dry, the cisterns were low,

the ground was parched. At first the advanta^^'o of position was with

the Christians, for they were encamped at the fountain below Sep-

phoris, where water could be had ; but the king, Guy of Lusignan,

unwisely marched towards Tiberias to meet the enemy, bofoi-o whom
that city had already fallen. The Saracens were drawn uj) at Hatttn

and were assailed by the Crusaders at sunrise; a relic of the true cross

raised on a hillock seeming to the assailants a pledge of victory. But
their fierce war-cries and desperate bravery were unavailinjjj against

the overwhelming numbers of Saladin's force, and at last they had to

flee. A few knights cut their way out, and escaped to Acre, but the
king, after retreating to the hills with the relic of the cross, was taken
prisoner, with many of his followers, who had repeatedly repulsed the

attacks of the enemy. Some of the knights were sold into slavery,

thers were executed, while one who had been by a breach of faith the
immediate cause of the war was put to death by Saladin himself.

Beirout, Acre, Caesarea, and Joppa opened their gates to the conqueror
as the first results of his victory; Tyre alone, by the heroism of its

governor, was saved; Ascalon soon yielded, and finally Jerusalem; the

prisoners, everywhere, being reduced to slavery. Thus calamitous
was the close of the Christian kingdom of Palestine.

It was afternoon when we were at Biattin, and the sun, now bending
to the west, shone from a sky threatening rain. For tlic time, how-
ever, his splendor rested upon the landscape. Far l)elow, to the east,

lay the guttering waters of that lake on whose waves the feet of our
Lord bad press^ as on firm ground. A soft west wind breathed

<>
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nroiiiMl lis. The slopes near were green with grass or rising barley,

cli«rqucre(l witli ])laci< patches of i)loughe(l laud. On tlse south-west
rose the hn<ie cone of Tabcjr, lovely with boscage, 'J'o tiie north the
niornitains of Saf'ed towered u|) in majesty, and beyond them, mingling
earth witii the upj)er sky, shone the majestic snow-crowned snmmit of

llermon. A(!r(»ss the lake the hills seemed to form a table- land, cut

into ravines by the rains of aues, and sinking to tiie waters, here gently,

there in steej) i)recipices, but everywhere barren and treeless. No
signs of hiunan habitation were visible; r.o huts or houses to mirror

themselves in the smooth water; no woods or meadows, though the

li^ht a;:d shade, in such pure air, created picturesque tint j which gave
beauty even to the desolntion. Silence and loneliness reigned, for

Tiberias was out of sight below the slopes, and one was free to give the

imagination I'uU ])lay amidst those holy fields

" Over wliose aj'rcs walked tliose. blessed feet

Wliieh, eighteen luui'.lrod years ago, were nulled,

For our advantage, on the bitter cross."

Descending towards the tout i-east, we soon turned into a rich val-

ley, nearly all |)l()iighcd, and came on half a dozen men, shepherds and
)»easants, in cliiirge of a herd of cattle. They each had on an "abba"
of canvas, Avith a "keliyeh" over the head. One was carrying a

])lon,Lili on his shoulders, another had a gun, and all had thick staves

or ehibs: a sign of the insecurity of the neighborhood. The wind
had by this time gone round to the north-west, and the fdcy grew dark
over the lake, now evidently roughened by a rain-storm, perhaps like

that which once broke over the boat when our Lord lay asleep.^ A
rainbow presently showed that the rain was passing aw.iy, but, unfor-

tmiately, the clouds were coming straight towards us, and the road,

rough and downiiill, prevented our luirrying. A deep wide glen

opened as we rode on, its whole space pleasantly green, and enlivened

with large llocks of goats, kids, shocp, and lambs, in one case with a

little bare-hended boy, stick in hand, as shejdierd. A number of

Damascus mules, on their way home without loads, were feeding on
the 8loj)es. I'he ownership of the flocks was ])resently shown by the

sight of two grou})s of black tents of Bedouins, for these ill-con-

ditioned ruflians own nearly all the "attic, sheep, or goats one sees,

leaving the peasant only what he cfiu keep them from stealing, and
what eroj>s he can guard. While still among the hills the rain broke
over us, and there was no shelter ; but at last, before we reached
Tiberias, there was the "clear shining after" it, and the "mown," or at

least thirsty grass, washed and brightened, gleamed in the sun.

1 Mark iv. 37.
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CHAPTER XLTII.

TIBERIAS.

OUK tents had been pitched at the south ond of the town, so that

we had to ride past the castle at its north ed^;e, alongside the town
wall, and then through the wretched apologies for streets. That night

a rain-storm had its way from dark tilt mornmg, and a fine time it

gave us. The tent-cover flapped like a i uge bird caught in the toils,

or, to vary the ligure, flew up and down, otit and in, as if it had been

possessed, the huge red, yellow, white, and bluo flowers of bunting with

which it was adorned on the inside, took life, and leaped and tore

round all the tent, and up and down the roof, ^.ike a weird dance. I

thought of the witches going through their wild oareerings on the last

night of April on brooms and goats, holding revel with their master

the devil at the old heathen altars of north uermany, which Walpur-
gis,i the English monk, had by his preaching left cold and dark even

on Miy Day, when the sacred fires used to glow on them more than

in all the year besides. All through the night the rain splashed down
in sheets, dripping delightfully from the roof. It was no matter where
the narrow \ted was dragged ; before two minutes some big drop was
sure to find you out; and, to Snake matters more pleasant, it was quite

dark. Thanks to a trench dug round the tent oy the men when the

storm began, it was comparatively dry under-foot, and before morning
the wind-spirits wore tired of their madcap riot, and slunk off, taking

their friena the rain with them.

The day broke clear and delightful, so that one could move about.

The shore was strewn with the wreck of the once splendid city of

Tiberias, which extended along it for more than half a mile. In its

place, the modern town presents a spectacle of ruins, filth, and wretch-

edness which is peculiar to itself, even in Palestine. The castle at the
north end, with its towers, standing on a low height, vas greatly in-

jured by the terrible earthquake of 1887, which killed about half

the population. A sea-wall, rising out of the water in front of the
town, and of course a relic of antiquity, was twisted and rent in many
y)laces; the town walls were shaken and split, and most of the houses
destroyed, some still remaining in ruins. On a smaller scale, the de-

struction resembled that which I saw at Scio in the Greek Archipelago,
where a fine stone town had been shaken down like a set of card-

houses, and several acres were covered with the dibriSf making it diffi-

cult to imagine how any one escaped.

Earthquakes are not infrequent in PalestiDe, and were M mndh
1 About .p. 7M.
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dreaded in Bible tirnos as now, though only one is mentioned in the

Old Testament;' that whirh hiipiKjned in the reign of Uzziah, so terri-

fying the |)eoi)le ol .!< rnsaloni that they fled to the Mount of Olives.

Palestine lies on a elelt of the earth's surface in the neighborhood of
which earthquakes arc common. Thi.s stretches from the volcanic

Taurus Mountains, passes between the two ranges of Lebanon, forms
tlie Jordan chasm and the bed of the Dead Sea, and ends at the Bay
of Akabah. Along tiiis line, convulsions of the earth sometimes
occur with terrible violence. Josephus s[jeaks of one which desolated

Judaea in the reign of llerod, ab»)ut thirty years before Christ, killing

10,000 jwople and a great many cattle.'-' The darkening of the sky at

the crucifixif)i; of our Lord must also be attrilnited to a disturbance of

the earth, in the neighborhood of Jerusalem.^ In the year 1181 the

whole of the llaui^n, which borders the line of the Jordan, was shaken
hy an earthquake. The convulsion of 1837, however, exceeded all

others wliich are known to us. Not only Tiberias, but Safed was over-

thrown, while the trembling extended 500 miles north and south, and
from 80 to 100 miles east and west. All eartlujuakes, however, have a

central point of greatest violence, from which the oscillations vibrate in

every direction, at the rate of about 30 miles a minute, so that the

force of the earth-wave is weakened at a distance from the centre;

towns like Nazareth and Jerusalem suffering little by a shock which
throws down others lying, like Tiberias, nearer the centre.

At. Tiberias the sufferers were largely Jews, though not a few others

were overwhelmed by it. A Maliommedan told Dr. Robinson that he
and four companions were returning down the mountain, west of the

city, on the afternoon when the shock took ))lace. All at once the

earth opened and closed again, and two of his friends disappeared. lie

ran homo in terror, and found that his wife, mother, and two more of

the family were gone. On digging next day where his two neighbors

had Vanished, he found them dead, in a standing posture. Seventy-

eight years before, in 1759, the town was laid waste by a similar catas-

trophe.

The falling in of portions of the earth's crust, and the strain caused

by a sudden development of gas and steam, are the causes of these

awful catastrophes. Among a people like the Hebrews it was rightly

felt that they were the work of God. " He looketh on the earth, and

it trembleth," says the Psalmist.* There is also another allusion to

earthquakes, in the Eighth Psalm.* Everything, indeed, in such a

visitation, is fitted to overpower the mind. In 1837 the hot baths of

Tiberias rose to such a temperature that ordinary thermometers were
useless,* and at various places the earth opened in great chasms, swal-

1 Amoa i. 1 ; Zech. xiv. 4,5. 2 Jos. Ant,, xv, 0, t,

6 Furrer; Scbeukel, Bib. Ux., II. 138,

3 Matt. uvii. 51, 4Ps,clv. 3S. 5Ps.yUi.8S.
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lowing up many unsuspecting travellers, and cloeing on them in a few

seconds, as when oCold the ground devoured Korah and his company.*

In Lebanon earthc|uakes are so frec^uent that most of the houses are of

only one story, with a flat roof; and they oflen show, in their beams
aiitl walls, marks of the twisting and shaking of earth-waves. At
Baalbek, again, there are huge pillars thrown far out of the perpendic-

ular: an appearance whicli no force could produce but that of an eddy

uf earthquake undulations. That these stupendous phenomena should

l)c conijr^cted with. the manifestations of the Almighty need not sur-

prise us. An earthquake rent Sinai when Goil passed before Elijah;*

the firmness of His promises is enforced by being set above that of the

mou«itain8 and the hills;* an earthquake followed the death of our

Lord; and this dread terror is named among the awful signs of His

liiial coining to judgment.*

The Jews are very numerous in Tiberias, it and Safed being, after

Jerusalem and Hebron, the two holiest towns; for the Messiah is one

day, they believe, to rise out of the waters of the lake and land at

Til)erias, and Safed is to be the seat of His throne! How imjwrishable

is l)0{)e! Prayer must be repeated at Tiberias at least twice a week, to

keep the world from being destroyed. The worship in the synagogue
seems to be in some respects peculiar, since the congregation seek to

intensify difterent parts of the service by mimetic enforcement of its

words. Thus, when the Rabbi recites the passage, "Praise the Lord
with the sound of a trumpet," tliey imitate the sound of a trumpet
through their closed fists; when a tempest is mentioned, they puff and
blow to represent a storm; and when the cries of the righteous in dis-

tress are spoken of in the Lesson, they all set up a loud screaming.

The Israelites of Tiberias are chiefly from Russian Poland, and do Mot

speak German. Poor, thin, and filthy, they are certainly far from
attractive ; but the women are neatly dressed, many of them in white,

and look much better than the men.
Ancient Tiberias was built by " the Fox," Herod Antipas, between

A.D. 20 and 27; that is, it was begun when our Lord was about tv.'enty-

four, and finished when He was thirty-one. During His pub'ic minis-

try, therefore, it was in its first glory, with its Grecian colonnades, its

Roman gates, its grand palace with gilded roof, wondrous candelabra,

and walls painted with what seemed to the Jews idolatrouk? symbols;
its synagogue, one of the finest in Galilee; and its spacious squares,

adorned with marble statues. Yet it is not known that our Saviour
ever entered the city, notwithstanding all its splendor. St. John is the
only Evangelist who mentions it, but he speaks of it only once, though
he twica calls the lake "the Sea of Tiberias." ^ "The Fox " was too

dangerous an enemy for our Lord to put Himself into his power, but

1 Num. xvi. 32. 2 1 Kings xix. U. SIsa.liv.lO. 4 Matt. xxiv. 7 ; xxvil. 51. 5 John Ti.l,28;xxl.l.
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tlie cliaracUT of tlio citv in its first ymrs may also nccoimt for tin;

silence alx)ut it in tlie Uospels, An old ((rnctery lia«l i)cen laid i)ar<!

in ))lanning the new capital, and this iiiad(; the place .-to unclean that no

strict Jew wouM ^'o niiar it. indeed, a popidation was obtained only

by giving houses to heathen iVeednien and even slaves, to induce them
to ^vittle in it.' To visit a place thus defiled would have rendcird

Christ and His di.sciples cerenionially unclean, wliicii would have cut

thenj oil" Ironi eoinniunication with the .Fewish peojilc, and thus pre-

vented tiicni rrt)ni j)reacliing the (iospel to them,
'JMi.it there was a cenurtt^ry on the siu; of Tiberias is, however, a

j)roof tii.tt another city had |)receded it, though so lonu Ijclbre that the

tondns were mere anticpnties. The lace ol <'io hdl at the north Mid oi

the town, nioreove
,
is j/ierced wiih iiiaii>' very ancient sepulchies.

some oi' which must have been (!c;;ti'oyed u hen the town walls were
»r. dually built. There is, in Jact, no leac'iing the earliest history of

raiestine; in the long j)ast, nistitMi lollows nation, but the story of the

'first in the strange succession is always veiled b\ ii.peLetrable aim
quity.

Tiberias is exceedingly hot and uidie^lthy in sninme'i*, because ol' its

low situation, for it lies no less tliaii 082 leet below the level of the

Mediterranean. This 'n itself would make the climate of the })hu('

very warm, but matters are made still worse by iiills 1,000 feet high,

behind the town, impeding the fi'ee course of the refreshing westerly

winds which pre. ail tl'roughout Syria during siimmer. Hence, intei

Tnittent fevers and severe foiinsof ague are very common at that season.

Even in winter little rain lalls; snow is almost unknown; and tin-

tro;>ical vegetation, seen in nubk-thorns, palm-trees, and other tropical

growths, indicates a temperature much like that of the sunken "glior"

of the Jordan, and approaching the sultry ojipressiveness of the valley

of the Dead Sea, The hill behind the city, as well as the knoll to the

north of it, is full of ancient tombs, some of them over 100 feet in

length; their cemented sides and other indications showing that they

had been long used as cave-dwellings, after their service as Tombs hail

ended with the disa|)jiearaiice of the ])()piilation by wliom they had

been excavated. But they are no longer inhabited, except by hy.enas,

foxes, and jackrds.

The ancient city lay mainly to the Bouth of the present Tiberias, as

is evident iVom the position of the numerous foundation." traces of

walls, heaps of stones, and remains of the old sea-wall. At one spot

lie eight pillars of grey granite, originally brought from Syeue, in

Egypt; at another a single pillar is still erect; aiid to the west of tiio

town are two blocks of Syenite granite, once part of a great pillar, the

material of which came from the cataracts of the Nik, The ruins of

1 Jos. Ant., zviii, 2, 3.
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the ancient city have l>ccn nmcli cxcavntol for UuiKlin^Htono, and iiM)

tor liincston*! blocivs, to Ir» Itiirnf lor mortar. Water iiMt'<l to Ih) brought

111 an acjiieiliU't more tliun six iiiilt's lonj; Irom tlio Wady I'Vj,jaj«, below

the Hoiith end of the laUe, and tiie eity wall, three milcd long, in all,

was led /.ig/ag up to the hills ut the back, with uisterns at Home of the

angles.

About a mile south of the present city are the li(»t batlis, famous for

many ages. A stone building, with a dilajtidated dome, encloses them,

l)Ut it is hardly pleasant to use water alter it has been enjoyed by suf-

ferers from all kinds of ailments. The temperature of the water is

very high—about 144° Fahrenheit; ami it tastes like very warm .sea-

water, excessively salt and bitter, with a strong smell, but no taste, of

sulphur. There are four springs, which are collected into a covered

channel that conducts them to the baths. The present building is only

about fifty years old, but it has never l)eer» repaired since it was built

by Ibrahim Pasha in place of the old building, which is (piite decayed.

The reservoir is arched over, and retains the water till it is cool enough
for use ; as it comes from the ground it is too hot for the hand to bear.

As these baths were known in Christ's day by the name " Ammaus,"
or " Warm Baths," they may have originally been the "Ilammath,"
in the tribe of Naphtali, mentioned in Joshua.^ A mile from the

baths, on the brow of the hill west of the castle, and at tlio north end
of the town, Dr. Tristram discovered a hot-air cave, which Ik; found
himself unable to explore, for the current of heated air made it impa>?-

sible to carry lights, and the walls and floor were so slippery as to ren-

der attempts to advance unsafe, although he had a rope lashed round
him, held by strong men outside, to draw him back in case of accident.

Such a steam bath shows how entirely the whole region around the

town is jjervaded by subterranean furnaces, ready at any rnomotit to

spread disaster over the district.

In the great Jewish war Tiberias bore a conspicuous part, for it had
outlived its ceremonial defilement, and was both rich and populous.

Josephus, when in command in Galilee, fortified it, and we may judge
the size of its synagogue from its having been used by him as a place

in which he convened a public assembly of the people.^ Although so

strong that Vespasian did not venture to approach it with fewer than
three legions of his best troops, the town surrendered, and was thus
saved from ruin ; but Kerak, or Tarichsea, a few miles farther south,

and also on the lake, was only taken by storming. Even then, many
of the inhabitants, having escaped in boats, were only overcome when
Vespasian had built a fleet of other boats to pursue them. A great

fight on the lake was fatal to the Jews, 6,500 falling in the naval bat-

tle and in the siege of Tarichaia itself. Twelve hundred more, either

1 Josh. xix. 35. Jos. Ant., xviii. 2, 3. 2 Jos. Vita, sec. 54.

35
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1<M) yoinig or loo old to hrar arniH or to labor, were put to «ieatli in

coM 1»1o«kI, in llu; circiis at TilMinart. Alter .lernHalcin had |)eriHlit'd,

tlie Had)l)i.s and .lewH l)«'took tlicinselves liitlicr in j^reat nurnl)erH, till

at JUHt it had an many as thirteen Hviuigo^Mies. Here the t'anionH

Minima was completed, ahoiit 20(» years after ('hrist, and the .lerusa-

lem Talmud a century later. 'I'lu- eity wjih Ion;: the ;jreat seatolMew-
isli learning:, ami the ^'raves of many lainou.s doctors—that of the pn-at

Muimonides amung uthers -are still .shown in tiie Jewish buriui-ground

west of the city.

CITAl^TKU XUV.

THE SKA OF GALILEE.

The Sea of Galilee is .shaped like a i»ear, with a width, nt the broad-

est part, of six and three-cjuarter miles, an<i a length of twelve and a

quarter miles; that is, it is about the same lenjith as our own Winder-
mere, but considerably broader, thou<rh in the clear air of Palestine it

looks somewhat smaller. Nothing can exceed the bright clearness of

the water, which it is delightful to watch as it runs in small waves
over the shingle. Its taste, moreover, is sweet, except near the hot

springs and at Tiberias, where it is polluted by the sewage of the town.

On the western side there is a strip of green along the shore south

from Tiberias, about two and a half miles long, but little more than a

quarter of a mile broad at its wiilest part. I3eyond this the hills for

three miles, almost to the point where the Jordan leaves the lake,

approach to the water's edge. For three miles north of 'J'iberias they

do the same. Then comes the well-known recess of the Plain of Gen-

oesaret, about three miles long, and about a mile broad at its widest

5art. For about lour miles above this, almost to the entrance of the

ordan into the lake, the hills again reach to the water's edge. The
largest tract of green in the landscape extends from half a mile west

of the river, round the head of the lake, and down nearly six miles of

the eastern shore ; it is irregular in shape, as tlie hills advance or fall

back, but only at three places is it so much as a mile and a half in

width. A short interval of hill, with no shore, then occurs, almost

opposite Tiberias, and from thence to the point where the river leaves

the lake there is another green strip, for the most part about a quarter

of a mile broad. Thus there is mnch more level ground on the ea.stern

side than on the western, yet the western side was always, in Bible
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times, much inoro thickly peopled by the Hebrews than the other;

jmrtly from the fact that " beyond Jordan" was almost a foreign coun-

try ; partly Iwcause the land above the lake on the east was exposed

to the Arabs; and in some measure rlso because it always hau a large

iiitermixturo of heathen |)opu]ation.

In Christ's days the sails of whole fleets of boats were reflected in

tiie waters. A constant coasting traffic, and a busy intercourse between
file opposite shores, cuiployed many, while tiic fisheries gave occupa-

tion to thousands. Taricliaia, now the ruin called Kerak, near the

outflow of the Jordan, had so many boats that Josephus at one time

collected 280, for some o|x;rations against Tilxjrias, an<l we have seen

liow Vespasian needed to build a fleet to pursue those which sailed

away from the town when he took it. Capernaum, Tiberias, Bethsaida,

and ciher ))laces must, besides, have had large numbers of boats, for

the fish trade, fresh and salt, was a great industry when the population

everywhere wa.^ dense.

Having asked our dragoman to hire a vessel for a day's sail on the

lake, we had an early call i'rom the master of a very good boat, offer-

ing to take us up the shores for twenty shillings. As this, however,
was a sniall fortune in these parts, he was glad to take hah of it, which
atn})ly repaid liim, and is, indeed, the regular fare, l^he vessel was of

six or eight tons burthen, sharp at both ends. A mast leaning forward
rose to a height of twelve or thirteen feet, with a rope through a pul-

ley at the top to hold up a huge lateen sail—that is, a sail stretched on
a pole Jutting upwards at a sharp angle on one side, high above the
mast, though the word originally means a Latin or Roman—that is,

Italian—sail. The boat was built, I believe, at Beirout, in sections,

which were carried to Tiberias on camels, and there put together. All
tlie wood was foreign except the ribs, which were of oak from Tabor.
The stern was decked for about five feet, and on this place of honor our
mats were spread ; the nets being usually stowed away in the hollow
below us, though on this occasion they were left ashore. Was it on
this stern-deck that Christ lay during the storm ? Or did He rest, as

we were glad to do after a time, in the bottom of the boat? The
smell of fish was overpowering, almost producing nausea. Yet it was
in such a boat, perhaps in one not so good, t''at lie sailed many a time
on these waters! The crew were four in number, arrayed in baggy
hhie cotton breecncs, over Wwich one had a long old European paletot,

with a hood ; the second, a European loose coat of gray-brown cloth
;

the third, an old light cloth overcoi.t, got I know not where; while
the fourth gloried in a red .striped coat, from Damascus, the sleeves

oiaided with strij)es and ornaments. Beneath these outer coverings
thov had shirts or vests, of striped yellow, brown, green and yellow,
una red and yellow, and all had "kefiyehs" on their heads—onQ of
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i

black silk, one of dark purple stuft" the tliird of red, the fourth of

black; only one l)ein^ of silk, and that old and worn. The men were
bnrc-legged and bare-footed, and were all big fellows, of light brown
complexion. Were the apostles dress^jd as strangely, to our ideas,

with Roman paletots and overcoats, perhaps, insteacls of Levantine?
The day was charming. To the north, beyoiid Snfed, Hermon rose

above the hills, like a great snowy cloud, whiter than any fuller on
earth could whiten his web ; flecked and furrowed by shades of light

reflected by the snow from a tiiousand projections or hollows; no high
peak, but a great low arch of light. The old sea-walls of Tiberias

rose sli^ntly out of the water, with a basalt tower at one point.

Women were washing their mats and linen in tl)e lake, among
wretchedly poor houses, broken walls, and dunghills ; only a few of

the dwellings, indeed, were in passable repair. At one place, some
women were taking water, for drinking and household uses, from the

foot of a great manure and dust heap, which extended in a high mound
to the water's edge. The castle at the northern end of the town ap-

pears very ruinous, as seen from the water. The outflow of basalt

reached to the side of the lake; the banks being covered with frag-

ments,and great masses lying in the lake itself. Gradually, as we
rowed on, tlie grouiid rose, topped with a narrow outcrop of basalt, the

steej) slope roughly green with buslies of thorn ; then the level sunk
again to the shore, and thus it kept on, rising and falling, with more
stones than grass even on Us best parts. I did not see more than three

or four boats on the shore, and none at all on the water. A kingfisher

on a post, watching for little fish, a gull overhead, and some wild ducks
in the lake, farther on, were the only birds 1 noticed. Boulders lay in

great numbers in the water all along the coast, till we came to Gen-
nesaret.

An hour's rowing brought us to Mejdel, the Magdala of the Gospels.

The bank rises in front of it in knolls and low heights, then farther

back, towards the opening of a valley from the uplands, it becomes
higher. The hills were rocky, but here and there tolerably green,

while basalt still cropped out at dift'erent points. Close to the lake

were a few bushes and beds of reods; and the valley ran back to the

south-west, the gentle upward slope being dotted wMth bushes. On the

northern side of the valley the hills rose high, with spots of their steep

sides ploughed, though, behind the lake, basah' in many parts stands

otit boldly, n^he place has hardly any jiopnlation, and the few who do
live here could not be poorer or more wretched than they are. A patch

of green wheat rose on one spot at the mouth of the valley; and,

stretching along the hill-sides, the telegraph ])oles to Damascus, with

a pathway winding on beside them—the road north and south for ftU

travellers,



After theso tilings Jpsus nliowed him*
self again to tiie diHciplea lit tiie 8ea of

Titteriait ; and on this %vigo pliewed he
himself. There were together Simon
Peter, and Thomas called Didymus, and
Nathanuel of Cnnain Galilee, and the sons

of Zebedee, and two other of his disciples.

Simon Peter siiith unto them, I go a
fishing. They suy unto him. We also go
with thee. They went forth, and entered

into a ship immediately; and that night

they caught nothing.

But when the morning was now cone,
Jesus stood on the slioro : but the dis-

ciples knew not that it was Jesus. Then
Jesus saith unlo them. Children, have ye
any meat ? They answered him, No.

And he said unto them, Cast the net

on the right side of the ship, and ye shall

hnd. They cast, therefore, and now they

were not able to draw it for the multi-

tude of fishes.

Therefore that disciple whom Jesus

loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord.

—

St. John, xxi. 1-7.

rrr-

pSHINa BOAT ON TIBERIAS. (See pAft Mf,)
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y agdala stands on tlie south corner of the Plain of (Icnneaaret.

'I'wo i)r tlifoe (i«r-trer8 grow in or near the houses, and there are a few

u rotohed gardens, with pahns in them a fe>v \\:c* nigli. A small hrook

st'uds a trickle of water to the lake over a stony lx)ttom, but it is not

irreproachably pure, for it has to run through dunghills. The houses,

or huts, of which there arc not more than a do/cn altogether, are built

of mud and stone, and are of one story and flat-roofed, with no light

except from the door; a rough pillar of iriud and stone in the one

room holds up the ceiling of reeds and branches, and two hovels in the

mud floor mark the respective bounds of man and In^ast ; for fowls,

goats, and perhaps an ass, or some other creature, share the premises

with the family. Some unspeakably dirty, almost naked, children

r)llowed us about. The ground was rank with bra ubles, wild mustard,

coar.se gra.ss—which, if drawn smartly through one's liiiger.s, would cut

them—and low ])rickly bushes, with beds of black basalt fragments of

all sizes. An old keep, originally built, it is said, as a " fish tower,"

rose beside a ruinous pool, once full of flsh, but now mostly filled with

stones, and leaking so that the soil tbi .some distance round was quaggy
with water. Kive or nix 8pring.s, breaking out of the earth some dis-

tance up the valley, feed this old reservoir, and then make their way
through the stones to the lake. Eight fig-trees and some elder-bushes,

led by the moisture, helped to hide the misery of the spot; and tlierc

wc'v here and there a few oleanders, Chri.st-thorn trees, and other scmi-

tr . M'nl grow' ^'8. Such is the Village of Mary whom we now call the

\iiig ^?ne,^ with a special meaning to the word, though wc know
nothing of /.er except that she came from Magdala, was pos.se8.sed v/ith

seven devils—a calamity we cannot now understand—and was a person

in such a position that she could minister to our Lord's needs.

The valley behind Magdala is famous in Jewish history. Now
known as the Wady Hamam, or "the Valley of i'igeons," from the

myriads of these birds which make their homes in t!:e c:i*^fts and caves

of its steep sides, it was in the generation before Chri.st the scene of

one of the most daring feats of Herod the Great, when governing Gali-

lee for his father. The slope on which we had looked down from

llattin ends in precipitous cliflfs, Jittle suspected till one .sees them from

below, and it is thus cut off froi i the lake by a great gorge or chasm,
with u))right walls more than 1,000 feet high. On the southern edge

of this ravine lies Trbid, now in ruins, but once a great Jewi.sh town, as

is seen from the remains of a splendid .synagogue. In the high walls

of rock on the northern side a great nuuiber of .small caves are to be

seen, })rotccted in some ca.ses, lor purposes of defence, by walls across

their mouths. It is chiefly in these that the pigeons live, but they are

also the nesting-place of great numbers of vultures, ravens, and e igles,

1 Luke vlil. 2; Maik XV. 41,
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« who may at all times be seen high in tlie air, wheeling overhead, on
the watcli for prey or carrion.

In the terribly troubled times of the last Hyrcanus these caves were
the retreat of great numbers of Jewish zealots, who were furious at the

presence of Antipater the Edomite in the council-chamber of the king,

and wished to re-establish a ')ure theocracy. It was in vain to hope
for the pacification of the country while tliese religious enthusiasts had
such a natural stronghold, from w:!)ich they could rally at will to dis-

turb the govemmeni, Gathering tcgetlier such a force as he could,

therefore, Herod, then lu his prime, marched from Sepphoris, which
he had already taken, to the top of the clifts, wliere he was met and
well-nigh overpowered. But he was not to be daunted. The caves

' oould not be reached from below, the rock stretching beneath them in

perpendicular precipices of immense depth. They must, therefore, be
attacked from above, and to this end he caused a large number of huge
"cages," strongly bound with iron, to be made, and having filled them
with soldiers, let them down by chains from the top till they reached

the mouths of the nearest caves. The troops were armed, not only
with their swords and spears, but with long hooks to pull out such as

resisted and throw them down the rocks. By this means, and by
landing where there was footing, their success, though gradual, was in

the end complete. In many caves enough combustible material was
found to fill the whole interior space with suffocating smoke, and this

helped the terrible work, till, at last, many threw themselves headlong

into the abyss below. One old man flung down his wife and seven chil-

dren, and lastly himself, and the survivors submitted.^ To win such a

victory was wonderful, for the caves are in manv cases of great extent,

and were well fortified, besides being connectea by galleries, and pro-

vided with water from numerous cisterns. In later times peaceful

hermits took up their abode in them.

The Plain of Gennesaret begins at Magdala, and runs to the north,

as I have said, f^^r about three miles, with a depth of about a mile at

its widest part. Flat near the shore, it is shut in by low, rounded hills,

which are at some points half a mile, at others a mile, in the back-

ground. Ploughed land stretc^ies here and there up the slopes of val-

leys, which in some cases show copings of basalt above. The cliffs of

Arbela, or Hamam, look from a distance very much like the crags at

Arthur^s Seat, near Edinburgh: the same perpendicular wall above;

the same masses of broken rock making a steep slope below. Tlie

plain itself is quite uncultivated and waste, ana so is the gentle rise

Dehind, which to the west has a background of high conical nills. So
complete is the solitude of the whole region, that Tiberias and the

wretched Magdala are the only inhabited places on the whple lajce,

I J^ 4iU., XV.8, 6; BetL, i. («, i

r
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altlioug) n ilio days c^ our L. rcl uino V wns and many villageB, uW
populouK, vcre found uit iN Mliorutt or on tlio liill-sidei) btshind. At the

nortki ent U a khnn, or rewti ng- place for uvellers—Khan Minieh—-
one of •( any ^vhich arc foutd on the great caravan-track between
Daraasf'. . and l-^gypt; Khan lujjar, a abort day's journey south, lieing

the no-'wt; while four tni'"H to tlie north is fehan Yusef. Between
Mugdala and XiiUii Minieli lies Oennesaret; a path along the shore

leauin" down to Til)erias, sometimes alrncjst on a level with the water,

at others winding along the faue or over the tops of the knolls and low

billd, but always close to the lake.

No Christian could h)ok upon the laiulHcape around without emo-
tion. The plain stretches away in all its potential loveliness, set " a

frame of green hills, the peaks and varying outlii es to the soutii m^
south-west adding not a little to the charm of the scene. It tiu

have been beautitul indee<l when human industry developed th'^- V(.

of nature, and turned the whole surface into a blooming narau .^d

HebicW name, (JeimeHar«!l, was fondly explained by tlie Rab\).> a.i

merti''!g"a Garden for Princes,'' but it seems rial ly to be - niP"ted

with the Old Testament name Ohinnereth, or Chinneroth,* wi-.o . was
given to the plain possibly Injcauso the rushing sound of its brooks

resembled the vibrations of a harp; as it may have been given to the

lake from the name of some ancient town on the plain, or perhaps from

the shores having a harp-like shape. Josephus has bequeathed to us

an enthusiastic description of its fertility in the time of our Lord. It

was "admirable," he tells us, "both for its natural properties and its

beauty." "Such," he a<lds, "is the richness of the soil, tliat every kind
of plant grows in it, and all kinds are, therefore, cultivated by the

husbandman. Walnut-trees, which need coolness, grow in rich luxu-

riance alongside the i)alm, which flourishes only in hot places, and
near these are figs and olives, which call for a more temperate air.

There is, as it were, an ambitious effort of nature to gather to one spot

whatever is elsewhere opposed, and the very seasons appear as if tney
were in a generous ri*rt,lry, each claiming tlie district for its own; for

it not only lias the strange virtue of producing fruits of opp)site climes,

but maintains a continual sup[)ly of them, tne soil yielding them not
once in the year, but at the most various times. Thuj the royal fruits,

the grape and the fig, ripen for ten months of the yciir continuously,

while the other kinds rii)en beside them all the year round."* In
those days universal irrigation aided these wondrous efforts of nature,

and four permanent brooks, at times swollen to torrents, still wind
over the surface and enter the lake, showing the ample means at hand
for turning the whole into a "watered garden," The fruit of Gennes-
uret was the glory of the land, and its wheat the finest.

1 Deut. iU. 17 { JMb. %i. 2| xlL 8| SUI. 27. 2 Jm. Bdt., Hi. 10, S.
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Over this Eden-like landscane our Lord often wandered. Its palm-

croves, its iig-trees with intertwining vines, its Hol't iininiiuring brooks,

Its lilies, and countless flowers of other kinds, the deep blue of the lake,

the brown tilth of the neighboring slopes, the wiiving gold of their har-

vest ripeness, must olten liave calmed His soul wiien lie was disturbed

by the waywardness of man. To the heights behind He must often

have wandered when the stars had come forth, to spend the night in

lonely devotion.* In the streets and open spaces of towns and villages

long since vanished, lie must often have had the sick brought to Him
in tlie cool of the evening, that He might heal tliem.^ His voice must
often have sounded through tiie clear air from His boat-pulpit on the

strand, or in the concourse of men, proclaiming as "one who had
authority" the doctrines of His i>ew spiritual kingdom.^ Perhaps it

was at the very spot where I stood that He revealed Himself after His
retuTtection to Peter and 'IMuinns, Natharuiel, the sons of Zebedee, and
two others of His di8cij)le8,* when they saw someone in the grey of

the morning on the beach, as they rowed to the shore after a night

spent in fruitless toil. Man and nature were still hushed in the quiet

of the dawn when He addressed these disci[)les as His "children," bid-

ding them cast their net iuv .he lake once more. And now it encloses

a shoal, so that "they were not able to draw in" the widely-stretched

meshes "for the multitude of fishes," and John at once whispered to

Peter, " It is the Lord." One cculd think of the warm-heartea, impet-

uous Simon, as he heard. such words, girding around him the "abba"
which he had laid aside to struggle the better with the net, and casting

himself into the lake to wade ashore to Him whom he so much loved;

while his companions came more leisurely, rowing and poling, as they

dragged the net with them, till they ran their boat up the smooth,

shelly strand. With what followed we are all familiar, ending as it

did with the ever- memorable, thrice-repeated, " Lovest thou Me? "and
the touching answer, "Lord, Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest
that I love Thee."

Our boatmen did not row together, nor did they sit, their invaria-

ble habit being to stand, with one foot on the seat to give them more
power. It was curious to notice that their feet, never cramped by shoes,

were much broader at the toes than at the instep; so different is the

natural shape of the foot from that which our hard leather coverings

produce. Striking out in a straight line to save a deep bend, we now
got a good way from the land, keeping towards Tell Hum, which lies

on the shore, about two miles and a half south-west of the entrance of

the Jordan into the lake. Sometimes rowing, sometimes sailing, the

whole landscape on both sides was within view. On the east, the

table-land, sinking precipitously to the water, was scooped into terraces

1 Mark vL 46. 2 Mark i. 22. 3 Mark ii. 16. 4 John xxt. 2 ff.
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iiiiil hollows, ftntl «catnp(l with dcfi) gullii's uiui rnvinoH, flown which

llio wiiul oflen rushes with ternhlo lorct; IVom the uphuuls iiIk>v«', whu'h

filrotch rtwuy to tiic Kiipiirates. Sir (JiiarU's Wilson eiiooiiiitere*! Jiwl

such a sudilen storm— tiiough from tlie west—as swept «lown h»n^ ago

on the lH)at in whicli Christ lay asleep, while Ilis disoiples were wres-

tling' with tho winds anti the waves.* "The nmrnin^,'," Sir Charles

tells us, "was delightful; a gentle easterly bree//e, and not a el«)ud in

the sky to give warning of what was coming. Suddenly, al)out mid-

day, there was a sound of distant thunder, and a small cloud, 'no big-

ger than a man's hand,' was seen rising over the heights of Luhieh, to

tile west. In a few moments the cloud appeared to spread, and heavy

black masses came rolling down the hills, towards the lake, cornidetely

obscuring Tiberias and llattin. At this moment the bree/e dieil away,

there were a few minutes of perfect calm, during which tho sun sliono

out with intense power, and the surface of tho lake was smooth and

even as a mirror; Tibcria.s, Mejdel, and other buildings stood out, in

sharp relief, from tho gloom bcliind; but tliev were soon lost sight of,

as tho thunder-gust swept past them and, rapidly advancing across tho

lake, lifted tho placid water into a bright shoot of foam. In another

rnomont it reacned the ruins of Gamala, on the eastern hills, driving

myself and my companion to take refuge in a * i stern, where, fornearly

an hour, we were confined, listening to the rattling peals of thunder
and torrents of rain. The effect of lialf the lake in perfect rest, whilst

the other half was in wild confusion, was extremely grand. It would
have faired ill with any light craft caught in mid-lake by the storm,

and wo could not help thinking of that memorable occasion on which
the storm is so graphically described as 'coming down' upon the

lake." 2 Just such a tempest, indeed, as I have already noted, I had
myself seen when descending from Ilatttn to Tiberias; and the night
that followed, with its wild carnival of wind and rain, was still worse.
Hut, like the storm seen by Sir Charles Wilson, it soon spent its fury,

leaving the morning to rise bright and beautiful.

Behind Gennesaret, the sl^'^es offer constant illustrations of the
I'arublo of the Sower. Some pots one could see where the good soil

invites the peasant, no path running through it, no thorns cumbering
it, no rock cropping up, no stonv wreck covering the ground. Per-
h;ij).s quite close to it, a footway passes across the patch of tillage, so

tluit at sowing-ti»ne seed must fall on it and be trodden under-foot, or

puked off by birds; elsewhere, thorns and thistles engross much of the
siniace, while at a little distance, perhaps a few rods, the ground is

iiirly bedded with stones, or tho occasional gleam of the rock shows
that there is only a skin of earth, not enough to nourish the seed. As
wi' sailed along, the steersman whined a doleful Arab song. There is

1 Matt. viii. 21 : Mark iv. 37 ; Luke viii. 23. 2 Recovery qfJenuaUm, p. 340.
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no such gladsome music in Palestine as in Western countries; ana.<;al

singsong, fit for a dirge, is all one ever hears. I had some talk on the

way with the dragoman* —a Copt—about his wife. She had been

bought for him by his mother, was betrothed at twelve, and married

at fourteen. He could send her away for spoihng his dinner, if he

liked, but would have to pay her a franc a day for her support. liut

Copts, he added, with a virtuous air, don't send their wives oft' in this

way, and neither husband nor wife can marry again while the other is

alive. In Palestine service is still, at times, accepted for a wife, in lieu

of money, as in the case mentioned by Burckhardt, that greatest of

travellers, who met a young man in the Hauran who had served eight

years as a shepherd and peasant laborer, for his food and the promise,

which was kept, that he should after that time have the daughter of

his master, for whom he would otherwise have had to pay from 700 to

800 piastres. This was an almost exact repetition of Laban's bargain

with Jacob,^ but the parallel was made still more close by the young
husband complaining bitterly that, though he had now been married

three years, his father-in-law continued to require him to do the most
servile work, without paying him anything, and thus prevented him
from setting up for himself and his family.^ Jacob's experience is

illustrated in another poirt by the fact that in modem Egypt a father

often objects to giving away a younger daughter till her elder sister is

married.*

The hills at the upper end of Gennesaret are dotted with bushes and

trees, so that they look more inviting than those on the south. The

path from Khan Minieh to the lake runs up and down over the rocks

along the shore, generally at some distance above the water-level.

Indeed, at Khan Minieh it is hewn in the rocks, climbing a rough

knoll of black basalt from that spot northwards, and winding along the

face of the low cliff', perhaps tnirty feet above the water, in a track

made, ages ago, by excavation and levelling. Here, one may literally

say that ho is walking in the footsteps of our Lord, for there is no

other way along the coast to- get to Tell Hum by land. Landing at

Tell Hum. I found it a field of black basalt ruins, strewn over a wide

space, but in great part hidden, till you come close to them by dense

clumps of thistles and other huge wild growths. A moment's

§

1 "Dragoman" n'.eans literaUy "Interpreter," but the ofldce includes not only talking the laii'

uage of the traveller, but also acting as liead of his travelling arrangements. In my cas)- this

_'.ri;nitarv, in all the glory of a "IteWyeli," was a young man employed by the Tourists' Aptiiey

during tlie season, spending the re.st of the year, as he told me, among the Arabs beyond the

Jordan as a shepherd, or, perhaps, in a less innocent capacity. He informed me that he liitd

twice been in goal, in irons: the List time, quite reciMUly, for stubbing a man. Hewaslazv,
Insolent, Inconceivably ignorant, and. as a wliole, worse than useless. Anyone iutendin^ to

visit I'alestine sliould try to secure tlie services of Mr. Rolla Floyd, of Jqppa, in ray opinicii by

far the lM>sf " dragoman " in Palestine. To obtain his aid insures conscientious lessenint; of

expense wherever practicable, with the advantage of having by one's side bright Intelligciico,

minute knowledge of the Bible, and earnest desire to please. Doubtless, howev«r. there are

other excellent guides. 2 Gen. xxix. 18. 3 Uen. xxxi. 7, 39—42. Burckhardt, Sifrta, p. 296. 4 Laue,

Modem Egyptiam, i. 197.
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^'liuice shows it to have been a considcrabU! plane, for tlicrc arc great

s(iiiared stones in every direction, belonging no doubt to pnblie build-

iniis or the houses of rich men, tor the ordinary Iiouhch of tlu^ common
people must long ago have entirely perished. Kverywiierc, as far as

the slope of the hill behind, the ground wa» sown with tlio wreck of a

brilliant past, though kind nature strove hard bv its rank herbage to

conceal the melancholy sight. But when the hot Hunnner burns up

the grass and shrivels the weeds, so that the ground if* vinible through-

out, the most cursory view of the extent of the desolation must Ix; very

striking. Close to the water, on a slightly projecting j)oint, are some
ruins, perhaps of a castle, possibly of a church: now roughly covered

in as a shelter for sheep or goats. Foundations run hither and thither

in every direction, the ground between them swollen into mounds by

the ruins below. The site, as a whole, slopes gently upwards over a

wide space to the hills, the side towards the lake rising into a slight

ba.ik. The walls of the ruins near the lake are adorned with pillars,

but they rise only from fifteen to twenty feet above the soil. Tlie

heights on the west, seen from this point, run in softlv-rounded outline

towards the upper end of the Lake, and were covered with green. To
the south, the lake spread before me almost to its lower extremity.

On the east, the table-land rose, from a fringe of verdure along the

shore, in high, slanting walls of rock, here and there green, and worn
into clefts or gullies in every diiyction. A little back from the shore

lie some ruins which especially attract attention: colossal squared
stones, finely carved, of white crystallized limestone brought from a

distance—once the frieze, architrave, and cornices of a magnificent

synagogue. The Jews could not have built such a sanctuary except
at a time when they were numerous and rich, which they ceased to be
very soon after our I-ord's day, so that I may perhaps have looked on
the very prayer-house in which Ke often worf^hipped. It has, indeed,

been thought by some that these stones may have belonged to the
very synagogue Ijuilt by the godly centurion from love to Israel.^

Tell Hum has been accepted by some of tlie officers employed in

Palestine and others as the site of Capernaum, but the question can
hardly be regarded as settled. Yet there is much to be said for this

[belief. The name, it is alleged, is an abbreviation for Nahun, Caper-
jnaum meaning "the Village of Nahum the Prophet"—for Kefr means
la village. This may be correct, since, as we have seen, the Jews lived
|in Tiberias for centuries after the fall of Jerusalem, and the tradition

ippears to have been derived from them. I*, is also said that at the
time of Constantine, Capernaum had an exclusively .lewish population,
rith many Jews among them who were counted heretic:* by their

jrethren, from their believing in Christ while atill following Moses

i

1 Luke vU. 5.
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also, like the Jewish Christians of tlie Epistles. If this spot be Caper-
naum, the words of Christ, that it "should be cast down into haues,"

though then, in its own opinion, "exalted into heaven,"* are very lit-

trally fulfilled. A few oleanders, with pink flowers, on the edge of the

lake, wild beans growing here and there, and flowers in odd spots,

were the sole relief to the lonely sadness.

Returning to tlje boat, to which I was carried on the back of one of

the boatmen through the water-plants and the shallow edge of the

lake, we rowed north-west towards the place where the Jordan enters,

and which we found to be a MW3.mp3' flat of rich green, the delight of

black, flat-headed buffaloes, wiiich have hor!!» curiously bent along the

sides of the head. On the other side, V)eyond the inarsl», a green val-

ley ran up among the hills: the wide meadow where our Lord fed the

thousands v/ho wished to take Him by force and make Him king.^ At
the head of this valley stood Belhsaida Julias, once a humble vil-

lage, but in Christ's childhood trinsformed into a fine city by Herod
Philip, the one good son in the worthless family of Herod the

Great. It was dignified with the name of Julias w honor of the

daughter of Augustus, but its ruins consist of only a few fragments of

basalt, though these have an imperishable interest t'r</ui the connection

of the town with some of the miracles of our Lord.** I^hey lie above
the plain and slopes of the Batihah, where the multitude, while being

fed with the bread that perisheth, were told of the true bread that

cometh down from heaven. Christ was then on His way to Csesar^ja

Philippi.

The tomb of the mild and just Philip once stood in Betbsaida Julias,

but it has long since disappeared. This was the princf who married

Salome, infamous for her 'hare in the murder of John the Baptist.

Philip had lived a bacheior till he became an elderly man. and then

he fell in love with the daughter of HenxJias and his half-brother

Philip of Jerusalem—a girl a little over fourteen when she became the

wife of the old man. The birthday feast of Henxl Antipas, at which

she danced with such fatal result, took place shortly before her mar-

riage, and, as her husband died in A.D. 33, only a few years after the

Baptist's death, she must have been still quite a eirl when left a widow.

Philip, in fa-^' was more than three times as olj as his bride. Salome
was then, appa,'>'j.tly, a Tavorite name, for it was borne by a sister, a

daughter, and a g fv<dau|^,.iter of Herod the Great, and it was aluo

given to a sif.te' of M?r", the mother of our Lord.

Turning ?ha byxta liCiuX. ai last, tow rds Khan Minieh, where our

tents awaited "»s, wa ran ( iosc along^^Lore as we came near it. Just

before we lanot '1, nv!3 oi the boatmci a splendid fellow, taking off' his

loose cotton trou^- -=) urA 'ojip jacket so that only his shirt remained,

I Matt. xl. 83. 2 Joh; 1.
1"

:? ^Utt. xji. .<1 ; Mark vlll.
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stej)pe{l into tlie water at a spot wlierc tlie low edge was tliick with

buHlies of all kinds, the bijat I'or the time lying still. Taking witii

him a round net, hung about at its cdge.s with Hinall leaden

weights, and wading ashore, he gathereil the meshes earet'uUy into

one hand, so that the weights hung free Ixjneath, and creeping

along the shore under eover of the bushes till ho came to a little bend

in the water, he then, in a moment, flung out the net with a whirl

which spread it like a circle, the lead causing it instantly to sink.

F(^ur fishes—like good-sized perch—were his reward. Tlie process

was several times renewed, at diflerent points near each other, till he

had caught as many as he wished. The net was not drawn in, the fish

being lifted from below it while it lay at the bottom of the shallow

water. It would be difficult, therefore, to identify it with sny of the

nets mentioned in the Gospels. There is another kind of net, however,

in use on the lake, and this also is cast by one man into the water,

although larger than the one used by our boatman. The fisherman,

str'pping himself quite naked, swims out as far as he tiiinks fit, drops

his net, and then returns with it, holding the cords at the sides. In

this way a few fishes are easily caught in waters so w il 'ocked.

There is, indeed, no end of wealth in the lake, if pro))er fiw •:ne^ were
established, for the shoals are so great as frequently to cover an acre

or more of the surface, the back fins ruftlingthe water like heavy rain-

drops as they move slowly along, close to the surface.

The large net—the "sagene" of the Now Testament, and our seine

—is not now, so far as I know, in use, but it must, one would think,

have been that used for the miraculous draughts in the Gospeh The
word understood to mean a casting-net is found in only two pla"es;

neither of them connected with these miracles.^ It is, at any rate,

certain that the apostles used difterent kinds, for while Peter and
Andrew are in one verse said to have been busy casting one kind of

net into the sea, James and John are described two verses afterwards

as mending another kind in their boat;^ and, including the tw :> cases

of miraculous draughts, this second kind is twelve times mentioned.'^ But
it is hard to dogmatize on the subject, for Mark describes Peler and
Andrew as casting a net of the first kind and leaving nets of the
second,^ while the seine is only spoken of once, when the kingdom of
heaven is compared to a net'^ —the one here int<inded being, no doubt,
the largest in use. My boatman, as I liave said, kept on his shirt, but
as it was tucked up round him, he was really naked. Men such as he
commonly work at their craft entirely nude, exce})t for a skull-cap of

thick felt. But we need not suppose that Peter did more, when he girt

his coat round him,® than to put his "abba" over his inner tunic; for

Matt. iv. 18; Mark i. 16. 2 Matt. iv. 18, 21. 3 Matt. iv. 20. 21; Mark 1. 18, 19; Luke v. 2, 4,5,6;
John xxt. 6, 8, 11. 4 Mark. i. 16, 18. 5 Matt. xlli. 47. The three words are atj4ifiKif97pov, <t«rvoi',
and aoyijiT). 6 John xxl. 7.
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one can hardly imagine that, amid a population so dense as that round
the lake ^n those days, men carried on tneir work in a state of abiolute

nudity, i^erhaps the expression "naked" is used as Virgi) uses it in

his counsel *o tne ploughmen to work, as we might say, "in their shirt-

sleeves," for this is what he means. Yet Roman games were exhibited

in Christ's day, even at Jerusalem, in which the men who took part in

them before great bodies of spectators of both sexes wei'e entirely

naked ; so that we must not measure ancient ideas by our own. On
the Egyptian monuments, moreover, fishermen using nets are naked.

The net once drawn to shore, its contents are examined to sw what
fisii are too small and what are inedible—all such beiiig thi\)wn back
into the sea, as was the custom in our Lord's day.* Then, however,

the "bad" were chiefly those reckoned unclean, which meant all that

had not fins and scales: ^ a distinction that ma}' perhaps be accounted

for by the fact that in Egypt, from which the Hebrews came, fish with-

out scales are generally unwholesome.'' By the way, did the Jews eat

beetles?
"" vptien women do,* and Leviticus says that the Hebrews

vs . re uee ^u eat the locuvst after his kind, and the bald locust after his

kind, and the bee V after his kind, and the grasshopper after his

kind.* But, I appr«nend, the translation should rather be—"the fly-

ing locust, the kind known as 'the destroyer,' the leaping locust, and
the young locust." One other Egyptian custom strikes me as throwing
light on Mosaic ordinances. Women are "unclean " in Egypt for forty

days after childbirth: Moses > i lered that they should be reckoned
unclean for forty days after the )irth of a son, and eighty days after

that of a daughter.*

CHAPTER XLV.

KHAN MINIEH, KHERSA, CHORAZIN.

Khan Minieh is in a boautiftil green plain, with a low crag on its

northern side, and a copious spring spreading Injneath it into a pol
and marsh, in which there still grows the papyrus—a word which is

the ancestor t>f our "paper." This wonderful reed risjes slim and tall,

with a reddish-brown tuft at the top, and at this .spot is very plentiful.

So also are the gigantic reeds which shake in every breath of wind,'^

1 Matt xill. 48. 2 L«v. xl. 9-12. 3 Lane, Modem Egyptian*, 1. ^. 4 tbtd,, 1. 238. 6 Lev. xL 22,
• UV, XH. 2, 4, 6. / Mfttt. xi.7; Lukevll.24.

t"^ **
., *«. *^t *.. ^
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iia tliey well muy, for tliev are ten or twelve feet hi^^li. We Imd

liunlly settled in our tents Ix^'lore a i-iravnn of lireek (Jlmreh pilgrims

from hainascuH, alxxit r><M) in nuniln'r, niaiU* its a|)i>earaiH;e, and t(>«>k up
its <iiiarters on tlie ^reen spai'e In'side us. Tents r<»k; as if by magic,

and were speedily tilled with men, women, and ehiUlren; for if a ehikl

is taken to the holy places, and especially to the Jordan, it is saved

from the necessity of making the journey at a later peri(»d. Mules,

horses, and asses were presently picketed, far and near; lires of thistles

and thorns were kindled, and meals cooked and eaten. Groups gath-

ered aroimd the pleasant bla/e as the night fidl; singing, in one place

t<) the clapping of hands, in another to taps on a copper ewer made to

{•.erve as a drum, in a third to tlie thrum of an asthmatic guitar with

little more sound than u child's penny organ. But clapping hands in

chorus to the singing was most common. The women sat among the

men; and very merry they all v/ere. Religious pilgrinuiges nuiy luive

a strain of seriousness, but it is well-nigh lost to the common eye in

riotous jollity, far from divine. It was a wild scene; not lielpful to

morals, I fear. Shouting, and firing wf guns and pistols, went on incess-

antly till late at night, and then many persons lay down on the open
ground, since the tents could not hold all; not a few sleeping among
the horses, asses, and mules. It seemed, however, as if the noise

would never cease. Long after I had hoped the madness was over,

volley after volley was discharged, each followed by wild cries from all

around ;
and even at the last, when I was fairly tired out, loud recitals

of stories were going on round some of the fires ; one leading, and the

rest repeating the same chorus over and over after every second line.

Was this scene—of course without the firing, for which the blowing of

horns might be substituted

—

like that presented by the Passover
caravans in Bible times?

Khan Minieh has been thought by some to be the true site of the

city of Capernaum—Christ's own city. It is certain that extensive

ruins are hidden below its green sward, for the peasants find it protit-

uble to dig to the depth of from eight to twelve feet into the mounds
that dot the locality, for stones, some to build with, others to burn into

lime. In these excavations rounded stones are first met, but below
them, four feet o' more from the surface, foundations of walls occur,

built in some ca.os of finely -squared blocks of limestone. Pottery

and remains of other kinds arc also found. The arguments in favor of

Ca))ernaum having been here, rather than at Tell Hum, are various.

Both it and Botlisaida are believ^ed to have been in or near to the Plain

of Gennesaret. because when our Lord, in crossing the lake after the

miraculous feeding, would have come to Bethsaida and the wind ))re-

vented Ilim, Me was forced to come ashore in " the land of Gennesaret;"
the Gospel adding that the Jews who followed Him came next day and
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found Him in Capsmaum.^ A fountain of Capernaum, spoken of by
Josephua as in the tract of Gennesaret, is thought to have been the

Ain-el-Tin at Khan Minieh,especially since he says that it w&a thought to

be connected with the Egyptian Nile, from having in it fish like the

coracini'is of that river. In accordance with this, Dr. Tristram tells us

that he found in the Round Fountain of Ain Mudawarah, about a mile

north of Magdala and half a mile back from the lake, at the foot of

the hills, a fish "like that of the lake near Alexandria." "A cat-fish,"

he adds, " identical with the cat-fish of the ponds of Lower Egypt,

does abound to a remarkable degree in the Round Spring, to this day."

In fact, he obtained specimens of it a yard long.^ Josemius, moreover,

speaks of a village of Capernaum as in this vicinity. Tell Hum, it is

argued, cannot be said to be in " the land of Gennesaret," for it is

three miles off to the north-east, and there is no fountain of any kind

there ; the ancient town which once stood on the spot having obtained

its supply of water entirely from the lake. There was, besides, a cus-

tom-house at Capernaum,^ and a Roman garrison,^ which would be
quite natural at Khan Minieh, where a Roman road comes down to the

lake from the north, but which could not be found at Tell Hum, where
there was no Roman road, and where the frontier was three miles ofi'.

There is no reason to doubt that the true site, whether here or at

Tell Hum, was still known in the fourth century, when a church was
built upon it ; but its position has been doubtful now for many cen-

turies, so complete has been the ruin of this ouce flourishing region.

The scene of our Lord's home for the last three years of His life,

where so many of His mighty works were performed, and so great a

Proportion of His wondrous words spoken, would surely, it might

ave been thought, be kept permanently in memory by successive gen-

erations of His disciples. Yet it has utterly passed away, leaving it

to conjecture and argument to fix its situation. The Jews have clung

to Tiberias, but Christians have allowed Capernaum to be utterly for-

gotten, except for the pages of the Gospel. In this virtual dis-

appearance of a place so immeasurably dear to all Christians, may we
not read the lesson that the seen and the material are of little moment
in a spiritual religion, and that the holy places of our faith have had a

veil drawn over them designedly by Providence, to turn our thoughts

from superstitious veneration of the accidents of faith to the great

ideal in Christ Himself?
It would be interesting to go through the Gospels and note the strict

correctness of their allusions to the scenery, topography, and customs
of the peopk round the lake in old times. We still go down from
Cana to Capenu^um ;

* Safed is " a city set on an hill," and might have

1 John vl. 21, 22, so ; Hal^ xlv. 34 ; Mark vi. 6S. 2 Land qf JtraO, p. 442. 3 Matt. ix. 9. 4 Matt.
TlU. 6. 5.!obDlv.47.
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been pointed to from Hattin when the wonls were uttered,* though,

indeed, almost all the towns and villages of Palestine are on hills.

The allusions to the fate of the seed as it falls from the hand of the

sower ; to the merchant seeking goodly pearls ; to the fisher's craft on
the lake ; and all else in the sacred narrative, are always absolutely

true to nature and fact. Even apparent contradictions to what may be
supposed to be Oriental manners, such as the mention of women as

present in public, notwithstanding the usual Eastern seclusion of the

sex,* are true to life, for at this very day, the great excitements of life

—a funeral, wedding, feast, or market—attract women and children in

such numbers that they often form the majority of the spectators or

participants.

In summer, on account of the heat and moisture, the shores of the

Lake of Galilee are very much troubled with insects and similar

plagues. The centipede, crawling from some heap of stones, bites, say

the Arabs, with a result forty times as painful as the spider, for they
maintain that it pierces the flesh not only with its jaws, but with each
of its many feet. The scorpion may sting you as you lean against a
wall, or put your hand carelessly on a stone used for temporary rest

;

and very disagreeable is the effect. This crab-like member of the

articulata is very common in Palestine, where more than eight species

are known. One place, indeed, mentioned three times in the Old
Testament, gets its name from this pest, viz., Maaleh Akrabbim—"the
Scorpion Slopes " *—which Kiepert places a little to the north-east of

Sliiloh. The most dangerous variety is the black rock-scorpion, as

thick as a finger, and five or six inches long ; others are yellow, brown,
white, red, or striped and banded. During cold weather they lie dor-

mant, but at the return of heat they crawl forth from beneath the

stones under which they have lain hidden, or out of the crevices of
walls, and chinks of other kinds, and make their way not only to the

paths where men pass, but into houses, where they get below sleeping-

mats, carpets, or c' ihes, or creep into shoes or slippers. They are

carnivorous by nature, living on beetles, insects, and tne like; but they
sting whatever frightens or irritates them, though their poison, while
very painful in its effects, may be neutralized, except in rare oases, by
the application of ammonia and sweet oil, or may be withdrawn by
suction. But occasionally it causes death. Scorpions are four times

mentioned in the Old Testament, twice metaphorically and twice

literally, their number in the deserts of Sinai, which is still remarkable,
being noticed in one text, and their habit of frequenting desolate and
ruinous parts in another.* Ezekiel, bitterly persecuted, like all other

earnest reformers of every age, was to be thrust out to live among
scorpions; the guilty whom he rebuked treating him as unfit to live

1 Matt. T. 14 2 Matt. xly.21;xT.38. SNum.xxxiv. 4; Josh. xv. 8 ; Judg. i. 86. 4 Deut. vUi. 1& {

l^k. ii. C.
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with men. Behoboain was foolish enough to repeat, as from himself,

the conuuel of his flatterers, threatening to chastise the Ten Tribes

with "scorpions"*—probably a scourge with sharp metal tips, the

blow of which was cruel as a scorpion's sting. In the New Testament,

the apostles are promised power to tread with impunity on these hate-

ful creatures; 2 and our Lord inquires, as an encouragement to prayer,

whether, if a son ask an egg, a father will give him a scorpion ;
^ that

is, evil instead of good.

But the mosquitoes are a greater trouble than the scorpions, for their

number is legion, and on the shores of the lake they are of an unusual

size. At Tiberias they swarm in myriads, so that the reproach of

Christ, that the Pharisees would strain at a gnat, while they swallowed
a camel, must have come vividly home to His hearers.* Fleas, how-
ever, are the supreme worry of this district. How they all get a liv-

ing I cannot conjectuie, unless it be that the thoroughness of their

attacks, when they find a victim, sustains them till another comes in

their way. Bedouins are often forced to change their camps on

account of the number of these insects, and at Tiberias and elsewhere

I have had cause to regret that my own tent should have been pitched

on ground that had been used as an encampment b}-^ native travellers

or tent people, perhaps long before. Nor is this only a modern trouble,

for fleas appear to have been as pestilently common in Bible times as

to-day, since poor David points out that his persecution by Saul is no

less beneath the king than would be the chasing of a single flea.*

The Jordan leaves the lake through a green plain, which rises about

twenty feet above it, but slopes very soon towards the south. The
water is about 100 feet across, and four feet deep, with a swift current;

and one has to get over as best he can, though the ruins of a bridge

speak of greater facilities in old times. A village of about 200

wretched houses lies on the east of the river, at the edge of the lake,

but the Moslems who inhabit it have a very bad name. Pity it is that

so beautiful a situation should be so miserably occupied ! Kerak, the

ancient Tarichaea, stands on the west side of the lake a short distance

from tht exit of the Jordan ; and on the east, half-way up the coast, is

the village of Khersa, which is thought by many to have been the

scene of our Lord's cure of the demoniacs. Gadara is mentioned as

the place by St. Mark and St. Luke in the text of the Authorized Ver-

sion, while St. Matthew gives the name as Gergesa. In the Revised

Version, however, we have Gerasa in both Mark and Luke, while

Gadara is, curiously, inserted in Matthew's account.

This last place—a Roman town, now L^mm Keis—lay about six

miles south-west from the lake, and was famed for its baths. There

1 1 KInKS xll. n, 14 ; 1 Chron. x
xxiv.li; xxvi.:^.

11, 14. 2 Luke X. 19. 3 Luke xi. 12. 4 Matt, xxlli. 24. 6 1 Sam.
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are itill numerous '.omb-caverns to the east of the ruins, with a great

many richlv-soulptured basalt sarcophagi scattereil over the slopes of
the iiill. The stone doors of the rock-tombs are in many oases pre-

served, ^;he sarcophagi of the chambers within serving the lazy peas-

ants as bins for their grain and stores. West of the tombs are the

ruins of two theatres, in wonderful preservation, even the stages being

complete, thougli covered with rubbish. Heaps of hewn stone ai^
fragments of pillars lie scattered over the level plateau of about a mile

in width; and in many places the ruts of wheels are still to be seen in

the basalt pavement. That our Lord should have walked a few milee

fVom the shore of the lake is not surprising; and besides its being

mentioned in the Gospels, Gadara has in its favor, as the scene of His
miracle, the fact that it was one of the places belonging to the league

of the ten cities, called Decapolis, through which the demoniacs went
proclaiming His greatness, after they had been cured. Yet this does

not necessarily imply that the town where they had lived was a mem<
ber of this alliance; it may mean only that it lay near the border of
the district thus named.

Gerasa, the modern Jerash, once a splendid Roman city, and still

famous for its noble ruins; lies forty miles south-east of the lake, so

that it is impossible to regard it as the place in question; and thus

we are shut up to a choice between Gauara and Khersa, or Gersa, a
name which might easily be contracted from Gergesa. This is a small

place, but its rums are enclosed by the remains of a wall, which show
that it was once much larger; and we have the assurance of Origen
that a city, Gergesa, stood on the east shore of the lake, opposite

Tiberias.^ The accounts in the GosidcIs certainly imply that tne city

was close to tlie water ;2 and at Khersa, moreover, there is the steepest

slope to be found on the banks of tlie lake, which is so close to tite

foot of it that a herd of swine, rushing madly down, would not be able

to stop, but must be precipitated into the depths.

We broke up from Khan Minieh early next morning, to ride up the
shore towards the entrance of the Jordan. The pilgrims were all gone
before I rose, at six, but a band of Arabs, with horses, had come in

their f>lace. I was loth to leave a spot so beautiful
;
green on every

side, with abundant waters flowing softly through the reeds, or shining

in a lovely pool. A finely-dressed Damascene, by-the-bye, riding his

horse into this pool, presently found himself in trouble, for the ^ast,
ahirmod I suppose to see so much water, reared and threw its rider.

Ho kept hold of the bridle, however, and picking himself up, walked
out to dry land, his bravery sadly smirched for the time.

Passing round the low cliff, once T should think surmounted by a
COHtle, we followed the old track, a very narrow one, cut in the face of

) Orly. Ofp., iv. 140, 2 M»U. viU. }8; ix, 1 ; Murk v. 1, ZL ; Lt)k9 v)Ut X, 40.
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the rocks—tbo very patli, nn I have said, wliiclt our Saviour must
often have trod. Our journey lay by tlie tiidc of tlie lake, almost on a

level with the water, for tlie crng was very soon passed, and the Plain

of Gennesarct lefl behind. LesH than a mile frum it lies the supposed
site of Bethsaida—now known as Ain Tubghah—with a strong stream

rushing past an old 8tone mill Htill at work, amidst a luxuriance of

green spread over a small plain, a fringe of fine gravel bordering the

lake. Before long, however, fertility was once more lost, for the slopes

on our left, as we rode on, were tliick with pieces of basalt of all sizes,

though lovely oleanders fringed tiiein, and ploughs were going on the

next slope aoove, amidst thousands of stones, very little soil being

visible. What could bo seen, however, left no question of its fruit-

fulness.

We again passed Tell Hum, with its long-silent ruins, hidden among
histle-beds and rank herbage—once the scene of so much busy life;

its streets perhaps daily trodJ'Mi by our Saviour and apostles, and per-

haps often honored by His voice 8|)caking as never man spake; its

open spaces lilled with the nameless sick, pressing, if only to touch

the hem of His "abba," which tliey had found to be life-giving; the

same bright heaven with its infinite a/urc shining (»ver all, and the

same blue lake whispering among the ]»ebblc8 on the Ixjach. I took

the opportunity for a renewed survey of the ruins. The synagogue,

of white limestone, the one i)alc building in a town of blacK stone, is

nearly level with the surface of the ground, and most of its pillars have
been carried off to be burnt for lime. It must have been about seventy-

five feet long and fifty-seven feet broad; the roof having been sup-

ported by rows of jnllars, the bases of which in many cases are still

m position, while some Corinthian capitals lie in the rubbish, along

with blocks of stone which had rested on them and supported the

wooden rafters. Synagogues seem to have nearly always had some
religious emblem over their main entrance—a seven-branched candle-

stick, or a Paschal lamb:^ the device over this one, still seen on a

large stone, was a pot of manna, which is very striking if this were
the building frequented by Christ. Perhaps it was in sight of it that

He cried, " I am that bread of life. Your fathers did eat manna in the

wilderness, and are dead." ^ q'lie ruins of the ancient town cover

a space about a half a mile in length and hajf as broad. On the north

side are two remarkable tombs; one, of limestone blocks, built under-

ground in an excavation made in the hard basalt; the other, a great

four-cornered structure, above ground, made to hold a great many
bodies, and apparently once white- washed: oneoftliose tombs to which
our Lord compared the Pharisees of His day when He proclaimed

1 There is one, however, over which a hare—an unclean creature—Is reuresentetl. 2 John Yl,
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tliem '* whited lepulobres." > Thero are no traces of a harbor, ao that

the fiahing-boata muat either have been drawn up on ahoro when not

ill uae, or kept in the little bend at Tubghab, where the mill now ia.

Tliia place, a mile and a half from Tell Hum, is believed by Sir Charlea

Wilson to have been the fountain of Ca{)ernaum, a diatinotion which

Canon Tristram confers uiM)n the "Hound Fountain" away at theaouth

cud of Oenneaaret. There are five fountains at Tflbghah; one of them
({uite a small river. Its waters ap{)car to have been raised in ancient

times to a higher level by works whioii still remain, and they were

tlius made to water the great plain to the south ; a very atotig reservoir

rnising their surface twenty feet, and an ac|ueduct iVom this leadins the

stream to the plain.* Sir G. Wilson tlimks this a strong corrobora*

tion of the claims of Tell Hum to bo Capernaum, but when so many
doctors differ I feel it would bo presumptuous in me arbitrarily to

decide.

From Tell Hum we rode slowly on past a wady which turns sharply

to the north-west, on the way to Chorazin, the pfeseub Kerazeh. The
path for a time led along the bank, over the water; a long slojie

stretching slowly upwards on our left. The surface lay well-nigh

buried under a rain of fragments of basalt of all sizes—the image of

utter chaos—strewn there for untold ages before Christ's day, just oa

for the ruin from this fire-shower out of long-dead volcanoes wasnow:
under His eyes, as He passed, as it was under ours. Half a mile be-

yond Tell Hum, the mouth of the Chorazin wady opened to the lake

:

ii sight never to be forgotten. The soil which had spread itself over
tlie basalt-covered ground, and wliich was the product of the action of
rain, air, heat, and co^d, in ages of ages, proved, when a section of the

underlying bed was presented by the sides and bottom of the wady, to

be simply a skin over a chaos of black boulders. The sides and bot-

tom of the gorge, worn by floods from the hills, were only a heaped-
up confusion of millions of black stones, of all shapes and sizes, offer-

ing a track up which no man or beast of burden could by any possi-

bility have made way. This, too, must have been the same in Christ's

day, and, for that matter, in Adam's.
Beyond this wild, <lark Tartarus-mouth, some spots of soil were

comparatively clear; at least, loose patches of grain were springing up
iitnong the stones. The banks were fringed with bushes, and here and
tliere were actually spots which to some perceptible degree had been
cleared of stones by industrious jwasant-labor. Two donkeys passed,

e.ich bearing a side of wild boar flesh, a man with a long brass-bound
^Mm walking at the side of his beasts. The flats of the Jordan, where
the river enters the lake, had yielded this prize, for wild swine are very

1 Matt. zzlU. 27. 2 Wliat some authorities think an aqueduct is, howerer, aaMrtedbv otben
t*> be a raa^.
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plentiful on the edge of the marsh -land, where they are sheltered by
thickets of reeds and bushes. One could hardly imagine where such
flesh could be used, with so many of tlie scanty population Mussul-

mans or Jews. But it is almost a figure to 8j»eak of population at all.

The wilds of America, even in recently-settled parts, nave as many
inhabitants as once-crowded Palestine. 1 proposed that we should
keep on, and go to the north by the path which skirts the west bank
of the Jordan, but my dragoman would not hear of it. The Arabs,
he said, would most likely plunder us. l\vo friends at Damascus
afterwards told me they had ridden south by this track, without harm,
"tiiough," added they, " atone point a couple of Arabs from an encamp-
ment near re le down on us witli their spears couched, yelling as they

came, but they stopped when we drew our revolvers, and presently

rode off."

Low hills trend back from the shore till you come to the delta of

the Jordan, and the whole surface of the ground continues to be

covered with black boulders ; here smaller, there larger. The marshy
plain through which the river enters the lake is wide and perfectly

flat; sown in its driest ]nirts; left to the buifaloes elsewhere. The
peasants who cultivate the useful portion of it come from a distance,

and live here for three months in tents ; returning to their hamlets
after the harvest. A large building on the eastern shore of the lake

proved to be a magazine for grain, so that there must be considerable

tillage. It stood on a })leasant green slope leading up into the hills,

which were wooded with oak : a great (contrast to the western side,

where we were. Up the glen before us was perhaps the scene of

the miraculous feeding of the multitude.

Turning to the north-west, towards Kerazeh, the path led over the

slope of lo' hills, strewn with boulders of shining black basalt. There
was, indeed, no path ; nor could the country have been more utterly

desolate. Chorazin itself stands in the midst of such desolation as

mast be seen to be believed. Millions of boulders cover the ground

everywhere, as far as the eye can reach. The horses could hardly, in

fact, get a footing between them, either in climbing the slopes on the

way from the lake or among the ruins themselves. Yet even in this

vision of chaos the stones lay less thickly in some spots than in others,

and these the poor fellahin had in some cases sown with grain. On
one slope were a few Arab tents, before which a woman in her long

blue gown, reaching down to her feet, and very graceful, was gathering

dry thistle-stalks for fuel, while a few camels were grazing among the

stones. Nowhere, however, did rock crop out : the rain of boulders wa«
entirely distinct from the hills on which they lay so thickly. The
terrible volcanic energy in this district ceased long before the historic

period—how long no one can tell—and hence the aspect of the land-
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scape must have been the same in Christ's day as at present. How
any considerable community, such as Chorazin must have been, froi.i

the extent of its ruins, which co*:er as much ground as those of Tell

Hum, could have lived in such a region, it is very hard to imagine.

There was no Roman road passing near, to bring travellers, while the

inhabitants could hardly have gained subsistence from the lake, since

they were not less than two miles from it and as much as 700 feet

above it. Yet the ruins speak of some wealth. Lintels, doorposts,

heads of pillars, and carved stones, all of basalt, are scattered about,

and there are the remains of a synagogue, also of basalt, with Corin-

thian capitals, niche-heads, and other ornaments, cut, not as at Tell

Hum, in limestone, but in the hard black trap.

One very interesting feature of the ruins is that many of the dwelling*

houses are still tolerably perfect, though in the days of St. Jerome,^

Chorazin had long been aeserted. In some cases the walls are six feet

high, of square blocks of imperishable basalt, or lava, forming houses

of difterent sizes, but generally square, the largest measuring nearly

thirty feet inside; with one or two columns down the middle, to sup-

port the roof, which was apparently flat, as in the present houses of
Palestine. As a rule, however, the dwellings are very small ; in fact,

only tiny hollow cubes. The walls are about two feet thick, sometimes
of loose blocks, sometimes of masonry, with a low doorway in the

centre of one side; the only windows being slits a foot high and six

inches broad. One or two of the houses were divided into four cham-
bers, but most of them had only one room, though some had two.

These venerable remains have certainly not been built since Jerome's
(lay, so that they have stood tenantless for at least fifteen hundred
years, and may well have been standing in thei days when our Lord
from time to time wandered among them, doing those mighty works
which were yet, as at Bethsaida and Capernaum, ineffectual to bring
the population to thoughtfu.uess and repentance.^ It helps one to

realize better the daily life of our Saviour, to see in what poor, barren
spots He labored ; following the lost sheep of Israel to such a forbid-

ding wilderness. There lay among the ruins a huge stone, four feet

thick, round like a mill-stone, and as large, once the great roller of an
oil-press, showing that in former times olives must have grown some-
where near, though it is hard to realize where they could have Ibund
soil, for the only trees to be seen were one or two figs, growing up in

the houses so long abandoned.

From Chorazin to Safed the path, if such it can be called, led down
one side of the wady over which Chorazin stands, and up the other.

Such a scramble comes rarely in any man's life, for it was simply a

dexterous effort of the horse at each step to get its feet safely betwecQ

1 A. D. 331-420. 2 Ifatt. xi. 21, 2&
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lumps of basalt," the descent teaching a fine lesson in leaning back, ami
upward climb leading to the most endearing embrace of the quadru-

ped's neck. The gorge passed, a rolling table-land succeeded, only a

little less barren than the slope up from Tell Hum, with no popula-

tion but some Arabs with black tents and white-faced cattle, the lean-

ness of the beasts speaking for the barrenness of the soil around.

Bedouins are found in all parts of Palestine, but chiefly in those that

are easily accessible from the Jordan or from tiie southern desert,

though they seem at diflerent times to have intruded more or less

thickly over the whole country. The Holy Land is so hemmed in by
the great wilderness, dear to tent-life, that there is always a strong

temptation to mount tlie passes to the hill-country, where springs and
wells spread a fertility quite unknown in the desert, except after the

rains. Encampments from the mountains of Gilead, the plains of the

Hauran, the uplands of Moab, the great southern desert, and the plains

of Philistia and Sharon, are at all times to be f>und making their way,
like the tribes of Abraham or Jacob in old days, into the hill-country

with its green plains and tempting valleys. Yet the settled population

seem slowly gaining ground, for tne nomads in Lower Galilee, and even
in the Plain of Sharon, are only a miserable remnant of once-powerful

tribes, destined, it is to be hoj)ed, before many years, to disappear again

into their sandy wastes. As in the earliest ages, the Arab and the

peasant are bitter foes, for the one is an idle thief and cut-throat by
nature, the other an industrious tiller of the ground. Though intoler-

ably proud, the tent-dwellers, I fear, can hardly boast pure Arab blood,

for I have often seen Nubians and other black men as slaves in their

camps ; refugees from Damascus and other towns, who, once admitted

to a tribe, may marry into it. Tents are fixed in any spot only as long

as the pasturage and water last ; a few blows of a mallet, and the pegs

are pulled up, the coverings rolled together, the poles tied in bundles,

and the camp moves to some other haunt, just, one may suppose, as

the Hebrews did in their forty year's wanderings. I have noticed

already that encampments are rarely near water, perhaps because the

lesson has been learned by experience that the ground near springs,

since it usually lies low, is apt to be unhealthy. One might suppose
that the situations chosen would at least always be safe, but it some-
times happens that when the bed of a wady has been, for some reason,

selected, a sudden rain-storm floods down from the hills and carries

away the whole camp, flocks and all, reminding one of the foolish man
who built his house on the sand.^

East of the Jordan you sometimes meet with large numbers of tents

;

but in Palestine the stony pasture, and the comparative scarcity of water,

cause a division of the tribes into numerous small camps, much like

1 Matt. vii. 26.
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knots of gipsy tents as to number. Tlie tent has generally nine poles,

by no means straigiit, those in the centre being highest, to make the

rain pass off. The oj>en side is always turned to the sun, that the

covered back may give better shelter; and the site is usually so care-

fully chcsen that even strong winds rarely blow the tent down; in

part, doubtless, from its being so low. The coverings are thick and

well woven, so that rain does not easily get through them ; but the

Arabs suffer greatly in winter from rheumatism, which must in all ages

have been prevalent, at least in the country parts of Palestine, from

the poor provision for shelter in the cold nighte.

The dress of these tent-people is everywhere much as I have de-

scribed it in previous pages, and is in all probability the same as in the

days of the patriarchs. A blue cotton shirt, reaching below the knees,

or to them, with a strap round the waist to keep it to the j)er8on, is the

general summer costume, witli the addition of a sheepskin jacket, the

woolly side inwards, and the outside dyed red, or of a woolen striped
" abba," in cold weather ; but the legs are always bare, and look

miserable enough in a keen wind. Tlie " kefiyeh " is the universal

head-dress. Sandals are still in frequent use—mere shoe-soles, kept on
the foot by a hide thong, brought from the heel, passed through the

head of one of two short straps rising at the sides, then passed round
the great toe, and secured by a button to the second strap, at the

other side. This, no doubt, is the sandal of Scripture.

An armed Arab is a formidable-looking personage, but he could do
little against modern weapons. A very long-barrel led gun, with a flint

lock, brass-fittings, and a light stock, stones often serving for shot or

ball ; a sword like a large knife; and a long tufted spear or lance, form
his full equipment; for shields, bows, and short spears are now out of

use. On the east of the Jordan, however, one still finds a strange sur-

vival from the Middle Ages, in occasional coats of linked iron mail,

clown to the knees, and an iron helmet with a spike on the top, and a

light plate in front to protect the nose. Some Bedouins, but not many,
are in their way very religious, strictly observing the hours of Moslem
prayer, with preliminary washing of the hands, arms, legs, and face,

where possible. Education is regarded as a degradation, and is there-

fore despised ; so that the traditions, exaggerated at each repetition, are

strange confusions in the end, widely-separate events being jun»bled

together as well as sadly distorted. The ruling passion seems to be

avarice, but in this the Bedouins are not different from the Orientals

generally, old and young. Like the ancient Jews, they have a hatred

of the sea, and would much rather walk round the Lake of Galilee

than save any ampunt of time or trouble by crossing it in a boat.

Khan Yusef, about two miles north-west of Chorazin, was the first

building we reached, and it stands alone for miles in every direction,
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forming one of the resting-places for caravans on the so-called highway
to Damascus. It is a large rectangular building of stone, with an
arched entrance and battlemented walls ; and there is the usual open
space within for beasts, a well to water them, open chambers for merchan-
dise, and others over them for travellers, reached by a balcony running
round three sides. Everything, of course, is more or less in ruins ; indeed,

it was not easy to climb the steps to the top of the wall, or to th^
sleeping-places, which are only bare cells, often without doore. There
were no visitors when I was there, and the only creature outside was a
peasant—wondrously dirty in his cotton skull-cap and old whitey-brown
shirt—tending a few cattle and sheep.

CHAPTER XLVI.

SAFED, OISCALA, KADESH.
,

Safed lies about five miles on the road, or no-road, to the north-

west of Khan Yusef, but although the khan stands 800 feet above the

Lake of Galilee, the journey to Safed is a continual ascent of nearly

2,000 feet more. The hill on which the town stands is a weary climb.

The rocks shine out bare on its steep sides, looking like the ribs of a

skeleton, all the "flesh " having been washed away by the winter rains

of ages. The track is lonely and desolate, seldom showing even a goat-

herd with his goats. Safed itself lies hidden by the top of the moun-
tain, but the view looking down towards the lake in its deep cradle of

hills is very striking; the dark blue of the water seeming additionally

lovely because of the desolate setting of bare heights. The weather
was beautiful, the sun setting in a cloudless sky, and lighting up the

mountains with mild softened brightness before it was hidden in the

west. At last, after descending a picturesque ravine watered by a fine

streamlet, the path led up to the town, which rises in terraces on steep

slopes, almost in the form of the letter Y, and passes over to the pla-

teau above in three entirely distinct sections.

The houses are well built of stone, and surround a castle which ris6s

above them ; valleys and gardens, with vines, and olive and fig trees,

lying between the different parts of the town. It is not easy tei ascer-

tain the exact population, for, while the Memoirs of the Palestine

Fund say there are 3,000 Mahommedans, 1,500 Jews, and 60 Chris-

tians, Gu^rin speaks of 7,000 Jews, 6,000 Mahommedans, and 160
Christians. The castle, which is a memorial of the wonderful energy
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of the Crusaders, having been built by King Fulke about A.n. 1140,

stands in a great elliptical enclosure, surroundcMl by a ditch {mrtly cut

in the living rock, but now in great measure filled un. In its glory it

was flanked by ten towers, but the outer casing or hewn Atones hat

been removed for building material, and the inner rubble alone

remains. The castle itself, which stood inside this circumvallation.

had a second ditch round it, but the walls have fallen into a confusea

mass of rubbish, from which stones are constantly being taken away
for new buildings. Oreat towers, now in ruins, once rose at the angles,

and huge cisterns, still remaining, supplied water for the garrison,

while in the centre a massive keep or citadel dominated the city. So
mighty was the living force of the Western world seveo hundred years

ago, even in this sequestered nook of Palestine I

A great Rabbinical school which flourished here in the seventeenth

century and the be^nning cf the eighteenth won for Safed among the

Jews the high distmction of one of the four holv cities of Israel, in

which prayers must be said several times a week, if tlie earth at large is to

escape destruction : the supplicants who set so high a value on their inter*

cessions being among the most wretched and ignorantly bigoted of men.
The Safed Jews, long defenceless among their bitter enemies the Mabom*
medans, now enjoy peace and safety under the protection of Austria,

most of them being from Austrian Poland. They are, however, for

the most part, unutterably poor; owing their very bread to the doles

of their richer brethren in Europe. To anyone not of their number,
their life seems a mere loathsome misery, for they are intolerably dirty,

and their quarter is so foul that fever breaks out when the rain stirs

up the mud of the lanes. A few give themselves to trade, or, as at

Hebron, to vine-growing, but all alike are blind fanatics, petrified in

ignorant Pharisaism and in servility to their Rabbis, while indulging
in a loose and casuistical morality. A false oath to a Gentile is

nothing; to a Rabbi it is a mortal sin. They will not carry a hand-
kerchief in their pockets on the Sabbath, because that would be bear-

ing a burden, but they tie it round their waist, and then it is only a
girdle. To walk with heavy-soled shoes on the sacred day would be to

carry a burden, and to tread on grass during its hours is to oflend, for

is not this a kind of threshing? One cannot help thinking of the
grave controversy in Christ's day, among the Rabbis, whether it was
permissible to eat an egg that had been laid on the Sabbath ! To wind
up a watch after sunset on Friday would be a dreadful matter; but
wnile shrinking from such an act, the precisian too seldom hesitates to

live a profane and ungodly life.

The Safed Jews are very tenacious of Old Testament usages, and
hence they favor polygamy ; some of them having .wo or three wives.

The duty of marrying the childless wife of a deceased brother is also
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Htill maintained, in aoconlance Mrith the old oommfcud: " If brethren

dwell together, an<l one of them die, and have no child, tiiu wil(> of tlie

deail Mhull not marry witliuut, unto UMtraiiger: her huHhand^M hrothur

tihall take her to him to wife; and it ultall be, that the tint-born whicii

alie beareth Hhall Hucoeed in the name of hiH brother wiiich in dead,

that hia name be not put out of Urael.**' The cuMtom which enabled

Ruth to get Hoaz lor a huaband ia thus Htill honore<l in thiH Hpot uf

Palestine. In the synagogue, phvlaeteries are atill worn on the brow
and arm, as in Russia, in fancieu obedience to the injunction, ''Thou

shalt bind them "—that is, certain words of the Law—*' for a sign upon
thy hand, and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes."^

Safed has a climate very like that of Jerusalem, the cities being

about the same height above the sea, so that it is hot in summer ami

cold in winter. It might seem natural, therefore, that well-to-do

inhabitants would go down in the cold season to Tiberias, as the better

class in Jerusalem used to winter at Jericho ; but deadly fevers rage on

the lake-shore in the winter. Safed, it should be added, is noted in

summer for its countless scorpions and numerous snakes.

The view fVom the ruined castle is very fine. The Lake of Galilee

In its whole extent lies at one*s feet. Tabor rises above the hills

around it, and to the west there is a glimpse of Ef<draelon. The citadel

was once considered impregnable, but in July, 1266, the Christian gar-

rison quitted it under articles of capitulation to Sultan Bibars, whose
promises, however, were shamelessly broken, the whole force, number-

ing 2,000 men, being killed, while the priests were only spared that

they might afterwards be flayed alive. The castle was brought to its

present condition by the great earthquake of 1837, after having stood

the storms of time for more than six hundred years. The town beneatii

it shared in the destruction. In the Jews' Quarter, especially, the ruin

was terrible, the houses being built on a slo|)e so steep that the roofs

of one terrace seem to be the street before those of the terrace above.

Padly built, one row fell crashing down on another, leaving no chance
'. . escape, but burying the population in the wreck.

The great Rabbi Hillel is believed to have been buried at Meiron,

about tlirce miles west of Safed; a tomb cut in the rock, with about

thirty places for the dead, being pointed out as his. Near this cham-
ber, which is about twenty-five feet long and eighteen broad, there is

a long stone building with a large space inside, at the end of which are

three tombs that are especially venerated. Here Mr. Hackett,' an

American professor, was fortunate enough to see a great celebration in

honor of the dead Rabbis, some of the details of which are well worth

quoting. Over the graves hung burning lamps, beside which crowds
knelt at their devotions, while multituaes had spread their sleeping-

1 Dent. UT. fr-K). aDeatvLS. tIlkiilraUtm$qfScrip»iin,9.9l^
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mats beneath stalls raised for the time along the walls. Strong drink

was in great demand from numerous sellers, some of those praying

being already drunk. Here, a couple of men exhibited sword-play, to

the clash of cymbals ; a little way from them was a group of dancers,

for whom the spectators sang and clapped hands. But the special

object of the gathering was to bum costly gifts in honor of the ancient

teachers. The long court was densely crowded soon after dark to wit-

ness these offerings. At one corner of a gallery, placed so that all

could see it, was a basin of oil, in which whatever was co be burned

was dipped, to make it more inflamable. A shawl, worth fifteen

pounds sterling, was the first article oflTered ; the men clapping hands
and the women shrieking for joy, as it was set on fire by a blazing

torch. Other offerings of shawls, scarves, handkerchiefs, books, and
the like, were then handed up, and burnt in the same way; the crowd
from time to time yelling with delight, and the uprnar continuing

through great part of the night. "What could this mean? Is it aeon*

fused tradition of the offerings to the Temple in ancient times? These,

however, were not burnt.

About three miles north of Meiron, the village of El-Jish—the

ancient Giscala—recalls memories of th«^ fjeat apostle of the Gentiles,

for his ancestors lived here before emigrating to Tarshish.* It lies

on a hill which falls steeply to the east, at the mouth of a flat, well-

tilled valley, through which flows a strong brook bordered by rich

green bushes. One of the leaders of the Jews in the last despairing

struggle against Titus at Jerusalem was a native of the village, vindi-

cating by his valor the old reputation of Galilee as the native land of

brave men. The country around is without trees to the south-east,

though both at Meiron and El-Jish there are fine groves of olive and
fig trees. In the open landscape of hill and valley, a few herds of sheep
or goats are to be seen, but there is not a little poor land, and the soil

is not much tilled: more from the want of population than its own
poverty. Here and there a traveller on an ass, often without bridle or
head-gear, passes, but she-asses seem to be preferred, as being easier in

their step. The colt running at its mother's side is a pleasant sight,

recalling the simple dignity of our Lord's entrance to Jerusalem, and
bringing back with force the full meaning of the prophet's words

:

"Shout, daughter of Jerusalem; behold, thv King cometh unto thee;

He is just and having salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and
upon a colt, the foal of an ass." 2

The brook which waters the valley of Giscala flows in a permanent
stream nortli-west, and then, bending in a wide arc to the south and
east, runs at last into the Lake of Merom, or El-Huleh. Galilee in

this part is a land of brooks and springs, for two perennial streams

1 Jerome, de VirU JUurtr. 6. 2 Zech. ix. •.

Ill
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flow to the south in the neighborhood of Safed, uniting afler a time,

before crossing the Plain of Gennesaret, on their way to the Lake of

Oalilee. About four miles almost nortli of El-Jisli, in a shallow val-

ley, is the villaKo of Yarun, which has near it the remains of a large

church, built of great blocks of stone. Columns, and portions of
moulded door-posts, with finely-cut capitals, are freely scattered about

;

many of them lying in and around a large rain-water pond. This grand
building was once Daved with mosaic, large pieces of which are still

perfect below the soil; and not a few of its finely-carved spoils are seen

ouilt into the mosque.
This district is, in part, inhabited by a fanatical sect of Moslems

known as Metawilehs, who keep rigidly aloof from the members of any
other faith. To touch the contents of a fruit-stall belonging to one of

them rouses the fiercest indignation, for the finger of any person not of

their own creed pollutes. They would rather break a jar than drink

fVom it after it had touched unclean lips—that is, those of anyone but

a Metawileh. As contact with a corpse defiled an Israelite,^ so a

stranger touching the clothing of one of this fierce sect makes it

unclean. As with the Jews, "it is an unlawful thing for a man to

keep company, or come to one of another nation,"^ a law so rigid that

St. Peter, even afler he had been enlightened by a vision from God,
dissembled at Antioch, and needed to be rebuked for his bearing by
the more manly St. Paul.^ Such an attitude towards those round
provokes universal hatred, which the Metawilehs liberally return.

Unless, as Captain Conder thinks, they are Persian Moslems, they may
be an apostate body • f Jews, still retaining the ceremonial law of

Leviticus, though acoepti.^g Mahomet as the Prophet of God.

From Safed to Lake Huleh, the ancient Sea of Merom, is a gradual

descent of nearly 3,000 feet, over hill and dale, the valleys running

mainly east and west. Some time before reaching the lake, th.Q coun-

try opens, and the lake itself lies in one of the pleasantest valleys of

Palestine. The sheet of water is about two miles broad at its widv/st

part, and four miles long ; but a great marsh of papyrus reed stretches

for nearly six miles north of the clear surface, covering from one to

three miles in breadth. Through this flows the Jordan, as yet only a

small stream, several tributaries joining it from different wadys on its

course, which, as it passes through the miniature forest, widens into

small lakes, the haunt of innumerable water-fowl, as the outer beds of

reeds are the lairs of swine and of other wild beasts. It was to this

region that Ilerod the Great used to come in his early manhood, to

hunt the game which then swarmed in the marshes even more than

now, distinguishing himself by the strength of his javelin-throw, and
the fierce energy which remained untired when all his attendants were

1 Num. six. 11. 2 Acts x. 2S. 3 Gal. li. 12, 13.
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exliausted. On the west, tlie Saftnl hill.s open out into lon^ sweeping

plains anil valleys of pleasant j^reen; hut on the eastern side there is

no sucli broad border of ojHjn land, the hills rising elose to the |)ear-

shaped btusin of the lake. The water is from twenty to thirty feet

deep, its surface lying almost exactly on the same level as the sea, but

nearly 900 feet above the Lake of Galilee.^

It was in this district that the great battle was fought whicli threw

Northern Palestine into the hands of Joshua. After Ai had been

taken, and the Southern Canaanite league had been driven in hideous

rout down the pass of Beth-horon, the Israelite leader seems to iiave

ft>uud Central Palestine left open to him without further resistance,

not a few towns teing deserted in the terror inspired by his destruction

of Jericho and Ai.- But the north was still unconquered, and found

a champion in Jubin, King of Ilazor. This ancient capital has been

identified by Sir Charles Wilson with the ruins of Ilarrah, on a hill-

top about a mile back from the west side of the lake; but Captain

Conder finds it in Iladerah, about three miles farther inland, almost in

the same direction. Harrali has at least the more striking remains to

justify the honor, for the hill-top is still partly surrounded by a strong

enclosure, once flanked by square towers, both the walls and the

towers being built of great blocks of rudely-hewn stone, put together

without cement. A number of rock-cut cisterns still speak of the

water-supply; and foundations formed of polygonal masses of stone

show where the principal structures of the city have been, though the

whole site has for ages been desolate, except when some poor shepherd
has driven his flock to pasture among the ruins. Round the king of

this primaeval fortress-town were gathered the heads of all the native

tribes which had not yet yielded to Joshua, including not only those of

the north, but some from the "ghor" of the Jordan south of the Lake
of Galilee;^ from the sea-coast plain of Philistia; from the slopes over
the plain of Sharon; and from the recently-built fortress of Jebus, the

future Jerusalem. Indeed, even Hivite chieftains from the valley of

Baalbek, under the shadow of Hermon, rallied for this last effort to

drive back the Hebrew invasion. All these "went out, they and all

their hosts with them, even as the sand is upon tlie sea shore in mul-
titude; and when all these kings were met together, they came and
pitched together at the waters of Merom, to fight against Israel."* At
Ai and Gibeon the battle had, so far as we know, been one of infantry

only; but the main strength of the enemy at Merom consisted in

"horses and chariots very many," now first mentioned in the story of

the conquest, though familiar to us in connection with even earlier

ages, from tlie records of the early Egyptian kings in their Palestine

campaigns. Such a force could not act in the hills, and therefore the

1 Rielim. 2 Geikie, Hours with Uie BiUe, li. 1U3. 3 Josh. xi. 1. 4 Josh. xi. 4,5.
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wide plain beside Lake Uuleh was chosen as a battie-fieid. Tiie

Hebrews, destined to live in the hills, could not employ cavalry, and
lor this, among other reasons, were prohibited from nmking UHe uf it.

A command was therefore issued to hough the horsen and burn the

chariots which they might take, thus delaying their intrtKluctiun into

the nation till the showy reign of Solomon, centuries later. No details

of Joshua's movements are given, beyond the fact that on the eve of

the battle he was within a day's marcn of the lake. The victory was
apparently gained by the suddenness with which the Hebrews swooped
down from the hills on Jabin's confederacy, throwing them into con-

fusion which soon turned into panic and headlong flight. An had been
commanded, the horses taken were ham-strung and the chariots

burned; the chase after the fugitives continuing westward over the

mountains to Sidon, on the coast, and eastward we know not how far.

This victory closed the serious work of the Israelite campaigns, and

left the land open to the tribes; Naphtali obtaining the region of

Merom, and a wide stretch north and west. But the Canaanites,

though stunned and overpowered for the lime, still remained more
numerous than their conquerors, so that Hazor, which Joshua had
burned to the ground, was in after-times rebuilt, and became the cap-

ital of another Jabin, who long oj)pressed the northern tribes, till over-

thrown by the crushing defeat of his general, Sisera, in the great battle

of Tabor, when Deborah and Barak led the Hebrews.^

Barak—"the Lightning"—was a native of Kadesh, the ruins of

which lie four miles north-west of El-Huleh, on a hill overlooking a

fine plain that bears the same naine. A modern village, with a popu-

lation of perhaps 200 Moslems, its stone houses very ruinous, stands

on the spur of the hill, beside a good spring, and a rain -pond, such as

marks nearly every Palestine hamlet; the land around is arable, with

fig and olive trees interspersed. There are no traces now of the

Canaahite city, but it was one of the oldest in the land, for it is men-

tioned in the list of Thothnies III. of Egypt, who conquered Pales-

tine about 1,600 years before Christ. Barak, a native of Kadesh,^ was
likely to feel the woes of his people intensely, living as he did in the

very midst of their oppressors.
" Harosheth of the Gentiles," where Sisera lived, seems to have been

a stronghold on the river Kishon, at the point where the northern hills

come closest to those of Carmel; and still survives in the village of

El-Harathiyeh. In Barak's battle the chariots of the Canaanites

would be driven towards this point if they could move through the

softened ground at all, and they must have been mixed in hideous con-

fusion, horses, chariots, and men, as they crowded into the jaws of the

pass, which is often only a few rods wide. The river, swollen at the

1 Judg. Iv. 2. 2 Judg. iv. «.
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tirno by tho tcii)|)cst, nin.s in eoimtant ouiavj*, so tlint, in such a friglit-

I'ul pn^MHUH! of iiu'ii, wlioels, and l)ea«t«, it would be imjxissible to avoid

\n*\\m linrlcd into it at many iM)int8: the deep inuii a» well na tlio

waterM deHtroyiiif^ tliouHands. tliirohlieth lies ulwut eight miles from

Megiddo. where tlie entrance to Esdraelon c«)uld he most easily barretl.

An enormous double mound near El-IIarathiyc)i—the Arabic form of

the wc>rd Ilurosheth—rises just below where the Kishon beats against

(Jarmel. Here n»8e the castle of Sisera; the watch-tower of "tho
(lentiies" who tiien lorded it over Israel.*

If Kadesh has nothing to reveal of these old times, there are abund-

ant remains of iioman splendor—ruins of temples, tombs built of huge
hlo«!ks of stone, and elaborately carved sarcophagi. Such structures,

in so secluded a sjmt, forcibly proclaim the wealth of ancient times,

and tho density with which regions now desolate for ages must once

have Iwen peo|»led; for what must that empire have l^een which could

create, oven here, such an astonishing display of architectural splen-

dor ?

Our tents were pitched on a rise of ground under the low rocky
hillii, some little distance from the lake. A beautiful pool below the

cliff, which rose in successive steps mantled with green, was delightful

in ita trembling clearness, as the water moved towards the outlet

through which it flowed in a soil stream to the lake, past a small ham>
lot of wretched huts. This camping-ground was evidently used by all

who came or went up or down the lake, for the ground was littered

with broken straw and refuse. There was plenty of space to set up
tho tontfl where these annoyances an 1 the accompanying vermin would
not have troubled us, but the ignorant peasants who managed the

matter had no conception of choosing any but the one spot that had
Ixjon used for ages. There was nothing for it, therefore, but to get the

ground inside and around the tent swept as well as possible, and some
of the largest stones taken out of the little circle which for the time
was our place of rest. As the evening drew on, our solitude was
invaded by a great drove of mules, laden with huge nettings full of

brown jars, coming from Damascus to the south. To get these jars

off without breaking seemed impossible, yet it was the simplest matter
in tho world when one knew how to do it. The loosening of a string

enabled the sensible creature to walk from beneath its burden, which
was sustained by two men on each side, and then carried to a corner,

where all the loads were speedily set down in rows. Next came a

dor«n mules and asses with walnuts from Lebanon, the unclean crowd
of u ! '''is of both jars and fruit taking up their quarters for the night

on tho grou ltd, beside ua, after cooking their simple evening meal.

Some of the i)eh,3ants from points near the lake soon visited the varied

1^4
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gathering; among them a |Kx>r man ill oi' nguu, and an unfortunate

child so bitten by vermin that he aeemed covered with a violeut erup-

tion.

The fellahf]), or peaaaiit.s, of the Uoly Land seem from their language
to be descendants, though of mixed blood, of the old Bible races of the

land. They tnay be regarded, in fact, as modern Canaanites, for it is

quite certain that no vicitwitudes of history ever destroy n whole peo-

ple, and the Scriptures tell us that in the case of the Hebrew occupa-

tion of the country, many of the old inhabitants remained among the

settlements of the invaders. In Uie same way large numbers of the

old British race continued to live among the early Knglish, after the

successful descents on our country from beyond the sea ; and our pres-

ent population shows that when these conquerors were in their turn

subdued by invaders, they were very far from being extirpated. The
country dialect of Palestine is a survival of the old Aramaic, spoken
by the mass of the people in the days of Christ, and closely connected
with the Hebrew of the Bible. ThuB, almost all words describing

natural features, such as rocks, torrents, pools, springs, and the like, are

the same on the lips of the peasantry of to-day as they are in the

pages of the Hebrew Scriptures, though Arabic has necessarily, in the

course of ages, influenced the local vocabulary, the Mahommedan con-

quest bringing with it that language.

The religion of Palestine is professedly Mahommedanism, but

though the forms of that crued are maintained in large towns, I very

seldom saw any traces of it in country parts, for mosques are almost

unknown in small places, and prayer in public, so constantly seen in

other Mahommedan regions, is very rare. There is, however, in nearly

every village, a small whitewashed building with a low dome—the

"mukam," or "place," sacred to the eyes of the peasants; the word
for it being still that used in the Bible for the holy "places" of the

Canaanites, " upon the high mountains, and upon the hills, and under

every green tree."^ In almost every landscape such a landmark gleams
from the top of some hill, just as, doubtless, something of the 3ame
kind did in the old Canaanite ages ; or you meet it under some spread-

ing tree covered with offerings of rags tied to the branches, or near a
fountain; the trees overshadowing them being held so sacred that

every twig falling from them is reverently stored inside the "mukam."
Anything a peasant wishes to guard from theft is perfectly safe if put
within such a holy building. No one will touch it, for it is believed

that every structure of this kind is the tomb of some holy man, whose
spirit hovers near, and would be offended by any want of reverence to

his resting-place. Nor is this superstition without countenance from

1 Deut. xil. 2. The word Is "makoiu" iii Hebrew, and " mukam " in the present language of
the country.
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another prnctioe, for it in no unoonnnon tiling to wv an empty ulirinr

of pliiMttTed brick, built so tliat the iniu^innry dciul )>houUl he on the

rij^nt Mi«le, t'uoing Mec«'u. lUit, nniidHt this f'unoiful simplicity, thrnpirit

of true religion, found in Home mni.sun' in even the rudest of fniths, in

delightful! V Myml)4>li/.«'d by the prewMJce of a pituher of oold water, put

each day hy kindly liandrt iiwide the door, to refresh the thirsty

traveller.

The departed saints, or sheikhs, of these *' mukams," are the local

gods of th« |)easantry : .some of them Isjin^ supiM)sed to have power
'or a f^nater, others for a smaller, distance round the shrinea which
commonorate them. To please them brink's UMiefUs of all kinds; to

olfend them is the worst of bad fortune: a Ijelief so deeply rooted that

a man would rather confess a crime, if taken to a "mukam," than |)er-

jure himficlf in the hearing of the saint, and thus incur iiis ghostly

displeasure. No one will enter such a " place " without first taking off

his shoes. If there be sickness in a liouse, the wife or mother will

light a lamp and put it in the holy building; and sheep are at times

killed near it, and eaten as a sacriticial feast in honor of the "sheikh."

Processions, again, are made to these lowly sanctuaries, as I have
myself seen on more than one occasion ; the men, rich and poor,

marching in their best clothes, with rude music before theni, closing

their pilgrimage by a Holemn "zikr,"in which, a ring having been
formed, they chant verses from the Koran, amidst wild swaying back-

wards and forwards, and great excitement. It is a strange lact in con-

nection with these "mukams" that in many cases the names of the

"sheikhs" supposed to rest under them are simply those of apostles or

other Christian heroes, such as St. Paul, St. Peter, St. Matthew, and St.

George. The peasantry have, in fact, continued their own worship on
sites once occupied by churches of the Crusaders, and, in their simple
ignorance, have adopted Christian saints as their local divinities. Tins
may, |)erhaps, nhow that amidst all the corruption and degeneracy of

the European invaders of two Crusading centuries, there was not a

little that was good : a conjecture which is supported by the fact that

kindly traditions of the benevolence of the monks in their convents
still linger in such names as "the Monastery of Good Luck," "the
Charitable Convent," and the like, by which some of them are lovingly

remembered even to this day. Depend upon it, there was many a

^'ood soldier of Jesus Christ in tlio.se times, in all sections of the

Church, just as there are many, thaidc God, now.
Utterly uneducated, generation after generation, the ignorance of the

|)easants is extreme. Nothing is too childish for them to believe.

Dervishes, or holy men, wander over the land, often poor and filthy,

and always living on alms, but everywhere greatly venerated. Some
of them are snake-charmers, others eat scorpions, and still others pierce
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tlieir clieeks with knives; but many seem to rely principally on their

dirtiness. Evil spirits have a great place in the thoughts of the

IHjasant. The "jan," who has for a bixly the tall sand-pillars of the

whirlwind, appals him; the "afrit" is the equivalent of our ghost;

the ghoul of the graveyard feeds on the dead
;
goblins play all manner

of antic tricks ; and, to close all, there is Satan, the arch enemy.
Along the roads, or rather tracks, little piles of stones often recur, at

points iVom which some famous holy place is first visible.

A village in Palestine is wretched oeyond conception, consisting of

miserable cabins, stuck down in no order, with a lane a few feet broad

for a passage between them ; the material sometimes mud ; sometimes
mud and loose stones ; the shape square ; the flat mud roof supported

on rough crooked poles and covered with grass, weeds, or stalks of

maize ; the door a mere apology for protection. There cannot be said

to be any furniture, and any idea of cleanliness seems unknown. The
men spend their time in agriculture, often miles away from their home

;

the children look after the sheep and goats ; the women fetch water,

grind the flour, and do what little cooking is needed. The food of the

comrniinity is principally bread dipped in oil, rice, olives, syrup of

gropes, melted butter, eggs, and vegetables.

But to resuin^ : tiie mules, with their pottery and walnuts, were gone
before daylight, at 5:30, so that at breakfast we had the place to our-

selves. That Englishmen should be passing was enough to bring a

poor man, ill of dropsy, with his wife, mother, and child, to see if he

could get relief. My companion fortunately had his tapping instru-

ment with him, and operated on the poor sufferer, and as he gradually

found relief, the gratitude of the little group knew no bounds. Several

sick people had been gladdened the night before by doses from the

few phials T had with me, and the news had spread, for, except in the

Gf.se of a traveller passing, there is no such thing as even an approach

to medical help. To see the poor folks crowding round tne tent

brought to mind the story how, "at even, when the sun did set, they

brought unto II im all that were diseased, . . . and all the city was
gathered together at the door, and He healed many that were sick of

ivers diseases." ^ How wretched is the position of the poor now, as

it was then, with no medical help available, or even any rude recipes

resulting from hereditary experience and observation ; doomed simply

to endure, without alleviation, whatever ailments may befall them !

Civilization has a bright side in this respect, if it have its spots in

others.

1 MaU.TlU.l6; M»rk i.32.
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CHAPTER XLVII.

IIEROM, DAN, BELFOR.

There could hardly be a more beautiful place than the Lake of

Merom, or £1-Huleh. The rich plains, here brown with tilth, there

bright with crops, yonder stretching out in succulent pastures dotted

witn flocks ; the blue lake sleeping beneath the hills, long reed-beds

bending their feathery tops in the soft air, silver streams netting the

landscape ; the waters full of water-fowl, the trees vocal with birds,

the flowers humming with bees ; the native hamlet, the Arab camp,

the herdsman afield, the ploughs, drawn by ox, or ass, or camel, slowly

moving over the lea ; the flat-headed black buft'alo delighting himself

in the pools and the soft marshy coolness ; the whole canopied by a

sky of crystal clearness and infinite height,—make up a landscape of

exceeding beauty.

Twenty more asses, laden with tobacco from Damascus, passed us,

going south; and at some parts oxen were busy ploughing. The
stream from our camping-place ran, fair and broad, across the meadows
to the lake ; and the great bed of reeds, which till lately threatened to

gradually cover the whole of the lake, had bfien in part cut down by a
rich Christian from Beirout, who had bought a tract of the marsh, ana,

having drained it, was raising good crops from some portions of it.

Even now, however, the reeds cover a greater surface than the clear

water, and thev have a tendency to advance, on account of the quan-
tities of soil tnat are brought down by the streams from the north,

and which fill up the hollow basin, and will, in the end, turn the lake

itself into a meadow, with a channel passing through it. Flocks of
sheep w^ere numerous on the right, over the mile and a half between
our track and the water, but the hills kept close to us on the left. To
the north, the glorious snowy brightness of Ilermon and Lebanon
looked down from the upper skies.

A? we went on, all the soil was given up to pasture, being too
moist, I suppose, for any crop but rice, which is sown, though not on a
large scale, by the Arabs. Black cattle with white faces—a cross, I

should think, with the buffalo—became numerous. On the hill-side

and towards it the ground was in parts stony. Broom, covered with
golden blossom, carried one's thougnts to far-distant lands. Here and
there, on the slopes, cow-houses of stone were to be seen with thatched

roofs, slanting from a high back wall, with no windows, but only a
door, the property of the Arabs of the district, a half-settled tribe, on
this account reckoned degraded by the tent Bedouin. Their houses,

built of reeds, with round tops, stand at intervals on the low land bor-

#1
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dering tlie lake, though at some distance from its margin. The reeds

having been woven into coarse mats, these are hung up against a

framework of poles, and thus flimsy but sufficient dwellings are made
—sufficient, that in, in the warmer seasons; but there were black

tents, also, showing tiiat the traditions of the desert had not been for-

gotten. It was thus, I apprehend, in Israel, perhaps to the last, for

even Zechariah s()eaks of "the tents of Juaah,"^ though be lived

about 700 years after the occupation of Palestine by his nation, and
the consequent adoption of settled life.

Sumach -trees, one of the glories of America, but not common in

England, grew in great clumps along the road, and there were two or

three fine oaks, low compared with our oaks, but high for Palestine.

These are still sacred, as in olden times,^ and their shade has not
oeaged to be chosen as the special s])ot for prayer. Idols were set up
in EzsekieFs time under such trees,^ and incense used to be burned
under them to the images.^ Three Arab women were sitting on the

grass beside one, chatting together, and enjoying the mild excitement
of looking at ou? small cavalcade. As we came nearer the top of the

marsh-bed, though still a good way from it, a fine stream flowed out
from beneath the hills, which at this point came down roughly to the

roadside. On the right there was more ploughed land; and one of the

great tributaries of the Jordan was winding through the reeds half a

mile off. I counted fifteen horses, besides a number of cattle, feeding

on a sweet strip of meadow outside the marsh ; and close to us flocks

of black goats were niboling among the clififs on the left. In a field,

or rather belt—for there are no separate fields—on the right, twelve

joke of bufialoes—that is, black, flat-headed oxen—were ploughing

the land for sowing maize, reminding one of Elisha's twelve yoke,

which he left to follow Elijah.^ Eight asses, laden with reed mats,

poles, and household stuff, pattered slowly by. The mother of the

family walked at their side, bearing a great bundle of long reeds on
her head; the father, a grown son, and a child rode on asses; mean-
spirited creatures that they were, to let the woman irudge along,

laden, while they journeyed at their ease. At one place wheat was
growing both right and left of the track. More stone ^ow-houses

appeared on ledges of the hills, and new clusters of black tents and
reed houses on the low ground. There were in all tweaty-four of these

houses in one village, some with the round top covered with camel-wool

tent-cloth. A camel and some horses and cattle were about, and some
very dirty children, in great glee, driving three kids. A man sat out-

side one of the houses, weaving in a rude frame the reed mats of which
they are built; the reeds, twelve feet high, growing at this place up
to tne very road. A strip of beans was to be seen at the roadside.

\ Zech. »U. 7. i Isa, i. &, 3 Ezek. vi. 13. 4 Sos. iv. 13, 6 1 Kings xix. 19.
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A little further on, a man jjiisseil with a long coad in his haml, an«l

oil my asking him to let me see it, kindly hamled it to me. On one

end there was a small spud, or spade, to clear the coulter from earth

when ploughing; at the other a sharp iron |X)int stuck out, with shoit

iron cliains in loops below ii: the prick to urge on the cattle; the

chains to startle them into activity by the sudden noise when they

were rattled. This is the goad against which it was foolish for the ox
to kick: an implement so familiar to St. Paul from daily observation,

that it could be used as a figure by our Lord in the heavenly vision.*

As we came to the head of the reed-beds, the Arab reed and tent vil-

lages increased in number, and I was pleased to see long drains at in

the swamp, through the black soil, so that the now firm surface could

be ploughed. The ground from the road to the hills on our left was
very stony, and the reed houses presented the new feature of havins
their roofs anchored by ropes passed over them, and sec-ired at each

side by heavy stones. The stone cow-houses on the hill-slopes were
even better than those I had passed—long and well built, with

rounded roofs of small stones bedded deeply in lime. At one village,

iron pots for cooking lay outside some of the houses—possibly from
our own Birmingham; nand-mill-stones, water-jars, ana home-made
baskets were at several doors; the whole simple household apparatus

of the family. Calves, hens, dogs, and dirty children enjoyed them-
selves in the sun. Mares and their foals nibbled the herbage; but

few men or women were to be seen. They were busy inside, or else?

where.

Bounding the head of the marsh, we saw a wide stretch of rich, flat,

wet meadow reaching away to the south, with great numbers of cattle

and buftaloes, belonging to the Arabs, feeding on it, but there were no
peasants. The Arabs had driven them out. A piece of specially

swampy ground had to be crossed, but in a dry space there was a very
fine field of beans. The cliffs rose nobly blehind us, swallows were
skimming overhead, and wheat was growing strong and deeply green
under the hills. Another reed village lay at this point, and there were
more buffaloes, with green meadows stretching out for miles below the
framework of hills. The soil appeared bottomless, if one might judge
from the deep wading of the horses through the soft mud, lialf liquefied

by springs oozing out everywhere to the marsh. The hills came close

on our left, and rose stony and bare; co ered at this place with
boulders of black basalt, showing an old volcanic outburst.

We now passed into the charming gorge of the river HasbSny; the
aggregate of many tributaries, rushing in a bright, musical stream
towards El-IIuleh. Green slopes below fine crags, a fringe of oleajiders

over the glittering stream, and the glorious sky overhead, made a

lActote.s.
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lovely picture. Wo rested at the bridge Ei-Ghajar, in the middle of

the day, for refreshment, amidst a paradise of waters and verdure.

The bridge, dating from Roman times, has gradually disappeared, till

only a single row of the keystones of the arch remains, and before long

this, too, will have fallen. The strong buttresses are still in good
repair, showing what the whole bridge must once have been; but
decay has marked Palestine for its own, and the mock government of

the barbarian Turk makes not the slightest attempt at improvement.
The Hasbdny is much the longest branch of the Jordan, flowing from
the distant glens of Lebanon, but, besides it, there are the Ledds

,

which is by far the largest, and the Banias, which is the most be' u-

tiful. There is also another stream of good size, which flows from the

J
lain of Ijon, north-west of Dan, and nelps to All the channel of the

ordan. The whole region, ind d, is rich in fountains, the drainage

of the mighty chain of Lebanon bursting, almost in full-grown rivers

in many cases, from the foot of the mountains, or through the fissures

of valley-slopes. The hills on the east side of the ^reat papyrus-marsh
of El-Huleh recede towards the north, leaving a wide tract dry enough
for cultivation, and largely '-.ubdued by the plough, with results which
make it the boast of this region for its fertility.

Towards Dan, on the slopes above the bridge over the Hasbliny, I

noticed a circle of stones : the first I had seen in Palestine. There are

hundreds of such stone monuments in Moab, and not a few elsewhere:

the memorials of sun-worship, the primitive faith of the land. On each
of the larger stones was a pile of small ones, and rags tied to the bushes
around fluttered in the breeze. The piles of small stones were crowned
in many cases with bits of pottery : votive offerings, I presume, of the

simple peasant or Arab to tlie divinity supposed by his fathers to haunt
the spot, and still half believed in by himself.

Tell-el-Kadi—" the Mound of the Judge," Kadi, like Dan, meaning
a judge—is the site of the once famous place, at first kno\Mi as Laisb,

which was for ages renowned as the northern ecclesiastical capital of

the Ten Tribes. From the H'\sbfiny it is reached by crossing a aelight-

ful rolling country, rich in grass and more ambitious verdure. The
"tell" is a great mound 380 paces long, 270 broad, and from thirty to

thirty-eight feet above the plain around. On the top is a Moslem
tomb, under a fine oak. Water abounds on every hand, but the most
copious stream is on the west of the mound, amidst a thicket of olean>

ders. This thicket covers the rough sides of a stony slope, strewn
with masses of basalt. Making your way down through tne bushes,

you come presently on a large pool, about fifty paces across: the out-

burst of the Jordan from the earth : at its very birth full as a river.

This amazing fountain is twice as large a stream as that of Banias, and
three times as large as that of the Hasbfiny, and forms, with theaOi
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tlio sacrtul river .lonlnn afttT tlu*v «!! unite in I«akc Iluloh. Cireat

nivrllc-trees, figs, and hrauibles, nnngled witli the predion) inant oloan-

• ItTH, guard the |»<m)1 I'roni ea«y accey»«, but it was nut always »o, for llio

Htonea of a fine wall, now for the lumt part fallen into the wateru, uhow

that the spring waa once earefully feneed in by human hands. Besides

this source of the river, there is another higher up the slope, down
which it rushes till it mingles with its twin fountain.

On the mound, two great oak.s, wide-branching, overl(X>k a plateau

covered with venerable ruins, now fallen to such utter decay as to be

mere isolated stone.4 and wreck. 'IMiis, 1 should think, is the site of the

citadel of Dan. liound the whole plateau, moreover, are mounds which

up|)ear to be the remains of the ancient walls, and, indeed at many
points in the circuit, stones are still in their original |)osition8. Patches

of grain had been sown where crowded streets once extended, but the

ground was too stony for a great crop. It was tooearl^ to distinguish,

either here or el.sewhere, any tares that might be springing amid the

grain, but there must have been abundance of them, for the Arab
"zawan," which is just the New Testament (^^^^rfwoi;, or "tare," abounds
everywhere, and is a great trouble to the [Hjasant. Before it comes in to

ear it is very like wheat, and hence is often left till the harvest, lest

" while men pluck up the tares, they should root un also the wheat
with them." ^ Sometimes, indeed, the stalks are -pulled up while the

grain is still green; the women I saw weeding the fields in Samaria
were probably thus employed, though it is a very doubtful policy to

attempt a separation of the weed from the corn thus early. After the

*zawan" has come into ear, however, anyone can tell it from the

wheat; but its presence is a sore distress to the husbandman from its

noxious qualities, should any of its seed mix with the grain. It was a

most hateful malignity, therefore, for an enemy to sow tares in the

grain patches; involving in any case immense labor and anxiety, and
threatening the ruin of the crop, for darnel or "zawan" left after

threshing makes tl'e wheat poisonous, causing dizziness, vomiting,
and even convul3iui.c. The whole of the inmates of the Sheffield

work-house, some years ago, unwillingly illu8tra*«d this by a univer-

sal sickness, which was traced to the presence of this seed in their

food.

Dan and its neighborhood are famous in Bible story. Near it took
olace the surprise of Chedorlaomer and his allies by Abraham, with
lis retainers and confederates, when Lot and his family were rescued
from slavery. It was a long journey from Hebron to this place, but
the father of the faithful was as energetic in this his one warlike under-

taking as if he had been a professional soldier. Hurrying past Beth-
lehem and Jebus, sweeping over the broad plains of Nablus and

1 Matt.xU1.2&-W.

I
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KtHlraelon, ami then climbing \\\v. IiiIIh of <tali)ee, lie attacki><l Iiim foe,

if J(jfie)>liUH \ni right, on the filth night IVoni hm starting. The para-

dJHe aruund Dan iiad hilled tlie enemy into that eareletw Hecnrity whieii

haM l)een the ruin of ho maiiy KaHtern arinien. Like Gideon in alter-

times, the patriarch HeeniH to liave fallen upon the foe in the night,

that aarkneHt) might increaHc the alarm, and make the rout more lio|>c-

less. In wild terror, tlu; host lied through HwampH, over liilln, through
thickets, pursued by their vigorous assailantH, till they reached Ilobali,

on the leil hand of ])ama8cuH.' Only then did Abraham reluni to

Dan, collecting the bo<^ty cast away in flight, and adding it to the

spoils of tlie abandoned camj).

Of the second great battle-scene of the district—the defeat of Jabin

by Josiiua— I have already H|K)ken ; a third strange episode in the

local history, was the seizure of Laish by tlie foragers from the narrow
limits of Dan, on the sloixss above the Philistine plain, when the name
was changed to that ot the victorious tribe. Laish was a 'olony of

Phcenicians from Sidon, who were busied, like their moth« r city, in

the pursuit of gain, "dwelling carelessly, after the manm r of the

Zidonians, quiet and secure.'"'^ Far from help, and injurin ; no one,

they little dreamed what was to follow the visit of five strangers who
one day strolled into their town: fresh customers, they might fancy, for

their Tyrian wares. These visitors were spies, sent from Sampson's

country—Zorah and Eshtaol—to report to their brethren as to the

likeliest field to which they might emigrate, far from the alarms of

Philistines, and with more space than the hill-sides of their assigned

district afforded. Six hundred men, fully armed, silently creeping up to

the Laish gates, not long after, were the terrible issue of the story

brought back by the pioneers. There was no mercy in those days to

any, except where a treaty had secured friendship. To belong to

another race was enough to justify massacre. Wholly unprepared,

Laish fell an easy prey, but that did not save it; the town was burned

to the ground, after every creature in it had been put to the sword.

Foolish enough, one would think; for the destruction of the place was
so much loss of capital and labor, that needed to be at once expended

anew, and the poor citizens would have been useful at least as slaves.

But antiquity knew no kindness beyond the limits of a tribe and its

allies. Strangers were enemies, to be killed like wild beasts. The
world has made some progress since those days, thank God. The
mixture of religion and ruffianism in these Danites is passing strange.

On their way they had plundered Micah of his gods, which were worth

a great deal of money, and had carried off his priest, for they must
have religion; and, finally, while their hands were still red with the

massacre of a whole population, they set up the stolen idols, and

1 Qen. xlv. 15. 2 Judg. xviii. 27—29.
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tliouglit themselvca safe under divine protection; esjMicinlly as a da-

scendant of Moses was their priest.^

A little to the west lies the village of Abil—known, id David's

time, as Abcl-beth-Maachah—on a hill on the east side of the

Deniarah, one of the tributaries of the Jordan. Here it was that the

embers of revolt headed by one Sheba, a B'injamite, were stam{)ed out

by Joab, after the latter had, on his march north, basely murdered hia

rival Ainasa, David's nephew, at the great stone in Oibeon, leaving

him wallowing in his blood "in the midst of highway," and striding on
with the spurted blood of his victim all over him, from his girdle to

his sandals.* The rams were already battering the town walls wh^jii a

shrewd woman from the top of the battlements proixwed to buy peace

by throwing over the head of the rebel. This done, the assailants

retired. In those days Abel-beth-Maachab was " a mother in Israel,"

that is, so prosperous that the villages round were regarded as oftshoots

from it—a chief place in the region, in fact ; its position easily mak-
ing it so, for it stood on a mound, in a landscape richly watered and
very fertile.'* Now, however, the wretciied village squats on only a
portion of the mound, and has but ii small population of peasants, who
lounge about in squalid rags among their dunghills. In Jeroboam's
day, Dan became the Canterbury of the north; its golden calves,

housed no doubt in a fine temple, were a " snare to Israel," till Sargon,

after Shalmanezer's death, carried off the Ten Tribes to Assyria

—

their images with them.* Indeed, it is a question whether the idols

had not been carried off' earlier, for Dan was taken by Beuhadad I.,*

and is not mentioned afler the time of Jeroboam II.

About seven miles north-west of this anciently populous but now
long-silent spot, stands Khian, once a village in Naphtali, which was
seized by Benhadad, and whose inhabitants were led off to Assyria by
Tiglath Pileser, or Pul.^ A few miles south-west of Khian, perched
on a cliff" of the river Litany, 2,343 feet above the sea, and close to the

hamlet of Arnun, which is embowered among trees, is the great Cru-
saders' castle of Belfort. The rock sinks precipitously on three sides,

allowing approach only on the fourth. Strong in its position, this

imposing fortress was rendered still more so by a ditch round it hewn
in the living rock, although on the east it needed no artificial protec-

tion whatever. Silent now, how often did those mossy walls echo with
the solders' songs of distant Europe during the hundred years through
which tlie Crusaders held them ! This castle was the bulwark of their

kingdom in the north. There had been another on the same site ages

before their strong defences rose, for lines of chiselled stones, speaking

1 Gelkle, Homt wUh the Bible, ii. 450. 2 2 Bam. xx. 10; 1 KlnRS 11. 5. .3
'• In the trench," 2 Sam.

XX. 15, Is. I fear, a wrong Iranslatlon. The Greek has "In terror." "Close by the wall" Heems
A better rendering of the Hebrew. 4 2 Kings xvii. 9. 5 1 Kings xv. 20 ; 2 Chron. xvi. 4. 6 2 Cluron.
xvi. 4; 1 Kings XV. 20.
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of ancient masonry, are seen on the walls. A caravan-track from
Damascus to .Si<lon passes close to tlie fortress on the cist hank of the

river; used, clouy)tless, for tiiousands of years as a settled route of

trade. Ilcnco it is very probable lluu the Sidcjuians themselves had a

castle on the site of Hel'ort, to protect the road by which their wealtd

came to them. To-day, however, all is deserted, unless, indeed, when
some goatherd and his charge at times seek rest in halls once sacred

to tlie Knights of the Temple.
The view from the gigantic ruins is very striking. A sheer preci-

pice of 1,500 feet in depth (overlooks the Litany, wliich drives its foam-

ing waters through a narrow passage in the hills. Eagles have their

nests on the ledges overhanging the terrible abySvS, numbers of them
flying round whenever they are disturl^ed by tlie sight of a human being
in their lofty haunts. As they wheel round to the real dangjrof any-

one standing on the edge of such awful depths, the picture of Deuter-
onomy rises naturally to the mind: "As an eagle stirreth up her nest,

fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad her wings, taketh them,
beareth them on her wings, so tlie Lord alone did lead you."^ Nor
can one forget the striking words of Isaiah, "They that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings
as eagles." 2 The opposite bank of the river is not so steep, hnt rises

in a fairly well-cultivated slope, with a few small villages scattered over
the landscape. Further to the east rises the ever-magnificent Ilermon

;

its snow crown glittering in the bright spring sun. In the north the

huge masses of Lebanon seem to bear up the sky, while to the west

stretches out a gently undulating table-land.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

I*

C^SAREA PIIILIPPI.

The way to Banias, the ancient Caesarea Philippi, situated about two
miles east from Dan, lies over well- watered land, which only needs a

settled government to become a paradise. The hills were thick with

scrub-oak, the old trees having been cut down. Many brooks ran

over the slopes; and as we neared Banias, groves of olive and other

trees lined the roadside and covered t'le neighboring heights and hol-

lows. The way was a continual ascent of successive heights with val-

leys between, for Banias lie3 nearly 1,100 feet above the sea, 500 feet

• lDeut.xxxii.il. 2l8a.xl.31.
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The Great Piano-tree In Oamascua. (39 feet In circumference.)
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liiglier thp.li Dan. The remains of the ancient city extend fully half a

Miile Ixiyond the present village; but it is to be hoped that of old the

road was better than it is now, ft>r such a chaos of stones, large and
small, rolled or thrown into a narrow patii between banks, or piled

into loose walls, needs to be seen to be believed. The very horses

seemed at a loss where to put down their feet. Pieces of old pillars

lay at the roadside, or in the orchards near, with many squared stones,

the wreck of once splendid buildings. Not a few fine stones were built

into the rough walls at the sides of the track. We had to cross an
ancient Komau bridge which spanned the Banias, one of the h.ain

scouroes of the Jordan; but, like everything else, this venerable struc-

ture is left to sink into ruin.

Nothing can exceed the romantic beauty of Banias. High hills,

clothed with trees and green crops, are mingled with great jK'aks or

masses of naked rock and long stretches of sunny valleys glorious with

verdure, especially that of the Banias. Our camp was pitched in a
great olive plantation above the village, near to the famous sanctuary

of Pan, beside the cavern from which the Banias rushes forth. News
of our arrival seemed to spread at once, children gathering round the

tents to watch the ways of ilie foreigners, and grouj)S of women soon
following, to see if they could be healed of their ailments, or procure

any help for those of their husbands or children. Some of theso

mothers and daughters of Ciesarea Philippi were very fine-looking, and
all were clean, and very modestly dressed. It carries one back to the

days of the Great Physician, for sufferers from dropsy, ague, blindness,

tumors, swellings, and other calamities, thronged to get relief, if possi-

ble, from the Ilakim who was for the time in their midst. My medi-

cal friend did what he could, and I contributed whatever my small

stock, afforded in the way of medicines, but we could do very little.

It seems beyond question, however, that a Christian physician who
would travel round the land from time to time, for the benefit of the

people, now without any professional aid, would have a far better

opportunity of speaking for the Master than any other missionary.

The Edinburgh Medical Mission has admirable men at diffierent parts

of the Holy Land, and in Damascus
;
perhaps it might be arranged

that they should undertake such circuits. Indeed, they may, for any-

thing I know, already make them, for they are full of zeal as well as

of intelligence.

After a short rest I strolled to the cavern fountain. What a voice

of many waters in this lovely scene ! What a fullness and variety of

vegetation 1 The view as we went down the slope to the cave was
beautiful ; that from the bottom of the glen, if possible, still more so.

At the foot of an upright wall of rock a stream of silver-clear water

burst forth in the cave, from under heaps of stone which, in the course

II
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of ages, iiad fallen from tlie clift'and from the roof of the cavern itself,

cartliriuakes havin|; probably aided the accumulation. Thick-braiicli-

ing vegetation hung over the banks of the infant river. A two-storv

house stmxl pieturewinely on the east side, amidst oaks and olives,

hiding Banias from view at this point. Little i.slands rose in the midst

of the stream, like great baskets of flowers, kent in j>eq)etual glory l)y

the rushing waters that flowed round them. To the south-west a chain

of hills shut out the distance, and to the east the prospect was still

more circumscribed, but to the north rose the great castle of Banias,

far up in the sky, perched on a hill almost surrounded by a deep val-

ley. The cliflf over the cave from which the river issues is about 100
feet high, and still exhibits ancient sculptures, now little above the

mounds of bi'oken rock below, but once, perhaps, far from che ground.

They consist of three niches, as if for the statue:^ of divinities, and two
of them have Greek inscriptions. Memorials of the temple built here

by Ilerod in honor of his brother Philip, tetrarch of Trachonitis, would
naturally be associated with this cave, since it' had been for ages a

sacred spot as the birth-place of a river—if, indeed, the heaps of stone

around be not in part the remains of the sanctuary itself. To Herod
was due the name Caesarea Philippi, by which tne place is known in

the New Testament.*

There are few antiquities in Banias, but the whole region is so

beautiful that nature itself is an all-powerful attraction. The park-like

scenery on the way from Dan, oak-scrub and trees of larger growth
beautifying the hills and valleys, the luxuriant vegetation round the

town as one approaches it, the rushing waters, falling in cascades and

winding through thickets and overhanging vines, and the wealth of

small streams flowing in every direction, are charms of whi^h one can-

not weary. The ancient Banias was naturally fortified on three sides

by the river and deep valley, while on the fourth there was a strong

wall, with three great towers, and a broad, deep ditch, probably flooded

with water when necessary. A large square tower defended the bridge;

buildings with fine granite columns—some of which are still lying

about—rose in the town, and an aqueduct ran through it; nor can we
doubt that then, as now, streams were led through artificial beds to

drive the town mills. Such was the place when our Lojd saw it, for

it was on one of the green hills around that lie was transfigured, when
He had retired from Galilee to Cassarea Philippi and its neighborhood

to escape the wiles of " the Fox " Antipas. Here doubtless, as else-

where, He liot only taught the people, but healed their diseases.

Indeed, at ihe time of Eusebius, there was a legend that the house of

the womar* cured of an issue of blood '^ was still to be seen in the town,

and a st.ituo was shown which was thought to commemorate the event;

1 Matt. xvl. 13; Mark via. 27. 2LukevUl.«.
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the wofiian, it wa« Iwlievucl, having Ixjen an inhabitant of CirHaroa

IMiilippi. " At the gate ul her liouse, on an elcvattni otonc, HtandH a

l)ra//(!n iniauu of a woman on her knees, with her lianiln ntretcliud out

U'i'ore her, liiie one entreating. Opposite this is another image, of a
man, ureet, of tiie mime material, decently clad in a mantle, and stretch*

ing (Mit his hanil to the woman. This, they say, is a statue of Christ,

and it lias remained even to our times, .".o that 1 myself saw it when I

was in the city."' It seems very improbable, however, that such a

work of art should have been set up by a Jewess, as the woman appar-

ently was, for images of all kinds, and even portraits, were abhorrent

to tnu Jews, a fact which at once shows the worthlessness of all pre-

leiided likenesses of our Lord.

Tliat the Transfiguration took place near Banias, and not on Mount
Tal)or, ^'eems beyond question. As to Tabor, indeed, its broad top was
ench'sod with the walls of a fortification, and built over, to a lu.ge

extent, in Christ's day—Joseph us, when he says he built a castle and
walls upon it, meaning only that he restored them. But which of the

liillrt around Ca3sarea Philippi witnessed the revelation of our Lord's

glory is (luito unknown. Nor can v e lell in which of the green glades

the grand confession was made by which St. Peter boldly acknowl-
edged II im as "the Christ, the Son of the living God:" the first public

declaration lie openly accepted of His being the true Messiah; the

inauguration, in fact, of the new spiritual society He had come to

establish.

Heathen temples were very common in Palestine in Christ's day,
and lience that of Pan at Caesarea Philippi would be no novelty to

II im. Already, in the lime of Antiochus the Great, the district was
spoken of as saored to Pan, and the likeness of thv. god, playing on the
lltite, is still to be seen on local coins of the Roman period. All over
this part of the country, indeed, the remains of temples abound, and
yet Christ found that quiet and safety in this largely heathen district

which were denied Him among His own people.

The castle which looks down on all this loveliness is reached by a
long and «teyp ride. Wiio first raised a fortress on this proud summit
I. one kn<<vvs. Its walls are built of great drafted stones, put together
with nuKih skill, but the draft in this case seems not to be a sure sign
of anti.juity, as the Palestine Surveyors, whom one would think the
best possible judges, Ixjlieve the fortifications to be the work of the
CruH»(l(;rs. They tower nearly 1 oOO feet above the town, and extend
lor no IcKS than 1,450 feet from east to west—very nearly a third of a

mile: their depth from north to south being on an average 860 feet.

At the back and front, deep valleys defend them ; on the west, they
arc protected by a rock-cut ditch; iind on the east, by which alone

I UuMfb. JIM Ecc, vi. 18.
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they arc upproiiclin])!^, acot-Hs is still tlillicult, jih tiic rocks rise stt'eply

from the narrow ri<ljie to the castle walls.

The interior is an uneven area of"ff , or live acres; the rock swell-

ing up in 8on)e parts above the walls, wiiile in otliers the ground i>

ploughed and sown. There is, indeed, a small village within the lorti-

ncationH, depending for water wholly on the vast cisterns of the ancient

structure, which supplied water to it in anticpiity. Some of tiie stones

of the walls arc from six to eight feet in length, l>eautifully dressed.

and bevelled; one round tower, with line sloping work Ixilow, ottering

a surface not less finished and striking than that of the so-called Tower
of David, at .Ferusaleju. Under your feet are many subterranean

vaults, chambers, and j)assages, to which access is obtained by a stair-

way cut in the rock, but no one can now explore the choked-up won-
ders of this lower world. Who can realize the energy which dragged
to such a spot vast mountains of building material; or quarried out

the huge trenches in the rocks, and Ixdlowed the very hill, over acres,

into an underground labyrinth of dungeons, storehouses, immense cis-

terns, and much else? It hel})s to remove false ideas of the condition

of the country in remote ages to see such triumphs of science, industry,

and wealth in a sequestered spot like Banias. Assuming that the

Crusaders only adapted or enlarged already existing works, there is

nothing at all equal to this castle in Western lands, except of a date

which is comj)aratively modern.

The position of this wondcrHil fortress shows that it could not have
been intended for the defence of lianias, for it is more than two miles

away. Not improbably it was built even before the town, though that

boasts of a high antiquity. Like the castle of Kulat esh Shukif—the

Belfort of the Crusaders—which towx'rs in full view in the distance, it

was raised to command the great caravan-route from Lake Merom to

the Plain of Damascus; perhaps by the Sidonians, iu the remote days

when they had settlements in these parts.

After the death of Christ, Cx'sarea Philippi, re-named Neronias bv

Ilerod Agrippa IL, saw strange sights. When Jerusalem had fallen,

Titus celebrated his triumph here by public games, in which Jewish

prisonefb were compelled to fight with wild beasts and with each other.

During the Crusades, it was repeatedly taken and retaken, but finally

came into the hands of the Saracens in 1165. A gateway alone now
remains in any tolerable preservation, to attest the strength of the

defentjes of the town. Its walls, over six feet thick, rioc beside the

bridg'3 which spans the channel of the Jordan in one arch of huge
stones. Below, the waters rush on over a wide confusion of rocks,

mostly basalt: pictures(jue but wild. Into the .streets, which are mere
lanes, the stones of generations of hou.ses, and from a wide extent of

fields, have been allowed to fall, or have beeu thrown.
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CIIAITKK XMX.

THE LEBANON MOUNTAINH.

Fkom Bnnins wo net out for DamamMiM, the mini leading up long
.nlopcs, in many ulauoM very stony, with basalt clitVs breaking out at

one niace, ploughed land at another, and smooth rtH^k at a third.

nr(K)KH of delightful Hound rundown the liill-HideH. ClunipH of myrtles

were not InlitMiuent, and at Home places terraces had iM^en built along

the sides to retain the soil. A few olivi^s were to lie seen now and
then, and the great hill on which the castlu stands was covere<l with

thcni to the very top. Industry is a cliaracteristic of the |)easant in

the Holy Land, and the Druses are no exception to the rule, so that I

was not astonished to find, as the path still mounted from height to

height, patches of gnjen wheat, Ixjans, or lentils, wherever the rock

|)crmitted. JcIkjI esh Sheikh, or Ilennon, did not Iook so high as wo
were ascending it; and the snow, which at a distance had ap()eared an
im1)roken mantle, was now seen oidy to fill thu hollows of the summit,
with bare ribs of tho mountain between. It was another instan(!e of

distance lending enchantment to the view. The vast mountain mass,

which has risen so grandly to the heavens ever since we left Samaria,

was in fact, when seen even at this distance, only a long awful slo{)e

of rock, up to the highest point. There was no peak, but simply a

great ridge, bare and terrible, rising a little higher at one part than at

another, with Druse villages far up the valleys. Our path lay down
steep slopes, along valleys, up rough ascents.

The Druses, who number about 80,000 souls, are largely descended

from the old inhabitants of Ituraea, though they have adopted the

Arabic tongue, through the influence of the Mahommcdan conquest.

In their social constitution they form a kind of republic, with a chosen

leader, at times, as the first among equals. Their religion is kept pro-

foundly secret among themselves, but appears to be a mixture of

Mahommedan and Christian ideas, with some remains of the old

nature-worship of ancient Syria. The whole population is divided

into two clas.ses—the Initiated and the Ignorant: the two sections

forming distinct castes, of which the former is the dominant. There are

no priests, but there are houses devoted to prayer and meditation ; the

repositories of their sacred writings and standards. Among them-

selves they are known as " Confessors of the Unity of Go<l," laying

great stress on their lofty and pure conception of the Almighty.
Incarnations have, iii iheir belief, often taken place : the last of them
having vanished from the earth in the person of the Khalif Hakim,
in AD. 1021. He has left the earth to put their faith to the proo^

I.AI
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but ho will return a^'ain, with j)()V\'cr and great glory, and give his

Hcrvant.s tli(! eni|>ir(! of the world. With each incarnation of (iod

there has alwayH Incn that of the fir.st of the l>ivine ereation.s

—

Suprenu! Wisdom, wii'oii last rnanile.sted it.self as Ilaniza. the son of

Ali, the v\]io.stle oi' the Unity of (Jod. Only a certain nund)er of

human beings are created ; .souls passing at death, into a new bodv, so

that they are always wandering, though steadily rising to perfection if

devote<l to the truth, or growing worse if given to sin. in late years,

the worst ehiiracteristics of the Dru.ses Inivc been most ])r()minentlv

before the world, from their terrific massacres of the Lebanon Chri.s-

tians, in 1800, for seeking to cast olV the Dru.se yoke, to which they
had till t";>eu submitted : since then, these strange people have been
[)eaceful.''

Tlie wild path kept on, up and down, across the beds of torrents,

now of cour.se dry ; the toj) of IIe^mon reaching along, mile after mile
;

with snow, now, only cm the slightly higher end. At ten in the fore-

noon the air was delicious] v soft and mild. Good wide fields of strontr

wheat were frequent on our right, up the gentle slo})e of a wide valley
;

on the left, the great summit-i'idge stretched skyward, in awful desola-

tion. Still up, u}), uj), under the frowning black slope. The track

wati over gray limestone, but so rough that I wondered how the horse

could pick its stejis, or I write my notes. After a time great herds of

black and red cattle a])peared, qui'itly browsing along the south side

of the mighty roof of the mountains, a very short distance below the

snow; the ridge stretching on and on like that of a stupendous house,

and slowdy rising to the north. On that side of us the steep rose in

desolate sublimity, though here and there a faint embroidery of green

gleamed out amidst the rocks, w'hile the southern ascent was more or

less green nearly to the top. By-and-by a great ridge of sandstone

rose on the one side, and Just under the snow on the top of the chain

was a rounded hill, l)eautiful with green corn. Then came a Druse
village, of fiat-roofed stone hou.ses of one story, rising pleasantly up
the slope; the top of the mountain towering aloft 1,500 feet higher.

At eleven in the forenoon we had been three hours climbing, but the

air was still delightful, and great flocks of sheep and goats fed on better

l>asture than is common thousands of I'eet below. Two Dru.ses tended

a flock, one of them carrying a gun, to protect his charge I'rom the

wild beasts of the mountains. The sn wy top was soon just above
us, to the north, })erhaps 800 feet higher than our rough track. The
air grew percei)til)ly cooler as we got nearer the snow of the hills, but

it did not prevent life of all kinds from enjoying itself, for there was a

whole chorus of crested lark:; as we rode on. "We had now reached the

1 Sonii' think thr- l>nisps partly Persian, aiui tliat their inistoms connect thcni witli Media ami
Turkestan. It nmy l>c thi'.t they are not more reimbllcan than titer Orientals allliougli liigli

authorities speak of them us being so.
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liiyrliest |)oint of the pass, and from tliis |X)int the mountains ^hanged
their clinracter. The onward track lav across tlie wide crater of an

ancient volcano, filled up with lava, and strewn thickly with it in

masses, in the form of basalt, but even here, cleared and fenced patches,

bri«^ht with grain, were not infre(pient. A man and a camel which ho

rode were the only creatures that passed us as, after crossing the wide

stretch of lava, we rode over a nice little sandy plain, with good graz-

ing. Two oak-trees relieved the monotony around, and then came a

large flock of slieep and goats, with a herd of sixteen horses, quietly

grazing. Basalt showed itself in many places, but the limestone

heights through which it had once burst up in molten fire rose like a

fence round it on all sides, more or less farofV; the strata so undiHturl)ed

that I almost fancied they had been deposited after the basalt erup-

tion, instead of before it. All over the little })lain, " gowans," so

dear to our North-country brethren, whitened the ground, tlvough

snow lay on many spots around us.

We were now under the very top of Hermon—" the Lofty Height "

—famous in Scripture ; known as Jebel esh Sheikh—" the Mountain of

the White-haired Old Man "—among the populations of to-day. From
the earliest times, the summit rising a little above us had been famil-

iar, as the everywhere visible northern boundary of Palestine;^ orig-

inally assigned to the kingdom of Og, and then to the territory of

Manasseh.2 The Sidonians knew it as Sirion, the Amorites as Senir^

—both meaning "the Banner; " a fitting name for the great white
standard it raises aloft o'''er the whole land. The mass of its gigantic

bulk is of the age of the Middle Chalk, as .shown both by the prevail-

ing rock and by its fossil fish and sht^ls, some of which I myself got,

thousands of feet above the sea-level. But it has been rent asunder
by terrible volcanic eruptions, as we were soon to see even more fully

than on the ascent. On the southern point of the summit there are

ruins, apparently of an ancient temple, but the whole mountain wjis

once girdled with sanctuaries, for Ilermon was a great centre of the

worship of Baal. Snow covers the top for the greater part of the

year, and in ancient times supplied ice during summer for cooling the

drinks of the people of Tyre. Indeed, the Hebrews also perhaps
availed themselves of this luxury, if we may judge from the proverb:
" As the cold of snow in the time of harvest, so is a faithful messenger
to them that send him

; for he refresheth the soul of his masters,"*

They could not get snow in the hot months, except from Ilermon.
We rested for refreshment upon this highest plateau, with a lime-

stone block for a support to our backs, and snow within six feet.

Some Druse shepherds presently made their appearance and lay down

1 Deut. ill. 8; Iv. 48: Josh. xi. 17; xll.l; 1 Chroii. vi. 23. 2 Josh, xll.5; xlll. 11. 3 Dtnit. lil.9; Ps,
XXix. 6; Fzek. vxvll. 5. 4 Prov. xxv. 13.

m
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beside us. One liud a double-barrelled ^\u\ for tiie wolves; aiiotlicr

an ugly brass sheathed knife in his girdle. Some children were witli

them ; one, a little girl in a "tarboosh," with her hair livided into six

plaits down lier back
;
plaited additions in red hanging still lower

iroin each. A blue cottou wrapper and a colored sash completed her

GOfiume.

The descent towards Damascus was long and wearisome. No desola-

tion, indeed, could be more extreme than tliat ol' the first lew miles.

Fire-deluges had swept down the mountain, wave on wave, leaving

universal black ruin. Fences which enclosed nothing were })i!ed up
of fragments of basalt; their breadth as great as their height. With
wonderful industry, the loose volcanic cinders and broken lava had, in

places, besn gathered oft' the surface to allow sj)ols to be tilled, but

they were as nothing in the far-stretching waste. Where we were
descending, the congealed lava-currents wriidcled the whole face of the

mountain into the roughest of .stej)s. These, moreover, were m.ade still

rougher by being strewn over with tens of thousands of tons of lavu-

boulders, shot out, I suppose, in a frightful skyward cannonade from

the central fires. The black wavy sea of lava luider-foot is bedded
with them, over an immense sj)ace. Tiie track lay through this hide-

ous ruin of nature, lifeless and terrible as when the sides of the moun-
tain were cased in glowing lire. It is the regular road to and from

Damascus, as we soon found by meeting a train of twenty mules, laden

with boxer of tobacco and bales of cloth, on their way from that city

to Jerusalem.

The view as we descended was magnificent; range beyond range of

hills stretching away to the south—the hills of Ifunea and Gilead.

At last the mountains were behind us, or on the north, and open land,

with rushing streams, once more cheered the way to Kefr llowar, our

quarters for the night. Even before we reached our hali..ig-place,

however, rain began to fall, and continued at intervals; but the tent

was, of course, a great protection, though by no means watertight. I

have a vivid remembrance of that night, for it was largely spent in

trying to balance the coverlet on a bed two inches broader than my
shoulders ; to keep my feet from exj)osure at the one end of the struc-

ture, and to forget a sweet hollow in the middle, which left one's back
for quite a space suspended over nothing. Then there was the amuse-

ment of trying to set the howls of Jackals and .the barking of numer-
ous dogs to music, and of watching the flapping of the canvas as the

rainy wind made sj)ort with it. Sleep, however, came at last, but 1

was soon roused by a i)ious jackass bi'aying its morning hymn close to

my ear.

The jiass by which I had crossed the mountains must have been in

V»8«? from the earliest time*:, and was most probably that by which

'IV
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Then was Saul certain days
with the disciples whirh wore at

Damascus. And straightway he

preached Chiist in the syna-

gogues, that he is tlieSon of God.

Butall tliat hoard him wereauiaz-

ed, and said : Is not tiiis ho that

destroyed tiicai which called on
this iiuiiie in Jerusalem, and
came hither for that intent, that

he might brinj^ them hound unto

the chief priest.s ? . . .

And after that many days were

fulfilled, the Jews tooK counsel

to kill him : hut thoir laying'

await was known of Saul. And
they watched the gates day and

niglj* to kill liim. Tln-n tiie dis-

ciples took him by ni^ht, and let

him down l)y the wall in a bas-

ket.—^4c^s ix' 19, 1'O. 21, 2;i. 24. 2.-,.

I
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JrtQVSEa ON THE CITY WALL OF DAMASCUS. (See page 607.)
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Cliedorlaomer and his allies fletl, when pursued from Dan to Damascus
by Abraliam. Over sucli a road the rout must have been terrible, lor

any attempt at order would Ik; im|)o.s8ible, and it was equally hn|)eles8

to carry oft* any plunder. Did St. I*aul, also, crtxss by it on his memor-
able journey to the Syrian capital? It is more than probable that

he did.

Only the Mahommedans, I may here remark, seem to engage openly

in prayer in Palestine, though some even of them arc noi too

devout. I never saw any of the men who were with us praying, nor

any of the country people, though it is very common to see men at

their devotions in towns, where Mahommedanisin is more scrupulously

honored. The rigid formalities observed on such occasions arc curious.

The hands are first raised, open, till the thumbs touch the ears, the

words, "God is great," accompanying the elevation. A few j)etitions

having been recited mentally, the hands are lowered and folded over

the body, while the first chapter of the Koran, and a few other brief

pa.saages from the same source, arc lx)ing recited by tlic supplicant.

He next bends forward, with his hands on his knees, and a^ain repeats,

three times, "God is great." Then, once more, he stands erect aiul

repeats the same words. Presently he falls on his knees, bending for-

ward till his face touches the ground, with his hands on each side of

the head, repeating this prostration thrice; all the time reciting the

appointed short prayers. Once more he kneels, and after settling back
on his heels, continues a prescribed series of brief supplications. This
ends the required devotions, but the >vhole is often gone over more than
once, where there is special fervor.

It is curious, however, to find that this striking religionism is in

very many ca.ses entirely independent of any really devout feeling, for

even Moslems have their proverbs about those who are extra zealous
in public prayers, and it is certain that men who have no idea of com-
mon morality in their daily life are as exact as Pharisees in their com-
pliance with the ceremonial requirements of their faith. To pray stand-

ing in the synagogues, or at tne corners of the streets, may not always
be a mark of insincerity, and, indeed, must not be regarded thus
harshly; but, on the other hand, it by no means implies the sanctity

one might expect. The great stress laid by Mahommedanisni on the
exact ol3servance of the prescribed ritual in religious acts is hardly
realized in the Western world. Nothing can make upfor a ceremonial
error; ardent faith or the purest intentions are entirely neutralized, if

any detail be amiss in the required ^'mnalities. There is a right way
and a wrong in any religious observance, and there is no choice in the

matter, nor is any detail indifferent, however small. The rules respect-

ing efficacious prayer are an example of this. Mahomet's directions,

which must be implicitly foUov ed, enjoined tnat " when anyone says
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liis prayers, lie 7?j'/.s^ Iiave sometliing in I'pnit of liiin, and if In- cannot

lind anytliing lor tliat |inrjK).se, lie must i>ut iiis walking-stick into tlic

ground. If, liowevcr, the ground l>e hard, he must nlace it lengthways
Ixilore hitn. If he have no staft', he must <lraw a line on tlic ground,

and alter doing this there will Ik? no injury to his prayers from anyone
passing In^lore him." To pass in front of a man when he is prayinij

IS a terrible olVenee, since it goes I'ar to spoil the good of his prayers;

a result so dreadful that the Prophet empovvered a believer who might
be annoyed in this way to "dr;.v hb. vo? ] " upon the criminal mhI

"cut him .Dwn,'' and lur'ac d* < -arcJ Inu:. if anyone did i)Ut know
tlie sin of passing before a person tn^HHir- '^ in prayer, he would find it

better for him to sink into the earth

No less important is the manner oi* car;^.. g out the ablutions re-

quired before prayer. When tiie Prophet performed these offices, " he-

took a handful of water, and raised it to the under ]\irt of his chin,

and combed his beard with his hand, and said, 'In this way has my
Lord ordered me.'" On one occasion, moreover, wheii some of his

followers, who were performing their ablutions in a hurry, had omitted

to wet the soles of their feet, the Prophet said, " Alas for the soles of

their feet, for they will be in hell fire
!

" Sin, in fact, according to

Mahomet, is a material pollution, capable of being washed away, like

so much physical uncleanness. Hence he ordered his followers in

making their ablutions to be careful not to leave even ,\ finger-nail un-

wetted, for. said he, " lie who makes ablution thoroughly ^vill cleanse

away the faults from his body, even to those that mav hide under his

finger-nails," and will, as the result, be known on the day \j( Resurrec-

tion by "his bright hands and feet," the eft'ect of his diligent and fre-

quent purifications. The positions in prayer, which I have described,

are no less important. "To rest on the urms while at j)rayer is pleas-

ing to the people of hell," and so also u.e" hurried prostration, like a cock
pecking grain," and "spreading the arms like dogs and tigers." The
attitudes of Mahomet, handed down by tradition, are therefore the

safest rule, and are rigorously observed. "The Prophet," says the

authoritative account of his devotions—handed down, it is told us,

from Ayesha, one of his fiivorite wives—" used to begin his prayers by
repeating the Tacbir and reading the Koran, with these words, 'Praise

be to God, the Lord of the worlds !

' And when he made the bending
of the body he did not raise the head, nor yet bend it very low, but
kept it in a middle position, with his neck and back in a line. And
when he had raised his head, after bending, he did not prostrate himself

till he had stood quite erect, and after each prostration he sat for an
interval, before standing up. He used also to lay his left leg down,
and his right leg he kept up, and he forebade resting both arms on the

ground, and finished his prayers with the 6 'aam." How different
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this ineoliaiiical <levotion from that of* the New Tcstninent, which »ayii

not a wonl about posture or fjtesture, but coufincs iti»clf to the n't|uire-

ment that, to bo accepted, all prayer must be ottered " in Hpirit and in

truth."

»

The power of Mnhonunodanisrn as a creed is very great—partly, no

doubt, from the petuilties of abamloning it; but still more, 1 fear, from

the proud self-nghteousness of it^ votaries. Conversions to Christi-

anity arc very rare, the excellent American missionaries in '-airo

telling nie that the only iniluence they could exert was to temi)er

Maliommcdanism in .some homes with the purer spirit of the New
Testament, tuu«^ht in the .schools to the children or women. The va8t

pilgrimages each year to Meo :a and Medina, from all parts of tiie

Mo.slem world, show the vigor of this faith, since they imply a univer-

sal zeal among the Mahommedan nations; the actual jtilgrims being

only tho.se who are able lo accomplish what is the highest ambition of

all. Over a million pounds .sterling, it is estimated, is 8j)ent on this

annual journey to the great shrines, Iho- ,;h the bulk of the pilgrim.s

lire (»f the j)oorer classes—which means more in the East than any-

where else. In 1885, 53,000 persons entered Mecca to pay their devo-

tions at the Kaiiba, or .sacred stone, half of them Turks and Egyptians,

the rest made up of over 10,000 Malays and natives of India, over

7,000 Moors, about 6,000 Arabs from all parts of Africa and Arabia,

and 1,600 Persians. Inuigine the influence of this immber, returning,

eacli year, ablaze with pride and fanaticism, to their homes. IIow
tierce and intolerant must they make their less privileged fellow-

believers around! It cannot fail, in fact, to have the same effect as

that which we know the annual pilgrimage to the Passover at Jerusa-

lem had on ancient Judaism, kindling it, both in Palestine and else-

where, to a bigotry which looked down with contempt on all other

creeds. We can understand, moreover, from the financial interests

involved in the Mahommedan pilgrimage—its memlxjrs spending, as I

have said, a million pounds on their route and in Mecca—how keenly
the local bigotry, like that of Jerusalem, must be seconded by lower
passions, in resisting all religious change. Now, as of old, orthodoxy
finds an all-powerful ally in the pocket.

The dress of the people in Lebanon and towards Damascus is differ-

ent from tiiat of Palestine, jackets and baggy trou.sers taking the place

of "abbas" and blue cotton gaberdines. Among the peasants and
Bedouins the shirt is, in many cases, the one articles of dress. Drawers
of cotton are also worn by some of the better class, occasionally very
full, in other ca.ses like our own. The baggy breeches are a phenome-
non to Western eyes, especially in their simplicity, for they are only a

huge circle of cotton or cloth, tied round the waist by a sash or cord.

1 Jolm iv. 23.
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WIktp outrr jiirkrts nrr worn, as in li^-haiioii. tliorc is frt'fjiUMitlv an

inner \vaiHt<'nat, ).'lun<tiis wifli many sinall Ituttons, an<l coming (ilnfli-

np to tin; neck ; hut soiiKiimcs tlirri; is an inner jacket under tin-

"ubha," with pockets, as in Kurop*'. In tlie towns not a few persoin

in ^oo4l position wvnr a Ion).' open gown of cotton or silk, folding over

in I'ront, and secured round the body by a girdle. wlii(di latter inav Ihj

of leather, eotlon. silk, cninels' liair, or simply a sliawl, aitcording to

the nu'anH antl taste of the wearer. I'lven in tlu; I'iast, however, there

arc faHliions. Some alVe(!t a gan<ly Jacket over tin; long silken or

cotton gown, and this may be eitlxT a simple alVair, or a triutnph ol

tailoring, with sleeves linelv slashed, or lasteiied to the shoulders by

buttons, rich embroidery playing a grand j>art in spe(iially splendid

garments. Of the "al)ba" I have often sptdvcn, but besides this a

long loo.sc cloak of white wool, with a hood f(^r tlie head, ia worn by
a few.

How far tliesc vari«!tios of dress reaemV)lo any in the Bible is not

easy to say. In tin; time of the patriarchs, homespun cloth of wool.

or goats'diair,^ was in use, ami llax and linen l)ecame known to the

Hebrews in Kgyj)t,- though it is hardly to bo doubtetl that intercourse

with the Nile had much earlier caused their use in the encampments
of Abraham and bis descen<lants. In later times the Jews gloried in

white, ])arti-colored ])urplc, red, or scarlet clothes, of wool, linen, and
cotton,*' in some cases enriched by an inttirweaving of gold threads.*

David's ephod, in which he danced before; the ark, appears to have
been a hnig, shirt-like garment, sinular to that so common among
the poor at this time,'' a girdle binding it round the waist. ^ Over this

an "abba" was worn on going out of doors, and this latter was the cov-

ering of the wearer at night.' ]bit this tiimplc dress gave place,

among the rich, to as many varieties of costume as we see to-day.

Human vanity is much the same in all ages, and as strong among not

a few of the one sex as it admittedlv is in most of the other. Dives
liad his purple and iiiie linen, and Jacob was only human when he
dressed his favorite son in a long robe, instead of the short peasant's

smock worn by his brethren: for the robe known as that of many
colors seems to have been peculiar rather from its length than from its

gay a|)|warance.* Tiie Hebrew ladies, indeeil, seem to have been as

fond of dress as any of their modern sisters, to judge from Isaiah's

catalogue of the difl'crent parts of their wardrobe and from their jewel-

cases: th'3 ankle-chains, the golden discs and crescents for the hair,

the Ibrehead, and the neck; the earrings, arm-chains, and nne veils;

the coronets, step))ing-chains, and costly girdles; the scent-bottles and
amulets; the finger and nose rings; the gala dresses and costly man-

I (Jen. xxxi. 19: xxxvlii. 12. 2 Kxod. ix. P.l : xxvill. 4J. ^ JikIk. v. .'50; 2 S.iin. i. 24; Jer. iv. 30:
Ezek. xxiil. «: Nali. 11. 3; Lukp xvl. 19. 4 I's. xl. 10-14; 1 .M;u'i;. vi. 2. 5 2 Sam. VI. 14—20. 6 2
Kings i. 8; Matt. 111. 4; Jer. xiii. 1. 7 Deut. xxiv. 13; Luke xxiii.ll; JobD xix. 2, 8 Oen.zxxvU.8,
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Svria was thv merchant by reason of the multitude

of the wares of thv making : tliey oeeupied in thv

fairs witli emeralds, purple and broidered work, and jZ

Hue linen, and coral, ami a^ate Damascus was

tiiv nierehant in the multitude of the wares of thy maknig, for the

multitude of all riches; in the wine of Helbon and white wool.-

Ezi. xxvii. 10, 18.

BAZAR OF THE GOLD AND SlLVERiJJUTHS AT DAMASCUS (See ,«ge 808.)
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ties; the cloaks and purses; the haiul-inirrors ami fine linen uiiiler-

.•ii thturbans and large veils.* It would be hard to nmtcl

inventory anywhere in P-xlestine now.
The hou.ses of Kcfr Ilowar, our camping -piace, were jxjor, but a

wonderful improvement on those of Palestine, while a large cattle-bam

iHihind our tents was a rciilly excellent stone building, two stories high

and of great size, with an arch in the centre for a passage to the back.

One of tiie stones, set at the inner corner of the archway, had a long

Greek inscription ; so constantly does the remote past assert itself in

these historic lands. I tried to take a "squeeze" of it, but, being a

novice at the work, failed in a triumphant degree, though, as a Ger-

man scholar was collecting all the inscriptions to be found in the

neighborhood, this was not much to be regretted.

The road to Damascus is a slow and pleasant, indeed often imper-

ceptible, descent tiirough a country which, with ordinary government,
would be wonderfully r»ch. For many miles on the west ofthe greatcity

the landscape sinks into a plain, sometimes stony, but more commonly
fine arable soil. Villages are very scarce, and there are few trees; yet

the view was always delightful, for the high mountains of the Lebanon
chain bounded the horizon on the north, and others rose at different

{)oints in other directions. We were travelling, in all probabiliiy,

along the very same road—a mere track, which industry had never

attempted to improve—over which Abraham and his tribe, with their

mighty herds and ilocks, had wandered towards Palestine four thousand
years before, and along which Jacob, staff in hand, had plodded
towards Haran.^ Things must have been much the same around
them as around us, except that the population and wealth of the dis-

trict were probably far greater then than now, for Damascus is one of

tlie oldest cities in the world. To the south rise the volcanic hills of

the Lejja, a strange region, where lava has crystallized in a great tri-

angular plateau, wrinkled and cracked into innumerable fissures as it

cooled. In the days of our Lord it was part of the Tetrarchy of

Philip, son of Herod the Great. The length of this extraordinary

region is about twenty-two miles, from ^orth to south, and fourteen

across; the whole space being simply a chaos of basaltic rocks and
boulders, cro3sed by fissures and crevices in every direction. The
bubbles on the surface of the once liquid fire-stream still show them-

selves by the hollows left when they burst, and the top is roughened
into low waves, marking its slow heavings under the wind before it

finally congealed.

Strange to say, this forbidding tract is thickly studded with the

remains of deserted towns and villages, built solidly of blocks of lava,

and dating from early Christian times. No proof could be more strik-

1 Isa. iii. 18-24. See Gelkie, Houn urOh the Bible, Iv. 302. 2 Gen. xii. 6 ; xxix. 1.
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iiig of tlu' iiiscourily of life and pn^pcrty in tlie last centurita of Rome,
since notliinu' but desire of safety ca;; be conceived as tlie reason i;»r

sucli a place being peoi)led. At tlie time of the IIel)rew invasion it

was part of the territory of Og, and must liave been almost itnpregna

ble. 'J'he fierce energy of the invaders, however, still in its earlvfi:

thusiasin, carried all before it. But the district did not fall in the first

camj)aign, Tlie glory of its final conquest is ascribed to Jair, the

lieacl of a clan of the tribe Mnnasseli, who lived at a later time:' i

mighty chieftain boasting of thirty sons—no small honor among Ori

entals—each riding as a chief on his own white ass; and the wholf
thirty finally ruling i)ver various towns or villages taken by their

father.2 It had been a haunt of robbers for ages before Christ, but

its rough population was at last bridled by the energy and genius ol

Herod the Great. This strange plateau is on the average about

twenty feet above the plain around it, black promontories of biisalt

running out from it, here and there, like buttresses, though the wIkjIc

Jtands up, sharp and distinct, amid the fertility on every side. At
some places where the fissures arc wide, the lava has crumbled
into rich soil, which is still cultivated; but though there are nianv

points on the upper surface from which the whole 'vva-sea is under

view, it is impossible to cross it, so innumerable are the crack's :ii;(l

yawning rifts. Strange to say, there are not a few springs in thiswilii

district, so that water is not deficient. The l-{oniaiis, after Ilerod, hcM
it with a firm hand, cutting a road through it, and stationing a garri-

son in one of its strongl). .Ids; tlnis subduing it so thoroughly tlmt

temples built by them, amidst what is now so strange a desolation, aiv

still standing in fine preservation.

Half-way to Damascus, on the left hand, at the foot of the moun-
tains, some miles off, lay the great village of Katana, surrounded with

orchards and gardens, full of all kinds of fruit-trees, especially walnuts.

The minarets of the great city soon glittered liefore us in the distance,

but they proved still a very long way cT: the clear air deceiving us as

to their proximity. Only near villages were there any signs of the

richness of the greatly-extolleil plains which we were now travei^sing;

but round t'.iem was a fulness of verdure which quite hid the yellow-

washed houses. Signs of aj^proaching a large city appeared as we
rode on: the carriage of some rich person passed us, and also some
hired carriages, with nondescript drivers, carrying their fares to their

destinations. Mezzeh, a village outsiv^e Damascus, is virtually the

comiiuMiccmont of the city, and a pleasa-it place it is, with vineyards,

groves of olives, and clumjis of fruit-trees of many kinds. The fields

were irrigated by, a canal from the river Barada, to which Damascus
and the neighborhood owe their charms, and indeed their fitness for

1 ni'Ut. lii. 13;.I<).sli. xlil. .TO. '2 JiiUg. X. .{—6.
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liuma'< lu'.Vvitation, for without this stream there conldlx; only sterility.

The Sim shone from an uncloiuied heaven a.s we nnle on, nfways at a

walk, towanls the city, over the same road, in all probability, a« that

along whicli tiie |)ersecuting Saul was hurrying witi: his attendants

when, on a day as bright as this, the bpleudor of (rod, outshimng even

tlie noon, dazzled him to blindness, so that he fell to the ground, and
heard the words "Saul, Saul, why i)er8ecute8t thou Me?"^ Every
feature of the surrounding landscape stood out in sharp distinctness

—

liills, bowers of green, towers, buildings, and houses, while on each
side of the road, inside roughly-plastered walls which are no credit to

the Damascus masons, great lines of fruit-trees stretched away in green
j)erdpective, with the slow waters of irrigating canals glittering; under
neatn. In the west, behind us, rose the majestic Ilermon, its blindinj

white crown reaching far up into the cloudless azure.

ng

CHAPTii I L.

DAMASCl.' 4.

Damascus lies hidden till the last behind a very wood of fruit-trees,

interspersed with gardens—walnuts, apricots, figs, olives, pomegran-
ales, apples, pears, cherries, and peach ?8 mingling in rich confusion.

The girdle of verdure round the city is about three miles in bre 1th,

and deserves all the praise it has received as a magnificent dispi of

the bounty of nature. Here, you come on an apparently endless »ve

of apricots. Yonder, on the bankfi of an irrigation canal, are loi' ows
of poplars, which wave gently in the soft air. Further on is a i mcket
of every kind of fruit-tree, and, between, are patches of grain, acco,

or vegetables. There is a small stream to cross almost every ndred
yards, ^n alley of high walnut-trees, in blossom, lined the i for a
great way, and, as might be expected in such a paradise of g. .-en, birds

of all kinds are said to make music.

It is hard to realize the impression which such a glory of flower,

and shrub, and tree must make on the weary caravan bands \v\, arrive

from Bagdad or Mecca, after their eyes have for weeks or months been
tired with the monotonous tawny sand-waves of the desert or the
scorched peaks of bare hills, as desolate as the sands aroutit thorn;

II nd when for weeks together they have been stinted for water in the

1 Acta Ix. i
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i

burning heat. We must put ourselves in the place of those who have
had 3uch experiences to understand how naturally, and with what full

sincerity, the apparently hyjHjrbolical praises of Damascus have Wn
given. To them it is, indeed, "the pearl of the East," "glorious as

Eden," "fragrant as l^aradise," "the plumage of tlie i)eac(3ck," "the
lustre on the n«ck of doves." Yet, compared with tne environs ot

many EuropeaL or American cities, those of Damascus would ha

thought hardly deserving such ecstatic praise. For, if nature be rich,

art is wanting. There is no beauty except that which springs froir.

the soil; no trim wallt^ or fine houses; no general neatness. Nature
has done much; man nothing. Disorder, semi -barbarism, and rough-
ness mark universal neglect Indeed, this in the characteristic of the

whole city, for however splendid the interior of some houses may be,

the outside is, apparently in every case, very humble, and generally in

disrepair, probably from a deaire to avert the cupidity of caimacans or

pashas.

Troops of camels from Bagdad, with loads of tobacco and dates, lay

outside the houses, which are finally approached by the road from
Damascus to Beirout, made by a French company, and actually like a

Western highway: a wonderful fact in Syria. Meadows sloped down,
on the left, to the river, which flowed in a slow smooth stream, like a

bro'id canal; flocks, horses, and cattle on this side; a promenade for

the citizens on the other. Then came a hospice for pilgrims, built by
Sultan Selim I. in 1516, covering a great space: a low building, the

roof of which is a mass of small domes, with arches beneath; two
slender minarets, with their balcony aloft for the muezzin when he
calls to prayer, ri . ig on one side. After a time, when we had crossed

the river by a bridge, the scene was varied by open-air cafes, winch
were no more than an array of low stools set out in the shade of trees.

The omnipresent water-c:^rrier passed with his huge jar, or leather

bottle, and brass cup, inviting yon to purchase; men at the roadside

sat behind a round table-head laid over a basket, displaying stores of

thin "scones," m&Ce tasty with butter anu grape-syrup, and sprinkled

with sesame-seed, inviting customers now and again with the cry,

"God is the Nourisher; buy my bread !
" Ladies, veiled or unveiled,

with Western parasols, rode by on asses, a l)ell or thick tassel hanging
at the animal's neck, and the donkey-boy, stick in hand, at its heels;

gossips sat in crowds, srcoking water-pipes in the leafy shade; beg-

gars, cross-legged, turbaned, and picturesque, squatted by the wayside,

asking alms; passengers of both sexes, bent on many errands of busi-

ness or pleasure, rode or walked, until finally we halted at the Victoria

Hotel, close to the open space used as a horse-market: a two-storied

house, with large, marble-paved rooms; the Barada flowing before the

doors, between stone walls.
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It '\n not too much to say tlint l>atnnstMia i8 the moam'sthx^king city

1 «*vor Haw, nn it shows it«elf from the streets. I>fty after day you
h<»|K' to conio on sonietliing re.sj)ectjU)le, but learn, to your surprise,

that tho humble, (lilani*late<l streets, or dark, dirty bazaars, thnuigh
wltich you have wanuered, ineludc the Kvst narts of the ulaee. Mud
is the chief material of the liouses, though stone eouhl easily be
obtained from the neighl)orinjj mountains. Some houses, and the

mowiucs, are, in<leed, of st«)ne; but tlie bulk of the eit ' ean Iniast no
prouder n'.atcrial than the sun dned brick—that is, mud—of which
the old nty walls are built. Hence, though it is asserted that there

arc ftOO mansions that may be called palaces, one would never susjHJct

it, in riding through the narrow .streets with scarcely any windows, p*nd

only low and mean-looking doors; the ground, a bed o^' dust in dry
weather, and a quagmire after rain. Indeed, so peri.shable are the

buildings generally, that the rains of each winter make great repairs

necessary, while in summer they crack and crumble away in the dry
heat.

The shops are mere holes at the sides of the streets, or bazaars, open
in front, with their wares hung uj), or 8j)read out, before all paosers-by.

There is an old-clothes street which rivals Iloundsditch. Saddle-bag

shops, with the master and his helpers busv in what bh(mld be the

window, sewing fresh stock, or mending what lias been handed to them
to rcjiair; braziers, with a fine display of copjier ewers, basins, trays,

and Dowls, sold by weight, the manufacture going on all the lime,

merrily, in the open arch or window, where the workmen sit beating

and liammering, ci'oss-legged, in turbans or tarbooshes; cooks, engaged
in frying, seething, stewin^^-, in the open air, or et^ually open cave, at a

mud table, on the top of which are small holes for charcoal fires;

butchers, with necks and legs of goat or n\utt(Ui, the latter wonderfully

small and uninviting—the heads of beasts being consj>iv.':'ou.sly absent,

for no Oriental would eat them on any account; fruH-.'^ellers, with a

large but dusty show of the yield of l)ama8cus orcha-ds or vegetable

gardens; huge stacks of crockery, neat, but brittle and unglazed; any
quantity of bread, which you hacl better eat without seeing the process

of baking; shot's for the pilgrims to Mecca; slippers for use at home
or in the streets, and pattens to lift the fair sex above the mud or

dust; piles of wheat in wayside granaries, open to the strei^t; carpen-

ters busy with hands and feet, for they steady their work with their

toes, as they squat, while busy also with their hands; dyer.s, with little

vats inside the open arch, hard at work at their craft, with hands sub-

dued to the color they work in; piles of earthenware jars,—succeed

each other in turn. The bazaars are simply great stone-arched lanes,

dark enough to make detection of faults in anything purchased lament-

ably difficult. All trades, inoreover, work more or less in the streets,
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go tliftt tlic Hnk's of the ronda arc ii varying picture of Eastern industry.

Riicli, no (louUt, was Jerusalem in Bible times, including those of our

Lord, Many of the streets are roofed over, and they are often not

more than eij^ht feet broad; but everywhere is an intlescribable air of

decay and approaching ruin. In the side streets, the projecting stories

ofleil nearly touch each other; the successive advances on both sides

proppeil up below by rough, thin poles, l)ent and unsiglitly, no tool

naving ever touched them. Straight lines in the projecting walls are

not to be found; everything looks as if it had been done by the ten-

ants themselves, in sublime indift'erence to the perpendicular or the

horizontal. Under-foot the condition of things had better not Ixj

described. To get into the house of the Presbyterian missionary I

had to circumnavigate a sea of horror* which no one in a civilized

oountry uouM realize.

Yet, inside, the houses approached by such unspeakable filth were

rt times very fine. One, built by a rich Jew, long dead, had a great

room of marble inlaid with countless small mirrors and endless precious

stones; the snowy white of the marble showing these ofl" to great

eft'ect. The cost of such a chamber must have been immense.
Another, which was entered by an eld, mean door, full of nails, from a

street redolent of something very different from the perfumes of Araby
— with high walls on each side, the roughest of pavements, and the

poorest of shops—was, itself, delightfully clean. A court paved with

marble had in its centre an octagonal fountain, with tiles round it; a

lemon-tree rich with fruit ro.se in one corner; a cypress in another;

and a jessamine clung to the walls. In the hall stood a great carved

chest, tiie wardrobe of the mistress of the family, which she had
brought as a Hide. At the side, a door, a step up, opened into the

divan, or company room, with a stone floor raised another step, and
covered with fine mats; a sofa-like seat built along both sides, close to

the wall, niul adorned with cushions of shawl-patterned stuff", while

the back of the room rose still higher, and had similar accommoda-
tions. On entering such a chamber visitors take oft" their shoes

or .sli])pers; j)aitly from respect to the host, but still more because

prayer ni.iv liave been said in the room, making it holy ground. The
liou.sc of the liritish (-onsid was much more splendid, though not more
Oriental, with the same large court and fountain, but also arcades of

m.'trble pilhirs, inlaid with variegated marbles over the arches, an J great

marble nnnns. Yet here, again, the approach was wretched and the

outside poor.

A huge pile of stones, inside a high wall, but rising above it, lay on
my way; it wns a cairn raised over the supposed grave of Cain; every
one casting a stone on the heap, in execration of the first murderer.

In the same way, aa I have already said, the Hebrews piled stones over
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the burial place cf Aclian,* in the valley of Achor, in the plain of

Jericho; and tbus they treated the King of A i,* Thus, also, ''they

took Absalom, and cast him into a ereat pit in the wood, and laid a

very great heap of stones upon him."^ So, further, Jeremiah, speak-

ing of his fate, tells us, "they have cut off my life in the dungeon,

and cast a stone upon me."^ There are no stately gates at Damas-
cus, as in Cairo or Jerusalem, and even the mud walls of the city-

exist only in detached portions. Houses are still built on these, with

windows projecting, so as to make it easy for anyone, even now, to

escape, as St. Paul did, by being let down in a basket,*^ or as the

spies were let down from the walls of Jericho.® One window is,

indeed, pointed out as that from which St. Paul descended, but the tra-

dition is worthless.

Damascus has been from the earliest ages a chief centre of trade

between East and West, and it still connects Bagdad with Constanti-

nople and Cairo, by its numerous caravans. But the discovery of the

sea-route to India, by the Cape of Good Hope, gave a serious blow, not

only to the commerce of the Italian cities, Venice and Genoa, but
also to tliat of Damascus, which had absorbed most of the trade with

farther Asia till this new path to the East was opened. But if the

caravans have grown fewer, there has of late years been a propor-

tionately great advance in traffic with the West, by means of the
French road opened from Damascus to Beirout. Native industry,

once famous for its silks and arms, is now almost driven from the

market by European competition. The wares of Manchester, Shef-

field, and Birmingham crowd the bazaars; those of Germany and
France, also, are well represented. But the decay of the silk and arms
manufactures must not be imputed wholly to Western rivalry. When
the Tartar prince, Timur, took Damascus, in A.D. 1400, he carried away
many thousand silk-weavers and arm-smiths to Samarcand, his capital,

just as Nebuchadnezzar did with the best mechanics of all kinds in

Jerusalem, in his first deportation of its inhabitants.*^

As in Cairo, though to a smaller extent, the most motley crowds
are to be seen in the streets. Thick-lipped negroes, tattooed Arab
women, Bedouins with fiery eyes and tawny beards, Jews with sleepy

steps and cowed looks. Damascenes in every variety of colored turban

and dress; women witii great figured veils covering them all over,

making the head look wonderfully like that of a grasshopper or

locust ; and not a few people with fair hair and blue eyes, natives of I

know not what countries—throng past, helping one to imagine how it

must have been in ancient Jerusalem, when that city was in its glory.

Nothing could be more striking to a traveller from the West than the

1 Josh, vii.26. 2 Josh. viii. 29. 3 2Sain. xviii. 17. 4 Lam. HI. 53. 5 Actsiz.2&. 6 Josb. 11. 15.

7 2 Kluga xxiv. 14.
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differences of feature, complexion, and dress. Nearly every religious

sect has its own color of turban—blue, white, red, or green. Mixed
with the turbans you see the mortar-like crimson tarboosh, or Turk-
ish cap, with its tassel; the peaked felt headgear of the dervish; the

"kefiyeh" of the Arab, with its band of soft camels'-wool rope; the

black hat of the Greek clergy, with the rim at the top; and the

broad dark wideawake of the European. Rich and poor, in grand
array or in humble, on foot or on horse or ass, fill all th« streets and
bazaars. Here a well-fed Moslem, whose turban shows he has been to

Mecca, strides on with slow pride, counting the beads of his rosary as

he goes; yonder is a band of thick-veiled women, with colored "izars"

all over them, completely hiding the human shape ; their yellow slip-

pers, without heels, the only other articles of dress to be seen. Now,
a lean ass, generally very small, patters by, with two or three small

half-naked brown boys astride it; presently, a Bedouin passes by on his

horse; he and it equally gay and wild in their trappings. Everywhere
the tradesmen and mechanics squat, out of doors or in the middle of

their stock—the grocer, for instance, on some elevation inside his open
arch, smoking, trading, reading, writing, or gossiping. As in ancient

Jerusalem, each trade has its own street or bazaar. The saddle-

market has its display of straps, girths, great spade-like stirrup-irons,

huge bits, silver-embroidered pistol-holsters, and gay saddles with

peaks before and behind; the coppersmiths hammer their wares into

shape in a quarter of their own, some of their great trays measuring
nearly six feet across; the second-hand dealers flourish in a market
given up to them, offering everything one can imagine, like our marine

stores; the Greek bazaar is devoted to sellers of weapons, shawls, car-

pets, clothing, and antiquities of which most were made yesterday;

the street of the tailors is filled %fith busy knights of the needle, who
display in their shops, or, rather, windowless holes, not only Eastern

but European clothing, velvet caps, fezzes, white linen skull-caps, and
brightly-dyed Persian and European stockings. The water-pipe sellers

also have a street to themselves; some of their pipes rude enough,

others gaily decorated on the long flexible tube, and mounted with

gold or silver wire. A long row of stalls is sacred to the drapers

;

another row to the booksellers, a very bigoted set, too proud, in many
cases, even to answer an unbeliever who may ask them a question

as to their stock ; and, not to mention others, there is the cloth bazaar,

where all the materials of outside dress can be had in endless variety.

There are no counters, anywhere, nor does any customer enter the

shop. The dealer sits in wait for him, reading his Koran till he appear,

or smoking a water-pipe hired from some street-purveyor of such arti-

cles, or repeating his prayers, or gossiping witli his neighbor, turning

with sublime slowness and condescension to anyone who stops to exam-
ine his goods, but never, (6r very rarely, rising.
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Tlie cabinet-makers struck ine as peculiarly skilful in their art.

Cliesta, tables, and the pattens nse<l at Damascus, finely inlaid with

mother-of-pearl, lay temptingly before their recesses. The shoe-

makers display long rows of sharp-pointed slippers and boots, of soil

red or yellow leather: the slippers for women elegantly set off with

all kinds of ornament. The perfumery shops are European in their

appearance. Barbers, high ana low, abound; in many cases perfonn-

ing their rites in the street, where you may see a grave Moslem sitting

sedately while every part of his head is shaved except the one tuft by
which he is to be pulled to his knees, after death, by the angel to

whom he has to render an account of his life. The food bazaars are

well supplied with ordinary bread, sweet cakes, milk, sugar, cofiee,

butcher s meat, and the fruits and vegetables of the season. Not to

speak of oranges from Sidon and Joppa, or of dates from Cairo

—

dried figs, apricots, cherries, plums, grapes, pomegranates, almonds,

and apples are all offered in abundance as they ripen, for at Damascus
hardly a month is without its own fruit.

Like Christians, and probably from having adopted New Testament
conceptions, the Moslem pictures heaven as having a great central

metropolis, through which flows a river of crystal water, over-

shadowed by all kinds of trees, and giving off its irrigating streams

all around. Standing on the edge of the waterless desert, Damascus
has in all ages seemed to the Arabs, and Orientals generally, to realize

this vision ; nor, as I have said, can we readily conceive the vivid

impression it creates in races who, outside its oasis, know only of sandy
wastes where life is endurance rather than enjoyment. The source of
this contrast is the river Barada—^the Abana of the story of Naaman^
—which rises in the uppermost heights of the Lebanon chain, and
flows over the rocky plateau between the giant mass of Hermon and the

main body of the mountains, to the north. Streams from both sides

fall into it on its way, as it glides on towards the east, where the land

is low and open, receiving still more tributaries on its course, and
itself dividing into numerous natural and artificial arms. These, how-
ever, for the most part, afterwards reunite, and the whole stream finally

loses itself in a marshy tract, interspersed with lakes, on the western

edge of the great desert. Some miles farther south, a smaller river,

rising in Lebanon, flows to the east, gathering on its way numerous
streams from both sides, and finally vanishes in another swampy lake,

south of that in which the Abana, or Amana, is lost. This is the

Pharpar, Naaman's second river.2 The wide plain watered by this

network of rivulets and by these two main arteries, is the "Damascus
Country;" and, as may readily be imagined, this fulness of water-

supply turns into " a garden of God" what would, otherwise, be only a

12Kingsv.l2. SSKingST. U.
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imrt of the great Syrian desert. Rich in any country, sueli a region is

oeyond the praise of wortls in the thirsty East, and hence, in all hj^os,

Damascus—built on one of the main streams of tiie Abana—has witli-

stood all vicissitudes, and it is still the busy hive of ])er)in|)s 150,000
inhabitants, although in past ages it has been repeatedly destroyed.

The Damascenes are proud in the extreme of their rivers and of a
remotely ancient system of irrigation connected with them, which pro-

vides every house with running water, and, according to local tradi-

tion, existed before the city itself was built. It is easy therefore, to

understand the haughty outburst of Naaman, "Are not Abana and
Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the waters of Israel?"^

Damascus lies more than 2,000 feet above the sea, but is cut oft' from
the cool sea wind by chains of mountains, while, on the other hand, it

is open to the burning air of the desert. Its damp atmosphere, more-
over, especially after sunset, exposes it to fevers. In winter it is some-
times cold; snow being not unknown, while fuel is scarce. Great
mounds of dung stretch along outside the city wall, to be used as fuel

for heating baths and ovens, showing that wood is not to be easily had.

In the height of summer, the prevalent uncleanness of the streets, as

well as the decay of vegetation, poisons the air with miasma; the ser-

vices of hordes of town dogs, wnicli eat up all kinds of carrion and
garbage, alone preventing a periodical visit of the plague.

There are various "quarters" in the city, as in other Oriental towns.

That of the Jews s^ill lies, as in the days of the apostles, near " the

street which is call Straight," ^ originally a noble avenue, with a broad

road in the middle, and a line of portico, like that of the Rue Rivoli

in Paris, at each side. Now, however, only the portico on one side is

open ; the remainder being covered with houses or otherwise enclosed,

ftlthough the great triple gate at one end of the street shows the origi-

nal design. Some of the houses in the Jews' quarter, though mean
enough externally, are wonderfully fine within. One of them showed
what the mansion of a rich Oriental is like, better even than the rich

houses I had already seen. At the outer entrance, a doorkeeper had
his quarters, opening the wooden gate only after repeated knockings,

like the porter who watches the gate in the parable of our Lord.^ The
court, when entrance was finally gained, proved to be paved with

polished slabs of basalt, marble, and other costly stones. A fountain,

and a flowing stream, with shrubs and trees, cooled the air. Round
the open space rose the walls of the mansion, beautifully adorned with

sculpture, but, fine as they were, they were altogetlier transcended by

the interior. Mirrors, marble pillars, arabesques, and mother-of-peail

attracted in turn; the ceiling, of fine wood, as high as that of many a

I Tli« Abivna Is further noticed In Canticles, where we read of the "top of Aniana" that is,

the niuuutaiu in Anti-Lebanon from which the river springs. 2 Acts ix. IL 3 Mark xiii. Si.



I will be as the dew unto Israel : he
shall grow as the lily, and cast forth his

roots as Lebanon. His branches shall

spread, and his beauty shall be as the

oliva tree, and his smell as Lebanon.
They that dwell under his shadow

shall return ; they shall revive as the
corn, and grow as the vine: the scent

thereof shall be as the wine of Lebanon.
Ephraim shall say, What have I to do

any more with idols? I have heard him
and observed him : I am like a green fir

tree.—Ho«ea xiv. S-f^

CAFE ON A STREET OF LEBANON. (Se« page 610.)
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village church, was richly gilded. Like the poor mud hutu nutnide

the citv, the show chainlwr was divided into a higher and a lower |H>r-

tton. A stream of crystal water murmurs through tlie un<ler halt' in

iiiiiiiy houses, though it was absent in this one. Two or three marble
sitps led up to the chief seats. Costly car{)ets were spread over the

Ijoor, and a divan, covered with silken cushi )ns, ran along three sides

of the wall. The "chief room" in such mansions often consists of

three halls; that is, of a covered room at each side, and a wide o{)en

sjtace between, forming, together, one side of the hollow s(iuure of the

entire house. On the flat roof, which is protected by a strong breast-

work, it is very common to sleep in the heat of summer, steps leading

II)) to this retreat from the outer court, and often, also, from within the

mansion.

The contrast between the palaces of the Jewish merchants and the

buildings of the Christian quarter is great. Ixx^king over the latter

from an elevated position, one sees from the ruins of cliurches, monas*
teries, streets, and rows of mansions, which, nearly fifty yeui-s ago, lay

in hideous confusion, that it has by no means even vet regained the

prosperity that formerly marked it. On the 0th ol July, 1860, the

Mahommedan rabble, stirred up by the chiefs of their faith, broke
loose on the Christian population and massacred more than 8,000 of

tijcm. Twelve churches, various monasteries, and nearly 4,000 houses

were destroyed in the outbreak ; the pillars of the great Greek church
being actually broken into small pieces by the wild fury of the mob.
Outside the city, a low, whitewashed, square building at the roadside,

with no windows, but only a door and one or two small square holes

in the walls, contains all that is left of the victims. Bits of biers,

clothing, and the wreck of human bodies are still to be seen when one
looks in, and, even yet, the stench of corruption is overpowering. I

never saw anything so horrible as that charnel-house. Fanaticism has

not actually broken out since, but the spirit of the people is shown
only too plainly by their firing at the walls of Christian tombs, when-
ever they get a chance.

There are very few fine buildings in Damascus ; the great mosque,
indeed, is the only one worth seeing. Originally a Christian church,

as early as A.D. 400, the ground was seized by the Moslems soon after

their conquest of Syria, and the church having been in great measure
pulled down, the mosque, which is reckoned one of the wonders of the

Mahommedan world, was raised in its place, only small parts of the

nriginal building being left. One of these, the top of the great gate,

IS still to be seen, by clambering to the top of one of the booths in the

l)a;i'iar of the booksellers; the rich carving showing how magnificent

the whole structure must have been. Over the gate—that is, over

what is seen of it—there runs, in Greek, on a level with the flat roofs
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oi' tlic 1)n7:anr nliopH, the tduoliin^ legend ho bitterly fnlriifloi] in tliiii

iiarticiilnr inHtaiioe: "IIIh kingdom Ih an everlasting kingdom, and
IliH dominiun eiidiiretli I'rum generation to generation.'* liut we may
ttafely take it au a proplieuy, in tliia ease, oi the future reHurrcetion of

ChriHtianity from the grave in which it has so long Iain buried in

Damascus, for the words must some day come truel

One of the present gates of the mosuue is so heavy that it takes five

men to oiku or shut it, and everytning else is on tiie same scale.

Wonderful nuwaics look down from the walls; wood-carving of the

finest abounds, and the great pillars look grand, in spite of their

drapery of whitewash. The plan of the mosque is that of a basilica,

or ancient Christian church : a nave with two aisles, formed V)y two
rows of pillars, and a transept with four massive pillarsof colored mar-
ble. The dome towers high aloft, but, like everything around, it is in

a state of decay. On the south side is a row of arched windows, filled

with beautiful stained glass, and beneath these are prayer-niches,

turned in the direction of Mecca. But the great gate still shows the

Christian origin of the whole vast fabric, for on it you may see a chalice

and paten, in bronze. In its glory, the mosque must have been very
fine. The Khalif el Welid, by whom it was built, adorned its interior

with a lavish hand, studding it with columns of granite, svenite, marble,

and porphyry, brought to Damascus at a huge cost. Much, however,
of the early splendor is gone. The original gigantic cupola was burnt;

the present one being an inferior restoration. The first pavement was
of mosaic, the work of a Byzantine artist. Seventy-four stained glass

windows threw a rich dim light over the aisles and nave. Great hos-

pices were built round the walls, for the entertainment of the countless

pilgrims who flocked to the spot, and the ritual of worship increased

in splendor with the fame of the sanctuary. The mosque soon became
a place where prayer never ceased. The reading of^ the Koran, and
supplication, says an Arabic chronicler of the fourteenth century, were
never intermitted, either by day or by night ; 600 orthodox Moslems
being paid for constant attendance, that an audience should never be

wanting. A single prayer in this mosque was affirmed to be worth
more tlian thirty thousand elsewhere; the place being so holy that

Allah would preserve it forty years after tne rest of the world was
destroyed, that men might still pray to him in it.

Damascus is first mentioned in the Bible as the place where Abra-
ham bought the slave whom he made his steward.^ It is said that

the patriarch, who was at the head of a powerful tribe, made himself

master of the then feeble town, but this may be only an unfounded
tradition. We next hear of the city when the "Syrians of Damascus
came to succor Hadadezer, king of Zobah," in the reign of David, who

I uen. »v. 2. •
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soon after defeated their nriny and made himself master of their terri-

tory,* putting "garrisons in Syria ol' Damascus," and i-eeeiving tribute

from it. But this state of things did not last long, for a revolt under

one Bezin seems to have re-established the independence of Syria, in

the days of Solomon.* The feud thus early begun between Damascus
and Israel continued till the Syrian capital was tinally taken by
Assyria; the history both of the Ten Tribes and of Judah being

greatly occupied with the inv.'isions of tiieir territory by the relentless

Syrian foe. One inroad took place under Baasha, the northern king-

dom being then assailed; while under Oniri it was so weakened that

the Damascenes obtained the right of opening a trade quarter in

Samaria.^ Benhadad II., pushing matters still further, actually

beseiged Samaria under Ahab, but was in tlie end forced to become for

a time that king's dependent.* 'I'liree years later, however, Ahab
met his death while besieging Ramoth Uilead, which had not been

yielded to him, as it ouglit to have been under the treaty.* Under
llazael, Syria once more "oppressed Israel greatly," the king extend-

ing his inroads over Judah al.so.® For a time, after this, victory fol-

lowed the Hebrews, but in the end, Pul, of Assyria, took T-'mascus

and closed the struggle.

Mahoramedanism is nowhere more bigoted than in Damascus;
hence missionary work makes little apparent progress in winning con-

verts from that faith, though I was told that some had secretly become
Christians. But such proselytes are of little worth, even if they really

exist, for if a man has not the courage to confess liis faith, he helps

error rather than the truth he claims to have embraced. Much, how-
ever, is being done in the city. The Irish Presbyterian Church has
two missionaries, with, I understood, seventy communicants, but not

from among the Moslems; and it also has schools in Dama.scus and
the villages round it. A Bedouin Mission, under the Church Mission-

ary Society, cares for the Arabs of the Ilauran ; its admirable agent,

the Eev. W. F. Connor, by his arduous journeys from camp to camp,
over a great district, amidst much fatigue of body and mind, and with
great self-denial alike in food and lodging, helping to bring before us

ieatures of the early efforts of Christianity in these very regions, when
the Church was scattered abroad everywhere, preaching the Gospel.^

There arc also a Jews' Mission, with a large Sunday-school ; a Medical
Mission from the Edinburgh Society for such work ; a vigorous branch
of the British Syrian school organization, with 150 girls under instruc-

tion; and a Blind Seliool, with forty-five poor little sightless scholars.

There is, besides, a boys' school, with an attendance of 135. Good is

thus being done, beyond question.

1 2 Sam. viil. T), 6; 1 Chron. xvlli.

4 1 Kings XX. ]:i—34. 5 1 Kings xxii.
vi. 1, 2. 7 Acts via. 4 ,

5, 6. 2 1 KinKS xi. 23-Zi. 3 1 Kings xv. 19. 20: xx. 34.

L-4, 15—37. 6 2 Kings viil. 28, 29; x. 32, 33; xii. 17, 18; AnH>!»
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The view of Damascus from any lofty roof in the city is very strik-

ing. A vast sea of low, flat-roofed houses, with innumerable small
domes rising from them like so many bubbles, stretches out on every
side, the minarets and cupolas of nearly 200 mosques standing up
from among them. Round this human hive a broad band of green
marks the far-famed gardens, which, however, are very different from
our beautifully kept grounds ; owing much more to nature than to

either art or care. In the distance, to the west, the silver head of Iler-

mon glitters in the upper sky. To the north rise frightfully desolate

and barren mountains, a vivid contrast to the laughing fertility of the

plain at their feet. Eastwards, there stretches out beyond the horizon

a great plain, alternating in tracts of luscious meadow, rich corn-field,

and stony pasture. At the foot of the northern hills, on a site higher
than that of Damascus, the rich suburb, Salahiyeh, attracts the eye

:

a favorite resort in summer for the richer classes of the city, when the

heat makes removal desirable alike for health and comfort.

Witli all the neglect of which they show signs, the gardens, in such
regions, are a wonderful attraction, with their many spots of romantic
beauty, where nature has its own way and water is abundant. You
come in one place upon a broad stream, embowered in green, with a

venhmt island rising in the midst of the waters, and crowned by a

mill. Farther on, part of the stream rushes along in a deeper bed ; else-

where, another arm of the river flows gently beneath bending trees.

Over the bunks there is, it may be, a balcony projecting from some
suburban house or mansion, a lounging-place where coffee and nar-

gilelis beguile the afternoon. The charm of such a retreat in the dry,

fiery summer may be imagined. The Moslem thinks he realizes, in

these many colored groves and shining waters, the ideal of paradise in

the Koran, as a place of shady trees overhanging crystal streams ; and,

very possibly, the imagery of Mahomet was drawn froni the sights

tliat met iiim round Damascus, for they are nowhere else to be seen.

But the paradise is only an earthly one, for in the summer time, when
its coolness and beauty are of greatest value, the moist air is filled with

countless stinging insects. Fevers, also, and other maladies are more
plentiful than elsewhere. Hence Europeans, as far as possible, leave

the city in the hot months, and seek a home in the mountains, as is

also done at Beirout. Yet there are few places in the world so famous
for fruit as this region. Here flourish apricots, cherries, almonds,

plums, a})ples, pears, walnuts, pomegranates, mulberries, pistachio-nuts,

olives, citrons, and magnificent grapes, of which latter is made a wine

much prized throughout Syria. Eight larger arms of the Abana flow

througn the plain west of the city, and there are, besides, many noble

springs which burst from the ground at different parts.

Before leaving Damascus I paid a visit to the tomb of Saladin,



The cormornnt nnd the bittern shall pon-

P4>)M it : the ow I also niid the raven ehall

dwell ill it : ami lu> shall 8treti*li out upon
it the line < 'confusiuu, anil the Btones of

emptiness.

The wild bea»ti( of the desert shall also

meet with the wild beasts of the iHland,

iiiid the satyr shall crjr to his fellow ; the

hc-reech ow 1 also shall rest there, and find

for herself a place of rest.

There shall the great owl make her nest,

and lay and hatch, and gather under her
shadow : there shall the vulture aUo l)e

gathered, every one with her mate.—
laa. xxxiv. 11, 14, 15.

In all your dwelling-places the cities

shall be laid waste, and the high places

shall be desolate ; that your altars may
be laid waste and made desolate, and
your iilois may be broken and cease, and
your images may lie cut down, and your
works may be aboliphed.

—

Eze. vi. 6.

TUB 9IX REM.MNINO COLUMNS OP THE GREAT TEJIFLE OF BAALBEK. (See page 018.)
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which I was able to see through the influence of some friends. It

stands in a paved court near the great mosque, in a detached building,

neglected and in very bad repair. Inside a ino<leralelysi7A;d cliamber

stood a raised tomb, very simple, built of inlaid slabs of marble; the

whole about five feet high, with raised stones at each end ; a huge
green turban crowning that at the head. The old turban, they said,

was underneath, but fresh swathings being added as each earlier one
decays, the whole has now come to a vast circumference. At the side

of Saladin's modest resting-place was that of his most famous general,

but this tomb was still in the humble original wood, now nearly 900
years old.^ On this also, at the head, rested a huge green turban.

Such was all that remained of the glory of tiie favorite lieutenant of
the great Sultan of Egypt and of Syria, and of that Sultan him-
self, the destroyer of the Christian empire of Palestine, btit the most
chivalrous of foes. The mouldered form that lay so near me had once
led a victorious army into Damascus, Alej)po, Edessa, Nisibis, and
Jerusalem, and had received the swords of the captive knights and
princes of Christendom, after the great battle of Ilattin. Once the

glory of Islam and the equal foe of the mightiest kings, a lonely tomb
now holds all his greatness! I could not help thinking of the grand
lines on Hannibal's glory in life and nothingness in death, in the Tenth
Satire of Juvenal.

CHAPTER LI.

BAALBEK AND THE CEDARS OF LEBANON.

Before leaving Damascus a curious illustration of the cost of war
crossed my way. A British hussar officer accompanied by a veterinary

surgeon arrivcl at the hotel, on a mission to the city to purchase 300
horses for the force in the Soudan sent to rescue General Gordon. From
Damascus they were going to Barbary, on the same errand, and tliey

asked my friend the army surgeon to go with them. I afterwards

found that a great number of the students of the American College at

Beirout had been appointed interpreters for our troops, and were away
with them on the weary ascent of the Nile towards Khartoum

!

The diligence from Damascus to the coast started at half-past four

in the morning, long before daylight. We were tired of tents, our

experience in the entomological direction having been very unpleasant.

1 m»ii» was born about 1197, aad died In llMi being only tlif'tix.
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The road wai axoellant: the diligenoe horrible. I was peiohad aloft

behind the driver, with two oompanions, in a space which could

aoaroely by any squeezing hold three. My companion had a seat

inaide, lookins out through a window in fW>nt at the horses' tails. It

was deliffhtful, hpwever, to sit, after the weariness of long weeks on
horseback at a walk; and the rate at which we swept on kept one sup-

plied with plenty of novelty in the landscape, after light had revealed

the country round. The journey for five hours was up and down the
long| slopes of Lebanon, which rose and fell in seemingly endless suc-

cession. How far the road is above the sea at its highest point, I do
not know, but it certainlv climbs thousands of feet. Six horses, or
horses and mules, dragged us upwards, very rarely ceasing to trot at a
good rate. It was curious, as the day went on, to see European
agency at various points—watering-carts, rollers to crush the stones

on the road into smoothness, and wheelbarrows to carry material

hither or thither. The stations were well built of stone, but there was
no provision for refreshment. The driver faced the cold in a fur coat

and manifold wrappings ; and his assistant, at his side, covered his

head with a "keflven" and placidlv slept, snug in coat over coat
Our goal, on tne way to Baalek, was Shtora, a small village in the

magnificent plain that runs up between the two chains of Lebanon.
At a small station-house at the roadside, a Monte dgrin host offered

refteshmenti prepared by his wife, a Greek ; and to make the spot still

more cosmopolitan, our fellow-guests were a German and his wife from
Constantinople, where the^ were in business. Sheep must be abund-
ant at Shtora, if one may judge from the huge arrav of stewed sheep's

kidneys served at dinner: the one but ample disn. Fruit, and wine
afterwards, completed the meal.

The Bekaa, or "the Cleft," as the broad valley on the edge of which
Shtora lies, close under the western hills, is called, is a broad plain,

known anciently as Coele-Syria, or "Hollow Syria." In ages long

past every part of this magnificent sweep of country, and far up the

mountains on each side of it, was richly cultivated ; and it is still at

many parts green with crops, or rich with vineyards and eardena,

though the population is not sufficient to use more than a smfdl space
of its wide surface. The road to Baalbek, simply a track with no
artificial improvement, runs to the north along the foot of the hills,

some of which, on both sides, rise into magnificent mountains. Our
conveyance was a wretched affair, with seats of American cloth, so

nnrrow and smooth that it was almost impossible to keep one's seat on
thorn, and the two sides so close together that they could only have
l)een occupied by passengers fitting their knees into each other, like

the teeth of two combs. Luckily there was only one other passenger

besides the doctor and myieli^ so that this trouble was eaotped* Th»
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roof barely allowed us to sit up straight, but we could lean to one
side. Had there been six travellers, as there are, I suppose, at times,

figs in a box would not have been packed more closely than we should

have been. Flat-routed villages, chiefly built of stone, with great

cattle-houses, brightened the slopes at intervals. Stems of vines

trained along the ground, but not yet budding, spoke of future grape

gathering; orchards of apricots, peaches, figs, pears, and many other

fruit-trees abounded ; brooks rushed down the hills, or flowed peace-

fully on their course to ^^e Litany tlirough fields which they fertuized

;

shining in great, bends in the midst of the plain. The men were
soberly dressed in jackets and baggy trousers; but the women were
like so many tulips in their brightness tod variety of color.

The driver, a mere lad, showed himself an adept at roguery. On
changing horses he flatly refused to take us any farther witnout a
present of quite a sum of money, and we were ultimately forced to

give it, but he paid dearly for nis cleverness. The teacner of the
American school at Baalbek, hearing of the swindle, begged us to go
with him to the Turkish kadi, who gave us speedy redress. Summon-
ing before him the representative of the omnibus, who lived in the

village, he made him, then and there, refund us what had been charged
beyond the legal fare: a matter of joy to the schoolmaster, to whom
we handed it over as our subscription to his Mission.

It was afternoon before we drew up at Baalbek, after stopping a
short distance from it to look at a circular " well," or place of prayer,

with polished red granite columns carried off from the ancient temple.

No interest attaches to this confused theft from antiquity. "The Vic-

toria Hotel," at which we rested, is clean and comfortable enough
when you get into your bedroom, but the entrance is like that of a
stable-yard. Clean beds and good plain fare, however, left no ground
for complaint, especially as the charges were moderate. "We were at

last at Heliopolis, or Baalbek, famous from the remotest ages for

its temples, as one sees in the tract on "The Syrian Goddess,"

attributed to Lucian. Lofty pillars, proclaiming its situation, are seen

from a great distance, standing on higher ground than the plain. The
great ruins are to the west of the present village of Baalbek, close to

the foot of the eastern hills. Their special glory seems to lie in the

fact that Grecian art has here, in a way quite unique, imitated the

colossal scale of the monuments of ancient Egypt, and yet has im-
pressed on the whole the stamp of firee, all-constraining genius. Rows
of pillars, of huge girth and height, tower upwards in consummate
elegance of proportion, seeming slender and graceful in their loftiness,

and bearing Oorinthian capitals, exquisitely carved, which look deli-

cate as those of Greece. Yet two men cannot make their arms meet
round tLe columns, and the capitals are more than seven feet across.
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With tho mouldingii below, the colonnade rises to the height uf

seventy-six feet. Tlio ruins extend over a vast space, which ih well-

nigh covered with fragments of huge pillars, or even whole oneH,

gigantic architraves and plinths, each carved with the mo.st elal)orate

nish, and great liewn stones. Earthquakes have borne the chief part

in bringing about this destruction, but oarbarism also has lent itH hand.

Oreat holea are to be seen in man^ pillars, where the natives have cut

out the clamps which held the different stones together; the iron and
lead being of supreme value in their eyes. The pillars would be won-
derful even if they rested on a natural surface, but it is still more
astonishinff to find that the whole series of temples is built on an arti-

ficial platform, so high that the colossal archways and substructures

beneath, of themselves excite admiration.

The portico of the great temple is at the east end of tlie ruins, and
must have been approached by flights of steps, as its floor is nearly

twenty feet above the orchards below. It is thirty-six feet in width,

and had, originally, twelve columns before it; the bases remaining of

two of them record that the temple was erected by Antoninus Piu^,

who reigned fVom a.d. 188 to a.d. 161, and by Julia Domna, the wife

of the Emperor Septimus Sevorus, who was married to him about a.d.

175, and ended her days in a.d. 217 by starving herself to death! A
poor exit for one who had been empress of the world for more than

forty years I Passing through this portico, you enter a six-sided

court, sixty-five yards long and about eighty-three yards wide, more
or less in ruin. 1^'rom this you pass inlo il e great court of the temple,

147 yards long anr'. 128 yards wide; its wa Is elaborately ornamented,

though in an inferior style to some other paits, having been built later.

Chambers open at many points—once the cills of priests and the store-

houses of the sanctuary ; all richly ornamented. Before these stood

rows of pillars; some of them of syenite, but all, or nearly all, long

since fallen; their wreck lying about, or buried in the deep rubbish.

Beyond this great court, which of course was never roofed, stood the

chief temple; but of this little now remains. The six huge columns,

seen long l[)efore reaching Baalbek, are, indeed, all that is left of it.

Nineteen such pillars once rose on each side of the temple, and ten at

each end, matiy of them still lying around in melancholy ruin. The
sanctuary they surrounded stood on a basement fifly feet above the

Burrounciing j)iain, but even its shape can no longer be traced.

Distinct from the great edifice, another temple, smaller in size but

wonderful in its architecture, stands a little to the south-east, the far-

famed Temple of the Sun. It has no court, and rises from a platform

of its own, ascended in old times by a staircase from the plain lielow.

Like the larger ruin, it was once surrourided by fine pillars, fifteen on

each side, and eight at each end^ but only a few remains of these sur-
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vivo. A gorgouus ceiling of oarve<l stono onoe united this grtnd
arcade, all round, with the temple; but it ia, of coume, gone, althuuah
it« beauty ni«y be imagined from huge fragiuenta atrewn on the
ground. The great gateway ia famoua aa one of the moat beautiful

remains of antiquity. l)oor-|KNit8 and lintel, alike, are huge monolitha,

onrved elaborately with the mo«t charming akill. Overhead, a gigantio

maas from the centre of the lintel, IVaotured by ita own enormous
weight or by lightning aa long a^o aa 1669, hung down, jill lately, ai

if about to fall, nothing holding it in ita place aave a alight bulge at it«

upper aide; but thia Damoolea' aword haa now, after more than 200
yoara, been supported by an unaightly shall of masonry, built by the

Turks, under pressure fVom the traveller Burton, recently our consul al

Damascus. A great pillar at each side of this gateway contained a
winding stair, by which to reaoh the top of the building, but one of
the two flights is now gone, and the other is partially in ruina.

The open area inside is no less elaborately ornament* d than the
magnificent entrance, twelve fluted Corinthian pillars adorning the
sides, while the spnces between them are set off with finely-carved

niches, originally filled with statues. At the far end was once the

Holy of Holies, which had been roofed over with great stoned, two
immense pillars supporting the heavy weight, as seen by their fVag«

ments still lying about. Three arches had reached acrosa as a screen,

and between the pillars had risen a stone daVs, the base iVom which
these arches sprang, four or five feet high, and carved with figurea

playing instrumonts. A statue twelve feet high, now in Constanti-

nople, stood on this dais. Bound the bends of the niches and blind

windows on tlio walls are wreaths of fruits; here grapes, there acorns,

yonder figs; but it is striking to notice that some of the window-like
niches have never been finished, the carving to complete them not

having been added. Arches, from the wall, oend over towards those

which faced the spectators—i)crliaps to bear up a gallery for some
special purpose; and beneath the da'is are four chambers, built for

what ends I know not. How grand the whole must have been, may
be judged from the fact that the Corinthian capital of one fallen pillar

measures nearly seventeen feet in circumference.

The vaults beneath the great temple seem to me almost as wonder-
ful as the tnarvelloua structure above them. The temple, with ita

tlironga of worshippers, rested with all its incalculable weight on a
series of substructions, througb which one wanders ns through the

stone arches of huge bazaai-s, which branch out in every direction.

Indeed, the seen bore but a modest proportion to the unseen, just as in

the great Temple of Jerusalem. Nor is the size of the stones in the

outer enclosing wall, which shut in all the magnificence of Baalbek,

less amazing. At one place this wall is ten feet thick, and contains
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nine stones, each alx)ut thirty feet long. These, however, seem noth-

ing compared to three others in tlie western wall—j)eriiaps the largest

stones ever used in building. One is sixty-four feet long, and the

shortest of the three is sixty-two feet, while each is about thirteen feet

high, and probably as many feet thick, and these vast masses are fitted

so exactly to each other that it is easy to overlook the place where
they join. Indeed, it is difficult to tlirust a penknife-blade between
them. How were such masses separated from the rock of the quarry?

How were they dragged to their present site? And, above all, how
were they hfted to the top of substructions nineteen feet high, and then

laid down in position as neatly as if they had been ordinary blocks?

Who did it, and when? The engineers of antiquity, with no steam-

power to help them, must have been wondrously clever. We are so

accustomed to think ourselves, and the present generation all over the

world, more advanced than the ancients, that it is well to have our

pride abated by such miracles as this at Baalbek.

A tliird very beautiful temple, smaller than the two others, and
well preserved, stands on the outskirts of the present village. Passing

between dry stone walls enclosing gardens and orchards, and stepping

over running brooks which keep all things brightly green, you enter a

quiet spot, beautiful with flowing water and fruit-trees. Here is a

semi-circular structure, with eight fine pillars outside; between these

are niches, with shell tops; wreaths of foliage hang down above, but

the whole is now slowly decaying. \, liat god was worshipped here?

The great temples, v;e know, occupied the pkee of older ones sacred to

Baal, the sim-god, for the Greek name of Baalbek was Heliopolis, "the

City of the Sun," but it is a matter of doubt to whom this miniature

sanctuary was dedicated.

A quarter of an hour's walk to the south-east of the village brings

you to the ancient quarries, where is another colossal block, probably

intended to be built, like the other huge masses, into the outer wall of

the Acropolis. The only thing I have seen to be compared with it is

the vast obelisk in the quarries of Assouan, lying just as its hewers and

polishers left it, unfinished, thousands of years ago. The Baalbek
stone is seventy-one feet long, fourteen feet high, and thirteen feet wide

with a weight of about 1,500 tons. The rock above and around it has

been cut away, so that it stands in a wide, open space—a broad level

yard, in which you wander round it at your will. The huge mass has

has never been quite detached from the parent rock below. It lies in

an inclined position, one end considerably higher tlian the other; and

it will lie, till the general conflagration, unless broken up by the man-
ikins of these later ages, for who, now, could think of moving it?

Wishing to take a short cut back to the hotel, 1 clambered to the

top of the quarry, and went through the field thus reached. It was
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The voice of the Lord is powerful ;'.

tlie voice of the Lord is full of majesty.
"^^

The voice of the Lord breaketn the '•

cedars ; yea, the Lord breaketh the

,

cedars of Lebanon.
He make them also to skip like a

calf : Lebanon and Sirion like a young
unicorn.

Tlie voice of the Lord divideth the ~
flames of fire.—Pisa. xxix. 4-7.

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills,

Cometh my help.

My help cometh from the Lord, which made heaven and
earth.

—

Psa. cxxi. 1-2.

The glory of Lebanon shall come unto thee, the fir-tree, the
pine-tree, and the box together, to Iwautify the place of my
sanctuary ; and I will make the place of my feet glofious.

—

Isa. Ix. 13.

MOUNTAINS OF LEBANON, SEEN FROM HXJNIN. (See page
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exactly like walking over a shingle beach. Not a particle of soil was
visible ; only deep beds of rounded stones, in which your feet sank.

Out of these, to my astonishment, were growing stumps of vines,

regularly planted over the whole surface. It was impossible not to

laugh, for the stones had been carefully ploughed, and there was uc

question as to the nresence of the vines. The teacher of the American
Mission school, wlio was with me, supplied the much-needed explana-

tion. There was good soil below the stones, and the vines struck

down to that, and thus flourished in this sea of shingle. In this world

things are not always what they seem! A short walk to the village,

with a line of telegraph posts for company, and 1 was once

more at the hotel. The posts ran past the great ruins ! This, however,

was only one illustration of the confusion of new and old in such a
place. In the sitting-room, the stove bore tlie name of a Glasgow
Hrm ; the cane-chairs, of bent wood, were from Vienna ; the marble
top of the table was from Italy ; the carpets from Persia; the curtains

from England ; the lamps from Germany ; and the covering of the

sofa, or divan, along the wall, was from Damascus. Nor was the

modern world represented only by furniture and the telegraph. The
American Mission school, taught by a Syrian, educated at the Ameri-
can College at Beirout, had thirty children, and in winter has fifty;

the Roman Catholic school had about seventy boys and fifty or sixty

girls ; and a school of the British Syrian School Society, taught by a

dear bright old lady, had 150 children of all ages—many of them
Mahomraedan girls. Women, the mistress told me, came to learn to

few and cut out ; some, also, to the Bible class and to prayers. A Bible-

woman reads in their houses among them, and, as I well believe, " docs

real good, though she never gets any of them to become Christians."

These wondrous temples of Baalbek raise strange thoughts. Built,

as we have seen, in the second half of the second century after our
Lord's birth—that is, after from a hundred to a hundred and fifty years

of apostolic and missionary effort—they show that heathenism was
then still triumphant within two hundred miles of Jerusalem,

and within one hundred miles of Christ's own city, Caj>ernaum,

as to be able to rai^e temples of such magnificence that their

ruins even now excite the astonishment of the world. The lavish

wealth expended on local temples in a spot of the empire prac-

tically as far from its centre, Rome, as Canada is from London, excites

amazement. How rich must the country around have been, to furnish

means for such outlay; how unspeakaly different from itr present con-

dition of exhaustion and decay 1 How slow, on the other hand, must
have been the spread of Christianity, even in its native district, when
l)ublic opinion remained so uninfluenced by it after a considerable time,

measured by generations, as to raise these mighty fanes in honor of the
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Ancient gocls, whom the new faith came to supercede ! To expect a

ntpid convereion of heathen countries now, is cleariy unreasonable.

The spread of leaven, to which our Lord compared Mis doctrine, is

quiet and gradual. A change in the hereditary creed of a nation can
only be brought about by slow and unperceivea degrees, like the silent

progress of the shadow on the dial, from dawn to distant noon.

There is, however, still another thought. The Temple of the Sun,

as we have seen, was never finished. The rough, uncarved tops of the

niches in the walls show this conclusively. Baalbek was, therefore,

the last sunset glory of an expiring faith, which could plan, and in

great part carry out, the magnificent tribute to its divinities which
these sculptured stone-wonders still show. But its strength failed

before this last and grandest effort was completed, and left a monument
to the past, rather than a ^i ft to the future. Christianity was gaining

ground while the old religion was slowly dying, and thus Baalbek be-

came only a grand memento of that which was soon to pass away.
Baalbek stands nearly 4,000 feet above the sea, but it is a long and

weary climb of nine hours to what remains of the great cedar-wood
which onc3 clothed the upper slopes of Lebanon. It lies slightly tp

the north-west, across the Bekaa, which, at iJaalbek, forms the watei^-

shed between the head-waters of the Litany flowing to the south-west,

and the Orontes making its way to the north-east. Riblah, where
Nebuchadnezzar had his headquarters during the campaign against

Jerusalem, is in this upper valley, on the Orontes, about forty miles

beyond Baalbek : the armies of Assyria and Babylon coining down
from the north ^ by this route. To this place were brought Zedekiah,

King of Judaea, and his sons, and afterwards some of the most impor-

tant prisoners ; the king to be blinded
; the others to be put to death,

probably by impaling, which is the usual form of punishment seen on
the Assyrian monuments, though flajnng alive is somtimes to be no-

ticed.2 Here also Pharaoh Necho waited, after his victory over the

Babylonians at Carchemish, and from this point he summoned Jehoahaz
to his presence, from Jerusalem.^ Riblah was almost the farthest

northern limit of David's empire, during the short time of Jewish
geatness;* Lake Hums, near which stood Kadesh, the sacred city of

amath, and once the capital of the Hittites, being only ten or twelve

miles north of it.^ Hamath seems to have continued subject to Solo-

mon,* who built "store cities" in it, but after his death it appears to

have regained its independence. Jeroboam IT., indeed, " recovered "

the district of "Hamath,"'^ but he apparently destroyed the Capital, as

Amos speaks of it as lying desolate.*

1 Isa. xlv. 31 ; xlv. 28; Jer. iv. 6: v1. 22; x. 22; 1. 9, 41 ; II. 48. 2 Jer. xxxlx. 5, 6; 111. 9, 10, 2B, 27:

2 KlnRs XXV. 6. 20, 21. 3 2 Klnas xxlii. 'W. 4 2 Sam. vili. 10. A Respecting Kadenh on the Orontes,
«ee medine Fund ReporU, 1881, pp. 163, 218; 1882, p. SSJ. 61 KlUgS iv. 21-24; 2Chron. viU. 4.

7 2 Kings xiv. 28. 8 Amos vl. 2.
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After crossing tlie plain, tlie path from HaallKjk to the ce<1nrH Icnils

over tlic sides of the niountains; heights anU valleys siuieoeti eaeh
other, with little to notice except the roughness of the road and the

magnilicence of the view. The village of Ainita, or "Spring-town,"

lies in a gap on the hills; and, to justify its name, some streams flow

past, from the melted snows of the upper heights. Though 5,000 feet

al)Ove the sea, it is sheltered from the cold by high walls of mountain,

but there is nothing attractive about it. Dwarf oaks and mountain
junipers arc, indeed, almost the only growth that one sees on the way
to it, or in its neighborhood. From this point the road is much steeper,

with less vegetation, and leads over what is the snow-lxid in winter,

though goats feed here when the first patches of ground are left bare

of the melted snow. From the top of Jebel Makmel, about 8,500 feet

above the sea, the most glorious view presents itself: on the south.

Mount Ilermon, rising in 8now-cai)ped grandeur, with mountains hardly

lower surrounding it on every side; a little to the north, the highest

summit of Lebanon, over 10,000 feet above the Mediterranean, lifts its

awful head, the picture of sublimity. Far below, to the south, the

great valley of (^oele-Syria, the Bekaa, stretches out in rich green—

a

plain worthy of the grandeur of the mountains which enclose it on both

sides.

From this point begins the descent to the cedars. Viewed from
Jcbel Makrael, they seem only a speck of green, beyond the beds of

snow lying on the way to them : 2,500 feet of winding paths, down the

slopes of the giant hills, must be descended before the shoulder of Leb-

anon, 6,300 feet above the sea, on which they grow, is reached. The
ground which they cover, though varying in its slope, is the top of a

height of white limestone, on which the decaying cones and fronds

have formed a dark-colored soil. The oldest trees are about nine in

number, and the whole grove includes about 350 cedars, large and
small. Unfortunately, however, no care is taken of them, goats being

allowed to eat the young shoots, and monks and visitors alike using

their branches for fuel. A Maronite chapel stands among them, and a

festival which is held yearly helps greatly in the destruction, many
lires being then kindled. Of course there are countless names cut in

the bark—as if any one were the better for such vandalism 1 The
oldest trees are of great age, one of them being forty feet in circumfer-

t'lice, but even to it no respect is paid, branches being ruthlessly broken
oil' when wanted for any purpose, however trifling.

The Jews used cedar very largely for their grander buildings, and it

was in no less demand among other nations, so that it is a wonder that

the forests which must once have clothed the slopes of a vast district

have now any surviving representatives at all. Tn the Assyrian

records we frequently read of great quantities of this valued timber
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being cnrricd away to tin; Kuj»lirate«, and wliuii we a<l(l tlie Ijoiue con
Hiun))tion by tlic IMiuMiiciaiis, and their vast exports to many count lii'.-..

tlie nuinl)ec of trees destroyed must liave Ixeii enornioua. In Hiblr

times the forests were the ideal of sylvan ^Tandeur, for there isnoothci

tree in Palestine to l)e compared to the cedar for size. It was natural,

therefore, for Kzekiel to i>icture the Assyrian, so dreaded in his day, as

"a cedar in Ijcbanon, with fair branches, and with a shadowinj; shroud,

and of an high stature, and his top among the thick clouds.^ Tin

waters niade liim great, the deep nourished him, with her rivers run-

ning round about his plantation, and sent out her little rivers unto all

the trees of the field. Therefore his height was exalted ubove all the

trees of the field, and his boughs were multij)licd, and lis bran(;lu'^

became long, because of the multitude of waters, when he shot forth.

All the ibwls of heaven made their nests in his boughs, and under his

branches did all the beasts of the field bring forth their young."^
From Baalbek back to Shtora we travelled in the toy omnibus in

which we had come, starting at five in the morning, so as to catch tin;

diligence on its way to Beirout. The villages on the road strengthened

my conviction that the people of Palestine, like those of Syria, have a

veritable dread of water, es])ecially if soap be along with it—in fact,

that they labor under a universal hydrophobia. They seem never to

clenn themselves. The waiter at the hotel had such filthy hands that

I fold him 1 would not eat if he did not wash them; and the rest of

the community were no better. The schoolmistress told me she had

an iinpleasant time of it in this respect. It rained a good part of the

way, and the people looked wretched in their thin clothes, under the

drizzling showers. Quantities of yellow lupins, from last year, showed
where fields of that legume had been sown. Hawks were as numerou.s

as elsewhere. Indeed, the number of predatory birds in Palestine and

Syria is wonderful, but as they seem to be the chief enemies of the

small birds, man taking little part in this form of destruction, there is no

scarcity of these charming creatures. Vines abounded, the short steniii

bent from the north, so as to catch the southern sun, and propped
by a short stick, to keep them from the ground. Hedges and trees

were bursting into leaf, for it was the 28th of March. The houses

were of stone, with flat roofs, formed of layers of brush laid on rough
cross-beams, with a thick coating of mud, the whole being kept solid

by frequent pressure of a heavy roller. Mud seemed to be used as the

cement for the house-walls. Very few trees, except some poplars now
and then, were to be seen on the plains or the hills; but orchard.s

became numerous as we approached Shtora, while a broad stream ran

alongside the road, with side channels at many points, leading ^ the

water into runnels over the fields.

I Correct translation. 2 Ezek. xxxi. 3—^.
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IJKIUOUT.

Fkom J^htora to Rciroiit in precisely liko the journey fVorn "Dnmnsenfl

to Sliloni : !i l()n«< iiHcoiit of one side of a ^reut inoiintain-clmin, and then
11 (U'sceiit <)t» the other sitle. The French road iti nui^nilicent, and in

kept in splei'idid repair. Hours of chnil)in^' steep lieij^ditH, zig-za>i^'ed

to make them easier; of galloping along tlie tabledaml thus gained,

iind then of eUnibing another ascent, tilled the one half of the journey,

ami all this was exactly reversed in the second half. Near Shtora, tl'ie

hill-sides are very generally terraced; flat-roofed villages clinging to

the steep mountains, often very pioturesfpiely. I^ong trains of wag-
ons, filled with gooils, met us, toding on from Beirout to Damascus,
with four horses to drag them up the hills. This is a wonderful
improvement on the Oriental system of camels, mules, and asses, laden

as heavily as they can bear, jogging on at two miles an hour; but that

primitive mode is still used even on this line of travel, for wo pa.ssed

several long jingling processions of these unfortunate beasts. They
seemed, however, to keep oft" the French highway, as I noticed them
always making their way, as they best could, over tracks up and down
the hill-sides near our road, but never on it, thus saving the tolls No
country shows a more striking continuity of u.sages than Palestine or

Syria. The tent, just as it was in Abraham's day, is pitched in tho

ojjcn ground ; the horse, the mule, or the ass is still the only means of

travel, except one's feet, over most of the country. But we have, in

other parts, such Western horrors as the toy on\nibus to Baalbek, the

omnibus from Joppa to Jerusalem, and the regular French diligence

from Damascus to Bcirout. The turban keeps its ground, notwith-

standing an invasion of billycocks and tall black hats; the world-old

plough, which a man can carry home on his shoulder, still triumph,

aiitly scratches the fields, although European ploughs, drawn by
horses, may be seen turning furrows on the German settlements in the

Plain of Sharon.

The country, as it slopes towards Beirout, is beautiful. After being

almost amid the snow on the mountain-tops, you gradually find yourself

floscending towards comfortable villages, wide orchards, vineyards, and
broad pastures, covered by great herds of cattle and flocks of sheep

ftiid goats. Streams rush down from the hills at many places, on their

noisy way to the valley, often far below. At the highest point of the

journey, where the horizon is widest, the scene was magnificent, ller-

inon and its satellites rose to the soutli-east, bearing up the heavens,

all their summits covered, low down, with dazzling white. Far

40
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iM'nenth iih, U^yoiid tlic itiultitiKliiioiiH liills that siink in ^iaiit HtopM to

the h)\v«;r Irvi!!^, wm' \iivva\ )ilain.H, with nMilvt-r rivor \viinliiig thrmi^li

them. To thr north, .sno\v-covcri'<l jK'aks rivalUMJ the^Tandcurot' thow
ox Ilcrtnoii ill tlir south.

'I'he stations hy thf io;i<lsi<k' are used as khans, at \vhi<'li the drivt-rs

of IriMght mnh's, camels, or a.sscs rest at ni^dit. One of these waH verv

I'nll, many j^nests liappeniiM.f to come at one tim«', witli the residt, curi-

ous to noti<'<! ill connection witii the story of our Saviour's Itirth, th:it

many •>! them had to sleep witii the horses, mules, or other iM'asts. the

inn 1>eing full.' How is it that tlu* rour-jootetl hurdenhearer'. of the

Kast arc ho atrong on sucli miseral>le food? The I-tads they jarry are

enormous, yet their only recom|ien.se is some "tebcn " or hr:,ken .straw,

witli an occasional handful of bailey. Neverthele.s.s, they are not jiai-

ticularly thin. Perhaps the chance meals in rare ^'rassy parts iielp to

make them strong, or at least to give them a better look. The cattle,

liowcver, that are left to graze on whatt;ver the hills alVord, are in most

places very wretched; nor does their condition im|m)ve when the hot

»un luiH withered the )>astures, and they are left to draw su.stenance

from tlic univcr.sal "teben." That it was the same in Bible times s

shown from the i)rophet's poetical anticipation of the Messianic King-

dom, as marked by the lion eatiug ' teben" like the ox,'-^

It was intcn.sely interesting to watch the change of scenery as the

diligence trundled or galloped on. The broad valley of the Bekna and

the snowy glory of Ilermon after a time gave place to waste moun-
tain precii)ice8, profound gorges, glens, and clefts, which brought to

mind the description, po.ssibly of the same route, by the Kgyptian
" Mohar," thoii.sands of years ago, when his chariot was broken to

pieces in crossing the Lebanon chain. \t last, a turn of the road gave

us a glimpse of the sea and of B( irout. From this point the road

wound for .some distance along a ledge cut for it high up on a moun-
tain-ridge south of a mighty valley, into which it was half alarming,

and quite entrancing, to look down. The north wall of the hills

beyond rose, precipitously, to the snow -level, and above it. Numer-
ous villages (lotted the broad hollow below, or clung to the slopes,

which were mantled with dark i)inc-woods, now seen by us for the

first time in Syria, Pasture and grain fields enamelled the floor of the

valley, through which wended a broad river, Thou.sands of mulberry-

trees, all kept to a moderate height, but very leafy, showed that we
had come into the region of the renowned silk industry of Lebanon.
Even here fanaticism raged in the great outbreak of 1860, which is still

the most interesting subject of conversation in these parts. Whole vil-

lages were destroyed, after their poi)iilatioiis had been hewn down or

driven out. The lower we came from the hills the more lovelv was the
V

J Luke U. 7. 2 Isa. xl. 7.
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proHjHJct, tho 8oa stretching Ixjfore us, with Beirout at it« txlge. The
rilonc-s Ixjside tlie viMages were carefully terraceil, iuu\ sown with wheat
aiKi tobacco, or planted witli vines, tigs, or in ull)erry- trees.

Beirout stands on tlie north-west point of a broad, hilly cape, rising

in a long bank over pleasant hollows and broad plains, all seeming to

be one great wood, here of dark pines, yonder of bright green niul-

herry-trees; hundreds of lofty palms rising, from point to point, above
the sea of verdure ; the whole making a picture even more Iwautiful

than the palm-groves of Egypt. The road, as we reached the level by
which the town is approached, became at last alive with pedestrians,

male and female, in picturesque dresses; ridors on horses, asses, and
mules ; trains of camels, with their heads high in the air, and huge loads

oil their humps; gigs, carts, wagons, and carriages, some with liveried

drivers. Many coft'ee-houses, in thoroughly Eastern style, invited the

wayfarer; others had their Oriental features set oft' by a strange inter-

mingling of Western innovations—pompous names for the establish-

ment, among the rest. I was glad, however, when 1 at last found

myself in the " Hotel de I'Orient," a fine house by the seashore, where
every comfort was supplied at the modest charge of ten francs a day,

a third less than if I had had tourist coupons. The large dining-room

was paved with marble ; the windows looked out on the sea and the

mountains north of the town, a view indescribably beautiful ; the bed-

rooms were delightfully clean and comfortable.

Beirout does not seem to be mentioned in the Bible, for the Berothai

of which we read ^ is not generally believed to be identical with it,

though some have thought it is. The name may have come from the

numerous " Beeroth," or wells, of the neighborhood, but this also is

only a conjecture. The town had not, like Tyre and Sidon, a great

name in remote antiquity, but con.es gloomily enough int) notice under

Herod Agrippa, who, besides building baths and theatres in it, sought

to please the populace by giviiig an exhibition of gladiators, with their

cruel combats. Here also, as at Caesarea Philippi, Titus made bands
of Jewish prisoners, aftar the faH of Jerusalem, engage in mortal strife

with each oiher, to grace a holiday. Silk has long been a special local

industry, the ByzaJitines being supplied with it from Beirout and Tyro.

Hence the great plantations of muPjerries and the skilful cultivation

«)i' the silkworm are a feature of the district reaching back for many
iiues, though of late years greatly developed beyond its condition in

the last century. The Crusaders once held Beirout, as tlicy did the

whole land south, as far as Gaza, until the disastrous battle of Uattiis

lurood them to yield it to the Saracen.

The town slopes gently upwards from the naiTow l)each, but in

itself has no special attractions. Nature, however, more than nuikv*}
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iitnciidM. Tl)o woinlfrfiil inonnt.'iiiis wliicli ^liiit it in :it a distance, on

cvcrv sidr, ;iihI I lie ;jrcat a/nic ocean, Ix'twfcii tiiciii. fjive it charms
tliat iM.'Vcr I'ail lt> picas*', in suninu'r tlic nc'icr inlnibitaiits l)ctako

tliernsclvcs to tlic hills, ])nt in s|»rii!g the climate iS<leli<:htrul. Fiulccd,

('Veil ill winter, wIkmi there is much rain, flowers of all kinds flourish

abundantly. It is no lonjicr possible Ibr the jiopulation to speak with

tiieir eiuMiiies in the pate,* ibr the town walls and gates have disap-

peared, except a lew useless fragments. Such a change marks the

advance oi" civilization, for gates imply danger of attack: the want of

tlieni Hp<;aks of peace. Jt is curious to see how even the New Testa-

ment imagery of heaven is colored by their indispensable a.ssociation

with an ancient city, lor the New Jerusalem has twelve gates, though,

as iMJcomes the reign of celestial jteace, they are not "shut at all bv
day," which lasts unbroken, "tor there shall be no night there."^ If
" lievelation '" were to be written now, the iinagery would necessarily be

difterent, for in civilized regions a city with gates is haj)pily rare.

Even so far back as Jacob's day, however, heaven could not be im-

agined as entered except through a "gate;"-* but in these later ages,

thank God, we can think of it diiVerently.

The streets of lieirout are almost European, though Oriental charac-

teristics are not wanting, for there are some nariow bazaars through
wiiicli it is not easy to wind one's self amidst the throng. Others are

broad, with Wester'! shoj)s, but there are filthy caravanserais as well

as elegant hotels. Barbers shave their jjatrons in the open air, but

there arc others of the profession who follow it in the seclusion of

shops, on the walls of which all kinds of European advertisements

may bo read. One establishment, indeed, boasted in a tablet that "its

proprietor has cut the hair of princes"! In the streets, the confusion

of tongues makes a Miiniature Babel every native of any position

speaking several languages.

It would have been un]iardonable to leave the p]ast without taking a

Turkish bath. T therelbrc went to one which .seemed the best in the

town. The entry was through a filthy passage, which led to a large

dome-shaped room, with a fountain in the middle, and a da'is or i)lat-

form up three high steps at one end. The floor and steps were marble,

which was once in better condition than at present. A table on the

daVs was the receipt of cu.stoin, where the money-taker lightened your

poi'ket of the fee for your ablutions. A seat I'an along ti.e back, and

upon this you undressed, substituting towels lor clothes; then, mounted
on pattens, at the risk >!' a disaster, you scrambled down the stej)s.

and across to a very shablw door. Inside this, the air was equatorial,

or even hotter. There was a )iolygonal marble ottoman in the centre.

Iieated from below, and on this 1 was instructed to sit, or lie back, on a

} Ps, cxxvll. 5. 2 Kev. y:^. 12, 25. 5 Gen. xxvllj. 17.
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|>illow, mid nwait |x;rapirntion. To aid tliis UMiefioiftl rrsiilt, roll water

was proft'ered me, and 1 made away w itli l\v<» tumblert'uls. AIut a lime,

a scraggy, chocolate-colored personage, grizzled, leanlaced, and dresseil

in a towel, proceeded to crack my joints, knead and twist my muscles,

and lift me by my armpits, wl-'cli must have l)een a hard job, consul-

ering oiir dilVcrence in weight. Finally, tiiis t(»rmentor left n>e, but not

until 1 had Ijeeu under his hands long enough to study every feature

of the roof, which in the centre was lighted by an army of bull's-eyes,

far from clean, with a delightfully clouded surrounding of j)laster,

which had not seen white-wash in the memory of the oldest inhabi-

tant; the walls around being in excellent keeping with it.

The next step was to waddle on my pattens to a simdl marble-

floored recess, the walls of which were in a very poor way, while

there were two or three holes in the pavement. A second tormentor

now aj)peared, and made me sit down on a block of wood on the wet,

warm floor, beside a large marble clam-shell, into which water fell,

when permitted, from a tap which was stopped by a rag in the nozzle.

I was now left for a time to myself, with no better occupation than to

watch and keep clear of stray blackbeetles, which emerged on all sides

from chinks in the wall.

The grizzled anatomy now reappeared, dressed in his towel. The
block of Avood was discarded, aiid I was laid down on the floor. Sun-
dry small bowlfuls of hot water were then thrown over me, and next
came a smart currying from head to foot with rough towels; sousings

with new supplies of hot water varying the process. All this being

over, while I still sat or lay on the floor, the anatomy left me for a

moment, to return with a large barber's basin, in which were three

pieces of brown soap and a pad of rough camels'-hair. Having made
a strong lather, my hair was filled with it, and then rubbed by the

attendant's hands and pad till I feared permanent baldness. To add
to the pleasure, I was all this while, of course, in total darkness; my
eyes firmly shut, to escape the cataract of suds pouring from above.

My body then shared the same fate, as I lay, now on this, then on that

side; the pad doing its best with every inch of epidermis in turn. At
hi.^t, the scrubbing was over. The scraggy figure rose, stepped back,

and retired, upon which I, also, rose.

But the cleaning down was yet to come ofT. The figure that had led

nie to the recess now returned, to reconduct me from it, after my puri-

lication. Taking the soap from the huge bowl, he emptied the suds

(svcr me, and then soused me with laver after laver of hot water,

till he was tired. A towel was now put round my head, two round

my loins, and three round my chest and shoulders, and I was led back
with painful steps td the dais from which T had at first descended, to

dry my evaporation. This eft'ectedj I could once more don my cloth(;s,
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TIm! \v1i..I< o]icr;i1i(tii li.'nl tiikeii (Ait
Ittlf ciioii;.'!), ill ;ill coliscii'lici'

an Imiir. Tlic cliart:*' was two
IraiicH; littlf ciioii;.'!), ill all coiisciciici'. (loiiif^ out, 1 tu«tk the wroiiLr

rluor, aihl roiiii(| a rrowd of native wonicii cntcriiiji at tlirlr side <»(" tlir

CHlahliMliiiH'iit, Honu; with habit's. To tliciii, I am lia)t)ty to say, the

W-v \H only liair a IVaiit', or even less. It was pleasant to see that

liHtr(!<l of wafer was not universal.

'I'Ikj Atneriean I'reshyterian Missions at Beirout liave a workl-widf

fiiirm. He;.'un more than iil't.y-years a<j;o, by men who now sleep

in th(! jjiiiet ehnrehyard in the eentrc of their iiekl ol' work, they have
been onietly and ellieiently eoiitinued, till iieirout has l)eeonie a lijjht

to wiuely diMlaiit re«rions. Feeling that education, in the truest sen.se

reli^oouH, Iroin its resting on the knowledge of the Scriptures, was
c^;;;'J•ltial to any permanent results, they early began to use the print

ing'preHH to supply Arabic school books, and also to dis.seniinate Chris-

tian Iviiowkjdge. Year by year their primers, geograpliies, and other

t'leinentary scliool books of all kinds, liave spread more widely, until

they arc now used in all missionary schools wherever Arabic is

Hpokeii. 1 met witli them at the cataracts of the Nile; and, as 1 have
already Hai<1, they arc conned by dusky scholars on the Euj)hrates.

and you lind them at the J'illars of Hercules. Gradually, moreover,

an Arabic (Christian i)eriodicalliterature lias sprung up. The LeajUt.

a weekly illustrated |)aper of lour scjuare pages, costing four shillings a

year, eir«Milates to the extent of 800 co])ies, while TJie Mornintj lStai\

a child's paper, illustrated, and ])ublished nionthl}', at fourpence a year

for the twelve numbers, lias a sale of 4,000 cojnes; every missionary

school in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt taking some. That they can be

gold HO cheaply is due to the assistance of the London Keligious Tract

Soci<(ty, which thus does good work where one might not suspect its

prcseiKu?. IMiere are, besides, text-books in Arabic, I'or students at the

MisHJonary College; but the greatest triumph is the Arabic Bible,

tnuiHlated by one of the missionaries, and used, far and near, through

the Arabie-H|)eakijig world.

The College is a fine building, a little way out of Beirout, standing

in its own grounds. 'J'herc is also a Medical School, the aggregate

DUtnluT of students being, if T remember rightly, about 200 in the two
establiHlimcnts. Pr. Bliss, the ])resident of the College, gets £400 a

year, without a house, rent costing him ,£55; Dr. Po.st, the president

of tlu! Medical School, gets £300 a year, without a house, and no

allowance for children, though he has liberty to practice as a physi-

cian, if his profession do not interfere with College duties. He has a

hospital under his charge, a very fine institution, open to all creeds

and natioiuilities. As a rule, I was informed, missionaries do not

know their salaries till they are on the ground, remuneration being

trcat^jd us altojjcther a secondary consideration, since they come for the



Tlit-y tli.'it K" down to tlu» s»a in sliijis, tliut tlo

huhiiio.s ill j^niit waters; iIhm' sr»« the worlvs of

til)' Loi'ii, ami Ills woiiilfrs in tlii> <1*t|).

I'Dr lit* coiiiiiiatKletli, ami laiM'tli tlio stormy

wind, whu'li liftclh up tin* waves lliortMif. They
mount up to tlie heaven, tliey p) il<iwn aLrain to

the depths : their soul is melted U-eause of

trouhle. They reel to and fro. and stajr^tT

!iue a drunken man, and are at their wit's

end.

Then tliey cry unto tlie I-ord

*^^!in their trouhle. and lie briiijr-

eth them out of tlieir dis-

tresses. Tie niakt'th the storm a ealm.so tli:it the

waves thereof are still. Tlien are tliey Riad he-

cause they he so«|uiet ; so liebrinKeth them unto

tlieir desired haven.

Oh that men would praise tlie Lord for his

goodness, and for his wonderful works to the

children of men.—Psu. cvii. 2:5-;50.

THK BAY OF BEIUOUT, FUOM DSCHERTA. (See pajjje C^J.)
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sjike of tlieir ^fft8tcr, not of llio puv. "If they woro iikmi of the
world," said President Mliss, " they nii^ht think al)oiit Huhiry ; na

Cliristian soldiers, they are not on the same footing." Only the very
htst nu'n are acecpte<l lor the Mis^ionH, a tliin^' |)os.sil)le from the hi^n
ideal of missionary work kept before the mind of candidates. The
tJiilaries may 1x3 judged from examples. At Tripoli, the missionary, a

married man, gets £185 .sterling,* with his hou.se.rent, .£40, and 1'20

a year for each child till it is eighteen. A bachelor, wlien he kee|»8

house, gets onC'third less. Other "stations" get alxmt the same
salary, some of them even a little less. At Beirout the remuneration

is £240 a year and house-rent, which varies from .£50 to £1)0 a year,

rents being very high, and hou.ses hard to obtain. Children hero, also,

get £20 a year up to the age of eighteen ; and medical expeii.ses, and

costs of itinerancy—undertaken for the Missions—are allowed in all

".stations," as also postage, for Mission purposes. The rent in Beirout,

I may say, includes that of a hou.se in the mountains in summer, when
the town is dangerous to the health of Europeans. Till lately the high-

est allowance for rent left the missionary, in some cases, nearly £20
out of pocket.

The results of a carefully systematic missionary system are very
encouraging. An Arabic-.speaking congregation of from 450 to 500
meets every Sunday in its own church, and there is a Sunday-school of

350 young people, all of them taught in Arabic by native teachers.

The congregation were originally members of the Greek Church,
Maronites, Druses, anci Roman Catholics, while the Sunday-school
children include quite a number of nationalities. At Damascus, the

Arabic-speaking congregation numbers about 125, and the Sunday-
school 150, a great increase in the last few years in that most bigoted

city. Work among Mahommedans, as I have said more than onte,

is next to impossible, for if a man were to turn Christian he would
have to flee. There is, hence, no progress made in gathering congre-

gations from among them. When I v/as at the College some young
men, of whom I have already spoken as chosen to be interpreters to

the English army in the Soudan, were on the ])oint of starting; twenty
had already gone, and twenty more were to follow. This speaks
highly for the instruction given. The language used in the College is

English, but Arabic is thoroughly taught. Hitherto some teachers

have known only Arabic, but all will know English also from this

time forward. Candidates for the dignity of village schoolmaster

have to spend three years in the preparatory school at the College, and
four years in the College itself, before being thought fit for the office,

though in the more simple village schools teachers are employed who
have been trained in one of the " High Schools" for three years. The

1 £200 (Turkish). The Turkish pound Is equal to l8s. 6<1.
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nniiilxT of villap*' "cliools roiiiK'<'tt'<l Willi the Mis.Hion m llH, witli

.'ijM> |ill|ills.

It (M-rtiMiilv "'iiinmt Itr Miiil nl' n.itivc jirfai-licrs that tlicv liavt; "ImiuU

laid .xii'Mnilv <»ii tlinn."' ('aii<li(liitcs r«>r(lu' lAYu-r iiiu.^t lirst l>c'liinl

l>V actual practice at a misMioiiaiv station lor a vi'ur or two, acconlin;;

to circuiiistaiHTH, ll' iii'o|iiiih'|i'I(-mI by tlu; iiii.s.sloiiary, tlu'v arr then

alh»\vc(| l'» altripl the 1 hcoloL-K-al ilcpartiiicnt of tin; ColicL't' for thn-t!

Vfars. TliiM IS till' <l('iiiaii<l IVoiii iIm; huiuhh'.st cvaii^i-list. Wrotii

thos(! who seek a hiyhcf t laiiiiiiLS a course of thric voars in the pre-

paratory scIm^oI auij four in the ( 'oMcne. in all tli«; fujulties, in recpiin-d
;

l)Ut, ev(!n then, a <jrailuale must yo, after then* seven years, to a luis-

sionary, for at lea»f another year, to see il he nas the (jualities needed

in a preacher and pastor, < )ne ol' these students was ordained, in liS,*!,"),

in .leruHaleni, hy Bishop llannin^ton, since murdered in South-eastern

Afri(;a. The siiuplest evan;^elist must prove himself able to lead a

(M)n^'re^'ation in prayer, "a|it to teach." and his lile naist '•become the

(iospel.'' Ahove all, <!very a;:ent of the Mission, high or low, must
^ivo evidence that he Ih absolutely sincere in his devotion to Christ

and tlio soids of men—that is, in tin; current phraseolojry, that he

in a"convei'ted man.'' TIk; salary jiaid to native pastors is £5 10s. a

moiitli, with X\ a month for lionse-r(;iit. but this item is not always
[liven. Native pastors must teach at school throuj:h the week, as web
as preach on Sundays and at other times. Native teachers may be

lieenscil to jtrcach, but they arc not ordained, and cannot administer

the !-'acramentf. Ti-i-ir salary is from thirty shillings to .£0 a month,
with houscvrent in sonn; cai^es, in the country. In cities, they get from
£i) 10s. to C<) il nnmtli. without house-rent.

A miinber of the graduates of the Medical Scliool were taken for

assistant-service in the Mnglish army in the Soudan; an army i3urgeon

having bet-n sent to examine and accept them, if they proved fit.

Altogether, the Kgyptian war was a fortunate tiling for the young
fellows, for ihos*' taken as dragomans got .£15 a month ; interpreters,

,£20 a month; and translators, .£25 a month, with rations and travel-

ling expenses. Natives, 1 should add, arc never put in independent

charge of a missionary station; they are always under white mis-

sionaries. This IS a lixed rule, and a very wise one.

"Zoar," the orphanage at Beirout, is very interesting. The house
was hired in 1H()0. after the massacre, for widows, orphans, and the

sick, but it has gradually become simply a hospital and an orphanage;
the former under the cari! of the German Protestant Knights of St.

.lohn, who support it ; Protestant sisters acting as the nurses. The
number of orphans exceeds ].")<>, but twice as many could be got, if

there were room and money. There is also a boarding and day school,

1 1 Tim. V. 28,
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but in nil the establishment thorc uro no srrvan.s, the orphans (^>in^

the wliole of tlie work. There an* eight ^istt rs in ilu- orphaiiag*',

eight in the iMmnhiig m'h(x>l, uiul fivt; in the hoHpitul. The woiwUiriul

intermixture of ruees in Ueirout sh«)\vs itself in an institution lik\> this;

ciiiklren of eighteen uutions and seventeen ditVerent forms of religion

receiving their Bible leasoua togetlier in the same «chool. There are

English, Seoteh, Amerieans, Germans, KuHHians, Austrians, Swriwi,

Italians, Spaniards, Greeks, Turks, Syrians, Uulguriaus, Kgyptians,

i'oles, Dutch, Hungarians, and Danes, aniong the girls, and they Ixs

long to the following medley of communions: Episcopalian, Presby-

terian, Lutheran, Calvinistic, Zwinglian, Russian, Orthodox Greek,
Uomish Greek, Koman Catholics, Baptists, Quakers, Wesleyans, Ger-

man Templars, Maronites, Jews, Mahommedans, and sometimes Druses.

Tlie good-natured sister, however, told me that " there were no (juar-

rels, unless tiie Greek girls l)egin against the Quakers and such sects."

Tlie buildings are wonderfully clean, and everything is spendidly man-
a<,'ed. Besides these, there are other missionary schools—those of
Mrs. Watson, that 1' Miss Taylor, and those of the Syrian School
Society—so that another generation must see great results. The lie-

man Catholics, also, are very active, and have great eduoatioual

establishments.

A very pleasant trip to the Dog River, to see the Assyrian inscr'p

tions on the rocks there, varied my stay at Beirout. A large party
assembled to make a holiday of the little journey, and very delightful

it was. Passing to the nortn, a long row of the humble work-cells of
silk-weavers lined the street at the edge of the town; the looms being
worked from the floor, in a very primitive fashion. Vast plantations

of grafted mulberry-trees for the silkworms stretched away on both
.sides as soon as we were clear of the houses ; none of the trees, I was told,

were over twenty years old, silk-culture having greatly extended
during that time. Cactus- hedges and stone walls alternated as fences,

and water was everywhere abundant. The eggs of the silkworm are

brought from the islands of the Mediterranean at twenty shillings an
ounce, but this would not be necessar}' if proper care were taken. The
])oople sit up night and day with the worms while they are growing, to

liive them a constant supply of fresh leaves; but, strange to say, with

;ill this watchfulness over the insect, the trees are left without the

l>runing and care needed to make them thoroughly good.

'^riiree-quarters of an hour's ride brought us to the bridge which
t rosses the Beirout river—a stream of considerable size in winter and
t^pring, when swollen by the rains or melting snows from the mountains,

and still strong in current when I crossed it. The left side of the

road, towards the bridge, is a sandy j)lain, stretching back some miles

to the hills, and well watered. Small white houses dot it pleasantly,
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with ganlens ami orcliards round tlieiii, supplying fruit and vegetables

to the town. The men who work the ground live in huta made of tall

grass, laid over a I'ranjework of stieks: frail houses, eertjiinly, but
gtxxl enough in such a climate, while the weatlier is dry. Beyond the

bridge a lane edged with })rickly pear led to the shore of the bay, t«)

reaeh whieli another small stream had to Ije crossed, after which came
a thinl—the Dead River—a little way up the sands. The track next

led to the edge of the mountains which close in the Bay of Beirout <m
the north. We advanced round a prujectiug headland, our course lying

along the remains of a lioman road which doubles this wild rockv
cape, witli a })rccipice on the one side <lown to the sea, while, on the

otne^, sieej) clilVs rise up to the table-land above. The whole scene

around and under-foot was wild and rough, lor the great stones of

wl\ich the road had been made 1,700 years before had apparently been

left untouched ever since, and ofl'ered a honeycomb of holes and
i)eights distressing alike to the rider and the horse. I was very rnucli

struck by the narrowness of the way, which must have been a great

trouble for an army; tlie breadth in many places being, apparently,

only ten or twelve lect. The rocks at the side were everywhere torn,

as if by successive convulsions of nature; but a few small ledges and

f)atches of green helped here and there to brighten the weather-beaten

imestone.

On the land side of this old military road, portions of the rock have

been smoothed into tablets by successive conquerors or invaders:

whose passing has been duly recorded on them iu sculptured cliaracters

by their obedient slaves. There is a second road a little higher up the

cliffs, but running parallel with the lower, and some of the inscrip-

tions are on the one, some on the other. The first tablet in the series

is a memorial left by Esarhaddon, the third and faithful son of Sen-

nacherib, v/ho reigned from B.C. 681 to B.C. 668, and marched along this

pass in the years t.c. 672— 1. A revolt of Phujnicia, a state tributary

to him, had broken out, in aid of Tirhakah the Ethiopian, then reign-

ing over Egypt—the diplomacy of the Nile having succeeded in stir-

ring up a confederacy of Palestine against Nineveh, as it did so often

in the days of the j)rophets. Esarhaddon was victorious, and not only

crushed Tirhakah, but crossed the sea to Cyprus, whence ho returned,

perhaps to Tyre, anvl njarched back to the Euphrates laden with spoil.

The tablet shows a full-length life-size figure of the victor in his royal

robes, and records the leading incidents of his campaign in cuneiform

characters. There he stands in rich embroidery, his royal staff in one

hand, the other on his sword—sadly weathered by exposure for2,6oii

years, but still looking out faintly from the stone, on which, at each

side and underneath, the sculptor has recorded in strange airow-head

combinations the glories of his lord. Little more than a foot from thus
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is a F^ I' are-headed tablet, over six feet high, cut by order of Ramescfl

II., the Pharaoh of the Hebrew oppression seven centuries earlier, as a
votive offering to Ptha, the god of Memphis, then in its glory, t)

celebrate the great king^s triumphant advance thus far against his

powerful enemies, the llittites. Esarhaddon, the conqueror of Mem-
phis, had noted this, and evidently cut his inscription at its side in

silent irony, for the ancient power of Egypt had now veiled its head to

that of Nineveh.
Next comes a round-headed Assyrian tablet, cut by Sennacherib, on

his invasion of Paic«»tine in B.C. 702: that campaign in which his army
was destroyed, as we read in the Bible. Tiie great king stands before

us, with his high tian. and long staff of majesty, little thinking of the

humiliation awaiting him, or the death he was to die at the hand of

his sons, twenty years later, in Nineveh. Afler this, we have another
square-headed taolet of Rameses II., dedicated to the sun-god Ra. It

is much the best-preserved of the various Egyptian tablets, but evv^n

in it there are only traces of the hieroglyphics which once covered it.

From the others they have been entirely effaced by time. In the

upper part of this, Rameses stands in adoration before a seated deity:

even the Pharaoh sldmitting that there were higher beings than him-
self, though he, also, claimed kindred with the gods. Passing this, we
come to an inscription left by Shalmaneser II., of Nineveh, in the year
B.C. 860, when he marched to the shores of "the Sea of the West,"
and here raised an image of himself, as his records tell us, af\er receiv-

ing the homage of the kings of Phoenicia. The figure is still quite

perfect, even to the elaborate ornaments of the robes ; indeed, it has

often been copied as a portrait. Next comes another Assyrian tablet,

round-headed as u&ual, glorifying the majesty of Sultan Assurnazirpal,

the father of Shalmaneser II., who had just closed a victorious march
through Syria, in which he had received tribute from the diflferent local

states. " This image of his majesty," he tells us, he erected over against

the Great Sea, offering SEicrifices and libations to his gods for the favor

shown him. This was about the year B.C. 860.

Passing on, another Assyrian tablet, this time square-headed, meets
us, only five feet high and half a? broad, but of venerable antiquity,

for it dates from the reign of Tiglath Pileser I., who was in his glory

aoout 1,100 years before Christ, and carried the early Assyrian Empire
to its highest power. This great warrior, after overcoming the Uit-

tites at Carchemish and in Syria, marched along the coast to this part

from the north, amusing himself as he did so by venturing into a "ship

of the people of .krvad," in which he "rode upon the sea," and "slew

a porpoise"

—

s. deed grand enough to be commemorated in his annals.

One aim he had in his advance to Beirout was, he informs us, to cut

down cedars to decorate the temples of Nineveh : so early had the
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fame of these trees spread over Western Asia. This king vas suc-

ceeded bv others in whose hands Assyria for a time grew so muoh
weaker, that David was able to found an empire extending from the sea

to the Euphrates, which he could not have' done had Assjrria retained

its vigor. A companion tablet to this one is also Assyrian, but half a

century older, and very inferior to the later monuments in its execution.

The figures are low and squat, and the details of decoi'ation of the

hair, beard, and dress are ^iven with far less care than in the later

Assyrian tablets. The last inscription was originally Egyptian, dating

from the remote days of Barneses II., when Moses was still young

:

this and the two others I have already noticed of the same king being
votive offerings to the gods in gratitude for the victories which, as he
fancied, they had enabled him to gain over the Hittites and Syrians.

Luckily, this tablet was examined by Dr. Lepsius in 1845, while still

as perfect as its great age allowed. Since then, in 1861, the French
General of Division, sent to prevent the Druses in Lebanon from con-

tinuing to massacre the Christians, thought fit to obliterate what
remained of the inscription of the ancient Pharoah and substituted
French one telling of the presence of the force sent by that evanescent
dignitary the Emperor Napoleon III. This is cut into a bed of stucco

and yellow paint—fit material for such a record.

These are not, however, the only inscriptions in this great gallery

of old-world memories. The very intelligent Danish Consul at Bei-

rout has discovered another, higher up the crags, left by Nebuchad-
nezzar of Babylon, who twice invaded Egypt, and in one of his

campaigns, as we know, carried off the Jews from Jerusalem. I saw
the "squeeze" of the inscription, which is of great size, and still legi-

ble in part; but, unfortunately, it gives no historical details, simply
praising the wine of Helbon, a village on the east side of the great

valley of Hollow Syria, still famous for its vintage. That such a

series of chronicles should be visible from almost a single point is

very striking. What sights this pass had seen! The bare-limbed

archers and spearmen of the haughty Pharaoh, with their shields and
battle-axes, as we see them on the monuments; the long squadrons of

Egyptian chariots and cavalry; prouu warriors, their eyes flashing with
high hopes; the music of their bands floating far out over the sea

;

their »lags and banners fluttering in the air—now all turned, these

thousands of years, to pale ghosts in the silence of eternity 1 Past this

spot their prancing chariot-horses had borne the great Sesostris—for by
that name Rameses II. wasknown to the Greeks—Sennacherib, Esarhad-
don,Sardanapalus, and Nebuchadnezzar, clad in royal majesty, with their

great men in all their bravery, before and behind, and their long myriads
of warriors 1 "Captains and rulers, clothed in blue, all of them desira-

ble young men, horsemen riding upon horses—clothed most gorgeously,
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with girdles on their loins, and »lye<l attiro of passing splendor, great

lords and renowned,"—leading on, as they rode in their gliitormg

armor, long hosts of chariots, and warriors from many lands, with buck*
Icr and spear and helmet,* full of life and eager for the foe!

The bronze gates of Shalmanezer 11., now in the British Museum,
offer a representation of the imposing ceremonial connected with the

dedication of such tablets as those of the Dog River. Priests in a
group sacrifice l^efore a statue of the Great King, erected on the shores

of Lake Van. They stand at a portable altar, planted before the statue,

clad in sacrificial robes, no doubt chanting some appropriate litany,

while their attendants ca.st into the sea portions o." the sheep and other

victims slain as offerings to the gods. Amidst grand military display,

such rites were one day witnessed before each tablet I had seen.

The narrow road was widened in front of each tablet, to leave

fitting space to honor the lineaments of the Mighty Ruler; but these

once sacred platforms are now encumbered with wreckage from the hill

above.

About half a mile from the mouth of the Dog River is a last tablet,

to commemorate the cutting of what was then a lower line of road,

round the cape, by Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, one of the noblest men
of the ancient world, a great emperor, but also a great man, valuing

truth and goodness above his imperial purple. The inscription tells

us that the "Imperator, Caesar, Marcus Aureaus Antoninus Pius, the

illustrious august one, [worthily surnarnedl Parthicus, Britannicus, and
Germanicus, the High Priest [of Rome], opened this road ; the moun-
tains overhanging the river Lycus having been cut away to make it."

So he, also, was here, perhaps when he went on to Jerusalem, with the

squalor and abominations of which he was so disgusted that he con-

trasted the sordid Sarmatians, and Marcomanni, and Quadi, beyond the

Danube, with the Jewish population, to the disadvantage of the pos-

terity of Jacob. The tablet dates from a little before the yeai* ...i;.

180, when he died. A shorter inscription, nearer to the sea, and a. little

way further on, breathes the loyal prayer of some Roman for one v. horn

all men so deeply honored :
—

" Unconquered Imperator, Antoninus Pius,

illustrious august one, reign for many years I " But he had soon to

exchange his glory for a shroud I

It is from these hills of Lebanon, stretching away, height over
height, from the Dog River, that ilie ladies come down who formerly

wore long horns of metal to hold up their veils. I was not fortunate

enough to see any. This strange ornament was worn by ladies of dif-

ferent races, but especially among the Druses, who live on the south-

ern parts of the Lebanon range. At first these horns seem to have
been of very moderate size, some, which are worn in out-of-the-way

1 £zek.xxUi.6,12,23,2i.
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parts even now, being only a few inches long, and made of pasteboard.

or even pottery. By degreefl, however, they not only grew longer, but

were made of more (mostly materiui ; the pooroBt of tin, others ol

silver, and some even of goH. But the fashion is dyirg out. The
" horns " so ofum mentioned in Scripture must not be supposed to be

the same as this singular head-decoration, which, in all probability,

was unknown to the Jews. That the horn is the natural symbol of

strength in the lov/er animals, early caused it to be used as an emblem
of power in any sense. " All the horns of the wicked will I cut off,"

snys God, "but the horns of the righteous shall be exalted."* "The
ten horns " in Eaniel ar;-. " ten kings." * To " defile one's horn in the

dust"* was, henje, equivalent to being tritd by adversity and humili-

ation, la Ilabalckuk the strange expression—" he had horns coming
out of bi.s hand,"* should be read " rays of light from his side." The
" horns of the alvir " were projections of metal, so called from tlicir

shipe, used for binding sacr'^^ces on the altar, as where the Psalm says,
" bind the sacrifice with conts to tiie horns of the altar." *

The Dog River in a broad and rapid stream, muddy with rain when
I saw it. A bridge, strangely built in steps, crosses it, but there is

nothing to see on tlie other side except wild rocks, among which flocks

of goats pick a living; the shepherd, meanwhile, quietly walking
along the top of the crag, above his adventurous charge.

I paid an interesting visit with President Bliss to some caves up the

Deaa River, which is nearer Beirout than the Dog River. The stream

flows strong and full, springs bursting up with great force at various

points in its bed. A scramble along rough paths led to a wild gorge,

beautiful with trees of many kinds ; and in this romantic spot lay the

first cave. Masses of breccia covered the floor, and huge stalactites

hung down from the roof, but as we had no hammers we could do noth-

ing to discover prehistoric remains. These, however, have been abun-

dantly found in tliis cave and others in the vicinity, and carry us back
to a very lemote age indeed, perhaps that of the primaeval inhabitants

of the reigon. Numerous flinfos, worked into scrapers and knives, have
been recovered in the very cave I visitfid ; and in others, worked flints,

and numerous fragments of the bones ui deer, goatb, cattle, and horses

have been found. How far back these take us, I leave others to deter-

mine. One thing they enforce : the innumerable multitude of the dead !

What ages, long forgotten, hai'^e utrewn the earth with the wrecks of

humanity, as the autumn of each year covers it with the fallen leaves

of summer!

1 rs. Ixxv. 10. 2 Dan. vlii. 20-24. 8 Job 2.vi. 15. 4 ^Ah. Ki. i 5V». gxtIU. 27
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KnoM Beirout to Tyre .iikI Siiloii is a wejiriHorne journ<*v aloii^ the

i^rasliorc, tlirougli miles of deep sand, round \vil«t nioimtainoiH ii«>ad-

jiiids, )>r lx>8idti the dasliin^ water, which is a.n unpleasant to thi; liorst>

as to ita rider. A brief laniiliarity with the noise and r»'slles8ness

{)[' the waves is romantic enough, hut to have them tor hour al'ti'r hour

a'lvancing and retiring', hissing and breaking over thr only firm fiM)t-

iiig there is, is monotonouH in tiie extreme, especially in the heat of a

Syrian day, when horse e.xereise, at the best, is a jHjnance. Hut the

hi auty of the neighborhood of Sidon makes one forget such petty

tiDubles. It lies in a green setting of gardens ami orchards, watered

1)\ the grating "sakiyeh" or water-wheel, slov/l}' turning its |M)nder-

(tiis frame, raising its jars from hidden depths, and emptying them in

\v<;arisome succession into a small tank, from which the water is led otV

to the roots of the trees,^ All the growtlis of warm climates flourish

here in tliick groves—pomegranates, almonds, })alms, bananas, apricots,

tiiis, olives, citrons, plums, |)ears, peaches, and cherries. Sidon supplies

tiie market of Damascus with (;rangc.s, as I have had ot;cusion to say

in describing that city; for the yellow globes do not ripen in the gar-

dens of the Syrian capital, whicli lies about 2,40() feet above the sea.

Like all the old Phoenician cities, the " Mother of Tyre " lu> on a

rocky promontor}', where it enjoyed easy intercourse with the distant

lands to which its commerce extended, On the north the ground
slopes gently to the beach and then falls back into a small bay, a low
reef stretching parallel with the shore across its mouth, thus forming

ti natural breakwater, inside which the smaller vessels of anticiuity

could ride in safety. There is also a long, narrow island, to which the

population could retire in time of danger, as tliere was at Tyre and at

some other Phoenician towns.

Sidon was the oldest city of Phoenicia,^ and in ancient times the

most famous, for Homer, who never speaks of Tyre, mentions Sidon

more than once. Ulysses, speaking of Phlyus in the Peloponnesus,

tells us

—

" The sliip-renowned Phoenicians tliither came,
Knaves, bringing many trinkets in tlieir ships.

There was a woman of PliaMiicia

In my sink's house, fair, skilled in beauteous works

;

Her the PhtEiiicians, crafty men, deceived
;

One spoke to her of love, as near the ships

1 Ps. i. 3. 2 Gen. x 15.
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She WMlied the ?mU: • thing which raptivalM

Weak women's mind*, though prudent one may b«.

He aaked her who she waa, ana whence the aunet
8he told him of her father's high*roofed Ikmim t

* From 8idon, rich in brass, I boast to be,

Daughter of weallh-o'erilowing Arjtasi

Tlie Taphians seised u|)OU me, plundererti

As from the fields I came, and hither brought

To this man's house, and he a fit price gave.' " *

The fair Sidonian garmenta woven by Sidonian women are extolled

in the Iliad, and the ailver and other metal work of the Phcenician

city ia praiHed, as famous beyond all other of the kind in the wurld.'^

The Heorews assigned the whole diatriot to the tribe of Aaher,' but it

never obtained the prize.* Sidon was taken by the Philiatinea ab«>iit

1,200 years before Christ, and Tyre from that time beoame the uliitt

Phcenician city.* Isaiah, however, centuries later, speaka of the intr

chants of Sidon,' and Ezekiel refers to the fame of its sailors^ as late

as the sixth century before Christ. Its timber-hewera were in great

repute in the time of Solomon," and in that of Ezra,* so that, although

Tyro was still greater, Sidon continued to flourish. The "coasts uf

Tyre and Sidon" visited by our Lortl were in all probability the plain,

scarcely five miles broad at Sidon, on which these two cities atood,^®so

that He was very near the great heathen oentres. Nor was Sidon, in

its turn, without a band of Christian converts, even iu the time of St.

Paul; for the great Apostle, when he "touched at " it as a prisoner uii

his way to Home, was "courteously" allowed "liberty to go unto his

friends" there, "to refresh himself."
*J

During the two crusading centuries, Sidon was in the handa of* tlie

Christians several times, once for seventy-five years, but in jl.d. 1291

it finally passed into the possession of the Mahommedana; and what-

ever life it now shows is onl^ a gradual revival, the result of Christian

energy and industry, especmlly on the part of the French, who were

finally driven from it less than 100 years ago. The population is about

10,000, of whom 7,000 are Moslems and Metawilehs, 700 Jews, and

the rest Christians of difterent sects. The Franciscans, who are very

strong in Palestine, have a large monastery here, watched, as usual, bv

the Jesuits, to whom their liberality of mind is hateful—a Jesuit school

supplying an agency for keeping the monks under supervision. There
is also a Roman Catholic orphanage, and a school of the Sisters of St.

Joseph ; and the Americana have a missionary station, as efficient and

well managed as one could well desire.

1 OdvM.. XV. 415—429; Barnard's translation. 2 /{tod, xxiii. 741 11. 8 Josh. six. 28. 4JudK. I.

31;lii.3;x.l2;.IoN. ^n/., XV. 4, 1. bGe\kie, Hours vrtth the Bible, \\l.3C. « Isa. xxlii. 2. 7 Ezek.
XX vn. H. 8 1 Kings V. 6; 1 Clirun. xzii. 4. 9 Ezra Hi. 7. 10 Matt. xv. 21; Mark Til. iM. U Acts
xxvli. 3.
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The streets are narrow, crooked, and dirty, like those of otiier Orien-
tal towne, but many of the houses are of stouc—large and well built,

especially those raised on the eastern wall ; their positions giving them
pure air and a pleasant view. There are six khans in the town, one
of them—formerly belonging to the French—a large quadrangle, with
a fountain in the middle of its hollow stiuare, and covered galleries all

round. A great four-square tower, very ruinous, but still forming the

citadel, stands in the southern quarter, on the highest ground : a relic

of the Crusaders. From its top the view is very fine. The town
stretches out at one's feet, on its gentle slope, the boundless sea reach-

ing away tc the west, while the lovely plain on all sides of the town is

set oft with groves, gardens, houses, and villages, and far away to the

north rise the snow-crowned tops of Lebanon.
Spring is very beautiful in this part, but it is not always to be

counted upon. Heavy rain-storms sometimes fall as late as May, and
the mountain-tops occasionally show fresh snow even in that month.
This uncertainty is very hurtful to the crops, which, consequently, fail

more frequently in Syria and Palestine, from untimely frosts, than in

many other lands; from this fatality silk enjoys no exemption. The
Hebrews were, therefore, in an especial degree, led to think of the need
of Divine favor to give them harvests, everything depending so entirely

on the heavens. The want of rain, its too long continuance, its coming
at wrong times, the irrruption of winter into spring, not to speak of

dangers from insect plagues, have indeed, in all ages, forced the popu-

lation, of whatever creed, to an outward religiousness of fear or selfish-

ness; and this, in our day, occasionally makes Moslems, Christians,

and Jews lay aside their fierce dislikes for the moment, and unite in

fasts, processions, and prayers for the pity of the All-merciful on the

droopmg field.

In Sidon, as elsewhere in the East, sacred mottoes are to be seen on
the outside of some of the houses. In certain cases interlaced Arabio
letters, comprising verses from the Koran, form an ornament similar

to our cornices, round the walls of a room, and many houses have
inscriptions over the door. This custom prevails in every Mahomme-
dan country, and is so natural in those who honor a special book as

sacreu that it has held a place among widely-separate peoples in every

age. We, ourselves, in the first generations after the Keformation,

especially in Scotland, put pious mottoes from Scripture over our

house-doors, as may still be seen in old buildings in Edinburgh and

Glasgow; and in the same way I found the walls of the rambling

mud-bfick house of the Christian sheikh of Luxor, in Upper Egypt,

ornamented with Bible mottoes in Arabic. It was in accoraance with

this instinctive propensity that Moses told the people of Israel, "These

words which I have commanded thee this day, thou shalt write upon

41
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tlio posts of thy house, and on thy gates."* Just as sentences of the

Koran are fhuncd and liung as pictures on the walls of Moslem lioMses

to-day, HO we find passages from the Law on the dwellings of Oriental

Jews. They, further, nail to their door- posts a small tin or lead case,

or a glass tul)e, or " mezuzah." In this there is a piece of vellum

about three inches square, with the words of Deuteronomy vi. 4—9,

and xi. 13—21, written on one side with great care, the vellum being

afterwards folded to about half an inch wide, with the writing insjde,

and the word Shaddai, one of the names of the Almighty, on the back,

a hole being left in the case, through which this can be seen in passing.

Thus complete, the " mezuzah," a name meaning simply a door-post,

is nailed in a slanting position on the right-hand side of the outer door;

another, exactly similar, being fixed, in the same way, at the side of

every door within. A pious Jew never goes out to his day's work
without kissing the "mezuzah," and seldom passes from room to room
without bowing to it; and if he removes to another house, he takes it

with him, unless a Jew is to succeed him in the tenancy.

The phylacteries which the Pharisees "made broad "^ were two
little boxes of leather which contained, written on strips of vellum,

the words of Exodus xiii. 2—10, 11—17, and Deuteronomy vi. 4—9,

13—22. To this box were attached leather bands which could be

made broader or narrower, and b}' these, one of the boxes was tied to

the left arm, at the bend of the elbow, and the other put on the fore-

head. The breadth of the phylacteries used by the Pharisees referred

to the thongs, and to the little boxes themselves: the greater size and

width being used to attract attention. In our Lord's day, such thing?

were worn by all Jews, boys being required to use them when they

were thirteen years and a day old, after which they were regarded as

"sons of the commandments." When phylacteries were introduced is

not clearly known, but it is thought that they came into fashion during

the exile, as a literal compliance with the command to bind the Law,
"for a sign, upon thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets between
thine eyes," just as the "mezuzah" is a fulfilment of the injunction to

" write them upon the posts of thy house, and on thy gates." ^

Sidon, like Tyre, was famous from the earliest ages for its dye-

works, which produced the purple so much esteemed by the ancients.

This was obtained i 'om two species of shell-fish of the family known
as murex—shells with rough points outside and a spindle-like prolon-

gation at the upper end. The secretion which yields the dye varies in

shade in different species. Originally whitish, it grows, when exposed

to 8U!dight, first yellow, then green, and finally, in the different niol-

lu,scs, red, or violet-})urple. The abundance of these valuable slicll-fisli

on the Plicenician coast led to the founding of Dora, and there, as at

1 Dcut. vl. 9; xl. 20. 2 Matt, xxiil. 5. 3 Deut. Ti. 8,9.
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Tyre and Sidon, although they are now virtually extinct in the shallow
water, whole masses of them are, at times, thrown up from the sea,

after storms. Fiom ;iie earliest ages the smoke of the dvc-works of

Tyre and Sidon must have been seen from the hills behind, curling up
into the clear sky; and the sight must have been familiar to the Jews,
and to the Divine Child of Nazareth.

There are not many antiquities in Sidon, wave after wave of con-

quest having swept away most traces of the remote past. Tombs
abound in the plain and on the sides of the hills behind the town;
some of then witli many chambers for the dead, like the so-called

Tombs of the Kings at Jerusalem. I have often wondered at the bare

and comfortless walls of these rock-cells in the Holy City, so different

from the pictured beauty »,ith which the Egyptians delighted to adorn
their last resting-places ; but tlie abhorrence among the Jews of repre-

sentations of living creatures, or of the human figure, may in part

account for it. Here, at Sidon, however, many tombs were coated

with strong cement, in the Greek age at least, and on this are still to

be seen msci options, sometimes written with a sharp point before the

stucco was dry; sometimes added in red ink after the wall was hard-

ened. Wreaths of flowers, small birds, and palm, orange, and various

other fruit-trees, are met in one or the other, showing that the locality

was very much the same in old times as it is now. Oranges and
citrons, bv the way, first became familiar to the Hebrews during the

exile, tht native homes of these trees being Media and Persia, where
many Jews were settled. It is hard to say where there are not tombs
round Sidon, for the whole ground seems to be honey-combed with

them, though a great many are now covered with soil, and only found
Vjy accident. At the north-west angle of the harbor are some immense
stones, each about ten feet uquare, the remains of ancient quays and
sea-walls. The castle, of which I have already spoken, is very inter-

esting. Part of it is nearly solid, with granite pillars built into the

wall at regular distances; these buttresses being part of the wreck of

ancient mansions, })ublic buildings, and temples. The bevelled edge
in masoniy was formerly thought to imply antiquity, but I have before

remarked that it is now found to characterize later work as well as

earlier, so that jts presence here proves nothing as to the age of the

building. Columns, sarcophagi, broken statues, and other remains of

the ancient city are often to be seen in gardens and orchards; not a

few have been dug up from beneath many feet of soil, as similar relics

f the long past are excavated ai; Ascalon.

That so little stone is to be seen where a large city once stood, is at

)ce explained by the custom of carrying oT the remains of antiquity

iis building materials for modern edifices. The houses of to-day in the

cities of Palestine are largely builtj as I have oft«n saidj from the

()

Ol)
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I

HtoiioN nr citicft long d&.crtc(l. Not a little of that )'%d for aucient

huildingH wan, morc!;««>r, 8of\, aiul though laHting enough when duly
protouted, cruinblud to soil when left exposed to the weather. A great

trade ia done in calcining the ruin8 of ancient towns, where they are

oalonreouH. Huge marble pillars are ruthlessly broken up for this pur-

L ytw, and many sarcophagi, and even statues, have shared the same
fate.

Buried treasures are not unfrequently found in the neighborhood of

Sidon, and the number of ancient coins in circulation, here and else-

where, through Palestine and Syria is wonderful, though many of them
are of little value. The most famous discovery, for value and interest,

took place about fifty years ago, when some workmen, as they were
digging, found a number of copper jars full of gold coins of Alexander
the Great and his father Philip, each worth more than a sovereign.

How they came there it is of course impossible to say, but they must
have been hidden from the time of the Macedonian world-conqueror,

2,200 years ago. In Beirout, the Danish Consul showed me a collec-

tion of coins made by himself, numbering many hundreds, for every

city had its own coinage. The extreme poverty of most Orientals

generates & superstitious reverence for money, and this is increased by
the possibility that finy spot may conceal stores large enough to make
a man permanently rich. Hence the least suspicion of the existence

of a hoard creates an excitement which we can hardly realize. The
finding of a single coin may be enough to rouse the hope of " hidden

tfeasure," and to lead to the most eager toil, in every direction, to find

it. Indeed, treasure-seekers abound all over the country. This helps

one to understand Job's expression about those in trouble who "dig for

death more then for hid treasures,"^ and the words of Proverbs, "If

thou seekest her [understanding] as silver, and searchest for her as for

hid treasure, then shalt thou understand the fear of ihe Lord, and find

the knowledge of God." ^ Nor is it only in modern times that such

treasures have been found, as indeed these verses show : in the Gospels

our Lord alludes to "treasure hid in a field, the which, when a man
hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he

h*th, and buyeth that field." ^

The greatest discovery ever made at Sidon, however, was not a

hoard of coin, but the sarcophagus of Esmunazar, "King of the Si-

donians," who lived in the fourth century before Christ. It was found,

by the merest accident, not in a tomb or mausoleum, but almost on the

ojHjn ground, in a field close to the town. How it got there is a mystery,

for the Phoenicians took immense pains to make the tombs of their

dead secure. Thus, at Tyre, they dug a shaft large enough to let

down the coflin or sarcophagus into a spacious totnb below, and thy

\ ^Op III, 31. 2 Prov. Ii.4. 8 Matt. xiii. 44,
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small oi)cning overhead wba »n can^tully «M)iiccnlc(l that it is very «lifli-

cult t«) hnd one, even now. At Sidou, the rook was cut away to u\r o

tt large level space, now used us the threshing-ll<N)r tor tiie neii^iiK

he xl. Underneath this, however, reaclu'il by sijuarr shal'ts like V "to

at Tyre, are countl*'-^ tombs, ojwning, in many cases, from chanilxM ;o

chamh r, over a large space, acconling to the wtTiltl. of tlie family to

which they "fst belonged, and the number who would need a resting-

ph J in this last home. In many cases, still further precautions were
taken, by laying down a special floor of lar«:t! sloiies, or by cutting a

deep trench in the floor and hiding away the sarcophagus in it, after-

wards smoothing the surface above witii coats of cement, as if all

underneath were solid. To tap tlie threshing-floor at almost any point

thus leads down to a wide-branching city ' ** death, hidden in utter

darkness. But, indeed, it has been tappeil ii^ 'fore our day, in the

eager search after the wealth supposed to I' bu" 1 with tlie dead.

In January, 1865, the French Consul n, 'Vi» >ut heard of the dis-

covery at Si(lon of a wonderful sarcopha; > ot 'lard black basalt, finely

polished, and insto-ntly took measures to st ur» it for his nation. A
long inscription on its lid, in an uuku' vn character, heightened the

general excitement, till all the town w z out to see it. The lid is

peculiar from its imitation of the Egyptian custom of having the

upper end >vrought into a likeness of tlic deceased ; the head dress,

too, being quite unusual. The fncc is iurgcr than life, with a

rather low forehead, almond-shaped, projecting eyes, a broad, flat

nose, thick negro-like lips,a small chin, and largo ears standing out some-

what from the head. But tliere is nothing unj)lea8ant in the counte-

nance on the whole, for a smile plays over it and and redeems it from

plainness. A beard, like that seen on Egyptian coflins, hangs from
the chin—a false one, as was usual in the valley of the Nile—and a

bird, perhaps a dove, sits on each shoulder. The })roportit)n3 of the

lid—seven feet by four—do not admit of elegance in the figure, the

whole surface being covered with it, contrary to uU rc(iiiirements of

symmetry. The inscription occu})ies twenty-two lines, which are in

perfect preservation. Such a relic of Phoiiicia created as great a stir

a^ that caused, at a later day, by the Moubite stone; no fewer than

forty scholars having, since its discovery, made translations of the

invaluable text which it supplies. The following is mainly the ver-

sion of Professor Oppert and that of Eenan, the last published :

—

"In the month of Bul,^ in the fourteenth year of the reign of King
Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians, son of King Tabnit, king of the

Sidonians, King Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians, spoke, saying:

"I am snatched away before my time ;2 my spirit has disappeared

1 We cannot teU whether this was in the flowery spring or in the glowing sun-scoreheU
autumn, 'i P^utsQh,
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which A'wh into night], nn(l«ince then 1 nm mlcnt, since

then I hocnniu innt<>, an<l I nin lying in thin cufYin, and in this tomli.

the phu'r whirh I have built.

••() K*;ftdorl I ndjure everyone, either of roynl race or of hnver

birth, not to open my Mepulchre to Hcek after trensures, for tliere arc

none hidden here witli n»e ; let no one move my coftin out of its place,

nor diflturb me in thiH my last Ixjd, by laying another cofl'in over mine.

If men command thee to do so, do not li.sten to them, for the punish-

ment [of the violators of my grave) sliall l)c : Every man of royal race,

or of commcm birth, who shall o|)cn this 8arcoj)liag»i», or who shall

carry it away, or shall disturb mo in it, he shall have no burial with

tiie dead, he shall not l)c laid in a tomb, nor leave Ixihind him any son

or |X)8tcrity, for tho holy gods will extirpate them.
" Thou, whoever (thou art, who mayest] be king [after me], command

those over whom thou mayest reign to cut off any, whether memlHjTsof
the royal race, or cr>nMnon men, who remove tln^ lid of this sarcopha-

gus, or take it away ; command them, also, to cut off oven the offspring

of such men, whether royal or common.^
•'Ijet there bo no root to them, to strike downwards; nofrnittoshct

upwards, nor any living being [to perpetuate their memory] under the

Bun.

"For I am to be pitied—snatched away before my time— the son of

«,iie flood of days, ui8ai)pcaring like the light, from the time I became
voiceless ani silent.

"For I, Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians, son of King Tabnit, king

of the Sidonians, [who was] the grandson of King Esmunazar, king of

the Sidonians.

"And my mother Amnstarte, the priestess of Astarte, our mistress,

the Queen, the daughter of King Esmunazar, king of the Sidonians

:

" It was wo who built the temple of the gods, and tho temple of

Ashtaroth, in the seaside Sidon, and placed there the image of the

Ashtaroth, and we built the temple of Eshmun.
"And it was we who built the temples of the gods of the Sidon-

ians, in the seaside Sidon—tho temple of Baal of Sidon, and the temple

of Astarte, who bears the name of this Baal - [tliat is, Astarte Peni

BaalJ.
" The lord of kings gave us Bora and Joppa [towns on the coast of

the plain of Sharon], with the fertile corn lands in the plain of Sharon,

and added it to the territory of our land, that it may belong to the

Sidonians for ever.
" Reader, I adjure every man of royal race, and every common

man, not to open my coffin, or deface [the inscriptions on] ita lid, or

1 Bfinan roiuliM'n thiH—" they, the rckIs, 8h.in cut off any
Qftsurluy." 'i All rhutiili-liin guUs were Baal, and all guUde8ses Astarte.

they shall cut off even the
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<iiiiturb mo in this my last bed, or carry away tbo MiroophagUN in whioh
I rest.

" Whoever doca, let the holy gods extirpate them and their ofT

spring for ever, whether they be of royal raoe or men of the common
crowd I"

Thus we stand, for the moment, in this glimpse into lor.i'^doad agoi,

face to face with men to whom Baal and AHtarte wore Huprumo in

heaven and on earth. Dora and Joppa, also, live before us, with their

moving life of more than two thousand years ago ; and Sharon waves,

then as now, with yellow grain, the reward of the patient hu8ban<iman.

Poor Esmunazar*s dread of being disturbed in iiis tomb wiis nut

unfounded, and shows how ancient must have l)ecn the practice of

rifling tombs for "hidden treasurcH." Who first violated his lust

home, so carefully guarded, so surrounded with ghostly imprecations

against disturbers, no one can toll, for his sarcophagus had lain under

a thin coating of garden soil, having been buried for ages, before a

happy accident brought it to light. It is very singular, however, to

trace the subsequent history of this violation of the grave. The Duke
de Luynes, who bought the sarcophagus and presented it to the French
Government, fell m Italy, in the war with Austria, in 1859 ; and there,

also, his only son {)eri8hed. The Emperor Napoleon, who caused it to

be brought to Paris, ended his days a discrowned exile, in England, and
his only son met an untimely death in South Africa; nor is there a
single descendant left of either the Duke de Luynes or Napoleon II 1.

1

T do not mean to suggest that the imprecations of the long-dead Si-

donian king brought about this singular fatality, but the coincidence is

one of the strangest of which I know.
The gardens of Sidon reach more than a mile to the south, ending

at the bed of a broad winter-torrent, the flat bottom of which is piled

with boulders of all sizes, in great numbers. A mile further on is the

small stream Sanik, and at about five miles from Sidon you reach the

small river Zaherany, once crossed by a bridge which nas long since

fai' n, and, of course, has never been rebuilt. The road or track

{)a8)v s along the edge of the uplands bordering the sea, on which it

ooks down from a height of twenty or twenty-five feet. About a

mile back, there is a striking gorge, with a village at its opening, and

a ruined temple on a spur of rock above it. Th^ liiiils u round show,

moreover, that a great population once lived near, rheir sidt ;^ being

everywhere hollowed into tombs, one of whicK is so large 'tiat it is

sometimes used for religious worship. This spot was famouK i early

days for the great engineering works by which It was Tnado lo contrib-

ute a water-supply to Sidon. Far up among the mountains towering

to the north and east, the Zaherany bursts from tho rocks in a copious

1 0«lkie, Hown with the Bible, il. 362.
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spring, known as tlic Fountain of the Cup. The cold pure water ot

tnifl Htrcam had cliarnis for the Sidonians such an can ap^jeal only to

the people of a iiot cliniate. They determined, therefore, to take

advantage of it, and for this purpose luid an aqueduct led, at sonic

parts in rock-cut channels, at others in strongly-built conduits, fnnn

the far-away spring to the lowly l)cd of the Sanik, in the plains far

below, whence it was easily brought to the city. The water-course

was, in part, carried on high aiches over deep glens, then, down and
ever down for more than a mile, along the face of precipices where
goats can hardly find a footing, till it reached the torrent-bed. In

some places, indeed, two separate aqueducts were built, one over the

other. Such a display of skill speaks highly for the civilization of

ancient Phoenicia in directions we siiould not otherwise have suspected.

The world was not so far behind us in those distant ages as we are apt,

in our vanity, lo suppose. Perhaps, indeed, it was in some respects in

advance of us.

CHAPTER LIV.

SAREPTA AND TYRE.

The bed of the Zaherany is bright with a thick fringe of oleanders,

which relieves the monotony of the road now that the gardens of

Sidon Jire passed. Numerous wadys cut up the sand and run back into

the hills, water flowing in at least one of them, and making its banks
rejoice in orchards of oranges, peaches, pomegranates, and other fruit-

trees. The memorable site of Sarepta lies only a short way farther

on, and is reached through a pleasant and comparatively fertile neigh-

borhood. Herds of oxen and flocks of goats pasture here and there,

and the soil is more or less fertile with crops. But agriculture at this

spot, as elsewhere in the East, is very primitive. The only process

before sowing is the ploughing of the ground with the wretched imple-

ments characteristic of the whole of Western Asia, half an acre a day
being the most that ordinary labor can scratch into nominal furrows

and then sow over. There is no harrowing, nor does it seem there

ever has been, for the word rendered " to harrow," in the Bible, seems
rather to mean a breaking of the clods with mallets, as is still occa-

sionally done. The jilouih covers the seed, which is then left to Provi-

dence. The weakness of the coulter and other parts of the plough
requires, moreover, that advantage be taken, in all but the most ihable
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soils, of the softening of the surface by the winter or spring rains; so
that the peasant, if industrious, has to " plough in the winter,"' though
sluggards still shrink from its cold, and have "to beg in the harvest."

The ruins of Sarepta are scattered over the plain, at intervals, for

more than a mile: one group is on the coast, and may be the remains
of the ancient harbor. These lie on a tongue of land which forms a
small bay and pleasantly varies the monotony of the otherwise

unbroken coast-line. Fine crops brighten part of the plain around,

though only the small village of Surafend, the modern representative

of tlie ancient town, is actually surrounded by green. Sarepta waa
famous for its wine in the early Cliristian centuries, but it got its name
in the Hebrew Bible—Zarpath—from its being in still older days a

chief centre of the glass-works of Phosnicia—the 'word meaning
" melting-houses." It belonged to the territory of Sidon,^ and must
have been a large place, if we may judge from the number of rock-

tombs at the foot of the hills.

Its supreme interest, however, to all Bible readers lies in its connec-

tion with the great Prophet Elijah. A place is still shown at the old

harbor where a Christian church once stood, on the alleged site of the

widow's house in which the prophet lived. But no value is to be
attached to such a localization, though the spot is still called " the

Grave of Elijah," in the belief that he finally died here. There is no
end to such traditions, spun in dreamy braiiiii.

During the reign of the Crusaders, Sarepta was strongly fortified,

and made the seat of a bishop, who was subject to the Archbishop of

Sidon ; but as early as the end of the thirteenth century it had sunk
into utter desolation. Legend has tried to identify it with the home
of the Syrophoenician woman whose daughter Christ healed, but tliere

is no ground for this fancy. Its fame must always rest, for Chris-

tians, on the noble lesson of faith in God taught by the prophet on the

one hand, and by the great-hearted widow on the other.

Eiding south, towards Tyre, one sees some villages on the bluffs

behind, but none on the plain, which does not offer the same security.

Yet the landscape was once dotted with rich villas, for fragments of

mosaic pavements, with finely-hewn stones, are still found. l\itches

of barley and wheat vary iLc level, and the yellow bluffs of rook also

are frequently set off with green. It was strange to notice the solitude

oi' the waters, once busy with the restless coasting and foreign trade of

Phrenicia. The peasants have no boats, and no wish for them, avoid-

ing the shore rather than cornir^g near it. A stream called the Aswad
runs into the sea a few miles south of Sarepta, with a safe ford at one

spot, but dangerous at its mouth, on account of quicksands, which give

way under man or beast if inadvertently stepped upon. The cent il

1 Prov. XX. 4. 2 1 Kings xvli. 9; Luke Iv. 26.
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arch of r\\ ancient ])ri(lge spans the channel, but the approachej c'l

lK)th sides have lon«.' since (li8ai)pc'arod, so that it is of no use.

The great river Lcontes, known at tliis point as the Kasiuiieh, hut

along all the rest of the course as the Litany, pours into the sea about

half-way between Sarf'pta and Tyre. Its cour^+?. including its manv
windings, is in all about 120 miles, in passing over which it descends

fully 4,000 feet, from its highest source in Ijebanon. It rises close to

the source of the Orontes, in the broad plain of Hollow Syria, near

Baalbek—its farthest, not its highest, permanent source being tlierc.

We crossed it, as may be remembered, at Shtorah, on the way to

Beirout, and from that point it flows south-west, through the Lebanon
mountains, fighting, most of the way, through , "•..Tro'v chasui worn
by its waters in tiie course of .ages. Leaping from j)oint to p<;int, "it

boils, it wheels, it loams, it thunders'' on, at one place making its wny
through a tunnel, cut by it in a rock more than ninety feet thick, so as

to form a natural bridge. At some j)laces it is hardly more than six

feet wide, but the dcj)th is unknown. At others it rushes down in furi-

ous madness 000 or even SOO feet beneath your standing-])hice, till, at

last, flowing almost at a rig'iit angle with its original course, it bursts

from the grip of the liiUs and seeks rest in the ocean, to which it

makes its way with m-Miy windings, between banks thick with rid,

overhanging green. Its current is swift, and it is too cold l<>r l>atliiu,ij,

except during the hot months, coming as it does from the .-^nows of

Lebanon. The low plain which it croswis is uiiliealthy, else one would

expect to find a town at its mouth, for tli^ fishing off the coast here is

the best in this part of Syria. Vet, without doubt, the whole neigh-

borhood was once thickly inhabited. )»ro<jfs of its having been so pit

-

senting themselves in scattered ruins on every side. The view oi

Mount Ilermon from this jtoint is ]>eculiarly grand. North and south

its gigantic mass rises, covered ofj its long ridge with unstained snow;

the middle somewhat lower than the two ends, but its majesty, as a

whole, impressive bey(/n<l \,<)rds.

As we approachetl Tyre,we passed some files of camels laden in most

ca.ses with merchandise, whicii tl.ey were slowly carrying north. C)n

the humps of some, however, were women and children, swaying back-

ward and forward unceasingly with the {)ainful gait o^' the animal; but

natives are so accustomed to this twisting and rocking that they do not

feel it. Indeed, children even imitate it when learning by heart their ks

sons from the Koran in their rude scl)0(jl8,(ni the floor of which thelittlo

cr^'itures rock to and fro all the time they are at tlieir task. The

An/i'S arc, br^ipily, little known in tliis ]>art, but tlieir evil reputation

is universal. Stories abound of their robbiug t ravel h't's when they

have a cha^ ce. One case I heard, of a poor Kuropean jjeing set iiimhi

hv fourteen of them, robbed of his knapsack, wounded on tlie hea I.
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and turned adrift, after V)eing HtripjHMl (juitc naked; a strange rcjicti.

tion of the story of the man wlio fell among thieves on the way to

Jericho. It is, in fact, unsafe to go through any Arab district without
the protection of companions. Ishmael is the same to-day as four

thousand years ago; a wild man, with his hand against every man, and
every man's hand against him.

Tyre is now a small and wretched place, with the pretence of a
bazaar, in which beans, tobacco, dates, and lemons are the chief

articles for sale. The American Consul, a great man in the town, ia

a native. A collection of miserable houses, of one or two stories,

with filthy lanes for streets, forms all that now calls itself Tyre.

It lies on what was once the famous island-site of the ancient

city. Alexander the Great, however, unable to reach it other-

wise, built a mole to connect it with the mainland ; stones and
rubbish being thrown into the strait between it and the shore till a

broad road rose above the waters; and this ha.s been so widened by
the sand, in the course of ages, that it is now about half a mile across.

There were originally two islands, connected, in Phoenician times, by a

mound; so that it is hard to r*?«to'f i .». ancient topography, now that

mainland and islands are run into . . j. Along the sea face, the rocks

arc rugged and picturesque, ^i^•ing, towards the south, thirty or forty

feet above the sea, and cut out at many points, by the ancient popula-

tion, with great patience and ingenuity, into a series of small harbors,

landing-places for boats, shallow docks, and salt-pans. The whole
length of the site, including all its parts, is only about 1,200 yards
from north to south, and about a third less from east to west, so that

the Tyrians must have been wonder-fully crowded if the city on the

mainland did not give room enough for comfort ; for the island was,

doubtless, in great part covered with tall warehouses, landing-wharves,

sailors' barracks, and all the other accessories of a huge commerce.
It is impossible, now, to trace the docks in which the great Tarshish

ships lay safe from the winds, for the .^ea and man have long since

removed nearly all remains of the past; but there are still two small

bays, one on the north and the other on the south, which were part of

the harborage. Along the whole sea face, to the west, and indeed

everywhere, are seen fragments of fortifications dating from the time

of the Crusaders; and pillars of granite and syenite taken by tliem

from ancient temples or public buildings, for binding the wall, now lie,

sometimes in numbers, on the sand and the rocks. At low water,

moreover, remains of ancient concrete pavement are to be seen, full of

bits of pottery, smoothing the roughness of the ledge, and enabling

boats to land safely. There are still some remains of a mole, and at

the very north of the island a stone nearly seventeen feet long, and six

and a naif feet thick, still shows the splendor of the sea-wall of Old
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II fiiK! j»laoo nciirlv twenty great nil-

llie water to^'tlu'r, blade externallv,

liippt'tl. 'I'lif liarlxn's, lio\v-

Tnto tlioMsands of years a.L'o,

laru, two led in diaiiietcr, In- in ll

l)ut seen t<» Ix' of tiiir jiiiilc ;jr;iinlr wlicii <•

ever, an; now entiidy s:iiiili-<l wy. I'ivcn small 1)oats cannot enter, but
must anchor ontsitk-, iiairiiakcl nien carrying the earj^o out on their

licads, through the siiallows.

The uresiMit town oeciijtics only a small jutrtion of the peninsula.

Kverywhere the ^round is coverctl with IVavUients of stone jiillars and
nnisonry. Nor is the surliuH- thus al(»ne rieb. The space east oft he town
JH used as a (luairy, excellent buildingssloncs being tbund at a depth of

fiflcen or twenty feet, and (u'casionally coins and gems, once dear
enough to their owners, Alloucther, the area of the islands is about
200 acres, but wlum we ivmemljer that Byblos occupied only lUO acres,

and Sidon not much mv>iv, the space covered hv insular Tyre is seen to

liave been beyond that common in ancient IMuenieian cities. What
nught not bo found if excavations sulliciently deej) were inade in this

iiarvnw field?

Tlic grandeur of ancient Tyre is hard to renli/e w hen on the actual

site, the space being in every ^vay mo limited. The docks of Londoi
(!0ver twice as much space as tbe wdiole of the ancient Pluenician cap-

ital, while of its two harbors, tlie n(-)i"tliern only occupie.** twelve acres,

and the southern about the same. Nor do there seem ever to have
been works ccjnnect'ng the dilTerent parts of the two reefs which run

nort.li and south beyond both these j>orts, though the existence of the

ro 1' s was evidently the cause of '^Fyre being bnilt v/herc it was, for the

sak*. of the safe anchornge obtained behind them, I'rom whatever quar-

ter tnc wind might blow. AVe must therefore understand the descrip-

tions of the mercantile marine of tlie great city by a local standard

suited to a remote age. Tarsbish ships may have been in some cases

large and s])lendid, but these must have been comparatively few in

number, for there was no room at l\re or Sido:. even lor the shij)iiing

of towns like Dundee or Aberdeen, while a single dock on the Thames
would hold a greater number of vessels, of immensely greater tonnage,

than could have found moorage in Tyre and Sidon together. What
justly seemed wonderful to early anti(|uity would in our day be reck-

oned almost insignificant: a fact which must not be forgotten in read-

ing the description of Tyre by the Prophet E/5ekiel.

The site oi" Tyn-* n»ay be compared to a short-stemmed key with the

wards turned to the north; the barrel broadening out cone-like towards

the straight general line of the coast. Remains of the wall built along

the edges o( the key-head still remain, showing that it once ran round

the whole extent, kK>king down on the sea-edge, over the weaves which

boat ceaselessly, twenty to thirty feet below, on the countless rocks

that frin>:e the shore. Between this old fortification and the modern
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:<)wn lies an open space on the Mouth si«le, ujkxl m a «nmrrv, but it i.n

lUo, in part, plougluMl an(! howm; in part \imh\ m a renn'tory. At the

s'>uth-east corner of tim wall, chuw to the |M)int from which an ancient

mole ran out at an acute an^Ic from the flhorc, .stand the ruins of a

CruMading ca.stle, now in a garden. Not far from it are tlie remains of

the Christian Cathedral, in whicli tlie mailed warriors of Kur(»j)e wor-

shipped our L)rd, apparently ou the site of the once famous Temple ot

Mclcarth, tiie patron go<l of Tyit).

Of the ancient indu.stries of Tyre—the glass factories and dye works,
once so noted—the only traces remaining are fmgment.n of glass, which
have become consolidated into a hard ma.sa with tlie sand of the r(x;ky

.slopes, and thick layers of crushed .shells of the murex, which, having
yielded the famous purple, were cast out near the town. The ruins of

the Cathedral are, in fact, the most striking feature of the place: for a

mass of architecture so hu<^e, raised by our fellow-Christians iii such a

distant spot, fills the mind with wonder. The choir, with its side-

chambers, is still to be seen, and even the remains of a winding stair,

by which, apparently, access was gained to the Cathedral tower. The
walls of the churoh are from fifteen to thirty feet thick, and two huge
granite pillars still show that its interior decorations were magnificent.

They remain where they arc, in fact, only because they are too heavy
for the Turk to remove them.

The glory of Tyre has long since sunk beneath the waters. Splen-

did, according to Eastern ideas, even in the time of the Crusades, it was
wholly deserted after the destruction of the Christian kingdom, till

within, comparatively speaking, a few vears back. The Metawilehs,

who have latterly settled in it, have raised it once more to a place of

human habitation; but it is still very poor and wretched, with little or

no trade, harbors filled up and useless, and poor communications with

the interior or the coast towns.

Ezekiel'a prophecy^ has, indeed, been fulfilled, for the fisherman

spreads his nets on the reefs and ruined walls, and the onc6 famous
([ueen city is now only a fi.shing village, with a small coasting trade in

cereals, fruit, and silk. Water is supplied by a fountain which was
originally in the interior of the island, but is now, of course, apparently

oil the mainland, since the island has for ages been joined to the shore.

The dip of tlie rocks from the hills, fortunately for the ancient Tyrians,

^iiableu a vigorous subterranean streamlet to send its waters uncier the

.sea to the rock constituting the island, and, there, an equally fortunate

crack brought them to the surface, in a never-failing supply. It w:»3

through this that the island city was able to stand the long sieges it

endured, for it never seems to have been troubled by want of water.

As one stands amidst the squalor that nov reigns, the imagination

1 Ezek. xxvll.

VI
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has food enough, assuredly, for dreams of the past I Eleven htrndre*!

years before Christ the silent space around was busy with many-
colored life and industry: the capital of the Dutch of the ancient

world. "Old Tyre" stretched back over the plain; insular Tyre—

a

small Liverpool—crowded itself, as it best could, on this reef. Arclii-

tecture and sh^>building among the Tyrians had already in the time

of Solomon become so famous, that he borrowed from them the skill

which built his Temple, carved its roofs, and doors, and walls, made
its metal-work of all kinds, and built his shins. Sailing in the night

by the stars is said to have been a result of tneir thoughtful study of

navigation. From this little island they visited not only all the coasts

of the Mediterranean, but fetched tin from Cornwall and amber from

the Baltic. Gades, the Spanish Cadiz of to-day, was a Tyrian colony,

and so was Carthage, in Africa; and there were lesser settlements in

many parts of the world. The enterprising islanders, however, seem
to have been as hateful oppressors as iheir children at Carthage, who
finally perished, as a state, because of their tyranny over their neigh-

bors. Tyre must, like that city, have been a hateful, cruel despot over

the towns in the vicinity subject to her; for as early as the reign of

the Assyrian, Shalmaneser III., the besieger of Samaria, all the Phoe-

nician communities of Palestine, including even Old Tyre, on the main-

land, put their flotilla at the service of the invader, to crush the island

city. But her navy was too skilfully managed to be defeated, twelve

of ner ships driving off sixty sent against her by the allies, and bring-

ing a siege of five years to a conclusion glorious for the defenders. Nor
was Nebuchadnezzar able to take the haughty island, though he tried

his best against it for thirteen years together, his battalions strivinj;

year after year, till, to use the words of Ezekiel, "every head was made
bald, and every shoulder was peeled," but all for "no wages,"' the flag

of Tyre waving proudly to the end ! Under the Persians, who suc-

ceeded the Babylonians, the glory of Tyre, in keeping with the proi)h-

ecies, was sadly dimmed; but she remained a powerful town for some

centuries longer, able to resist even Alexander the Great, in B.C. 382,

for seven months. Her story, indeed, for ages, has been only a slow

dying, with intervals of recovery, followed by relapses into a lower

position, till the place has become what we see it to-day.

I Ezek. xxix. 18.
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CHAPTER LV.

OONCLUBION.

After a joarnej over Palestine in every direction it is natural to
contrast the present with the past. That the land was once very much
more fruitfai than it is now admits of no doubt. Bat could it at any
time have been fertile, as a whole, according to Western ideas? it

could, but only where water was plentiful. The plain of the Jordan,

that of Shechem, Esdraelon, and similar level spaces, easily irrigatea

by springs breaking out at the foot of the neighboring hills, must, in

all ages, have been exceedingly rich, and so must any other parts where
the vital necessity, moisture, could be readily obtained. Round
Caesarea-Philippi, and at Dan, or along the valley of the Huleh, or in

the little plain of Gennesaret, the country must alwavs have been like

the garden of the Lord. But it was aifierent with the hills which
cover so much of the land. Where springs sparkled down them, there

would be abundance, but everywhere else the collection of rain«water

ill wells must have been the one resource for summer irrigation. That
Palestine, in such districts, has always been waterless, is shown by the

thousands of rain-pits dug in ancient times, and still remaining. The
stores gathered in these might water the terraces painfully made along

the hiU-sides, but only after hard and constant laoor ; nor would they

suffice if not supplemented bv copious rains in autumn and spring.

Drought would, indeed, cut oft all noj)e, for in that case the rain-pits

would be empty.
The hills of Southern Palestine, moreover, are incredibly barren

;

like a brain-coral, as I have said, with its numberless seams fretting

the bulges of grey limestone. Industry, in a warm climate, does won-
ders with vegetation, if there be water ; but to terrace these stony hills

must have heen infinitely harder work than to clear a far larger space of
'' bush " in v^anada, and open rich virgin soil to the sun. Terraces, more-
over, could only offer narrow banks for culture along the rounded slopes,

and there must have been large districts in which no terracing could

have repaic! the husbandman, amidst such a bare and awful wilderness of

rock. The amazing stoniness of the soil in very many parts, also,

must have limited fniitfulness, for it seems as if stones had been rained

down over most of Palestine. I have been in many countries, but I

never saw anything similar, except perhaps some parts of Nova Scotia

or of Dartmoor. The ground can m fact hardly tje seen, in not a few
localities, for the boulders and stony wreck strewn over it.

I cannot, therefore, suppose that even its best ages the Promised
Land was one of which, as a whole, a Western people would have
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tljought much, however fertile it miglit be in parts. The praise of it

in the Bible must, 1 aj)prelien(l, be understood by an Oriental standard,

which regards any country as a paradise where, even in parts, there are

living springs and green plains. Small things are always ^roat by
comparison. Alongside the thirsty desert Palestine was a drufsm of

deligiit; compared with a country like England, or an^ rich P^iropcan

or American state, it seems veFy,poor indeed. There is immeasitrablv

more beauty and fertility in a single English county like Kent than in

all Palestine, including its best spots. Indeed, Kent is too hirgo for a

fair comparison. Its sixty-five miles of width, and forty of deptli

from north to south, give it too great an advantage, against so small a

country as Palestine, which is only 140 miles from Dan to Beers) i el >ii.

and docs not average anything like forty miles in its breadtli. A
much smaller county would hold its own against all the Holy Land
though the climate in Palestine stimulates vegetation so won(lorl'iill\

tiiat even barrenness which would be worthless elsewhere blossoms

amazingly when there is the flow of water.

The future of Palestine no one can foresee. Tliat any considerable

number of Jews will ever return to it is most improbable. Tlic

Hebrew does not take kindly to agriculture. J I is delight is in trade.

as a middleman, very seldom as a producer. Money-lenders, also. l)v

instinct, from the wealthy financiers of London to the trembling .lew

of Southern Russia, the race everywhere live by their head much more
than by their hands. Their advantages among the busy ])opnlati('ns

of civilized countries are too much to tlieir taste to perniit of tiuir

ever gathering in any numbers on the stony hills of the Holy Land.

Indeed, tho.^e in Palestine arc, as a rule, quite miserable; drawinti

their sustenance largely from their bretliren elsewhere, though llie

country virtually lies oi>en to their industry, if they would turn to tlie

])lough. The Jew may have a deep traditional love for Jerus{ilem,l)ut

he prefers to edit i)iij)ers, to fill professional chairs, to finance, and to

trade, where he can thus emjiloy himself, to sweltering for his daily

bread on the thirsty uplands of Judtea. Nor is this a modern featnro

of the Hebrew nationality. For ages before Christ, the Dispersion

—

that is, the Jews in foreicn countries—far outnumbered those in the

fatherland; and it is not to be forgotten that when permission Avas

given to return from Babylon to Judaea, only a very small number
were willing to leave the rich plains and commercial advantages of tlie

region of the Euphrates.

The future of the land, it appears to me, belongs to the hardy fella-

hin, if ever Divine mercy deliver it from the baleful presence of tlic

Turk, who has been rightly called "the Scourge of God," and bring it

under the life-giving protection of some Christian Power,

THE END.
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IZi

\%
I'Jf)

lafi

126

U6
126

I'.T

367
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tlOM-.M ~ »
retort of the reanMuil o( tke kUuiU 79
road to HI

modern EmIiuL ^ m
temple of Dagon at M
a town of the Anakini M
MMlxned to tribe of Judali Hft

uken by Utzlah »ft

euemy of Israel In time of Nehemlab nA

taken by Sarion Hft

on route from Syria to Egypt U
population led off. dlV

re-peoplod Hft

put under Awyrlan Rovernor 85
rebuilt and Incorporated Into Amyrlaii
empire M

headquarters of Dagon worship HA
important military point 8&
triumpiial entry of ark at H6
Philip found at. M
Siven to Salome n
estroyed by Maccabees 8S

beaieged by Psammetichus tb
fortifled by AMyrians 8ft

besieged (or twenty-nine years 8A
once mentioned In New Testament 86
restored by Romans 8A
called Azotus by Greeks MS
Dagpn, Idol of, prostrate before Ark 86
road from IB
parting from friends at 80

\sher 90
fertility of 62»

Ashes among which Job sat, meaning of litl

Ashkelon 435
A»litaroth, or Astarte, counterpart of Der-

\^^Iq „, g4
Asia,nan)egiven'by'Roman8i!!!'.'.!'.!!!'//.!!^'!^" 67
•Asp" of Bible 140
Ass, driver riding on 17

" carrying riches on shoulders " of 60
used by kings 231
only beast of burden 231, 280
frequent allusions to, in Bible 280
symbol of royalty 876

AMses, herds of 101
in desert 281 852
legends of 280
cutting oft ear of m 534

Assur, forest of 52
Assumazlual, tablet of 685
Assyria, Menahem of Hamaria prufcssi's

loyalty to 55
Assyrlana, reference to advance of, by

Isaiah :. 62
iron sway of. 58
prophecy against ~... 76
carry away flocks.. 147

Astarte counterpart of Derketo. 84
Aswad, river 649
.\tal 17
Athllt, ruins of. 48

former landing-place of pilgrims 48
Atonement, Day of, festival on 441
Acustus, returns Joppa to Jews 21

hands over Jamnia to Herod the Great 61
makes allowance to poor cititizens 109
temple m honor of 493

Aujeh, river 4«, M
strong stream, not dammed by sand 55
largest stream in Hharon • 55

.\vim driven south by Canaanites 57
one of orlKinal nations of Palestine 57

driven out by Caphtorim 57
Awerta 476

•Ma ••••*•• M******!Aurlah, IIMit of....

Aaotua, sw Asbdod

Baal-tebttb, god of Phlllstlnea
worship of
temple of. at Hamarla

,

worship of. at Hermuo
Baalbek....: ,. !......!;."..

temple of the sun
Hmaller temple
riveraof

Haaaha fortifies Rama
Babies rubbed with salt, note,
Babylon, return from, prophesied

Isaiah refers to
Baca. Valley of.

Hahurlm. vRtage
Bakshish .7!!

Baliwin, prophecy of, e«HicerniiiK tlie star
of Jacob

RalAta, "Holy Oak." 478
Balcony forniu«*z/.in 9,

Baldness, sign of mourning
Baldwin's Tower
Bananas, orchards of
Banias. castle of, David imagined to iwve

been urisoner in
elevation of
cavern fountain 580,
castle of
river, source of
beauty of
wonderful excavations

Banus, the Hermit .'.

Baptism of Cornelius
Baptism, seasons of, in Jordan 404,
Baptismal font, Bethlehem..

garment
Baptist, the, in wilderness
Barada,«eeAbana
Barak defeata 81sera 600,

native of Kadesh
Barbarity to strangers
Barbary nouses In

cheesemaking in
Barcochba accepted as Messiah by Rabbi

Aklba
meaning of name
insurrection of, planned by Rabbis
announces himself as the star spoken of
by Balaam

a fierce fanatic
conditions impoaed on his followers
to be the Redeemer of Israel
followed by 40lkO0O men.,
numl>er killedw Insurrection of.

called Bar Coslba. in consequence of
failure In rebellion

capture of strong places from the
Romans 68,

Bargain making in streets
confirming 214, 2U,

Barley
patches of, cultivated by peasants
eaten by field mice
fields of «!, 96,

• reaped first

Barley, taking, to Michmash
Barrack. Turkish
Basalt roads spoken of by Josephus

frequency of
Bashan. a kingdom of the Amorltes
Basilisk
Basket of mats.

used at miracle of loaves and Hshes
Bathing In JordMi...».~.M.......

m
440
•18
«uo

454
lisi

41

luu

479
2H
110
460
IJ

88
H8
590
500
600
fiOO

flOil

42
406
288
404
428

681
576
5nA
106
1.16

62
68
62

62
62
62
62
62
63

63

U
J3»
80
41

64
90
96
456
288
20

548
50n
u

art
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•••#••*•••

iitl nM lor molnrat
Bate InNiiHtntlni Urfit oavm..,

liie»Y<*

^'tCKSi'I «>•••••••• •

at JftruMlrin

iMiMtt. iiuiiiinK. at BaU)l«h»in

IW:::;;:;::::"::::::::::;:::::::':::::.:

Itoan atltoth«l
In l^baiinii

|I(«iimU brouRht Into tuwm
Krautlful Uate
BMoulnii

Mt lUOUBtt
drtMof
hMinta o( wandttrlnn
blood fnudt of
tonUol
draatof .^
lawlMM Invasion by Aoo,

on tadrafflnn
oattle own«ni
enoampm«ntN
platyol
amiee of
oorn «dueatlon

Beda.

HI,

Ml
IN
n
MS
14

44
SM
4flU

i»
IM
8
4«

iS
819

8
1U8
•ilO

IHl

M»
000
MO
A6S
IMB
M»
M»
174

Hmliebub, Phlliallne gtNl M
meaning of nania n4

In tlin« of Chrliit .......>. 86
raveronotfd fur |M>w«r to ravttal the
future »

ohief of devila »
Rreat fame of orarleof »

Ueeralieba •'», .71
road to 1«, 151

rulnaof 1»
court held at 1^
southern limit of raleatlne 1^
origin of name inj

different owners of lOSl

llmltof Judah » 103

after captivity m
Idolatry at >M
oouutry round 183
Roman garrison at 183

bishoprto of 163

Bees at Kkron 68
sound to attrant to hive 84
In carcase of lion 88
sttirlUK honey In caroane of wild beast.. 88
In hollow trees or cIrftH in r«N*ks .88, 467

Beggar sleeping on dust-lieap 102
blind 180

Relrout.roadto 835
hotel 827
not mentioned in Bible 827
situation of 627
held l>y Crusaders 827
climate of 888
medical school at 880
American college 830
river., 683

Beit AUb. 484
" Dejan « 94
» Faaed 71
" Hanun 108

population thieves 102
sItuaUun of. 108, 170

Belt Jala 258
•' JIbrin, deseent to 184
bad name of people of 185

mhMi.

IM

n:
situation

neltNuban..
,

Beifort, Cruaadera' Caatle AM7
view from.M mm

Bellowiafaatakln ton
Balua, gUMW disoovered at... M)
Benoh iMed for ohairs and for nleeping im... 4v

elay, attaehsd to wall 4tt

Bne Iferali........... m
nhadad takes lion AK7

Benjamin, hllla of id

tribe of. 70, m
territory of. 7;i

of Tudela, describes cave of Mach-
pelah 311

punishment of tribe of 440
Benlamitea liake wives from Hhlltih 47'J

Berieliah, Valley of., 2M
Berliers. Itutterniaking among 1.17

Betllannina 4M)

Bethaliara ntn;

Bethany, road to ;t7.i

meaning of name of .'{71

miseraltle condition of :<74

view from :r7r>

Bethaven «vi

Bether. Homan siege of M
Beth Iiagon >M

Bethel •«•

description of 46'i, 4«vi

Abraham at (*(:'

route from, to Ai 4<I'J

holy place 4(Vi

Bether. piwitlon of 4:fJ

aiegeof, Ity lliiilrliui Vi

sine of iij

destruction of w:
remains of 4:i:i

Bethenda. Pool of M\
Bethllogia 40'. 4(«

Beth-lioron, route of *'<'<

pass of «•'•

up|>er and flower, ascent to VA W*
formerly fortifled 4tni

Bethlehem.. 83, 108, m, 447

shepherds of 111

people of.,

dreIressat 3M,

a Christian town 'J-'>i

shops at '-•''

description of '-'>''>

manufacturers of >''<'<

description of home at '.!'>•'

market at '2<'>*<

fruitfulness round v<'i

meaning of 'J*<'j

view from >•>*

population of aw. iv..'

elevation of -'•'>''

Betlisalda. Julias •>'>•>

"AinTibghah," «fi. tw

Bethshan, approach to ''•'''

Betsan........
"^^'

former Importance of '*^'<

Roman remains at '(>''

Bethshemeah, site of )>'.i

meaning of *><*

Ark taken to 69. Tn

Ark sent from **'<

Ark restored to Hebrews at '^'>

hill of 88,485, 4,(7

Betbsur, ruins round '•i'^i
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liDtrnlluU, iMtarn «j
H«t«UlA ! 1 ;

<M
liiblf, • bonk ol inturaouriM with N»tur« ... S4

miMtraliims from efffry-day IK* ol tlm
poople MM. M

AgurM umnI In..... -L-ii^—rrr *
- — nn llliutrktiMifl to titMb tkfl hicli-

IWW
«n

m*t MttMn
(Ut«in|i|f
toT«mbl«lllll.

Brooh Obantli..

lllu»tratioiia'io't«iMii'tilfl'Kigii'

Jww far Miictiiiiind in.

of mffn

union
«Mlt lOMMMIt...

blood rav«ni«,
MUltlNi to ftll rftCM
Arablr

Hliwtry of JeruMlem Jtwp...

liimiMr r«tf«r«nM to Ump by
lllnotrof irain »~..». 9ft

lllrdH. »liuiilon to, by Job « 14

In oliit«rnii *H
tAtt«n«d for table by ll«br«wa IM
ftt Jordan j^. ............ 401

uf prtty 4M,4«I7.M1>, AM
numerotM W4

ltlri«h, nnolnnt H«*crt»th 4tt
Hirketfil-Mnmnift.. MA
Hltliynlii ar,

Hlltir, vllUge of 4:11

HUiimen 4l»,4«i

HiMknMll, Arftb I40

HUok Prince, WRlhncm 114

HUnolie a»rde, OMtle of the 7N

plains rounil mi

nilndneMi, cniuwii of IM
prevalent in Kaitt Ittt

referred t<iby MoneK IflB

Hlnod, drawn by blt«M of fllea (W
feud inj

revenge reoognlsfld an a duty iM
Ood aaan avenger of IM
avengernof KM
Innocent cries for rev«ng<> IOH

RIoMoms, orange to

almonc* W
mouse, shepherd's 70
Hoars 46

wild fl«
Itoats at Joppa ~ 7

description of 19
Sea of Galilee M«

Boatmen, dress of 647
standing to row 602

H«iaz 90, W, 264, 206

IW>KM, treacherous 46
frequency of 40
nearTantureh M>

Itones sent to Rome 20
found In Maoeabnian tomb 38

of Israelites at llach|N'lHh 2ll

RiNiks, Arabic ail

Bottles, of skin 66, IM), 181

Itoulders piled up by torrent 82
itoys, pride In 444

carried on shoulders 100
dress of 118

Ittizez and Oeneh 466
Bramble, hedge 10
Branches, bouse roofed with 49
Bnizter 866

for heating ."Wft

Bread 17, 108
unleavened 66
in German colony 66

Bricks, sun-dried 3H
made with straw 88, 60
wood used with 38
decay of .38

Bride and bridegroom, crownlhg of 68
Bridge, remains of CruHadtnR 48

t(M)t, over swamp 48

m
prooa, ropea made i»f ..........,...„"„........... ..... m
mieliets for water-whM>l \\

M
BufakMi... 42, AM, Ml, MRt,

ploughing with.
BurMrab. vinage...

sand dvnes at ..

ltd atMB pond at
IM Biirokhardt. eating irf lnriMta dmtrilird by
77 Hurden " h«avy and irievoiM t«i bv borne '*

9ft HnrelrHnrelr..
Burial-ground at Joppa..
Burial*; Kastern. ...T.;r

Surka
utter
lnUf>rman rolimy..
making among Herliers.

M
M
15

.«

A
49ft

66
M
117

f;»Wn..... ..^ •; "•"" »L '»« »*»
4!a<rtus, hedges of ^ 10. 2I,8», iin
VmH, the, administers imtU't^ |v
Cadiz an
('wsurea 26

track to IM
Paul at Mt, m
Roman road from, to .lerwwieni m
and the early <'hurch 42
ruins of 42. 40
home of Ftilllp the Rvenielliil 4:1

called after AugustiM 48
built by Herod The Grent 48
harbor of „ 44. 46
extent of 44
rebuilt 46
Greeks end .lews In 46
Orlgen In 46
Christian binliopof 45
Euseblus, bishop of 4A
desolation of 4ft

overrun with sand 46
prosperity depended on arttnolal
sources 46

ruinsof church 46
walls of, dewtroyed by Hullan Hibars 46
foundations of crrusaders' (;athedral 46
fragmentsof Middle-Age walls 46
once famous for fruit 46
trees near 46
water supply of 47
ride from, to Carmel 48
drained by Herod 206

Ciesarea PhilfppI, road to aOI
origin of name Mo
appearance of (MO
called Neronias. 002
prisoners fight In circus Wt

Caf6, description of, at Joppii 16
Cain, suppoaed grave of AOb

Cairn erected over dead 164, SM)
rained by Joshua 4.'M

Cairo, Virgin's Tree near 11

Cakes, making of ~. 178
"on the hearth" 427

Calf, "the fatted" 179

Calllrrho«, baths of 242. X'i7

Calvary, Mount, chapels on .802. 860. 361, »«
Camels, neglectied condition of 14

tied to each other 17

laden .•i0..^6 56,101. 499

Bedouin seated on hump of 60
*• carry tre»«ure« on bunches of" «•

body of, dried by summer heat 68
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akull of, used by horneto to make nestH
in '. 68

Meking pasture „ 74
working water-wheel.... 84
ploughlug with 89

string of, laden with " hundel ". 98
loading - » Vf>

heavy DiirdenH of 96
herds of - 101

gait of - — «0
Camping at Merom ;». on
Canaof Galilee 5M, M6
Canaan, early people of. -ti

fruitful plains of 58
Canaanites, cisterns of 28

tombs of 35
towns of, destroyed 88
probably used sun-dried bricks 38

could not be driven out of land 49

pay tribute to tribe of Manasseh 49
meaning of word se
races, Amorltes greatest of 50
cityofGezer Wi
routed by Joshua 576

Canals for irrigation 11

Candidates, Missionary, at Beirout 632
Candlesticks, seven-branched 107

Cane-brake 48

Canes 40

Cape of Good Hope, passage by...... 84

route to India by 607

CapernaumtPossible site or /)55, 560

Caphar, or Kefr, meaning of 47

Caphar Saba, region round Ras-el-Aln 40
village of. 47

Caphtor, ancient name of Crete 67

exodus of Philistines from 326

Capitals, sculptured t9

Caravan road, SO, 58, 84, lOS, 119, 406, 466. 5'i6

uOOf Ooo
Caravanserai ^ 109, 889
Carchemish 119
Carmel, cliffs of 28

springs near 45
hills of 46
stunted growth on 46
from CsBsareato 48
symbolical of fertility 53, 527
northern boundary of Sharon 58
David's dispute with Nabal at S17
ruins of 48, 219
fertility round 527
used as sacred emblems 527
altar on 627
rich hollows of 528

Carmelite monastery 528
Carob, or locust-tree 54, 434. 475
Carpenters, at Nazareth 517
Carpet-weaving 192
Carls, absence of 17

used for harvesting, note 05
Carved Images, words for 407
Casement, watcher at 13
Casluchini, Philistiaes once settled there... 57
(Xsslotis, In territory of Casluchim 57, 264
Castles—Mirabel 40

mediit^val, at Ciesarea 45
Blanche Garde, of Crusaders 78
at Banias 83, 391
Crusaders', at Safed 571
at Csesarea Phtlippi 501

Cathedral ruins. Tyre 651
0:;ttle, laree lienls of King Uzzlah 23

stabled In cave 72
driven afleld In early morning 78
large numbers of 89

herds of
knowing their stalls
oiieuiiiK stable diM>rs with their horns...
thrive on iSharoii
Palestine n«itsult<Mi tor

tending
charms hung on
owned by Bedouin
Arab ;

condition of
Cave, description of inhabited

hermit's
used as church
dwellings „ 197,
dwellers
hot-air

Cavern—artillcial 189,
possible uses of 188,
of the Agony..
at Etam

Caves—at Tlmnatli
used as dwellings
used for sheepfolds
uses of 247,
under Mosque <»f Omar
numerous round Irbid
Beirout

Cedar of Lebanon
wood of
vast quantities used

Cedars of Samaria
Celling, canvas
Cement, cisterns coated with

making
Cemetery at Kanileh

atEl-Mejdel
at Gaza 113,
discoveries in English, Jerusalem....334,
Mohammedan 858,362,
Jewish, time of Christ...
tents pitched hi

Centipede
Centre of tht- world
Chaff

burnt
Chains, Jaman bound with

streets barred by
Chaldaea, Dragon worship received through,

by Philistines „ „...

Chaldseans, Qaza overthrown by
assemble prisoners at Rama

Chambers in ruined khan
Channels, in summer

worn by winter torrents
Chapel of Nativity, Bei'ulehem 250,

of Holy Sepulchre 295,

of Finding of the Cross
of the tomb of the Virgin 352, 353,

Chapels at Mar-Saba
Charcoal

burners 46,

used for cooking
Chariots, Canaanites'

no level ground for their use
burned by Joshua
of Solomon 29.

Philistines'
Cliariot road, ancient
Charlton, St., hermit
Charity, curious
Charms
Chedorlaoiner attacked 419,

surprised by Abraham
flight of

Cheese, dtsc i-.>tion of 102,

mixed with water to drink

101

102
102
143
14«

16i
161

640
681

eaa
72
165
16r>

168
202
545
191

189
354
436
67
72
142
269
315
650
6.S8

^
88
623
88
49
23

151

27

89
118
336
366
361
480
661

300
97
98
85
106

85
119
454
84
83
41

260
299
301

354
42.')

19
433
49
28
29
30

546
502
49
247
382
161

421

.'iS.'i

597
io;{

13t>
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cakes ~ >•• 137

niAkIng tnBarbary 1S7

carried by David to Saul's camp W
cheesemakers' Valley 3W.321, S«l

(^heinosii, sacriflces to ^ M7
Cheta, a mighty nation ^ 8»

extent of territory. »
at Hebron ~. »

Chickens alluded to by Christ -. IM
Indian birds .1 10*

symbols of deity- 104

noticed in New Testament i(*4

most comnKm animal food '22»

Chief of lighting men m
Child, carried on back leo

of** bond-woman" 188

Children carried on shoulder .60, 100

carried on hip 60
shaving heads of H^
mortality of. 117

weaning of 136

Chill of early morning and night 63

chlmham 109

Chimney W
absence of.- .431, 466

Choirs in singing robes 86

Chorazin, rums of G67

volcanic remains in wady 666

Christ 17

birth of, four years before our Anno
Domini, note- ~.. 26

multitude wished to make king 63
finally rejected 63
speaks of whited sepulchre 67
alludes to mountain torrents 82
receiving water during his Journeyings M
entering Jerusalem 133

refers to flock of sheep and goats 148

teaching at Solomon's porch 819
scene of at'rest of 358
probably led through Damascus Gate 864

Trequent visits of to Bethany 375

last Journey to Jerusalem 376
weening over Jerusalem 377
at Khan Hathrur 389
baptism of .402, 404
allusion to "cock-crowing " 467
giving sight to blind 472
at Well of Samaria 478
reveals Himself after His resurrection... 552
lonely devotions of 652
preacningatSeaof Ualllee 552
healing sick 552
In land of Gennesareth 552
miracles of in Caesarea Philippi 690
visits Tyre and Sidon 640

Christian villages 253
street '. 294
kingdom, destruction of, in Palestine.... 538
quarter, Damascus 611

Christianity, early spread of 621
Christians, early, at Joppa 26

industry of. 366
meaning attached by, to name of Beel-
zebub 65

opinion of, on Red Sea. 398
fertility of land under- 490
atNablus 481
massacre of in Lebanon 604

Church, former reputed, at Yazur 24
of St. Georse at Lydda, partly used as a
Greek church, partly a^ a court of
mosque 25, 27

of Crusaders at Kamleh 27
" of the Maccabaean Brotliers " 33
Crusading, at Athllt 49

built on site of Temple „...^. 106
of 8t. Ann 191
of the Nativity, Bethl«>heiii £>;>, •»!, -m
of Holy Sepulchre 'Mi, 2M. •»
Turkish guard in 'jsn

date of rebuilding 296
English, Jerusalem SS
on Mount ZIon sn
atSiloam M'i, Mi
of the Ascension 366, Ml
atBeeroth 466
at Samaria j.4»i, 49:2

on Mount Tabor 521
at Sepphorls 534
Franciscan, at Cana 686
Arabic flsi

Circumcision at (illgal . 3S
Circus, games celebrated In 46
Cisterns, ground honeyconib«>«i with 22

under houses to collect rain-water, 22. 2S
37,41,81,160.437

walled.- 23
mouth of, covered with stone 28
antiquity of 23, 27
great size of 23, 27
shape of 28
hewn 28, 48. 67
inscriptions on 27
underground 3.% 39
rain 83
ancient, near TIbneh 36
mentioned before Hebrew invasion 36
underground, frequent mention of InUld
Testament 36

empty 63
broken 74
numbers found in village near Dead

i^{^ 99
of men of shiioh"!'.".'.".'.'.'.'.'.!!!'.'..".".".'.'.'.!'..*.'..!!!!!!!'.! 99
covered with soil to prevent discovery... 99
underground, still very numerous 99
plundered by Arabs 99
ancient, at Gaza 109
at Ascaion, built by Crusaden 124

made by Uzzlah 171

hiding mouths of 173

under Temple enclosure 313
hiding In 346
In quarry 380
bottle-shaped „. 868

different kinds 869

making liewn 868
Tell Jefat 633

Cistus, thought by some to l)<> the " l<<>se of
Sharon'.. 31

Citadel on promontory at Athlit 4H

at Jerusalem 288

at SIdon 'X»

Cities, many rebuilt or founiied under Em-
perors 43

chief, of Philistines 58

of the Plain, sit.' of 421

of Gentiles &:«

Citrons brought to Palestine 64;^

City of Refuge log

of cisterns 166

Civil Wars 48

Clay for bricl« 38

Clefts, or narrow streets 14

Cleopatra 21

Cliffs, limestone 75
of Wady Kelt 390

Climate of Palestine 383
in former days „ 416
at Damascus 610
Influence of on vegetation 66ft
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CkwkB, ahcepsklti
Cloth for abbiM woven at Gaza

for tents
rich, made by Hebrews

Clothes ot shipwrecked persons hunR In
temple
of women and childk«n
sleeping In

Clothing made by women
Clouds, reference to, by Hosea

snow-white
morning

Club, shepherd's
"Club-bearera." tribe uf Arabs
Coat worn by driver
Cobblers, at Joppa
Cobles, flat-bottomed
Cobra, the
Cockatrice, the
"Coek-orowing," allusion to by clirlst

Coffee-berries, roastiiig
C«ffln, lead, found atUiiza...
Cohort, Italian, of CorneliuH
Coin worn on hair
Coins worn as ornamentH

discovery of Macedonian
ancient

College, American, Beli-out
Colonies of Tyre
Colony, Jewish agricultural

German >
Colporteur, description of a
Commentaries, Jewish -
Commerce, northern port, ne<>ps8itated by...

of seao'Qalllee in former timeH
Conduit for witter at Caesarea
Coney, the
Consumtine builds Churcii of the Nativ-

ity 257.

builds Church of the floly Sepulchre
Constantinople 17.

bridge of h'tatn nt

(^ntempt. nVt \ m tiirown on graves in...

Contracts between Arabs
Convent used as caravauHeriii

of Holy Cross
Conveyances, wheeled, alisfiice of, in P.i

estine
Cook-shop, at Juppa
Cooking, oil used for.
*• Cool of the day,

1 of...

In Heorew
Copts, chapel

marriage among
Corn, valleys waving witli

Indian
eaten by field mice
towards harvest very inn;iiniiiiible

stored in excavations nisule in dust
heaps

dried
parched
grinding

Cornelius the centiirion
baptism of,

Cornfields near Teli el .lezer
Cornlands 6.3,

Costume, varieties ot, at Jo|>pa
('otton Grotto at Jerusalem .368, »60,

Council of Ablmllech
hall

Courtship, Oriental, description of
Courtyard of house
Cousins, right of men to marry
(Cowhouses, stone 681,
('ows yoliea to cart bearing Ark
Craftsman's Plain

63 Crete, Island of
119 emigration of MiiUstlnes from
Ill th* r residence In
Ill Crethl and Plethi, the 58,

Crimean War. the
87 Crocodile, the 47.

184 Crops
399 on the Jordan Plain
Ill variety of, near Bethshemesh
81 on Esdraelon
81 yield of
61 In marsh land
199 in Belrout
41 Crown of thorns, the
67 Crucifixion, the
17 arrangement of cross
8 site ofthe

154 Crusaders, their fleet
1.53 Joppa under
467 church at Lydda
49 energy displayed In building churches
118 27,
48 castle of Mirabel
»« rebuilt Cansarea
616 expenditure of, In buildings
644 fortress of
644 castle of.

682 rule of, In Palestine
664 writing names in Church of Nativity
24 ruins of building of
66 Christian kingdom of
169 enthusiasm of.
31 legend concerning
44 h«)ld Belrout
o47 castle of at Tyre
44 Cucumbers
•MW Cufic inscriptions

Cultivation, extent of
2.">8 signs of
300 at Burelr
106 in Jordon Valley
79 at Deir Dewan

tiOH " Cup of cold water." y;<

162 Current, sea. on <'oa.st of I'alestine
\m of tlieZerka
4:*) Cursing among Orientals... 208,

Customs, permanence of In tlie East m.
17 mixture of Eastern and Western
17 Custom-House at Joppa
91 Cylinders for air
97 Cypress from Lebanon

.TOO Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem
554 Dagon iM,

25 temple of. at Aslidod
49 syniiK)! of reproductive power of natiu'e

64 union of human and fish forms in, a-sso-

69 elated with idea of fecundity
worship of, got by Philistines from Plue-

101 niclans
108 originally worshipped on sl»nes of Per-

263 slanGulf
448 Assyrlo-Babylonlan deity
42 national god of Philistines
43 hands and head of, lying on threslioUl

65 of temple
86 prostrate before the Ark
7 Ark borne to temple of

894 house of lOi!.

58 Dam built across Zerka 47,

327 Damascus, defeat of King of
68 horse market of
77 lion brought to
276 Hazael, King of
582 King of, tortures people of (<ilea<l

86 exporting horses to Egypt
24 great centre for wool

68

48
152
395

501

.5X{

hta
627
392

2)-.

:ioi

36-2

9
21

28

SI.-)

'to

4,''.

4t)

49
78

21

K

257

36()

4C9
469
,502

627

98

2:

41

165

17;!

394

19.'

2"
4H

,j;i7
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62^.
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291

;!7M
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84
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86

86
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68
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97
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tm>iLi, nil.

WNid to~ 601

antiquity of tan, 612
Htrange plateau round 601
charm of, aster desert a08
apparent negleet MM
street scenes. .^..^ 60t
condition of streets 406
poor appearance »l 006
mud buildings 606
tradesmen > 606
craftsmen of, carried away „ W
centre of caravan trade 607
Western competition in 607
various lieadgears 608
numerous races met in...,..^ 608
fertility round 60B
impression made by, on desert p<<oples. 609
population of 610
ancient system of Irrigation 610
scarcity of fuel 610
climate 610, 6U
home of wealthy Jew...... 610
extreme uncleanness 610
Christian quarter 611
massacre of Christians 611
grand mostiue 611
sieges of, dec 618
missions in 613
mosques In ^ 614
garden of 614
view of 614
climate of 614
fruit of 614
Insects in ^ ~ 614

Damascus Gate at Jerusalem 909, 328
description of .363, 364
view from 363, 364
Paul led through 864
Christ led through 864
excavations at 864

Daman 632
Dan 24

tribe of 61
Ekron assigned to ~.... 68
Samson from tril>e of 60
likened to serpent 156
ruins of city of 685
possible site of citivdel 585
golden calves at 587

Dancing at marriage feant 68
eacnsex alone 188

Daniel, prophecy of 148
Date-palm, the 181
Dates 103

ripen late 95
David, his conflict with Qoliath..l2,66,70,71, 271

breaks power of Philistines 58
forms bodyguard of PhiliHtines 58
scene of incidents in life of 63, 70
gathers band at Aduilam 72
in cave 72, 73
rescues Kellah 72
resides at Gath 78
flees to Hareth 73
escapes from Kellah 74
strength and fleetness of 74
compares fate of his enemies to flie of
thorns 74

fame of among Hebrews 70
reception by Philistine king V9
feigns insanity ho
unhappy positions of at Gath 80
conquers Gath 80
second flight to Oath 80
welcomeaby Achish 80
believe to have been a prisoner in Cas-

tle Banas. 8S
allusion of to dashing of water 8S
allusion to "water-broo^--" by n
appoints overseers 8B, 91
pictures his future prosperity by the

olive-tree 90
alludes to shoot of olive-trees 9e
causesAmmonite prisoners to l>e ridden
over with threshing-sledge 97

alludes to Ascalon m
refers to torrent-bed 1.37

singer 144
saved from daul by Micbai 148
alludes to skin bottle „.. iso
at Hebron 214, 215
in land of Horites 2I6
wanderings of In Negeb 223
covenant with Jonathan 224
hiding-placesof 224
flees to Hachllah 2!M
flees to Hamablekoth 224
interview of, with Saul 225
In Saul's camp _ 224
hides from Saul 243
the shepherd 261
at Bethlehem. 2B7
circle of scenes In early life 271
(he poet 281
tower of 289
8treetof„ 293
palace of » 314
sings of Temple „ 317
tomb of. 327
tower of 298
reference to springs „ 367
brings Ark to Jerusalem 872
flightof from Absalom 389
invited to return toJerusalem 407
hides at Engedl 419
flightof, to Nob 446
laments for Saul and Jonathan 501

Day of Atonement, festival on 441
Dead, offerings to 164, 572

defliement from 382
Dead Sea 61, 99

thoughts at 41ii

color of water 418
vegetation near 415
shores of 418
bathing In 414

proportion of salt In 414

size of 414

water flowinK Into 414

absence of life In water 414

living things round 414

geological formation of bed, &c 415

I
evaporation of 416

,
depth of 414, 416

gradual shrinking of 417

ituroen round 418, 422

view of 418

slight vegetationat 4*3
excessive silence at 423

Death, defiling presence of 67
Deblr ^

" Book Town," " Town of Learning 225
Deborah, defeat of Sisera by It, 30, 509, 516

a Judge 132, 186

Decapolis 663
" Deceitful brook." 438
Declus, persecution under 247
Defences of Csesarea 46
Defliement, ceremonial 84
Deiflcatlonof the emperor 43
Deir Aban, village of 436
Deir Dewan 468
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Detr Esh Sbetkb, fertility of -434. 43R

torrent at «*
Delr SIneld, village of 101

Delta, ports of the Nile, note M, 86

OMMmuet tuppoeed scene of cure of the
« 862, 68S

Derketo, Philistine loddeat M. 12»

female complement of Dagon M
counterMrt of Astarte or Astharoth 84

disease inflicted on women for robbing
temple of ,87

temple of J»
Dervishes - IM

monastery of Sw
Desert, caravans over iw

protection afforded by 1}*
Desolation round El Fallk Jf

on way between Hebron and Jenisalam 235

near Belt Atab 484

Destruction of Cities of the Plain 421

Dew, pfBCUllarlty of, In Palestine M
to Israelites a mysterious gift of heaven fil

compared to favor of Idng ol

wrung from Gideon's fleece 61

falling, used as Image by Hushal to Ab-
salom.... 61

absence of, a sign of Divine wrath 61

favor of Jehovah compared to 62
Dhaheriyeb, ruins of 225, 228, 227

Dbourra ».. ... 100

"Dibs," 202

Diligence from Damascus 616 616

Disciples, directions to, respecting poverty
Ac, 206

Discourse, religious tone of Oriental 687

Dish, dipping into with others 75
Dispersion. Jews of, number of 656
Distance between uamleb and Lydda 26
Ditch, filled with water, surrounding for-

tress 48
Divan In Arab house 77
Dividing land •' by line," 442
Divining 2T7
Divorce 117

Dog River 637, 638
Dogs, description of 13

in Book ot Judith 14

fierceness of 13

need of defence front 14
night disturbed by 14

allusion to, by Christ 14
by Pbalmist 14
by Moses 14
as scavengers 14
barkingat sight of strangers 14
watch 141
trouble from -186, 399, 480, 611. 614, 610

Dome covering cistern 81
over wells 149, 156

Domitian 104
Donkey 9,22,66
Doors, absence of woodwork in 18

without hinges to 49
a superfluity 83

Doorway, marble column used as threshold
of 84

Dor, rocky ledge at 44
ruins of 49
memorials of Roman city 49
ancient Canaanite city 49

Dora, Roman name for Dor 49, 64»
Dorcas, meaning of name 19

reputed house of 19, 23
death of 26

Dothan, Plain of 498
Dovecot, description of 34, 98

Doves, wild
turtle
used as a metaphor in Hcrlpture
frequent mention of. in Hcripture
allusion to by Christ
used for all varieties of plgeonn
bred by Hebrews for table
numbers of, at Tell-el-8«fleh
allusion to In Cantteles „....

allusion to by Jeremiah
Dowry ,.~. 68,
Dragoman 9
Draughts In Eastern houses .'.",".','

'

Dress of Egyptians
of Levantines
of Syrians
outer, of man
peasants... ... eo, 472,
of people of Esdud ,84,
of man atGerar
of Southern Palestine »
loose, of Bedouin, referred to by Christ
of poor Arabs
of women
of women of Nazareth
In Lebanon
varieties of
atShtora

Drlnking-fountain at roadside
Drought and rain
J )rug merchants
Drunkenness
Druses - 528, 693,
Druses, stepson of Caesar.

tower of
Dry season
Duk fountain .392, 394,
Dung, dried, used for fuel

goats' used for manure
pigeons', used for manure

Dust-neaps in all Eastern towns 99,
In villages 101,

Dye works, at Tyre and Sidon 642,
Early and 'attcr rains
Earrings worn by both sexes

vanous references to, in Bible
Earthquakes

mentioned in Bible 541,
radius of
causes of
effects of
manifestations of the Almighty
atSafed

East, unchanging character of
East wind, frequentlv used as symbol

emblem of trouble
Ebal, absence of springs at

curses on
ruins on
view from

Ebenezer 85,

Edomites driven from Mount Seir
Eggs, abundance of 15,

a principal articles of diet
not used by Hebrews as food

Eglon, murder of
Egypt 7, 12, 14, 15,

leet of.,

deliverance from
horse market of
Jews learned brick-making in
lizard of
hereditary foe of Assyrian
Greeks first entered Philistine from.,
Hebrews go to
Philistines came to Canaan from

32
H»

M
M
35

34

lot

78

78

78

523
664

%
7

8

8

9
622

89m
\M
181

182

308

516
VMUtTS

601)

616
93

383

93

202
595

44

44

383

396

81

98

101

184

653

172
161

161

28

542

542

542

542
542

572

18

387

387

481

483
485
484

43C

167

102

104

104

504

21

9

15

30

;«

47

r).5

57

5
59



IKDKX. ST.

influence of on nrewnt Inhabitant* nt
PlilliRtine Plain

Inraellten refuaed straw In
flinn Hlxtundiug by waters of
reputed lioly men in
scarcity of fuel in

frequency uf sycamores in
date-palm In SO,

imports oil from Palestine
exported horses to Syria In antiquity
Imports horses from Damascus
Jeremiah taken to
mas4niry learnt in
flour mills in
snake-clmrmers of

KKyi>tianN, drens of
MKtIemciit of, in Palestine
resembliUice Itetweeii pfopl«> of Esdud
and

Kkron 27,

held bv .ludjih
taken Oy Hebrews
tme or ciiief cities of Philistines J»,
assigneu to Dan
probably built of unburnt brick
most northern of Ave Philistine cities...

the present
meanlnsof name of
duputatlun to consult local god of
retaken by Philistines
Ark at 70.

RIah, David and Goliath at 70, 72, 73,

fertility of
valley of 78,

Bl-Aksa, mosque of
Kl-Blreh, ancient Beeroth
Kl-Burak
ElButtauf, plain .VH, 535.

fertility of
Bl-DIIbeh, springs of
Kl-Fallk, stream of

approach to
artlAclal stream of
meaning of name

El-Harathlveh, Harosheth
El-Hawa
Kl-Fureldls
Rl-Ghajar, bridge at
Kl-JIb 450,

cultivation
El.Ilsh. "GIscala,"
Kl-Jurah. village of
Kl-Lubban 470,

Rl-Mahrakah
Kl-Mansurah, village of
KlMeldel
Ei-Mujedda
El-Muntar 118,

pn-Mukhnah 474,
El-Satleh, village of
Kl-Tlh, wilderness of
ElWelejeh
Kleazar. tomb of
Klias, niona-stery of
Kliezer, Abraham's servant

meets Rachel .'.

Elijah flees from .lezebel
running to Jezreel
contest with priests of Baal 524,

at Sarepta
Elisha ploughing with oxen

Spring of
makes bitter water sweet..
In retirement
watching for rain

Emerods

HO
M
TV
•0
87
182
91
101
101
109
110
112
154
8

21

84
66
58
68
68
61

6.1

63
63
63
64
63
86
86
73
7ft'

377
450
252
536
537
225
52
58
53
53
676
485
241
584
452
452
574
127
473
524
65
89
508
428
476
75
216
431
476
283
60
275
162
338
526
649
89
394
.394

5i5
525
64

••••••••«•• ••••«•••••.ImaitM of.

Rmmaus. powtble Identification
meaning of name ,...m^>.. 43B

Kmperors. delHcatlon of 43
KiicHnipnient. Arab, destruction of m

various Biblical names tor iao
arrangement of t§o

Enchantments « im
Kndor fion

the witch of
, MR

Engedi, vineyards of 199
ride to 4)9
or Hazazon-tamar 419
fountain of. 420
hill at 421

England, im|N>rt«tion of locust-beans u> .54

En Rogei, or .lob's Weil Mb, 317
En Shemesh aw
Ephes-Dainmin 70, 71
Ephesus 43
Ephod, .sacred 73. 2n

consulted by I^anites 277. 278
Ephraim, "yaar"of 37

hills of 46
Hittltes in mountains of 59
fertility of 466,467, 468

Erilia, the modern Jericho 397, 40li

to Jordan 400
Enna. meaning of 488

view from 438
Er Kam 458
Er Ra« 483
Esarhaddon, tablet of 634
Esau, sells his birthiixlit 274
Eshcol, probable locality of I«ft

locality of 199
E.sdraelon, plain of 89

approacn 499
size of plain sat
battle-ground 60O
encampments on 500
fertility of 501

Esdras, chicken mentioned in 104
Esdud. «e Ashdod
Esfla. Druse village of 528
Eshtemua or iiiemna, David at 219
Eshua 489
Esmunazar, sarcophagus of 644
Es 8eba, Wady 159
Es Kheriah, torrent-bed 150
Essenes 324

In desert 428
Etam, fountain at 239

supposed .site of 239, 435
Ethiopians, Jaman of Ashdod fled to t*5

*<» note also
Eunuch, the Etiiiopian 'J9

Eusebius. Bishop of Capsarea 45

and note
native of Palestine 4.1

Evil eye 518

Excavations at ,Ioppa 9
atZikrin 192

Mount of Olives 365

wonderful at Castle Ban las 592
Eyes put out to avoid conscrlptiGn 170

painting 309
Ezeklel 39

digs through wall of house 38
speaks of apostate elders 130
speaks of palms 131

describes a ship 282

vision of restored sanctuary 316
refers to Temple springs 368
vision of.~ 423
cedars used as IHustntion by 624
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denoune«a Tyre^ 664
Ezra, Temple rebuilt In time of 20

freat mtor n
[Ittitm mentioned by N

rebullda walls of Jerusalem 341

Factory, for woodon machinery and Imple-
ments 65

Pakarlth, Wady 390

Fall, KRyptlaii tradition of the IM
KrtiHe wltnewi ,19
Kulujoh, description of 176

FAiiili. Wady 480

FarniH, extent of 448

Father, supreme authority of the 1^
Fauna of tne Jordan Plain 896

Feast, marriage w
continues seven days <»

ending in quarrelling 68
harvest....... * 264, 286

of Tabernacles 868, 465

Feet, bare 135

Felix, procurator of Judsea 30
Fences, absence of 138

Fertility, possibility of extreme, In Pales-
tine ^.. :. 12

ancient, near Ekron 66
near El Fureldls. 2S0
on way to Bethlehem 263
mixture of and barrenness 483
round Damascus 609

Festival, Day of Atonement 441

religious, at BhIIoh 471
Feuds, Bet Blood
Fields, villagers descending to their 73

of the strong men 452
Figs 49, 74, 94, 431, 480

difference between, and sycamores 116
dried 108

time of ripening
early and late 116
parable of 116, 470
superstition about 127

Fig-tree 18, 536
half buried in sand 84

Finding of the Gross 30*

Fir-trees 37
Fire, impossibility of arresting 69, 76

precautions against 69, 76
In centre of floor 74
of thorns 74
lighted In camps 76
very dangerous to crops 76
crackling 77
spreading with intense velocity 77
Arab law against causing 77

Fisli-Hliops, frequency of 17
Fish, dry, from Egypt 66

Hacred to Derketo... 126
sacred, still preserved in Syria 129, 660

Fisliennen 19
Fishery, ancient, sea snails 630
Fishing. Lake of Ualilee 667
Fitvhes beaten with rod 96
FlailH no longer used 96
Fleas, trouble from 187, 662
Flat roofs 28
Fleets at Joppa 9
Flies very persistent 64

in myriads .'. 64
break up Arab encampment 64
severe trial In the East 64
torment wild animals 64
not found at high levels 64
cattle driven to high levels to escape. ... 64
infectious matter carried by 65

horae, dangeront to cattin and sheep .

.

draw blood by their bites
produce sores
necessary to cover food from
cause ophthalmia. a;

Flint, knives of '

Implements of, at Belrout
Flocks, peasants driving

penned In caves yV
and herds
Arab iK
following music
of sheep and goats
resting by day
tended by women of position
immenae, twyond Jordan
carried away by Assyrians 147, 44fi,

Flood ...,..,

Flora, Jordan Plain
Flour
Flower-beds..r.

gardens, mode of arranging
Flowers 366,

AIn Hanlyeh 431.
near Nazareth
atSepphorls

Fog, morning
on plains

Folds, sheep
Food, flies on

usual, in Palestine
fresh, for caravans
ceremonially clean ,
of peasants .".

Ford of Iskanderuneh
Jordan, near Galilet*
Jordan, various scenes at

Fords, numerous, of Jordan
of Bethshan

Foreigners, quarters of, Jerusalem
forbidden entrance to cour of Teniplt*..

Forest, west of Jordan
of oak
Are of a, alluded to by prophets
in time of prophets
of Assur
signs of former

Forge 66,

Fork, winnowing
Fortresses, rain-cisterns in

Crusading 48,

Fortune, temple to
Fountain, a memorial

in a tomb
valued In East
at Joppa, description of a
utilized by Herod
reqiiired near every ancient temple
at Qaza
atBethsur
atEtam
of Virgin 313.

at Aln Hajlah
Sultan's 400.

Engedi
Yalo ,

at Nazareth
of the Cup ..

Fowls staple form of animal food
numerous in time of Christ
same as wild birds In Old Test:iiiit nt

Frank Mountain, view from
legend of Crusaders
desolate country round

Franks, family descended from
occupation by, desired

64

H5
&'.

170

:»;

U.i
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141'.

147

171!m
i(«
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12

47ti
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r,iH

61

51

141

ff)

87m
'M
TiKO

,50

40!)

40'.t

4111

6o»;

31

U

H7

42

4t>

4ti

62

ItH

10,!

98
23
4'.t

105
'•2

22
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47
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23'.'
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4110

400
4211
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242
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KraiicUoMi boaplee lA

numka ««
mooMtary »t 8ldon mo

KiMiiolaoftot. RardeiM of il

Krlttay, MohsromeiUn itebbath 90, 479

Friends o( the Bridegroom" As

KrontMB of tornu 443

Frult7iibuiid»nce of lo

variety of W
of •younore »
ilpenlWc of « »
afAioaToii IjB

market at Hebron ..-• '-jW

gardens of at Urtaa, 239, .1U, 441, 460. 4W, 474

In valley of Hbechein 4»
trtjeii at Haifa «»
abundance of at Katana Wi
at DaroaMciw enS, 609, 614

at Shtoni 616

and veK<^tttbloii at Bclrout 638
atsidon 639

I'l'iiltfu'ineNH, MarnaM. Kod of 105

Fuel WO, 179

gatherlnit 440

tne Hoarclty of at DainancuM 611

Kulke, King ofJorunalem 374

Fullers Ill

Funerals 113

a Mohammedun 114

processions 115

meal 338

(iad, men of, swim Jordan
"Oadairs" I.^,

(iadara, Um KelM 562,

(iiilKula, or OIlKal....,
• iiildeans hall Christ as "prophet "
oalllee 31,

Lower, thenyvamore In
Lake of 68.66,
Insects round

(•iilley. remains of a
liames celebrated by TItUH

in theatres
(J.inneau, dlsnovery of ancient cemetery by
(toals, mlserablR
lardens, Irrigation of

won from sand 12. 24, 25, 27, 49, 61,
atCassarea
hedged with prickly pear
unfenced
luxuriance of at Gaza
produce of at Oaza
royal, at Jerusalem.
atlSa ~larSaba.
atKbamasa
at Haifa
at Damascus

({ardener, life of
dress of

<!arHo
(iate, city, carried off by Hamson.....

of Ascalon
(iates of Temple..

absence of at Damascus
of ancient cities
of Heavenly City.

• iath. a chief city of the Phlllfttines.
frontier fortress of Philistla
held by Philistines
David at
Tel es Raflflh, suppospd tube
David flies to „:.

In hands of David
David in
added to Syria ^

402
196
663
41

376
93
87
67
561

9
44
47
23
109
12
63
44
83
94
109
116
SlJi

426
4.%
295
614
12

n."!

16
109
124
.S2f)

6"?
628
628
.58

71
73
73

. 78
79
80
80

. 80

David's second flight to ^ m
Ark dreaded at n
Ark removed to.. 86

Gaza taken by Hebrews 5s
held by Judah u
a chief city of Fhlllstlneii.„ b§
remnant of the giants at 79
description of 102
bazaar at us
flrst church at iftv
strength of .. ' im
public oflRcesot i(Ki
cemetery at

""
\\%

mission nouMH ill
'

117
overthrown by Chaldipaun .". no
besieged by Fliaraoh Neclio 119
Alexander the Great at 119
triumphed over by Jews 119
in hands uf Greeks and Roman!) 119
people of, sold by Hadrian 119
frequently rebuilt no
ruled by Arabs and Turks 119
ancient olives at 127
absence of sounds In 130

Gazelle sa
used as food 174
fleetness of 174
mention of in Bible 174

'

Goba 464
Gedairah 196
Gedor 284
Gehenna 340
Oennesaret 19. 6fO

Plain of &46, &I9. 660
probable meaning of name 561

former fertility of. 561, 552
I^ke of f£h

Gentiles, water highway to lands of 19
fellow-heirs with the Jew 43
Paul and the 91

Court of .319

in Court of 819
Georee, St., supposed birtli at Lyilda 25
Geran, smallest Hebrew weight 54
Gerar, seat of Abimlleel' .w

road to 133, 149. 150
city of Philistines 161

country round 151

Gerasa, Jerash, ruins of 367, 663

Gerizim 474, 478, 479

sprine at 481

ascent of 481

Jotham's parable on 482

Passover Kept on 482

traditions concerning 483

ruins on 482

view from 48*

German village of Sarona -"iR

colony 629

Germany, property held by.- 303

Gethsemane took it.s name from an oilvat,

92, 362, .^i, 358, 873

Gezcr. site of
n̂oremains of..

elevation of JS
a populous city

"I.

a lievitlcal city J^
view from site of J?
part of dowry of Pharaoh's daughter o»

Gibbethon of Dan »
Gibeah. possible site of 44»

Saul and Jonathan Interred at ^^
Gibeon, soldiers of Joshua at 2JJ

tabernacle at 8<

frequent mention of 462
pool of »....» i52
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IWttW Of»«»M« •• • •••••• M«» tfl
Uldeon Md tM flMM » 61

UMM fljul (or thrMhing M, am
overeoraw MldtaiiltM fi06

tratecjr of 607
8lhoD,orluiun't Pool aw
ilbo», regioo of, Iwre of tr«M 46
Mount no dew to iRll 61
range of 499, 6ni
betfleof COB

Ollead, peoule of, tortured 97
mountalnHof .*. 602

(iilgsl, preneiit Kalkllieh 41
site of 406
alter at 406
a rellgloiu centre 407
utreral plaoee called 407

Girdle of leather 00, 806
Glrjraebf. meaning of 60
Ulrb rarely carried on shoulders 60

little thought of 100
of the Druses 696

Uiscala, Rl-JUh 673
Gladiators, Jewish prisoners killed as 46

at Belrout 627
Glass known to Jews Ill

manufacture of 207
dlsoorery of « 680
industry, at Tyre 668

Glazing, pottery iio
Gleaner gathering olives 92

beats grain with stick 96
Gleaning 92, 268
Goad, reference to, in story of Paul's con-

version 81
to arge on oxen 81
PhUtetines killed with M 101, 883

Goal-post, at OsBsarea 44
Goat herds „ 40
Goats, Hooks of 46, 74, 147

sleepintf on roof 77
sour milk of 102, 143, 196
Pnlestine suited for 146
separated from sheep 148
quarrelsomeness of 148
colors of 148
all . tlon to in Cpjitlcliiit 148
saerifloesof 148
following shepherd 848
wild '. 420
Hooks at Belrout 638

Gobat, Bishop, schools of 834
GodjM" blood avenger." 108

Herod AKrippa nailed as a 43
Godfrey de Bouillon 290, 291
Gods, mountoln 29, 86

household 277
local 579

"Going forth to HOW," 588
Golgotna 302, 360
Goliath, David and is, 66, 70

armour of 70
kill by David 71, 79
and tne army of Philistines 78
height of 79
lanoeof 109

Good Samariton, the 389
Gordon, General 121
Gorges, deep 74
Goths called giants by their contemporaries 79
Gourd, Jonah's 232
Government, the turkish 107
Governor, a visit to a 2O6
Grafting oranges and lemons 10, 91

olives, alluded to by St. Paul 91
Urftlll lOr WHPsseeeeeteeee—eetMWM—eeee—e ••• lO

green and yellow,
lioeave^.stored 10 eave^.^..... 79

carried by men or camels to threshlnK-
floor >

one kind ripens before another
In mounds on threshing-floor
trodden out by horses
turning with fork on threnhlng-floor....

"

carried to cistern or storehouse
watching the
large surplus in antiquity
exported to Phcsnicla
means to preserve
riding through -jm

Granaries
Qranlte remains at LU'siirea 44°

at Ascalon
Grape mounds

gathering. referred to by Aiiuts
Grapes buncnes of, emblems u( Pn ini.<ted

Land
red, most common
time of harvest
great abundance of
syrup of

Grass withering "before It grew up," 32, 49,
coarse
growing on roof

Grave, weeping at 113.

^ digging........

Graves, carlne for
neglect ofT.

Great Byuagogue, the traditional
Grecian influence over Philistine!*

temples
Greece, chickens unknown in
Greek church. Images In

atTekoa
at Damascus

Greeks,
Jews and
prey towards the East

Greeting to reapers
Grinding, description of

by women
flour, stones for, turned by curient of
river

corn
Grocer
Grove of olives
Groves at Joptta
Guard-houses between Joppa and Ranileh...
Guard necessary

body, of Philistines
Guests, Arab
Gunpowder used for tattwilng
Gutter to drain blood In the Temple
Guy of Luslgnan
Guzaleh. Deir, village of.

Hadadrlmmon
Hadrian oppresses Jews

suppresses Judaism
quells rebellion under Barcochba
sells inhabitants of Gaza
desecrates Cave of Bethlehem
besieges Bether

Hagar's Spring
HaKgal, prophecy by
Haira, meaning of name 87.

Hair for bottom of sieve
Hamahlekoth
Hamaweh, town of
Hanimal
Hammath, possible site of
Hands "graven on the palms of"
Handmilis, stones of
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lland-staakln( 10
ol Bi

fo(..,»tJeruMlem a09

Jdnc...
Kanstng garaent ol Bkbyloa.

Rim *lU ima, meMiIni
11

liarbor of Joppa. „ ft

no natural, on north ooaat 44
of OiBMrea 44
abMneo of at Minet Bubin ei
inseeiu« at Aacalon 136

Harem MhSherIf, ~ 312
Haretb, David flees to 7S
llareth, wood of 74
liArls, Kefr, vIllaKe of M
lliirosbeth M», 576

Hart deairlng the "waterbntuks," 82

Harvest, abundant, of oranges 11

olive W
gathered at different times on different
lereU W. ae

lasts for weeks In Palestine 9&
endedat Pentecost. ...» 96
legal commencement of, in ancient
nmes 96

variations In yield of 99
depends on rain 384
In Jordan valley 307
prayers for 641

Harvesting 202
HasbftnyLTlver 663
Hathrur Khan 889
Uattln, Horns of 637

village of 638
battle of 637, 627
view from 539

Hatred between Jews and Samaritans 488
Haiirin, Fellahs of the 56

marriage among peasants of the 48
home of Job In the 82
wheat from the 91
population of the, frequently cave-
dwellers 190

Hawthorn, the „ 63
Hazael,of Damascus 80
Hazar-shual, meaning of 69
Hazazon-tamar, Bngedi 419
Hazerlm,or villages.... «...„ 67
Hazor, possible site of 575
Head, covering for the 182

forbidden to eat the, of animals 605
Head-dress of Arabs 7
Head-gear, varied 608
Heat, intense 50

atOaza 106
Heaven, Moslem Idea of 609
Hebrew, dimculty of accurate translation of 94
Hebrews, murder of, by men of Joppa 20

invasion of 36, 63
go to Egypt ~ 58
lose Philistine cities 68
conquest of Central Palestine by 68
Philistines seldom independent of 58
Ark of the, at Bethshemesb 69
joy of at return of Ark 70
conflicts with Philistines 74
precautions taken by, against fire 76
David's fame amongst 79
sarcophagus of rich 84
having no idols, Philistines captured
Ark as equivalent 85

used sycamore-wood 88
language of the 94
forbidden to work in Iron „ 103
blood revenge among the 108

H'.*broii, scrub on hills near „ 46
vineyards of 71, 227
plive-vats found south of.,.,..,,, 92

road to.... ...«„ in, 194
approach to m
entering «. tH
unaanlUry eonditkm of—~. m
bouses of ao7
popuUtioQ of gm
antiquity of „ m
revolt of Abealom at » ai.s
various conquerors of ns
country round ai7
situation of 371

Hecate, temple to imv
Hedge of bramble „ 10

of thums 7e
of prickly pear w
of cactus t»
of "nubk," am

Hedjaz, InhablUnts of. eat locusts 54
Helena, St., Chapel of aoi

the Empress, vIslU Jerusalem 3U
tomb of Queen „ 361

.. .9**^P> l>«comes a proselyte to Judaism »l
Hellopolls 617
Helmet, bnuen 70
Henna.^... 396. m
Henry Vlll
Herbs, mode of arranging gardens of... 12

beaten with rod 06
found in wilderness 24.H

Herds of asses, camels, cattle 101
Herdsmen 64
Hermits 247, 899
Hermon, torrentsin 88, 484, 499

or Jebelesh 8helkh IWR
cultivation on .MM
description of f^
volcanic traces on .'VB6

flocks on...,, 696
geological formation of 905
view of 660

Herod the Great 21
built theatre at Csesarea 48
ability of 43
builds Ctesarea 48
architectural triumphs of at Ctesarea... 44
supplies Ctesarea with water , 47
leaves Ashdod to Salome 86
born at Ascalon VM, 126
buried at El Fureidis 242
flight of, to Egypt 242
ruins of citadel of 284
palaces of .280 371
towers of 827
death of 967
water system contrived by 871

Herod Agrippa presents himself at sptii is In
robes of silver tissue 43

hailed as a god 43
grandson of HeriMl the great 43
struck with disease 43
death of 43
Improves Beirout 627

Herod Antipas builds Tiberia 548

Herod Philip builds Bethsaida 556

marriage of 65«

Herodlum 238

fortress 242
Herodotus ?5
Heshbon and Bashan, kingdoms of Ainorltes, 90
Heslod 104

Hewers cf wood 306

Hezekiah, Pool of 298. 366, 867

water-supply of SHH

aqueducts of 321

Hierelon, the, gods of Gaza 106

High priest, death of, freedom to murderer 106
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traden wbieh unfltted men for twlng Ill
Mighway, HonuMi m 39
liinel. lUbM, tombof 571
Hlit ot Xvll CounMl 540, M7

of OSenoe S47

iiigM, want of ~.... M
Innom, Valley of JM. aw, n5. 848, 885, »8
Ipploui, tower of - 9W

Hlpimdronie at Oewii a .44
Hiram providea wood, Ac, for Temple NB
HlrellngH IJO
Hlttltet perhaps branch of ClieM W
Hives, bee w
HIvltes, meaning of N
Holofernes's fears calmed by Judith 14

kllleu by Judith M
Holy nre...' .^.. fflj

description of owremony 386, iW
water of Jordan 404
stones In all agen 477

Holy Ghost flrst poured out on the heathen 48
Holy men, extravaganct* of 79
Holy of Holies, Antlochua BplphaneM In

the :...a8o, 320, SQ
Holy Sepulchre, church of the 291

Homer. 104
mention of RIdon by 630

Homicide 108
deliberate and accidental, not on same
footing 108

Homrab 844
Honey, wild Oft

In hollow trees and clefts of rooks. ....61, 848
in dead animal 08
• ported 01
jricho celebrated for 804

Hoiaoe, mention of locusts 54
HoreHh, Scripture wood for " wood," note.. 87
Horites, cave dwellings of 142, 180

country of 216
Horn, symbol of strength 638

to support veil 637
Horses, advantage of Journey by 22

not known among Jews till time of Solo-
mon 29

houghed by Joshua 30
useless In mountainous regions 80
used In theatre ,. 47
baruessof 57
bad condition of 57
required for uplands 63
yoked 80
few kept in Palestine lOl
prine ot hire lao
numerous 280
not used by Hebrews in antiquity 280
crossing desert 281
purchasing for army 615

Hornets nest In skull of dead camel 68
cave dwellers driven out by 190

Hosea, reference to morning clouds by 51
compares Israel to an oTive-tree 90
mentions ephod 277
at Samaria 494

Hospice, Russian 203,440, 529
Austrian 310
Pilgrims' at Damascus 604

Hospitals.^ ., 838 Ink..
Hostelry. Crusaders' 468
Hotel at Joppa 12

at Baalbek 621
" Hour of prayer," ancient Jewish ?ets

Hours, nunil>erlng of 4,57

Houses, flat-roofecl 12
solidity of „,„ 13

perishable materials of
of rottd..„.....j.„.........Jl, 54, 41, 88, (

of toii-diriM brieks,.
iw.

. tredwtthmnd
offtoDe
of Oerman settler
deeerlption ot Arab
ot unbumt brieks.^
ot limestone
"built upon the sand"
enclosea In eourts
at NelW
ofatlheikh isi"
at Hebron .'. ."....'
"of Abraham "

r.

in Jerusalem
In antiquity
"of stoning"
Npblus ."

" built on a rock"
Kefr Howar
of wealthy, at Damascus «06,
nearShtora
Household gods

Housetops, allusions to, in Bible
Hovels, mud, of villages
Howarah. pond at s

Huckster In streets...

1

Huleh, Lake, or Merom 408, 409, 410,
Hundel
Hunters, use of sling by
Hunting in Jordan marshes
Hushar^s counsel to Absalom
Huts, mud 53.

stone
to protect watcher
grass

Hyrcanus destroys Hamaritan temple

Ibn Ibrak
Ice melting on liebanon

brought by aiieicnts from Hermon
Idleness 15,

Idolatry at Beersheba
iLssailed by prophets

litni'i-nnce of peasantry
ijoii, inhabitants led to Assyria
Illumination In hc-uv.. of dead
Image, brass, in Caeart ' PhilippI
Images hungin temple

sent by Fhillstines la propitiate Jeho-
vah 86,

flrst on record
of diseased parts healed, hung in tem-
ples

making of, forbidden
India, mounds forming round villages

discovery of passage to, by Cape of Good
Hope ..•

discovery of southern passage to, de-

stroyea caravan trade
models of sick parts hung In temples of

by pilgrims
serpent-charmers in 155,

Indian com
Indigo ••

Infantry Hebrews possessed only
Infants "salting" of

M
4(M

.Ti
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M
M
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M4
601

(ill)

fr.!4

277
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476

111

.174
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70

.^74

M
141
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w,
tvvt

488

•J4

K'J

695
80

162

464

579m
.%

591

86

Ink-horn
Inn, tlie. mentioned by Luke.
Inscriptions, Arabic

Cullc
Hebrew
of Crusaders

;.' ancient .»»

87

m
87

129
38

84

87

I.IH

49

57li

44:;

;«);)

109

27

27
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.it RoflMQ riwd, Belrmit
Phntnlclan, on Mrcophagua JMb,

|nH<<ct!t, nn iMtt o( ORll|t*f

lit Danuueiiii
lii!«urreoUon, Jewish

under ninion
lnl*<rni»rrl»|eH
Iiiterpretern with army
luvaalon, Hebrew

by Sennacherib
Ithld. ruini of

,
;• • •••

Herod externilnHt«>it .l«*wliih zeiiliiln

from
numerouf cave« round .

Iris 3».

Iron, working In, prohibited
Ironwork brought to PhllUtlneH

All

Ml
«U
02
SA
N

IIIA

M
&&U

VO
MO
4'i

lOR
l(M

r
ii«
Ml
filO

A25
l:«
275
in
.w
447

60
100
60
60

65
85
91

M
96
96
97
9S
98

Irrigation of gardens.
Tittle practised
universal In antiquity
at Damascus 608,

atShtora
Inaac, district In which he lived

"smelted" .lacobs rlothes
Isaiah, quoted concerning marks on hands

reference to early mists
to advance of Assyrians ftl.

to habit of carryuiK little children on
hip

to carrying children on shoulut^r 60,

to modes of carylng nierchandlsu
speaks of " toben "

passage In, thought by some to refer to
files of Egypt

prophecy of respecting help from Egypt
refers to shaking olive-trees
to mole-rat
refers to boating herbs
to threshlng-sleuge
to threshing-wagon
to threshing-floor
refers to burning of stubble
makes a figure of swimming to Illustrate

the punishment of Moab w
prophecy concerning Moab 99
allusion to cattle knowing their stalls... 102
"removes shoes" 104
reference to mirage 223
murdered by Manasseh 34.S

alludes to water-drawing. 368
speaks of Assyrian invasion 406
refers to Samaria 49!)

Isaw.yeh 44.5

Ishbibenob, meaning of name, note 79
Ishmael 99

the murderer of Oedallah 463
Ishmaelltes 89
Isls 87
Iskanderuneh, river 42, 60

troublesome to cross at times 60
ford of, In dry season 50

Israel, apostate 37
fear of Philistines.. 58
rebuked by "angel " 4OT
David determines to free 80

Israelites assured of safety from dogs by
Moses 14
refused "teben " for brick-making 60
looking for Messiah.... 62
descended from Idolaters 278
cross Jordan.. 402
stone circles among 407

I sraelitish alliance, the 323
Izar worn by women 116

.laaim arr Jiippa
JabMh Ulleail. bodiM uf gaul ami .lunathan

rescued by aen ot~....~. »...„..

Jabln. UanaanMsh chief. ^
oppresses Israel
defeated by Joshua ATft,

Jabnecl, ancient name of Jamnia
Philistines kept possession of
assigned to Hebrews,
taken by Himon Maocabivus „.

JackaU, placen named from them
howls of

Jacob, flocks of
starts from Beenheba
punishment of
at Hebron
at Bethel
buries teraphim 476.

Jacob's well....... 47!
Jael murders Slsera

bringing milk to SIsera
Jaffa, $€e Joppa
Jair, conquest of the I^JJa
Janian, treasures of

sent to Assyria
James, St., a Nasarlte
Janmia. position of

picturesque appearanre of «...

river at

ftlven to Herod tlicOreiit
eft by Herod to his sister Halonie
left by Salome to LIvlii

large colony transferred to
population of
once the seat of Jewish learning

Jars for water-wheel
earthenware

Jeba.

S
•1
••
«•

las
375
am
4M
477
419
18
IM

609
86
86W
61

61

«1
90
61
•1

61

61
62
:i

11

.JebelSerbal 81
uuarantania 909
iJsdum 422

Jebel Duhy 800, 602
Jebel eshBhIekh.or Hernion 608, 606
.Tebel Makmel, view from 62S
Jebus $ee Jertisalem
Jebusltes found only on Mount Morlah M

meaning of fiO

strengthen Jerusalem 826
long occupation of Jerusalem 971

JedarMeGadalr
.Teholakim burns roll 8M
Jehoshaphat at Tekoa 249

Jewish Ideas respecting 316, 828

cemetery in valley of 849

Jehovah, loyalty to, written on hands 16

Philistines Imagine Dagon has gained
victory over •. ^86

Jehu uproots Baal-worshln... 464

Jehud of Dan, probably El-Yehndlyeh 87

Jelbon. village "-
«f"

Jenin, ancient Engannim ««. 6ZJ
Jerboa 408

Jeremiah speaks of true and false prophets 60

putting oiit of lamp used by as simile of

impending ruin
<J^

compares Israel to an olive-tree 90

alludes to winnowing v7
taken to Egypt 100

speaks of hired mourners ll'>

foretells fall of Ascalon 126
breaks earthen vessel 161

in cistern 178, 868
refers to gardens 846
legend ofil afiO

grotttoof 860. 361, :«2
prophecy of return 446
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fivad by (iMldMw ^
JurtfllMi rebuilt bjr Herod

elty u( puliiw
d(Mi>l»t« ruad to
lortiHir tertllUy nmiid
>lt« of Hnpl«*nt asiv,

•liclriit

Improved by Herod
re peo|»le«l

(ortlfle<l by Bacohlde*
cune fiilAlM
KdiMse of Hentd
erod'N dfiith at

threHliliiK
destroyed

.Icrebomn |Mit» Roldeii rnlf »t Bethel
Jer<Nne, Ht

llvliiK III <')ive

biirliu pliice of
JeruMlem, dlfttiiii«;e from •loppu

dependent on oUterns for wnler Mipply
bM roMln iienr

Roman road from, to CiBMreii
fall of
Mtone* from ancient tlieati-e carried to...

Hadrian kIvos heathen name to.

formerly^ Jebuii"
plateau of
aycamorei In region of
market at
different trades formerly in aeiiarate
streets

soldiers sent to
bakers' quarter In..

Christ enterlnR ISI. 376,

various natives of 285, 8R7,

citadel of 2n,
area of
elevation of ancient and modern 2B0,

easy ascent to
streets of
veRetablesin
fruit In
shoemaker's shop in
forelKii wares of
dress of peasants In
of wealthy in.

siege of by Titu.
- capture of, bv Crusaders
Jewish quarter of .822,

foreign Jews in...

destruction of by Romans
built by David

inM
am
aM

SM
aM
aM
vn
aM
aiT
aw
ATA

2S
200
Ml
20
2a
2>
SB
45
47

walto of ~. ,. jn,
lastJourney ol Chrtot Ic .„
Onrvit weeping over ,.

wealth ol aneleut ..^ „

strengthened by Jebusltes..

Eresent walls of.

Ishoprlo of
relialous observances in
limits of
religious sects In
population of,

Mohammedan pilgrims at
from Joppa gate
pilgrims to
size of, under Solomon and David
pools round
royal gardens of
wreckage of ancient
view of, from Mount of Olives
slope from, to Jordan
rocK walls of
various sieges of
ancient life in
water-8U)t|)ly of 867,

water supply of Hezeklah for
as military stronghold

,

late possession o^ by David

m
S7
108

104
IW
111
877
290
?«>
288
838
291
2»
aos
ao8
307
808
804
307
310
31S
828
828
824
S2S
828

SM
385
836
836
336
386
886
341
843
314
861
866
356
358
8A6
•mo
869
.168

S72
371

ellmate of
tfmuerature of „
wind In ^
ruad from, to Jerlcbo ,<|j|i

Jeshimon..
wIlderneM of »'

Jeese
*^

m
4»
334

Jesuits' scitool, Hidon "
5|f,

Jewels worn by nii-n and wiHnen \H)
regarded as cluirni<« "'\ \ttx

Jewish Church Ht. I'liul refers to ui
war, the lost. ". ak

Jews adminlstraling Jostlce "before the
gate" ,—«« 19
rick making taMMd by the ..! 3m

conflict with OrMkir.. Xi
forbidden to enter Jerusalem t,-i

hatred of, by heathen citiiens of Jamnia f/i

rising against Romans oj
name of, tor Beeliebub aa
whitewashing of tombs by 97
triumph over Oaza by the uq
Kray towards Jerusalem i8n
ostllity to the 2nt

religious exactness of. in Jerusalem 32:>.

legend concerning religion of the xti
mission to the 338
numerous In Tiberias 543
Isolation of the 574
traders, not agriculturists om

Jezebel \ffi

death of 511
Jezreel, death of Saul and Jonathan at.. ..80, fi(ir>

luxury of ,Mo
ruins at , ftio

taken from OAananites ,m*i

towers of 610, fill

Jlljllleh „.:.m
Joab, Adonljah and w>

Joab climbs water-shaft fa
murders Abner lofi

murders Amasa 46:<

quells rebellion 687
Joasl) kills ZUicharlas 349
Job, mention of clay houses by :«•

speaks of "dew" as of abidlUK prtm-
perlty .',1

reierence to "teben " eo
alludes to mountain torrent H2
friends of. compared to winter torrent... 8'J

si>eaks of olives growing on stuiiy

ground !«•

compares Leviathan to a thresiiinfc-

sledge 97

alludes to winnowing W
sitting on dust-hill 121

reference to torrent bed by 137

Job's Well, or En Rogel 345. W>, 36it

Joel, Prophet, refers to locusts 'ZA^

John the Baptist, St., alludes to burning
chair 9«

in solitude 243

preaching of 462

monastery of 44()

at Salem 4{io

tradition of burial of 4Wt

John, St., speaks of mystical Babylon 7R

John Maccabseus taken by Ammonites 249

Johnltea, Order of 303

Jonah took passage from Joppa 2()

Jonathan, youngest of the Maccabees 20

Jonathan found noney In a rock 37
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riivviMiaU wllh IMvlcl „ . m
itMalla Phlll«lln« cmiiu lAft, «A6, M»
iMiiiy o(. huiiRiNi WAlia fliM

.1 .iMttun prli>»ti>l Dmi Ml

.l.iiuthitn »iid AhlmMii. hm
|..|i|t;>., i).!ll lftllfllnfpl»«><> frtHII MHIIh 17

Imrbor uii)w(« utt largt* veMfU „„>. 7
:iiilli|Ulty of 7
(oriiwr fiitraiiccH lo ImrlMtr of •
iliiniieriMW «iitruiii'«' to |
(itiil non*lltl<Hi o( filrrvlM of 9
itpp<*aran«*«* of, fr<Hn *f» 10
iliirabllity of bulltlliiKH in ~. ]|
Nliopaof 15
Irregularity of RtrMtii In IS
iMiMarat t4
almoAt U>tHl ite«tructloii of ao
rebuilt 1»
|M)rt (lestioyed by <«iiiiil B
ill8t«ne« truin .l«>ru«iiifiii w
Jfwinh, flrnt utiiliT M.u>cAlie«it 20
aHdlRDIHl to trllN* of l)HII 'JU

|M)|iulatlon of • U
viirloiiiifortuiiHit of in
CoriielluHiwiuU to 42
Houthern bouiuliiry of Hliaruii Kt
Kardt^naof, reolitlined from igtiitl i<t

Kute JHi. dsa. :m, a«ft, :i»r.

road 'M
.liiriim Main by J«hu &lo
liirdan, the M>

lion bones found at (M
Arabs near > 77
valley of sycamort'M hi 87
plains of, tune of reaphiK on 9(V

low level of Mi, StU
plains of aw)
^Mwelllngs of," JWI, 402, 408
veaetatlon near 401
illfferent beds of 401
width of ;..... 403
animals at 402
Israelites ri^sslUK 402
men of C ..wim 402
early Christian baptisms In 401
reverence for waters of 404
length of 404, 409
seasons of baptism In ...404, 406
bathing In 406, 413
heat at 4<)H

sources of 1M, 4H4
meanlUK of 406
boundary of
descent of 408, 410
vegetation near 409
irregular course of 408, 410
foraof, near Lake of Ualllee 40l>

tributaries of the 410, 4»4
valleys of, various widtli.<4 of 400
different fords at 410
peculiarities of 410
ancient ferry-boat on 410
springs flowing Into 410
biMton 411, 412
description of Journey down 411, 412
salt springs eiuerlng 411

channel of Jiol

fording fi«)2

west bank of 5***

t-ultlvation of niarsh-laiid near StVl

niiirshes of .-.. 574
loM'ph nil? in cistern 173

sends for Jacob 230
tomb of 8(10. 479
sale of •. 498, 499

Joseph of Arlniathaea, tomb of » Stfl

1

JiM9phiM,dM«rlh*>a harlMW at it>\t\uk

NMniliNM Aiillpatrlii

•I«mkks of •liHit' fur ( vaami ^..
forlineiiTlheriM „»
fiirlinra Tabor ,„
Jmhiia at Al
Iitirlrd at TIbneh „
•"lelln" »|N>krn of by
iKite 1 t«Mnb of U,U, Ul
death of ,<M

a<M||iii« iM-i« ciinm to Judah f*
Kkrou MMtlgned to JihInIi snd han In
turn by m

puts to death the Ave klngi al Mak
kedab «&

"removes >»lnns." |04
overreached by UllietHiites
overcomes Anittrltes
niemorlalst.tne of
writing law
defeaUJabin 57.V .VW

Jtwiah destroys teraphim '/TN

uprtsHs Mohich woithip « tH>
uproots Idolatry „ 4M
death of fOt

•lolham reiialrs walls of Zion Ml
Jotham's parable of the thorn aoti, 4K!

9

the. 2»>

M
15

" Journey to Eaypt,
Jubul, "organ'^oT...
.ludH'a, mountains of 'Jit, Nj,

conformation of,.

Judah uplands of
tribeof 24
the patriarch 24
assigned sea-coast by Jtmhnn M
holds Ekron, Ascalon. and (in/ii ^M

Hittites living In mountains of .M»

Amorltea dwelling in mounlalnH oi M
Ekron assigned to, by Jnahua Kl
cornlands of 71

mountains of 79
signet ring of no
boundary of 3H»

invaded by Moilbund Amnion 410
Judas Maceabn-iiM defeats Lysine 331

killed at Tekoii 249
Judges, days of the 29
Hhamsar, oneoi m M
period of W

Judgment quick 107

on Jews for eruciflxion >24

Judith calms fear of Holofenic 14

kills Holofernes «4

Juniper 1«2, iftl

Juno, statue of Rome deillrd as 44

Jupiter Olvmpus, statue of Augustus as 44

Justinian 31.")

ruins of jhurchof 4i«

Jutta 201, 'J34

Juttan, iHwsible birthplace of tl.r baptist... L77

Juvenal, mention of loensts by M
Kaabah at Mecca '*'*

Kabatlyeh »»«. «•»

Kabul ««2

Kadesh, Barak born at oi6

Roman remains at 577

Kadi, a jW
visit from 11«

Kalkilieh, ancient Gllgal 41

Kankab ««
Kartha »
Kashabeh, gorge of »3

Kaslmieh, known as Leontes or Litany <W
Katana »>"-

Kedron 3U, 314, 31«i

Valley ~ M<. 3*7, 861, 365
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Keflyeh 10,14, 15,00, sn
Kerr Ana 24
Kefr HArln 475
Kefr Howar 5W, 601
KefrlHhna »
Kefr Saba, formerly iUeiitlfled with Anti-

patrls 36
l>luturesque appearance uf 41
meaning of 41

Kellah rescued from Piiilistlnes ^ 72
refiiKe of Abiathar 73
walied city in time of David Ti
people of, about to betray David 74
e!tcai>e of David from 74

Kerak 666
the ancient Tariulia;a S62

Kerayeh, Wady 665
Kersfia, "steep place,'' 663
Keseifeh, ruins of 167

Kliamasa (Emmaus?), ruins of 486

Klian, ruins of a mediieval M
ruins of a 87
mar. in charge receives gratuity 109

at Gaza 109,466, 626
at Hebron 166

on chief roiids 474

at Acre 530

at El-Tiv)Jar 536, 551

atSidon 641

Khan Minieh 651, 564, 566, 558, 563
Klian Yusef. 569
Khersa 662
Khulda, village of 66
Khurbetel-Yehud 432
Khurbet Erma, surroundings of 437

ruins of 437
Khureitun, cave of 246, 248

village of 248
Kibbieh, hamlet of 32
Kids, superstition concerning 140
Kings, liebrew 29

consult e|)liod 73
Kiriath Arba, meaning of 204

Kirjath Jearimof 46, 437

Kishon 499, 60J, 509
ford of 525
mouth of 529

Kissing hands 94. IM, 276
Knights of St., Jolin, ruins of haspital of.... 302
Knives found in Joshua's tomb 36
Kolonieh, reputed site of Emmaus 437, 441

charms of 441

Koordistan, "prep.iring" way in 41

Koran, chanting from 114
texts from, over doors 480

Kurds, diess of 193

Kusr Uajlah, ruins of 400

Kypros, fortress 896

I.aban 23
Labor, forced, by Jewish kings 20, 8,59

clieap 468
Labyrinth, subterranean, of Og 189
Lalial-roi 221
Laish, probable derivation of the name 68

called Dan 586
capture of 686

Lake, ancient 411
l/inibs, care for 141, 143

!/anie man, cured by St., John and St., Peter 319

Lambs, hung out by private persons 13

.scarcity of, at night 13
foundin tombs 23
burning, placed in tomb in honor of
dead 36

use4 by Jereipiah as simile of impend-

ing i

b«domflB.lf
used by St.;

If let out
sed by dt, John as simile of mystical
Babylon „

flguralive wte of in promise to David....
perpetually burning „
burning at night

Lance
Land breeze

arable a,
cultivated by i>eaHants lioni a distance
of Shual, meaning of
pasture
distribution of
sinking towards l)ea<l Sea
uncultivated tracts of

I.and-gate
"Landmarks," "'.'.

iifijjl

I .indscape of I'alestli'e formerly richer than
at present

I.Antern
Lark on Sharon '."."*. '.'.'.'.'.'.'."".'

fifteen species of, in Palestine .7.

Latron
Latrun, once the" supposed" bVrthlVlace't^^^

the Maccabees
may possibly be Modian

Latter rain, watting for the
Lattice „

work, a feature of the East...
Lava 596,
I.Azarus, possible tomb ot ."{TS,

St., cmirch at the
Lethern girdle
Lebanon 57,

cedarof 62,

torrent from
dress of people on
heights of

Lebaotn, probable derivation of name
Leben known from earliest ages

astrong soporific
Lebonah, anti' tv of
Ledja. hills of
Ledjun 500,
Leeches
Leeks
Legend of Frank Moui)ta'i>
Legends, numerous, respt-i-ui,^ ii.iitrh of

Holy Sepulclire
of Christ
of the Cro8.s

Leglo, Ledjun .^00,

Lemons, orchards of
baskets of, carried on liead

Lemon-trees
Lentils 15,

properties of

I.ieontes, known as KasimUh or Litany
Lepers 328,

begging
in Bethany
outside city

Leprosy 329,

cleansing from
extinguished
legends concerning
brought from Egypt
prevalence of, in antiquity
from insects

Letter-writer
Levantines, dress of
Levlte, crime against wife of
Levltes
Libations, fountains for

Life among ancient Hebrews

77
77

7R
78
211
467
70
R

W>
41

69
KN

442
45.^

495
19

443

47

1«

32
93

4.19

.'«

171
1'

i:{

59ti

.S7J

i;tt»

624

62:(

i:v>

50(1

47»
601

50«
388
75
242

302
282
430
SOU

10
5<l

itti

274

650
.351

.SVl

4W
496
329
329
SW
S31

SA\

.•WJ

304
8

449
2:<

69

109
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(loniesUc, of peaMiiU 466, M7
I.iUht 9

nerpetually burning ih

Eastern love of 76
burning all night 77, i^l

oil used for 91

Lilies, very few In Palestine ;w
l.lly of the valley, allusion to, by c:hilst 81

various flowers Ideutliled with 31

iiiiestone, hills of 25, 42
46

I

Lions
roaring of, compared to anger of king...

live words for, in Bible
lately brought to Damascus
bones of, found In gravel of .lordan
none !n Palestine now
not feared by Arabs

I.iiiv'iy, river
known as Ijeonte.s or Kaslniieh

Livia, wife of Augastus, inherits Jamnia....
Lizard, a lar»;e

Luiives and flshes
Locu.st-tree

appearance of fruit of
fruit of, falls as soon as dry
fruit of, gives name to smallest Hebrew
weight

enormous quantity of fruit of, exported
fruit ripe,ln April and May
a striking object in landscape
herds driven under the
immense harvests from
fTovides food for pigs, horses and cattle
rult of, used as food by the very inwrest
in time of Christ

mention of, by Horace
mention of, by Juvenal
thought by monks to be the fooO of St.
John the Baptist

Locusts (Insect), Arab mode of preparing..
eaten by beggars in Egypt and Nubia....
the food of John the Baptist
extensively eaten by Bedouins
time of gathering
mode oi serving
sold by measure
an advantage to olive-trees
ravage.sof 244,
ceremonially " clean,"
precautions agaln.st
word for, in Bible
varieties of

L'xlgings for pilgrims in Joppa
Loom, a primitive
Lot rescued by Abraham
Lowlands, rich, rea.son why Jews could not

gain possession of.
eh..ubie

.mid, see Lydda

.like, St 82,

.iiiiar rainbow
-miatics. reverence for

dangeroiLs, conflned in Egypt
Iiarmle.s.s, let wander at large

.upins 49.

.ydda,or Ludd 22,24,28,3,1,
reputed birthplace of St. George
early Christian community at
contrast between present and former
condition of

ancient road to Jerusalem through
.ynch law

52
68
68
68
140

140
5HH
tviO

til

47
6:{

rA
M
M

54

.M
M
54
M
.'i4

'A
54
&(

r&
rA
55
55
55
55

55
93
246
246
246
246
250
18
109
585

28
537

109
51

75
79
79
81

«W)

25
26

26
30
108

Miialeh Akrabbim rt6\

Maccabaean Brothers, Church of the
Maccabees, the, birth-place of 'S.\

RUpiHwed hurlalplaee of
liLHcrlption dating from time ol
revenge of
fliglit of, from Hacrhides

Maccabeus, Simon, enters Jeiii.«alem
Machterus
Machpelah. Cave of jiiiij

eleventh-century description oi
Madmen, tee Madmenah
Madnienah, town of Benjamin

referred to by Jeremiah
famous for threshing-floor
origin of name

Magdala, '.

misery of *

Mahomet prohibits wine
a.sceni of, on rock
rules of, for prayer

Mahomniedan legend respecting Christ at
Joppa
Sunday
prayer 457,
nations, religious zeal of

Mahommedans, mosiiue regarded as sacred
by
Intolerance of

Malmonldes, grave of
Maize ripens late
Makbiyen 52:1,

Makom, meaning of
Malhah, village
Malta, no snakes in
Ma-nias fountains
Mamelukes, Joppa under the
Manasseh, tribe of

consults sorcerers
children of, oflfered to Molocli
repairs fortlHcations of Zion
high-priest

Mandrakes
Mantles
Manufactures of Hebron

ofSidon
Manure, none put on oliv*- mo

not used in grain-flelds
Manuscripts atMarSaba

ancient at Nablus 485,
Maon 218,
Maralah, meaning of
Marcus Aurellus, inscription of
Mariamne, tower of
Market at Joppa

at El-Mejdel
at Bethlehem

Marks on the hands
religious, on person, lefened to by St.

John
sins marked on hands l)y (i«Kl

Manias, god of Gaza
Maronite chapel, Lebanon
Marriage, fea.st

early
among Arabs
with next-of-kin 2t'>6.

in clans
castoms In East 273,

ciLstoms at Nablus
customs at Nazareth

Mar Saba, route to
situation of 424 425.

rules of
interior of
library at
refectory at
various nationalities at
intense heat at

;ct

M
249
2*\t

357
210
211

99
99
102

.549

201

314
cm

18
3H6
597
.599

18

All

546
it5

524
462
4.30

15V

47
21

49
151
183
.'Vtl

488
276
7

207
639
92
98
426
4S7
219
69

ar,

289
13

89
2a;
ir.

15
If,

tis

117

176
M>
273
274
4K1

,522

423
427
42.5

425
426
427
427
428
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intense silence at 4%
landscape near 428
monies of 429

Marsh mallow, thought by some to be the
•' Lily of the valley ".... 31

MarHh. on plain of Sharon 42
atl)«»r 49
treacherous fio

near Mukhalld S2

drainage of, by K^imans M
formerly overflowing wadys h4

lands 581, 682

Martyrdom of 8t. (Jeorge 25

Mary, the VlrRln KW
MaKdalen 649

Masada ,.
'•23

Masonry, remains of, at Athllt 49

numerous remains on table-land at Tell
esMaflyph 78

of Herwl's tow«'iH 288. 289

Material, dress, FalKstlne fia>

Mats used for shade 106

of reedn 582

Mea<1ow saffron, thought by som«> to be the
" rose of Sharon " 39

Meal at El Hafleh, description of 75
inArabtent 179
in rich house In Hebron 229

Meal, wheat, spiced 76
Measuring corn 181

Mecca, prayers oflTered looking towards, 76,

.130, 476
Medical help unknown among peasantry.... 680
MIdieh, village of, ancient Modln 33
Medina, locust shops at 56
Mediterranean 66, 120

deep blue of 78
sharks in 231

Mefjlr, river 42
Megiddo, battle of 280

lasting remembrance of /. 608
Meiron 572
Mejdeil, Me Magdala
Melcarth 653
Melons, harvest, description of 50

a thousand biKits' full each summer 50
district for 60
ripen late 95

Memento selle, 294
Memorial, articles burnt as 479
Men Idling 103

flneflguresol 89
of Dion .. 348

Menaliem of Hamaria sends «»il to Pharaoh. 55
sr>eks supitort from i'har;ioh 56

Meonenlni. oak of tho 477
MiM'chants translated l)y "('anaanites" in

Hebrew, note ,'i9

Merom. plains of 29
sea of 408, 574
battle at 675, 579
scenes at 581

Mesa, cisterns In each dwelling 23
nieuiorlal of, on stone 23

M<'sop(>tamia 6.S

.Messiah. Rarcochba accepted as the 62
ideas of, prevalent in timeof Christ 63

Metal used for overlavlng jsates. &c 320
M'taotlehs, fanatical sect 574,640, 6.53

Metewrs. fall of 510
Mezl)ele used as lounging place 102

villages built on 102
gives name to places 102
outcasts sleep on 102

Mezzeh 602
"Mezuzah" 642

Mieah. prophet sT
reference to Oath by ho
prophecy concerning Bethlehem 2W
prophecy of, fulfilled 2SCi

Mire, numerous varieties of in Palestine f^
destrurtiveness of 64
at Ekron ^4
images of, sent by Philistines to propl-

tiatt; Jehovah ^
Michal wrves David 27s
MIcmash 46.3, 464, 456. 45?! 4.'«

MIdlanites overrun Ksdraclon .vr,
overcome by Gideon soj' ;^f,

Military road 124

...SS'^*.";®'.P'*"' *" <'»ca|>«' .iiwi 191
Militia, Hebrew «,
Milk iv; ,4

carried In Jars on shoulders of girls 60
staple article of food 135 lafi
'annl.ng i:^

-,,,^«aj« 195.4.57
Miiroll 92

flour '", " ]\o
symbol of Joy n-'
ruins of ancient .m. -.m

Millet, fields of 41) <)i

Mlllicent, Queen :im, .'TH
Millstone, lorbidden Ut be taken in pledge

.7, \]2
referred to by Christ II2. 44h

Minaret, campanile-like 2h
Minarets on mosfiue 9,89, Ke
Minet Rubin, ancient p( rt 61

large population of in ancient times 61

Mirabel, ruins of 40
Miracle of loaves and fishes fi;!

feeding the multitudes .W>
Mirage, the 'J2l>

reference to, by Isaiah 223

MIshua 546

MIshor 2:1

Missionaries, medical, need of 589

American sat)

Missionary, English, at Nazareth 47, 107

enterprises at Nazareth 514, 51.'.

Missions In .Jerusalem 444

at Damascus 613

in Baalbek 621

schools, at Beirout 6.13

American, at 8ldon WO
Mist, morning 51, .')2

reference to by Isaiah .VJ

heat of early day tempered l>y 52

gives sufficient moLsture for garden 116

MIzpeh 27, 4.'i<)

Incidents connected with 451

Moab 78. W
mountains of rd

Amorites In M'

tobe "laid low" W
invades ,Fudah 419

Moats, remnants of, at Cypsarea 4'>

Modln, birth and burial place of Mac; il)ees 3.1

Mohar, Egyptian travels of •.'9

Moisture from nicbt sea-winds Ti), ;w
none in summer air to form d.'w '><'

large amount of during night.,.. '>1

Moladah, ruins of V'^

Mole, sea, at tToppa 8

ancient In harbor of Caesarea ^•'>

destruction of, at Caesarea 4''>

Mole-rat. called wea.sel in English Bible \»

delights in ruins ~. 94

mounds of the 91

description of the 94

Moloch, worship of 339
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woNhl|>p«dM linan of 4Mtnietton MO
MonMtertM, mottvet nrntlriDgto 4M

fortified 425

Monastery, Greek 18

of BllM 282

view from ^ 282
AruenUn 284, 287
Armenfan legendsof 382

rains of «iO

of John the Baptist 440

on Mount Tabor 620

Carmelite 628

Franciscan, at Acre 630
Franciscan, at Sidon *40

Money spent by pllgrlnifl in .loppa 18

murder expiated by lOH

weighed 214

carried In girdle Xfi
changers of. In temple 319

Monies, locust-tree named "St. John's
bread" by 54

fare of, at Mar Saba 426

appearance of, at Mar Saba 42U

Monuments, Egyptian 69

Moon Pool, the 20

Moras, Hebrew word still retained 96

Morning in the East.... 78

Mortar, alMence of, in mud houses 3U

mixed with teben HO
Mortar for grinding co(ree-b«rries 16, 49

held with feet 1«

of stone •?>

Mosaics at Church of the Nativity 268

Moses, reference to Egyptian mode of water-
ing gardens 12

reference to dew by oi

HiUites in time of
requires restitution of value destroyed
by fire 7fl

reference by, to " upper garment " 77
spealcs of ouves on stony ground 90
refers to olive harvest 91
requirement of, regarding oxen used for
threshing. 96

at burning Dush 105
tendingsheep 146

Moslem sanctuary 27
idea of heaven 609
manner of shaving head 609

Mosque, chief, of Joppa 9
on site of the house of 8hnun at .1oppa... If
white 26
at Jamnla, formerly a Christian church 61
atEsdud 84
at El-Mejdel 89
at Gaza originally Christian church, 104, 1()8

must remove slioes on entering 106
at Hebron 207, 212
at Neby Yunas T
of Omar 3lo
possible builders of 316
Srobable date of 316

11 Alisa 818
praying l)efore 366
at Bet Hannina 450
at Nablus 481
at Samaria 491,492
grand, at Dama.scus 611

Mosques, at Damascus 614
Mosquito curtains 64. 562
Mottoes, sacred 641

Mount Moriah, early use of, as tlireshing
floor 59
altar of Temple on 314
associations of 314

Isaac to be offeredon 316

ride QD- „ „ IM
Mount Nebo „ aOT
Mount of Corruption SM
Mount of Offence „ S!^
Mount of Olives, oil-vat at foot of jn, 2». S73

ascent of sM
view of Jerusalem from asfi
sacred memories connected with S57
excavations on gg/,

Mount Pisgah 3fi7
Mount 8eopu.s 3m

view from 444
incidents connected witli ."" aaa

Mount Zion, height of 288, 2K,
palaces on
view from
water supply of

.

nUiatl

;tt7

aw
.370

87
399
4S3
488
113
113
115
322
100
49
53
83
84
103
606
604
578
50
6S
68
451
61
64
626
633
577
107
108
108
302
138
188
663
87
36
11

698

Naan^), yinage of ancient Naaniah 65

Nal>lus".".'."'.;!"'."'...'.!.'.!..
".

»•>, 55
watershed of 65

meaning of 481

streets of 480
marriage custom at 481

mosque at 481

Samaritans at 486

mission schools at 487

water at 628
Naboth

vineyard of 510
Nalium, prophecy against Assyrians 76
Nails dyed red 909
Nalii, fiinoralat, 117, fill

Nalturah 498
Nalla, village of 9», 127
Narcissus 30

thought to be "rose of Sharon" 30, 42
Nargileh, or water pipe 15, 16

Mountains at Uath
ofJudah "'89

nearErKas
of Palestine

Mourners, hired
antiquity of hired

Mourning, hired, tailing Into disfavor
place of Jews

Mud houses .S8, 4 .49,89.
huts compose village «>rTantureh
huts offering-shelter to slie|>herds
houses .at A.shdod
walls to court! ".."'

houstrs decay of
buildings of, at Damascus

Muezzin, the 9, 28, 133,
Mukam, meaning of 87.
Mukhalid, village

pasturages round
elevation of

Mukhmas, village of
Mulberrie.s 'jg.

Mulberry-trees, eaten by fleld mice
leaves of, given to sheep 94,
trees, Betrout

Mules, laden if,
Murder In Uaza
Murderer, no protection to, at altar

to be tried
Muristan
Music before tents

flocks following
Arab

Mussulman saint, tomb of.
Mussulmen, village of
Myrtle-twim, rope of
Myrtles at Bauias
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NatbMi orerturni plot of Adonllah 8M
NatlonalltlM, manj nprBMnted In preient

populAttoDofFalMtlne 69
dlffflrent In orphanage, at Belrout A32

Natlonn greater and mightier than He-
brews 6«

Natlven, local feuds of 60
Navy, mercantile, of Tyre - .... 662
Nazareth .-. 47

flies In region of.„ 64

missionary enterprises at M4, 515

fountain at S15

division of. 614

spring at 515

trades at 617

approach to 612

view of 513
View from 622
marriage customs in 6S2

Nazarite 34
Nebuchadnezzar consults teraphim 278

deports population 607
campaign against Jerusalem 622
Inscription ol 636
besleces Tyre 6.M

Neby Duny. formation of 511
Neby Samwil, or Mtzpah, 356

extensive view from 450
Necropolis, ancient 35
Needles, tattooing 15

Nefeiah, "club-bearing" Arabs 52
Negeb 137, 216, 217

pasture of patriarchs 221

abundance of water in 221

David's wandering in 223
Neheniiah speaks of fowls. 104

rebuilds walls of Jerusalem 341

Nejld, village of 170

Neptune, memento of deliverance from
storm hung in temi>le of 87

Neronias, see Csesarea Philippi
Nethinim, temple slaves 341, 452
Nets for wild animals .. 69

for loading camels 101
fishing 556, 558

New moon, signals for 409
NIcanor, gate of 820

defeated 453
NIcodemus, tomb of 900
Nicomedia 25
Night, plants refreshed by coolness of the 51

contrast between tnornine and 134
Nile, customs from, followeaby Jews 38

ports of 58
flies on 64, 65
holy men on 79

NImrim, Nahr, " the River of tlie lieopards," 139
Nineveh marbles 84
Nisan, month of / 96
Nob, nia.ssacre of priests at 73, 79

tubernacle at 87, 445
possible sites of 446
ruin of, by Saul 446

Noserings 160
Notice, cast of, from Temple 319
Niiblttliorn 392. 397
Nuns, cloister of, at Bethany 374

Oaks on hills near Carmel 46
stunted 50
near Tabor 519
sacred 682

Oak-trees 28
evergreen 36
"the," 37

called " Sheikhet Telra," 36

forest of 42
dwarf............... ja. l«r
anolent, at Hebron ann
different species of 474
"of the Meonenim," 477

Oarsmen of Joppa 7
Oases 'r

Oath, confirming treaty by
Obadiah, reputed burial place of
Obelisk recording Maecabiean triumphs. .

Offerings, votive ««
to doad i«4,

Og, King of Bashan, exploration of laby-
rinlh of

.

Oil, Immense vat of, at Athiit
lamp Arab
harvest importance of
north country "to overflow" with
largely exported
stores of, David sets officer over
used at worship
used for cooking and light
for anointing the person
obtained from squeezing lM>rri«'s

gained by heating pulp 92,
vats found south of Hebnm
vats, remains of, found in rocks where
olive no longer exists

extracted by mills
vat gave name to Gethsemane
imperfectly separated by treading
vat at Mount of Olives „....

David speaks of " fresh,"
treadlnk of, discontinued
finest, flowed from berries when beaten
finest, required for religious services....
extracted by presses
press _

Oleanders 48.

Olive trees 24.351.
orchards 23, 74,

trees flourish best nearLydda
yards ...27,

grove 33,84,
grounds 41,

woods
plantations very Hue at El-Mejtiei
cultivated before Hebrew invasion
frequent allusions to, in Bible
trees enumerated among good things to
be possessed

trees, David alludes to. planted in the
court of the Tabernacle

to Hebrews meant plenty and prosperity
a characteristic of landscape in Pales-

tine
how propagated
trees, grafting of
time of bearing of
referred toby Isaiah
mentioned by Moses
harvest in October
time of gladness
"wild," meaning of
lives long
berries, size of
soil under, ploughed each year
ceases to yield without cultivation
groves near Mejdel
groves of, surrounding Gaza
plantations 121,

ancient, at Gaza
trees, shoots of. alluded to by David
each one taxed ,.

numbers neglected
grove, at Seppboris

162
492

•M
r<x4

182
4H
(7

91)

Ml
91

91

Si

91

91

9:{

9:<

92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92
92

36'

63
440
4.30

25
61

532
94
88
90
9()

90

90

90

90

90
91

91

91

92
91

91

92
91

91
91
92
92
93
102
589
127
92
»2
92

535
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oiiTM, Mount of, view from, toward! JonUn
to earlT morning 51

desortptfon of. 90
Olives, size of trooa 90

nil Philistine plaln....^ 90
flourish best on stony or sandy soil 60
Moses promises to Hebrews W
rumerous in ancient times 90
wild 91

always some left on tree for gleaners.... 91

leathered by shaking trees and heatliiK
with a pole »l

gathered by women and boys 91

fallen fruit guarded till ordered to iiiek 91

formerly grew over wider region than
at present 92

f;leanlngs from, a boon to very poor 92
n ancient times pressed or trodden by
feet 92

full crop only each second year 92
mills for extracting oil from 92

no crop sown under trees 92
passed under stone wheel to extract oil 93
pruned by locusts -. 93
neither manured nor pruned 93
quantities of, at Burberah 94
beautiful colors of 94
ripen late 9(>

antiquity of 127
propagation of „ 127
at Hebron 214
in Temple area 317
age of 408
at Banlas 693

Umnibus from Joppa to Jerusalem 22
Onions, Ascalon famous for 123

Ono, site of 24
plain of 24
aBenJamltetown 24

Ophel .Ml

Ophthalmia, causes of 65
prevalence of 117, 472

Oppression by Turks . . 128
Orange-groves of Jnppa 10

Irrigation of 11

Oranges, mode of growing <. 11

for sale 16
brought to Palestine 643

Orchards. 21, 25, 27, 28, 49, 74, 94, 110, 498
Orlentaldlscourse, religious tone of •')37

Origen found asylum in Caesarea 45
Ornaments, personal 160
Oi'ontes 11

construction and size of water-wheels
on 11

Osiris, missing members of, hung In Egyp-
tian temples and worshipped 87

Oven, flat-topped i

'

Ox, blindfolded, at water-wheel 11

gall used for tattooing 16
Oxen treading out the corn 60, 96

ploughing with 89, 101
muzzling, that tread the grain 96, 39S
yoked to threshing-sledge 96

Pageant, a religious 29
I'alace of Herod at Caesarea 44
Palaces on Mount Zion 327
I'alestlne, first aspect of 7

f>ort9of 7
leld by Christians 8
We.Htern, always waterless 36
origin of word 57
a small country 57
Central, conciuered by Hebrews 58
present population of representatives of

ancient racM ..^„
frequency of wild animals In, in former
times

a land of mountain streams
smallness of population of _
size of 219,
special suitability of, for m eptlun of

Divine revelation -ao
great variety in physical connguratloii

of..

contradictions In landHeai>e!i in
climate of iwci

voleanic action in u*',
clear air In
antiquity of history of
ancestry of peasants of
language of p«>a<<antsof
Oriental idea of fertil'.ty of
future of..

Palm, the a symbol of rojoicing
on coins us empiem of Palestine.
on Mount Ephralm..
giving name to villages
symbol of victory over death.
borne by pilgrims
used ill sacred Imagery.
redeemed pictured carrying.
emblem of Clirlstlan

Palma Chrlsti
Palms, Jericho called City of
Palm-tree 38,41, 49, 131, 394, J8)f>.

date
date, characteristic of Egyptian iatiii-

scape
flbre for sieve
orchards
wine .'

Pan, sanctuarv of
Papyrus, Egyptian

Syrian
marsh
description of the

Parable of the lost piece of silver
of the sower

Paralytic healed by Peter
let through roof

Parapets
antiquity of
of earthenware pipes

Passover week, liarvest began In

multitudes a-ssenibllng for tlie

keeping of the, by Samaritans
Pastors, native
Pasturage, selection of, by Arabs y.Vt,

Pasture-land aj,:«), 89,

Paths, rocky
from Khan Mliileh AM.

Patriarchal life illustrated by Arab cus-
toms 8J>.

Piitrlarchs. tombs of, at Hebron 220.

l(H'a1itles chosen by
Paul, St.. conversion of

m
m
98
230

221

221
33H
41«
Ml
4M
544
578
578
6M
6M
182
132
182
182
133
183
ISS
208
aa4
898
132
K24
84

a prisoner at Ciesarea
travelling to Caesarea
route of,irom Antlpatrls to Ca^saiea
trade of
viper fastening on
In court of Gentiles
atSidon

Pear, prickly 22.

hedges of
Peasants, wedding-party of

Mahonimedan. ploughing
sleeping on mats
gathering mountain crops
toiling from sunrise to sunset...

90
98
103
131

bit)

29
4H
584
558
46(i

551

26
270
18
19
19
95

.334

482
fifl

r>v.\

141

4t°.1

17H

212
221

26
26
:»)

48
111

157
«20
(V(0

lOH

M
68
7*t

77
»r>

101

'1

I
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dreM of, at Detr Stneld » 101
riding aatM va
Sardenlns laS
Ullkeorfor Redouint 177

doinentlc life of 4«7
Ignonnoe of MO
fSod of _ MO
travelling M2
Industry of ~ MS

Peluslom, port of ao
Pen. wordafor. In Bible SOt

deaeriptlon of 304
Pentateuch, ancient copy of 486
PentecfWt, harvest ended at 95
People, primitive, remains of 166
Perrlzltes, meaning of 89
Persecution, Lebanon 626
Persia, chiclcens brought from 104

Persian, Bwav of the 68
"wheels" for raising water SO
"Pesllim" atoilgal 407

Peter, St., visit to Joppa 18, 26
vision of. 18
at Lydda 26
sent for by centurion 42

Pharaoh, the 29
daughter of, married to Solomon 66
Necno besieges Oaza HO
serpent on diadem of 154

Pharisees, spiritual slavery enforced by 17

denounced by Christ .67, 840
Pharpar. river 609
Phasaelus, tower of 289
Philip the Evangelist, St., 43

baptizes the eunuch 2S3
legend concerning 431

Phlllstia corrupted to "Palestine," 57
Philistine, meaning of name 67

plain 57,66, 80
sun-worship 69
procession to meet victors who had cap-
tured Ark 86

plain, harvest begins in April on 95
Plilllstinesonce occupied lowlands, &c 24

take possession 01 country 57
of different race to earlier people of
Canaan 67

w&rli3co rftCG *• • fiH

seldom mentioned after loss of cities.... 58
great strength of the 58
seldom independent of Hebrews 58
division of territory of the 58
of Semitic race^ 58
Oreek Influence upon 58
vanish as people 58
most dreaded enemy of Israel 58
rivals of Phnenicians 58
religion of 68
political constitution of the 58
Greek words for 57
note ; kept possession of Jabneel 61
plagues inflicted on the 64
watched from Zorah 66
dominion of the, over Israel 68
flghttng against Saul 70
Keilah rescued from the 72
country open to the 72
holds Tell-es-Safleh 75
David determines to break power of 80
having captured Ark, (eared Israel no
longer 86

thought by capture of Ark Hebrews
were deprived of protection 86

send Images to propitiate Jehovah 86
destroy Tabernacle at Shiloh 87

fear of the, lest Hebrews should make

•words or tpaan 104
cooquered by Alrsaader „.. iS
sway of the ij?

Phinehaa, tomb of 47.
Phoenicia, wood imported from '

37
Imports oil from Palestine "

01

Phoenician fleet 9
mechanics ""

aas
Phoinicians bringing wood for Solomon's

Temple .^
bringing wood for second TemDle.'.'.'.'..'..! an
help given l)y, in hewing wooil. r
owners of Joppa S7
rivalled by Pbiustines ;;;;;;;;;: ^
called Canaanites ^_ Immlgntnts from Persian Oulf .". 85

Photography, anecdot« of 177
Phylacteries .',72 eii
Physical divisions of country .

' la
Pier atcnsarea .. 44
Pigeon-nests, boxes for !! 19
Pigeons form part of sacrifice 34

usual in an houses st
numerous in clefts of rooks 78
towers for %
dung of used for manure %
In wady Hamam 549

Pilate, Pontius 25
repairs aqueduct a^s
water system contrived by 371

PtUite's Hall, site of 310, 311
Pilgrimage, symbolic, of Ezekiel .39

toJuftah 2IB
toJordan „ 404, 405
to Convent of Holy Cross .........'. 43o
Mahommedan ago

Pilgrims, source of profit to Joppa 18
Christian to Jerusalem 33
to Mecca 101
carry palms lan
Russian 235, 252
to Jerusalem 282
Armenian 479
caravans of 659

Pillars of salt 423
Pillow, stones used for 174
Pine-woods.

16

21

Pistachio, resin of the, note 91

exported 91

leaves and berries of the, u d for medi-
cine, note 91

Pitcher, unglazed 87

"broken at the fountain" I2I

Pits for wild animals ii9

Plain, treeless 27

of Sharon 31

of Sharon changes in character at Zeita 41

narrow, at Carmel 46

Philistine 66

fertile 78

atAshdod 86

maratime, David's woods in 88

near Dead Sea 419

rich, at BIsian 50fi

Plane-trees 22

Plants, Illy-like abundance of 93

Platform of earth at Gezer 65

Plethl and CrethI 58, 32B

Pliny, natural history of 20

Plough, extreme lightness of 82

description of 32

handles, factory for 56

drawn by horses 56

carried on shoulders.^ 78, 141

Pipe, paying for r>se of..

Pirates.,
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drawn by ox or mmmI m
IMoilgbtHl land 92. 94
I'liiUKhlllil SI, 152, 19ft. 348. A4fl

animalii iwcd In 196
In wlnt««r m9

rioiiKhii nuineritiiM near Ashd«Hl 89
l'ciiiiun-(auK«i bt'atlnK out of ncriMenta' IM
I'ollteneM o( vllliiKerii at AMidnd 87

InbarvalnlnK 2l!i

I'olygamy 117, 623
I'liinegranatKH 26, 96

BTltlcal eity.
.4K. n. «7.

mm

•lIM^iTn.. ...•••#• a>u,

PiiinjMRy adUR Jo|>pa Ut Roman province of

«!

I>«y a

yrla.. 21
Jabneel reiMipiilated by 61

I'ond, rain, iit KlJehudiyeb 38
at Eddud 84

at Burbvrah 100
at Oaza loa
village 184

I'ooln 22,23. 28
taxnant f>3, 61

Hebron 208, 215
of Olhon t 284
of Hezeklah 292
of Hlloam 368
of Mofleii .'{91

ofOlbeon 452
I'oor always numeroiiH 175

food of, »t Hebron 228
Population limited 78, 92

once vaiit In Pnlefitlne, 67, 150, 193, 484
439, 450

none between vllliiKeH 101

former roimd JultaTi 217
west of Jordan 647
former, near DamaHUM 601

Horsena 103
I'orters, welghtn carried by 17

dress of 17
mode of arranging burden 17

Ports, need of In nortli 44
PoHturen of devotion 131
Pottem of ancient JeruHalem 151
Potter's Gate 377

art, Hcrlpture llluiitrations from :<77, 879
Field 151, 341

Pottery, painted 15
broken, tells of former village 50
made at Gaza 109
anciently glazed 110
vast quantities broken of 121, 379
extreme brIttleneMH of 121. 378
3uantltle» of. at Oerar 150
ashed down, symbol of anger 380

Poultry, quantities for sale 15
numerous 104
not mentioned In old Testament 104

Poverty, vast amount of, In Eastern cities... 19
Power rem<»v«d from Jewish Kabhis 62
Hiwtorlum, Olirlst tried In the 324
Priiyer, In mosque 18

muezzin calling to 9, 130
men offer 75
among Hebrews i.so

Mahommedans turning during towards
Mecca 130

carpet 181
hour of, in Kast 131, 171, 4.57

form of 366
Maliominndan ,597

cercnionies connected with 597
for harvest Ml

Precious stones 110
I'ress, ancient stone 63
Presses for extracting oil 92
I'riek, kicking against the 583

Prtckty pear, hcdm of..
Prlesla tbrongtng L«Tltk

dress of
high. Samaritan. „

Printing-press, American „.. UR
Prison, at. Paul In at Cwsarea 4a
Prisoners, 2,000 Jewish, killed In arena. 46

of war, condemned to be ridden over by
threshing-wagon „ 97

chained uw
reduced to slavery „ 6W
made to Hght 687

Procession at AshdtNl to meet Ark M
Crusaders Imitating Christ's, to Jem-

„ ,saleni SM
Proclamation by governor to pick olives 92
Prodigal son eats p^Mls of locust bean 64
PnHluce of farm consumed by field mice M
Promontory at Athllt 49
Prophets, false, denounced by Kzeklsl 196

sehools of the 4M
Proserpina, temple to 106
Prosiwrlty. evidences of former 48

staiiles of national 90
Pruning not used on olive trees 98
Psammetichus besieges Ashdod 86
Ptolemais 48

Acrccallfd 680
Purification 382
Purveyors of milk, bread, &c 17
Pyramids in honor of Maccabsan family. ... 38

fragments of at Medleh 88, 84

Quarantania, hills of 446
Quarantine watcher 119

station 119
Quarries, slaves in 881

vast 860
workmen in 360
atBaall)ek 620

" Quarters," various In Damascus 610
Quartz 26
Quay at Joppn 8,18, 44
Quicksands, dangerous 60

Rabbah, David takes 97
Rabbi Akiha 62, 482
Rabbinical College removed from Jerusalem 62

8chiH)l. at 8ared 671
Kabbis, rules of, concerning scapegoat 429
Races, numerous, In Damascus 607
Rachel, tomb of 253,262,271, 272
Radishes 17
Rafts of cedar for Temple 20
Rain Altering through porous strata of hills 11

spout 19
pond 24, 41. 61, 89
winter 82
dropping through roof compared to
brawling woman 39

none from May to October SO

misty through night 61

Marnas, god of 106

necessity of 172, 686

Hebrew words for 172

in harvest 263

frequent mention of 383
'

three kinds of 388
uncertainty of time of 384

desolation caused by absence of 883

Storm of, at Tiberias 640, 641

P.alnbow, lunar 61

Ralnfai: 388
Raisins 201

Ramah, ruins near site of> 464

Ramathalm, note 25

1;
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Rmmmi II., Ubiet of .Ob,
BMnlcb, wfttor iiupply of

formerly « mueh wrger plfto«
nltiutlon of
«>n c»rav»ii-rout«
modern road to JeruMlem throoKli. HO,

tower of
Rantleh, village of

home of Joaepli of ArlmathiB«.
lUnunouluii

«1.

iUpldlty of killing and preparing for table,

lUwel-AIn, lite of AiitipntrlH au.

KavpnH
Kavlne ai, 70,

Reaper gathers grain In left arn
poor meals of the

Reaping at different times on different

aitsof* "tebi"n". .,..'.

ping
leveliiIS.,

RelMkali speaks
character of

Rebellion nnder Barcochba
Recruits sent to distant countries
Reeds 27. *. 16. M.

"shaken In wind,"
at Merom

Reefs at Joppa
Refuge, cities of
Refuse brought In buHkets to village dust-

heap M«».
Register, ancient, In Gaza
Reboboam humbled

fortlAes Bethsur 283,

fortifies Tekoa
Religion of Philistines
Religious Tract Hoclety, Arabic publioatitHis

AM
27
27
27
W
<:«
78
24
•^^

27
179
.MV

32
74
95

ffi

60
'/74

62
191
61

658
581
8

IW

101
1(j6

119
'269

iH9
58

6;»
Rephaim, valley of 283, 284
Reptiles found in wilderness 243
Reservoir 218

at SepphorlM 534
Resin of pistachio-tree exported 91
Respect, self-, of Orientals 146
Revenge limited by Mosaic law 108

Arab 188
Rheumatism prevalent among Arabs 569
Rlblah, events in history of 622
Rice crops 681
Richard the Lion-hearted 80
Riddles at marriage-feasts 68
Ride from Ctesarea to Carinel 48
Riding, Orientals expert at 100
Ring miger 15

of office 305
signet 307

River, subterranean 216
Rivers of Damascus 609
Rlzpah, story of.... 449. 452
Road, modern, through Ramleh to Jorn-

salem 30
ancient, through Lydda m
Roman 30. 37
preparing In antiquity for passaK<^ of
great men 37

"prepared." in Koordistan for passage
of English Consul

lately '^prepared " for passage of Rus-
sian Duke 40

unsafe because of Arabs 42
ancient 203
Hebron to .Jerusalem 230
mending 2S5
good, reason for .366

Kood. at Damascus . 604
Is said to have been made by Solomon, 29
unfit for wheels even yet 29

41

Intercommunication difficult because of
badness of ai

badness of. in antiquity -/^

basalt. H|Ntken of liy .lusephus .^
Roman, object In building 7,,

Roman, frequency of 70
Robbers "

\^t
Robes, flowing j;
Rock clalerns '

03
hollowed out for water "

^4
Maccalraean tombs hi'wn In (he

'"
:a

ledge of, chosen by Hennl for mIIc of
Osarea 4;

tombs in, near Tantureh ri\

inscription cut in the gh
levelled In Temple space 3i>
platform, at Erma ns

Rocks In liai'Imr of Joppa s
found In undergrowth .'C
honey stored In 37
range of 4^

Rodents, various species of 40:;
" Kolling-stone " at tomb am
Roman fleet 1.1

road to Lydda traversed by 8t. Paul ai
present condittoii of roads .it Tibm-li 40
remains of.,. 194. 4,')>*. 4M, 476, 498, .'j.32. .^'^I, 6:m

Romans, the. Joppa under -ji

.lews rising against tjj

forbidden to work in Iron lo;}

praying towards l<iist 131
at Carniel 2IH

Rome St. Paul goes to 43
bringing all countries into closer rela-
tionship 44

statue of, deified as .luno 44
iHindage of 72
Jews wanted Christ to lead rising
against 6;{

memorial images hung in temples of, to
commemorate cure.s, &c 87

Roof, flat 18, 103
Sleeping on 19
gra.ss growing on 32, lOl
rain-soaked, lias given rise to many
proverbs a»

groined 48
made of branches 49, 69
of cave blackened by smoke 72
flat, crowded by guests loti

Roofs, rounded mud Kio

flat, alluded to by Christ 269, 27(i

Roots of trees found of large size :i7

dug by charcoal burners 4r.

gnawed by fleld mice f4

Rope, camels .hair lo. 14. tiii

of mvrtle-twigs 11

of paim-flbre H
sole stock-in trade of porter r.

Ropes for water-wheels «9

Rose not mentioned till time of Apocryphal
books '!

imported from Persia '!

of Sharon, various flowers thought to be
identical with '^^

used in Syriac version for a poisonous
bulb 31

Scrlptnre word for, used by peasantry
for narcissus ''1

Hebrew roots for 31

Roses on heights of Hermon 31

abundance of 3fH;

gardens of 4.^1

Rowers, strange dress of 7

Rubin, river 61, (<1

ravine cut by „ „ 61
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rord«bl« In May on
UiilfiA. freawncjr of a«,a, 49, «n

of flue nulldings at Lydda jti

In Kamleh -.T

of towhA and villagea along Konian road 37

jit Ra.i«l-Aln ao
on hllN ni'ar Ultgal 41

of CassJirea 4^
round Zorah 67
:inci<Mit and modern, of HetliKhenienh.... 09
•itonoH of, c.-irried off for building pur-

INXHeH 74

haunt of mole-rat 94
near Be«r»heba 164

maj'Slvc. near Belt JIbrIn 187, 188

at Haniarlii 496
ofanoltMit KPth.ihan G06
on Mount Tabor 520
at El-Mahrakah 924
of Uadara 663
of anclfut fortress 588
at Baalbek 618

Kushes 40, 48.53. 61

Kussia, liorsoH treading out grain in 96
Kuth 96, 97
Kuthand Boaz 265. 266

Sab, name of a ll7.ard 47
Sacriflce, human, forbidden 183

Samaritans, on Uerlzim 482
Siicrlllces. sheep for 147

Siifed, an holy town 543
view from 572
fertility round 670
Rabbinical school at 571
castle at 571
fanaticism of Jews at 571

marriage laws at 572
climate of §72
rapture of 572

siffron 27
siiire, wild 74
Siiilors' Homes at Ciesarea 44
Siiint, tomb of a Mussulman 67
>.iint Ann, ruin of Church of 190

view from CImrch of 193
church of 312

Siiint Chariton, hermit 247
Saint George, earllness of fame '•f 25

undoubtedly a real personag<J 25
held in honor by both Eastern i.nd West-
ern Churches 26

Church of, at Lydda 27
Saint James, Chapel of, at Lydda, used as

mosque 26
Saint John, Hospital of 302

churches of 302, 492
uiimastery, ruins of 390
Saint Paul alludes to grafting of olive-trees 91

refers to barrenness of Jewish Church 91
trade of Ill

Saint Peter, visit to Joppa 18
acknowledges Christ to be God 591

Saint Saba, grave of 425
cave of 426

Saint Stephen's Gate 352, .358

martyrdom, place of, 862
Saints, ("luistian. as local divinities 579
Saklyehs for raising water 89, 6.39

Saladin destroys Ascalon 127
defeats Crusaders 538
tomb of 615

Salahlyeh, suburb of Damascus 614
Sale carried on in open air U
Salem, springs 490

village of 490

.-m

..4a

mm
491

494

Ralnmsn, ativH
Salome Inherits Jamnia

Ashdort givian to « ..^..
mairles Tirrnd Philip ^.„..

Salt exported from CaMlolln
trafllc In
round I»ea«l s»>»

at baptismal service
Halntatlons, Arab
Samaria, mountains of

b4>autlfled by Herod 48
storm at §1
numbers of Cedars at „ M
wIdH view over 474
Well of... ;.";.477, 478
woman of 47*
ChrLstat Well of ", . m
view from Well of
colonised
iH'auty of nelghboiluNid of
situation of 491
orchards near 491, 4M
mo*lern village of 462
depravity of 495
various sieges of 494
under Herod 4(6
destroyed by Hvrcanus M
downfall of, predicted 4W
Herod's temple ut 496
peasants of 495
ruins at 496
prophecy concerning 496

.Samaritan, "Good," lOO
Samaritans 24

worship on Gerizim 482
desire for teachers 486
scribes im;
Worship of 4sii

remnant of 486, •!»«•.

reverence for site of Temple 4>w
number of j«k

Samson brings nation into prominence SH
region ofexploitsof tfs

country of 66
youth of 67
Bible, description of marriage of 68
a local hero, or "Judge," 69
revenge of, on losins nis wife 09
made to amuse Philistines 106
traditional tomb of 109, 160
carries off city gate 109
grindlngat nifll 112

Samuel, the Prophet, birth-place of 25
.supposed tomb of 450

Sanballat, temple of 488
Sanctuary 108

"of Gwl," 407
Sand, harbor at Joppa Closed by.,. 8

road of deep, at .Joppa 10
difflculty of cultivation when deep on
land 14

country round Ca?sarea overwhelmed by 48
hiivoc caused by, on Philistine i>lain.... 60
hills 65, 88
dunes encroaching yearly on land 84, 94, 124

difflculty of flndingwayin 129
.Sandals 17,182,669
Sandal-wood 37
Sandstone, brown 45
Sanhedrim o.'Vi

Saiilk, the river 647
Sanur, hill of 498
Saracen, Joppa under 21

Saracenic bridge 30
Sarafend, village of 49

famous lor figs. -.^ 49
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Nanto. nwurnlng li>r ~.. nt
tereophiiffl ^ an
ttareophagua. unrlffnt M

ut Kimunuar M4
curkxM eoliicldenee conniH'ifil with 447

ftirepta ••
Mktofblihop MO
Chrlntlaii church »t Mv
ruliia of M»
wine of WW
ride from, to Tyre ,

«l?

Kargon, of Amyrla. UkM Anhdod «6
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of war itt

plunders Dan M7
carries ten trlb«<s to Amyrla M7

Marona, <)erman village of U
Hartabeh, hill of 40»
Maul, army of 70

route of, to meet Philistines 7a
pursues David 78
David hides from 73
massacre of priests by 7U
spear of IM
defeat of, at Ollboa 2\S
defeata Amalekltes 219
Interview with David JSU, 22ft

atOlbeah 449
massacres thH NMthlnIm 452
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body of, hung on wall*. >V»

Sausage-meat 17

^(awlch, Khan near 474

Scanty pasture 04, 164

"Scapegoat," Holman Hunt's, picture of
the 422

sent Into wilderness 428
Hcarabeeus 470
School, Roman Catholic, Haifa 529

Mosl'^m 535

learning Koran In 650
schools, Protestant 202
Hcoiies, pieces of new-made, used for Hpoons 75
Scorpion frequenting large caves 72, 561, 572

frequent mention of, in Bible 661

Screw-press for olives 98
Scribes denounced by Christ 67

Soythia, diseases Inlllcted on women of, for
robblngiemple of *" n-keto 87

Scythopolis, Roman namo of Bethshan 506
Sea, very gradual rise from 33

visible from Maccabsean sepulchre 83
trade by, lost to Gaesarea 45
wall at Athllt, ruins of 48
coast assigned to Judah 38
trade from Canaan 58
breeze 97
near Acre 520
of Oalilee -.m.ftiS, 550. 652

Sea monster, descripiiou of, by IMIny 20
not unknown in M-;diterranean 20

S «1 of the Living God 16
•'aeallng," 806
Seasons in Palestine 388
Sebaita, ruins of.... 166
Sects, various, orphanage, at Beirout 633
Security only in communities 78
Seed falling ny the " wayside." 532
Sellun, or shiloh 465, 460
Sejtyeh, a suburb of (laza 120
Semitic race. Philistines of 68

peoples, blood feud amouK 107
Semna. or E.shtemoa 219
SiMinaclierib, invasion by 53

tablet of 6.-«

Sepphoris, Seffurieh 534

vt«w from ,. M4
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church « .vm
water Miuply .v-^

Heptuaglnl, (he jj,

Sermon on " Mount," suppoeed loeallty nl xin
Herpent'Charmers \m i.v,

1" K«y,i'« IV.
'•> 1"«»» 1M. IW
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eggs ..'.'.' i;^
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,.'.,',' iV-

subliily of isi, \m
frequently usfd In nKuiiiliu' sen.^e u*
on EKyptiHii inonunintir i.'is

killing Ttrf pM-y inH
K«!rvice for wives UA
S4>same ., ^^
Sewage, complete HyNti-ni of iindtTKround.

at Osarea u
Hliaalabin, meaning of tiii

Shafat, village of 446, 44H
Shalmaneser II.. tablet of 6.'l.'>

III., besieges Tyre 6.'»4

Shamgar slays 600 rhlliHtini-.'' .sm

Sharks olT Jopjia h
Sharon, plain of zy jh. :^, 81,66, M

marsh mallow abounds on :ii
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scenery on, near (wsarea 4'i
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marshy and unsafe near Carniel 4(n

former pro8|)erity m
pastures of. desolated by A-sxyiiun hosts 6:^
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bolical of fertility.......: B.<

pastures of. in hantis of tribe of (tad M
restored, used as image of Messianic
kingdom

nastures of, famous fu ni «-Hili«-st time.,
fertility and beiiiity d ntiii>l«'il with
English ideas of

feitinty of
cropson 116

Sliaving head, a sign of dettleinent 882
for mourning 113
heads of children 11«

on Making vow 38i!

Shawls.. 7,0. 14

Pheaves not now In Palestine (»5

Shechem 464. 47t\478. 47«

oldest sanctuary 188

Abraham builds altar at 475

covenant renewed at 47.^

valley of ..476,479, 4f8

associations connected with plain iH*

Sheep 32, 352. oM
ancient breed of 47fi

tail of. used as burnt-offering W>
mullterry-leaves used as food for '.»•'>

flocks of 101

skins, Arabs dressed in 1"'

lost 138, 142. 145

following shepherd l.'^8

"called byname." 188. 141

guided by sling 139
protection for 141
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will ool follow trangen 144
fold for, tower In ^ Uj
thellcr MNight by m
i)( PftleaUne, pMullArttlrs of W«
I'aleaUiiawltcdfur \m
mrntlonMl m chief wealth 14A
iiiimenM floekt uf, In Mitlqolty IM
robbery of w
Mcrlfloet «r 147
white 174

shi-«'P«kln clunks 63
slii-lKli. *>' the TerMbin Arab* lOT

men assemble at house of, tosee stranic
cr* 7S

house of a 7&. IIM, IMrt, 192
spear of 18S

rfirew of 1»
terror to neighborhood 186

hereditary authority of th«* 193

sht'lkh Abrelk, village fi'M

Slieikh 8amat almost forgotten 6?

Shekel M
Sh«ll-flsh yielding dye 642

Shelter olfereu to strangers by KranclscaiiN ih

Hhephelah 2(S, 27. 80. 137, 4;»

Hhepherd folds Hocks among runs of Ciesa-

rea. **

head, under David M
ndelfty of the Eastern 199, 140, 143

protection for 141, 143, 144

bravery of UJ
In Held at night Ml
leading out sneep 141

playing with sheep 141

of Betfilehem U^ aK8

life of, In summer 14-1

responsibility and pay of 14<'>

counting sheep Uft

unfaithful, referred to by prophets 145

poor calling of 145

an honorable calling In Palestine 14.'>

share allowed to 14,*)

with flocks 4;«, 640
hardships of 44'i

Druse fift'i

.sherafat, hamlet of i'M
8hiloh. destruction of Tabernacle at 87

road to. - 465
ruins of 470, 471

position of 472
destroyed by Philistines 471

a national sanctuary 472
Hhimei 389
" Shining Cllft," the 76
Ships. pRoBnlclan 20

models of, hung in churches 87
"of Tarshish.'" 282

Shishack humbles Rehoboam 119
Shitrai. head shepherd to David 53
Shoemakers 103
Shoes, removing of, extended to private

nouses 105, 606
a usual custom 171
on holy ground 296

Shops, miserable, Gaza 106
wlndowless 109
at Hebron 206
primitive 255
extreme poverty of 306
at Beirout 628

Shout of bridegro«>m mentioned by Christ... 274
Shows, public, In honor of Cssar 43
Shrine Mahommedan, at Medieh .. 33

translated " place." 463
of a Mahommedan saint 513

Shtora, situation of 616

former rultlvall<» rnund .„ ^..,

u- ••[r**'.'f,
!*•«»«»• al >

Hhukba. village „ ^
Hhunem, or Mam
Hhuiiammlte buy
Hhu<wn. haiiM> u-m-.j (or any bright llowrr
Hhutters f«»r wliitlowii
Hbultlng Mtm of JeruMirm
51»M'»«"i».«'n. ani'lrni sbocbuto. ruliw «i»....

Hirk asking bfip
Hli'kle, r«*ai»lnR
HIdon, port drstroytnl by sand «...'...'.',.".

appr«»nh to
fruit at

,. ;
situation of „ [, '"

greatness of «...'...

under ChrUtlaiiH
under MalioninitH' inn
Uken by I'hlllstlLi-s '.;

nianufiu-ttiri'H
Jesuit school at |...|",'

citadel of. vltw Ironi
houses at
streets of .".".'.'.".'.'.".'."."

Franciscan nionaNtery ,'.".„.'.'

Roman rathollc orphanage at

5

antiquity of.

mlatfon olpopulation of .............; ir!i.!."'.!!'."" So
American Mliuilonat '.. m
tombs at. («i.S. M6, 647
famous dye works of Ai-t

gardens of m7
water-itupply of ..'......","."" M7

Sieve for winnowliiu gn
811k industry at Lt'baiton ...',',.'

686
at Tyrf and Beirout 7. «7

gl'liworm. Cultivation of. at H««lroHi 627, «Xi
8lloam.PoDlof a42 344

church at.. wi, U44
water-carriers at T .m

m. »f»»w»n, village of :w, 367
Bilselehgate jia
Silver, tlie lost piece of ,'."

617
Binieonltes, eouiitry of 166
Simon the tanner, nouse of i«
Simon Maccabeeus

-jl

raised tombs over hiN brothers anil
parents la

retakes Betbsur 283
"Simon the Just," tomb 861, !»1

great veneration for 36]
ews visiting tomb of 382

Bimsim, village of ni
Blnal, peninsula 47

storms III mountains of HI
palms once abundant at 1.T2

Singing, Oriental style of 4>ft

Sinjil. village of 46it

Sins marked on hands by God in
Sirach. Bon of. refers to winnowing w

speaks of "necessaries" of life i.W
Sirocco, the 3W, HfH

frequently noticed by pniplietx W6, 3m>
Sisera, defeat of in. 30,609, 61«

murder of by Jael 13

watch-tower of 677
Sites of ancient cities 26
Skin, water-bottles of 06

of crot^odile at Nazareth 47
Skull of camel used by liitrnets for neHt 68
Skulls of murdered men found in tombs.... 50
Sky, description of 18. 78

at Bethlehem 281
Slaughter of Jews at Ascalon 126
Slave given as part of dowry 270
Slavery, spiritual, under which Pharisees

I
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M|>rliig, iirlllUnt Nower* iif tbr..
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Si*iifr»l|y amplnyfti itii thrci*lilii| flimr
ewrlptiiNi of ^

Job fonipiiri*<i I<f vlnlliNii t4»

(Irlvi«r •ill! on.

rroi»« III

III n«'iM*rt r«*|l<)o<i.

Mlfflulnii ill <i»y rluthmi |M. 174
lii«Mi«n air •'MW

MlliiK UMMl to Killdt* flock 70, m
by itli«|ib«>r(lii » 71

by hiintnni 71

by iiol(ll«<rii 71

ofgoiiu' hair 71

itpeoial Mklli of ll>-iijiiinlt«*<« In iim of 71

Hliprntrii - 8, 17, KM, m
Hmpil*, peHttlciit, of JopiiA V
Hinithn, impii^nifiiU iiimhI by 108

iioiin In Iki'im*! lOS
Hmlthy In IxiKiitr Ntret*t of Joppa U
Hmoko r<Mif lilii<-ki>n)>(l with 40

Kmoklnii nHrKll«'b<« 1\ lA

Unake*". 140,162, S7;J

hornttil, iliiiiKor rriiin l>'iA

abN«>iM!(> of, ill Mitltii \f>7

Hnaren for wll<l unlniitiM 09
Hnuw iii»ltln2 on lifliiinoii H2

in PiilMtRie i«4

titMp workH forni«i-ly iit Lyililn M
chief manufnntur*' of (inxa 1<K!

atNabluH ^ 4mi»

H«iba, village of ... .'«

Socoh .. 71. 72, 73
I'UinHof 74

S<Mlom, ap|tltM>r 420
(leNtriiction of

Holl, oharaoterof, ronml Kimteh V
fertile, thoiiKh Nandy 27
Urge proportion iinRultlviiteil M
ritihin valley of Klah 7.1

furtlleat Btdud M
under ollveH plouKhed naoii year 9i
riohneM of, at l&tdraelon MM

riolam, ancient Shunein ffu3

Soldiers, Turkish, murdered by Napuloon I. 21
Jewsliad foot, only 28
Jamnitt said to liave put 40,000 in Held... M.
Mahoinniedan 170
supplied by slieikh 193

Solomon, walls of Jerusalem built by 44
" teben " to be provided for horxos of. . .. 60
married to Pharaoh's daughter <M
plentlfulness of cedar and sycamore
trees under h8

fowls for table of i(U
quarries of ... <m
water system arran {All by 370
dealings of, with HUam K«
introduces chariots .W

Solomon's Pools 23ft, 236, 2."^

Porch 819
Sin, desire for a, anoedotns of 176

Importance attaohed to birth of 177
Soiigs at marriage feasts «8
SDrek, Valley of 68, fiO

ScM-es produced by flios (V>

Sow, peasant has still " to go forth to" 41
Spain, St. Paul leaves Cw.sarea for 43
Sparrows known to build In dripd body of

crow or hawk 68
Spears, weight of giants' 70
Spines exported 01

SoiHs. Hebrew 50

Spina Uiristi, or Nubk-thorn 302, 400

Spines or prickles 87
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un**ert«lniy of
Hprlng, *irtmt xuiiplM b)„.

alMiirah ...

Tibimh
rock
"of the Hun" „
"of the iticwMHl .Mary," ,....

"of ihc rol>lK»rs"
Hpriiigs, III JfruHalcni ".

none In Honlh laicntlne „ „..
f*"* rise to Mnrfar<>
liidilTcrpiit •iiiallly of. In .l»ruM»lriii

.".".

uf insnmclfnt <iiiantllv in J<MUMil«-in
forming rlvi-r Knscl AIn
buritlng fr Kround, II.1I11 of hhiiron..
in iM'd of Itnhin „.„„
of * living water"
Mipplving Tcinpie. hv

'"

lUM'd toNnpiiiy HoiotiHin's I'ooln. '^^j,

numerous III Judii-aii hllN
leiiloimy with wiiich gimiilcii
nulcm
AIn Jalud, AIn TntiAiin '!.'.'.'.'..'.

numeroiiM, fiom lifimnon
S4|nlll, thought by some to In- tiie > i'osi> of

Sharon
"

;;,

Stables, vaults of theatres used uh. by pea-
SlUltS 17

staff, slienhcrd's 71. i4j
Htair outside to bonseli)|i ]h

Stalrensp to top of White Tower at Kanileh, '.'s

to watPi-tniiiiel at Owirea, note 11

Statue of Augustus as Ju|)lter (>lyni|iim at
Cipsarea 41
eHort tosave.of Marnas Kf,

Stature, men of gigantic, among rhillstlnes l'.>

Hteel for striking fire n,-,

Steps, flights of, to streets in

outside house 77
Stone, buildingsof >t

small cost of i.t

yellow, from (luarrtes near Jerusalem... 'jfi

polished, for tomb -m
rarely used with bricks ;«<

artificial .16

breakers squatted on ground at word... .'<*;

curious circles of 164, M)(i, .iki

•lacob using, for pillow L»7.'i

at tomb enuance -.m
writing on 48H
colossal, at Baalbek U'Jo

Stones, with Inscrl-Hons 'ZA

pilgrims' memo. i.. of
ancient, used ^or modern houses x^
flnelycnt .v>

of huge size at Athlit 4h

for road •
•''••

ancient cut, used for mosque v»<

from ancient city used for building.. Vi:

ancient, carried olT 126. ftll

heaped over graves of unworthy 350 fi(«

drp.s.sed before removing iVi'.'

va.st quantities of 41T

presence of, accounted for 1'*

use for J^-

thrown on road '<<>'<

numerous on ploughed ground f^vi

liupc, at Sldon fi'l-

rutliless destruction for lime 644

stoninu '«'-

Stool, rush 16, 17

Store-rooms for baggage carried bj' itni*
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m«l«
>t'>rin, hiillow* mam by • »....»

lllKhl Ufr^nnmty torarapa
pwMI*" from »i W»ily Fvlnui
nivhrit «ii(«it WMlyalii wliilnr.,..

at AiM'alon In twrifth crptury 1»
violent W<
Ini'-n^liy <•(. In I'alfstlnf ^.. 417

on ><«• of oiiiiiM. Aaa

Htrabo'H TuWHr. 4S

strap, l«»tlif«r, for flrdl« ^)

straw cut for fiMltVr In WtHitcrn AM* anil

KKVpt
•inly t<Nid for hiM'M>ii or rattle. W)

101

II

not U4»mI for oattl«-nh*'iU,

stri'iiin, prolNihin und«rKronnil at Juppa.~
ni-iir TiUiturnli f««l by inarithea ^.. .lii

on <• ..M \Ii

HowhiK from CiMilf Mirabel Vt

inKl'TKrouml. .it Tyrn <!M

•('r<',im'«. iwrfunlv.l 11. 2H

ron-hiK th«>lr w.iy tl.rouKh wind 6.'1

wciikcr, dry In Hut',inii'r M
(•hsiri»''ti'ii<«tl(<f« of, In PalfMllne HI

nmncrou'*. nniir Hhecheni 491

in<»iilU.-.> ft74

street, crowd In 17

fine, of < '.I'siirHA 43
Hell«'rHiit .IfniHal(Mi) aW, ^7

-ificetH. of .foiipa... tt, 10

Kiildo n)-(;i>H>4:iry at nlxlit In i:t

tUtliy ( oiidltlun of lon, VH
of«ia/ii loft, lot'.

not aritht'd KM
covered In llcbrim an7

In Jerusiil.'Mi M. a«7, 21)3, an
dtirkni'ti of 'XH

lit NiiUlus 4W>
Haniwiu'M'* of 4H1

condition of, at UiiiniwcuH (Mm. niti

at in Helrout o-Jn

struthlon, iH>riia|)H B«Mieflda, note .Sll

Sfubbh' burnt OH
studtuitH, nii'dlciil, lit Beirout «tt2

Subterranean |tas<taK*>i 826
Su«ar ««
sulaniitb Helznd by watchmen 14

Siilhhur surlnit 410
Sultan Suleiman S3I»

sultan's S|nln« 892, 894, Sitft

Sumach trees 582
Summer, description of.. 9&

rainless 98
Sun, the, chariots of 29

intenne brlKhtnesH of AO
worship of, by Philistines 69
temple to 105
worshipiMTs of, praying towards east.... 1:<0

bnrnlnK iKistures 1.38

worship of, by heathen people 82r»

suiiday-seli(H>l, at Damascus K\\

at Beirout m 6R\

fjuperstttion in Palestine Ifil

amoiiK Arabs 177
Surah, village of mud huts >,. .67, 435

situation of »„>.^..,„„.>,„.. ..^ 67
ancient Zorah.......^,^........^ 66

Surf In harbor of Joppa 8
Swaddling clothes „ 100
Hwaniu caused by neglect 47

of the Jordan 566
SweariuR 537
Swi'etmeats 17
" Swellings " of the Jordan ...m...~.~. 857
Swimming, Oriental manner oL.....mm..:-mm. M
Swine, abomination to Jews wjm...^.. M

trading, tkv iMmii wrttpamNi U* •
Jew

owtirr of In parabi* mwit iMvr tarn •
hfalhrn

wild
HyranMi-* SI. II, MT.

nne iiluMir of. KT.

%ery ronumm In part* of I'almilnr
formerly nlantMl along treiinrnteil ruail*
nroliably Iniporleil from FKypi

In .Ionian valley aiMl l.imer iulitaiii"
fUltlnK fruit of
w<mmI of
harveii of „....

very plentiful In anelitnt tlmwi
of great value to Hebrews „
lined for building >
wimhIs

Hychar, Asker
Hykamlnon. net Haifa
HymlNds. (.'nrlstlan. In caverns

over syiiaKogne entrance
HyimuogueM, rejoicing In

oflVI IIAin DM,
Hyrla. Koman governor of

to suffer vengeance of ,leliovah for tor-

liirliiK <illead

M
«•m
m
3

8

I
ffi
'94

MM
«l

liiiiMirted horses In antlouity.
alllatiec with, results of

Syrliic version
Syilan rteei

worshl|) at I4«'lhleheni

KyrlaiiH. dress of
iron sway of
iMtasted of destruetUm of Israel..

eha|N>l of „
flight over Jordan

10M
69
9m
7
A8
W
aoo
40*

Tal»ernaele at nibeon or Nob W
destruction of, at Shiloh 87
of David at Jerusalem 9U
at Nob « 108
at (JIlM'on 468

Tilbghah. fountain of „ fltt

Table, stone and clay 49
Tablets, ancient, at B<>lrnut 684, 687

dedicatlnii of, In antiquity 687
TalM)r. Mount, cover«4l with stunted growths 46

niona.stery on ftiO

ai)proach to, from Nazareth 518
(iieek ehureh on 519
ascent of 619
view from (/S>

fainouM In Hebrew poetry 621
fortlHed Ji21, 8*1
churches on A21
battle of 576

Tailors at work IQB
Tails, immense, of sheep 146
Talmud 24

mentions streets devoted to particular
tiiides

, i()4

,Ierusalem 546
TaiUiir, |>le(lL'o given to HO

girls called so, after palm 132
Tamarisk wo<kI swept away by torrent 82
Tank, for watering orchard 2

for water-supply to Bamleh ZT
rain ss
for cattle and herds 81
at Bethel..... 462, 466

Tannery at Hebron........ 227
Tannin^r u»
Tantura, huts of......«.....««......„ „..,. 49

nuns oL » MM............ 4»>••••••#••••••
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'ilfNcriptltin of house In 49
m«Nl<;rii Nlt« of vlllaRn 49
HHf)- neighborhood or 80

Tares 586
TiirlchiRii taken by VespaAlan 54.')

,TarshiHh a>, 232
Tarsus, St, Paul's Journey to 43
Tartan. Assyrian military ofllcer 85
Tatt<M>lng, prohibition of, limited In Exodus 15

antlanlty of. In Kiist 15
age lor 16
general in Kg.x'pt and Palestine.. 15

( of IIIn<liN>s' on forehead 16
materials used In 16
of Christian pilKiiniH In seventeenth
century 16

universal itinoiiK Arabs 16
very general iiuKMig modern Jewish ptl-

fcrlms 15
th gunpowder ifi

women in I'ale.stine 26«. 3lRt

Tax, heavy, claimed by Government 50
collectors t ats of, in ftelds .^1

gatherer In olive-gronnds 92
TO Arabs. David spealts of 140

Taxation, fear of increased 92
poverty caused by 175

Taxes to Turkish (Jovernment 8Str>

Teachers necessity for 48(1

Teben, descriptiim of 00
must be provided by people 60
used now, as in days of patriarchs 60
and wheat, difference between, com
pared to true and false prophesies 60

used In mortar lio
Tekoa, sycamores In region of 88

woman of KM*
stone ruins near 2.'?1

ruiuKof 249, 250
Toll \..id, siteof 167, 220
Tell <4ezer, description of 65

Zakariyah, tin" view from 74
Tell Hum 5r>2, 554

Synagogue oi 564
tombs at 564

TollJefat, Siege by Vespasian 633
Tell-el-Ful. view from 448, 449

Kadi, Lalsh 5«)
Tell-el-Je7,er, village of 60
Tell-es-8Alleh supposed to l>e (iath 73. 78

elevation of 75
imi»o:t.ince of, as military position. ...75, 78
anatur-l fortress 78
probabilities in favor of its being ancient
Gath 79

orchards ami oiive-firoves of 81

Tell ot Turmus, village of 81
"Tells," or mounds 38

always found netir water or clay ;«
wlion opened, f<mn<l to consist of sun-
dried bricks 38

Temperature, morning and night 134
of .Fernsaieni 384

.lordan plains .S98

T"nipiars, fortress built by 48, 316
hostelry of 860

Tfcii.nle, site of the, prepared by Solomon... 44
Itlouglisliare driven over ruins of 62
gifts oiTered to, displayed on walls of.... 87
curtain.-* in Ill
adorned witli gilded palms 1S2
Treasury, uxmey from 288
area of 2B2
Enclosurt , entrance to 812
multitudes a-scendlng to.. »...«..«. S17
area, a.ssociatioDS oT...^.. . ..»....«..m~... S17

different confllcta In
platform, splendor of walls. &e.,
clolHt4*rs of
vari«n» courts of ."» 'siu
strangers forbidden In
Court of Women
Porch of
veil of .'..'.".'.'

golden vine
urldges ]"'"_

splendid apix'aiiince of
former level of ground
gale from brii:

wonderful flttiiig of stones...'.'.','.'. V
halls of
vast cisterns of '..".',.'.'.'.

Temple of iH>llshe«i stone, at(^sarea.".!
Samaritan de.stroved
rival, on Oerizini.!
relics of Itomaii. Samaria

'

Her<Mrs. at Samaria
to Astarte, at .lezreei
built by HercMl
ruins of, at KaallM-k
of the Sun. at Baailx-k
smaller, at Btialbek

Temples, Images hung in
heathen. In Gaza
lu'athen at Ascalon
Iiiatlieii. in Palestine

TenTril)es. revoU of
carried to Assyria

Tent-coverings, soaked with moi.sture
of women 176, 178.

Tents, black, of Arabs 14o, 176,500.
appearance of Arab
pitched under trees
Bible illustrations from
rapidity with wliich.struck
among Israelites »

at Fe,-i.st of TalHMiiiicles
Esdiaelon
of Judah

Teraphim
dt'stidved by JosLih
Nebuchadnezzar consults
description of

Terebinth, at Socoh
"of W'tidy Sur," antlquitv and sizf cf

366,
Terebinths In Valley of Eiah

flight of D.ivid t"o Valley of
Terrace cultivation
Terraced hills 35. 468, 493, 627,
Terraces of "hanging g,".r{iens,"

covered with corn
remains of
across Wady
for vineyards
to check floods
,'or vines

Territ<uy of Philistines, extent of
Tests exacted from his followers by Bar-

cochba
Tetrarchv of Philip
" The eye of a needle," possible explanation
Theatre, onen-air. at CsBsarea

open-air. description of.

of Herod
atOadara

Therapeutse
Thicket
Thlrza m..~~
Thistles, patches (rf m~..~m..~ ^>
Tborna, tangle of..... ^...^^.^.m.

varMNB Hebrew words nr.

31»
81»
33)
31 i<

sii
33)
%ai
33)
321

f21

321

322
821

351

370
44
488
488

4Wi
495
.MO

690
618
618

620
86
105

126
591

20
.^K^

.il

179

oOl

148
17!t

465
4t'>.i

lS."i

165

528
582

277

278

278
279
74
73

8flB

B
74

S7
655

11

74

164

194

214
105

228

63
fidl

r.si

44

47

:i27

247
;<7

48i

4f.

39.-;
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flrf of 75
abundance o(. in Palestine 75, SK)

for flr*" kept in tent ~ 7«
burnlnK. iiMed as simile for wrath of Uod 76

on hilis flred after harvt'.st 76

lauKliter of fools compared to crackling
of ^6

frer.uc'nt illusions to. In Mrriptnrp 16

so nick as to b»' Impenetrable 76

among Kniin "'*>

used for hedges 76
growing wild. 7H

enactment of Moses against Are of 76
olive-trees swallowetl up by 92

Thorny growtlis, abundance of in hot coun-
tries

"•'>

Threshing, with cattle 6i»

ftoor 111 open air 60,71 H5
sledges 96
'•Instruments" of arauuah 96
waKoii, description of 97
sledge, prisoners condemned to be rid-

den over by 97
floor, images taken from, frequent in
Scripture 98

exposed situation chosen to catch wind 96
grain on, guarded by watchmen at

niglit 96, 228
grain piled on 96
preparing griHind of 95
floor 438.491, 492

Tiberias, rain falling through roof at 39
ancient and modern 541

holy town 543
legend of the Messiah's rising at &t3
worship in synagogue 543
built by Herod Antlpas 543
former grandeur of 543
not visited by Chrif* „ 544
ceremonially andean 544
tropical vegetiition near 544

built on site of ancient city :aA

unhealthy cl' mate of SJi
Inducement? to settle In 514
ancient water-supply of '>U>

hot baths of Mrt
taken by Vespasian 545
hot-air cave at 545
fortified by Josephus &t5
later seat of Jewish learning 546

Tibneh, birth-place of Joshua 3U
ruins of 35
Uomaii road tluough 37
or TImnath, situatu)» of 67

Tiglath rileser. tablet of 625
Tiles, manufactory of 56
Tilth, red or black 28
Timber, scarcity of S)

dispensed with 13
for Tempie 20
in building, practically unknown in

Palestine 38
numerous herds of goats partly account

tor dwarf 4<)

poverty of. Ib Palestine 8m
David appoints an overseer for his 88

Time, method of reckoning, in the East 636
Timnath, ruins of „ 67

home of Samson's biide... 67
Philistine village in time of bain8on...e7, 6G7

Timuath-Serah „... 86
Tlmur takes Damascus „ 607
Tissue, silver, Herod Agrippa in robes of.... 48
Titus celebrated games in oirous of Csea-

area.. > 45
permits removal of Babblnioal College

to Jamnia tt
relebratcj victory at JeruMlem OU

Tobacco fields of „...„ ^
Tomb, of St. <»eorgp

descriutlon o( remarkable, near Tibneh
of .losiiua at Timuiith Serah :«
identincatioii disputed .ff

old Jewish.. 49
Mahominedan. crowns hill at (iezer 66
a .Maxsulnian. descriptiim of 67
of .MnsHulman saint 69
at El Muiitar ll»
purcliase of. by Abraham 212. 214
of Itachel j^n
of Christ .»<«. 862
of Joseph 300
description of a 362, 36.S

possible, of Lazarus 373. '.175

of the kings 3H»
of Simon tne Just .TBI

of Phinehas 476
of Eleizar 476

Tombs, rock-hewn 23, 33, 42, 69, 310, 349, 8»t
.Ml 380

pea.santry use stones from, bulluing pur-
pose's 28

seven, found at MIdieh S3
In hillside near Tibneh 35
frequency of 49
uited to hide bodies of murdered men in .^0

ancient, in rocks at Miiiet Rubin 61
cave 247
adornment of 643
David makes 328
caves, living In 348
ancient construction of 361
later construction of 361
of the Judges 381
ancient, at Tiberias 544
at Oadara 562, 56!^

at fell Hum :.. 564
at Sidon 642. 643

Torrent l)earlnK everything before it.... 81

description of winter 81
Irresistible rush of 81, 83

Torrents, chaniiel-s worn by 41
winter, <•au.se ravines 74
rapidity of formation and descent 81

leaping down hills in Hermon 82
noise of dashing 83
dry stony lieilsof 83

Tower, strai)o\s 43
wall of a, at Athlit 48

at Tanturah 4i*

i)l);eon 98
of David 289, 332
view from 29«), 292

Towt-rs. at Hha'oii 2:'.

f.t Jerusalem 289
of Herod 32!

"Town of the Maccabees" 33
"town house" in (ierinan colony .t6

Towii>. ancient, possibly more wood used
in l)uiiriing()f .«

of Aiiiorites, •' walled up toheaven,".... 59
Jewi.di. 10 l)e foi titled 62
mins of ancient 47, 48
falling as caravan trade failed 84
EjiHteni, extreme tilth of 1(J8

Tracts, untliled 98
Trade, tormerly each, kept to separate

streets 103. 608
honorable in all Ill

Trades, ancient Hebrew 10i>

in open air fiofi

Tradesmen at Jerasalem ">i>t'>
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DainaHciiH 005, Ml
TniWr. foi'Mift'. u'oin- from Kant 84
TraiiMttKiiiatlon S91

Trappiui;<«, horse 16
Travellers to Jordan FlaliiM
Tiavellliii;, only aoconipllHhcd on liorne or

as« 29
attendants, dresH of 168
preuarations for 206
tniHtof Jordan 422
dimeultv of, in Palestln** 53S

Travels of Kgypttan Mohar 506
Trading oil ulscontln lied ftJ

Treiwiire, hidden in field. .Wi. 6-14

seekers W4
Treaty Iwtween Alirahani an*' Al)in!<'leeli... 162
Trees, absence of lofty, In Westtun Pales-

tine a9
none obtained by S4»lonion from Pales-
tine 37

Jlr 87
desolate appearance of land without 46
growing; far apart In Palestine 46
well-grown. In north 46
planted along thoruiinhfares 88
olive,each taxed 92
marlted with channs 161
planned by Abrah;im 162
abse.iceof, near Zi|>h 22:1

"holy" of Mahonnnedans 475
at Nain 6i'.>

near Nazareth 5IH

at Acre 5."«)

source of Jordan 584
Trials, swift decision inOrien:al 19
Tril>9, bl(MKl revenge an affair of the 1i)8

Tribute, paid to tribe of Mana.sseh by tlie

Canaiinites 49
of lar"bs /. 1

1"

Troops, disciplined, of Philistines "m

under iii-ieon ViT

Trough, for water-supply of gardens 11

connected with water-wlicel 11

WHter 2.'. 48, VI
ancient, at (Jerar 150

Trousers, blue cotton 7
Trumpet for calling Hebrews to prayer 130
Tull|)s 30
Tumors, internal tU
Tunic, icar of losing 68
Tinniel for water ATi, .'570

Turban 7, 9, 15, 17
im tomb of Saladin 615

Turbans, white, of peasants 50
Tin k, Joppa under 21

neglect under rule of 6i
taxes of 92

Turkish rule, insecurity under 24
rule, curse of 80

Tuikish bath .628, 6.%
Turinus Aya, village of 469
I'urtle-dovfs, offered by the Virgin 34

offereu by a woman after birth of a child 34
accepted as sin-offering 84
more numerous in Palestine thai; else-
where 84

only bird offered tm altar 34
offered by poor as burnt-oflerlng 34, 85
offered at pjrlHcation of a leper 84
regularity of migration ana return of 84
offered by Abraham 34
emblem of nurity »« 84
migration of 84

Tyre, port of, destroyed by 8aild..........«M.... 90
trade with «»» n
gr«»t c^umand for lambs at....«..»«^ W

famous dye works in .64Z
m<ide of concealihg tiimbs in „
situation of
modern
ancient sea wall at Wt\,
harborage in
size of tinclent Hfti

ruins of e.")!',

mercantile marine nf. ,

greatness of
cathedral ruinsof
ancient water-supply of
energy of ancient innabitants of
glory gone
besieged by Nebuchadnezzar
denounced bv Ezekiel
episodes in history of
famous for shipbuilding
skill in nRvlgatioi:
besieged by Shalnuineser III
besieged by Alexander
colonies of

Tyropa'on, Valley, royal burying-place In
326, 341,

UniKels
Uncleanness. ceremoniii! 67,

ceremonial, caused by presence of deaf li

of people ,"i7h.

Urim and Thumniim
Uila-s, village of

pastiirai?e in vitlley of
Uzzlali. difnculty to get water tor Ills flocks

breaks down walls of .labniM-l
takes Aslidod

Valley, at netlishemesli
bt'tl of. changed by storm
of llelu'tm
of Iliunom
of side-tree
"of Little Thorn-tree,"
of Ajaloii
at .\iu Haramlyeli
of Shechein

Valleys, become water-courses after rain...

numerous, near Zakariyah
Vases, terra-cotta, found in tombs
Vat, lnunen.se oil

Vaults, immense, at Kamleh
beneath Komaii theatre
Interior of citadel honeycombed with....

under Temple rcH'k

in temple at fiaalbek
Vegetables 17. 103.

Vegetation, luxuriant, possible on plains
with industry and irrigation

floor
n Jordan valley 391.

round Dead Sea
near Shecliem
tropical, at Tiberias
near Merom

Vehicles, wheeled
open, for travelling

Veils, black, women wearing
womatOaza
of women .7, 50, 134, 809, 480,

double
of Temple
Christian w<mien wear none

Venus, temple to. „....»....>

Vei^ndahs, clone »...»•

Voayasian, storm In reign of......

Jopjpa sailers iuider^....~.

semes Teteraos at

af.|

^K^1

M2
«1
6.'.2

ft-.'J

(..')3

f).'i3

•IW
t&J
ti.>J

tVA

I'M

toM

6.M
«.>»

ti.'>4

aM

562
3.H2

•i7

tl24

•J77

•j:iy

J41

Jl

tU

8.5

t)9

Si

2U
3H9
;«<',)

4M
4.Tt)

4(')><

lTt>

32

74

23

48

27

47

48

315
t)19

239

m
121
39'.'

413

i»)
544

582
&;
56
59

llrt

M(.

3tf.

a20
516
1C5
13

21

436

tl

tl

V.-tl

Viii

Villa

Vi!
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taken Tiberias „ 545
takes Tarich^pft 545

Vi^tiiients worn by priestM of UaKoii.. 86
VVtclies. fields of 61

Via D.tlorosa, traditions of SlU
Villaxers, dwelling in hills for safetv Ti

curiosity of h7

fi'IcndW, gather for conversation H7

Vi!la»:es, fiVt|uency of, on elevated land 25

oil hill-slopes .fi

ancient, sites of. marked by '• tells " ;«

one tiioiisaml taken from Roiiiaiis . 63
Aral) 583
cahlns in 580

Druse, on Mount llermon 503

Villas at Caesarea 44

covering hills 47

of wealthy Jews and Romans SK'S

Vine, cultivated in all ages iu Palestine \VM

cultivated in all parts of Palestine 1!«

and the flg-tree 431, 441

ViuoKar, bread s(Kikeil in, eaten by peas
ants %
given to Claist 202
and water, drink 263

Vines fioin American plants 56
native, exposed to disease K
in (4erm,in colony 56
eaten by fleld-mice 64
trained over houses 200
pruning 20O
steins of ,.. 204
appearance of 228
planted among stones 620

ViuevaJds 2l.;i2, 197

owned by Germans 21

terraces for, fallen to ruin M
fenced 95
keepers of 197
care of 200
robbed by wild animals 200

Vintage, time of rejoicing 198

Viper, yellow 153. 157

Virgin, legend concerning the 261

Viruiifs Fountain 7
Nazareth M^. Me

Virgin's Tree, near Cairo 11

Virgin's Well, perhaps Dragon Well :i44

peculiarity of waters 34:i :148

Vision of St. Peter at .loppa 42
Noice heard at distance 484
Volcanic action in Palestine 41.'>, 416

remains of energy around Choraziii .567

formation of country, near Damascus... 601
Votive offerings 86

Waar, the " vaar " of Scripture 36
u.sed for thickets 46

\V.iayA]ian 300
W;<dy Akrabeh 75
Wady Artabbah 32
AVady Belamen 499
W.-idy elDllbeh 227
Wady el-Hesy 126
advel-Khalil 166

Wady en Nar 424
Warty Eschol 1»8
Warty es Schv^rla 220
Warty es Self 72
"VVady es Sunt, water-wheel In 12

meaning of 70, 73
appearance of 74

Wady es Hurar 66, 86, 208
Wiirty Fftrah 490
Wady Felk , 77
Wady Felran, description of stfurm lu.......». 81

Wady (ihuzzeh. "deceitful brook." l.Tr.

Wady Hamam
Wady Hanein, ruins In
Wady Ismain „.
Wady Jalud
Wady Kelt m.m.
V/tuly Kerazeh
Wady Khureituii
Wady LeJJa. tributary to Aujeh in lainy

montiis
Wa<ly Muttflk
Wady Nalil „;..

"

Wady .sellun
Wudy 8<»rek 79
Wady Surar 4»i',
Wady 8uwelnlt 454,
Wr.dy UrLxs aW.

spots of fertility in
Wadys in winter foaming torrents

In summer show no slitn of winter tor-
rents

Wagon-s, factory for niakinu
threshing, description of
brought from Egypt,
used in anti(|uTty

'

IM
5r
161

461

m
40
4»
4.%
473
4.W
4.<t»

4.16

236
251

81

82
JW
9«

for carryliijt grain.
||q(|1 QQ

Walling foidead...... "."..!!'.'.".'...!...'......!!'.!!!'.!'. 113
women ... 336
for Josiah 508

Wall i'oiind .loppa built by Engiisli and
Turks .! r. 19
of Jerusalem built by .Solomon 44
sea, once foititled .it Athllt 48
immense thickness of 48, 84
i'eni.iins of ancient, at Ksdiul 83, 103
mud, to courts Kl
remains of. at (iaza 106
ruins of.at Asealon 123
serpents hiding in l.'ifi

of Temple .space ;il3. a!)\

of .lerusalem 372
ruined, at Shiloh 471
houses on 607

Wall-plants 293
War. List. Jewish 45

Western science of., k.irned by I'liilis-

tine.s 68
prisimers of, condemned to be rirtrten

over l>y threshing-wagon 97
between Ar<ib tribes 107
c<mse(|uent on bl<MKl revenge 108

Washing. nuMleof .no. 498, 5Xi
Wjitchmen in streets after nine at night 14

asleep on grounrt 14

to guard a«alnst tire 76
at Samaria i:w
in vineyard 197

Water, carrier 9, lK(i. :«w, 34«>

abundance of for orchards 11

wheels 11

wheeiri, ancient Egyptian 12

ti riiesi on flower-lieus by use of f<«>t 12

flo';rting of gardens with 12
raising by manual labor, note 12

filaced at roadside to rerresli travellers, 22
lly, said by some to be the " lily of the
valley" ;n

course 32,89, 452
percolation of, stopped by hard nx-k in

hills 42
nuxle of raising, for Irrigating garden, &c 66
raised from wel' by own .%, 89
iar 67, m
fall nrobably heard by David when writ-
ing 42nd Psalm 83

spouts conunon on coast of Palestine 83
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<tp4tut!i, BIMf uae of word not like num..
whcpM, ropes for
culil. precloim gift in hot cllniato
supply nt Hiirberah
at (iiiza.

at KIMiintJir
fresh, cUm»; to stta

at Awalon
scarcity of, In eiicampnieiitM
strife aiMiit
pits, numbers of ill ralestine 173,

abiinilance of. In Neneb
siipplY, ancient, great provision for, 237,

238,

skins in tiflrts

Jar carried on shoulder
wonderful supply at Temple 313,

tunnel 'M2,

at Jerusalem
foulness of 369, M8,
shed. Palestine
fowl 674.

at Harrah
WeaniiiK of children

age for.

,thiWealTier, changes of. In Palestine
Weavers lOSt, 111,

Weeds choking olive-trees
burning

" Welee," or •• favorite of heaven,"
Well, place of prayer
Well, water raised out of

depth of
note
description of ~
a mark of wealth
mentiouod twenty-ttve times in Penta-
teuch..

only one In Caesarea
at Ekion
at Tell-el-Safteh
in court of Kahn
of Zacharias and Elizabeth
dione over, at Samaria
construction of at Samaria
"of the Pit,"
of Nazareth

Wells 38,61,
gardens watered 'rom
of various dates
in gardens
to supply Ramleh
mentioned before Hebrew invasion
at Kefr Saba
ancient in cage of AduUam
at Keilah,
rope for
puDlIc property
at El Mejdel
numerous near Gerar 149,
used as grain cisterns
of Abraham and Isaac
of Beersheba
age of
aiBelt Jibrin
fllled up
at Bethlehem
in East
"fllling up"

Wheat, nieii ttrBethshemesh reapingM."!
from the Haur&n
roasted, eaten by peasants...
reaped after barley,
yield of
at Burberab »...

88
83
m
100
109
119
V£i
123
136
ur>
(m
221

.170

264
276
367
348
;»7
549
489

57.'>

135
.M7
388
490
92
498
79

617
11

12
109
18
23

;«
45
63
78
109
440
477
478
496
515
145
24
25
25
27
96
41

71
74
89
74
89
150
150
160
159
150
188
222
262
276
451
532
70
91

96
96

£

ears, dlsciplen taking, on Sabbath 2i»
fleldsat Juttoh ."

ag
Wheel, description of water a^

stone, rolled over olives to extract oil... vr
Whirlwind ;^
White, mourntiiK color 113, ij.^i

"Whlted sepulchres" ^
Whitewash universal on Mussulman tomlw
«... K . •^' •'^*

.^'f,.,»»»ying.. 5a
" Wild olives 9j
Wilderness, meaning of \'^

description of "
137

animals of -^-^

ofJudsea 24r.
Willows In pools at Castle Mlriil)el ['

40
Wind, west, danger of in harlHir of Joppa..,. r

strong, unfavorable to winnowing trr

sound of, in branches
[,-jn

Winds, effect of, in Palestine s»i>
Wimlmlll for pumping .^h

Windows of East4>rn houses '.

j.^

overhanging street 14
description of 18, li>

of various shapes 28
only holes In walls 4t>

absence of 4^>
Wine, spiced 2&

"on the lees" 2(i2

Wine-palm 131
WInc-press ()<>

treading ]9h
descriprion of lii", 198, 301

immense at Dhabeiiyeh 226
Winnowing %, 98, 228

done in evening, and tlimuKli night 97
Winnowings, two, necessary 98
Winter rains, channel of ".

442
"Wise woman" of Tekoa 24'j

Witness, false ic
Witnesses necessary to condemn los
Wives, buying 554

.service for fAA
Wood, expense of TH

for Temple, <i\fnculty of bringing from
sea 20

scarcity of « 80, 291

David importH 327
Woodland, not enough for birds *2

near Mukhalid 62
Woods, meaning of words so translated in

Bible 36
or " yaar " 37

Wool, various uses of HI
Woman and child riding on an ass recalls the

Journey to Egypt 102

Women, veiled 7, 17, 60
unveiled 15
dress of, in Jo^pa 15

few, met in Joppa..... 16
drawing water. 22
fill drinki'ig-fountain daily 93
erect carnage of 100

carryfng baskets on the head 102

Arab, dress of... 159
of Bethlehen 269

Court of. In Temple 820

"mourning" 33C, 337

dress of „ 475

working in flelda 476

of Nazareth 517

seen in public 560
Work, honorable In East 146
Worship, oil used at.... 91

of heavenly bodies. 281

Worshipping towards the East 320
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Wrath of EMtern monarch curnpared tormr-
iiiK i>l lion ~ ~......« M

WrpckaK*' <>n cuMt ~,. tt

(>( ancient Jeruaalem 3A1

wifiis known to build in dried body of rrow
or hawk 68

Wristlet, silver lA

Writing Known in Canaan 30A

learnt by Hebrews in Egypt 306

\ystu8. the, a great colonnade at Jeru-
salem 3a7

Yaiir, ikM\ threatens to turn vineyards into, 37
may havt> meant " woods " in one sense, 46
haunted by wild beasts in time of proph-
ets ¥i

of Hareth 74
Yabneh, ancient Jamnia 61

antiquity of 61

Yiibrud 466
Yiilo, spring 431
Yiirun, ruins at 674
Yazur. villatte of. 24
Yi>hudiyeh. EI-. village of 24, .17

Youth of Israel spoken of as dew 52

/ahura, Abu, harbor of BO
/acnheus climbing the sycamore 88

Christ received by 387
/aherany, river .647, 64S

ZM«phath. widow of MM
Zartnan. vault* (or Temple maftc at ¥»
Zeohartah »i>««ak« «f ttrraphinj '.T*

lonibol ....7. »
Zedekiah seized by t haldiiMns SW
Zelta. situation of.. d

ruin«« round im
Z»>p!iath t:iken from Caiiaanltes.. im
Zerlit. am-lfut .leireel „ .IW
Zerka. I ver 4B. 47. SO

drains marsh „ 47
plain near w

Zibiali.guefu or.ludati \«a

Zlklan, vlllaiie of .hidah I»

»{lven to l>avid W
David at £»

Zlkr. Mahommedan morniuK service..., .114. ll.**

Zikriu, excavations at l'*2

ZionOate 328. -^
ZIou. Mount. ChrLMIaii cemetery «»n :»
ZIph, ruins of ag
Zoar, hospital-orphanage, at Keirout 682
" Zotaeletn " 'W
Zorah. ter Suraii ; occupied by Hebrews its

an outpost «>. 70
birth-place of Samson... 55
height of, tells «)f troublous nines 67
view from ••
fertility at 4»

Zukkuin-tree, the wf>
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